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4* “ harmed by 
::tysmgeswr rrice::sisters 

:Klreds of policemm^aujd lrish Dubfia ministers was certain that Corre5pMdem - 

yfterday^pped, vehicles theTrovisional IRA w*e to blame. 

at scene of attack 

me mceSlSleFS irom Janxion pnson day that there were failures 

^ A to a Northern Ireland'jail. Las: **» 
1 to have been used . nighty however,:-no such demand J^^tWn creps of grass for 

> be abducoon was found -burnt had been put to tbe.Irish Govern- ™ 
raw a lane /U miles away. - “'merit v-7: believed to be the region’s worst 

;V - . r “77 . . - - • ‘ ‘brought for 50 yeart- 

i5?.,'n ■ . : Drought and cold have also 

ood found atscene of attack SS*3E?S 
-o; •%■ ■■' . ■ • ■■ ... ;. ........ and beans are likely to be smai- 

Roftert-frisk or \vas it. sQfije more extreme /‘..-'Ax- 2 pm on Tuesday -several ter than usual. Other brassicas 
-el, co Tipperary ;group,'-suchi wT Saor. Eire, the o£ the 20 jaembers of rbe staff joa runner b^as we affected id 

.. - - Govtfmnew of rhe Irish ' orgamzman ;atLthe 24-bedr6bm family man- 2L.™* °L^^har^V a?d the 
..-He;was.waiting last night wmch has cemnezioos m Tipper- .-sum," Knodctofty House, saw a “?!? crop there w. suffering. The Queen and Lord Derby leading the ro 

-'t oiit whether the • kid^ ■ ar7 ; V.-.-' - light-blue. Cortina - with , three , ”“e high cost of bought-feed 
■v. t of Lord and Lady Qn<\:.cf-"the-three" gunmanr *»«i iii i?"drive.slowlythrough lea ro many dairy farmers Outsider n«rk<r. a 
- ihmore would use the wtev«wi«cted-tfibconple spoke. 650-acr.egrocpds. . _ ... relying more than Usually on more tu,t,W\°n 

hostages for: ihe ' fti^^defihite..Ulster accem:'- ■ Lord Donoufibrnore^who was g*“-Jo? pnc**y <unshine^-e^J-fav*!?1T5!-i!0 
.isisters. Ministers fear - and 'they*'.treated the famfly’a * Conservative MP for Peter- »0ck that might bare bees sold “ > Osterday to watch a *1 

*» :-5y will lie faced with the Irish servants brutally: they -borough from October’ 1943 to has . be*£ kePt on the fara outsider win the most valuable Derby 
: /-ing political choice - of assarted :JLta-d. Doocaghmore's^.-June. 0945, add who has lived at ^aacs-17,31 JJ1 turn has reduced ever run (C hnstopher Walker writes}. 
..-V g the British authorities chauSeuf.-and the chauffeur's Clonmel since 2947, has always -,e aiTa aoarfable frtr hay _and Bookmakers made their largest profits 

• - .isfer the sisters ^o a -wife after .tviog-them up ; thf> /■ allowed people to-drire.throtigh S3l^Se *or next wiorers .eeding. in recent years when Snow* Knight, 
in Ulster or remaining-^ .might have.iekL some te*’fields-and admire his home, , lQ P**. West* fanners hare jointly owned bv Mr and Mrs Neii 

: ■«* possibly allowing the.doing that. ' ‘ ; so do onelthougfa it Worth re- *>esa “"“S good quality siJa:^ Phillips, crossed the finishing line 
1-.S to die. ... ri;.. -+h - ___-ooninp tK#> r^Ur^ cuts, but up to two weeks later ThtZ',ahm,* 

'Roberta Fisle 
"•;el, co Uppe 

.. .’Goverrunew: 
The Queen and Lord Derby leading the royal party to the paddock yesterday to inspect the runners before the Derby. 

: ^fr* St? “kidnap The next that was seen o£ the feion^in Thee0S measures were in operatioo‘as armed 
fl ve MP, aad his wifa. Xord^ and-Lady-Donoughmore. thrre men was at 30^ pm when look for eSd policemen mingled with the crowd 

Surrounded in the unsaddling 
enclosure by journalists and red-faced 
upsters, Mr Phillips, a Canadian tax 
lawyer, said : “ I want to make it clear 
that 1 am a very conventional and a 
very happy man. This is only one of 
two horses that I have ever owned, and 
when it was bought it cost me about 
£5,500.” He won £89,229 in prize money 
and in addition had a £100 each-way bet 
on Snow Knight at odds of 66-1. Mr 
Phillips, who arrived from Montreal on 
Monday, is uncertain about the suture 
of bis borse, which at stud is now 

rt o! 
- ..house 

of their Georgian' Thirrfl^ - - . .. -^-wra with . The shortage of grass is affec- and public enclosures were searched valued at more than £lm. The second 
SC. Blood' found^t.'ttag milk yfrfds. THU month's for explosives. horse. Imperial Prince, was also an 

nniyr «ii«A m - ioc^l -peopie^ are., gpenerous arid ..®t the aoM*... and that may be accentuated as 
^entfrv iL'Si^NorSf^i and;, hare -never eo- Mr.Thelan answered, and a the summer goes on. But tbe 
’‘-ceni with which nf-' , Irish .politics. But .man: with., a :gun pushed him main anxiety over milk is bow to 

__’ sobke." hnt TVjjhlin t^2e3r uv an area which saw tack into the room and tut him maintain a sufficient level of 
-c are convinced that"the- Pf; the worst'«rorities of across the face, with the weapon sopplies next winter if feed 

•awi7-j*fci-dh0khwr costs remain high. . . 
IRA. •••■•■"• - .-Fom^^'a.'pfirtalshot was ^^The man wore do mask, spoke An NFU .news bulletin said J, , , , . 

" are - determined1 nm to ' d°riagr the" struggle in • with a Hordiern Tri^h qrrent and spring-sown crops were suffer- From Richard wigg and fnendly cooperation with have been received with 
V iftb« amrAeiu*°» the. famijy*» home, and was aged between 25 and 30. He ™g badly in all parts of the Mid- Paris, June 5 Americans could only be on warmth and friendship ”■ 

- - - - - - *S?*0?;:s'^ “^^ ^es^rday on wire;aL black casual shirt and ’land"region, particularly in the gj Jacques Chii„ , the new “e °as*s or “strict equality” M Chirac expressed optim- 
me Jawa and gravel forecourt, light-green.denim trousers. rain-starved eastern counties of -French Prime Minister declared The new* French Government, ism, however, about tbe Com- 

Two «fcer then foUowed him Nottinghamshire, Leicester5hire, flatly todav that Uie British he went on, regarded the con- muniry's future based, he said, 
ora^tt .and a^bahT-of earrings into die house, both wearing and Northamptonshire, demands for renegotiation of tbe struction of Europe with on the determination of die 

. _ _°°y^ t.qiLad.y Pononghmore nylon «oc£ng masks over their where they had faded to germia- terms of membership do not France’s partners as the neces- peoples themselves not to let 
were toustt by the pouce and a W;in ...w,, ate in many cases. “aooear reconciJabU with the sary condition for real pros- governments binder rhe con- 

French Premier says Britain’s 
demands a threat to EEC 

-lent source said.yester- a ci 
t in no circumstances 

. my minister, .ask ^ie t-tT” 
: o send the Price sisters 

_^on in Northern^ Ireland. 

v u tns counie are useo- _ -- ;—- t-t . —— « ouu nc ^—. —, —- juue j 
Iiges. A highly placed °“ Jwe a Wack casual shirt and ^ region, pameuiariy in tie M Jacques Chii_ , the new 
_.o«* —,:a tPe J?WD: and gravel forecourt. Heht-ereen denim trousers. rain-starved easton counties of Trpnrh Pnm* Mini«w 

A shod,- -hunt 
bracelet .and a~ 

outsider, at 20-1, and the third, 
Giacometti, was priced at 5-2. 

Before tbe race, the Queec, accom¬ 
panied by the Duke of Edinburgh, 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother, 
Princess Alexandra and Mr Angus 
Ogilvy, drove down the course waving 
to tbe crowd. Later the royal group 
walked slowly to the paddock to inspect 
the runners. 

Gypsy caravans, which had been 
converging on the downs for three 
weeks, overflowed the official park and 
gypsies were involved in minor 
incidents with the police. 
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New attack 
on Concorde 
and Maplin 
projects 

^uu man's watch, attached to a tJlZZL 
.. er, they fear that the broken vno wmSmS-™ a! ptsuds. 

of rich Anglo-Irish strap* on the . ^ tl] 

faces.-All were carrying Lager 

told Mr and Mrs Phelaii aJ?*iady 

T cases.* . “appear reconcilable with the sary condition for real pros- 
spring crops have fundamental abjective? of the perity and for world power 
in ruined ”, the NFXJ. European Community, any status. To renounce the con 

mumry's future based, he said. By Our Business News Staff 
on the determination of the fu- j--. _■ 

P^rfm,W^ ®®ot « building _a third London 

said in Nottingham. Only sub-j in ore than with the legitimate struction of Europe would thus 

indition for real pros- governments binder the con- ^rport at Maplio brings into 
and tor world power ^ruction of that Europe, whose question the machinery If deri- 
To renounce the con- benefits they had experienced, sion-making for large projects, 
n of Europe would thus He confirmed President Gis- nr/-n^!n. , —.... 

rh^ nncovm-ed.^no‘ 
-.had been': reporcs'ia 
" wo days. bcftHre irfacii One ^iing is clear/Tbe tferee 

—» that the Provisionals: fed pianped'.tbejt\ arrival 
nding to attack'mem- or tnfrnoiffie aOnie haurs m ad^. 

:TUiia;Briti^y-jirisrtpqS^',"JfflK.*.^r•’? %-?}'J.*>$[) 
. ^_aither part. oif XraTaintL 

rf^Obe’^TeTdowmitaiM ojbledropiir die yield of every min Nmioral Assembly ““and state oTEorope" today, passing “JJg JSjt4“!^pro^0ani ness School points “out “that 
with a/pistoTaf be- head. c?t# ““ ^esr- ■ ■ therefore in search of support, by way of tbe financial troubles environment! ^ u Maplin is not the only long-term. 
f lbe men theti'’begim to meii- Diary ^disaster' : Sir Richard M Ct.hirac l?0^ “P^miy obstrucriog monetary union and pI^th^Europe in crisis of lare**C3,e _ project involving 
tion gttns and apparently asked Tr^iahe, chairman of rite Milk t°U£^. negotiating hne. He did roe Italian and Danish trade totjav prance ought to have the pu^kc funds which has turned 
:•*- ■ Markerin" Board • foracair W ot^y one ^ay Mr C3^- restncticn measures to Britain's vocation to brine ro hirtb rhe 2?.1 TO disastrously wrong. 

coLRiZSSWS?'laghan -the Foreign Secretary, . reneeodatioa demand. Others have been nuclear 

i ''lbs 

: -nporiant questions; . ‘ V ^ . - !; « 4-.Vi•'? *^-7““* -v- rivers^vm-t 
the IRA responsible Lord'and Lady Dmiou^bmcmej Kdnapped during Tuesday night usual leveL 

on, there will be no forage and 

united Europe of tomorrow", 
mints, M Chirac deciarod amid 
reoch. apmause. . '* '-^_V "f . ... 

Others have been nuclear 
energy, telephone exchange 
equipment and the Concorde. 

The argumect of All the-con-. 

\&*£j** . renegotiation demand. -! . 3^ e d oS” ^ have been nuclear 

-<>« 3« * essential points M.. Chirac *&j£SF Zid tfSFcoSSS* 
fanners-"; (the Press'Assodapon the Prime Mlu’fter'iald, French*- apnfause. . r. ♦ .... -SS 
reports). Nearly ha^ttie coua- rhn^FFr poli^ would have to show tbe In a revealing passage, be erihumS^Shlf 

tSSJSSSs+Et-fii .aas-aftts!! on- 

In a revealing passage, he tHiIh!!1 Jplnf»ccl’r marlcm* *ha*- kpma»r OtbUtOrS, who include ProfeSSOr 

1 do not know what we shall‘ made in the EEC treaty which it Agriculture under President realism is indispensable. 
on next winter■ . had signed and ratifiea’one year Fompidou, also emphasized that Tj>f“ be went on to 1 

he satd. , Tbe outlook for milk ago. which “would put in doubt Government regarded tbe 5fu,tst hearts by saying 
production is absolutely grim. ' ’ JSfiibrium of rhe J common agricultural policy, to Principle of Fr 

Cambridge University, and Sir 
Peter Masefield, a former chair¬ 
man oF the British Airports 
Authority, is that the political 

mm 

*W0 •Water warning : A million.trater mem concluded which the European economy 1 L schemes and that large sums of 
consumers were advised yester- M Chirac, who gave an im- owed an important parr of its money may be wasted. The 

rday to economize by the Welland portant place to European equilibrium, as something “un- s^Lw inrl,Min,» !t« "rinrlMr work of the Roskill commission 
and Nene River Division of the affairs in his statement, also touchable”. is also questioned. 
Anglian Water Authority, which highlighted France's need, for He conceded rhat he was Th L® ^ The pamphlet says the com 
serves towns in Cambridgeshire,! its economic development, to speaking “frankly ” about ~z“ mission started with the insecure 
Northamptonshire and Lincoln- have “close links” with the Britain’s renegotiation request, yfvf,,. in.u^spi,r!tfca v?D’ assumption that a third airport 
shife- ■_\ • - J United States, the world’s lead- bat adde. ... ' ’ * ' 

An offitiaj said that in the mg economic power. Evident]v not for I 

deterrent force, he said. The pamphlet says the corn- 

first five months 

' J United States, the world’s lead- bat added that, although it was unru, mc 
al said that in the ing economic power. Evidently not for France to judge this, it , i® . 
npnths of the year to satisfy the Gaullists, who did not seem to Frenchmen in "® 3‘.h!!*^ 

v*.__.ni j,:_ .l _ lJ.n _e _i_ t, '.-l arv measures that the Core 

The Prime Minister, who mission started with the insecure 
quickly ran into spuited cna- assumption that a third airport — 4 « ■ m UVlflMiipMVU UUUS U kAlli M Mi * MVI * 

cism from the Opposition was required and therefore con- 
benches, was not Holt to an- centrated on an appraisal of 

inflation- different sites. It should have 
£ [ there was the equivalent of; must stih deliver tbe bulk of accordance with the British “J, measures that the Govern- examined the assumption itself, 
t- only three mpntbs* rainfall and the new Government's votes people’s interests that they Promised to o£ve ready by Lessons of Maplin (Institute of 
■\- river*^ were well below -their when the debate ends tomorrow, should separate themselves next Wednesday. Economic Affairs, 60p). 

people’s interests that they 
should separate themselves next Wednesday 

M Chirac also insisted that close again from Europe “ where they Leading article, page 17 What went wrong, page 21 

gunmen 
; with 
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Reporter . 

- olicemen sealed pare 
... End of London yra-’ 

•ng a search for 'tiiree 
after a £50.000 jewel 
fair. The Hyde Park 
i car pazk-waa-rcor-. 
learly an hbqr as 

. rs carrying revolvers 
2ry car. 
es after the robbery: 
, S. J. Phillips; of-. 
Streep the police: 

-- f the raiders’ three 
Vos Mews. Mayfair, 

.- gine still rnnning^ 
; irs searched a block 

by. 
. -' 9 raid, one of the 
i." our shots into the 

a.jewelry"shop and 
srick Dignasse. the 

^ - re, over the. bead, 
of ;gems were 

int Gcak, a taad 
-•. the gang. ran. down. 

." clutching black 
The. erbiyd started 
se at tbe raiders as 
they went past my 

' i out and tried to 
hem but could.not 

. e said. “I hang on. 
• ‘V for a few moments. 
' . ched himself- free 

an alley.” 
1 then made three 

_ ILas: night police^ 
ained a bartered 

‘ all, foundin May. 
^prints. 

Mr Nii® iifnses to interfere with Russia 
From Fred Etiiery .Ling had arisen of -“just wbar- 
Wa^ungton. Jnne.S-:*•;. is and what it is notT. 

' nT ?■■■ ■ ' Amin Kn (mrnl-o/1 ltic nurtv. 

. Which . will-'be. followed ■by.'thei ‘5?5{yri®ad tD giopat qepolapon. 
Moscow summit meeting, to<&y - -Whether we Eke it or npt the 
came “out firmly against 'tfidse. ^dternative to detente is a roh- 
whq advocate qring detente toir "*®Way nuclear arms race, a re- 
ggtrarr dmnpqrir pnTirv.'t-haTTOjfi-:-iuiu ;to-constant confrontation 
.from'the'Sbriet Unkml' - .<^nd.a shattering seti>ack to our 

“There are limits to what wfr'i'.hopes-for building a new. a true- 
can do ”, he declared injh’e com-* ??r® peace.” - 
mencement • address . .. to fbei. : The" : President managed; 
'graduating^ class-: of tbe NKvkr ditoaghoat .a low- speech,'-io 

r Academy "in -AnnapaSs.* “We-; . Srettnil mention of his impeach- 
| qannot gear. our foreigr policy ?r jpenr predicament. "" - 

^ first responsibility must be tfee-i ^ GB^ 
prevennoh :of War tfiar could > Bnr Mr Nixon’s targets, thmigh 
destroy all societies.” '..- . °°t Specific, seemed'to 

. Wif&ooi riting any evidence. Sf'flSSpr Henry Jackson and 
the President again said: ^-A Mr. Solzhetutsya, Dr Sakharov 
new /wave >d£ . isolationism re-':Soviet dissidents- 
n^ins today qne,nf the greatest' ^ Senator . Jackson and an 
potential - nailers, facing our :; overwhelming congressional 
couhtx>T. It^as “ironic" that (-majority,in particular, are liidc- 
the very acfiievements claimed, ing Mr Nixon’s Trade Bill, with 
for his .foreign Jpolic7 “ now its improvement of arrange- 
threatep ;to:make ds victims of ; meins' .wnjb the Soviet Union, 
bur own success *V ; ; with - a formal end to immigra- 

-A daogeronSl' misunderstand- tibh-:i^s3ifictions in communist 

.countries, Eoviet Jews, partiep- 
. larly. 
• - Mr Nixon tried arguing f dr a1 
“blend of the .ideal and tbe 
pragmatic in our foreign; 
policy It .was especially criti-' 
cal now that the Soviet Union 

■ had “achieved equality in strate¬ 
gic weapons systems He went 
otf apocalyptically : “ Eadi- con¬ 
frontation has - meant a brush1 
with potential nuclear deva3fa-' 

"-turn-to all civilized nations.” ' 
;T: Yet people topk too much far! 
granted. “ Eloquent appeals are 
npw being made for the United* 
States, through its foreign 
.policy, to transform the interned 

,*s well as the international be-, 
hariour of other countries, espe¬ 
cially the Soviet Union. The 

■Issue sharply poses the dilemma. •' 
It affects not only our relation., 
with the Soviet Union but alho- 
our posture towards many: 
nations whose internal systemf 

-.we totally disagree with, as they .- 
do-with ours.” - " V 
- . * Our foreign policy mast re\ 
■£ *t oar ideals and purposes ”, •- 
Mr Nixon .'went on. Bat be ■ 
claimed a was more faithful io 

Fire desttoys 
ballroomat 

»may he 
nade 

.. C<in* 5.—The Soviet 
. ? American Boefng 
vmy have signed an 
'ering the join!' de- 
’Inpraent of a- new j 

.craft and the pos- 
, .! rtion-bf a Boeing 

.. a. Tass. announced.. 
• - aent. signed -here 
- ,i envisages Soviet- 
'.operation in beC- 

: - 'Sriog, which, could ■ 
rher United States! 

y/uues,. Tass said,— 

i>otliacanip 
By a Staff Rbporterr. If . f-. '. 

ilhe- ma5n_ MDroom .and bar 
at-. Butlih’s .--h oBd ay' camp « 
Skegness .caiight. .fire !as .500 
hoEtfayinakers were .leaving 
after a.'? lprobb^ ^nees^ rim- 

. test- yeB^rday afternoon. 'The 
Princes -Bullding, was' gutx&i- 
within haH eh boar,'but nobody = 
was hurt .". -.,. . ; 

•The fire.started soqji afttat 3. 
pm. TheEOO peoi :i le£t quickly 
and without panic ids- soon -as 
the. fire .alarm sounded, .tbe 
camp said. The ballroom was pn‘ 
the first' floor, -with. fhe;.Beach-.: 
comber bar below. : '. -J 

About 10,000. people were:, 
staying at the . camp,' which cad ; 
hold 12,000.; It was the original 
Butlin’s holiday camp; ojpened. 
in 1936. The Princes Building,, 
which cost £300.000.when it was 
buili rabont ;10 y«ic» ago, was 
made' of-' steel, - glass and coit. 
crete- It had passed fire ce^. 
quirements; "-. J, , 1 . 

Portuguese and Frellmo 
leaders hug each other 

Frorn Our.; Correspondent. * ' v" - 

Talks, no the future of 
Moramhique .got under way in 
Lj?sa)ca ''.today in a mood pf 
iubifation-^th representatives 
of.the Freiimo gnerrillas-and 
the. Portuguese Government 
bugging and back-slapping aach 
other* r • ;;•* ; - 
VThe:m^«-. drama tic moment 

.came -three hours, before the 
talks4.: ^opened when Senhor. 

-Eampra;- MariieL ' the Freiimo 
"leader., came face to face-with 
i Dr Mbrio Soares, the Pomieuese . 
Fqrrigh' Minister, at State 
House, the official residence 01- 
PretidentRauoda. 

'■'.-The two men strode towards 
-each other and to tbe sbodts 
und cheers of Zambian ministers 
.and -officials. they flung their 
arms "abotr each other1—some¬ 
th tog: unthinkable a few months-' 
age before ’the military coup ' 

- toppled th e/right-wi ag Caetano 
government. 

.-. .Standing by their side was 
President Kaunda, who bad 
donfr much to arrange the 
jneetiag. He said: “.To both 
men X .say welcome to. Zambia: 
Please leave together as 
brothers”. ■ ... 

- He .told the Portuguese dele- 
gatiori: “You bring with you 
a new mejfage. of hope, that 
fascism and colonialism have 
suffered a shameful defeat" 

The three-man delegation 
from Portugal and the nine 
verresentariv^ 0f Frelimo were 
later loft alone. 

It is not known how long1 
these first discussions will last, 
but Dr Soares hopes to be back 
in. London on Saturday to 
resume talks there on the future 
of Guinea-Bissau. 

Dr Soares looked tired and 
pale , when be arrived ia 
Euwtii, but he was obviously 
elated.-. 
. . Atrocity described, page 6 

American ideals to ee coa- 
.-cerned with results ,*and we 

1 achieve more results through 
diplomatic action than through 

; hundreds of eloquent speeches " 
In .his key passage he said: 

“But there are limits to tvbat 
- we "can do. And we must ask 

ourselves some hard questions. 
What is our capability to 

■ change rbe_ domestic structure 
,. Of.other nations ? Would a slow- 
, down or reversal of detente 
; help or hurt the positive evolu- 
: tion of other social systems? 
* What price—io terms of re- 
: newed conflict—are we willing 

to pay to bring pressure to bear- 
- for humane causes ? 

“ Not by our choice but by 
our primary capability, our pri¬ 
mary concern in foreign nclicy 
must be to help influence the.! 

r international conduct of nations 
■ in the world arena. We would i 

•not welcome the . intervention 
: of other countries in our 

domestic affairs and u*e cannot 
.expect them to be cooperative 
when we seek to intervene 
directly in theirs.” 

Photograph, page 6 

Post Office 
computer men 
return to work 

The strike that has held up 
the issue of telephone bills is 
over. The Civil and Public Ser¬ 
vices Association announced 

* S®***rday that its post and tele- 
! communications - group had de¬ 
cided to call off the five-week- 
old strike because of an offer by 
tbs Post Office of immediate 
pay talks. 

The strike has also delayed 
*unnliw ro nnsral engineers and. 
the union says, a backlog of work 
ba< mrilt up 

The association's members, 
who work at computer centre?; 
af Derby, Kensington and 
Bristol, had earlier rejected a 
recommendation from their 
anion executive to go back to 
work. 

The strike, over a demand for 
a. Special pay review, was said 
by the association to be costing 
the Post Office £60m a week in 
lost revenue. 

The rest of 
the news 

Flixborougb blast: First re¬ 
port shows pipeline may have 
broken 2 
Scots oil dispute: Crisis I 
worsens as talks drag on 2 
Exeter trial: QC tells how 
four people were gunned 
down 4 
Court of Appeal: Man in IRA 
jail plot case is cleared 4 
Data banks: Minister’s as¬ 
surance on use for police 
forces 4 
Cowley vote: Mr Alan 
Thornett bottom of poll for 
senior shop steward 5 
Rome: Journalists strike for 
freedom of tbe press 5 
Spy scandal: Bonn politics 
still embittered over Brandt 
downfall 5 

Middle East: Israel-Syrian 
disengagement begins today 
after Geneva signing - 6 
Bolivia: Rebellion by ar¬ 
moured regiment collapses 
swiftly 6 
Chile: Junta demands six 
death penalties at trials for 
treason 7 
Books: Anthony Burgess’s 
new novel reviewed by 
A. S. Byatt $ 
Football: England draw with 
Yugoslavia ro finish tour 
unbeaten 11 
Ronald Butt: Tbe tactical 
dilemma that faces Mr Heath 
over EEC 16 
Architecture: Finalists for 
The Times RfCS awards 16 
City code: Revised rules on 
takeover bids - 19 
Japan: Six-page Special Re¬ 
port on Export Corridors of 
the World 

Appointments ts News-. 
Arts 9 European c 
Books 8 BobTI a 5 
Eusmess 19-26 Overseas £ 7 
G**®"* 18 Obftuazy IS 
Crosword Sale Room 4 
Dxrv i6 science jg 
Engagement* IS Sport m n 
f “h«s 15. 16 TV ft Radio 3] 
Law Report 18 Theatres, etc 8,9 
letters 17 25 Fear* Ago jg 
.Motoring 31 Weather 2 

Will, J 

Y 
Jones, Lang, Wootton 
care about property.^ 

JONES LANG 
7 "Ct“rKr«j Surveyor Td: 0M93 6040. 
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HOME NEWS. 

First report points to 
pipe break as cause 
of Flixborough blast 

asked to ensure that new poten¬ 
tially dangerous developments 
are not allowed near housing. 
The question has been tabled 
by Mr Caerwyn Roderick, 
labour MP for Brecon and 
Radnor. 

- . . . . Good safety record: Over the 
terday in giving details of a past three years 27 people have 

*o the Chief been killed in the chemical 
industry excluding the Ftbcbor- 
ough disaster, the British 
Chemical Industry Safety Coun¬ 
cil disclosed yesterday. 

In a statement on Saturdays 
explosion the council, which is 
composed of representatives^ of 
member firms of the Chemical 
Industries Association, said that 
as far as was known there had 
been no deaths among the 
public near chemical works as a 
resale of those incidents. 

So far, the council said, the 
chemical industry had a better 
safety record than British in¬ 
dustry in general. The effort it 
devoted to safe plant design, 
building, operation and mainte¬ 
nance was already very substan¬ 
tial and the industry recognized 
the need for continued effort 
and the updating of procedures 
to keep pace with technology. 

A leading article in the latest 
issue of the weekly engineering 
management journal. The Engi¬ 
neer, says chemical engineers 
and management “ must swal¬ 
low their pride in assuming 
they know best". It urges all 
concerned to show more respect 
for chemical plants and the 
people who work in them and 

Evidence has been found of a 
break in a main pipeline at the 
Nypro chemical plant at Flix¬ 
borough, Humberside, where 28 
people died in an explosion on 
Saturday. 

That was stated by the De¬ 
partment of Employment, yes¬ 
terday in giving details of a 
preliminary report to the C 
Inspector of Factories by the 
investigation team working at 
the site. 

The department says there is 
evidence of a break in one oE 
the major pipelines recently 
installed, between vessels in the 
plane where cyclohexane is oxi¬ 
dized to produce cyclohexanone. 

The department continued: 
“ This plant operates under 
pressure and at high tempera¬ 
tures, and any major failure 
would probably result iu the 
escape of considerable quanti¬ 
ties of highly flammable 
vapours. Such a sequence Of 
events appears to be confirmed 
by the statements of those wit¬ 
nesses so far interviewed 

The investigating team will 
continue to mike reports to the 
chief inspector and all the in¬ 
formation it gathers will be pur 
before a public inquiry. Mean¬ 
while, senior staff of the Facto¬ 
ries Inspectorate are talking 
with the chemical industry a ad 
individual important firms 
to consider what action should 
be taken in the light of the 
inquiry’s first findings. 

In the Commons on Monday 
Mr Crosland, Secretary of State 
for the Environment, will be live near by. 

Publisher denies 
intent to 
‘ pirate ’ book 

Mr Alec Flegon, a London 
publisher, yesterday asserted bis 
innocence of allegations that he 
intended to “ pirate ” the latest 
book by Alexander Solzhenitsyn. 

Proceedings for permanent 
orders to prevent Mr Flegon 
from infringing the rights of 
Mr Solzhenitsyn and his pub¬ 
lishers in the book Gulag Archi¬ 
pelago, were adjourned for 
three weeks. “I am completely 
innocent and have the right to 
defend the case", Mr Flegon 
said. He trades as Flegon Press 
in Greek Street, Soho. 

Mr Justice Foster was told 
that Mr FI.-,on bad prepared his 
own draft defence to the action 
being brought against him by 
the author and bis London. Paris, 
and New York publishers. 

The judge indicated that if, in 
three weeks time, no defence 
had been filed, he would consi¬ 
der whether a prima facie de¬ 
fence had been shown. 

£1,000 fine on 
solicitor for 
a4direct fie’ 

John Harrison, a solicitor, was 
fined £1,000 at Manchester 
Crown Court yesterday for tell¬ 
ing a “ direct lie ” to the official 
receiver during investigations 
into a land company. 

Mr Harrison, aged 44- of Brook 
Lane. Alderiey Edge, Cheshire, 
was told by Mr Justice Griffiths: 
“ I am quite unable to under¬ 
stand or appreciate the motive 
for which you told that lie, save 
that ir was for your protection; 
but why you wanted protecting 
remains xo me a mystery.” 

Mr Harrison appeared in the 
dock with Jacks an Dudley 
Coward, aged 51, of Thornfield 
Avenue, Waterfoot, Lancashire. 
He pleaded guilty to aiding and 
abetting Mr Coward, who admit¬ 
ted not making a full disclosure 
to the official receiver concern¬ 
ing property belonging to Stone- 
cross Developments Ltd, a com¬ 
pany in liquidation. 

Mr Coward’s case will be 
heard next Monday. . 

Even chance 
of sisters 
ending fast, 
peer says 
By Christopher Sweeney 

A new attempt to bring about 
an end to the hunger strike by 
the Price sisters was undertaken 
yesterday by Lord Brockway, the 
Labour peer. After visiting 
Dolours and Marian Price in 
Brixton prison. Lord Brockway 
twice had discussions with Mr 
Jenkins, Home Secretary, at the 
Home Office. 

He is going to Brixton again 
today apparently to pass on in¬ 
formation from Mr Jenkins. 

Speaking after his second visit 
to the Home Office yesterday 
Lord Brockwav said there was an 
even chance of the hunger strike 
ending. He said he now bad 
greater hopes that a solution 
could be found, although that 
depended on the attitude taken 
by the IRA, and the sisters them¬ 
selves. 

“ While die Home Secretary 
is not publicly prepared to go 
beyond his statement of last 
Saturday I thank that if the IRA 
would retrain from the bombing 
campaign and permit a- cooling- 
off period in the autumn, there 
is a reasonable hope that the 
girls could be returned, to prison 
in Northern Ireland in a reason¬ 
able time ”, Lord Brockway said. 

Jail protest ends: A sit-in 
demonstration vesterday by 24 
prisoners at Parkhurst prison on 
the Isle of Wight in protest 
against the death in the prison 
on Monday of Michael Gaughan, 
a member of the Provisional 
Sinn Fein, ended peacefully last 
night. The men returned to their 
cells voluntarily (die Press Asso¬ 
ciation reports). 

The men went without food 
and water for more than 20 
hours before calling off their 
demonstration. 

Mr Vernon Bullin, the Isle of 
Wight coroner, has given per¬ 
mission for a pathologist to make 
a special post-mortem examina¬ 
tion on Mr Gaughan on behalf 
of relatives of the dead man. 

Concern for prisoner: Relatives 
of Mr Frank Stagg, Mr 
Gaughan’s fellow prisoner and 
hunger striker, said yesterday 
that they did not expect him to 
live beyond Saturday (a Staff 
Reporter writes). According to 
Mr Stagg's sister, doctors at 
Parkhurst had refused to con¬ 
tinue force-feeding because he 
would hot cooperate. 

Details of the funeral arrange¬ 
ments for Mr Gaughan were 
released yesterday. His body 
will be accompanied from the 
Isle of Wight to a Roman Catho¬ 
lic church in • north London, 
where it will remain overnight. 
It will then be taken to Dublin 
mid buried in the republican 
part of the cemetery at Ballina, 
co Mayo, in the republic. 

United Unionist Coalition declares its position on future of Ulster 

Loyalists insist on elections before talks 
After a meeting of the right- 

wing United Ulster Unionist 
Coalition in Belfast last night, 
the Rev Ian Paisley, leader of 
the Democratic Unionists, said: 
“ There will have to be elections 
before we rake part in any con¬ 
ference. We say you cannot have 
tails about the future unless you 
have people in whom the whole 
population have put their confi¬ 
dence. 

a This is the way the whale 
thing went wrong with Mr 
Whitelaw [the former Secretary 
of State]. He talked and talked 
to people who had no mandate.” 

Mr Paisley predicted that 
after an election many people 
would no longer be Assembly 
members.K It is quite that 
the present Assembly does not 
represent the people of Northern 
Ireland ”, he said. 
GOCs view on police: Lieute¬ 
nant-General Sir Frank King, 
GOC in Northern Ireland, said 
yesterday that he did not sup¬ 
port the call to bring the troops 
home, bur he was in favour of 
strengthening the police force so 
that the Army could eventually 
leave (Stewart Tendler writes 
from Belfast). 

The general has rarely spoken 

in public since his appointment 
in 1973. He ■ made his position 
clear in an address to'police 
cadets at Enniskillen? co Fer¬ 
managh. 

Mr Rees, Secretary of State 
for Northern Ireland, flew back 
to Belfast yesterday to find little 
change in the __ positions of the 
Assembly parties in the imme¬ 
diate aftermath of the Ulster 
debate In the House .'of 
Commons. 

During the day the Ulster 
Unionist Party, led by Mr Harry 
West, repeated that there could 
be no talks about a political 
settlement for Northern Ireland 
until an election had been held. 
The Social Democratic and 
Labour Party said it was still 
firmly in favour of an Irish 
dimension to any settlement. 

During the afternoon Mr Rees 
saw Mr Faulkner and three of 
his party colleagues, to discuss 
the situation before Mr Faulk¬ 
ner took a three-weeks holiday. 
It is understood that Mr Rees 
said he was prepared to ?«iip 
with groups representing a very 
wide spectrum -of - opinion 
although he did not mention the 
Ulster workers* council, organi¬ 
zers of the “loyalist ” strike. 

Several Assembly parties, met 

during tiie day at Stormont. Mr 
Faulkner's group met under^ a 
cloud of speculation that_ dis¬ 
integration might be top c£ the 
agenda after the resignation of 
Mr Nelson Elder from the party 
on Tuesday. But Mr Faulkner 
said after the two-and-a-half- 
hour meeting-that his party was 
not'breaking up. All but-foul of 
the Assemblymen attended, in¬ 
cluding Mr .Roy. Bradford, the* 
former Minister for Community 

. Relations in the Executive and 
the subject of doubts about his 
future with Mr Faulkner’s 
group. 

During the -meeting rbe party 
agreed that it must cpnxutue.and 
oner a united front. Members 
remained fearful':that if . the 
loyalists’ call for an election was 
accepted the party would face a 
great loss or membership.- It 
restated its position in favour 
of a broader-based Executive, 
including loyalists, and' said it 
remained finely in favour of 
staying within the United King¬ 
dom and called- for afore action 
against violence. 

The Alliance Party-prepared 
yesterday to push its middle line 
in the political arena -for a con¬ 
ference of all groups* mctudini 
the Ulster Workers’ Council 

rite Pmrisomti IRA « «« Jg 
Ulster's troubles. Today tne 
party will launch a campaign ,to 
publicize the view that the only 
other choice would be J “JJJ 
lateral declaration of mdepen 

^^embers of SDLP Swelled 
to London yesterday to see air 
Wilson at'10 "Downing Street- 

Later Mr John Hume said : it 
there is to be a real solunon it 
must involve concern tor both 

• sections of .the cornmimitvaad 
between North and Smith. Thwf 
has to be. an Irish- dimension . 

The soldier shot while, on a 
foot patrol at Dungannon, -co 
Tyrone, on Tuesday night, died 

.yesterday from bis head wound. 
He was named as Private 
Frederick Dicks, aged 21, of 
Middlesbrou^i- _ 

Men from the 3ra Battalion, 
The Parachute Regiment, took 
part in a free fall parachute dis¬ 
play last night over the Catholic 
enclave of the Ardoyne in 
Belfast. Four men dropped 

-from, "a Beaver aircraft on to a 
playground ..near Flax Street to 
provide entertainment for chil¬ 
dren. 

The men made, their falls ‘suc¬ 
cessfully with - neither injuries 
near in/i^imfn 

Plot charge 
dropped 
at UDA trial 

A charge against five men of 
conspiring to obtain firearms 
and explosives “to farther the 
purposes of the Ulster Defence 
Association, or some other on- 
known associations ” was 
dropped in the High Court in 
Glasgow yesterday. 

One of the defendants. Mat 
cokn Nieol, of Stevenson Street, 
Calton, Glasgow, pleaded guilty 
to having illegally possessed 
explosives at his home. 

Another, Colin Campbell, of 
Barlanark Road, Glasgow, 
pleaded guilty to the theft of a 
car and to taking pare in an 
armed post office robbery. 

The charge of conspiracy 
against them, and George CoE- 
ingwood, ot Allnach Place, 
Glasgow; Alexander Scott, of 
Monkland View Crescent, Bar- 
eeddie, near Glasgow; and 
Samuel Tyrie, formerly of Bel¬ 
fast, was dropped. 

Defence counsel for Mr CoQ- 
ingwood, Mr Tyrie and Mr 
Scott intimated changes of plea 
in regard to charges against 
their clients but they were not 
accepted 

The judge told the jury that 
the case against those three 
would continue today. They 
deny having seven sticks of 
gelignite and two detonators in 
a van on the east side of 
Glasgow on March 23. 

L.'ssm»...■*■ ... • 
The very beautiful, very exciting Philips Video Cassette Recorder N1500. £450 inc. VAT at Wallace Heaton (tapes extra) 

NOW TORN YOUR OWN COLOUR 
TV SET INTO TOUR OWN COLOUR TV CHANNEL 

At present.your TV set lets you see whatthe BBC and (TV your television set itself. . 
want you to see. When they want you to see it And remember: it is your television set you use. 

Add the amazing Philips Video Cassette Recorder N1500,- The video cassettes themselves are no bigger than a paper- 
and you see what you want to see. When you want to see it. back book. They can be played again and agam. When you've 

This marvellous machine records programmes. The finished with a recording, wipe rt off, and record a new programme, 
reproduction is beautiful, in colour or in black and white. The Philips Video Cassette Recorder is at Wallace Heaton 

The Philips Video Cassette Recorder is as easy to operate as now. Come in; let one of our VTR experts show it to you. 

- - — - * i m— 

KEfH£fODSi'OSEZTffif' They can. With this marvellous 
ne,you can record a programme while you're watching it. 
m build up a library of key programmes. To augment the 
ins' education, for example. 

BUTIWWTEP TOS££THERX?rBALL No more arguments 
about who sees what You can record on one channel while yoirre 
watching another. 

tymr^^OUnOP/NNSl Never mind. An automatic 
rjtch turns on the recorder. And turns ft off. You jAv 
jve to miss your favourite show because of a 

is engagement Ir I-" Ox 

Add a compatible TVcamera 
*■ and microphone and direct your own programmes. 

’ Create a living history of your family. Cover sports events. 
lelevise holidays. 

123 New Rond. Street^VKL'Mephone 62975U 

h inches of Dixons: 64 Ed£wartC 

Lady DoHoughmore beaten 
by her kidnappers 
Contained from page 1 

for “the keys to the castle*V 
Tbey said they wanted oo get 
into the house and had “certain 
information ”, a phrase that was 
not explained. 

When Mr Phelan refused to 
cooperate they lacked him in the 
face and beat him on tiie back of 
his neck wkh a gun. Mzv Phelan 
was hit across the back of hex- 
head with a pistol and Patricia 
was knocked on the head when 
one of the men opened the door 
near where rite was lying. 

While that was tafefhg place 
Lord and Lady Docougbjnore 
were driving home from dinner. 

The masked men ordered Mr 
Joe Phelan to take them to the 
house and let them in. Some of 
the staff were inside and the 
gunmbn asked why a light was 
on in an upper window. 

It was a room in which the 
Donoughmore’s grandchildren, 
Jamie, aged seven, and Anne, 
aged five, Were sleeping. They 
are the children of Mr Mark 
Hely-Hntchin son, Lard Donongh- 
morel's second son and assistant 
managing director - of the 
Guinness company. 

The Donougnmores’ car then 
came round the front of the 
house and Mr Phelan heard a 
pistol shot.'41* The man asked me 
what it was and I said it sounded 
like a shot ”, he said yesterday. 

“ He ran around to the front 
and ordered me to go with him. 
There was a struggle goingoo. 
in front of the house and a-tpiz 
of shouting.” • : ‘ • 

One of the masked men'.was' 

running to their car and another 
was hearing-r.arfy Donoaghmore, 
who is 67. “ He kept hitting her 
round the face with his open 
hand ”, Mr Phelan said. 

The couple were dragged to 
the Cortina and driven away.- 

Yesterday - Lord Suirdale, 
Lord Donooghmore’s first son. 
who is a financial consultant in 
Paris, returned to JCnncklofty 
from a sailing holiday. He said 
the family, would consider pay¬ 
ing any ransom demand.. but 
that if the couple were being 
held us hostages for the Price 
sisters the matter was but of 
their hands. 
- Several dozen policemen 
seardibd tiie - grounds of the 
house throughout the day and 
Chief Supt Anthony McMahon, 
head of the technical bureau 
(Dublin’s equivalent of the 
forensic science laboratory) 
supervised the investigations. 
He is the officer who was in 
charge ofthe, search for the 19 
Old Masters, taken from Sir 
Alfred Beit’s home at Bles sing- 
ion, co Widdow, earlier this 
year. 

John- Michael Henry Hely- 
Hutehinson, who was born in 
1902, is . the seventh Earl of 
Donoughmore. He was educated 
at Winchester .and Magdalen 
College, Oxford, and was a 
colonel in the Royal Armoured 
Corps, serving in the petroleum 
warfare department during the 
war. - • : .' - • 
. fie r is - Grand Mdster of the-, 
FreritxaSQiLs' Grand Lodge of 
-Ireland.^',, -.. f.-> 

Weather forecast and 
recordings 

NOOtf TODAY Pnom rndtown inainSeuFtloms Worn CoU 

Today 
Son rises: 
4.46 am 

Son sets r 
9.13 pm □ Moon sets: Moon rises : 

- 5.5S am ' - . 103? pm 
Last Quarter : June 13. 
Lighting up : 9.43 pm to 4.15 tun. 
High Water: London Bridge, 333 
am, 63m (223ft) ; 3.48 pan, 63m 
(22-5ft). Avonmouth, B-58 am, 
12.2m (40.1ft) ; 9.17 pm, 32.4m 
(40.8ft). Dover, 1235 am, 63m 
(203ft) ; 1230 pm, 63m (20.6ft). 
Hull, 7.45 am, 63m (22.4ft) ; 8-14 
pm, 6.6m (21.7ft). Liverpool. 12.40 
am, 8.4m (Z7.4ft) ; 13 pm, 8.0m 
(263ft). 

A depression N of Scotland will 
maintain a W atrstreaso over all 
ports. 

Forecasts for 6 am to uaduiglit: 
London, SK, central S, E, SW, 

NW and .central N Bagbod. East 
AugUa, Midtends, Wales, Channel 
Islands s Snsqy. spells and showers, 
heavy in. places; wind W. 
moderate or fresh; max temp 17°C 
(63°F). 

Lake District, Isle Of Man, NE 
England, Borders, Edinburgh and 
E and SW Scotland, Aberdeen, 
Glasgow, central High trends, Moray 
Firth, Argyll. N Ireiand: Sonny 
spells and showers, perhaps heavy 
and prolonged at times ; winds W 
moderate or fresh-; max temp 
14°C (57«F). ^ , j _ 

Caithness, NW Scotland, Ork¬ 
ney, : Showers or longer 
outbreaks of rain, heavy at times; 
bright spells; void W, moderate 
or fresh; max temp 12°C (54®F). 

Oatiook for tomorrow and 
Saturday: Stowers- at ' first, 
especially- in N,. but becoming 
mostly dry with sassy periods; 
temp near or below normal. 

Sea passages: ^ North Sea, 
Strafc o! Dover, Eayfeh- Channel 
(E), St George’s Channel, Irish 
Sea: Wind W, fresh -or. smug; 
sea moderate or rough. 

Yesterday 
London : Temp: max. 7 am to 7 
pm, 22*e(7£F): min. 7 pm to 
7 am. 11*C (S2*F). Humidity, 7 
pm, 50 per cent. Rain, 24br to 
7 pm, nO. Son, 24hr to 7 pm, 10J9 
hours. Bar, mean sea level. 7 
1,0113 mlltibars, rising. 
LOW ndfflbms=29331n. 
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QC says poison 
in drink 
killed nurse 
From Our Correspondent 
Manchester 

During a hospital pax 
Barbara Barker, aged 15, a 
'student: nurse, became Q1 after 
drinking punch laced with 
poison, it was stated at Man¬ 
chester. Crown Coortr yesterday. 
She was’ stiU ill the next day and 
wastaken to hospital. She lapsed 
into a coma and died three 
weeks later. - 

Mr Andrew Rankin, QC, for 
the prosecution, said the punch 
contained. methanoL a deadly 
poison, instead of ethanol, pure 
alcohol. . 

Alan Rosbottom, aged 30 „ 
biochemist of Bentley Hall 
Farm, WaJshaw, Bury, Lanca¬ 
shire pleaded not guilty to the 
manslaughter of Miss Barker, of 
Logwood Avenue. Worsley Hall. 
Wigan. He has-also denied two 
charges of theft from Manches¬ 
ter Regional Hospital Board. 

Mr Rankin said that at an 
earlier party at Wigan Infirm ary 
ethanol was-added to the punch 
to give ii a. “ kick ” It had been 
intended to do that again. The 
defendant procured .the metha¬ 
nol and put it in the punch..Tbe 
Crown, said he dktnot intend to 
kill anybody.. 

The trial continues today.:- 

Midwives reject 
pay militancy 

'A. As nurses Li many hospitals 
continued 16 campaign for mote 
T>ay the Royal .College -of Mid- 
wives yesterday issued an appeal 
to other health service negotiat¬ 
ing, bodies to ioin in a ,r inuua- 
nity before militancy” pledge. 

Miss Brenda Mee, general sec- 
retary^, said: “In the present 
alarming. situation.-; the Royal 
College of Mxdwives dbutnrjpre^ 
itself entirely from any disrup¬ 
tive moves which could possibly 
be interpreted as using the sick, 
the aged, thementally disturbed, 
to influence a government pay 
and conditions decision”. 

Union rej 
hew offer 
in Scots ft 
dispute 
From Ronald Faux 
Grangemouth 

The fuel crisis in S 
caused by the 22-day tr 
strike at the BP reft 
Grangemouth continue 
five hours cf talks betvrc 
agenect and shop _< 
.which were adjourned la 
A new offer of £540 for 
allowance affecting aze 
500 of the KM) Trans*: 
General Workers’ Union 
strike was considered a 
enough by the union 
wants the allowance r 
£500- ^ 

After the earlier i 
management represt 
went for discussions w* 
liation officers of the 
meat of Employoier 
stumbling block tvas uu 
to be a further 6 pm* cd 
allowance, which the 
mahded should be paid 
next three years. The 
resume today. 

Meanwhile, the effect 
strike, which has be 
.ported by picketing 
SheU-Mex and BP 
Scotiand, were tiu _ 
chaos which industrial^ 
have been predicting. !f^ 
to industry is being co 
millions of pounds. In 
restrictions for priority 
receive petrol between ' 
am, pumps in central 
were rapidly runnix 

The international Sco 
rally, due to be held ne 
was cancelled yesterday 
of uncertainty over fuel 
Strike may spread: Mr 1 
nan, branch secretary 
Transport and General 1 
Union, said after the E 
unless a settlement was i 
today the dispute migh 
to the rest of Britain. 
1,000 teachers strike 
Educational Institute < 
land yesterday claimec 
through on t Scotland (« 
burgh Correspondent wi 

The institute—Scotlar 
gest teacher organizati< 
that more than a thoosa 
nxcal teachers had answi 
call not .to take classes 
day- - 

PO pay talks begin 
Preliminary talks were held 

yesterday;to prepare the way for 
negotiations on‘a claim for pay 
rises of about .-14 per cent for 
420,000 : Post Office workers. 

A bounty for 
childless 
women urged 

Women should be 
state bounty for not 
children and careers 
have first priority, Mr: 
Goldman, of Stroud, Glo 
shire, told 500 women C 
atives at a conference . 
hull, Warwickshire, ye* 
Women did not get the 
deserts, socially, cal 
financially or legally, she 

Instead of devoting tiu 
years to raising familic 
should be occupied wi' 
tive work an industry, 
or the arts. 

Mrs Goldman, who 
only drild at the age of 
a career in textiles anc 
nel work, said afterw? 
she would-not advise v 
have diiltfe-en quite s< 
life. Thirty was the rigl 

She suggested a go 
bounty for women win 
had any children by t! 
25. “ It would be one 
over population, b 
women have their fax 
young anyway. They 
enough out of life t 
contribute enough to i 

EssaSass 

X/E 
FESTIVAL DU 
CHAMPAGNE 

JluRzstaurant International le mei 
, gasironomique de la haute cuisine 

frangaise arqec les specialties 
rlgionales de la Champagne. 

Champagnes exceptionnels de Moet 
Chandon, meme la Coronation Gux 

Vintage 1943. 

Les cocktails au Champagne dan 
Vatmosphere romantique d’unptroi 

frtzngais du XFIXIe stick. 

Reservations 

International Restaurant 
Telephone 499 8000 

^v3PNE^-.JtJ3SE 30& 
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Before we look at any of the other advantages, the 
ive a better chance of arriving at all 

is that 
cars on the roads 

As the (Juardian motoring correspondent put it: 
‘Any valuable executives involved in a car crash in the ‘S’ 
class have a better chance of walking away from the 
wreckage than in anyothsr luxury saloon in Europe today.’ 

Even so you're probably not going to buy a 

Sowhatelse have we to offer? 

>bu arrive in comfort. 
■ Obviously there; are a lot of things we could say 

about comfort in a Mercedes-Benz. 
But lets just take the seats as an example.Because 

a lot of peoples first reaction to them is they’re hard 
V“ Welt how long is it since anyone recommended 

sl eeping on a 

230.4 

' ■ MercedesBenz seats are firm, in fact orthopaedi- 
y designed to give your body the support it needs. 

So .that even after a 300 mile journey you’re still 
iy for more. ' - ; 

So that even after a London jam you’ll still be able 
to 

for 2% hours, simply said: 
‘ft was a tnbuteto i 

ordeal was not frustrating as it might have beenl 

’teuarriveontime. 
Let’s be quite honest, on todays crowded and re¬ 

stricted roads, a tremendously high top speed is no longer 
whats needed. 

• :* rfnSfcwfaV.. 

What you need now is a car with a flexible perform- 
ance-the kind that's just as happy on the North Circular 
as it is cruising up the Ml. 

The kind that won't let you down in the wet. 
Wbrit swerve you out of line when you brake. 

WOrit hesitate when you put your foot down to accelerate. 
Or as Car recently said of the 280E, makes it 

impossible ‘to induce a situation where the car behaves 
unpredictably, regardless of surface or speed’. 

With theresultthatyoucan‘almost unintentionally 
put in very high average speeds'. 

And when you think about it, isn’t that, today, 
what you really want ? 

""feu arrive feeling fit for business. 
You know how it is when you have to drive any¬ 

where to keep an appointment: 
A slog up the motorway is never going to help your 

pitch for that multi-million pound contract. 
A battle through the city will hardly help towards 

a relaxed new business presentation. 
So it’s perhaps as well to know that everything in 

a Mercedes-Benz is designed to prevent you feeling tense, 
strained and fraught. 

450SL 

In short, to make driving as effortless as it can be. 
And who knows, maybe even relaxed enough for 

you to solve a few ofyour company's problems on the way 

'*llbu arrive with a subject of conversation. 

Naturally levels of interest in the car will vary. 
The more technically-minded might like to hear 

about your 450’s starting torque compensation, for 
instance. (Under heavy acceleration it actually prevents 
rear end squat.) 

But more than likely they’ll simply be interested 
in the washers and wipers you’ve got on your SLC’s 
headlights. 

Or your standard central locking system. (Watch 
as you turn that key. They’ll all want to know if all the 
doors, the boot and petrol cap really have locked at 
once.) 

450SLC 

Whatever everyone chooses to talk about, though, 
one thing’s for certain-they will talk. 

And whenever people do that, 
you can always be sure of one other 
thing too: 

Everyone krowsyou’ve arrived MemdStaz 

A 
Fi-‘ 
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QC describes how f our 
people were gunned 
down by businessman 

Martin Charles Fenton, a Tor¬ 
quay businessman, “intention¬ 
ally and deliberately’' gunned 
down four people within three- 
quarters of an hour. Sir Peter 
Rawlinson, QC, for the prosecu¬ 
tion, said at Exeter Crown Court 
yesterday. 

He said the first to die, on Dec¬ 
ember 21, was Police Constable 
Dennis Smith, who had been fol¬ 
lowing a motorist. Three 
bullets hit bim, two fired at Eoini-blank range, with the gun 

eld almost directly against his 
uniform. 

Two were fired as he lay .an 
the ground. 

. Sir Peter said that about 40 
minutes after that, two men and 
a girl were shot down at the 
CbaTlton Casino, Torquay, and 
a man and a woman were woun¬ 
ded. Another man at the Casino 
survived because tbe gun did 
not fire when the trigger was 
pressed. Two different guns 
were used. 

Sir Peter said that after the 
policeman was shot Mr Fenton 
went to the casino “ where ha 
was searching for a man with 
whom be was engaged in a fierce 
feud ". He was unaible to find 
him and " deliberately and 
ruthlessly, and despite the 
entreaty which was made to him, 
gunned down two of that man’s 
employees and shot a man ” who 
happened to be there. 

Mr Fenton, aged 44, of Hotel 
Virginia, Torquay, is charged 
with murdering _ Pc Smith. 
Leon dr os Papadakis, a casino 
manager, Miss Ann Andre, a 
croupier, and Mr Austin Webb, 
on hotel keeper. 

Mr Justice Boreham apolo¬ 
gized to the jury for a delay in 
starting Che bearing. He bad 
had to have emergency dental 
treatment. 

Sir Peter said Pc Smith had 
been seen chasing a Ford 
Granada car, similar to one 
driven by Mr Fenton. A man 
called Broomfield heard three 
shots, heard a car drive away, 
and called the police. 

Other police officers found 
Pc Smith lying beside a Ford 
Granada car, but his own police 
panda car was missing. Tbe 
keys to the Granada were under 
his body. 

The panda car was found two 
miles away at the Hotel Virginia 
in Torquay, which was occupied 
by Mr Fenton’s wife. 

Sir Peter said that when Mr 
Fentoo stormed into the casino 
with a gun in each hand, he said: 
“ Where is the boss ? ” 

He was referring to John 
Tsigarzdes, the club owner, with 
whom he had developed a bitter 
fend. Mr Tsigarides ran out 
through an emergency exit. 

The defendant had pushed 
one of two guns into the door¬ 
man’s stomach. The doorman 
fled into the casino. 

Mr Papadakis went to chal¬ 
lenge Mr Fenton, who opened 
fire, hitring him twice. Mr 
Webb, who was playing at one 
of the tables, was shot through 
the heart, and a second bullet 
pierced his chest. 

Miss Andre approached Mr 
Fenton and said: “ Stop it, Mar¬ 
tin. Don’t be silly. Don’t, Martin, 
don’t.” She was shot twice and 
killed. 

Forty minutes after the casino 
shooting Mr Fenton, who was 
driving a van, was stopped by the 
police after an 11-mile chase. 
They pulled him from the van. 
They found he had thrust a knife 
into his stomach and he was 
taken to.hospital 

The trial continues today. 

Telephone 
tapping 
costs man a 
£500 fine 

Graham Blackburn, a private 
detective who tapped a woman’s 
telephone and tape-recorded her 
conversations, was fined £500 
with £250 costs at Leeds Crown 
Court yesterday. 

Mr Brian Walsh, for the prose¬ 
cution, said it was “ the first 
prosecution of its kind for this 
sort of telephone-tapping in this 
country”. There was no statu¬ 
tory offence at present, “ though 
X imagine there very soon will 
be”. 

Mr. Blackburn, aged 40, a 
former detective in Leeds city 
police, whose address was not 
disclosed, pleaded guilty to 
effecting a public mischief by 
tampering with Post Office 
equipment and intercepting, 
tape-recording and listening to 
telephone calls made by or to the 
occupant of a house in Newton 
Garth, Leeds. 

He pleaded not guilty to fur¬ 
ther charges of conspiracy to 
effect a public mischief, con¬ 
spiracy to trespass, and abstract¬ 
ing electricity. Mr Justice Nield 
directed verdicts of not guilty 
to be recorded. 

The judge said that “ whatever 
the legal technicalities, this 
offence constituted a very seri¬ 
ous invasion of privacy”. It 
seemed, indefensible that the 
citizen should be subject to this 
sort of intrusion. 

* On the other hand, yon en¬ 
joyed before this case an out 
standingly good character and it 
counts with me that here you 
have been frank about this." 

Man in IRA 
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Tbe RAP’s new front-line fighter, the Anglo-French Jaguar, during a demonstration by-No. 54 
Squadron at RAF Lossiemouth yesterday. The squadron is the first to have the jets. 

Requisition of 
empty homes 
sought by group 
By Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

The Government was accused 

Conveyancing fees ‘excessively high’ 
Vom Our Correspondent 
Vorcester 
Property conveyancing was 

iigh-grade clerical work per¬ 
orated by solicitors for exces- 
ively high fees to the exclusion 
if more worthwhile legal duties, 
■rands Reynolds, aged 40, a law 
ecturer, said at Worcester Mag¬ 
istrates’ Court yesterday. . 

Mr Reynolds, of Hylton Road, 
Vorcester, a lecturer at Birm- 
ogham Polytechnic, was giving 
evidence on the second day of a 
ase in which he and two others 
re being prosecuted by the Law 
kjciety for offences alleging 
llegal conveyancing. 

Mr Reynolds, described as 
onorary * conveyancer to the 
’roperty Transfer Association of 
xmdon Road, Kingston upon 
[frames, denies eight offences of 
preparing or drawing instru¬ 
ments of transfer as an unquali¬ 

fied person. He told the court 
that he received no payment. 

Describing his work for the 
assodation as part of a personal 
crusade against injustice, Mr 
Reynolds said conveyancing fees 
bore no relation to the amount 
of work, knowledge, skill or 
training required. 

“Too much of a solicitor’s 
caparity is taken up with con¬ 
veyancing with the result that 
those who need representation, 
the less privileged and poor, 
cannot get it because solicitors 
are too busy making money from 
conveyancing.” 

Appearing with Mr Reynolds 
are two officers of the assoda¬ 
tion, David Ashford, aged 33, 
general manager, of London 
Road, Kingston, and Mrs Doris 
Green, membership secretary, of 
Wymers Close, Burnham, Buck¬ 
inghamshire. Each denies four 
similar offences relating to the 

same four properties in Surrey, 
Essex, Somerset and London. 

An assodation leaflet pro¬ 
duced in cotut gave its aim as 
“to reduce the high cost of con¬ 
veyancing ” and claims to do tbe 
work for members at about half 
the cost of a solicitor. 

Cross-examined by Mr Lionel 
Read, QC, for the prosecution, 
Mr Reynolds was asked whether 
he thought £3,197 paid to Mrs 
Green by the assodation in 14 
months was a good rate of re¬ 
muneration. He replied: “If 
that was the rate of remunera¬ 
tion I would agree. But from 
that Mrs Green has to pay con¬ 
siderable expenses, including 
staff and office overheads.” 

He agreed that a total of 
£14.642 paid in the same period 
to the assodatnon’s three convey- 
andng managers, including Mrs 
Green, was substantial. 

The hearing continues' today., 
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Minister’s assurance 
on nolice data banks 

although it was fundamentally a' 
paternalistic measure needing 
considerable changes. The 
charge came from a coalition of 
nine poverty and housing volun¬ 
tary organizations which want 26 
amendments to the BilL 

The organizations want the 
Bill to give local authorities 
power to requisition empty 
property similar to the power 
used in wartime. The 1971 cen¬ 
sus showed that 700,000 homes 
in Britain were empty and sur¬ 
veys in London areas indicate 
that die number in the capital 
has grown since then. 

They also want the Bill to pro¬ 
vide for public partidpation in 
any housing programmes it sets 
up, much stronger compulsory 
improvement powers, and local 
authorities to have the duty to 
provide temporary accommoda¬ 
tion for toe homeless. 

MPs have agreed to table 20 
of the amendments when the Bill 
reaches the last sitting of its 
committee stage next Tuesday. 
The committee will be meeting 
for the fifth time 

“ The Government promised a 
number of radical amendments 
to the Ttfll. which have not been ! 
introduced ”, Miss Feta Sissons, 
of the Shelter Community 
Action Team, said yesterday. 
“Because of the way it is being 
rushed through there is not 
going to be enough time to 
debate the complex issues 
involved.” 

The organizations want local 
authorities to be able to requisi¬ 
tion homes empty for more than 
three months. 

From Pearce Wright 
Science Correspondent 
Brighton 

Public anxiety about invasion 
of privacy from the establish¬ 
ment of large computer data 
banks by the Government for 
police forces was referred to by 
Lord Harris, Minister of State, 
Home Office, at the Communica¬ 
tions 74 Conference at Brighton 
yesterday. 

He said the Home Office was 
giving a demonstration at the 
conference of the use of these 
systems by police forces. The 
data .available gave the man on 
the beat in seconds information 
that would otherwise take hours 
or days to obtain. That was pos¬ 
sible because the Home Office 
had installed the largest system 
of information retrieval in. 
Europe for police records. From 
an enormous central file, the 
policeman could obtain details 
about suspected criminals, 
stolen cars and other aspects of 
his work. 

The first of the information 
banks became available in April 
for checking on stolen cars. Lord 
Harris added that in 1972 more 
than 800,000 stolen car records 
were on file. 

He said the new systems did 
little more than make available 
instantly the records that existed 
but had to be processed by time- 
consuming manual methods. The 
Government understood fears 
about invasion of privacy and 
about the introduction of Big 
Brother. He argued that die 
development did not mean the 
onset of such an era. 

An even more urgent problem 
involving development of new 
communications systems for 
shipping was identified fry 

Colonel J. D. Parker, secretary- 
general of the International 
Committee for' Maritime ^Radio. 

' posed a solution to. ;ihe over¬ 
crowded radio networks that 
were causing difficulties to mer¬ 
chant shipping- 

It suggested an ‘ immediate 
heed to develop satellite com¬ 
munications for an maritime pur¬ 
poses. . Traditional radio net¬ 
works were unable to cope with 
the needs'of modern merchant 
shipping. 

Many examples were given of 
the improvement and .advan- 

. tages of providing ah instant 
fink to vessels anywhere in the 
world. Colonel Parker sadd that 
in the last fuel crisis the cut in 
turn-round time for a canker in 
the Middle East wonld have 
easily offset the costs of instal¬ 
ling the radio equipment In a 
similar way, vessels on the high, 
seas could be diverted to a new 
destination with a comparable 
saving. 

Perhaps .what was more im¬ 
portant the latest vessels with 
automated engine rooms, which 
were unmanned for many hoars, 
had an' inter estin transnutting 
operation data direct to the ship¬ 
owners on shore. 

He said the United Stares had 
plans to launch two satellites 
next year for maritime satellite 
services, and in 1977 another 
would be launched by the Euro¬ 
pean Space Research Organiza¬ 
tion. 

A meeting of member govern¬ 
ments of me United Nations 
would have'to be held to deride 
how. a global international ser¬ 
vice could be set np on a long : 
term basis, using those satellites. ] 

case wins his 
appeal 
By Clive Barrel] 

A three-year prison sentence 
passed: on a young Irishman 
earlier this year for his part in 
an alleged conspiracy to get 
three IRA men out of prison was 
quashed by .tile Court of Appeal 
yesterday.- . 

As he left rtiie court, Patrick 
Joseph -O’Brien, aged 19, spoke 
of his connexion with Kenneth 
Lennon, a.Special Branch' Infor¬ 
mant who was. found murdered 
hr a ditch at Cfeipscead, Surrey, 
in April- this year. 1 

Mr O'Brien, said: “I now 
realize he sought me ant. He 
was recruiting young men to act 
as informants on IRA activities 
in Luton where I live, so that 
be could ingratiate himself with 
the Special Branch.” . 

Mr Michael O’Brien, aged 50, 
his father,- said Be had spent 
about £6,000 trying to prove his 
son’s innocence,: 

Mr Louis Blom-Cooper, QC far 
Mr O^Brien, said his client and: 
Mr Lennon appeared "ar Birm¬ 
ingham Grown Court in April 
on.two charges of alleged eon- 

' spiracy to effect the escape of 
three men from prisons at Blry 
mangham - and : Bedford. Mr 
Lennon was.acquitted and dis¬ 
charged; - Mr O’Brien was found 
guilty of both charges and sent 
to prison. 

The fact that Mr Lennon was 
a police informer was never 
mentioned to the jury, counsel 
said. No doubt he would have 
altered his fine of defence had 
he possessed that information, at 
the trial. 

Mr Blom-Cooper said that be¬ 
fore his death Mr Lennon had 
made .a long statement to die 
National Council for Civil Liber¬ 
ties in which he described bow 
he became a Special Brandi in¬ 
former. Counsel added: “It is 
not suggested, and there is' ho 
single piece of evidence to sug¬ 
gest, mat Mr Lennon was an 
agent provocateur.” 

The trial court was misled by 
tiie manner in which the Crown 
conducted its case. , 

- Lord Widgery, the Lord Chief 
Justice, quashing both convic¬ 
tion and sentence and awarding , 
Mr O’Brien costs out of public : 
funds, said: “If the jury 
acquitted- Mr Lennon, : Mr; 
O’Brien could not be convicted' 
unless it could be established 
that other persons were in¬ 
volved. The evidence was .hot 
sufficient to entitle the'-'jury-to- 
draw the inference, that Mr 
O’Brien had agreed with others 
to carry out the plot to free die 
men if it proved. practicable.” 
He made, no criticism of . the 
prosecution for not.disclosing 
Mr Lennon’s, role as an infor¬ 
mer. ■ 
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Howell warning 
about emphasis 
on conservation 
By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

Mr Howell, Minister of State 
(Sport) at the Department of 
the Environment, yesterday 
urged those concerned 'with; en¬ 
vironmental protection not to 
place excessive emphasis on the' 
conservation of beamy . spots 
and historic buildings. 

“ Although we .often talk 
about the need to maintain the 
heritage of our country, we 
must never forget that hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of our citi¬ 
zens live in. circumstances 
where the environment means 
their immediate neighbour¬ 
hood ”, be said. Probably the 
greatest need today was to im¬ 
prove the quality of fife in 
cities and conurbations. 

He hoped that the environ¬ 
mental lobby would continue to 
grow, although its demands 
often embarrassed the Govern¬ 
ment. In the present financial 
climate our resources were 
nothing like enough to satisfy 
those demands, but he was not 
asking the environmentalists, to 
quell their voices. 

Mr Howell was speaking at 
the opening of an exhibition at 
the Commonwealth Institute in 
London to mark World Envi¬ 
ronment Day. Although ha said 
it was not intended to be an 
occasion for self-congratulation, 
the exhibition, which continues 
until June 16, is essentially a 
record of achievement rather 
than an attack on the accumu¬ 
lating difficulties of pollution 
and dereliction. 

Saxon flask sold 
for £2,100 
at Christie’s 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

Christie’s sale of arms and 
armour yesterday showed no 
slackening in the price boom. The 
top price was £2.100 (H. Ricketts) 
for a Saxon priming flask elabo¬ 
rately inlaid with spirals of bora 
and In tine condition. It came 
originally from the Saxon Royal 
Armouries in Dresden and was sold 
at Sotheby’s in 1970 far £L3M- 
Yesterday’s sale also contained an 
early seventeenth-century Saxon 
musketeer’s powder Hade* leather 
frog and cartridge Vox, again from 
the Saxon Royal Armouries- and 
In good coadttinn, at £1,260 
(Haynes). , ... 

a Gentian dose helmet of about 
1500-1510 with a Bund" one-piece. 
visor of the “ monkey-face ” type 
made £1,680 (Togas). Only, three 
helmets of the kind are recorded; 
with the bade plates missing, it Is 
not in particularly good condition. 
It also passed through Sotheby’s' 
recently but, catalogued as a repro¬ 
duction, made only a few hundred 
pounds. The sale totalled £42.513. 

Christie’s also held a silver sale 
totalling £22,676, with a top price 
of £580 (Fowler) for a George 1. 
plain octagonal coffee pot of 1716, 
weighing 21oz. - ' 

A sale of Old Master paintings 
at Sotheby’s made £46,400 with a 
large ' '* Triumph of Bacchus ”, 
catalogued as French school, circa 
1700, fetching £2,000 (Riolfo). 

Joint action plea to social 
and housing workers 
From Ronald Faux 
Edinburgh 

Homan difficulties of an in¬ 
tense and sometimes appalling 
scale to which neither govern¬ 
ment nor local authorities had 
yet found solutions.;lay. in tise. 
area of overlap between the 
housing and social work serv¬ 
ices, it is stated in ab interim 
report by the Morris committee 
published by tbe Scottish De¬ 
velopment Department yester¬ 
day. 
. The report proposed a joint 

approach by regional social 
work authorities and district 
housing authorities to. deal with 
the situation. The committee 
was appointed last year to look 
at the relationship between the 
two departments in Scottish 
local government. 

The committee pointed to in¬ 
dications of suspicion and dis¬ 
trust between elected members 
and between officials.in the 
housing and social work fields. 
That was double-edged; there 
was a view that mistakes in the 
past by housing authorities had 
given rise in large measure to 
the difficulties the social work 
authorities had to deal with, 
and a sense of disenchantment 
was felt by the housing authori¬ 
ties with the degree of support 

Record 47,000 
apply for tiie 
Open University 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

A record number of 47,000 
people have applied for courses 
at me Open University for the 
first time in 1975; A far larger 
proportion of them than, ever 
before have no educational 
qualifications and the propor¬ 
tion of teachers has dropped. 

The period for - applications 
closes on July - 3: But the 
number so or is 12,000 more 
than when .applications dosed 
for this. year’s .courses. There 
are places at The university for 
only between 12,000 and 15,000 
of the applicants The. total 

45,000. 
Nearly 14 per cent of this 

year’s applicants-have no educa¬ 
tional qualifications; .compared 
with 93 per-cent last year. In. 
gll. 403 per cent-db hot meet 
conventional university entry 
requirements, compared- with 
3216 per cent last , year. The 
.proportion with naming qual¬ 
ifications ■ has dropped from 
27,4 per cent to 2L-S- per -can. 
University .dropout* More 
thaw .s .per of.. Edinburgh 
University’s ■ - undergraduates 
left without a degree., during' 
1972-73. About 450 out of 833$ 
undergraduates left without 
qualifying.. Most dropouts' 
occurred . in September, when 
283 failed to start the session. 
The university^-monthly bulle¬ 
tin, publishing the figures, .says 

academic failure. 

and _ assistance they had been 
receiving from ' social work 
^fchprities. ' 

"Attitudes of'this sort must 
M broken down if -those in¬ 
volved.. in., providing -housing 
and social work services are to 
work together to further the 
interests of the people they 

' serve ”, fihe report says. 
, The worst problems were to 
be found on- council, housing 
estates that lacked amenities 
and adequate services, had 
large numbers of1 unlet and 
untenable, houses,- poor social 
mix, apathy and vandalism and 
contained many. ’ -unemployed 

“We are convinced that a 
basis for cooperation between 
district and regional authorities 
on matters of joint concern to 
the housing and social work 
services must' lie in formal 
administrative structures ”, the 
report says. It proposes a liai¬ 
son system of joint coordinat¬ 
ing committees drawn from the 
new regional _ and district 
authorities and teams "of. offi¬ 
ciate from the two levels of 
authorities. The report has 
been submitted to Mr Ross, 
Secretary of State for Scotland. 
Housing and Social Work z A 
joint approach.'. (Stationery 
Office, Edinburgh, 19p).' 

Man accused o: 
murder faces 
a new charge 

Sean (PConnaiH, aged 40, 
of three men appearing or 
maud accused oE murde 
Lieutenant-Colonel John C 
bell Stevenson, commandax 
Otterburn army training c 
faced another charge at Hes. 
Magistrates* Court, Northun 
land, yesterday. 

Mr. O’Connaill, an I 
porter, of Sulgrave Road, V 
ington, county Durham, wi 
charged with murdering Co 
Stevenson, aged 53, at his 1 
in Otxerburn, and attempt!] 
murder two police officers, 
additionally charged with 
ciously sending to Kenneth i 
son a letter threatening U 
or murder him. He did not; 
to the charge. 

Also accused of murd 
Colonel Stevenson are Rayi 
Robert Douglas Charles St* 
Kane, aged 34. an hotel pt. 
of Stapleton Road, Bristol 
Barry Reid, aged 25, an aim 
tion worker, of Brier ley Gei 
Otterbum, who were reuu 
in custody with Mr. CPCoi 
until June 13, when conn 
proceedings will take plao 
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WEST EUROPE, 

[xo-h 
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, |5|n^ofiip 
'- ir'^i'Paal Romledge 

-;.v l^HOOl : ■ . V‘Vi 

i- 'f-T-ai ptt. Genera] and Municipal." 
Union, the most con^ 

•."■ ; union supporter of British 
■ >'■ *Vnto the European Econo-: 
:; "■ £* 4 Humanity, yesterday- prth 

two-year time limit on 
;. ■"rcr .&iriod of. renegotiation" .of 

fr ' *.£,!■* (ins of membership:' . . 
- iv'reas, or a commitment to 

j, 'Css, on four demands ‘is 
”* KahLv "Tto make continued'mam-' 
’ r-. Mfe.* of the EEC on...the 

basis a viable, propori- 
'•'C. '-he union's policy-making. 

r •:r^'.r,>ance decided atBlackpooL 
- ^ maintaining an, unflin- 

x ’ , . 'pro-Europe posture, the. 
.K ,--7vis clearly not impressed 

:. . ~ le way the EEC is develnp- 
however, in a thoughtful 

1 :rford review of the situs- 
c. hich was adopted by a big- 

-■ L ty, the GMWTJ leadership 
••= _v.. that on balance the pre- 

'.sr.cj/rucrcre of the EEC could 
- .-Vanned to meet the union’s- 

r.< political and economic 

oduring the report, Mr' 
Gladwin. southern 

,'al secretary, .saidt. 
S~- ■ • -;ing has happened yet 

demands a complete with- 
.. I from our commitment to. 
s i's membership of'-the' 

union 
oii 

Community. Having said, that, 
there are. Of course very serious 
problems facing us. The agriod- 
Tural "policy _ of' the Common 
.Market ^.is inappropriate, and 
inefficient and clearly needs 
rerisxon. ■ 
’"The currenr price of '.pur 

membership is'too high, and the 
system . of' firiaoring ■ the Com¬ 
munity . .must: be- changed7 

because if it Is not, the strain 
on--our -'economy- could be "too 
great for ay to bear. 
-"That is why we support the 

Govenanentfs efforts- to' nego¬ 
tiate concessions thax will enable 
Britain to play her full pan with¬ 
in an integrated European Com¬ 
munity*. ‘ 
' The document jut to the con¬ 

ference, said-: “It is hot a'ques¬ 
tion of "scrapping the treaty of 
accession, withdrawing’from the 
Conmnunty;.hhd- then attempt¬ 
ing to negotiate a new seme 
meat, r-It is' *question of exert-- 
mg'the political leverage of the. 
Enked Kxhgdom-within the EEC* 
-to achieve ,-Tirbre - acceptable 
ferms/jr-.-" ■ ‘ 

-Meanwhile the union wants 
the TUC to reverse its policy, of 
refusit^ to take up seats 
allocated.-' to ■ tfie.- British trade 
union;movement in the. Euro- 

ifhtHfHTiftiiy.: • 

orkers at Cowley reject 
^otskyi^t ^fejilifwiiett 

. I ..ymond Perman ‘ ' -''-.7About5^000'men-.were eligit 
"' % Staff •'!i '■ to" vote, .but:some; could not i 

■■r.-kers at British LeylandPs 
".-l-Morris car assembly 
•• at Cowley, voting iii a'; 

7j'' ballot for-the first time; 
.. ’" ejected Mr Alan Thornett, 

-ember of - -die - Trotskyist 
-•:':‘!rs* Revolutionary Party, 

- , ir senior shop steward. 
^-li&Thornect was accused by 

- .anagement of stirring up 
" rial unrest in the plant 
: .the withdrawal'.' of .-'his 

: itials as deputy . senior 
- ..steward and steward for 

- r. an sport drivers caused an 
- -'1. unofficial strike by 150 

s, which made 12J500 men 

*V secret ballot, held in the 
"y, was the result -of .an. 

V al inquiry by the Trans- 
and General "Workers’ 

It cleared. Mr Thornett 
■e management’s accosa- 

but criticized Mr Bob- 
senior shop steward. In 

’ " "iting results, declared yes- 
Mr Thornett and Mr 

-z were beaten by Mr Reg 
l. is, a former .left-winger 
-describes himself "as a 

■.' :ate. • . •' - • 
'r voting was: Mr Parsons, 

'about 60 per cent)*? Mr' 
-824 - (26 per cent).;" Mr 

att, 407 (13 per cent) . and? 
’ ''i of the poll, . ■ I 

ubtsondalms 
defor 

-' -.^About 5,000'meh .were eligible 
to Vote, but: some could not do 
so because' they could not pro- 

. duce their- umqn cards.- Before 
the poll,; senior and ..deputy 
senior' - shop -' stewards were 
elected: by-vote Of. the stewards.. 

. The shop-floor workers took no 
dire&fpart. 7 7 -■ • '■ 

■ British-'Leylahdtold. th e. union 
yesterday, that' it. .would accept 
Mr Thornett1 as steward of the 
transport drivers:; 

- The letter faying that reached 
union headquarters just before 
the executive committee was to 
decide on a call foir an official 
strike at the. plant in support 
df Mr.Thbrii.etL Mr Moss Evans, 
national secretary,^aid: he had 
been ready;-.to'~ .recommend an 
official stoppage, -but . was. 
pleased that -the dispute bad. 
been avoided by Leyland’s 

■derision. V 
The apparent dimb-dovra by 

British Leyiand is an effort to 
improve re^tions in the plant, 
which has . the! worst "dispute ■ 
record of any factory in die 
company. ,~-2- •.. 

The management’s 'letter to' 
the union said i -“ If Mr lhornetr 
now abuses the. facilities- which 
he - has- be«i=affdrded as shop 
steward: in his section, Cowley- 
management w31 have ‘ho alter¬ 
native- but "to -take" the appro¬ 
priate-disciplinary .action.” - 

to Labour 
if 00C line 
is changed 
By a:SwPF R^pprtcc; . . 

Lord "Wigg-gave a.'warning 
_.J__ - fyesterdBy tiiar.iie would “use 
every ouace\pf authority ^ he 
had-to work fbr the .def eat of the 
Labour Government'if it went 
back oh its pledge to consult the 
British people -about member , 
ship of’the EEC. :‘-"7‘ 

"The former^iahour . minister 
was speaking at' .a meeting in 
London called by fhe Get Britain 
Out.; Campaigp ' to _ _ announce 
details of vs stdiuner campaign, 
which •• will V include , jmblic 
^proches by MrEnoch Powell 
and Mr Jade Jones, general sec¬ 
retary of --; the . Transport- and 
General Workers’ Union. 

Lord Wlgg did-hot feel jhe was 
compromising : his position by , 
sharing^'platform with, the for¬ 
mer Conservative MP 3w Wol- 
verhampton, Somh-west. “ I 
would share the platform witfa 

.the. devil himself oh this issue 

.and 1 know that Jack Jones feels 
the same. I want-my grandchil¬ 
dren to be free men ■ 

“ By the end of this year we 
shall De faced with the necessity 
.of harmonizing various politics j 
with the EEC, and slowly, little 
by IiitJe, MPs 'will find that the I 
answer to questions in the Com- i 
moos will be ‘ we cannot discuss | 
that ’ as the decision will already j 
have been taken - over our: 
heads.” 
-. The Treaty of Rtane was like 
the incoming .tids/^^Bd the 
change from fresh water to salt 
might, be imperceptible -until it 
was too Jate. . 
' Mr Christopher Frere-Smith, 
the.. campaign chairman, .who 

'claimed char-the movement had 
7,000.active workers, said some 
labour MPs would consider 
leaving the party if British mem- , 

. bership of. the EEC continued. 

Housewives to " 
sue over 
night electricity 

* The National Housewives’ 
Association, which claims 20,000 
members, is planning to sue the 
Electricity Council under the 
Trade Descriptions Act, after the 
board’s decision to raise night 
electricity charges by 70 per cent. 
The.association has consulted 
solicitors about the action. 

- - Mrs Betty.Stevens, chairman 
oftfi e -south-east area, said: “We 
hove had "over 3,000 letters aboift 
dils and they are still coming in 
every day. People say they have 
been conned by the Electricity 
Council telling them they would 
have cheap electricity by using 
tiight storage heaters. In fact, the 
cost is=going up 70 per cent and 
that isn’t cheap' or half-price 
electricity. 
..-“Many people invested in 
these -heaters only to find that 
tbey will not be able to use'them. 
So many elderly people say they 
are just ornaments.” - 

.45 
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A wreath is cast into tbe sea in memory of those who died in the Normandy landings 30 years ago. 

Red roses for the D-Day dead 

-fat foods 

Setback to reforms for 
education of lawyers 

;r Medical Reporter 
overnment committee that: 

- ' tidied the connexion be- 
- * diet and heart disease-is 
-.. nvinced tiiat the consump- 

of polyunsaturated fats 
'. at content) would Teduce 
' the ‘ incidence of the 
e or deaths from it'. ; 

, increased ' consumption: 
_ is one of the main factors 

buting to coronaiy heart 
\ tk ' 

- - !ess saturated fat from 
I and plant sources were 

the concentration of 
terol. one of the-risk fac= 
with hypertension • and 

'■ tte-smokiiig; would be re- 
the report says, 

"sumption of sugar, hr both' 
md drinks, should be re- 

if only to diminislt lthe 
. i obesity.- Any proposals 
- ifteniog water should .be 

ered in the light of tbe 
;dge tbat the harder, the 

. the lower the- death rate 
ardiovascular disease.- 

I .. preface the report, pub- 
today. sums up the com- ' 

's advice: “ In the-nerds 
’aul. let your -moderation 

• ■' iwo to all men.”- r • 
' id Coronary Wearr Disease 

• lery Office, 50p'l- - 

By Marcel Berlins' 7 ; ’: ■''" ■ 
Legal Correspondent. >7 7 -".' . 

• Planned reforms in the iegal 
education of people1 Wishing to . 
become lawyers have received 
a-serious setback witii ihe dfici- 
aon by the Law: Society not to go ; 
ahead with' key training courses 
for . prospective solicitors. "The 
whole future of legal education. 
*s now at stake. " ' :.r; 7' T, 
. ThaWimns, origmally"recbm: 

mended by the Orinnid commit-. 
- tee in. 1971, .included ab'oEtion ot- 
the-system of having, to'serve 
articles in a solicitor’s office^and .- 
its replacement by a lawdegree,-- 
.or equivalent, followed.by a year-:, 
long - vocational training coarse.. 

The Law Society, has for the 
past two years planned for. the ] 
first of the'vqcational^^-coufseslq^ 
start in 1975; and arrangeinents 
were far advanced towards 'thar 
aim: Now,-'however?; xf :ihs(s:. 
decided- toiabandon - the plans, 
because of aTtidsm.by soIiritdt^/- 
throaghout the country. 

A' consultative; dbcum'ehr set- -: 
tiog oat the Law -Society’s -pro¬ 
posals was sent to all solicitors' 
at the beginning.. of. the - yeas;. 
Their response, described by.8; 
disappointed Law Society - o£fi-r 
cial as - extremely-conservative;''. 

showed that they were not ready 
to accept the new system. 

While many of the solicitors 
and local law.societies were pre¬ 
pared to accept some form of 
vocational training, there was, 
according to a statement by the 
Law - Society’s Council, strong 
support within the profession for 
the retention of articles. . 

-• “ There is general opposition 
to the. idea of a student having 
successfully completed a.voca¬ 
tional course without probably 
having been in a solicitor’s 
office ”, k said. 

' The council is attempting to 
find some compromise that j 
would retain articles to some 
extent and. involve a vocational i 
course, although not as long as j 
a year. 

Bqt there is little doubt, that 
this new" setback means' - the 
virtual death of the already 
severely ailing Ormrod recom¬ 
mendations. The rejection, by the j 
solid tors' profession does not 
directly affect the Bar. But tbe 
Qnnroa report was supposed to 
be implemented as an integrated 
whole by both branches of the 
profession, the universities and 
other educational - establish¬ 
ments. Clearly that will, no 
longer be possible- 

'’iP kj- * 

^ ■' \jj:r Political Staff. . 
- Party . membership 
s ■ opped alarmingly over a 
1 r of years, the party 

in a document published 
lay. In consequence, the 

. al executive is proposing 
■ luce the minimum tiib- 

' on to 50p so that it can 
sonably collected in one 

present minimum sub^ 
on is £1.20 and “in.far 
»any constituencies ..the 

-. ,e amount collected per 

uiexhber.is well below the nimi-. 
mum ”; the’ document" says/ —r : 

-• ‘ Constituency, parties'are told 
iri' .the -dciearrfent; Reorgimi^a-; 
fionTo/- jtarty strvcn&esibKi:Jci.' 
is'.stai.easy"to recruit members, 
bur that in many constituencies 
it I$v difficult. to collect sub-. 
5<xipti6iis.:-'“It- ls daimed that, 
the drop in'Lmetnbefship is due 
alia cisT "entirely ' Jb ' the proce*.; 
du res ■ Tor: enrolment and',- the 
maintenance 'of membership,”1 

Tbe^dceCTfive says there must-- 
.be.a-new attitude to member-. 

_ ship contribution^but any new. 
‘procedure, would .heed to be : 

'sTmpHfied. The membership 
- fee . should be - one that. Could 
' reasonably be collected in one 
visit, which would assist recrurt- 
inent at factories' as well as 

-'. elsewhere. 
- /-Such a change must be linked 
to"-;' planned recruionent, tbe 

' executive says, and k proposes- 
/that there should be an_ annual 
/national membership drive sup¬ 

ported . by an advertising cam¬ 
paign. 

' •The document has been sent 
.;to constituency parties for com¬ 

ment, and will be debated, at 
'--.the; party’s annual conference; 

From Michael Borsnell 
Bayeux, Normandy, June 5 

A wreath of red roses and car¬ 
nations was cast into the Chan¬ 
nel at dawn today, two miles off 
Arromanches, from the stern of 
the French steamer Villandry, 
and the many lives lost in the 
D-Day landing 30 years ago were 
commemorated.. 

Then the tiny party of pil- frims who had come to remem- 
er returned to the ship’s cafe¬ 

teria for the raffle draw, the 
piped music of Sid Lawrence 
playing Glenn Miller and the ex¬ 
hortations of General Eisen¬ 
hower to be of stout heart. _ 

This particular “ Longest 
Day”, organized by L‘Alliance 
Frangaise, will not be the most 
formal of the many D-Day cele¬ 
brations planned for this week. 
But then seven hours at sea fol¬ 
lowed by a gruelling tour of the 
beaches.and bars demands an 
unmilitary response. 

Captain Gilbert Heuze, a for¬ 
mer French Resistance fighter, 
who is both master of the Villan- 
dry and president of the Dieppe 
Committee of L’AUiance Fran- 
gaise, had hoped for. 800 D-Day 
veterans and their wives. In¬ 
stead he got 250, partly because 
a huge party of Americans opted 

Reprieve for 
subsidies to 
British 
pig farmers 
From David Cross 
Luxembourg, June 5 

Britain’s pig farmers are to 
continue to receive the special 
production subsidies they have 
been getting in the past few 
weeks, far tbe rime being at 
least. 

This is because tbe European 
Community's agriculture mini¬ 
sters have failed to agree on 
alternative support arrange¬ 
ments to replace the system of 
British Government grants 
approved by the Community in 
the spring. 

At a meeting of tbe ministers 
in Luxembourg, Mr Fred Peart, 
the British representative, called 
on his partners to continue to 
allow his Government to make 
special payments amounting to 
25p a lb to British pig farmers. 
These subsidies were due to be 
cut progressively from the begin¬ 
ning of June. 

In support of his case, Mr 
Peart argued that the slaughter 
of sows in Britain had gone up 
by some 40 per cent in recent 
weeks ,as panic selling gripped 
the farming population. The 
existing system of subsidies must 
be maintained at its present lerel 
until the situation had improved. 

During their meeting* which 
ended late last night here, the 
ministers also approved, addi¬ 
tional measures to help dear the 
Community’s beef mountain, 
which, now stands at some 90,000 
tons. 

In a decision which could have 
considerable political repercus¬ 
sions, the ministers agreed to 
earmark some 17,000 tons of 
frozen beef surpluses for sale 
overseas at cut-price rates.. The 

out because of the exchange rate. 
One of those who did come 

remembered a terrified 38-year- 
old private who was forced sud¬ 
denly to relieve himself in a 
cherry orchard and died when he 
accidentally triggered a grenade 
while dropping his trousers. 

That memory will be fresher 
in the mind this time next year 
than today’s visit. So too the 
memory of friends who began to 
drown the moment they stepped 
from the landing craft with 701b 
packs on their backs. 

The French remember too. 
British. American, and particu¬ 
larly Canadian flags flutter in 
the morning breeze from build¬ 
ings old and new. In tiny villages 
anti-tank guns stand, lovingly 
painted and preserved. 

The coach driver taking us to 
the Bayeux War Cemetery for 
the British Commonwealth 
noticed some passengers miss¬ 
ing, “We like our English 
cousins and we don’t want to 
lose them ”, he said. He really 
meant it. 

The sentimental journey of the 
Villandi-y is only one of a multi¬ 
tude, official and unofficial, 
being undertaken by the men 
who landed on the beaches and 
their successors in the armed 

forces. The frigate Undaunted 
and the mine hunter Ashton are 
visiting Arromanches and Caen 
in support of the celebrations, 
and there are two Army contin¬ 
gents. 

A company of 2nd Battalion. 
The Royal Regiment ox Fusiliers, 
together with the battalion’s 
band and drums arrived at Le 
Havre yesterday. On the same 
ship were 100 personnel of The 
Parachute Regiment, bound for 
the annual Sixth Airborne Divi¬ 
sion pilgrimage to Ranville. 
General Sir Richard Gale, war¬ 
time commander of the division, 
and General Sir Roland Gibbs, 
GOC-in-C United Kingdom Land 
Forces, are atxending the cere¬ 
monies. 

When we got to the Bayeux 
War Cemetery, Mrs Elsie May 
Smith, from Peterborough, laid 
a wreath on the grave of her 
husband James, as she had done 
nine times before. He died on 
June 18. 1944, at the hands of a 
sniper. 

She smiled at her second; 
husband Arthur and said : M It’s 
my tribute,, apd it’s always the 
same- The only thing you notice 
is that the trees in the cemetery j 
grow a little more each year.” 

Journalists 
; strike for 
; freedom of 
| the press 
i From Patricia Clough 
; Rome, June 5 
! Italian journalists and pnn- 
, ters staged a 24-hour str.ke 
j today in protest against al!?:t;ed 
• attempts by leading politicians 
! end economists to stifle the 

freedom of the press. 
Tomorrow's “Day of 

Silence ” during which no news¬ 
papers, except possibly neo-fas¬ 
cist ones, will appear on the 
ne-.vs-srands, is also intended to 
draw attention to journalists’ 
demands for greater control 
over the policies of their news¬ 
papers. 

The journalists want to be 
consulted on the appointment 
of editors or deputy editors, 
and to be informed of any 
changes in a paper's ownership 

The Italian Journalists’ Fed¬ 
eration was alarmed recently 
by tbe purchase, or pan pur¬ 
chase, of newspapers by the 
Montedison chemical concern 
on behalf, it is S2id, of leading 
members of tbe Christian Dem¬ 
ocrat Parry. 

I They have also been dis- 
t turbed by reports of economic 
I and political pressure being 
i brought to bear, on leading 
industrialists who own news¬ 
papers or periodicals, to per¬ 
suade them to change their 
policy. 

The leading Rome news¬ 
paper, 11 Mcssaggero, one of 
Italy’s last privately owned dai¬ 
lies,' was recently bought by 
Nlcntedison 

Well pay you £1,200a year 
for your place at university. 

I To qualify you must have, among other things, 
a place on a full-time degree course. 

For all the details of this, and the many other 
opportunities open to intelligent young men in 

i today's Royal Navy clip the coupon. 
I It could bring you £1,200 in return. 
I Captain WR. Canning, RN, Officer Entry Section, (f3CP2). 
| Old Admiralty Building, Spring Gardens, Lon don SW1A2BE 

j Name_ 

I Address _ 

_Date of Birth_ 

Please send mefurtherinformation about commissions in 
the Royal Navy □ Royal MarinesD with sped al reference to 
the University Cadetships 
My present or expected qualifications are: 

uatmeinl97 
A minimum of 2’A’Ievels (or equi valent) □ 
A minimum of 5 'O’levds (or equi valent) □ 
(Note: For a full career commission you must have a 
minimum of2 ’A’levels.) 

Bonn politics embittered 
by espionage scandal 

From Dan van der Vat 
Bonn, June 5 

The spy scandal which 
prompted Herr Brandt to resign 
as Chancellor a month ago con¬ 
tinues to poison the political 
atmosphere in Boon. 

Professor Karl Carsrens, 
leader of the Opposition, told 
the Bundestag today that his 
party would boycott the com¬ 
mittee on security matters until 
Herr Herbert Wehner. parlia¬ 
mentary leader of 'the ruling 
Social Democrats (SPD) ceases 
to be its chairman at the end of 
this month. 

He also gave notice that the 
Christian Democrats _ would 
demand a parliamentary inquiry 
into the spy scandal, caused by 
the discovery that Herr Gunter 
Guillaume, Herr Brandt’s per¬ 
sonal assistant for party matters, 
was in tbe pay of the East 
Germans. 

Since tbe support of only a 
third of the Bundestag is needed 
for such an investigation to be 
instituted, an allarty commit¬ 
tee can be expected to be 
formed in a few days. 

Opposition members of the 
inquiry. I understand, -will ask 
that evidence be taken from a 

number of present and past 
Cabinet members. 

The Christian Democrats’ ob¬ 
jections to Herr Wehner go back 
to remarks he made last month 
when he accused the Opposition 
of disseminating false rumours 
about tbe espionage affair and 
conducting a “cold coup d’etat” 
polity. 

Today he refused to withdraw 
the allegation, explaining that 
the curious term M cold coup 
d'etat bad the same relationship 
with a real coup d’etat as cold 
war had with war. 

In a busy political day, the 
Bundestag overruled the Bun¬ 
de srai (Upper House) on the 
controversial issue of abortion. 

A Bill providing for abortion 
on demand within the first three 
months of pregnancy was thrown 
out last month by the Upper 
House, where the Opposition has 
a majority of one. 

For the Bd] to become law it 
had to be submitted once more 
to the Bundestag and be passed 
by an absolute majority of the 
total membership, a minimum of 
249 votes. Today the Bill was 
supported by 260 deputies, with 
218 against and four abstentions. 

| t---w RAJ 
-ROYAL NAVY 

Germans to build spacelab 
Paris. June 5.—The European 

Space Research Organization 
(ESROj today awarded a S200m 
(about 180nil contract to the 
VFW-Fokter Etna company, of 
West Germany, for the construc¬ 
tion of an earrb orhiring labora¬ 
tory that will carry Europe’s 
first spacemen. 

VFW-Fokker Erno was in 
competition with another West 
German company, Messer- 
schmitt-Bolkow-Blohm, for work 
as prime contractor for the pro¬ 
ject which will be launched by 
a United States space shuttle 
about 1980. 

The decision was taken after 

six weeks nf evaluation of the 
nvo projects by FSBO officials. 
The meciing was held under the 
chairmanship of Dr Alexander 
Hocfcer. a West German, the 
ESRO director-generaL 

The space laboratory project 
is the most important coopera¬ 
tive programme between ESRO 
and the United States space 
agency. Under the programme, 
European and American 
scientists will work together 
while in orbit. 

The project will enable 
scientists to travel and work in 
orbit without intensive astro¬ 
naut training-—Reuter. 

The critics of university expansion have 
Essex in their sights again. 

Are the university’s achievements being 
overlooked? What do the students want? 
Are they rebels without a cause? Is there 
too much emphasis on the social sciences? 
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OVERSEAS 

Israel-Syriau disengagement goes 

detailed plan is signed in Geneva 

Watergate’s 
influence 
in California 

From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, June 5 

The first disengagement move¬ 
ments of Israel and Syrian 
forces on the Golan Heights start 

* tomorrow under the detailed 
plan signed at the Palais des 
Nations here today by senior 
officers of the two armies. The 
operation is to be completed 

* within 20 days. . 
Tomorrow morning aircraft of 

the International Committee of 
the Red Cross begin repatriating 
prisoners of war, 382 Arabs 
being exchanged for 56 Israelis. 

Signing of the documents and 
maps, in the council chamber at 
the Palais, went with military 
precision, according to officials. 
It was in camera, as were the 
daily meetings that had been in 
progress here since last Friday 
when the disengagement agree¬ 
ment itself, as negotiated under 
the auspices of Dr Kissinger, the 
American Secretary of State, 
was signed. 

The plan was signed by 
General Herzl Shaftr of Israel, 
General Adrian Wahid Tayara of 
Syria, and, as witness, die chair¬ 
man, General Ensio Siilasvuo, 
commander of the United 
Nations emergency force and 
chairman as well at the Egyp- 
tian-Israel disengagement talks 
held last January near Suez. 

There was, in addition, a 
statement by General Siilasvuo 
devoted to other matters and 
signed by him alone. Its con¬ 
tents were not revealed. 

Deposed Miss 
World 
critically ill 

Indianapolis, June 5.—Miss 
Marjorie Wallace, the deposed 
Miss World, has been admitted 
to an intensive care unit. A 
doctor said she was critically ill 
from barbiturate effects, but the 
Methodist Hospital here refused 
to confirm or deny reports that 
she had taken a drug overdose, 
saying only that she was under 
treatment for a kidney ailment. 

Alice Wallace, confirmed that 
her daughter bad taken an over¬ 
dose of sleeping pills. 

She said : “ T.ly mother’s intu¬ 
ition will not allow me to believe 
that the overdose was 
intentional.” 

During her 100 days as Miss 
World, the 20-year-old blonde 
had her name linked romanti¬ 
cally with singer Tom Jones, the 
late American millionaire racing 
driver Peter Revson and George 
Best, the Northern Ireland foot¬ 
baller. 

She was stripped of the Miss 
World title by the contest 
organizers, the Mecca organiza¬ 
tion in London, because of what 
they described as adverse pub¬ 
licity over her private life.— 
Reuter. 

Lightweights 
good habits to get info 

1 Trap it cad] I ly ”, ■« Pipodiliv. 

The formalities completed, he 
declared the proceedings open 
and the media were admitted for 
his concluding remarks, in which 
he expressed confidence that dis¬ 
engagement would be imple¬ 
mented without complications. 
Be congratulated the Israel and 
Syrian representatives for their 
cooperation and understanding 
during the talks. 

“ I am sure I discern a_ sign, 
however feeble, of a desirable 
change of attitude ”, he added. 
“ Prevailing in all our .discus¬ 
sions was a readiness to find full 
areas of accommodation to meet 
the legitimate interests of both 
sides.” . 

He said the “presence and 
participation ” of the American 
and Russian representatives, Mr 
Ellsworth Bunker and Mr Vladi¬ 
mir Vinogradov, again had 
underlined the determination of 
their governments, as co-spon- 
sors of the Geneva peace con¬ 
ference, to cooperate in building 
a new structure of peace in the 
area. 
Eric Marsden writes from 
Jerusalem : Although the Israel- 
Syria disengagement agreement 
is" not due to come into effect 
officially until the completion 
of the exchange of prisoners be¬ 
tween the two countries to¬ 
morrow, preliminary moves 
were made by Israel’s forces bn 
the Golan Heights tpday. 

Brisk traffic of military 
vehicles on the road leading 
from the enclave occupied last 

October back through Quneitra 
was reported. • 

Observers said the Army 
engineers were destroying, forti¬ 
fications' and bunkers of the 
Syrian Army which had not been 
used by Israel’s troops during 
the occupation- Burnt out 
Syrian, tanks, personnel carriers 
and lorries were moved away. 
Israel’s front line units were 
still on alert. ' 

Inside the United Nations 
buffer .zone more troops of the 
Austrian and Penman con¬ 
tingents arrived to establish the 
United Nations- presence be¬ 
tween the Israel and Syrian 

primary 
From Our Own Correspondent 
New York, June 5 ' 

The Californian voters have 
chosen the two men who will 
compete for election as state 
governor this autumn in succes¬ 
sion to Mr Ronald Reagan. Hie 
Democrat will bo Mr Edmund 
Brown, a liberal and son of a 
former governor. The Republi¬ 
can will be Mr Houston Flour¬ 
noy, a moderate' who sup- 

orted Mr Nelson -Rockefeller 

armies. 
Dr Kurt Waldheim, the 

United Nations Secretary- 
General, spent the day m 
Jerusalem in talks with Govern¬ 
ment leaders. He was met at the 
airport by the new Foreign 
Minister, Mr Yigal Allan, who 
said he hoped the disengage¬ 
ment with Syria would lead to 
further agreements. 

Dr Waldheim, who yesterday 
visited Quneitra and inspected 
the United Nations zone, des¬ 
cribed the disengagement agree¬ 
ment as a very important step 
forward for the Middle East. 

The Jewish Agency has con¬ 
firmed that four new agricul¬ 
tural settlements and an urban 
centre are to be set up on the 
Golan Heights. An official said 
in Tel Aviv that the plans had 
been approved by the Govern¬ 
ment. The town would probably 
be in the centre of the heights. 

It was a primary which was. 
very much influenced by Wat¬ 
ergate. “Proposition Nine”, a 
far-reaching set of proposals for 
reforming the state’s laws on 
campaign spending, was over¬ 
whelmingly approved in a sepa¬ 
rate vote, and will - go into 
effect next January 1, provided 
there is no court challenge. 

The proposals were presented 
as a way of preventing the 
abuses which have come to 
light since Watergate, and their 
supporters now hope that simi¬ 
lar action will be taken in other 
states. Mr Jack Conway, the 
national president of Common 
Cause, the liberal group which 
sponsored Proposition Nine, 
said today : “ Our motto from 
now is ‘Eastward Ho I* 

Mr Brown, aged 36, and Mr 
Flournoy, who is 44, are both 
relatively young and unknown. 
Mr Brown has been California 
Secretary of State, and Mr 
Flournoy State Controller. 

Mrs Meir says farewell to politics 

From Peter Hazelhurst 
Takyo> Junef-S •, _ . 

The ■ Japanese Government 
announced today that South 
African* wifl tint be allowed to 
enter Japan to . take part to 
sporting events oa* cultural ana 
educational activities in future. 

The derision, was taken today 
after J apanfise.; envoys in Africa 
met in Tokyo to,review. Japan’s 
economic and • political policies 
is Africa. The . envoys, who 
have returned "to Tokyo for a 
routine annual conference,ex- 

increasingly irritated over the 
rapid expansion' of trade’ be¬ 
tween Sooth Africa amt Japanr 

The .meeting 'this year: also- 
follows reports .-which indicate 
that Japanese firms nave been 
evading Rhoderian-sanctions.. / 
..However, it became abun¬ 
dantly (dear today that the pow¬ 
erful Ministry- for .International 
Trade, and. Industry has.. 0]> 
posed the- Foreign Ministry’s 
suggestions that Japan should 
cut. trade: with' South Africa. 
The new restrictions on cul¬ 
tural and spotting ties appar¬ 
ently were1 imposed today, as a 
sop to the. Afro^Asian block. . 

A spokesman for the Foreign 
Ministry said tonight that the 
decision -was 'takea. in compli¬ 
ance?.1with" United- Nations, reso¬ 
lutions. He.added that the lead¬ 
ing South African and inter¬ 
national goE professional, Gary 
Flayer, will not be1 allowed to 
compete in. Japan again, - 

During the past few 
disclosures which in dies 
'Japanese businessmen 
been importing large qu 
of chrome and asbesto 
Rhodesia have led td 
between the Foreign R 
and the Ministry of 
national Trade and Indu 

The Foreign Ministry, 
win have to face tbe; 
Nations General Asseir 
September, has asked tf 
Istry for International' 
ana Industry to imroduc 

- tive controls to combs 
tians breaking. The 1 
Ministry also has so 
that the semiofficial Jaj 
terual Trade Orgai 
should close its of £5 
Johannesburg to reduce 
passion of trade - betwees 
Africa, and Tokyo. 

However, the Minis 
International Trade and 
try has vehemently oppo- 
proposals on -the grouht 
53 per cent of Japan's stt 
chrome- originates in Sc 
Africa. 

The Ministry, howevc 
discussed a plan under 
businessmen would have 
duce ..South African 

‘ consignment notes in fu 
. prove . that imports c 
originate In Rhodesia. XI 
was withdrawn earlie. 
month, after* the South t 
Government refused i 
operate with tbe Ja 
proposal. 

From Eric Marsden 

Jerusalem, June 5 
Mrs Golda Meir today noti¬ 

fied the Speaker of the Knesset, 
Mr Israel Ye shay aha, that she 
is giving up her parliamentary 
seat. The derision becomes 
effective in two days’ time, 
when Mrs Meir will in theory 
retire to private life. 

She is unlikely to disappear 
entirely from the public eye, 
however. She has agreed to 
make fund-raising tours and 
other missions abroad and is 
under contract to write her 
memoirs. As a former Prime 
Minister, she is entitled to keep 
her bodyguard and a car and 
driver. 

Mrs Meir has wanted to retire 
for more than a year and was 
persuaded only with difficulty 
to carry on last summer and to 
lead the Labour Party in tbe 
election in October. Then came 
the war with its shocks, followed 
by several months of intense 
strain and disillusionment for 
the 76-year-old leader. 

The delayed election was 
followed by the growth of pro¬ 
test movements directed against 
those responsible for the 
“blunders” and although the 

main blame fell on Mr Mosbe 
Dayan, the Defence Minister. 
Mrs Meir took the criticisms of 
of ber Government to heart. 
When party bickering delayed 
the formation of her new Gov¬ 
ernment by two months, sbe 
derided to resign, but carried 
on while her designated succes¬ 
sor struggled to get a Cabinet 
together. 

It was as head of a caretaker 
administration that she ful¬ 
filled her last major task, lead¬ 
ing the negotiations with Dr 
Henry Kissinger that led to the 
disengagement agreement with 
Syria. Mrs Meir was thns able 
to end her 25-year career in the 
Knesset with a success which 
made up for the tragedies of the 
past year. Even when her poll 
rating as Prime Minister was at 
its lowest, she kept the affec¬ 
tion of ber countrymen. 

Her service to Israel spanned 
nearly half a century, from the 
early years after her arrival as 
an immigrant from the United 
States in 1921 with her husband 
Morris Myerson. She had been 
born in Kiev in the Ukraine in 
1898, die daughter of a carpen¬ 
ter, and her early memories 
were of pogroms against the 
Jews. More than 60 years later 

these were to imbue her with 
determination to win the right 
of emigration for Soviet Jews. 

Her family settled ini the 
United States when sbe was 
eight and she was a School- 
Teacher in Milwaukee before 
leaving for Paris as a young 
housewife. She gave birth to a 
son, now a concert violinist in 
Israel, and a daughter, and kept 
chickens on a kibbutz, but still 
found time for Zionist and trade 
union activities. She became 
head of the political department 
of the fledgling Histadrut labour 
confederation, and in the 1946s, 
when most of her male col¬ 
leagues were jailed by the 
British mandate authorities, 
took over die Jewish Agency’s 
political direction in Jerusalem. 

She was one of the chief 
negotiators with the British over 
the creation of Israel. Before the 
state was set up, she made a 
secret journey to Transjordan, 
disguised as an Arab woman, to 
try to persuade King Abdullah 
not to join the Arab states’ 
attack on Israel After Israel’s 
birth she was appointed Minister 
to Moscow, where her presence 
stirred Zionist feelings among 
Jews who had forgotten their 
origins. 

Rebellion in 
Bolivian 
Army soon 
collapses 

Villagers tell of 
atrocities 
by Portuguese 

Dar es Salaam, June 5.—The 
United Nations .commission of 
inquiry into alleged massacres 
in Mozambique heard evidence. 

HIM1; m.-urci 

Turkish Note 
to Greece on 
Aegean dispute 

Ankara, June 5.—Turkey 
today proposed to Greece that 
negotiations to settle the Aegean 
oil dispute should begin on the 
basis of “ mutual good will and 
common _ sense n; an informed 
diplomatic source said. 

In a Note to Athens, the 
Turkish Foreign Ministry 
refused preconditions for the 
talks—a rejection of a Greek 
offer to conduct talks within tbe 
framework of the 1958 Gen/va 
agreement on continental 
shelves. 

Turkey is not a signatory to 
the Geneva pact It does not 
accept the application to the 
Aegean situation of the Geneva 
principles that islands also have 
continental shelves. Several 
Greek islands in the Aegean are 
adjacent to the Turkish coast and 
surround an area where Turkey 
has grunted oil exploration 
licences to its- national oil com¬ 
pany. 

Greece has protested against 
the licences ana armed forces of 
both countries last week went on 
alert because of the dispute. 

In what appeared to be a show 
of Turkish determination the 
commanders of the Turkish Air 
Force, Navy and militia arrived 
today in the Aegean port of 
Izmir for “ inspections 

However, sources pointed out 
that yesterday General Semih 
Sancar, Chief of the Turkish 
General Staff, left for the United 
States, a sign that the crisis 
between the two Nato allies had 
calmed down.—AP. 

Mr Nixon’s lawyer decries 
talk of impeachment 
From Fred Emery 
Washington, June 5 

President Nixon’s defence 
lawyer, Mr James St Clair, was 
reported today as saying that he 
thought it “ very doubtful, very 
doubtful ” that the House judi¬ 
ciary committee would vote to 
recommend impeachment of Mr 
Nixon. 

The comment to reporters has 
made news because it goes 
against even publicized White 
House predictions—let alone 
the overwhelming feeling on 
Capitol Hill that the only re¬ 
maining uncertainty in the 
affair is whether Mr Nixon will 
be convicted in the Senate. 

The process is for the judi¬ 
ciary committee, which is at 
present holding closed hearings 
on whether grounds for impeach¬ 
ment exist, to recommend its 
views to the full House. If 
impeachment were recommen¬ 
ded, the .House would then vote, 
a simple majority being suffi¬ 
cient to send the President for 
trial in the Senate. 

Mr St Clair has sat in on all 
the closed hearings but has been 
frustrated by being debarred 
from taking part. The com¬ 
mittee is _ allowing him to 
examine witnesses—once they 
appear. His tactic has been to try 
making a noise outside but his 
reputation as a trial lawyer is 
seen to be eroding. 

The Harvard Law Review is 
carrying a scathing attack by 
Professor Raoul Berger on Mr St 

Clair’s brief on impeachable 
offences. Bluntly, Mr St Clair 
was accused of the academic sin 
of tampering with historical 
sources. 

Now, today, while he makes 
bold with predictions, he has 
been caught out scolding the 
judiciary committee on the basis 
of a legal rule that is found not 
to exist. Tbe committee had writ¬ 
ten to Mr Nixon warning him 
that “ adverse inferences" 
could be drawn from his claim of 
executive privilege, invoked to 
deny the committee hundreds of 
tape recordings they are request¬ 
ing by subpoena. 

Mr St Cfair. saying he had 
looked up the law, claimed this 
to be improper. Committee 
members (lawyers all 37 of 
them) pointed out the privilege 
section had been specifically 
excluded from the law he 
claimed to have looked up. Mr 
St Clair now claims that does 
not -weaken bis point. 

Wherever Mr St CJair draws 
strength for his convictions, the 
committee chairman. Congress¬ 
man Peter Rodino, is proceed¬ 
ing on course, refusing to be 
rushed into having open bear¬ 
ings. 

The committee heard two 
tapes yesterday of the President 
giving instructions in tbe ITT 
affair. Today it was listening 
to tapes of Mr Nixon and Mr 
Connally and the milk pro¬ 
ducers. In both cases “ bribery ” 
is one possible charge being 
examined against the Pres:dent. 

La Paz, June 5.—Loyal troops 
today crushed a military upris¬ 
ing in Bolivia against the right- 
wing Government of President 
Hugo Bahzer, but the rebel 
leaders escaped. 

General Banzer, who seized 
power after a short civil war in 
1971, was on an inspection tour 
in the south when the rebels 
briefly took over the presiden¬ 
tial palace, using a tank to 
smash down tbe doors. 

The rebels, elements of the 
Thrapaca Armoured Regiment, 
broadcast a radio communique 
claiming that they were in 
charge of the Government. 
However, they withdrew to bar¬ 
racks and surrendered after the 
presidential guards gave them 

■ one hour to Ieaye. 
_ The rebel communique was 

signed by LieutenaxmColonel 
Raul Lopez Leyton and Major 
Gary Prad Salom. The Interior 
Ministry said leaders of die 
revolt took refuge in a foreign 
embassy. 

The communique said that 
the revolt was “strictly mili¬ 
tary”, but a later Information 
Ministry statement said Senor 
Ciro Humboldt Barrero, leader 
of the Nationalist Revolution¬ 
ary Movement (MNR), had also 
taken refuge in an embassy. 

The left-of-centre MNR is one 
of two parties which support 
General Banzeris Government. 
The other, the right-wing Boliv¬ 
ian Socialist Falange (FSB), 
called out its members for an 
“ armed mobilization ” to 
defend the Government and 
ordered civil servants working 
in four ministries under FSB 
control to take arms to work 
today. 

The Government is also 
faring mounting unrest among 
university students here and in 
other cities. They have been on 
strike for more than two weeks 
to press demands that the state 
universities be made dem¬ 
ocratic.—Reuter. 

when Portuguese troops report¬ 
edly decapitated schoolchildren 
and disembowelled pregnant 
women. 

These atrocities 'occurred in 
ana around four villages too 
small to be marked on most 
maps—Naveta, Likayoyo, Nan- 
kuda and Kulangulaaa Mwema. 

Two children,. Crisantu Kum- 
bamwe and Seraifina Joao, aged 
between 10 and 13, told tbe 
commission that their school at 
Naveta was bombed and 11 
pupils killed. They showed: 
scars of wounds received in the 
raid which occurred, according., 
to another witness, Alexander 
Carlos, on October 10,1973.. 

Ibrahim Kunenja, from Lika¬ 
yoyo village, said that at the 
end of 1972 Portuguese troops 
killed eight children “ with, 
knives and their heads were 
stuck on. sticks”. He added : 
“Three women who were preg¬ 
nant had their stomachs opened 
and unborn babies pulled 
out.”—Agence France Fresse. • 

elements at the meeting wanted 
nothings less than parity in Pair' 
liamenr /and that : the more 
moderate" elements were 
shouted down. . 

The report said, severe ^pres¬ 
sure was exerted- on thie com-' 
ntittee by nationalistic elements 
in London . and.‘Lusaka, buz in London , and.:Lusaka, buz - 
today k vi'as r^pddiated by the 
ANC leadership. Bishop Muzo^ 
rewa said it was * absolutely 
evil and false-”.: 

He added :• “ The claim that 
nine members voted ' Yes * was 
utter nonsense, as was the 

the Matabelelahd area am 
leading authority on ar 
tural matters in the sou 

. part of the country. 
Mr Savory’s resignatioi 

expected as he has been 
pressure for some time, 
party lost much of its str 
same months ago, when M 
Ashburner, its acting It 
and' Dr Morris Hirsch, it: 
stitotional expert, walket 
-because of a personality 
with Mr Savoiy, who is al 
to .be dictatorial and uhw 
to follow party policy. 

Blacks and Puerto Ricans take over underworld 

Death sentence 
on Bulgarian 
for espionage 

Russia tries again to call 
world party congress 
From Edmund Stevens 
Moscow, June 5 

A renewed effort to rally 
support for another world con¬ 
gress of communist parties was 
made in today’s Ptavda. Be¬ 
cause previous direct calls 
failed to win enough support 
from “ brother parties ”, Praoda 
this time uses a cautious circum¬ 
locution by suggesting the idea 
originated elsewhere. 

A 3300-word unsigned article 
headed “For new successes of 
the communist movement", re¬ 
calls the fifth anniversary of 
the 1969 world congress in 
Moscow. 

After listing the achieve¬ 
ments of that conference, die 
article ends: “Many brother 
parties have advanced proposals 
for undertaking new important 
collective steps for further ide¬ 
ological and political consolida¬ 
tion of the communist move¬ 
ment, and enhancement of its 
role in the world. 

“The Soviet Communist 
Party is prepared to support 
appropriate Initiatives and, to¬ 
gether with other _ Marxist-Len- 
&iist parties, to join in their 
practical fulfilment.” 
PI?SI rftiele. does not identity 
fhe “many patties , but it 
“mild , not be hard to guess 

some who did not lend their 
names. Pravda says that among 
the successes of the 1969 
conference was “ a coordinated 
policy of the socialist coun¬ 
tries ” which it contends “ com¬ 
pensated for the damage in¬ 
flicted on the political positions 
and moral prestige of socialism 
by the breakaway tactics of the 
Maoists 

Indian crisis on 
President’s 
election solved 

Delhi, June 5.—The Supreme 

As proof of this Pravda says: 
“The Peking leaders who com¬ 
bine their efforts with, those of 
imperialism failed to hinder the 
growth of socialist influence in 
the world arena.” 

It omits to recall that 
attempts by the. Soviet party 
delegation at the conference to 
drum China ant of the world 
comm uni st movement, met with 
strong opposition from several 
delegations, led by the Roma¬ 
nians and Italians. 

While the Soviet party lead¬ 
ership could doubtless give 
many cogent grounds for want¬ 
ing to counter, decentralizing 
tendencies in the world commu¬ 
nist movement, and consolidate 
their own leadership, further 
aggravation of Sino-Russian 
enmity is doubtless a main, if 
not the main, reason for seek¬ 
ing another world conference. 

important constitutional dispute 
by holding that a new national 
president must be elected be¬ 
fore the five-year term of Presi¬ 
dent Giri ends on August 24. 

The court’s ruling was given 
on a point of law sent to it by 
the Government in April after 
a debate on the constitutional 
validity of a presidential elec¬ 
tion without a state—in this case 
Gujarat whose assembly has 
been dissolved after riots—par¬ 
ticipating. 

The court said that the disso¬ 
lution of the Gujarat state 
assembly did .not -. affect the 
validity of the electoral college, 
comprising members of Parlia¬ 
ment and state' legislatures, and 
that an election was mandatory 
before the end of the five-year 
terms of the President. 

The Punjab Government has 
released 36 journalists arrested 
in the past six days for violat¬ 
ing a ban on processions ana 
meetings- - 

The release followed the free¬ 
ing last week by the People’s 
Party Government of 38 journal 
istS and press, workers detained 
for.one week for an identical 
reason.—Renter. 

By Our Foreign Staff 
A Bulgarian former diplomat 

and economist, who served on 
Bulgarian missions to United 
Nations organizations in. New 
York and Vienna, has been sen¬ 
tenced to death for espionage by 
the Sofia municipal court. 

Heinrich Specter, aged. S3, a 
Jew, is believed to have visited 
Israel, buz it is not known to 
which country he is alleged to 
have passed information. 
According to the Bulgarian 
news agency he made a foil 
confession. 

In 1964 another former mem¬ 
ber of the Bulgarian mission to 
the United Nations, Ivan-Assen 
Georgiev, was executed for spy¬ 
ing for American intelligence. 

From Peter Strafford ■ 
New York, June 5 

There is a new presence .in 
die changing world of Ameri¬ 
can big city crime. According to 
Black Mafia, a book just pub¬ 
lished in New York, the tradi¬ 
tional Italian Mafia is gradually 
being -phased ont of. its old 
fiefdoxns, and a new type of 
criminal organization is taking 
its place, consisting largely of 
blacks and Puerto Ricans. 

The newcomers do not yet 
have the power or the organizer 
tion of the Italian “families”. 
But Dr Francis Ianni, the 
author of the book, argues that 
in New York at least there is 
already “ a scattered and 
loosely organized pattern of 
emerging black control in 
organized crime”, and that 
over the next decade this will 
develop into a “ black Mafia ”. 

Blacks and Puerto Ricans 
already control much of the 
prostitution in New York, he 
says, as well as the lucrative 
“numbers game” in which 
millions of people bet on a 
certain set of numbers coming 
up. In . the furore, blacks, 
Puerto Ricans and Cubans 
could take over the drug 
traffic, and use.it to establish, 
themselves in the same way as 
the'Italians used the need for. 
alcohol in the days of prohibi¬ 
tion. 

New Yorkers tend to take a 
rather romantic view of the 
Mafia and its .peculiarly gory 
ways. Nothing holds the head¬ 
lines of the papers as well as 
an outburst of gang warfare, 
and the evidence of “rub- 
outs 

Dr Ianni takes .the vaew that 
a criminal underworld is one of 
the ways in which the United 
States integrates its. ffjtjwwm- 

First, he says, it was the Irish 
who took up crime 'when they 
were at the.bottom of the heap, 
and then the Jews. After them 
came the Italians; and now they 
in their turn are .climbing or 
being pushed- up the social 
ladder to make way for the 
blacks and Puerto Ricans. 

Hudson river in New J 
There they talked with 
involved in various cri 
activities, and brought tl 
suits back to Dr Ianni. 

The outcome of these 
tacts is Dr Ianni’s boo 
which he paints a pictu 
life in this new under 
with such characters. as 
the Turk”, Harold “Mai 
Robinson, and Richard 
Pick " Williams. 

His. conclusion is tha 
blacks and Puerto Rican 
forming larg^ criminal 
works, similar in many w 
those of the Italian Mafia 
strict internal rules, but 
with a number of differenc 

The blacks and Puerto 1 
have not the strong i 
sense of the Italians, 
networks tend to be fa 
therefore, on the basis of 
hood friendships or of s 
prison experiences. . 

The Italians have by 
large managed to avoid, g 
caught and sent to prison 
is not true of the blade 
Puerto _ Ricans, who « 
from prison with a shared 
of resistance to authorit 
well as an awareness a 
history of racial discrimina 

Dr Ianni ' clearly has 
expectation that it will be' 
ble to do away with orgs 
crime altogether, one r 
being the close InvolvenK 
the police. One speaker i 
book comments: “ They f 
the business of being a c 
make money and they are 
ested in pulling in bribes * 

“I have defined organized 
crime”, he writes, “as an inte¬ 
gral -part of the American 
social system that brings to¬ 
gether a public ■ that demands 
certain goods and -services that 
are defined as illegal, an organ¬ 
ization of individuals who pro-, 
duce or supply those goods and. 
services, and .corrupt .public 
officials who protect such indi¬ 
viduals for their own profit or 
gain”. : 

Organized crime should be 
seen, he says, as “ one end of a 
continuum of business; enter¬ 
prises with" legitimate - business 
at the other end . . 

Dr Ianni ,is . the director of 
the Horace Mann-Iancoln Insti¬ 
tute at Teachers College, Co¬ 
lumbia. . -University,, .'and . . 
already written --about the 
Italian 'Mafia. He . did his re¬ 
search on the black underworld 
with tbe help of . eight black 
and Puerto Rican, former con¬ 
victs.- . ... .. 

They were able .to:go into tbe 
areas where they were known, 
in east and. central Harlem, in 
the Red Hook and Bedford- 
Stuyvesant sections' of Brook¬ 
lyn, and. in Paterson, across the 

Russians detain 
British driver 

Seoul cautions Tokyo oyer Kim trial 
Warsaw, June 5.—Mr Donald 

Cutler, a Bnton driving a coach¬ 
load of tourists through East¬ 
ern Europe, was being ques¬ 
tioned in the Soviet Union 
today after a fatal accident in¬ 
volving a cyclist. 

The tourists, British, Ameri¬ 
can, Australian and Portuguese, 
continued- their journey-by train 
after the accident and1 spent 
today sightseeing in Warsaw.—" 
Reiner. 

Seoul, June 5.—South Korea 
today warned Japan against in¬ 
terference in Korean domestic 
affairs in connexion .with .the. 
trial of the former Opposition 

leader, Mr Kim-Dae Jung, on 
charges of election law viola¬ 
tions. 

Mr Kim appeared, before the 
Seoul' district . criminal' court 
today, as the court' resumed his 

tions in 1967 and 1971 and 
therefore clearly outside the 
understanding between Mr 
Tanaka, the Japanese Prime 
Minister, -and Mr Kim' Jong PiL 
his. South Korean'1 counterpart, 
lasrNovember. The two govern-, 
mentsthen reached a political 
settlement - on the . case of Mr 
Kim Dae JmgVabduction last 
August. r X'A:'.;... 

Mr Ushirdru , called on the 

told journalists that the J 
ese ambassador “underst 
the Seoul Government's 
tiou on the Kim Dae Jong 

. He raid Mr Kim would fl* 
-allowed to leave the off 
before his trial. Mr 
applied for a passport on 
ember 13 last year, to take- 
fellowship at Harvard u* 

e Park Cboong'- * 

Concorde’s fast 
9,200 miles . 

Dakar, June 5.-~The Concorde 
supersonic airliner landed here 
for a stopover today after hav¬ 
ing flown the 9,200 miles from 
Pturis to Rio de Janeiro and on 
to be here in eight hours 36 
minutes. —. Agence France- 
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7/1$ ,|r jreastiti i corruption 
k^':£"FIarenaa ■ Veras' 
\ i>«of Jane 5 . _ 
iv\ death _ penalties and one 

:-v of life imprisonment 
’.sing sought here this yseek 

r ■'* |.^e most important of- the 
-v^Jv initiated by die .-Chilean 

orce of 54 Conner officers 
!_ civilians-. • ;.- ., 

-V v ;5“terday, the council of wan; 
■.* the cases against Senor 

-^•Vj Schnake, a former Social- 
-'t inator, and Senor■ Carlos 

former state bank vice- 
-lent and close friend of 

, ' lent AJlende,. ;The prose- 
>{ Ahave asked for a 30-year 
:: Y‘ace in the. former case and 

" ’'(j' -nprisonment in the latter, 
i two men are accused of 

f treason.. The prosecution 
that there was a- state 

•■’“jA in Chile before the-coup 
~ ..September, that the poKti- 

/.-Vries that supported Presi- 
‘ ^Ailende were “ enemies ", 

bat the government coali- 
...." contained paramilitary 

is. The prosecution also 
. '*/ * ss that both the Supreme 
!.;/ i/.and the Chamber of De- 
.'•i-; accused President 

."/' .-de of breaking the consti- 
'•.i. 

nr Schnalce -.and Senor 
-. ' . are said to have-received 

'r‘ •. pro-government officers 
•: of different barracks and 

lential information which 
' '' rosecution has qualified as 

mi^ury?secrets whiich.. would 
have, endangered the country’s 

_■ internal, -and external - security 
: pn-rfaUfag-into the hands- of 
.• Argentine and Cuban citizens 
..who-at; that’ time were working 
^mr tbe government. 

'7= The defence has requested 
.marine cases-should be judged 
by .civilian courts, since there 
was not a state'of war before 
-September 11/ . 
..Senor Eduardo Via], defend¬ 
ing Senor Lazo, stated: “Only 
history, with more^serenity, will 
be able to. judge these cases. At 
this time one must- understand 
that die country was living in 
an- intense political ’atmosphere 
and the schism, between govern¬ 
ment and opposition was also 

' affecting, the armed forces.* V 
'Senor. Schhake’s- ... connsel, 

Senor Luis Ortiz, argued that 
the. prosecution had. created a 
fictitious war to. justify sen¬ 
tences that would hot be applic¬ 
able in'.' peacetime.. . 'He. also 
argued that'the .lists, of military 
promotions /found in Senor 
Schiake’s - possession " were . by 
no means military secrets.'.. 
. /In any .case the betrayal ./of 
military secrets.was an offence 

' committed by a member of .the 
armed ..forces, jwbo was .bound 
by. military regulations, and hot 

-...a.^cryilian, especially a 
senator.bound by ^loyalty to in¬ 
form his President. .. . - 

P^Dmin threat to Britain on 
n e !nfounded propaganda ’ 

.Prom ftfario Hodiano 
Athens, June; 5, .7 • 

: Pfie^ of-bflhlmotes represent¬ 
ing millfpns of .drachm as, neatly 
tied up withering, were on dis¬ 
play in the Athens'Special militr 
ary court today; when former 
Colonel Michael Balopoalos, one 
of the leaders.of the 1967 coup, 
and 39 other'persons went on 
trial-on charges of corruption. 

In the dock with the former 
colonel satsenior civil servants, 
meat Importers, and stock¬ 
brokers accused of illegal meat 
imports, bribery, and smuggling 
out foreign’exchange... • 

The indictment asserted that 
Mr/Balopoulos, as Under-secre¬ 
tary of Commerce in the Govern¬ 
ment of President Papadopoulos. 
bad taken bribes and gifts, in 
1972 and 1973, in exchange for 

^favours to meat merchants who 
were "importing illegal or. bad 
meat 

The v alleged favours involved 
exclusive licences to import 
'meat from Rhodesia or .from 
areas afflicted - with, foot-and- 
mouth disease, on false certifi¬ 
cates • of origin.' The importers 
are accused af creating artificial 
shortages is order- to force con- 

. trolled prices up. 
Mr Balooonlos rejects the 

tried to do was to keep the mar¬ 
ker weS-stocked with meat at . a 
txme/of shortage, regardless of 
the Rhodesian sanctions: 

A leading defendant is Mr 
'Zafirios * ’ - • 

World is heading once 
more for Doomsday 

An aerial view of the crater made by India's nuclear explosion in the Rajasthan Desert. 

Soviet sea power alarms Britain 

Tmpala, June 5.—President 
"• of Uganda has-told Britain 
* if “ unfounded ' props? 

i ” against his country does 
•”:iop immediately the offices. 
re British High Commission 

will be closed before the 
: if the week. ' 

Britons working in 
.da .will also be given 48 
'; to leave the'country, the 
dent added.-according to 

' da radio. The' redio broke 
*. a sports pn^ramme to 
least the announcements - 
■esident Amin, in his refer- 

' to - “ unfounded proba¬ 

tions of human-rights, arbitrary 
arrests, murder and torture.] 

- President "Amin also-attacked 
the'BBC . over the-report. 

The ' announcement said : 
."President/;'. Amin tonight 
warned Britain, concerning . on- 
founded propaganda against 
Uganda over1 the BBC. 

. “ General Amin ordered the 
British Acting High* Commis¬ 
sioner resident -in Uganda to 

“inforih tb& British Government, 
end -particularly to : inform the 
BBC,- .that'.:if this : unfounded 
-propaganda does-not-end forth¬ 
with,7 Uganda; ^will- /dose, the 

Tvia-rr®: 

>g to a report by the Inter- - mission before the end of this 
oal Commission of Jurists,, week, and .order - all .working 

:n accused the Amin regime -Britons, or those. who work in 
- mating a reign of terror in churches, to quit/Uganda within 
Ja through: massive viola- 7a period of two7 days/*—-Reuter. 

Nairobi, June 5.—The British 
Government is concerned by the 
build-op of So via naval power 
in. the Indian Ocean and else¬ 
where and this is a factor in its 
-present defence review Mr 
Frank Judd, Minister with re¬ 
sponsibility for the Royal Navy, 
said here last night. 

After a brief visit to the 
British naval- patrol off the 
Mozambique port of Beira, in¬ 
tended to deter oil imports des¬ 
tined for Rhodesia, Mr Judd told 
a press conference that he con¬ 
sidered the Soviet naval build- 

Whitlam control 
of Senate 
now expected 
From Our Correspondent 

Melbourne, June 5 
The general election results 

for the Senate are expected to 
be clearer by Friday when it is 
likely that Mr Gough Wbitlam’s 
Labour Government will be 
shown to have a majority of 
two—31 seats to 29. 

The Government would then 
have complete control of Parlia¬ 
ment and a joint sitting of the 
two Houses to pass key legisla¬ 
tion previously rejected by the 
Senate would be unnecessary. 

up to be very considerable. One 
nuclear submarine was being 
commissioned every five weeks. 

“Of course we know of the 
Soviet desire to match the naval 
capability of the other major 
powers but it now appears ro be 
aiming beyond pariry. 
. M Obviously anyone in a job 

like mine ha* to ask himself 
what is the purpose of this ex¬ 
pansion, and how- far can it go 
in tbe reality of a nuclear age 
without risking the ultimate 
horror ”, Mr Judd told a press 
conference. 

Mr Judd said he was ex¬ 
tremely impressed by tbe work 
of tbe men engaged in the Beira 
patrol. There was no intention 
a; present of ending h. 

Britain’s defence arrangement 
with South Africa for the use of 
the Simonstown base was part of 
the Labour Government’s wide 
review of defence policy. 

He hoped to see a positive 
build-up of links with black 
African countries as weil as a 
change in attitude towards the 
south.—Reuter. 

j Nairobi, June 5.—Mankind 
I must face tbe fact that Dooms- 
• day is possible, or even prob- 
| able, if it continues on its 
i present course, Mr Maurice 
I Strong, executive director of 
j tbe United Nations Environ- 
i mem Programme (UNEP;, said 
j today. 
! “The reaction of the world 
{ community to the energy crisis 
| seems to be pushing us faster 
; along the same seti-destructive 
j patterns of growth which 
i caused our environmental prob- 
l lems in the first place ", he said 
I in a prepared speech released 
! here to mark rhe second anni- 
! versary of World Environment 
i Day. 

The address is being deliv¬ 
ered in Spokane. Washington, 
for Spokane’s Expo *74, which 
focuses on new technology for 
environmental improvement. 

Mr Strong said the real 
dilemma was tbat “ our whole 

> society, especially our indus- 
I trial system, is geared to a set 

oF automatic. habitual 
responses tbat are inherently 
seif-defeating : more produc¬ 
tion. more growth, more every¬ 
thing". He went on : “For a 
while 1 thought tbe energy 
crisis might lead to a dawning 
of sanity in our use of re¬ 
sources, but the sense of crisis 
has faded too fast ”. 

Mr Strong gave warning that 
international manoeuvring in 
the wake of the oil shortages 
was threatening to usher in a 
new era of even sharper divi¬ 
sions between rich and poor. 
Tbe scramble for scarce re¬ 
sources to satisfy tbe indulgent 

wants of the rich threatened to 
deny the world’s poor of their 
basic survival needs. 

" The environment issue is 
moving off the level of vague 
and pious generalities ”, be 
said- “ From now on we will 
have to face a whole series of 
specific issues in which the 
potential for conflict is high. 
We can expect conflicts be¬ 
tween economic and social 
goals, between the short-term 
narrow special interests of the 
few and the larger environmen¬ 
tal benefit :o all, and inter¬ 
national conflicts when the 
actions of one country inflict 
damage on her neighbours. 

“ Those whose interests are 
being affected negatively are 
predictably fighting hard to Srotect themselves. The fight 

etween narrow interests and 
the environment will be a long 
and divisive one.” 

The voices of doom which 
saw no wav out for human 
survival could no: be dismissed 
entirely, Mr Strong said. 

“ Jf our hopes for the future 
are to based on a realistic 
assessment of tbe evidence 
before us. we will have rn 
acknowledge that if Doomsday 
is not inevitable i: is possible— 
perhaps even probable—if we 
continue on tbe present course. 

“The only thing separating 
us from a brighter future is our 
own moral and political will. In 
the final analysis, our hope? lie 
in tbe choices made by this 
generation. No generation has 
ever faced a more awesome 
responsibility or a more excit¬ 
ing prospect."—Reuter. 

Premier says communists killed Cambodia minister 
Phnom Penh, June 3.—The 

death toll in yesterday's bitter 
fighting here between ar.ri-Gov- 
ernment students and military Eolice in which Dr Keo Sang- 

im, the education minister, 
and his adviser, Mr Thach 
Cbea, were killed has risen to 
four. Two students wounded in 
the clashes died in hospital last 
night. 

In a radio broadcast last 
night, Mr Long Borer, the 
Prime Minister, said communist 
agents bad “tortured and 
killed ” the minister and his 
adviser. He declared three days 
of mourning. 

! More than 30 students and 

police were wounded in the 
clashes, which broke out after 
military police moved into a 
high school to rescue Dr Sang- 
kim and Mr Chea, who were 
taken hostage by the students. 
More than 100 students were 
detained. 

The students were demon¬ 
strating for the release of col¬ 
leagues and teachers held by 
the Government for alleged 
subversion. Tbe school, with 
100 students still inside, today 
was surrounded by military 
police. 
Victoria Brittain writes from 
Saigon: A full communist bat¬ 
talion and four tanks were back 

in the battle round Ben Cat, 
23 miles north of Saigon, yes¬ 
terday afternoon. They 
appeared only a few hours after 
the Government retook the vil¬ 
lage of An Dien after a four- 
day battle in which the com¬ 
mand reported having killed 
and wounded at least 400 com¬ 
munist soldiers and destroyed 
five communist tanks. 

The Government’s own cas¬ 
ualties in the last four days 
fighting for An Dien and the 
other two militia positions lost 
three weeks ago on the provin¬ 
cial road running west out of 
Ben Cat rose to 157 killed and 
wounded. 

Heavy artillery fire could be 
beard in the area all day today, 
but no details were given of the 
fighting for the two remaining 
positions held by the commu¬ 
nists and route 13 was closed to 
all traffic 12 miles south of Ben 
Cat. 

Four Government soldiers 
were killed and 13 wounded in 
a mortar attack and two en¬ 
gagements about 15 miles 
south-east of Hue, in the north¬ 
ernmost province of Thua 
Thien, one of the few areas 
where an effective ceasefire 
was observed for most of the 
past year. 

ANNOUNCEMENT BY Tiff DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE’S REPUBUC OF KOREA 

Answers of the respected and belo ved leader KIM EL 
/ SUNG to questions raised by “L’UNITA”, organ 
l of the ItaUan Communist Party. / 

co 

Pyongyang, April 5 (KeNA>.—Ccfarade Kim-H 
Sung, the great leader of our party and our people, 
gave, answers- to questions’ jraisertVby MXJmta, 

. organ of tbe Italian communist party,: on January 
29,1974. 

QuestionOne. year_ago_we heard,with great 
* expectation that an' agreement was reached bo: 

tween the two parts of Korea, on peacefully: 
• reunifying the counrfy free from interference of 

outside forces. But, later we learned that neyr 
difficulties had been laid on this road: / 

Would-you please tell us what those difficulties 
are and bow they can be overcome ? 

Answer: In 1972 a north-south-joint statement 
whose keynote is the three principles-of indepen¬ 
dence, peaceful reunification • and. great national 
unity, put forward by our party^ was made public: 
in our. country as'a. result-/of. the talks held be¬ 
tween tbe north and the south. This was a big 
advance in the struggle: of- our people for the 
independent and peaceful, reunification - of the: 
Fatherland. The people throughout the world,, to 
say nothing of the entire,Korean people in the. 
north and south,-rejoiced and warmly'hafled-iti. ; 

After the announcement of the.north-south joint 
statement we made every possible-effrfrt to put'-it 
into practice and achieve the reunification of the 
fatherland as early as possible, but in this effort 
we ran up against a big obstacle owing to the 
manoeuvres of the domestic and/foreign splitters 
to perpetuate the national division.:. ‘ 

The South Korean authorities under the wire 
- pulling of U.S. imperialism' scrapped/the north-" 

south joint statement on the day .after 'signing it, 
saying that it is no more than a scrap .of-paper' 
which is unbelievable.. After that they committed 
acts totally contravening the principles of the 
nordiTSOinb joint statement and turned1 down' all: 
the reasonable proposals put forward by us to 
accelerare-uational reunification. Then, in June 
last year, they openly announced to the world a', 
“policy” on fixing and perpetuating the national 
split. The assertion bf-the Sooth Korean authori¬ 
ties is that South -Korea and North Korea should 
enter the United Nations separately. ' This-: i# 
designed, to all practical' intents, to freeze the 
division of. the. nation 'antf; keep bur country 
divided into two parts forever. 

The nation-splitting manoeuvres'of the South 
-Korean authorities are-a product of the “Two 
Koreas ” policy of UB. imperialism. Having 
found it impossible' to realise tbrir wild -design 
to invade the northern half of t&e Republic: and 

■ turn the whole of Korea intici tbefr-colony;-tb«f 
U.S. imperialists brought forward the “Two. 
Koreas” policy with a sizBStmr.-aim.to..keep a. 
bold on South Korea at IeasL>Ar the United 
Nations General Assembly last year. the /U-S/ 
imperialists, together with' their followers, 
resorted to all sorts of tricks to. push through a 
“ resolution ” on “Two Koreas®' , r 

/"the-1 immediate dissolution of the “United 
/Nations Commission for the Unification and Re- 
habflitatidn of Korea”, a tool of U-S- imperialism 

./for.its interference in pur internal affairs. Tiis 
-/is a welcome .step which creates a favourable 

. situation JEbf the solution of the question of our 
country’s .reunification and a great victory of our 

l party’s policy of.. independent and peaceful 
reunification, " ' . . „ 
.'.The Workers’ Party of Korea and the Govern- 

meat of the Republic will make every possible 
. effort as ever .to thoroughly smash any attempt 

to perpetuate the split of our nation and bring 
• earlier ■ the independent and peaceful reunifica- 

,i. turn of the fatherland. 
’ - We will actively struggle, first of all, to have 

. the berets /of"“U.N.. Forces " Taken off the U.S. 
-imperialist aggressor forces in South. Korea, the 

•/ ./main.-'stumbling block to tbe solution of- the 
^question of Korea’s reunification, and make them 

/ /withdraw.' - "At the same time, we will strive to 
■' /cohtitfue the talks between lie north and the 
/ southland bring about many sided collaboration 

andir- interchange between them in accordance 
i with-the principles clarified in the north-south 
-joint statement. 
■- /In/order to continue and develop uie talks be- 

-.-tween, the north and the south, the South Korean 
. authurities must refrain, from any acts contraven- 
".iflg tha - principles of' the north-south joint 

. /statement.. The South Korean authorities are still 
today persisting in the manoeuvres to perpetuate 
the national split and the policy of dependence 
upon • outside forces and .harshly repressing the 

- -democratic figures an^ patriotic student youtb oc. 
- Sou* Korea who caD for national reunification 
- end/democracy. Today such acts of the South 
.. ^Korean authorities constitute the chief obstacle 
v to the talks between the north, and the south. - 

■ .If jhe South Korean authorities renounce their 
splittist stand, respect the north-south .joint state- 

-mentand make sincere efforts for its imp]emeuta- 
/; tibn;^ the-north-south talks will make- successful 

progress: . 
-.: -Xr.-the? South Korean authorities continue to 

• igpore the norrh-south joint statement and follow 
. the road/opposite to it. the people wfll not tolerate 

them: Tbe South Korean student youth and 
,'v people* indignant at the South Korean authorities’ 

eyer more undisguised policy of fascist repression 
and manoeuvres to perpetuate the national split, 
and.theirbpficy of dependence upon Japan, have 

i risen: in. me anti-“ government" and anti-fascist 
strugglefor democracy. Already for several 

kiiU 

“ Two Koreas - plot. Wbtie stepping up; their., 
/renewed invasion of South Korea, ^he Japanese - 

militarists, in collusion and conspiracy with-the 
;U.S. imperialists, are actively pushing ahead with 

fttbe plot to create “Two Koreas”. It is nat 
■ without' reason that some tune ago. a Japanese 

journal wrote that “the ‘Two..Korea®* polity is 
a drama the Pak Jung Hi regime is playing in/, 
accordance with tbe script of the.- United -Stares . 

. and under its direction and under . th© -stage-' 
-management of Japan". ' ' :V'<; 

We consider tbat a road to fhe sedition of 
the. Question -of our country’s :reunifij^ti(0m''.cai|'. 
be smoothed only by smashing the “ Two Koreas “' 
plot b£ the U.S. imperial^ the Japanese 
tarists and the South.. Korean authorities and=- 
puttiug an. end to the /interference of outside-.,, 
forces.ft tile Korean.question. 7- 

• The Worker^ Party of Korea and the Govern- 
- mem of- -the Republic resolutely ■ oppose any 
■ attempt to fix and perpetuate the division of our 

country and/ thorpogWv re iect any. outside. inter-. 
ferencc. in the-domestic, affairs of our.country.. 

Last year’s United -Nations General Assembly,. 
/the first'one 'in history to be held wuh -the: 

attendance of tire representative of the' DemO- • 
-era tic People's Republic of/Korea, checked^the/ 
“Two Koreas “/plot of UJs.vimperialism ana^its- 
lackeys,-expressed-support to the three, principle .- 
of national reunification laid down' in the north: . 
south joint statemenr and:adopted b decision on/ 

months' they have been valiantly fitting under 
tiie . slogans “ down with the - Pak regime ”, 
“establish'democracy” and “put an immediate 

. end' to dependence upon Japan ”. It is natural 
.. .that-the South. Korean student youth, and people 

should struggle against those .who betray the 
nation apd repress the people "by. force, dinging 

. jto the sleeves of the outside forces. 
, The1 jnst .patriotic struggle of the South 

Korean student youth and people will certainly 
'' be."qrorWded:with victory and the cause of national 

reunification, will .be realized without fail by the 
' united strength of the entire Korean people. 

Question: You are living in the region where 
there, were two- protracted, sanguinary wars over 
the last 25 years and where imperialism suffered 

. a heavy, blow in face of the heroic struggle of 
the Korean, people and the Vietnamese people. 

' What is ytrir/riew on the prospect of the situation 
;-.5p. this-region.today when the Vietnamese people 

. won :a hriBiaht victory and new relations are 
'being established on the mternationaj/arena ? . 
' Answer.•Over the pa^ period-tie struggle of 

- /tie peopled against the imperialists’ aggression 
and/internguiah has been fiercer in Asia than 

-In any dduri: region and the imperialists have 
. been dealt a severe blow in this region. 
V'' The imperialists sustained a heavy defeat, 
. politically and military, in the Korean war and 
t started oh the. downgrade. Haring been badly 
. hattered again in the Vietnam, war, they are 

sinking deep into the pit of-, ruin. The U-S. 
imperialists ore now being continually mauled 
in Capibodia. The U-S. imperialists are meeting 

/-.setbacks, and ore repudiated everywhere in Asia. 
- -AIL facts-show that the siMatiou in Asia has 
'/developed bver- the last period in fayohr of the 

,Asian peoples and the U.S. impenalists . have 
suffered a serious setback in Asia-.. 

; / But th>e UK. imperialists have not yet gtven. 

up their aggressive design against Asian 
countries. They are making desperate efforts to 
help themselves out of the predicament. The 
crafty U-S. imperialists put forth the so called 
“ Nixon Doctrineto make the Asians fight 
Asians by instigating their satellite states and 
puppets of Asia. Under the zealous aegis of the 
U.S. imperialists, the Japanese militarists are 
spurring - on their infiltration into various 
countries of Asia to realize their wild ambition 
for overseas expansion. 
• -The aggressive design of the U.S. imperialists 
and tbe Japanese militarists against Asian 
countries will never be realized. I think the 
general situation in Asia will turn more favour¬ 
able to the Asian peoples in the future. 

There are many fighting and revolutionary 
countries in Asia. The revolutionary peoples of 
Asia are firmly united on one common front of 
struggle against the imperialists' aggression and 
intervention. The Asian peoples have been 
awakened and steeled through their protracted 
struggles against old and new colonialism. 

The voices calling for independence are ringing 
louder and die fighting spirit is rapidly mounting 
against U.S. imperialism and Japanese militarism 
in .all areas of Asia today. The last of the U.S. 
imperialists will be lacked out of Asia before 
long and the Japanese militarists’ manoeuvres of 
overseas aggression are bound to be frustrated 
by the struggle of die Asian peoples. 

Of course the U.S. imperialists may manoeuvre 
in Asia in various forms in future, resorting to 
a craftier trick. No matter bow the U.S. imperial¬ 
ists may manoeuvre, however, the revolutionary 
peoples' of Asia will firmly maintain the anti- 
imperialist stand to the end. The future of Asia 
wiD be derided by die Asian peoples, its master. 

The Asian peoples will certainly build an Asia 
where there is neither imperialism nor exploita¬ 
tion and oppression, an independent and 
prosperous, new Asia. . , ., 

Question: Tbe workers* party of Korea holds 
a very dignified position in the International 
Communist Movement and has made an important 
contribution to the World Anti-Imperialist move¬ 
ment. Please tell us how do you view the prospect 
of the struggle against imperialism and for peace 
at the present stage in the light of your experi¬ 
ences, and what role the International Communist 
and working-class movements can play in this 
struggle. 

Answer : As you know, there is a growing argu¬ 
ment on the international arena today that tbe 
present era is an era of shift to peaceful co¬ 
existence and cooperation from cold war and 
confrontation. Our people, too. want peace and 
unanimously hope to see a lasting peace. Buc. 
the Korean people are well aware that peace can 
never be achieved by begging the impenalists for 
it and it can be won only through a persistent 
struggle against imperialism. 

The more difficult tberr position becomes the 
craftier double-dealing tactics the imperialists 
cling to. This is.a habitual method employed by 
the imperialists whenever they find themselves 
in a difficult position. . 

Tbe U5. imperialists are now improving their 

an attempt to gain breathing space, while per¬ 
sisting in their intensified manoeuvres of 
aggression against small countries and inter¬ 
ference in tbeir internal tiffairs. Recently the 
U.S. imperialists instigated the Israeli aggressors 
to provoke a war of aggression against the 
Egyptian and Syrian peoples. The _ _U.S. 
imperialists also engineered a fascist military 
coup to overthrow the legitimate popular unity 
government in Chile. It is also none other than 
tiie U.S. imperialists who are carrying on ihe 
manoeuvres of aggression and interference in the 
domestic affairs in Korea, Caihbodia. Vietnam, 
Laos and a number of African countries and 
various other countries of the world. 

As the reality shows, the people want peace but 
the imperialists are always engrossed in aggres¬ 
sion, war and intervention. 

We, therefore, consider that vigUance should 
be heightened and struggle intensified against 
the imperialists all.the more when they put up the 
signboard of “ peace " 

When the imperialists don the mask of 
“ peace ”, there may appear those who harbour an 
illusion abour imperialism and shun struggle 
against it and also those who try to seek security 
through an unprincipled compromise with it. 
These people are either those who are tired of the 
revolutionary struggle and are going to give up 
revolution or cowards who are afraid of revolu. 
tion. But the anti-imperialist struggle as e whole 
will not be weakened though these people may 
appear. 

As long as imperialism exists, there will always 
be exploitation and oppression, agression and 
intervention by it, and where there is imperialist 

exploitation and oppression, aggression and 
intervention there always breaks out the revolu¬ 
tionary struggle of die people against it. The 
people can free themselves from imperialist 
exploitation and oppression and win independence 
and peace only through their own struggles. 

There are still id the world many peoples 
subjected to imperialist oppression aod exploita¬ 
tion. Therefore, the people who oppose imperial¬ 
ism and intend -to make revolution will 
continue to increase in number in rhe future. 
Tbe people of many countries now suffering from 
imperialist aggression and intervention are 
calling for continued struggle and courageously 
rising up in the anti-imperialist struggle without 
wavering in the face of any hardships and trials. 

No matter how hard the imperialists may try 
to paralyse the revolutionary consciousness of 
the people and stamp out the anti-imperialist 
struggle, putting up signboards of “ peace ”, the 
anti-imperialist struggle of the people will 
continue to grow in strength. The people will 
certainly win class liberation and national inde¬ 
pendence and attain world peace and security 
through _ their staunch struggle against 
imperialism. 

As for tbe role of the International Com¬ 
munist and working-class movements in the 
anti-imperialist struggle, today the International 
Communist and working class movements consti¬ 
tute the most powerful revolutionary force 
opposed to ail the reactionary forces including 
imperialism and the decisive force holding in 
check tbe imperialist policies of aggression and 
war and guaranteeing world peace and security. 
It is thanks to the strengthening of the Inter¬ 
national Communist and working-class movements 
that the general international situation is 
developing today in favour of peace and 
democracy, national independence and socialism. 

There is no doubt that if the International 
Communist and working-class movements advance 
as a united force in the future, they will play 
a far greater role than tbat they are playing 
today in tbe struggle against imperialism and for 
peace. We sincerely hope that all the revolution¬ 
ary forces will firmly unite and take a concerted 
step in the struggle against imperialism, U.S. 
imperialism in particular. Our party will in the 
future, too. as in tbe past, actively struggle for 
the unity of the International Communist move¬ 
ment and tbe solidarity of all fbe anti-imperialist 
revolutionary forces. 

Question: In die past 20 years the Democratic 
People's Republic of Korea has brought about a 
great socio-economic upsurge iD spite of the 
destruction wrought by the war. Please tell us 
abour the future targets and prospects of 
development. 

Answer: As you said, die economy of our 
country was severely damaged by tbe three-year 
war imposed upon us by the U.S. imperialists. 
After the war we started again to build the 
economy on the debris where nothing remained 
intact. 

0*ir people have not only rapidly healed the 
war wounds but also converted our country, 
once a backward colonial agrarian emu n try, into 
a powerful socialist state with an independent 
and modern industry, developed agriculture, and 
brilliantly flowering and developing science and 
culture, in a historically short span of time by 
waging a heroic struggle under the correct 
leadership of the Workers' Pany of Korea, Today 
the face of our country has so completely changed 
that one can hardly recognize what it was twenty 
years ago. Our people have great pride and self- 
confidence in this. 

But these are only initial successes. We have 
ace work to do than we have done already. 

You asked about tbe targets of our struggle and 
prospects of development. To answer this, I 
would like to explain what is the central tasks of 
the six-year plan set forth by the Fifth Congress 
of our party and how these tasks are now being 
carried out 

The three major tasks of the technical revolu¬ 
tion are the main content of the six-year plan. 
The three major tasks of the technical revolution 
set forth by our party aim to considerably narrow 
down the distinction between heavy and b'ght 
labour, between agricultural and industrial work 
and free women from tbe heavy burden of house¬ 
hold chores through an extensive technical 
renovation movement in industry and agriculture 
and all other branches of the national economv. 

W e have already achieved big successes in the 
carrying out of the three major tasks of the 
technical revolution and opened a bright prospect 
far t/eir successful fulfilment. We have made an 
epochal-advance in the production of machine 
tools, the main link in the carrying out of rhe 
technical revolution. We have also laid the 
founaations of electronic and automation ind'is- 

r?a^2e sert,i au*i full-automation in all 
fields of rhe national economy. 

Through vigorous endeavours to narrow dovvn 
the distinction between heavy and light labour in 
the field of industry, the comprehensive mecha¬ 
nization of operations in the coal and ore mines 
and the automation of work in the. metal and 
chemical plants have been realized in no small 
degree. In particular, an energetic drive is going 
on to go over to remote control step by step lb 
those branches where there is heat-affected and 
harmful labour. 

The technical revolution is also being dynami¬ 
cally pushed ahead to narrow down the distinction 
between agricultural and industrial work and 
bring agricultural work close to industrial labour. 

This year is the tenth anniversary of the publi¬ 
cation of “ Theses on the Socialist Rural Question 
in our Country” on the occasion of the tenth 
anniversary of the publication of the theses on 
the rural question, we are now working, setting 
ourselves the target to carry out the main tasks 
of the rural technical revolution put forth in the 
theses. 

In our country the irrigation of agriculture was 
realized long ago and the electrification was also 
admirably earned out in the countryside- Now a 
struggle is being waged forcefully to complete 
the mechanization and chemicalization of agricul¬ 
ture. We plan to supply the countryside with 
70,000-80,000 tractors (in terms of 15 h.p. unit) 
by July this year, a task set forth in the theses. 
The task put forward in the theses to supply over 
one ton of chemical fertilizers per chongbo in 
terms of weight will be fulfilled in rhe first half 
of the year. 

The prospect of grain production is also very 
bright. A bumper harvest was reaped in our 
country last year. I think you know this well as 
you yourselves toured our countryside. We have 
set the fighting target to produce 6.5-7 million 
tons of grain this year while consolidating the 
successes achieved last year in the grain produc¬ 
tion. When this target is hit. it can be said, the 
grain height of the six-year plan will have been 
scaled. 

The task of the technical revolution for freeing 
women from the heavy burden of household 
chores is also successfully progressing. 

Great efforts are now being directed in our 
country to the development of the food and daily 
necessaries industries in order to create condi¬ 
tions for women to do cooking and other house¬ 
hold work quickly with ease. Along with this, 
work is making brisk headway to introduce water 
service in the countryside. When this project is 
completed, women will no longer need to carry 
warer jars on their heads. 

Tbe living standard of our people will be 
markedly raised in rhe near future. Our people 
have now no worry about the question of food, 
clothing and housing. But the living standard of 
our people as a whole has not yet reached such a 
level as to satisfy them. There remain the dif¬ 
ferences between the workers and peasantry in 
their living standard and distinctions between 
urban and rural population in their living con¬ 
ditions. We are striving to raise by far the 
people’s living standard as a whole and, at the 
'same time, to improve it comparably. 

When we work hard for a few years more after 
carrying out tbe six-year plan, our people’s living 
will be unproved by far not to be inferior to 
others. 
. future a big advance will be made also 
in public education and the training of national 
cadres. The universal compulsory ten-year senior 
middle School, education which started in 1972 
will be enforced completely during the six-year 
plan to give all children complete General secon- 
dary education at state expense in the future 
MI tfjey reach working age. Higher education 
will be rapidly developed and the number of 
technicians and specialists will exceed one million 
m the near future. In a word, the prospects of 
our country’s development are very bright and 
our people’s struggle is worthwhile, indeed. 

Our working class and cooperative farmers 
are now waging a vigorous struggle to carrv out 
tbe six-year plan ahead of schedule with a bright 
hope for die morrow. 

In view of tbe fighting spirit of the working 
people, we are firmly confident lhat the six-vear 
plan mil be successfully carried out ahead of 
schedule When the six-year plan is fulfilled, the 
looks of our country will change all the more as 
a tvhole and our people will reach a higher peak 
of socialism. 

Availing myself of this /importunity. I would 
like to extend ivarm grWngs to the Italian 
communists and the Italian working class for 

rh5lLaC?v?ijyi,,,0F 10 Pur people in the struggle 
e-u- j R of,socialism and for the realise 

iri£cpendem and peaceful reunification 
„C0UI?try and msh tte Italian communist 

J“^cess in the struggle against 

sonaliin™ Bnd f°r DeaCe and democracy and 
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BOOKS 

one 
The Clockwork 
Testament 
or Enderby’s End 

By Anthony Burgess 
f Hart-Davis. MacCibbon, £135) 

The plot of The Clockwork 
Testament or Enderby’s Ena 
concerns the final activities, in 
New York, of the minor poet, 
F. X. Enderby, eponymous pro- 
tagnrrst of Inside Mr Enderby 
and Enderby Outside. He is »n* 
directly resof'nsible for the 
film, The Wreck of the Deutsch¬ 
land. developed tby rewrite 
men! “out ef an idea by r. X- 
Enderhv ” “ based on the story 
hy .G.' M. Hopkins S. J. Real 
horrorshow sinny, as Alex, toe 
hero of A Clockwork Orange 
would have said, transposed to 
Nazi times, incorporating “ over- 
explicit scenes of nuns being 
violated by teenage storm- 
troopers’* and advertised by a 
“ gaudy poster showing, a near- 
naked nun facing, with car- 
mined lips opening in orgasm, 
the rash-smart sloggering 
brine”. 

Called to American attention 
by this demotic medium, 
Enderby has become Professor 
of Creative Writing at the 
University of Manhattan. He is 
occupied with a long poem 
about the conflict between St 
Augustine and Pelagius or 
Morgan, the British heretic, 
who believed that Cod had left 
man free to choose between 
Good and Evil. He is harassed 
by journalists, who are glee¬ 
fully perturbed about outbreaks 
of hunslaughter in Manhattan 
and Ash ton-under-Lyme, and by 
teenage thugs whom he pinks 
with a swordstick in the sub¬ 
way. He is threatened by black 
power, women’s lib, free verse, 
a female Christ. He has two 
mild heart attacks. And a final 
showdown with a mysterious 
female visitor, as in Enderby 
Outside, who knows his poems. 
This one, unlike the golden lady 

of the earlier book, Intends to 
shoot him because, her know¬ 
ledge of bis work is restricting 
iter freedom to compose- She 
announces herself as Dr Greav- 
ing from Goldengrore. . 

Enderby proclaimed in the 
first book that all women were 
stepmothers: rendered im¬ 
potent, .more or less, by terror 
of his own particularly gross 
one, he retreated into cloacal 
austerity and prolonged adoles¬ 
cent fantasy, supported by her 
legacy to him. some shares and 
some repulsive dietary habits. 
But women are also bitch god¬ 
desses, white goddesses, moon 
goddesses and sun goddesses, 
with whom Eoderby's relations 
are agonized, embarrassed and 
incomplete. He masters this 
last, Americano-Hopkins Muse, 
at a cost. 

Burgess returns, with his own 
mixture of crude gusto and 
verbal intricacy, to a concaten¬ 
ation of themes : the freedom of 
the will, the nature of Good and 
Evil land their difference from 
right and wrong* the relation¬ 
ship between art and morals, the 
proposition that all life is one. 

In 77ie M'anttng Seed, a repel¬ 
lent and gripping fable of the 
future, he turned the debate 
between Pelagius and Augustine 
into a historical principle, the 
Cycle. Pelphase^beUcf in 
human perfectibility, liberal 
values, standardization, rules, 
order. Interphase—disappoint-’ 
ment, breeding, repression. 
Gusphase-—belief in original sin, 
human nature as destructive, use 
of war, sex and flesheating as 
social organizing forces. Pel- 
phase is rational, Gusphase 
religious and magical. 

Burgess, like Enderby, sees 
both extremes as myths. Enderby 
quotes Wagner—ieir sind ein 
wenig frei. A little free—to 
choose between good and evil. 
That is the moral of that book 
with a moral, A Clockwork 
Orange. Alex is chemically con¬ 
ditioned to “ like present the 
other cheek The Pelagian 
chaplain warns him—“ when a 
man cannot choose, he ceases to 

Acclaim for the new 

KINGSLEY 
JkMIS 

Ending Up 
‘Mr Amis has never done better. 

Everything in Ending Up is beautifully 
spare and accurate... a very funny but 

also very serious book* 
PHILIP TOYNBEE, OBSERVER 

‘Amis stretches himself to the full limit 
of his formidable powers’ 
GODREY SMITH, SUNDAY TIMES 

‘Extraordinarily pood, compulsively 
readable and beautifully constructed.. •” 

JOHN VAIZEY, LISTENER 

JONATHAN CAPE a £1.95 

Th spy story at its best* The Times 
—now in its 5th week at the top of 

bestseller lists 
JONATHAN CAPE ® £2.25 

1920 - 1944 
A Biography 
DESMOND GRAHAM 

Keith Douglas, who was killed in Normandy 

three days after D-Day, was perhaps the finest 
poet of the war generation. From this first 

biograph v a portrait emerges of a greatly talen ted, 

crossr«»rained voung man who threw himself into 

a war he knew he could not survive, illustrated 

£5-50 

OXFORD 

GEORGE 
MacDONALD FRASER 

AUTHOR OF THE FIASHMAN NOVELS 

The sequel to The General Danced at Doom. 

qt is very wdl done, the nearest weconid h^eto ga 
to aneoSbpBng touch’-Norman Shrapnel, Guardian 

Already reprinting £225 

BARRIE & JENKINS-. 

Uniquely ; Rescuing a 
detestable WaltmgfortheParty ... 
UClUOiaUlv ^ Life&of- France* Hodgson. 

The Sovereign Lady Thwaite 
AUfcofEl^bethVassalLthM 

Lady Holland - Everyone - who has . looked 

By Sonia Keppel twice «• Frances. 
J nett and her writings has re- 

(Haimsh Hamihan, L/S9) . &etie& Little Lord -FatnfienBf. 
A great hostess is usually to some yor on& thing the phhhcmage 
degree a monster: rapacious. 0f the child—that' 
arrogant, unscrupulous, Wfth all star of stage, screen and dower. 
■ - * ~ i   j __ r tv I nr frill F- 

tions—td.'4et tut-Xsefe ' Mrs 
Hodgson Burnett -free; of :fai*e 
trappings—in nueoflo*. and...; par* 
tiality answered by Thefectt." 

The trouble - Is . though . that 
the trappings aren’t so easily 
removed. Not .for nothing was 

susflftSsfSrsss 3 

rapidly more evident. Lady 
Holland,' ch4telaine ol Holland 
House, was thus' unlikely, to 
prove a sympathetic figure, bur 
it has taken Sonia Keppel to 
demonstrate how uniquely 
detestable she was. 

Life for Lady Holland really 
began when, after several years 
of semi-detached misery with mg to nnaeroy ana Burgess, * ■■■ u„ i or semi-uetacnea misery 

does art. „ mak« I her husband, she met and 

}" Wnlil film and book of the Clockwork Beast, the Minotaur, double- film and 

crucified by the Pela^au Uber^ pus ly funny and wildly, verbally 
Lor. But rbe daedale labyrinth inventive. _ 
contains the Cretan culture— There are various wJurs-de- 
with the death of the Beast, who force—the Hoptans - Enderby 
is original sin, civilisation script of the Wreck of the 
crashes into dust. Alex, condi- ~ 1LT~J “ 
js original sin, civilisation script of the Wreck of the 
crashes into dust. Alex, condi- Deutschland, an exaruoatmg 
tioned to be repelled by violence, . illiterate transcript of the tele- 
is conditioned to be repelled by vision show, complete with com- 
Beethoven. Enderby, in this merdals (for an aerosol product 
book, describes God as a kind of called Manses) full of double- 
infinite Ninth Symphony playing entendres and horrible pirns, 
itself to itself eternally, uncon- There are Enderby*s encounters 
rPmpif with human rights and with the Creative Writing of his cerned with human rights and 
wrongs. Aesthetic good is 
morally neutral, although it con¬ 
tains the knowledge of Good and when Enderby, having under- 
EviJ, beauty and destruction. gone the poems of Black Hatred 

It’may be that one needs a (“it will be your balls next 
Catholic upbringing to appreci¬ 
ate the full urgency of Burgess’s 
dichotomies. Like the Pet 
Beast, everything in his world his idea of a good poem. “ Queen 
is dual, flesh and spirit, as well and huntress chaste and fair.” 
as good and eviL Those who can The White Goddess again. Dan- 
claim that all life is one are gerous but orderly, in culture, 
either dangerous normative doc- history and language, 
tors and psychologists or the * C Rratt 
representatives of the White -**j«*44 
Goddess, tempting Enderby to Michael Ratcliffe is on holiday. 

Historical novels 
The Medici Guns 
By Martin Woodhouse 
and Robert Ross 
(Dent, £235) 

The Underside 
ByH. R.F. Keating 
(Macmillan, £235) 
Zoe Oldenbourg, in a note on 

; historical novels, remarks “ to 
praise an author for his or her 
scholarship, whether real or 
presumed., amounts to calling 
that author a plagiarist and a 
pedant”. With that whizzing 
around my bead, I still wish to 
praise the research, energy and 
invention which have gone into 
The Medici Guns and The Un¬ 
derside. 

Martin Woodhouse is a writer 
of splendidly whacky thrillers 
(Tree Prog, Rock Baby and 
others) and bis co-author, 
Robert Ross, is a Leonardo da 
Vinci enthusiast. In The Medici 
Guns Leonardo is 25, in the 
service of Lorenzo live Magnifi¬ 
cent (himself only 28). Engaged 
on the vital task of the siege of 
Castelmonte are the Medici 
gunners, a stalwart crew, 
incredibly tough, and like as 
not, deaf after the age of 20, 
banging away at walls 10 feet 
thick with 9 inch cannon balls. 
The scene shifts from Florence 
to the Rome of Sixtus IV, to 
Verocdtio’s studio, to the study 
of ballistics and warfare (when 
even a treatise on gunpowder 
had to have the Church’s 
imprimatur). Through this goes 
the figure of Leonardo, free 
man, thinker, fighter, painter. 

ween these tnemes, nojnuia,. ^ young, rich and 

,e contemporary art and EfTlt » nan could. divorce rnd stDl. 
iucceeds because it is feroci- remain m so^ety'^^79,7nf°-r,<> 

nv££“r WUdIy' ZX Holknd? pr^ 

I Therc are ™ou, gjg* 

23T£ ST 
iih^'S^pr cf£“S!S gjS^Sd‘£d 

ailed Manses) full of double- frauc^ Wyndham admd her. 
mtendres and horrible puns. Instead &he determined to turn 
rhere are Enderby’s encounters Holland House into the pivot of 

s'SSe?iCr“Ii^ridBgofhis “JftiftfiFiKSS 

h?nerlidlrb?at?SifflS“- *0uTd°SS1t“ntriSe7rXme 

P? S^^K^e “fa 

UaidS’fagSSdloe^.“Oneen rtedlMjdy.thmagb her hoopj 
and huntress chaste and fair” ever? foreign diplomat, of any 
The White Goddess again. Dan- mndingwem^ereformfoTOa- 
gerous but orderly, in culture, tion and cultivated entertain 
history and language. - ' , . — ^ 

A C *D ++ did s^e do it? The 
A. a- uyatl Hollands were rich, but not 

Michael Ratcliffe is on holiday, extravagantly so. They were 
noble, yet far less so than many 

. others. The cooking was excel- 
. 7rk1lent, the surroundings pleasant, 

II I VClS but w*18 a Pricc 
T to pay. 

j Lady Holland was rude, over- 
TeZ1and bearing and cantankerous; she 

k?“£dos Notebooks and ^ distinguished visitors 

5“ with a contempt which would 

Lady HOiiwH* . Everyone- who lihi la^ idfcd 
Bv Sonia Keppel twice at Frances Hodgson not fornorlmig-did like to 3 nett asd her vrrituss -has re- deck hra- £hmtish ' stature Aa 
(Hamish Hamilton, Li&>) . - gretted Little Lord .FmmfWpy. - riW>ons ^ finUs. One feels 
A great hostess is usually to some por one. thing the pnonc in»ge che ^lamOrixM exterior the 
degree a monster: rapacious. 0f the child—that osteataiioa* dlW>l®y of wealth, 
arrogant, unscrupulous, wmi all star of stage, screen ana dower- eventuaBy' ' " •overbearing 
the nastier instincts' of the houser—does not fully corns- ^jfccooBdenee^rere Veey much 
stamp-collector ailiedtoriiose ot spond with the creature cC «is® part of the'total character, and 
e circus ring-master- Success .book; for another, his-unrzersal- ^jjgy covereti ' a- figure not 
once- achieved . ensures that execration has obscured toe necessarily1 '-uratttacrive, bitt 
these characteristics . grow greater.. achievements; of his certainly -nor*; conforming- ’to 
rapidly . more evident. Lady creator. -' 7 - 'conventionai■ 'eXpectatioas—a 
Holland, ch4telame of Holland There as an unesxpectad sfcurdi- rougj, , chain-nndlting ’ Manco- 
Hause, was thus '.unlikely, to ness about the best-ofhEfr. novels ■- wnrlring- Hke hell apd 
prove a sympathetic figure, bur for adults (That Lass o’ Dowries, heT accounts in Mack 
it has taken Sonia Keppel to The Making of a Marchioness at^.^1biie. rntied away in a 
demonstrate how uniquely and—if..Mrs Thwaite is to pe fflspatch boiti 
detestable she was. believed-r-ThrOxigh Onei Adrian- ' r-i,«r.Tv ' Ann 

f fnr Ladv Holland really istration) and This quality, rar* 

of semi-detached misery with c^dreo* giws^iem inten tftp -Y*ry:inten- 
her first husband, she met and sity ,agd , stories ’ tiohs,ifi constantly in danger of 
eloped with’ the young, rich and lackiftg being- ttorartod by tiae sSbject 
aimaMe Vassall Holland- Though of everyday hfe- , rb defmdl ' -Certainly, 
a man could divorce and sSl prismg- chat our praise or^A _ »««£.'a'-Ton'E 

conventional 7 vexpectations—a 
tough, ■ chainsmoking'; Mancu¬ 
nian, working like ' hell - and 
keeping her accouxrts in Mack 
and vtoite-.mtied away: in a 
dispatch box. 

For ./this... trason, 7.Ann 
Thwaite's variable Mographitial 
endeavour, which smtsd:’, .on 
with the very kindest Of inten-. 
tions, is constantly in danger of 
being': thwarted by toe subject 
it seeks to defend!' -Certainly. 

ESTbwaito has gone^lopi 

o£den iHs loud now as ever .WjrJffl' 

whitey ”) and some " sloppy and 
fungoid ” imitation Hart Crane, 
suddenly produces ou demand 

it has been in the 60-odd ydars 
'since they were published. . _ 

There is more to Ann 
Th waiters biography than res¬ 
cuing Mrs Hodgson. Burnett 
from Little Lord Fdiaideroy. 
There is also, the task of 
rescuing her front h£r own 
posthumous reputation- On the 
first page of the , book Mrs 
Thwaite confesses that toe 
could not believe the author of 
The Secret Garden to be the 
“self-centred and - unattractive 
character” of hearsay, and her 
chief motive for burrowing into 
what proved to be a-mountain 
of evidence—letters, publishers' 
records, -■ personal recollec- 

Laskfs that .'“Mrs 
Burn etrV-books are for mere, 
enjoyable if. ope knows as little 
as .possible of what, they reveal 
of her.own persoaality “ if onfy 
because toe .has1 shown so much 
more of ^ the.personality than we 
bad - . been ., allowed' ' to see 
before—th’e crisp, informal wit, 
the very pWious natural sympa¬ 
thy for children- But even, so, it 
is. still Very difficult to’ like Mrs 
Hodgson Barnett or to feel that 
toe toonld: have gained prefer¬ 
ential access to the party for 
which she had to wait (as wenB 
have to) so vainly and so long. . 

v '.Brian AJderson 

to 

engineer 
Leonardo’s 

and Inventor. 
Notebooks . and 

ConCrontation ". . 
Middle East War and World 
Politics ■ 

By Walter Laqueor 
(WiMioood : House,£250 ; 
Abacus, 75p) . ’ . 
Only 6 per cent of public 
opinion in Britain, 8 per cent in 
France and 16 per cent in West 
Germany favoured the Arabs 
during the Middle East War. 

covers the Pazzi conspiracy) are 
welded seamlessly together with 
fictional characters and events 
into an immensely entertaining 
whole—with some nasty Renais¬ 
sance violence. The authors are 
planning a series, and harry, 
hurry, is all I can say. 

H. R. F. Keating has deserted 
the crime novel and written a 
Victorian romance. Godfrey 
Mann is a successful society fiainter—his “ Torquato Tasso 
earing the City of Ferrara ” was 

bought by Queen Victoria for 
£600. He falls in love with 
Elizabeth, an American, one of 
the “new women ”, for she is a 
qualified doctor. Not qualified 
to practice, of course, being a 
foreigner, the 1858 Act saw to 
that. They marry, and could be 
the ideal couple. Bur Godfrey 
has an inexplicable attraction to 
all that is most vicious, filthy 
and degraded in Victorian low 
life, picking up and spending 
days and nights with the lowest 
land of prostitute. 

Mr Keating has delved into 
“the underside”, of sodal 
history here and come up with 
some horrors, known to Mayhew, 
and to the Booths (who founded 
the Salvation Army) and no 
doubt to people like Beatrice 
Webb as well. Elizabeth is no 
prudish miss, but a mature, and 
outspoken woman, but even so, 
the resolving of their difficul¬ 
ties seems a thought unlikely. 
Would Elizabeth have used the 
word “ psychological" ? Freud 
wasn’t born till 1856. . • . Fm 
being pedantic. 

Philippa Toomey 

hour, because they had appar¬ 
ently, emerged so badly, in the 
fighting. But their, political 
strategy;', it .not. their military 
tactics, was sound' and in the 
final -analysis it is a political 
s<toitioii.‘Vdiich..will have to be 
found to toe - problems- of toe 
Middle East Israel with her tiny 
population and limited resources 
could not hope for anything else 
particularly whenione takes into 
account her heavy dependence 

have, disconcerted a drunken 
cow-hand. She would interrupt, 
the most articulate in full flight 
—“ Now, Macaulay, we have had 
enough of this; give us some¬ 
thing else”—and so , enraged 
Count d’Orsay by reouirihg aim 
to pick up her fan, her napkin 
and other impedimenta that he 
finally told the footman-to serve 
him his dinner on the floor— 
“It will be much more con¬ 
venient to Miladi”: - - 

The rich treasure ef papers 
from Holland House has omy 
recently become available in the 

This might be' taken jts evidence 
t-Har f-Jro min inn nnlT* wren* UO A UpOIl tile United States. that the opinion polls were, up a 
gum tree again or, more prob- Books. on- contemporary. his- 

rCTffis 
T°it miEkt % to eaiak iook at tho raulB of whM h.^ 

>w -faraet hustmT the iSth* BS&K.' ."22*5 how Israel- misread the writing 
on the walL: between the wars 
and * -bow- while - militarily 
brilliant she. surrendered, polir, 
tical victory to her Arab adver¬ 
saries. ■ As Professor Laquenr 
points out it .was political not 
military failure Which charac- 
teri*ed~ Israel’s performance 

British Museum. Sonia Keppel and an inquiry into, military pre- 
was fortunate in haring earlier paredness last Yom Kippnr 
access to them. Though she has could only reveal part of the 
unearthed much of redl interest, truth--and ,toe smaller part ,at 
she is neither an historian nor a that. . 

sight 'book brilliantly scooped 
tha market izsrgroup.one^- -Pro¬ 
fessor Laquenr has obviously 
been racing to~be toe first in¬ 
group. two. Due -wonders if per? 
haps he should have: stayed'his 
hand- and ^waited for the results 
of toe continuing peace negotia¬ 
tions. •- . 

.Henry Stanhope 

U oeiuwi 1UMWU»» uw, a ■—■ .   ■ . 

stylist and has failed to produce It .was „ toe fail or e to ^ 
a lifelike portrait of her extra- the impact oi toe Oil weappm 
ordinary subject or to illuuun- the failure to_ wjajrij;. 
ate toe central enigma. true , extent of Israel swtosfr 

It was GreriUe, perhaps, who 9«“JisMat3nn wtotod^t such 
Lac«- rhg rgcp* 2L. blOW tO BfiT $Cll"COIlIlfl»lCC- 
best Stated toe case. But at least she was hot ! alone 
Though everyone who goes there £n her misreading. It was not a 
finds something to abuse’ or to eood day" for' diplomats aDy- 
ridicute in the mistress of the where. 
house . . . all continue to go, aU 
like it more or less, and whenever 
... it shall cotne to an end. a 
vacuum will he made in society 
which nothing will supply, ft is 
a house of au Europe, the world 
win suffer bv its loss, and it may 
with truth be said that it unH 
eclipse the gfiiety of nations. 

Power of the bigot 
The Akenfaazn Burial 
Case 
By Ronald Fletcher 
(VViidioood House, £3.95) 

The mainland bit of toe United 
Kingdom tends to think it has 
put religion behind it. Among 
its many incomprehensions over 
Ulster is a complete inability 
to grasp the power of religion, 
including religious bigotry. But 
Ranald Fletcher’s Tfie Akertham 
Burial Case reminds us how 
recent is even relative freedom 
from bigotry. 

In 1878, in the Suffolk village 
of Akenbam, the two-year-old 
son of a Baptist farm labourer 
died, and there was no practical 
alternative to burying him in the 
local parish churchyard. On toe 
day of the funeral, there was a 
quarrel at the churchyard gate 
between toe Anglican rector, toe 
Rev George Drury, and a Dissent¬ 
ing minister, who had come to 
hold a service outside conse¬ 
crated ground. At that dale, toe 
unbaptized could not legally be 
buried with full ceremony ui a 
churchyard ; and the child was 
unbaptized because Baptists 
leave this for adulthood. Drury 
was a clergyman—the Anglo- 
Catholic holder of an inherited 
benefice—who held to the letter 
of laws. 

The child was. in the upshot, 
“ buried like a dog," behind the 
church—which was not B3 
strange then as now, when still¬ 
born children might be interred 
in banks or ditches. a But toe 
East Anglian Daily Times duly 
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ran a long report of the row. It 
was written anonymously bv toe 
Dissenter. It raised a parish- 
pump row into national scandal, 
for Drury sued fer libel. He 
won, but received only 40s 
damages and bad to pay his 
costs. Public subscription paid 
the paper's: its editor bought 
toe dead child a headstone 
(which still stands); and in 
1880 a Burial Laws Amendment 
Act finally passed parliament. 

Philip Ziegler 

Poetry 

j logo was an honest man!: I 
i have that reputation too. 
i Poems have to do with saying 

such things. Poetry is that, way 
of sayiufi them. C. H. Sisson is 
a poet—a man impelled to find 
personal rhythms for some 
more-than-personal truth. It 
would be hard to speak too 
highly of his hi the Trojan 
Ditchz Collected Poems 4 
Selected Translations (Carcanet 
Press, £325). Sisson belongs 
with those who have osed 
common speech to say uungs 
not commonly said—Edward 

Professor Laqufeur says.that 
had Israel been allowed to con¬ 
tinue the war for a few more 
days, thus consolidating, what 
promised to be a military victory, 
the political results of toe war 
would have been litrie.chaiige<L 
Egypt and Syria were surprised 
—first because they were doing 
so well and. then, at to6 eleventh 

cently subdued to their 'Occa¬ 
sions ; ■ and ' toe -tough stuff. 
The last is least interesting— 
Larkin goes on about- other 
(younger) chaps getting their 
sexual share, and more, while it 
seems (from “ Sad Steps "). that 
he only gets out of bed to piss 
and look at the moon, or gets 
back into- bed to write poems 
about pissing and looking at toe 

TKc Long Way, by Beritard 
Mortessier .- (Adlard r Coles, 
£3.50)'. “Dear -Robert:- The 
Horn, was rounded February 5,- 
and Today is March IS. I -anr 
continuing non1^!) ’towards toe 
Pacific Islands because I am' 
happy at sek, and - perhaps also 
to save my ,souJ. ■ Thus did 
Moitessier inform The Sunday 
Times and tofr world that he was 
no longer - competing in toe 

r single-handed Round toe. World 
Race and, 'hjf -hflplication, that 
be bad rejedfod- the values c* 
the Western wbrKL This fascL. 

Cockleshell Journey, by John 
Ridgway (Hodder, £2J9S).- John 
Ridgway, who clearly . prefers prefehs 

Act finally passed parliament, not commonly saia &uw*iu ^ imvgigh maces to inrit, the 
after year, erased Thomas, dre eKteJUiot Hardy, SulfB an^SSeSdarlaW- 
this Nonconformist indignity. Barnes. Donne, Raleigh. . - - A «mashlne “ Doeti- 

Fletcber was put ou to the reach back for names. English ™ore_smisi^ poen 
story through a scrapbook kept verse in this century has not -c„ —nff about love 
by an Tpswich man, into which been so thick with them toat Tomb or toat mtif abomiove 
reports of toe case had been anyone who cares for it can abom^tS iazzicLri- 
pasted. Fletcher has checked afford to ignore Sisson. ■ The^Whitswi 
and added to this, but toe result He was born in 1914, wrote wieJOfS?-' 
stUI resembles a scrapbook. Terse in adolescence, stopped ?1 
Long verbatim extracts domi- 20, started again in a troopship PJ«d J^zenu» 
nate it, and ir cries for 0a toTway to toe war, bur did iarVi'r, 
dipping or for reading . m 0<Jt begin riritiim the poems bv hf MWa?? 
snatches—espeaally as Fletcher. which be be remembered 
in his short commentaries, has -bout 1950. The present generapon okier thari be is) 
reacted away from his past as a ^arts wito Ms most recent remains toe smne decent old 
university Prof^sor of SocioloQT JS*,1“SSJSi - The Usk ”, 
mto wTinng rather gushy .prose. wWch is remarkable in; speak- r0^rM 15 cerramly 
But the book is evocative of ^ places where toe mind 
several aspects of ox recent pr»fers silence—Christ is a Ian- 

■“Firstly the sbaer vfeoorof ^ J 
the local press m toe -day® in truth. As a guideline, 
before ads. were^ such a: central ? reriew^Sribt refer atten- 

per—no more. smashing poeti¬ 
cal " cliches as in “ An Arundel 
Tomb ” or that stuff -about love 
being like air enormous yes in 
the poem about the- jazz clari? 
net player in The Whitsun 
Weddings; these days it's* hos¬ 
pital visitors "With wasteful, 
laeoJc, propitiatory flowers... .- . 

Still, the same- old Larkin 
(like Eliot, He always seems a 
generation older than he is) 
remains toe same decent old 
Larkin. His unfurnished poetry 
of furnished rooms is certainly 
his own. ■ i V.' ; ' 
'Ir used' to be Anthony 

Thwaite’s as well, but now he 
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moon. There’s something laugh-, his mfling vessels to. be. chti: 
able about this . .. The line lengingly small (he rowed 
falls but of that particular across toe Atlantic) describes a 
poem and takes a cruel peek at voyage made with-his wife.and 
sotne of the others. two like-minded spirits.. We read 

If Larkin' risics -Dublin you; of him cruising, among toe.ice- 
can bet there1!! be a funeral bergs and tide races- off the 
before the end of toe. first Chilean coast in a bouncing 
stanza. And when be raises his armada of two 10 loot long rub- 
voice now, letting off the self- her . boats driven by outboard 
satirical brakes :to bring one of motors. When toe quartette step 
toe longisb pieces to a nalt, the ashore they bag an unknown ice 

cap, toow that Monte Inacces¬ 
sible does not live up to -.its 
name, navigate -the . Magellan 
Straits, negotiate narrows 
plugged wixhldller whales, and 
consume innumerable brews of 
tea in totally inhospitable sur¬ 
roundings. Real life Ransome 
for adults. 

i lM:i;"Tri1 

In the JLS this week 
This, week's issue ot the TLS, oh 
sale tomoirqw, contains articles 
about. William Empson and 
Kafka, poems by- Lawrence 
Darrell and" Tony Harrison, and 
a special- section on reprints. 
“ Commentary ” reports an the- 

TV, ■ 1,'V: T‘t* I'fy 

.:i:y ^ i-t1 vj 

the local press m toe .days 
before ads were such a central 
concern. Second, the harshness 
of rural life: there is the raw 
material for an East Anglian 
Hardy here. Third, the remark¬ 
able variety that toe Anglican 
church has allowed within 
itself: Drury, do-it-youraelf 
stonecarver and birerta*d priest, 
was a peculiar man, indeed. 
Fourth, the religious prejudice 
that we are now too urban and 
too urbane to go is for. 

The opponents of Drury 
widened their attack cm him to 
include his Papist views and 
get-up. That anti-Rome 
hostility has lasted longer, 
though sometimes covertly, 
than hostility towards Dissent. 
I am sure it lies somewhere 

a reviewer nugnc_ reier aura- 
tion to a valediction which 
comes half-way through : 
Catullus my friend across twenty 
centuries. 
Anxious to complete your 
lechery before Christ came 
__I _£ CtaMAailN lAlimOir 

Th wane’s as welt, out now he “Commentary” reports an tire- 
has read St Ang^tstine and in Richard -Ford exhibition at Wil- 
New Confessions (Oxford, deastern's. Spring Awakening, 
£1.50) cries on that saint’s skin and Prykke’s Progress at "Poetry 

International 74. 
£1.50} tries on that stoat’s skin 
to create “a personal book of 
meditation aha transmutation 
The dove is not our pigeon, as 
it rays on page' 37v Who is 
going to disagree ? I prefer my 
Augustine straight," and my 

ufiaTr 

since much of Sisson’s journey Thwaite cuttira :his suborban 
is a return to source and so grass with Larkin's cndinowerJ 
attempt to reknit Christianity i Robert Nye 

rLi mtiui 

to the pagan world, or rather to 
explore the relationship of the 
flesh of paganism and toe reli¬ 
gion of'the Incarnation. Do not 
fail to stop at “ The Crucifix ”, 
“ Homan Relations ”, “ The 
Garden of Epicurus“ A 
Letter to John Donne”, and 
“ In a Dark Wood ” These will 
read you. Indeed, if you are a 
poet the difficulty may he in 

among the causes of toe grow- starting again once they have 
in* wish to jettison Ulster. After SQ_ 
all, even if some Irishmen are 
Frotestant, it is common know¬ 
ledge that most of,them are only 
Catholics. ■ ■ I 

Paul Barker 

Business Books are re¬ 
viewed on page 22 *■ • 

The poems in Philip Larkin’s 
High Windows (Faber,' £1.40) 
remain loyal to past victories 
oh a small patch of ^ground. 
Onto more Larkin provides toe 
modest lyrical bits (“Cut 
Grass”; “The Trees”);;' the 
formal essay-poems in which, a 
sub j eet—vi siting the sea, look¬ 
ing at old men, disliking hospi¬ 
tals—1st -treated -m metre* de-' 

Keith Douglas;- 1920-1944, by 
Desmond Graham- . (Oxford, 
£5.50).. “Whtoe, at® the war 
poets ? *’ readers- asked during 
the Second World War,- looking 
over their shouldew. to Owen 
and Sassoon .and even Brooke. 
Of the. three' most -notable— 
Sidney Keyes;. Mnn_Lewis and 
Keith-Dauglas-^rnone'has even 
yet - bad ‘ the /.attention he 
deserves.: "Now we -have a full 
biography pf^ Uquglas, which 
perhaps rathto- , misses, toe . 

.'point: th’at'his^poetry was toe 
only important:thing about him. 

. His rather unremarkable life is 
set. out 'in'great detail, and: toe 
book -. is particularly welcome 
because o£ toe ’full use the 
author makes ot the poems, and 
their relation 'to-toe events of 
that life?. - ***••*. 

liiagmw.: 
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Max Midinet as Meyerbeer 

Meyerbeer and Schumann dance 

Charles Lewsen 
Three f,ii« bat heartfek cheers 
for AJun Richards who wrote 
this play and for Ronald Lewis 
who played in \z three years ago 
at the enchanting Watermill at 
Bagnor, and who has sow kept 
faith and brought it to London. 

And now let me keep faith 
with Mr Richards, telling you 
all I can about his entertain* 
mem without revealing any of 
tile incidents. Oh 1 Have I said 
“ entertainment ” ? Not the kind 
of word we critics like to use 
without a sneer; but it does do 
remarkably well :o describe a 
play which teils an interesting 

story in a way that keeps you 
guessing. 

It starts in a snowbound cot- 
rage in Wales, where a woman 
is woken up by a man stealing 
apples from a paper bag. And 
there I must leave the incidents, 
because I want them to take you 
by surprise at Hampstead or at 
whatever West End theatre ipre- 
ferably a modestly sized one) to 
which the play transfers. 

But this I can say: it deals 
lightly but faithfully with the 
sublimation of sex and filial 

rebellion in politics; and it eon* 
vincingly conveys a politico] 
creed without resorting to plat¬ 
form technique. Jr celebrates a 
brief victory ever impotence— 

You paraaised me “ says the 
articulate but ignorant man-p- 
and having brought us within 
spitting distance of sentimenta* 
lity, biows upon us an air as 
chill as Thai which seems to be 
sweeping the hills outside Eric 
Critchley’s set. 

It takes account of the 
assumptions many of us make 
about male and female, criminal 
and police, and it creates its best 
effects by putting a banana skin 
beneath these assumptions. But 
though, armed with this reali¬ 
zation, T anticipated one of Mr 
Richards’s first act coups, the 
succeeding ones took me consis¬ 
tently and pleasurably by sur¬ 
prise. 

Mr Lewis could find more 
absurdity in the fantasies of bis 
character, but he conveys lone¬ 
liness finely. Fiona Walker could 
more firmly hint the feeling that 
breaks our so truly in the second 
act. With less hurry, Roger Gart- 
land could convey the passion of 
his role more firmly, and the 
sound effects are nor worthy of 
Roger Williams’s faithful pro¬ 
duction. 

It is a play on a modest scale 
which gave me great pleasure 
and will. I believe, give many 
others equal pleasure. 

HUGH M1CKLEM 
AX FINE 
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Through the darkened, theatre 
.sounds a voice from the past: 
Caruso,- shying “ 0 Paradiso M 
from L’Africmne on a pre-elec¬ 
tric. recording.. Lights come on, 
revealing. two maTe dancers in 
white, tights limbering up on 
opposite sides of the stage. The 
mnar. ends ; -voices begin to 
read extracts from letters and 
diaries by “Meyerbeer, composer 
of- that aria,.and his contem¬ 
porary and compatriot Schu¬ 
mann. The two men walk about 
the stage, finding garments 
which they pot on so that each- 
conies to represent one of those 
composers; - 

That is the beginning of John 
Neumeier’s new ballet at the 
Hamburg Opera. The work took 
its origin from the coincidence 
that nvo lrvkig German compos¬ 
ers had written scores inspired 
by those contrasted nineteenth- 
century predecessors. - Gunter 
Bialasi's Meyerbeer Paraphrases 
provide the opportunity to 
reveal i the opera composer in 
the. context of his work, and 
three'orchestral pieces are the. 
basis of ah exploration of Schu¬ 
mann’s possible thoughts at the 
end of .his life in the asylum at 
Endenich. 

The.two portraits are set in 
an elaborate framework which 
links them into .one whole and 
suggests thoughts bn the nature 
of an artist’s life and work. 
After;' the prologue, Meyerbeer 
occupies the first half: - of the 
evening, but Schumann sits 
watching from one side of the 
forestage, just as Meyerbeer 
will later watch him. 

. .Bialas’s score takes phrases 
from Meyerbeer’s operas and 
fragments, reflects, refracts 
them into a continuous compo¬ 
sition which mingles brilliance, 
wit and elegance, besides catch¬ 
ing .something of the passion 
and seriousness of the earlier 

Cymbeline 
Stratford-on-Avon 

lining War<Me 
Since Stratford’s last approach 
to the Shakespeare romances we . 
have had the National Theatre’s 
Tempest, and it is a relief to 

. find rhat this has bad no discern¬ 
ible" effect-on the RSC. There, is 
plenty of inducement for turn¬ 
ing Cyznbeline into a masque 
spectacular: but the Stratford 
directors '-(John Barton, Barry 
Kyle; and Clifford Williams) 
have resisted it. They take the 

.play as it stands with all. its 
eccentric shifts of locale and 
patchwork story-telling, accept¬ 
ing these as the price of some of 

' the most highly developed verse . 
Shakespeare wrote. 

The effect is to re-focus attend 
non-on the whole enigma of the ’ 
last plays. First, the familiar-fact 

.that- the quality of the poetry 
grows in inverse ratio to plot 
construction and dramatic 
psychology. Second, the curious 
feeling that at the end of his Efe 
Shakespeare was writing 
repeated variations on the same 
pattern. Loss and reunion f re¬ 
generation through the power of 
yimth;'. the same elements, 
appear again and again. Events; 

.instead of arising from circuin- . 
- stance, seem set up like artificial 
'hurdles' so as to pat the char¬ 
acters through a spiritual . 

/obstacle course. They are happy 
and dear-sighted :. then .some 
curse descends and smites them 
with’inexplicable blindness. • 

-.The- characters themselves 
Seem-* temporary embodiments 
of forces that assume different 
shapes': at different times. Poor 
besotted Cymbeh'ne, misgovern- 
.ibfe -Britain in obedience to his 
eril: qneen is a particularly. 
obvious example. It is as though 
Sycorax had subdued Prospero 
and taken over control of the 
islands.promoting the enslaved 
Caliban into the brutish half¬ 
witted .princeling. ClotetL The 
Stratford production does not. 
shed any blinding new light bn 
the play, but it does redirect 
attention to the endlessly fas- 
Heating puzzle of completing 
the.'-Shakespearian circle.. 

: ’ ^Having overreached himself 
in his carve-up of King John,. 
Mr Barton very correctly lists 
the liberties be has taken with 
Cymbeline. A note informs ns 
that 820 lines have been cut, 
and that the part of Cornelius 
the doctor has been enlarged, 
JJusis a happy stroke.-The play 
is a fairy tale, and in Cornelius 
it has now acquired a story-teller 
—Ljffci* Gower in Pericles—who, 
acts by an intermediary between 
'the modern spectator and; the 
'fabulous events, and adapts his 
tone sons to prepare onefor the 

composer’s work. The man is 
seen surrounded by characters 
from his operas, whose relation¬ 
ships and attitudes he manip¬ 
ulates in an attempt to achieve 
the aims he has in mind. 

The condescending attitude 
of later generations to his once 
highly respected music dramas 
finds expression in a comic 
treatment of a jealous group 
from Les Huguenots and a 
cheerful band of skaters from 
Le Prophets (some attractive 
Ashton paraphrases here in toe 
choreography)* But the nuns’ 
evil ghosts from Robert le 
Diable are shown in context as 
the origin of all bailer’s later 
sylphs, wilis and suchlike spir¬ 
its, and in a duet with his 
African maid the composer’s 
constant search for more flexi¬ 
ble and convincing forms of 
dramatic expression is fairly 
revealed. 

* The end of this part strik¬ 
ingly mixes farce end tragedy 
as the composer, crowned with- 
laurels, finds his characters be¬ 
ginning to give at the knees or 
hips and sink to the ground. AH 
his desperate attempts to re¬ 
store them are vain. Max Midi* 
net’s vivid portrait of the dandi¬ 
fied bur earnest composer, ex¬ 
cellently done throughout, rises 
to greatness at this difficult 
glimax- 

The main scene of the second 
half shows the mad Schumann’s 
memories of incidents "from his 
past. Killmayer’s orchestral 
studies are sombre but supple, 
throwing a shimmering texture 
over the crepuscular illusions. 
“Schumann in Endenich ” in¬ 
troduces the characters: Schu¬ 
mann is' torn between his two 
separately embodied natures, 
Florestan and Eusebius, also 
between love for his mother 
and for Clara. 

In “ Nachtgedaaken ” Schu¬ 

mann and Florestan w rest la to 
win Clara from her father in a 
long, tensely involved quartet. 
“ Paradiese ” brings the peace 
of death, but not until after 
visions of Clara with Brahms 
and a final identification 
of wife and mother into one 
figure, bringing comfort and 
release. 

This second half begins, how¬ 
ever, with an interlude in 
which Christoph Eschenbach 
plays Schumann's Kinderszenen 
on the piano which occupies the 
back ox the stage throughout 
the evening as a constant re¬ 
minder of the chief characters’ 
vocation. The piano pieces are 
danced as a completely abstract 
ballet, although in the course of 
it Salvatore Aiello and 
Truman Finney gradually turn 
into the Florestan and Eusebius 
figures, and some steps from 
this section serve as the basis 
for Schumann’s own agonized 
solo later. 

To have the representation of 
Schumann (who is drawn on 
stage only in the last section} 
sitting watching this twentieth- 
century realization, both as 
music and as ballet, of one of 
his own compositions is a re¬ 
minder of the sense in which a 
composer's work exists outside 
himself and may achieve an 
immortality denied to the man. 

This thought recurs at the 
end of the evening when all the 
dancers from both halves, iden¬ 
tically dressed in white tights 
or tunics, return for an epi¬ 
logue to the adagio espressivo 
from Schumann’s second sym¬ 
phony. The processional pat¬ 
terns of this, the high aspiring 
lifts, bring a feeling of continu¬ 
ity and serenity to close the 
evening. 

The complex structure of the 
work and the equally complex 
ideas on which it is based are 
demanding for producer and 

audience alike. There are some 
inevitable awkwardnesses in 
trying to express such an un¬ 
usual and ambitious theme, but I 
found that the work's boldness 
and originality gripped in spite 
of these. Also, it contains some 
of Neumeier's most eloquent 
choreography. To give just one 
examp.e, I would point to the 
exquisitely musical solo for ; 
Rosa S can to the tenth of tbe 
Kinderszenen. full of shifts of 
weight and phrasing that per¬ 
fectly march the playing. 

Even so, I wondered how it 
would appeal to the general 
public. In fact, the first-night 
reception was mainly very 
warm. A small handful of spec¬ 
tators booed Neumeier, a few 
more demonstrated against 
Eschenbach: most unfairly, if 
on the strength of his piano- 
playing- Perhaps they dis¬ 
approved of his debut in the 
Meyerbeer Paraphrases as an 
opera house conductor. I can 
imagine that the piece might be 
made to sound even more bril¬ 
liant; but he gave it pace and 
flexibility. Kilimayer conducted 
his own music with eminently 
satisfactory results. 

Marco Arturo Marella’s decor 
of nets rises or falls as required 
to suggest clouds, a stage, tbe 
mists of madness or of time. 
Although the main weight of 
the action falls on Midinet and 
on Francois Klaus’s sensitive 
representation . of Schumann, 
the work calls for a large cast 
with many soloists, and there is 
not a weak link anywhere. The 
ensemble playing of the Ham¬ 
burg Ballet, after only one 
season of Neumeier’s direction, 
is already outstanding; with an 
ambitious schedule planned for 
next season, this is a company 
to watch. 

John Percival 

Inspiriting Schubert 
LSO/Foster 
Festival Hall 

Alan Blyth 
Nothing became Tuesday 
night's concert so much as its 
leave-taking, an inspiriting, 
whirlwind account of the finale 
to Schubert's C major sym¬ 
phony. Lawrence Foster’s read¬ 
ing of the work had been en¬ 
joyable and well managed up 
to that point, but from the open¬ 
ing bars of the last movement, 
pulsating and expectant; it 
fined the name of the symphony 
itself, “ Great *\ 

As a whole. Foster judged 
his tempi well and such 
changes as he allowed himself 
within a movement’s basic 
speed were always logical, but 
in the opening movement just 
a suggestion of jog-trot seemed 
to rob the pacing of its vitality. 
Without probing quite to the 
heart of ue Andante con moto, 
he saw to It that the triple 
forte climax was properly pre¬ 
pared and shattering wnen it 

came, and the sustained vigour 
of the Scherzo was a prophet 
of the following movement, 
with tbe juicy double wind sec¬ 
tion providing appropriate con¬ 
trast in the Trio. 

If this performance of the 
Schubert reminded us once 
again how seminal it was to so 
many nineteenth-century sym¬ 
phonies, particularly those of 
Mendolsschn and Dvorak, the 
programme’s opening work, 
Samuel Barber’s Medea’s Medi¬ 
tation and Dance of Ven¬ 
geance (dating from 1956, 
although the music derives from 
an earlier ballet and suite) shows 
just how much music of that 
period was influenced by twen¬ 
tieth-century father figures. 
Medea in thought is reminiscent 
of Ravel, in revenge of Stravin¬ 
sky. Still, the score is finely 
made. 

The evening’s soloist was 
Mayumi Fujikawa in Prokofiev’s 
second violin concerto. Her 
sweet and elastic tone was most 
at home in tbe hatinting, 
equivocal slow movement where 
she also held its mesmeric 
mood throughout. 

Susan Fleetwood 
abrupt changes between pathos, 
horror and broad fun. He also 
narrates the battle scenes from 
stage directions while the con¬ 
quest of the Romans is staged 
jn slow-motion pantomime be¬ 
yond an up-stage traverse. This 
is a distinct improvement on 
the scrambled confusion of the 
battle dialogue. 

The set (by another trium¬ 
virate: John Napier, Martyn 
Bain bridge, and Sue JenkLo- 
son) reverts to the empty box of 
tbe last romantic series. It con¬ 
tains only one baroque .surprise, 
a huge golden egg which 
descends through an astrological 
heaven to disclose the magnani¬ 
mous Jupiter. Otherwise jt 
operates flexibly, conjuring up 
a frescoed wall for Italy, or a 
vast bed for Iachiom’s night 
scene. 

Realist psychology In this 
play in confined to Imogen and 
Postham us. For tbe others, it 
is a question of taking a leap into 
legend where things are said and 
done without explanation. 

Phoiofitaph ay Donald Cocker 

The most air-borne is Sheila 
Allen as the king’s wicked con¬ 
sort, a queen of night whirling 
in multi-coloured plumage who 
reserves her most honeyed man¬ 
ner for those she plans to 
destroy. Sebastian Shaw’s 
Cymbeline, symbolically robed 
in a gilded cob-web, is almost 
unreachably senile; but he 
scores powerfully with the verse 
and achieves one beautiful 
moment when he couples his 
dazzling return to authority with 
an aghast recognition of what 
has happened in the interim. 

Charles Keating carefully 
mutes bis comedy as the swag¬ 
gering Cloten. Ian Richardson 
and Tim Pigon-Sroith secure a 
well-balanced reversal in the 
Iachimo-Posthumus duel-y 
switching from languid confi* 
dence to distracted self-assertion 
as they change winning and 
taring roles- There remains 
Susan Fleetwood’s Imogen: not 
obvious casting physically, but 
utterly consistent to the umpid 
openness of the role, and 
superbly -in command of its 
broken, elegiac verse. 

i The roots of yoga 
| BBC I 

Leonard Buckley 
Excuse me for a moment while 
I unlock my heels from behind 
mv head. Tuesday night’s pro¬ 
gramme contained such asser¬ 
tions of physical control and 
such aspirations of spiritual re¬ 
lease that you were bound to be 
caught up in Walter Mitty 
dreams that you too could sub¬ 
due the flesh. 

A documentary programme, 
however, from Hugh Burnett is 
not to be treated facetiously. 
As he showed us so brilliantly 
with South Africa, this is a man 
who likes to set to the heart of 
the matter. So it was this time. 
We were in India to see and to 
learn 
"From the sanlit Ganges and 

a quiet exposition of the Hindu 
faith we travelled the country to 
meet the people who practise 
yoga. Grave, handsome figures 
demonstrated the cardinal posi¬ 
tions and we heard of the distem¬ 
pers they were supposed to dis- 

I pel. An Indian woman doctor 
even maintained that the prac¬ 
tice had some of the answers— 
she would not claim rhe cure— 
to such diseases as diabetes. 

We heard about the snake 
within us and an old man bade 
us listen to the music it could 
produce. That was rather dis^ 
appointing. But another yogi 
bent metal with his eyelid, lay 
on broken glass as a concrete 
roller and then a heavy lorry 
ran over him, and even held 
b2ck a five-ron elephant. 

It was an impressive, often 
beautiful yet curiously incon¬ 
clusive odyssev. Hugh Bur¬ 
nett, who produced and nar¬ 
rated the programme with Tony 
Pierce-Roberts as his cameraman 
certainly brought India into our 
living rooms. But like the mani¬ 
festations of our Western spiri¬ 
tualism the circus tricks seemed 
oddly mundane and in the end 
for all the philosophy yoga 
seemed no more than just 
another of the ways in which 
imprisoned Man struggles to be 
free. 

“My meditations are so in¬ 
tense ”, a Western lady cooed in 
the ashram but you could have 
met her in a dozen off-beat 
creeds. And you were not sur¬ 
prised that rhe lady doctor told 
you that yoga was helpful with 
psychosomatic ills. There were 
memorable glimpses to be sure 
of the exaltation that comes to 
men who have pnt away carnal 
desires. But you will remember, 
too, the cheerful instructor who 
told bis assorted clientele that 
the exercise on which they were 
about to embark was especially 
good for syphilis and gonor¬ 
rhoea. 
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Its exciting! It’s different! 
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LAST 2 WEEKS 
The Second Masterpiece from the Director 
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An obsessively haunting experience" 
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Racing 

Snow Knight 
wins Derby 
after change 
of tactics 
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By Michael Phillips 
HadDg Correspondent 

Snow Knight, ridden by Brian 
tl^ine^ to Peter Nelson, 

upper Lamboum in Berkshire, 
and owned bv mo Canadians, Neil 
ana Sharon Phillips, woa the 19Stti 
running of the Derbv Stakes at 
Epsom yesterday by two lengths 
from Imperial Prince. At 50-1, 
snow Km sat was the longest priced 

- winner of this classic since Fsldfuxn 
■ Jasaed the spoils by an Identical 
distance in 1961. 

The well-fancied Giacometti, 
who looked a picture of health in 
toe paddock before he cantered to 
the start, finished third, a length 
behind Imperial Prince and just in 
front of Bustino, who was catching 
the first three hand over fist in the 
last 100 yards. But the favourite. 
Nonoalco, wbo also took my eye In 

.the paddock and again throughout 
the parade, finished only a dis¬ 
appointing seventh. Afterwards, 
bis rider, Yves Saint-Martin, said 
that he felt Nonoalco choke and 
gurgle at a critical stage at the foot 
of the bill. I must adroit there were 
many of ns watching in the stands 
who did likewise. . 

It Is -difficult to say whether 
Nonoalco swallowed bus tongue. 
He was certainly showing all the 
symptoms of having done so when 
be virtually pulled himself up soon 
after passing the post, gasping for 
breath and with bulging eyes. 

Tony Murray complained that 
Giacometti failed to handle the 
course and'added that he would be 
only too happy to take the winner 
on again on a fiat, galloping track. 
But enough of this tale of woe. In 
all fairness, hats off to the winner, 
who was unquestionably the best 
horse on the day, and that, when 
ad Is said, matters most. On this 
occasion it mattered to the time of 
£59-229, a record for the race. 

Snow Knight’s victory was en¬ 
couraging far those who cannot 
afford to pay extravagant prices at 
the sales, hot one in the eye for 
die purists, who would bare laughed 
at the suggestion if one bad said 
yesterday that his pedigree was in 
keeping with the race. Snow Knight 
Is by Firestreak. a talented handi- 
capper in his heyday, but no more 
than that. His dam. Snow Blossom, 
was by a Cesarewitch winner. Flush 
Royal, whose name has appeared 
in National Hunt pedigrees more 
often than not in recent years. 
Looking bock through his pedigree, 
one does find that bis third dam, 
Snoberry, bred a St Leger winner, 
Cbaraossair, as wet! as White House, 
the dam of Hopeful Venture. 

\eU Phillips, from Montreal, has 
bad ontv a few hones in training hi 
this country and none at all in 
Canada. He asked Major Peter 
Nelson and his wife to buy them a 
yearling two years ago “ to run in 
the Derby The brief was:44 Bor 
don't exceed 5.000 guineas.” It was 
Mrs Nelson who chose Snow Kniebt. 
partly because bis conformation 
appealed to her and partly because 
he was bv their old favourite. Fire- 
streak. who bad won the City and 
Suburban Handicap at Epsom for 
them in 1960. 

As things turned out, Mrs 
Nelson spent 200 guineas more 
tban she was told, but with what 
bappy results. The Phillipses 
were so overcome yesterday by 
their good fortune that they 
admitted they did not know if 
they were coming or going. Snow 
Knight was sold when he was a 
yearling by Mr J. A. C. Lilley, 
who tried to buy back an interest 
in the colt after he had sold him 
for only fractionally more than 
Ms reserve price. Bot Ms offer 
was gently but firmly turned 
down. 

Although Snow Knight was 
foaled on Mr Lllley’s stud in 
Derbyshire, he cannot actually 
claim to have planned the mating 
of this winner of the Derbv James 
McCalllster did that. He was 
overjoyed yesterday at having 
been responsible, even if Ms 
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Snow Knight being led in by Mrs Sharon Phillips, the owner, and Major Peter Nelson, the trainer. 

delight was tempered by the fact 
that he had sold Snow Knight’s 
dam. Snow Blossom, carrying him, 
to Mr Lilley for only 1,150 
guineas. McCallister had, he told 
me, simply got bored of her. Bore¬ 
dom can be expensive, but such 
are the seesaws of raring and 
breeding. 

So Snow Knight eventually 
found his nay to Nelson’s stables 
in Upper Lambourn. As a two- 
year-old be ran Giacometti close 
in the Champagne Stakes at Don¬ 
caster but had been beaten in his 
two races this season by Bestino. 
On the face of that he looked a 
forlorn hope. Bot at Taylor's sug¬ 
gestion it was decided to change 
the riding tactics yesterday of all 
days. Hitherto, Snow Knight had 
been ridden from behind. This 
time the plan was to make the 
fullest possible use of his stamina. 

After at first causing bis con¬ 
nexions heart flutters when he 
became restless in the parade—so 
much so that he even unseated 
Taylor—Snow Kinght gradually 
calmed down. But in the race he 
was always in the van and even 
took up the running when there was 
still three-quarters of a mile left. 
This, Taylor admitted afterwards, 
was earlier than he had intended, 
but he felt that Ms colt was going 
so well within himself that there 
was no point in waiting for die 
supposedly faster horses In the 
field to pounce. 

In fact, the race foDowed a 
strange pattern from the word go. 
Snow Knight, Imperial Prince and 
Giacometti were always in the first 
half dozen and they had the race 
to themselves from Tattenbam 
Comer. With hindsight. It Is only 
fair to sav that Taylor’s opportun¬ 
ism won him his first Derby. Taylor 
had previously finished second in 
the race in 1969 on Shoemaker. The 
Nelsons had had only one runner 
in the race before, and he did not 
distinguish himself. Until yes ter- 
dav they regarded Whistler, that 
brilliant sprinter, as their best 
horse. 

Now for the future. Snow Knight 
is not engaged in the Irish Derby, 
so he will be kept for the King 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth 
Stakes at Ascot, where the pres¬ 
tige of this year’s three-year-olds 
should be put to the test- 

By winning £26,315 for finishing 
second. Imperial Prince won more 
than Crepello did when be wan 
his Derby in 19SS. 

to Imperial Prince and English 
Prince, Colonel and Mrs Roger 

Hue-Williams have two live hopes 
for the second half of the season. 
By running so well. Imperial Prince 
paid a rind compliment to Jupiter 
Pluvius, who had beaten him so 
decisively at Chester. Jupiter 

-Pluvius missed yesterday's race 
because, Uke so manv of Bruce 
Hobbs’s horses, be bad been struck 
down by a virus. In fact, Ms owner, 
Tom Blackwell, told me afterwards 
that he would not have risked Mm 
on »M» ground because the horse 
had been bothered by sore shins 
throughout his two-year-old career. 

Mr Blackwell can reflect upon 
the happenings yesterday with a 
degree of satisfaction and think, at 
least, that be has a bright spark for 
the future. Bustino ten like a -St 
Leger horse, as I thought be would, 
but as that was about my only 
accurate observation yesterday, it 
is nothing to be proud of. 

Afterwards, Lady Beaver brook’s 
racing manager. Sir Gordon 
Richards, told me that Bustino may 
well be allowed to take Ms chance 
In the Grand Prix de Paris at the 
end of month. 

Derby prices, places 
1, SNOW KNIGHT, 50-1 
2, IMPERIAL PRINCE. 20-1 
3, GIACOMETTI, 5-2 
4, BUSTINO. &-1 

TOTE: Win, £L94; {daces, Sip, 
32p, 20p. 

Other platings: 5. Northern 
Taste; 6, Mistigri; 7, Nonoalco: 8. 
Radical; 9, Court Dancer; 10, Regu¬ 
lar Guy; II, Sin Y Sin; 12, Arthu¬ 
rian; 13. Charlie Bubbles; 14, Live 
Arrow; 15, Grey Thunder; 16, Bar- 
barie Corsaire; 17, Hope or Holland; 
18 and last. Grand Orient. 

Dahlia, unbeaten on her three 
ventures out of France last year, 
and chosen Racehorse of the Year 
in this country because of her 
snperb victory in the King George 
VI and Queen Elizabeth Stakes at 
Ascot in July, will cry to become 
the fourth filly to win the Corona¬ 
tion Cup since the war at Epsom 
today. If she wins she will be the 
twelfth winner of this coveted 
prize by a horse trained in France 
in the same period. Petite Eto&e. 
In I960 and 1961, Park Top In 
1969, and Lupe in 1971 were the 
other Allies who triumphed on this 
occasion. 

It Is necessary to turn a blind 
eye to Dahlia’s two failures this 
season to fancy her chance of 
beating the colts today. One must 
recall her victories in the Irish 

Oaks, the Ascot race, the Wash¬ 
ington DC International, and the 
way she beat Tennyson in the Prix 
Kiel at Longcbamp last Septem¬ 
ber. Dahlia was not herself in the 
Prix de 1’Arc de Triomphe, in 
which she finished behind Buoy 
and Tennyson, but she recovered 
her poise in a glorious manner at 
Laurel. At her best she ought to 
be capable of outpacing Tennyson 

. and Buoy tins afternoon. 
Tennyson, the other challenger 

from France, was thought unlucky 
not to have won the French Derby 
last year. He won their great 
midsummer test for stayers, the 
Grand Prix de Paris, but the 
three-year-old fillies of 1973 were 
considered to be superior to their 
male counterparts and Dahlia 
drove this point home at Long- 
champ later m the season when she 
toyed with Tennyson in the Prix 
Niel- Tennyson finished in front of 
her in the Prix Ganay last month, 
when they were both put in their 
place by AUez France, but I still 
feel inclined to forgive Dahlia for 
her disappointing effort that day 
and give her another chance. 

Bxrov, wearing blinkers for the 
first time this season, won the 
Yorkshire Cup in the manner of a 
true, stayer last month. He beat 
Bally hot, and should confirm his 
superiority today. Box at her 
best Dahlia ought to be too fast 
for Mm and she ought to be 
capable of outpacing Conor Pass, 
who won the Irish St Leger last 
year. Conor Pass was ridden in an 
enterprising way by Paul Jarman 
at Leopardstown last Saturday 
when he won the Player-Will* 
Stakes. This success was doe. Z am 
told, to the jockey's opportunism. 

No one will be more pleased 
than Lady Beaverbrook to win the 
Rosebery Memorial Handicap, be¬ 
cause it was the late Lord Rose¬ 
bery who bought her first race¬ 
horse. Rosebld. Majesty, her 
runner this afternoon, is improv¬ 
ing with every race, and his most 
recent effort, in the Predominate 
Stakes at Goodwood, puts him in 
the picture. He is trained bv 
Scoble Breasley at Epsom. 

Brian Swift and Arthur Pitt are 
other trainers in. the locality who 
may have the satisfaction of sad¬ 
dling a winner this afternoon. 

STATS OF GOING lOVIelaU: Bwhmm.- 
Good in firm Carlisle : Hud. Hartcefc 
Part. : Good in bna. 

Epsom programme 
[Television : (IBA! 3.10.3.40. and 4.1S races J 
2.0 CATERHAM STAKES 12-y-o : £797 : 5f) 
lOi in 3 Omen Wav. <Mr R Pnichi'di. H- *"jpt VA'*. 
MC 0 EUr.il* Chancier. «Mr R. PW»oWI. O. W hclan. M  . 
H>«- «H « Guardian Salnr- ..Mr J. Dc-io-i. J .tetflirte Juo. .... 
104 ."' M Minunn. >Mn H. Vlamsi. A. Bm-Wv. .-•-• 
105 '>■ 0 Rsdsdclsh- >M- J. L<*0 Juki. J. Durt.gp. *-fl -.Rj. 
|uy III 4 Ratrl Bun?, ill T. RoMacoo/. S Jngiam. vO ........ G 
1U7 •!. VIKara. I>lr G. Greenwcud). A. Slrneji. w-V . R. 
in. amove. cMt J. Kstiityanuu. T. GmlUis- Ml . 

-.j Dncn W». 11-4 Chttow. 4-1 Guardian Safin. ~-l KUgdelab. KM Elian* 
Vlli.ru. 12-| 

lb; "t" 
IO<’ <H 
104 "I 
105 '5* 
II* iW 
III" 
v* 

I. W0*o« 
P. Eddery 
J. Mercer 

Carlisle programme 
6.45 BUTTERMERE STAKES (2-y-o; £260: 5f) 

l ,2, M Almost FcrfwAri IB) JMr M- TtaOafl. ILJiWjM. ** . 1 Oonm 
n in Grim Law Olf E. telttil. 1. Berry. ** .rAL^T 7 T <}• 00 Jorum OU P. MMwi. P. MiSaer. ... . . .'lorua 7 t DO Jorum Oli P. MUOtri. r. Miao._py 
9 «(> On Syvc -\fc* K. Rtdwfiion', E- (Mmnftd. M 
S~M Ainxxr Perm*feJ. « Oa 5oec. M OrtM !». TO-1 Jd^ano- 

Hutctilimm 
Ramsluv 

Hiu'CT 5 
O Lewis 
Character. 

7.10 LOWESWATER HANDICAP (£447 : 6f) 

235 CABJETW STAKES (2-y-o : £1,163 : 6f) 
!. Instum. »-|.| . >1 LX->* 
if. «-* ... £ H«Je 

Sr' til Ml Ntalit Skr- (Mrs G._MuUln*M. S. Instum. S-l<l . G lr»« 
SU <5r HIT Jlaivlj*. 'Mr / Hllii. D. Tbonf. «-* •• — ■■■ ■. 
mm in Kln« of Thr Fnnks. iMr A. pgrri. P Hbclan. 8-0 ...... P. ECdn-- 

02 Tannine IMr H. Lo«amem>. T. CoHvm. 8-* .. B. T>»h>- 
S^i il. Gem inf Mb*, 'Mn M Gn*e*ni. a PiU. fr-.’ .Jf*<* 

Jo jianiln. y-' N.*W Star, a-i Tamjluo. i;-> Gemini Mia*. 14-1 Ubm of ihe Pranks. 

P ill ujijM Calm four lD> tMr G. TllonAO“>. P. IMcilfr- d-1;-; • • L Ewtgnuyi 
13 ui SSilS suyu^STfih cffW- R. b«u»... k. >“-• i J»*«* 

Red Track. 5.; Jenar*on. 4-1 Gmten FoUt. 1I-I Soper Track. 8-1 R*»»l Btea®. 
10-1 Mr Muude 

CORONATION OJP (£14,004 : liml 
.-> «UI4L) Ballrbot ID) <Mf D Prmwl, i »’B»r. *n-J . .. 
tji 120-0:1 8m»r UJ> tC> ‘.Mr R. Hnnuuvwittti. ». Hem. Jai-0 
■j' 1)1-9;: Conor Pan* .Mn R. M««re<. K. Prtaknnl. -M . 

■ « B. Iulpr 
.. I Mcrerr 
. P Jarman 

i|i 111 TO-: Tenmvon- 'Mr F. Borraaan' P. Hod. J-*'.. V Mmi-Marlin 
■ 5f 1001-00 DobUn lUt i.M; N HuoU. M ZJAo. 4-8-U ... 
Dubha 11-4 Tcnoiwn. 4-1 Bum it 2 Bail*boi. "-I Pass. 

3.40 ABBOTS HILL HANDICAP (£1.513 : lm 110yd) 
«il .e. pMtu Multlpl*1. Mr. O "PioSPpWIII. A Pitt. 4-fl-ln . L Ptjr*mr 
4112 it 1 (MJirrlJ M) Him iC-Di, "M- O (.r«n»', J, A. Sleiem, 5-j-r R u'unr 5 
4UJ Q-IU3U3 L'Arou. ‘M- R > .■U0*>. T. Gunlmf. ij-S-J .... — 
ttii ini O-DJtoin- Hash Moot) 'Mi C., Orl»«rT. S. lamaau, W-:  . C- Lewi« 
41 ih .-i U2B-0B ArJa'MK. 'M> R McRotvertr. J SUt life J:s. 4* -12 R- tluicbir-.. n 

Mr 01V. 4 Bthtj Bar. 'Mr J Pe*x>i. O. O'Nct.I. 5-7-T . D. i.uileo 
■a-J siiiiiMc. —> I'anrH. -; M» Hero. VI Huh Mu«i. "-I araion. 12-1 3JTC—, b->.. 

7.40 BASSENTHW'AITE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £501: lm) 

f rii! 'SSS ESFo^'Vm M oiSSSS 
4 i«l JAIIM Emtana 'D> «Mr 7- MmiiW. A. 8-J ........... 
ri ifl 120-100 streetcar Mil <Bt -Mr R M. r 
" rnu 10-0000 Hteti Bomn Wl OL- ti -RoSow-ri'. M. ^ 7 ,™ 

n ri 04-U1 \climb] Street tC-Dl 'JfrA WTi. L *. watt*, -o .... I._ L»w 
l> .21 4003-01 TridUe^ganma mi €Mr X. ■’eSSSS 4 
/" nil 220 P«m, Com Trat IMPS. Sokrtow'. W fetter, ■« —. 
” Ijt oaaNMI Cm '"Me J. WUsierl. T.. Fgat-WW. 7-01 .j,.. , 
il mi 104 Cumk Uneic iMr M. OaWaXt'. C. teU- .T. 
-J «ii 004 RaaBim Mir (Mr ft. WeMf. y. CPuyng- -0 ... L. IWm 
U (Vi 340-10) Qaick TOekMt ‘Mr W. BtckenzaHc>. *. Hateb. 7-0 .. . N Mohroih 
m,u KchAipjn. Tri.-Llr Cbarw, V Saratt Dmr. !I-S VBaRcafe '-I Perm Come 

True. V-l Hieh Ouvr!.. Esnbars*. A*Joo>-t BW. J--I Stir. 20-1 WWrv 

. G- Dafflrtd 
. C- Wiruama 
_ I. Le*e 
. R. Wan* 7 
S. Salmon * 

S. vtbr ' 
T. OTtwn 5 
.. L. Parka 

N- Mohnosfe 
Perm Coma 

20-1 MBerv. 

8.05 W AST WATER STAKES (2-y-o : £326 : 5f) 

4.15 ROSEBERY MEMORIAL HANDICAP (3-y-o; £2.847: 11 ml 
501 ill Jl'-fe Womnaad Knud. «Mr- R. Henncue*i; Mar-tali, i-® R. MarebJi' lMfe wontnaad ftmanf. iMr- R_ Htnncuo1. Mintjli. 3-® R 

4 3' 3t*ksf| U.wtv BU-rrhrMti. A. Brea-irv. n-~ . 
. -» o»4M Rut] >BL ■ Mr S HiOcn, C. Mitchcj . &-1 
• i- IS:-KM .inrsHnO <Ut. 'Mr H. C Harant. R Sa»tn. "-If . 
i-. tu-CioiJ Kina'- Mewn«vr- iWn D. Rilei-Stnimi. H Pnee 7-4 a. 
m (MW . Ctii All tax lOl 'Mi D dc Yens'. V Ini'jm. "4 - 
ibi nQ-e02 Mjromn rdf, 'Mr H. B»nho «dcw\ G "-I . 

. M-ireiiJi' 
irr-U 

P O-lk 
T Cam 5 

* 
T L-ilrr 

4 .<,. 9 raurn Trick Olr V. T-elrfl. IL name. ...T. Lapom 
* .41 Gnrea? J+*mr «.Mr 4. JibraMaej. Dmv* SBbtfe. 94J.M- Oter^ra 
" <t. |ij SsHiin Tala ^7 P. Hobimaa'. M Jem*. 4-0 .. D. RokhkwhI 

11. ^ 0KW HURr 'M- J. Li-e**1- R Kj^tobCJKL B-ll .....1, 
IJ *2» MS IT tea 'Mr E. Haitirrv J. Cmmi■ B-H ... C- 
14 ||I M huabn -Mr &. K- Pyr«. —• I .■••••.. 1 
in «*. 00 Wild Eater iMr J. Hnal'. R- Tifenriiwan. S-U . V HflT'Vt. 

rote, I'V W Qeno‘1 JctXT. «-2 KarafeiU. VI i»» JDee. 3-1 Ccgm3o Trick. 
v-1 BurzIaP* HhL.it- 12-1 Wild Luis'. 

i-ji ;.r»|ci,. 4-1 VC.w4.orvl ftnard. 5-1 Hjmw. VI Kins’* Metriw. 
Al.-muc. *t»-1 Apellaadc. ’4-1 IU*tl 

4.55 ROYAL HANDICAP (£1,124 ; 6f > 
o-l 1220 Roman War IIP OL- B. fra***. B. H'J?5. 4-"-? . M CJt.-n 
2-21223 FiHmrlnlt iDi. 'Mi V Sre-eml. A. Suiai. M-;.R. 'Vrn.tr J 
moon-3 cnin-cwy. -Mr M oun. 1 Hon. s>a,-|j .... .. r. Huicmnwn 
>J2!Z1 Mnh 1D1 it», sir .M. Turner'. R Wr.ii J-7-J; . T. r .,n 4 
I102B-0 PIT Dl. 'ill p Maclei. Mn •&|lt. J-'-ll . A. B-riS " 
30004)0 Moor Lana <C-D» «.VL- H. Moore*. C Crotn^>. .. T. Mcljcao 

835 CRUMMOCK WATER HANDICAP (£446 :14m) 
" -Ji 42U7A. an- unm tD‘ Mea > PvkzonUK F Fwaran. 0-8-J .... J Lvocft 

12 -T 304-490 Marta 'Mr 7 B«trr'. 1. Flu»eralfl. *-T^i . T <TR»»S 5 
14 >4 A M> R>r Mr St. V?J". i. HJIL J - -■ ;. 
U ly-o- Pad>))-* GcWr -M- V T Cra.-v, *•.>•■ Mc!«raS 

ll-« Bar SUtuo. 5-2 V ttav. "-2 MirJ. vi PjUt'i Guide. 

z HtrrJ. wu-in Cliin-L !un. 7-2 RaJkmfJrIJ. v; R-teJui #-J Moor 1j-k. lz-l 
finci 

530 CHIPSTEAD STAKES (3-y-o : £874 : 7f) 
: Ra*ik Lad tpt. fLad» B Nchi. J. Hlndlcr. VI . 1_ fixto* 
1 I". 342-:. Lma JVI *U- (Mr J C4esi. R Snr.lh. w; . J, \jcrfr 
4 ■.«« V Commit. 'Mr J JeeeWu. P. Ashnert:. s-M .. n r,. 

'i ■ I> \,ml Be Him. OIr J. Barken. A Breasley. «-lj . T Ciri- 
’ 0010 Kl*c'< W-lk 'Ml G 8IB”. S, I-ISSiic. VII . G I,,] 

ID u. 04 Go JWadif (01. -Mr P. OSuhiaai. C MucheU, 84 .... e e»jh .... E EUin 
J. MailBia, 5 11 i2- j-0 L«»o». *Mr A PenfokU. S. Woodiuar, . j. Mai tea, 5 

■VJ Rueue 1 jo. V Lmea l,iL b-I U Mur Be Him i~l KiOM Walk. 1 J-l G« FrlcnJlv. 
1:1 i» t. :n-i -m« 

9.0 EMMERDALE WATER PLATE (3-v-o : £207 : lm If) 
• <•<■ 0000-90 DwWa Fnrir .Mr D Hai'.l. J. Cjytto. »0 ..V-Ck22Sl 
» ooo. Don Prioa .Mr I. K TMertmwo. «1 .-_C.Jqdwsty 
5 '5' Gaelic Beau Ml* T. GbJr'TI- J CmuSm. "-o . G. CadmaMr 

1.1 '2> >IrOdir hu>to >M- E_ UviSv L Bst-rrtt. Ml  .■— 
1* 'O. |» Mr cbriwoabrr tin J. Vi.Wnii. T Furtant. M .. 
«•» ,7> rw> Teehaa 'Mr £.. Kcrjn*. W Haleb- 4-1) .. P. Kcllebcr 

:? mi 009-00 Mccrsaeaitirv I'M M Jrtirjont. 4- JcBaUjn. 311 ........ J. Lmb 
JO mil W> MoUwr Nature .Mr G T«vT«i. Peovs .M- CR.inuir 

!»» DJOOO- Mia Vtondatwara '41r i. Bc.ea'.t CnBtn^Rood. 0-11 .. B. Conanftnti 
U 111 230-042 Sfcj vMie G. TYvireri. i » vLaru. S-1I . J. L.ikc 

1-: SW Botnet. 4-1 Mother Nature. "-I Sir GOrotoobex. lo-l Lows Tba Lot®. Mem- 
m-aihrr Mr. UanJddin. 2H Jilxn 

“Si 4&.™ 
B. Conan etna 

.... J. lil« 
Lnd, Mem- 

Epsom selections 
Bv Our Raciag CiuTtApoadcni 
2.0 Desert Way. 235 Jmnvlyn. 3-10 Dahlia. 3.40 Multiple. 4.1S Majesty. 
4.3F Chin-Chin. 3-30 RUSTIC LAD is specially rccorrmended. 
Bv Our Xu’-vinarkot Corrc.-poadcnt 
235 Jinny*;.n. 4.IS Hysopus. 530 Rustic Lad. 

Carlisle selections 
By Our Northern Correspondent 
6.45 Almost Persuaded. 7.10 Red Track. 7.40 Klthairon. 8.05 Soldiers 
Talc. 8.35 Staria. 9.0 Sky Bonnet. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
7.10 Red Track. 8.05 Soldiers Tale. 

Ripon 
2.J5 >2.|«| VLARO SELLING HANDICAP 

lJUv-w: 15J-*. Bfi 
WEEPKSS Laura, cnr. h wrrpm 

Boy—Totwir Style «Mr A PTriyi. 
1« 7 lh . I. liilinNn I 

GALAXY SON. K tv %tirr: Ha'O 
—Lub, Lu 1 Mr. R Barnc-i. 'i •*, - 'b . 

E. Ann 1U-I1 a 
DINSDAtE l*p. «•» G »». »osrw* 

B(T-Rw h'*ai f.'li.-- Lur.y 
Qatcl. 7 ;t ; J. >jlrS.rn«T) 14-1 f*'1 J 
••L5>i R AS 'i 3 Finn V.4iret, ^-1 Biicbi- 

iiATTswr Maji-n. I*-5 H*» 
Kk? Mi. l-i *■<•? Bj.ni .Jth.' C«r- 
imrrss':. H-f Rami'** Rvl ! “-** 
:".r ri:-ir -14|J. «V-KW 
Mm r'"1- 

jOTT Win. *j -1 nG«i- •**» * 
sn«U I 1hW7Ti« »l Braleaafr N* M 
Lei Bvnt’J' <»u f101 f"1- 

, l«vl H -*77 To'It. 14.1 •"(■Id Co-n. 
Sf Knmaru, U:'- . Mane Cirslc Hm,un. 
211-1 Black Ifc-iiU*. Kjilah. Ji-I H# 
Ca*W I* ran. 

ALSO RAN 57 rnr lo-wa "-2 fck* 
Tmir. H.| Shirley SSM-toes. Ye-Yo. IP-1 Buka 

TOTE ■ Win. Jin: plares. i^r. z?p. j«r 
1 Dunlnr. 4l Arundel. Sh lm. I'-| 

lour. n.I Shirley Spriap. Ye-Yo. 10-1 Bute, 
n* (luu. y..j Bh^iaiyi. WR:» Walk. *3-1 
LanDunwr tin. il no. 
„T011 • win. aap : pLwea. *2o. 27* 
C. Bell, at Ha-icL II. ok. 

jt„ i-m. M 1 ORAI HANDICAP 
I'l/MIr lr- 21- 

m-WATPB. r '< *:i nv-'V—P’V 
??,' 1 '"TlW ^ * 

Ai.ViK * HlGir*.? V P ,3; Crr 
S-Jiervicn Rrii'i—Kl lira' ,x|r * 
Pentrr *v*v ' ■! lr lb , . Fcn’’ M I fherta- <h-l» 2 

COIGNAf EARN, n .• h> Cn.-rr-i 
fnm—U-'ine FoiDC 'Mr C . 
ivi*. - J 4 ft- . C •• 

a L*’o Ran i *-a ta» Pm W-1 kn 

JJfl UL3II DEV LR ELL PLATE i2-»-t>. 
£414 :.r* 

BOi I.YGDO.Y. nc.tr Current Cv.n 
—Rrica ATi F. Prfiln'. l*i*> 

I. Curin' <12-11 1 
rOESHAY 5t-T. tsr f. w Swwwi 

CViant—Seen-: Pa .non iMi:% R. 
Suilnnl B M R IP ■ r Hi*1 - *9 2 ■ ] 

sosvisro. 0 . m Sn fi'r cl— 
Hanc-in iMm P rami'., s « * .p 

M i. liccu* *r-* l 
iiLSO RAN >M N.i-l-. '-'mi r.’um 

nil" r.'.I iar..c NV-y. “.'-1 Nsntne'r 
i.’k/Ikx. « rat. 

tOtf . v -■ s:y*. ii 
lire**-:, cf.na. K. P.T-n%. -' V 4dlsniii 
Hi* I -I 

4T ‘J.M L-sDIt^' DL3BV 5T5.Nt> 
■’.ml 

KlNGvOrpr.V. r. c. •'.ryc'l.— 
0«rm:terry jaJi • ■ '*'•*'*»’' . . 
9 j It War run f*--1* * 

ki.RR-. ,m.L‘l. N 1 ameri iiy-- 
IntTfU l«> 'Dll. •/ . , 

Bi. V'lI.NG U'r-.PrJl » U U'm 
Wl—teamintf tuOa j a . 
*»tv 1 u la it .. JatAle Tturne il<-la 3. 

4.;.? 14^41 PRIMTSS ROYAL HaNDKRP 
i : 'i,n;i: mi 

COVE, In t tj Nbcduaci— 
nuugc lAlr T. r.ronmi. 1 4 l X 

L O. Pfwen i:IW-.» f»»» • 
RO'iAL MATCH. <3 ,. n Scr*cre»2h 

Pill*—Sl’urt 41.VJ ‘Sin F. Min', 
'2- :«!. L Tnanuit tf-tt * 

L vSi ISaTOR. ch «. tv trudi Irrart 
—A*tne;i»n <M' P Nur«i " *S 

J lone * FT- T J 3 
_ AI.W ILn% 4-1 lunar luie. v-2 uarluu 
e-in' a-; OTi'vro. >:-i n-ie-.ttu i-'it’ 
M-crnr. 7*.| »j.i rnivor. ensure 
H-.'t if ran 

v.T*ir{. NT* M H ImHij ii Wnilon. *;». 
y- ■* ciphb rt.\TL c-i-'-- £4;*i 

frtf* 

AUO.RAN: p-1Tcto Thnt. pr«* 
tenner Cum S3-) Juale*. h-nu. 
SL.TWT Bleueu. 25-1 tsoctor win- Cltm- 
vikiCL 33-1 Crtdas OotIc. Munc M* 
Wicker. Rmrinmere. .Wenewlai, _ Fl-r.a 
One* Mac wtw. Solar mum. IK ran 

TOTS: W la. SOn: plan*. SSb. I Up. ly& 
R. Hamcn. ax Marlboroaeti. :iL 41. Gold 
Rlt»E (12-11 »34 wiOrfnan Rtue 4 does 
not rsylr. 

Golf 

Piggott has 
welcome 
change of 
fortune 
By MidweJ Seely 

As, if to forrahnxSow the 
ooezpected result of the Derby, 
there was as vpnet to the first race 
on tiie card, a five-furlong dash for 
two-year-olds, the Geest Surrey- 
Stakes. The odds-on favourite 
Ktogshoa, who inflicted a surprise 
defeat on the highly regarded 
Ovextown at Keiapton Park a forr- 
nlgln ago, ran a hteieas rare and' 
was trailing the field from halfway. 
David Robinson's Shackle, wen 
fancied to improve on Us promis¬ 
ing second to Natively at Haydocfc 
Park, was unable to cope with his 
far more experienced opponent, 
ran green, and did not act on the 
sharp downhill run hi tbe first two 
furlongs. Entering, the last quarter 
mile, three runners were spread 
in line abreast across;the. course. 

AX the distance The Gubba was 
just leading Mount Grace and Mr 
George when he edgedrro the right, 
squeezing out Mount Gran, .who 
had. to be snatched up- After The 
Gubba had won by a length from 
Mr Geotge, with Mount Grace a 
short head away third, there was a 
stewards* Inquiry, but the. result 
was allowed to stand. The Gubba 
Is owned by 44 Chummy ” Gavetrta, 
and is trained by Ron Smyth at 
Epsom. 

The second two-year-old race, 
the Woodcote, went' to. Mentiip 
Man, who made every yard oE the 
mimin? ahd brave]v held off the 
late challenge of Common Land. 
Mendip Man was bred by jack 
Davis, belongs to bis wife Brenda, 
and is trained by Clive -Brittain, 
Mr Davis, who also bred Mon Fils, 
the surprise winner of last year's 
2,000 Guineas, believes that Ms 
wife’s colt needs more time to grow 
to his strength, and has decided, 
that Mendip Man will miss Ascot, 
as they believe' Mendip Man w£U 
be a better horse in the autmnn- 

The second horse. Common Land, 
showed signs of inexperience when 
first asked for his effort, bat was 
making ground hand over fist In 
the last 100yd and would have won 
In another stride or two. He Is a 
nicely made young colt, and should 
soon be winning- The favourite. 
Young Pretender, ridden by Lester 
Piggott, was in difficulties a long 
way from home, and never looked 
Ukely to justify his market position. 

Piggott. who, as well as being 
without a fancied ride In the Derby, 
had drawn a blank an his other 
mount earner In the afternoon, had 
a welcome change of fortune when 
Averof won the chief supporting 
race on the card, the Dtomed Stakes 
ran over lm 110yd, and worth 
nearly £7,393 to the winner- . 

After tracking the leader In the 
early stages, Averof went smoothly 
to the front below the distance and 
lorged dear to win on the bridle. 
Averof is about the only three-year- 
old colt to have enhanced rather 
than diminished his reputation as 
the season has advanced: After Ms' 
win is the Dee Stakes at Chester, 
he put up a fine performance In a 
handicap at Sand own Park last time 
out, when narrowly falling to con¬ 
cede 12 lb to the five-year-old 
Kascolmk. His fluent success here 
endorsed the fact that-be is a fast- 
improving colt, who cannot now be 
considered much behind the best of 
Ws age group. ' 

Averof belongs to Captain Lemon; 
a Greek shipowner, and was a 
second training success of the after¬ 
noon for Clive Brittain, who was 
saddling a winner at Epsom far the 
first time. Brittain has long con¬ 
sidered that Averof, whose time 
of Imin 4l.48sec broke the exist¬ 
ing course record, will stay the to 
furlongs of the Eclipse Stakes wen: 
this is tite colt’s nest objective. 

Spring Slope, second lo Sea 
Prince hi last year’s Dally Mirror 
Handicap, reversed the 'tables yes¬ 
terday when he beat Owenboliska 
by half a length, with Sea Prince a 
length away third. A five-year-old 
bay gelding trained hy Peter Wel¬ 
wyn, Spring Stone is as game, as 
they come. 

Epsom results 
U 12.21 GREAT SURREY RUBS a*T-ol 

C2.32J; SO 
THE GUBBA. bc.br PHncr Tender- . 

root—Head JOrcsx CMr C. Gnaw. 
8 >t II (b . J. Mover 03-31 2 

MR GEOROE. cb «. b» GM+anicr 
—Iry B IMr G. HctxSryl. Sr 11 lb 

. G. Sluter OO-II 3 
MOUNT GRACE, chf.br MosraUdn 

C4fc—Si Kmfec iMr L. HoHkU». 
S « 4 lb . XL SanUn <13-21 3 
ALSO RAN: 1U Ora CfmUuOT. 15-8 

Sba«*:e HUH. 5 IU. 
TOTE: Win. 54p ; mra*!. COO. R. 

Srnnb. u Erwm. 11. ab bd.. SS-TSkc. 

JJS 12.30) DARY mirror ROTOCAP 
U4.13~ : lial 

STRING 5TO.YZ. b V. by SOr Sc**HX 
—I nils Coral IMn 4. SLrfllclru. 
Sw* ? Ih V. Eddery (13-2J 1 

OWCNBOLISJCA. ch C. bv Contoatw. . 
non—Gold Emm* IMr V. KB- 
kenslri. 4yrm 9« Vlb 

R. Edmoadma W-j) 2 
SEA PRINCE, efc e. Hr Sec Bum 

II -Ptoum iSlr' C- • Clorei, 3n* 
V U 5 i‘6.3. isnat 14-1 J! 1*tf 3 
ALSO RAN : 4-1 fi r»* AnK, 112 QtyuWbi 

Culna. 7-1 Helper. 13-1 AlSc. 1M HW 
Olo i4ibi. 3H.I Ftotbwc. FTRObesv. Coo- 
crcrl. il eui 

TOTE : Win. . pto*. Vfv. 
F. Wnlvm. H im—. lt> 2sUn 

J.J- 'i ni DERBY STAKES . U«: 
Hail 

SNOUT KNIGHT. a> f. b* RnsowR 
—Sow Btun (Mr* N. RnlHisl. . 
• *s mb . 8. TwIar.'^B-I*. _1 

IMPERIAL PRINCE. t> e. W Mr 
It nr—Sica Jaiur CCO» V. Hue-Wfl. — . 
lunn v*t alb. r». Lnn co-n 1 

GiATOMEm. at c. »v Ftagw it 
—Suin* (Mr C. Si Ceorjt), 
q « d« . a Mnnw O-SI J 
ALSO RAN : W* ftt Sumto, ,i*S“ 

row. i4Mm. Nartnan. Tjtie. 2S-t. 
BalWrt. caun Ctanocr. 2S-1 Arttari*JL 3M 
n.n Y SIn. *M MMIm. 5o-i T-l** Arro-r- 
^-1 Rninttr Guy, 1UM RMfca!. 3»-«.»PW 

IlfW pf Hrdjjnd. IS mb. 
TOTE : Win. CL?*. . IA«cm... *‘P- BK 

30b. P NUrml «i LdWbown. iL Iw atna 
R.tar, 
4* •«». WOODCOTE STAKES U-S^U 

LL2®2. ftD 
MENDIP MAN. b * W 

Gmdm i Mr B. DMM. * U , 
O, Lrwii O-J) 1 

COMMON LAND. W c, " 
--Stori CtMW 0*»p- SSSSEHSm, a Hu *fb B BfWmwKJ THI * 

JL5F RFVF.NGF. «fc c. fjr ConTO» 
CKiD—wise Cool'd LMf B- AHOT- 
feowjbJ. »S ........ a. TWlor «-JL 3 
ALSO RAN: 2-1 H" .Yoon*; PW««a 

I4U». 11-2 Ohio* KJM. M-l Bon Prlnee 
6 nm 

TOTF ■ w in. B4P :. aUcta. 2<b. Ig>: tore- 
m, L2.M. C- BJ&mio. U Km 000x3- to. 
Vit. lain UUState 
430 H.T31 DS0BCED. STAKES ifJW 

ISB li'iyiMJ ; 
AVEROF. br t. W BUnv.Stan— 

Arermiin rrik m. LmuhL HfiL . 
.iuMb..™|p .* -1! ‘ If ...... L- PI**®" •* 
SRY MI-SSFNOBK..b ft by brtl 

Creinrn IU—l»L Uollb 
<uti. 9 s in> - m. a 

MY DRlFTtat-tt 
—CbTKIliw Rmsrttl (Mr R . - ■ 
4yiam fib .... J Stwocr (IMl 3 
also rant I0P-.W cvu»ai nn. jm 

DnsaKtni Pninso W-l Jk**^4*-*^! 
Man LcrtoraJre. KtMr» PKa*ft fiHoa 
Wl£W. V on. - - 

TOTT: W!a JOv. ^ 
Ann] hntBl «!.*». C. BitlWfB, *1 tw 
nwrliw. 41. -Into 41 4p»*e FHOT®- 

iy Peter - Ryda C •. > 
■ Corre^xindent -ii }z.; 

The three remaining seeda in-jbe. 
British amatewr golf dom&fcnsfnp' 
itoodthrir ground y^icro^M.the 
last 32 were decMed. Trovor Staow 
uui Hngh Stoart won n«c&. S^wt 
■ether uncertainly against KOdfley 
fames, the Midland gcdfer.and 
Ken- mnch more coavinciagly 
i gainst Wight, the son of a f<Hin*r 
Scottish ebampioo. Homer piay®1 
25 well as he had to and was -not 
town at any stage of the ^y. - 
John Davies, the tiiW seed, 

ippeared'only once but had a really. 
imrd matrix against Garry mtict, 
i 19 year Dld Scct who won tne 
Soys’ chanfpfaoship two years ago 
liter - -bcbUE' rannef-utj ' ui£ TttT 
teftttc. Tbme WEB a good dej y 
idventurous stuff before; the turn--. 
After twfr .wDd shots at the daft. 
Daries Pitched dead and Ms oppo¬ 
nent had to hole from fiwS teet?w 
che- - half.'' while at the' ’ seresto 
Ssvi® again - came out of toe 
Cnuiker dead for a half. Bat tills is 
Davies’s- way. and. that with toe 
inUUng strokes he' can make tsx- 
jlatns why tie is one ,of .the store 
exciting players to watou AH credit 
co ■ Harvey. . who witiistood-1 toe 
hardest7 term of attack in match-, 
play and turned two up havmg' 
briBS"from-toe edge of the eighth; 

• Davies was at his best after the 
turn. Etis four at the 10th was 
dtadght. ns a. dto~-and from', rise 
right rimgh at the lftft he pitched 
to wWiln ayardtoaquare tfaetuaLcc 
irttiia Witiie. His opponent regained 
toe lead with a birdie at. toe 12th 

and Pwtes juBTOWly ariared another 
a: toe iStoi- The nest -two’ w&e’ 
halved. -Bg.-fours, DevtoS havhig 
ratoar toe better of ft at the,14tfi 

• arid.Harvey-at-toe l3th. • .• 
AT the jiStiuHarycy nnssed rrom . 

about 18 -laches, -and Davies, a yard 
. from -the tranker oft.toe- ITtif tee,' 
■ Jtit his second ton few^feee to how 
toe lew*;for .'-toe first, time.' But- 
Harvey, who had played, solidly all 
toe way; w&s tHH-finished. > After. 
Davfes. ^bipkitt*ft.iMS drive,-he 
Hit-two on w.tod iSto green to 
taie toe maecltoflr For,toe second 
time Bastes tamrat the JSttiy iritis' 

: a 'foaK.^btcJtois 'time he- deserved 
a gbod tye&t. ‘ If he- can 
screw hinisrff to the-taskROd m^n- 

, rain titot JonnhejifeiaBroat chance,, 
to reach ihefinal. ?.<-.■ 

In toe aeedkas first baS toms Is- 
quite '-■a' esSon^ - Hasomv. 
There- 'are- she‘hi the.. top qMater 
Of rigbt, toe other two betog»Scbcs. 
Bucher, one of them, meats-' Hedges, 
tods.morningBoc ajjiacein ‘toe last. 
16, and'if he toas tie -the 
same -position 'that his Estf»er, Mel- 
vmg;,was 20 years «o.faerie in the 
same event.^A^ aoqd fight is in pros-; 
peer for both payers-arniid'-forixL. 

r . Hedges -got-started stows.with-; 
oar knowing it against Miller~ He 
tooogte he had.a putt fo hatve the 
fourth but when be had holed. It 
found ririf mtow- hnd .-taken. two 
unnoticed--betow lto btmk winch 
gave '-Hedges toe -lead: He then 
.Soled ids .-hunker'thkx at: the: fifth. 

: to. gv two Aip end mmed tfiree up. 
MIHer was untile to prodnee the 
test tisarbaffRtoua iom.to victory 
aga&xst toe hbfeer. He felled trom - 

•: tone feet to- win ho 
•- after * woodeefuj —- 

ID* “ 
• - taoce ^nd lost the bole. 

Buctor turned -to 
i.T-terry ■ftrdto.Basfal 
-' coming home ‘in oae _ 

krr"Boctier'is'a a Irons man 
l-'cmsc , Hedges a 
.>: irpmble.: Chamber, 

-yoytfa. captain, woo ur. 
Taverne, rwimHng as ne- 
hotes he specially 

. -but more ifarmB*e 
from Eyles, 

: national who . --- - 4 
he won hy 6 and £ A 

to put idm well -atiesd- 
Ejdes’h prostress sd 

his coiislsteatiy high 
ia sirokeplay evena 

;v mgAM today anotow - 
-Martio Poyoh . 
Midland Amateur tort 
otoer 'winner was Lyle 
Joined -±tim and who . at 

: 16. wttb David R ‘ 
youngest stiff In. tne — - 

■ Robertson beat: King o 
' toe last three holes m 

With the defeat of Beg 
jitayed. bere: 3fl- ye« 

-. remains the only-. 
out of seven. He is 3 
sfae and looks as.stro"® 

‘ as a &Unce 'at-Us vas 
confirm. After 
a better record- 
that cduptiy, to a past 

; their amaieor .chompioi 
has been’'a hot 
mare than “one -1_ 

. contest-. . 

Yesterday’s scores at Muirfield 
o j  I 1>.. M. tioberaon <Dmdm& t» 
Second- round 
Bottom half - . . fMo< 
C. Frauds tSnmiinBdalcJ neat D. St- A. ,D. M 

Sied (Denham l 6 and 5- _ • _ 
T. W.. B- Benner rWrinaSlI fecatol. H. . t.T.- 

RjtcMc. (OnbinlanaL 5 and - ■ .- -,™ 
E. ~N- Daiies CPrcscKrcl bc*t T. Robertson W E' 
• fDahnaSpiL 3 nnd E - • ‘ „„ l—54?1 

W, Pm anon CAndn*} »o R. Cwb <DS).- Wi- IL 
- sor. . 

B. M. Tlohmai {DbnbcO- beat G, w- 
LOW" iSnbfiUK]). S w>d 3.-- ■ 

At G. Kin CBmafaia) teal I. . Gfo*et 

*.■ i.- 
BmnMc (Kggrinte). 3 hok. - 

t T.' MofbA fW feilbpdc) ben A. K: 
- PWe IHarieJicBSi.. I bole. ‘ • 
W. E-'McCrea (Wbtam HcmU beK G. O.. 
: SdPdtrlQortotanL V aodJ. . 
«:D. Ptomcr tUS) beat R. Snriib ^ Hsinrl- 

■C . R. CMewfex 
. " CUnD DM t 3. A. 

■Lthe I90i. 

^TS ^Africa! beat .W. L • Olioer 

. . tool. attbeSlK. - -- • 
r. M. FT Grtnttdfck 'Moor Pkrfe) ten- STOAXT Garre#) bow D- Jstnea 

■ M. S. R~ Uhk CBSoMteD. I jttl l fLllde AswraX-Z ta« 1.,. ■ ■ ^ 
D. ft Turner CNZ1 best D. B. Maddc C. L. Wood (Duddnustonj beat A, H.. 

ICxttm Wood). 2 bole*. ■ WWW <Cfcuco«*eL .1 Rfe. . 
K. Faftenbnrr (BraziO beau R. Oniwn- • - 

Tturo rooiHJ , - 
TOP' fatt ' 

best A, H. .- 

J l\!F*jriBntae 'aiiab rosi -best £. A- B- Top'fiitf' • V‘ - - 
<&nn7Q^wiM75 and 4™ Bcdces. Handler SaOO bedi M. 1- 

M r. Nfcdone (KlnMicDovn) best V. WDm ' MiBwfOwdcrL 3sod2...' " - 
JlSw. < Md l ; *> M. B. Bucher (EHr) bcorj.ji. Rowtent 

L. A. Gordon Cmmfnuw* beat B.Ti. S. nWL 2 jUid.l.' . 
KissodL OtaDanr). ) and U !■ T--C. Ward rworpladoa) Tw« C. T.: 

a l aSTiiam. R. Mat! Brtrort fCW«*». Xr«a*0- tr 
(Wallasey). 6 and 5. A." H. Cawaper rBeflum Old LtebtV-bcRt' 

3. C. Owens (US) beat B. tt.’ Jones iSt. F. Twroe IQpbsni TtaoO. = VttJ I. 
Jfcotsl u UK ZISL , G. K_ I). Eider mnroei H*aU ben. M- & 

J. Hopktason fWdrkjorJ best A. J. BoVaid; f. McE^n rt4n*S®OT£ehj_:6 and 5.'. . 
(Simntnolaief. 4 Mm3 3. . • M. A" Pooum SWtMkmttm BanadSSKlear 

A L Udffle (Alloa) beat M. Bazraro, 'A. ,Onstew^CWBltetoowjodl.'d. Md 3. 
(AWrie).£aadK- . .. A. A. Mi^JttW.tfLaiitiWbcai; D. MeCirttar 

G. Mseszesor (Gfeuccrue) best w. A. Pta (Moortoirn,;-Z- boles. . 
(S Africa). 2 and - - G. C. •Rtartts (TrinthinO. beat A.- Bsceejr: 

G. Hnrtr (Ctaiale HOD beat W. BJBon ; -CUaunliM^). 5jmd A. .'O. 
(K Aberdeen). 3 and Z. D. SC McORt (Oty of Nsworide}. TO P- 

J. DAVIES IR MidrSoney) beat J. AT-' Dedde (Almoatb^'sCT, - ■ . 
Omk (B.XiJbrMA. 3 and 2. j ■■■ W. J. Cosgrove (I®) beat P...H&«0B 

C. Dnarex.e. AJWcs) beat .F. D. Bnson. ’-fEmOlc).2 and L- • •• 
(DaWtaiitt 2nll L • V" - .'S, R; <3abrbd*on -<l)S} IWUrW, 7., toto 

7-^- lmflte afcltarf baac Q. T. KbmS-:-: iUSX^ .. 

-r.^nc^A^ri ben Ai ^ <***r 

C. W. aaErisoaV^teaa F. CL Black;/. 'A._%odfc: ’ b ’ StaUh 

W. S. Morton (Ciaicwc) beat X- W*]ktt r D. P. Dandaon (TrncniwnU beat J. W. 

G. C. “Maria XTrnrthani) best A'.- Bancs: 
; (LowtnlfldiTX; S and A.- ■ 
D. ML MottM fOty of Ncwcssde) TO p. 

DeeftSs tASntooafaX'scr. ■■■ 
W. :3. Ctwarovo' <U». iheat P-. Hlafc® 
'/EinijlO.2 aML • •• 

Third quarter 
HOMER ben EnusAwd and 3. 

. Ei _N. Davies Wat.Fhienam 
Tamer beat arfinwiict. u 
■pajfeenbani best Tafftor.;3 
Hftfews brat Omdoo. J and 
MfiQm .bcaiAfaHM. 7 sad 

The results of toe 
- matches, completed- 
evening, were received _ 
Inclusion In - our-; earl; 
yesterday: '■ 

■ -Second round 
D.'ifc -MDftit -(CUjr-e 

M. H. L-Tiate flw« 
■ P. Dee&te Lvtonm^r bt 

'P.HT^hSSS^(Eityflfe) beal 

OJS) _ 

J *??4^SieSSl5n5i»,^KK^ 

v!?FSS££‘%li«..! 
Africa), lhafc- . . 

0,1 CL -Brow. Jar ,(DS> 
. top*m)iir (AfedneL 3 

- G. Brswd rnoRriW best N, - 
- RMnriw-i 4 and 2. 
p.TsSnMi CDalnwlwy) bear 

L^SSg&agSwx: 
: ffklkilt&.JxndZ.. .- 
A£«Tl* OtewRwc 

J. K. Inarts COnJUno) beat O. Y. JtnawdZ- . 
(Si AmfeowsS. 5 asai. 

T. MefriBc (5t Andrew*! beat A. J. Maun 

iStAbn, ) hole.. 
N. JdtewcB (US> beat -ML Mandcr OMcb- 

raond). | bole. • 

Ko (CUh.-dvad 3. ., .v - ... 
A. W. jl Life/HkwlMoite Pad:) ben P.7, 

. AfcKePar iB. RcnfiCTalureJ. Z and 1. - 

P. CEnt 
P. “D. KeEer mUctw—. . 

' J.,.wr key (US) beat- J. L. 
- ImS?. ' . l 

. JO. P: tiorridnni (TriKauuqai). 

■c.trs^isrs*«m»o. 
. ..tas H. ASHBY ICoi-pil. 

M 

By Lewisie Mair • . 
Having thrashed everytftini; out 

to the right In his practice roand 
on Tuesday ,; Norman Wood, to his 
relief, opened witii a gentle hook 
In tbe pnyt round of the Jllatdtt 
eoif tonmameur at Pannal- yester- 

toafted-driver he abomdoned after 
he had beea^a liztfe wad off-the 
tee--in the' Piccadilly Medal at 
Coventry. **. I suddenly cane to the 

Our in a level toe - 35; the 
27-year-old Scot came home in « 
four-mid er- par 32 . to' equal .the 
coarse reconl and to lead the field. 
“ My. rhythm ", Wood admitted, 
“had been dreadful in practice. 
In face, I seem at the-moment to: 
need the pressure of ..ap actual 
tournament to -get my. timing 
going.” 

Wood picked up three.of Ms tour 
toots on the 10th and 11th. At toe 
140 yards 10th he punched a-six 
Iron to 20ft and holed-for his two, 
and at the 479-yard llto-be ran the 
ball in from 30 yards for' an .eagle 
after he bad reached toe green‘with 
a drive and three wood.'. 

Cay gill, who woo two. youth 
championships at Pannal and. who 
was toe club assistant professional 
from 1962 to 1964, was round in 
68, having excelled with his irons 
to the green. Caygffl was -adamant 
that he had never seen-toe course 
in better condition than ic .was this 
week. ... - 

Vaughan, who, on toe. advice.of 
Dal Rees, with whom be.played In 
a practice round, was making more 
use of his legs'-'-on the follow 
through, also returned a 68,'ns did 
Swatiens and McTear. A recon- 
dttatloo has this week taken -place 
between McTear asd toe graphite 

conclusion ”, McTear -aald. that 
I bad been cboppfng and- changing 
drivers too- much.” -Hnggett has 

• wiggeeted thar V-McTear,. who is 
..oxuy 5fL should take some of 

-. toe.weight Erom. fids 13 oz riub: 

1 

Horton confessed,- happily, that 
Iris 69 had seemed: very easy 
Though Pannal—especially-bn the 
early, holes—±s a 4aght- -course, he 

- had enjoyed - ewery. -tee. shot, not 
least -the drive- he ■ smashed to 
within a few yards of toe green at 
toe 353-yardd4to.: a. . 

Unlike MdTear; Horton never 
bad any teeriring 'mmbles with toe 
graphite shafted driw*1' he acquired 
last November. The.wtomer qf this 

. year’s Penfold reckons that toe 
. club has given’ Trim: an extra 20 
yards and as much as 30 H when I 
really let fly - ■ 
. Twenty-three'- year -old Peter 

- Gowesi; tne'WinaerjDf toe Yorkshire' 
- professional championship, was 
; ujatoertobandina 69. Cowenwas 
. oat <rf the game aU last year with 
a bad back. . The. trouble, he felt, 
hacL mnch to do wtth toe fact that 

■ he: had. always, like his hero,; 
Arnold Pabner,-tried.to Ut the: trail- 
as hard as tie contiL "I now: 
accept ?', he explained,'44 that Pm 
'simply- not. snj^ple enongh W/.do 

• Cowen has flattened his swing—-. 

spine tn an operatioo gimLlar to 
fajCed'^by the American, 

• Cerrudow .axooirie of .years 
JBezahridge^ toe balder; bad a 

appointing 76 yesterday. As 
. Juntos tne -home professional 
- returned a 72 which, though 

on e over; par, was hardly a sa 
~ tdiy _ achievement! for a man 
•one afternoon last winter, whip. 

_ round tots , course in a mm 
-'-Strekes.'-. ^ n . ■ - 
,«7_; N. D. Wood. . : ; 
,6»; g: .A. -Cflonjfll. D. ».* Ykotocr. 
. . ifcTctr: D. Swocfcv*. (BdebnA 
■BfT» A. - Horton. P.r L.' Cowol^ 

TO:: A. Arookk cl-Tobfe: D. Jaaao * 
Boyle,. M. E. Gregsoo, P. Bory, C” 

- TapHac. D. J. Rectr . . 
71: P. L.-Jnpmn,lX3. UeweBytei ii 

Mason. D.: Out*. B. ITiampoon. ^,i| 
Jowter. C. 'A DeFoy,- D. J. Hun B 
Gtan (AtaunSn). - • iF 

72: P. H. Wdo«t W. CnmriiMsJ 
B. W. Baroc*. G. i_ Ham. W. 
Mflac-i hlrown. D..J. MkBey. J 
Money. L. Plato, P. Ttnwafor (Bcb^l 
R. Wynn. gTrauir, C. D. Ul 

' 4. 0'Le*ry, B. Gafacftcr. ; - - - -^1 
-'73: P- Leciani. P. Dscm. JtJ. JadtsoS 

Huish, W, J. Fnsnson, E. R. V-i| 
bend; J". Ii. Bwiler. J. C touEr.a 

. . N. Ci .CokA -fi 
7<ti . it. Bsanerosan. R R. HertjOT 

Htnnphreys, C. Greene, G. Bilcson"* 
. ■ 37 Kmselti. J. D. Mown. Ui, SM 

seme of the pressure off his back 
—and this winter is to have the ver- 
tehrae. fused at the base , of tils 

7b: G. Wm. lX.SwwB. p. Crokcr 
trxibO. W; J. lobTH. BaiochL R. 
AL BniHxwros (SoainJ. O. Soldi. L 
MeCteUand. - — 

7ft: Ss I. Levcrmurc. E. Darcy, G. 
M; B." Ingham*- K- W. .Atedoar1 

.Lambert, p. R. jqcQntrfc. D. Talb 
-Antler. M. It. ClariL C. G'Coiuk 
Sbcsrer (AnrtraBsL " 

.7*-. X G Meek. N. CL Him, I. Ho 
D. K. Wcbner. K. F. Datwcm. . 
WaUcer. P. TowumuL 

Connors wants 
to get 

5J0 «:.>•» bmOUE PLATF I£4tfi: <«oi) 

POimr mint, o f. t> tiuuS* v 

J4>—iMi m: 5«TI!L -Hr*. 
L 4. E. Hide <i-l ll<l 1 

N-WK:ng » i. br Atent ^umackp 
—Nibei-.-oioa (Mr i. Ruwiw. “n 
" i ■ i* car i e Ii 

S. Ww-.-# »•»■ u 1 
IRIPII-. rr v. N. MelJrL-MI-irlp 

M- 1. U'lnlrtMincI Al*. V il 
1 l» .. T _I»«« I 

>S CRAVE."* lWMBITAf = 

happy vkiowOCS, s «. .(y 
r.ralliuie-—Eastern WoOO* J»»5rW. ■ „ • 
loneoi. :«in. Hu Tit .. f <S-»» * 
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Ptii**—ManJWhw IMri S, nilliw. 
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■N^riANHV. iS I -; l.jyr liib— 

AL**0 «4,V ; y: AUit AUre tMbi. 12-1 
VI! » -.ifH" L-v RenKWe. Niir-a. I«-1 H hilt 
r:n^ i Mane w-«n! •-rsa - Mi« Prom. 
The 5e«ijiin. VM Eartrr,eaji«*»-. *- ray P PnkiaA M-1* l 

■fC'lprr. BPiTVGF. en V. m S3®, 
S"'-l.- M-r'rrt'.ilw "In M. Jn^k- 
«nfll ) « . R i Jtni.inm ll-! (cl 3 

'iVW 't-ti l Sny—Sfienon Ge-h5 
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TC»T1 V\rt. rip; BUCCV. L'p ?H>. I*tt 
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(OIL DOL-BLt Bminwhav. (-cm. L2±Hl. 
TR.fc.HLE: b*Mr-- Kicssbcny. Su>*U4. 
UStJ) 

i orr . win. : tdaub np. l'p. i v - 
dud forcca-t. n.4fc. Oobt 5mrtA- « '«■ 
marl,'- -;1. 41. inrtn Sl.ir-us: 

i OTT nnL'HF. - Vwa 'KulUl Odd 
kiSl^EBIX- 'Stew, 
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on grass now.. 
By Reg Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

James Connors, of Los.' Angeles, 
aged 21, is one of those engaging 
tennis players with an infections! 
boyish test for toe game- Wife 
typically resident good spirits, die 
Anstrafian and South Amhn 
champion bas - quickly begun to 
realize toe potential advantages ot 
being barred from .the French 
championships, which began yes¬ 
terday on the clay courts • - of 
Roland Garros, Connors is -In 
Manchester for the Northern tour¬ 
nament. sponsored by toe Refuse 
Assurance' Company. „H« . said 
yesterday: *M would life to have 
played In Paris. But getting on to 
grass now is important; •- 

44 My Mom talfed to Pancho 
Segura and he told tier I should 
get on to grass if I didn’t get to 
Paris. I'm having 'two weeks on 
grass ' before Nottingham—with 
5100.000 that’s a Mg 
tournament—and three weeks 
before Wimbledon. 

“ The first year \ played Wimble¬ 
don, l won Nottingham end Queen's 
Club and got to toe-quarters at 
Wimbledon. I wa& so hot :..bur, I 
ran Into Numse and he was even 
hotter. I haven’t played a big 
tournament tor a while, rinse toe 
US Indoor drnrit finished. So I 
.will be a tittle more eager than I 
would, have been-If-Fd played 
Rome or Parts.” Looking ahead to 
Wimbledon, tie said: ? To wtn od 
grass, or win any long tournament, 
you have to hare a bit of Zuck. lt 
depends who's, getting toe break.'* 

Among other strong contenders 
for. iVlmMedaB'lie .Listed ’New- 
combe. Smith, Kodes. Nastase, 
Rose wall, gor*, A*ne'r,‘2 have a 
lot of respect fbr Arthur’s game .**);. 
MetrePeh r* maybe ht is some¬ 
times a tittle .underrated n), and. 
Okker .c" he eoitid surprise a'-lot or 
players 

Conncirs’s. iemnudiate probleori 
-ate. less rwelghty-.. ftnly sis. singles 
matches got on- court. (and none 
finished) before rain washed out 
play at ^Manchester, much to the 
distaste of Connors’s, schoolgirl 
“Pportcrs. Bur Sail, of Australia, 
Is. looldois forward to playing him 
again tn toe semi-final round- 
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Break in weather favours England 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondeni 

Fanciful though it would have 
seemed only five years ago, it is 
now high time for England to take 
B Test series off Imfia again. They 
have lost die last two, first at home 
and then away. India, on the other 
hand, with victories against West 
Indies and New Zealand to be taken 
into account, have not lost a ser¬ 
ies since going down to Australia 
in 1969/70. 

In spite of til this. England 
should win the series which begins 
today at Old Trofford. For one 
thing the optimism engendered to¬ 
wards the end of their tour in the 
West Indies lives on. That was a 
great triumph at Fort of Spain- For 
another, the conditions are more 
likely to favour England. And 
reallv. for all their recent record, 
the Indians have .not often looked 
a winning side since their arrival 
six weeks ago. 

Yesterday it most have sickened 
them to see the drought broken on 
the very eve of the senes. More 
than any other country, they are 

uzmrited to, and ili-equipped for, 
wet-weather cricket; yet a'.tqt ocs 
of Manchester's driest spring-, it 

10 rain there (“arty yesror- 
day afternoon, ami to rain hnavUy. 
India had bad a morning practice. 
England, however, who always aim 
to get to the nuts in mid-afternoon, 
bad to cancel theirs, and Arnold 
had to postpone his fitness -jisi 
until this morning. 

With only 42 runs in four innings 
against them this summer. Boycott 
has a scure to settle with the 
Indians. SoTkar. little more than a 
makeshift bowler, has bad bier 
three times. Ednch is another who 
will want to star: the series we”, 
his first for two years. But ao-aau 
stands to gain more iy a good Eng¬ 
lish performance then Denne's. 

If he and the tide do well against 
India the odds will shorten con¬ 
siderably of his getting tse cap¬ 
taincy in Australia. In the cocrina 
weeks people in England will he 
able to judge foe themselves irs 
capacity for the job. There ar 
four other county captains in the 
Side—Bovcott. Edrich. i-!etchcr and 
Grag—so that Denne&s will not 

want fer advice when he needs it. 
is the Wes: ladies be could bare 
made more of Boycott’s counsel. 
He m:?bt have bad to dig to get at 
i:, though, which be is not especi- 
z.iy %wi ar doing. 

Having been to India on MCC’s 
last t'-jr there, and p!a>ed in all 
five Te-:t matches, Denness will 
know what be is up against now. 
Y»e can expect s-jsie fine spin bowl- 
Lig, for one thing. It is this most 
of ail which has accounted for 
India's victories in the past four 
years. Of the four Indian sninners. 
Presaaas is expend to be left out, 
though if the rain continues, an 
tbe> were saying yesterday it 
v.-oald. rfrii may be changed. Cer¬ 
tainly the chances of Chandra 
Sekher finding a pitch to Sharpen 
his most dangerous weapon, his 
bounce, lure been lessened by 
the break is the weather. The 
pitch, of course. 5s covered. It. 
:« also drier ifcaa the groundsman 
might have wanted. He was talk¬ 
ing ;jf i: dusting by the weekend, 
which would have suited the In¬ 
dians : but that was ih the expecta¬ 
tion of the drought continuing. 

India's close Melding, at any rate 
when the spinners are bowling, is 
«re to be a factor. This, too. has 
had a lot to do with their success. 
So has Wadekar’s inscrutable- cap¬ 
taincy. and Abid's knack of parting 
quod wickets with the new ball at 
an amiable pace, and Engineer’* 
spirited all-round cricket, and the 
batting of Yiswanath and Gavaskar, 
both game and gifted. It is a good 
test for England, but one which 
they should be up to. 

ENGLAND (from) : M. H. Den- 
ness (Kent) captain. D. L. Amiss 
flVarwiekshire), G. Boycott (York¬ 
shire), T. H. Edrich (Surrey), 
K. W. R. Fletcher (Essex). A. w. 
Greig (Sussex). A. P. E. rlnotl 
(Kent), C. M. Old (Yorkshire', 
J. A, Birkenshaw (Leicestershire), 
R. G. D. Willis (Warwickshire^, 
D. L. Underwood (Kent), G. G. 
Arnold (Surrey). 

INDIA (probable) : A. L. Wade- 
kar (uprainl. S. Gavaskar, E. D. 
Snlkar. G. R. Vlswanath, B. P. 
Patel. F. M. Engineer, S. Madan 
Lai, S. Abid AJi, S. Venkatara- 
ghai-an. B. S. Bedt, B. S. Chandra¬ 
sekhar. 

;rmcouragexnent for England asChsamoa scores after six mirnyreg- ' 

igland can take pride in this draw 
Storey’s century leads 
Surrey recovery 

I Barlow makes suitable first 
| impression for Middlesex 

Jeffrey Green 

I Correspondent 
le, June 5 

~Trta 2 England 2 
ad completed their tour of 
Europe unbeaten after a 

Creative match here In the 
.r stadium. It all happened. 
■ to summer's evening before 

.'“.leered 85,000 crowd, wav- 
. r banners and roaring their , 

•ut with a deep, oasstonate 
J Slavie ! Slavie 1 - - - 
ver one go to a theatre in . 

"i emotive company ? The 
vas televised by Tebnsr to 
nd here was Mario Zagalo, 

L^dlian manager, to watch it . 
/lesfa, knowing that in 1Us 

-• orld Cup - match, against: 
- Slavs In Frankfurt1 next 

y his side musr take the 
: tfaout bis first choice goal- 
f Wen del, uni home, with' 

-s trouble. He must be con- . 
"about the sensitive ability 
.Yugoslav side -. - • :. 

. tiavia are a beautiful team, 
adds to the England per- 
:e. At the end, however, the 
-owd whistled their heroes' 
field, thinking perhaps that 
d not given their last drop . 
ration or perspiration. 

- Brazil to face so soon they 
to a lightish leash, yet were . 

■ le to. give • more than a 
of their capabilities. That 

v, young England side, with 
- don and imagination widen- 
the time, were able to live 

. is natural quality gives us 

.mt the future and in par¬ 

ticular for" our next serious chal- 
lensgft—the" European championship 
which begins next autumn. 

. The first .goal came after only 
six minutes when a corner by 
Keegan was headed down to Watson' 
from whom the ball reached Brook¬ 
ing;. Brooking"s shot was blocked 
on the line, but there was Chahhoib 
-sharp as a needle,-to knock in the 
rebound. 

_ _ After 23 minutes . Dzajic crossed 
from die left, Watson headed out. 
Sell made a tiny, mistake and in' a 
flash .there was JSuzjak to pick up 
the hall on the right, cross to the 
far post for Petlcovic to head in. 
There it stayed at 1—1 until the 
interval. 

Seven minutes after, the change 
of ends Watson headed out from 
his penalty, area,- the ban reached 
Otolak, who taking a bow at a 
venture; let fly ah.arrow from a 
full 30 yards which went to the 

.top comer of Clemence’s net. It 
might have gdne into the Mediter¬ 
ranean. Instead it vent to the heart 
of England-arid imf Yugoslavia 2—1 
ahnatt. With a'auarzer of an hour 
to go England equalized. Lindsay 
backheaded from Hughes, Mac¬ 
donald nodded oin and there was 
Keegan -to .- dive in with a brave 
header for the equaliser. 

The final Stroke within the 
"dying minute saw Macdonald, who 
had replaced Worthington mid¬ 
way through the second half, take 
a long-through pass from Lindsay 
and'with only1 Marie to beat slide 
tbe ball left peat the post. Football 
can be both judge and jury. Had 
that gone home it would have been 

< iiRtf lited visit Orient 
hester United, playing in 

-and division far the first 
- ice 1938. hope to start their 
7 act to the tint division at 
_ ense of London "dubs when 

i ’.ball season starts on August 

".[vlsft Orient, the team that' 
—t missed pro motion/ otrtbe 
:t day of tbe season drid. 
■ a Mill wall at Old Trafford: 
.. second game. Mill wall are 

to Sunderland at the Deri 
first match. ' '• 

i Town have a rough stmt 
• first division. They are at 

the FA Cup holders liver- 
id travel to West Ham and 
.brougfa in the fallowing 
ays. 
Ixtures for August 17 are : 

DIVISION : BWndnm Cflv •* 
oinrh: Bontln r WofwtuiapRra 
l: Chehica * Cart talc Untied -. 

.. Dntiy County; -Lctemer City r. 

Aracnul: Laei Town * Liverpool: Hv 
rhryter Oiy * Wert Ham Unttrt I Nesamr 
Uo«d » Coventry Cbv t- Sheffield Dnftcd .v 
Queen"* Pot Ringen; Stoke CRy r Lertt 
On ted ; Tottenham Hotstw * IrmWi Ttown. 

SECOND DIVISION: Bolton Wanderer* 
. < . Vorumrach l . Mini Boren: * ■ Non 

County : Cardiff . Ctto » - Orlofti United t 
■ M-StwaU * ^BDdNiaild; Vorwfcb Ctre • 

Blackpool: NMtiiiihin Fore* » BrMol 
Cfty : OhSnni Atbleile - r ^brffMd ' Wetfirtp. 
dry; (Mtnl r Manchester United: Soptlr- 

■ uartH. r HuB-Cuy: WeH'Broniwkh Attdm 
r Fulbam : ■ York CHr » utm Vjll*. . 

THHCD DIVISICfN’: 'Briaticm, r ClyiM 
fum : . Calebeatei ■ TJntod . - * - Watloid : 
OPHnxtAJS. » WdoO; Oihmlir. Tort r 

- Btacklnra -Inn t-BnUbz Town f.CtidM 
- Ath’etio", Hereford United < Aldershot; , 

Hnddnsf .eld Tom a PeterborOtuib United S 
Prrrton North 6d » Ptnmmth. Antics 
Sombend Untied » CVUrrlteldSwiadm 
Tran ■ * Bury ; TnuraCie Boner* t Bum* 
mouLk' Wnethnaj r Pwi Vit 

.PGURTtr DTVTSfON: Bonulcy * bar 
Car; Bradford City « ■ Oiirt AJcrud'i: 
Brentford * NorUsanMuti Tom; Darfliict.ni 
* Soon -City : .Doncator Bdtert * stoek- 
pol Cointr V Hartlepool' yNcuwil Ctnraty ; 
Lincoln City r Cbencr ; MimfleM T.*wn v 
SjMUtuxut— Readht* r Camtaidatr 'Uoued : 
SbrcwdJWT Town * Bochdalt ; Torduay , 
Lolled »■ Korberbam United r Worklaaon • 

^rrScnnttTQTix- United - ■ — . i 

no justice to. the hosts, yet, to say 
' it'again, this new England earned 

their draw but nor a victory. 
It was an elegant, pure, match, 

full of style and creation. Dzajic. 
the Yugoslav captain on the left 
wing, was as elusive as ever with 

' his fluttering left foot. Price in the 
second half treating Something out 
of rioching only to flick, the ball 
not. only over. element*- but also 
over the crossbar. "Bogicevic and 
Aonovic In midfield arid .Surjak 

“up front were other Slav danger 
points.. 

- For England. Todd; Watson and 
Ben were splendid, the.first two 
sealing the gaps, the other once 
more covering-every blade of grass. 
Dobson and Brooking searched dili¬ 
gently without always finding, but 

: Keegan, tbe centre or events 
earlier, played his heart out. col¬ 
lecting every stray bail for free kick 
or throw-in dearly to become -a 

. favourite of the crowd. Almost with 
"a sense of justice it was he who 
saved England with the last goal. 

Yet for me there remains one 
England- player who . possesses 
something special. He is Cbannon, 
who again worked his way through, 
the .tightest of situations like > 
giinTrt Cbannon has something. 

YUGOSLAVIAi E. Marie: P Krraokuca 
. (edV.JE. HacbdaMicL L BfljiiL V. Burfcrvlc. 
J. -KaoliMki. XL MnUDlC Inb. E. Ba|c«tc), 
I.. -Pdtortc. B. OhtaL, I. Surjak. J. 
ArioKnic. D. Dzajic. 

ENGLAND: R. dcumoc n.lMitwoli; E. 
HUfitas CLlvcrnoolL A. LmiHar iLherpnoO. 
Cr Todd (Dcror Count*). D. WMhjd <Sub- 
ddludV' M. Dobcoa CBnrnlcyL K- Krcpn 
tUncrpaol). . M. QmnoB IBoHlunimi). 
F—WorUdimon (Lekesicr CBvl (*ut\ M- 
Xttsdonld. Ntwanlc United.. C. Bell 
(Mnntbcrtcr Owl. T. Brookins (Wert Boa 

. United). 
Referee; S. Gondt* Qiah). 

Bremner in the 
Scottish squad 

Oslo, June 5.—Bremner and 
Johnstone, who were involved in an 
hotel bar incident here on Sunday, 
were among 14 players selected by 
WBnam Ormond, the Scotland : 
manager, foe. their World Cup warm 
up match against Norway-here to¬ 
morrow (kickoff 6.0 BST): Mr. 
Ormond said he would announce his 
fine-up just before the match, which 
to Scotland's final trial before they ’ 
meet Zaire in their first World Cup 
tie in Dortmund on June 14. 

Scotland selection ; j. somt ikji- 

UnMb, D. Law (Mmdialcr Cw»< 
-NORWAY, li tuna U WonmUl. t' 

KoadjU.. I. ■ Blfkelund. s Grofrdslm. H. 
Bct*. 1 Jotmaai & Krla. H SYdwcK T 
Load, H. HctTtfj 

jy Union :• 

itton and Uttley in British Isles team 
- Town, June; 5.—Cotton, 
gland. Is preferred to ‘ 
lael, of Scotland, at prop 

in the British Isles rugby 
■ play South Africa "in the 
ternational. match of :the 
Mewlands here-on Saturday, 
who is customarfly a lock, 
en on a flank, where- be , 
ted capably against the 
at Goodwood yesterday, 

o and Uttley apart; the team 
be exuected lines. Brown 

-■trier McBride at lock (rbev 
together there for the Lions. 

1— New Zealand in. 1971), 
keeps out Rluley af,No 8. 
han and METlIken are fim 

.1 duo. in spite of the strong 
- of Evans and Berniers— 

tackling ability may have” 
1C; ' this point—and tbe-wings.- 

ile and J. J.'WmhansL.- 
,r*:innonncemenr oftbe team 
kliitortly after it was leaned 

» stand-oH halfi Old, win 
farther part in tbe tour. . 

• ■ injured-in a lare tackle, 
tbe game against ;tfa* 
and underwent an opera- ’ 

his left knee today. 
Lions* manager. Alim- - 

. said a replacement would 
n from-Britain as soon as. 
—,T possibly within a 

Gibson’s name has been 
ed In this connexion. He 
ly declared himself nnavail-. 
it the tour because of 
i commitments,- but now 

■ Hie are nor as heavy as he 

expected. The nominated, reserves 
are. .Sevan (Wales) . arid --'Qufani 
(Ireland). 

Mr Thomas said the team were 
very sad to have lost OM,-who ntf-. 
fered ■ a torn ligament. “ Hri'/was" 
cheerful when we saw. him- this-1 
morning and he has been In touch 
■with his.family.” He;is erpected- 
td stay in -South Africa for at .least . 
another, fortnight. - - He .scored a 
world record of 37 points against . 
South-western Districts at Mossel 
Bay. last week-arid his .goallticklng. 
will be badly missed by the tlom. ' 
- In the South African side peri 
haps the biggest surprise to the 
decision to play the Western Pro¬ 
vince combination pf Roy, McCalr.. 
lum at scrum half .and Bnyntan at 
stand-off. McCall am .was „ not iri- , 
eluded in yesterday’s fiiml trial, 
and Snyman had a poor match. Sny-' 
man missed several kdckabW 
penally goals last Saturday, when 

■ the Lions beat Western Province 
17—8. • -. . 

Pope, a wing threequarter, who - 
has obviously been picked :■ because 
of hto good-forar for-Western Pro- 

■ vlnce against the Lions, to another:- 
unexpected choice. He had a poor; 
trial and bos place had bean'widely • 

' expected to go to. Vogel f Grange ' 
Free State), who hoar been playing; 
consistently well hi Inter-provincial 
matches. 

:Perhnps the Northern .Transvaal., 
strum half, de Vos; would "have 
been chosen if he bad not suffered,. 
a bad gccds. in jury during the trial. 

orld champion penalized 
Schuiten, of the Nether- 
von the ninth* stage of the 
ace cycle tour of Britain, 
s front Middlesbroogb to 

Bay. yesterday, finishing 
. t half a minute ahead after 

^ away alone eight miles 
woe. 

the pursuing group came. 
■ was a protest by the Dutch. 

■? world champion, Ryszard 
raid, of PolamL- had 
d Us line in the sprint where 

. ed second place. The pro- 
s upheld by the Judges and 
Penalized ■ Snirkowski 10 

"for the Infringement, 
-mt hrin down to third place 
. They relegated Wm to 21st 
g of the. leading group to 
>n the stage. 
■est of the field came in cold. 
^draggled, after a day of 
constant rain, die first to 

ring the race-since it began 
hi on. Aling,- of the-Nether- 

■ who finished fifth on the 

iting 
TORF IWesj Gf nnanrl- Enrepaafl. 
|bj elUBiuilaiHUp . Setem«'!apd- flwd ■ 

. Hrafeit VBrrtalo): L W«Mxiiih 
: 3. Mnftkiuv (Fiutet.-Onnin:. 

. e«B Ot^drtv"Cpn!; 1 Bwniiei 
52.7: 3. ■ HacapawM -tGrtewl. 57, 

lictas*: 9, Bmnetu W.7; U. H»n, 

stage, .retains bis overall .lead 
The British A team tried hard 

for snccass and Will Luc Move’ 
made a brave, lane elf on 

* StaOE NINE : 11" A. ScbuHcn INcUer-' 
. hodii. Jbx JSwta S4ict: '2. A. Dekko* 

C-lWLertamfc). 3br . Mala . Mm* : i. S . 
Bonlcctl tPotamU, 3br acmmn - »sec; «. B. 
Jolwnsioo fSwdttnl. 3Sr aHqur JOWe; 5. J.. 
Alin (NabcrlawfaH. lkr Sfnnto JOne: 6. 
O. Gctar.tWW GcnsaoW. ibt 26oita 30sec.'.. 

. STAGE -TEAM t .i.\.NetReftBiKii. 10to 
ISidO* l4tcc: L Palnfl. Hlhr-JVMi- : 
S. Cirai Britain A. IPhr 19nin 25wc 

OVERALL PLACINGS • -1. . J. AJMa 
rKciberlMid&i. ZSRr. IHmJn 2*tc; L I. 
PUkMrta-<Si*cdeaI. SShr lSafn 15m: 3. R- 
Sartuwtki CPflhadJ. 2Ste JUibIii 24*tc; A 
F. - Kbnflr (Czse&odonbti. ahr ISoUd 
Mice; 5. A. Vra- den Hpck rNcthal*Dd.). 

-»hr }8mia 51m: «. L. Pnaltma Smdesi.- 
. '2Sbr Wmln 3flKA • 

OVERALL iwri;: NrtbytoU.- Ubr 
-SOnhi I0*eet Z, .Swpden, SJbr 56tatat 34«k: 
3. PoUnd.- AUtr 58mto Hoe : _A^Cztt*o- 
slovakla. B5hr Omia 5ay«: 5, W. Gcnnaar. 

"S5(ur 2mtn ««e: S. Great amain A_-85fer 
talnlut _ /, ■ - ' 

PORDENONSj Tow Of IWV. rttta 19' CM 
mlleij ■. LE. eS$W OulftflirWaStac; 
2. K. Kndaen iNorray): i. M. Bum aalyli 

is && war 
S 3MBW nates A. O. 
Battaetaa iIlahrL 5Mhr 47nia .15m 1 T 
Con«-ifl-tlvi ahr 4*«*" •" 

European hockey' V: . 
‘ A European . under-22 hockey 

ichampiooship is to Share next. year.; 

In. that case the stand-off. berth, 
too; might have gone to someone 
else. • • 
' As expected. Eastern Province's 
tight-head prop forward, Marais, 
win captain the Sooth African side. 
He has already met the Lions once 
this season—when they bat 
Eastern Province 28—14 in a 
match marred by fighting on the 
pitch. Another man the Lions will 
have to watch is the South-West 
Africa flank forward, Ellis, who 
played a prominent part when his 
side put up surprisingly tough re¬ 
sistance against the Lions before 
going down 16—23. 

-SOUTH AFRICA: L McCaDnm 
-(Western Province): G. Muller 
.(Transvaal), P. Whipp (Western 
..Province), J. Oosthuizen (Western 
Province), C. Pope (Western Pro¬ 
vince) ; D. Snyman (Western Pro¬ 
vince), R. McCaHum (Western Pro¬ 
vince) ; T. Sauennan (Transvaal); 
?. van Wyk (Northern Transvaal). 
J- Marais (Eastern Province, cap¬ 
tain ), J. Williams (Northern Trans¬ 
vaal),. I. de Klerk (Transvaal), B. 
Coerzee (Western Province), M. dn 
Plc&ris (Western Province), J. Kin* 
(South West Africa). 

: BRITISH ISLES: J. P. R. WH- 
Hams; W. C. C. Steele, Z. R. 
McGeechan. R. A. MHEken. J. j. 
Will jams ■ P. Bennett, G." O. Ed¬ 
wards ; J. MdAiucblan, R. W. 
Windsor, F. E. Cotton, W. J. 
McBride (captain), G. L. Brown, 
a. 14- .Uttley, T. M. Davies. J. F. 
Slattery.—Reuter. 

Jvfotor cycling' 

Second success 
lor Williams 
" ::Ghariea Williams achieved his 
•.second successive victory in- the 
. Jtie of Man TT races when he woo. 
the "hgbtweipht class yesterday. 

: Riding a Japanese Yamaha motor-. 
■cycle. Williams completed the four 
daps. (150 miles) In lhr 36mlu 9sec. 
for an average speed of 94.16 mph. 

"He snatched a half-minnte lead oo 
the first lap and was never- beaded. 

LiGHYwtlOUl -CLASS CSteO. ijail 
jnlfecr 1. c. I. WOliami (Yunnei, lhr 
J6(ntn g.gaer iMlt> noli)'. 2. M. Grant 
lYmmbttj. mr ;<7mtn V.2see <93.20 nphi: 

. 3- C. MorUwet lYwi«h»l .Ihr lTmin Ji.lMC 
(UJ5 Drti; a. T. Benon fYamnhal. lhr 
ISmur Utcc <91.41 mph): 5. T.. Rime 

-CVKothal. lhr <9bU 3Ah OWI. «bj»i>1 
«. P, MeKlaltV <Yanub*L (hr 3*kntn JO Aw 
"«)'« mt*!. 

Croquet 

Eeocing , : / . 
minmiBi-.-nirce* ie«m 

I'.tSvu m)7m’igLBgV-*! a- 
. i wjUF. LI; S. Amur, WopaiA Serric* 

EASTBOURNE: CoageB taanunwat; 
Own rtiulH: Draw. kcokI rtmrf ~ C. R. 

.Bone box Mrs D. El~C- BrtOatd 43: 
R S. drawn Mat Dr W R. D. «iralin 

• -f I: car G. Bonett.be** M7 w Lonpam 
+1. Ramewa headteap tliixici uSij baqca 
■nfl onri: Fits roaad ■ Mr- C- w.-h*^o» h 

* MtaM. Bwbh <8» +10- H. V- Ii. B ra) Mn A. Mill* H41 ±16: Dr 
ttowanto l®* beat Dr JR. u -Valbi 

jSsDr EkB. YallDP OAI Mot- Mrs D. 
low fit* +15: C. W. Hewtlf rol?) 

tTwa- 
xn +3.. . . 

Squash rackets 

. M. tiwnprt » T- *>l”P°g-. 1^" C3.,*le0yjaia 

By Alan Gibson 
CHESTERFIELD: Surrey hams 
scored 346 ruu for nine rackets 
against Derbyshire. 

Tbe morning was connnandingly. 
but, as It turned out, delusively 
attractive, like a fairy woman of 
the Hebrides or a call by Boycott. 
Where- better .could one be, 1 
thought, as I contemplated tbe 
pretty Chesterfield ground in the 
beaming sunshine ? (How foolish 
I was not to take off my pullover.) 
The Surrey captain, who had won 
the toss, on a plumb pitch, against 
a Derbyshire side deprived, for one 
reason or another, of nearly hair 
Its regular players, including both 
its opening bowlers, most have been 
equally happy as he contemplated 
a score of 300 for two by tea. 

When tea time came, however, 
the sun bad vanished, a bitter wind 
was blowing, and it was raining. 
(Foolish I was not to have brougbt 
mv overcoat.) Surrey had then 
scored 249 for seven, and had been 
in peril of scoring many fewer. A 
century by Storey, after they had 
been reduced to 76 for five, led 
their recovery, and a bold last wic¬ 
ket stand completed to. 

Edwards and Howarth scored at 
a run a minute for the first half 
hour, looking fun of runs, hut 
Howarth was bowled by Stevenson 
for 22, and Roope after batting for 
a quarter of an hour, was also 
bowled by Stevenson, tor nought. 
This precipitated a collapse, before 
first Jackman and then—with a 
good deal of luck—Tntikhab helped 
Storey in the rebuilding. Storey 
often hit across the fine, but Ms 
eye and jud&noit were sure. In 
the brief period of play possible 
after tea, when conditions were 
difficult for die fielding side, Surrey 

took their score bevoud the 300 
after all. 

Derbyshire had become rather 
demoralized by this time, and tad 
pur down a number of catches, but 
their earlier efforts, on a pitch that 
never nffi-red much ir» ihe bowlers 
despite iho changing weather, were 
creditable. Russell, who has re¬ 
turned to county cricket lookiag a 
livelier bowler tban he used to be. 
had a successful day : but it was 
Stevenson who produced the most 
interesting performance. 

His pace is nearly fast, and he 
maintains it for a long time. He 
has a good build for the job, with 
fuO shoulders and bottom, and be 
walks back to his mark, and even to 
his place at third mas, as if he 
cannot wait to get on with the 
game. He is 23 vears old. born in 
Derby, developed through the loral 
league. :u his first season with 
the county. “ We’ve found a 
bowler **. said one venerable spec¬ 
tator to another, as rbev plodded 
away in the rain, and I expect he 
was right. 

SUBBt\ ; Ft>-t Inn-ns* 
M 1 Fda-artis. ini.* r- r-j-.^ii u 
G. P. Hi3*r*nh. b Sirnn-i,, It 
C. R. J R jOPC. b Sirvrn-op . (I 
Younn Abeicd. c WVti. n Ruv-’i .. 2 
D. K_ Ovcn-TImniK. c Roic. h Rsuell 1 
L J. Siorcy. b Kucll ..III 
R. P. Iiclmn. h Sirirm'.r . .. I* 
iDlikbob Alam. c Bruribriin. P Miller At 
A- R. BuMrr. c Iwlw. A Slerenwa .. 
•*A. Lons, nol cat ... 1? 
P. I. Pwnct. rot PUI ..ill Eiuj tt> J. l-b |. t* |, .. t 

Teul >9 rtii. W orrm.iiA 

FALL OF WICKETS 1—At. I—*2, 3—M. 
A-«l. S—“A. 6—III. "——■?. h—2“l. 9—2-3 

DETWSH1RE i L. G. Rrar. A. J. Ro>- 
rhiBIOB. A. J. Harvey-Waitci. J. ,\1. Wjid. 
•J. B. B.1I1K. G. Miller. *R. W. Tuljr. 
F. W. SwarbrooL. P. P. luscll. k. Sterai- 
*on. C. J. Tnralclifle 

Bonn* point* Ho dalri: Dutitihlit 4. 
Sum, J 

Urn rim : C. s. Oltou and T. W. Spencer. 

Hostility of Herman too 
much for Sussex 

By Richard Streeton 
BOURNEMOUTH; Sussex, with six 
first innings wickets in hand, are 
271 runs behind Hampshire. 

The Sussex batsmen predictably 
found the hostility of German and 
Roberts'too much for them yester¬ 
day evening in the closing stages. 
Between two stoppages for drizzle 
tbe fast bowlers managed to extract 
bounce and pace from turf which 
earlier had given the impression of 
lacking both. It was a sad break¬ 
down for Sussex, who earlier bad 
done well by bowling out Hamp¬ 
shire for 306, which was more than 
at one time seemed likely. 

Roberts was the name ou every¬ 
one's lips between the two innings 
hut it was Herman who took the 
first two wickets. In successive 
overs be had Geoffrey Greenidge 
caught behind and bowled Griffith 
as tbe batsman played back. Then In 
the fourteenth over Roberts took 
wickets with Ms first and fourth 
balls. A fine diving catch by 
Stephenson sent back Modey be¬ 
fore Buss was leg-before. 

Before all this excitement It had 
been an innings of 81 not out by 
Saiusbiuy with varying degrees of 
support that finally had ensured 
Hampshire their four batting 
points. For 56 overs it was the 
true Sainsbury. the faded blue cap 
polled well down, the crouched 
stance and the runs coming with 
pulls, nudges and deflections. To 
connoisseurs of Sainsburv Ms 32 
tingles were as memorable as his 
seven fours. 

Hampshire were 221 for six with 
75 overs gone when Sainsbury was 
joined by Nigel Cowley, who was 
one year old when Sainsbury first 
played for Hampshire. And it was 
Cowley now, making bis first 
appearance, who swung bis bat 
stylishly and provided tbe neces¬ 
sary spur. A local product who 
has come np through the ranks of 
the Hampshire staff. Cowley (i be¬ 
ing played for his oFf spin bowling. 
His 36 runs, however, were both 
creditable and valuable before he 
hit across the line against Spencer. 

It was Spencer who, before.lnn- 
cheon, dismissed Turner and G0- 
liat in successive overs after the 
two left-banders had threatened 

to cut loose. GiiUat, misting to Ms 
eye, hit 60 in 22 overs. He is an 
unselfish and attractive batsman in 
this mood and currently is leading 
his team very much from the front. 

One of Gill tot’s strokes sent a 
ball From Waller for six into the 

vicinity of the mayoral tent at 
Jong on. Turner never conveyed 
the same confidence and. curiously, 
nefther did Gordon Greenidge. who 
was beaten through the air by Buss, 

nor Richards. At his best Richards 
erodes a certain disdain for the 
bowling. On this occasion he 
seemed tf< he concentrating herd 
and lacked some of his usual Flu¬ 

ency and was held at backward 

square leg. sweeping. 

With the slow bowlers used pre¬ 

dominantly. the Sussex over rate 
was remarkable with above 20 an 
hour being reached in tbe ran rain 5 
and 25 an boor in tbe afternoon. 
Tea was taken at the fall of the 
eighth wicket with 97.4 overs 
bowled and it seems a pity the 
regulations do not permit tbe inter¬ 
val to be delayed. As it was, the 
Innings ended four balls after tea 
and there was then tbe usual 10- 

minute break. 

Hampshire : f™ inmns* 
a A Rh-lart*. c Fa Act. b W*Fct .. J. 
C. U. Otrroldttr. b Bw .. --it 
D R Turner, b Spencer .. --It 
»r M C GUIiai. lb*, b Spencer .. M 
T. E J*W>. h JckM .r? 
P, J. 5ain*hiirv. not bur . .. .. ■■ 
M. N S Tbvlor b Waller -. .J 
>1. G. Ci.wlr*. h Spencer .. **> 
to. R Sicpbenfon. e Ru». b ImU .. •> 
A M E Roberts, b JitM.0 
K S Reman. « and p Waller — ,9 

Extra* -b \. W» Iti.lj 

Tow 2 nei) .Kb 
FALL OF WICKETS - 1—35. Z—55.1—! !-■ 

4—134 5—ZJ0. »—121. 7—ZSO. 8—J*M. 
9—W. 10—306 

BOWLING - Snort. 13—3—J-—0: Swiw. 
a *-}.<—•; Bmi. 13—2—JO—1 : Warier. 
33 :—I—88—3 : Io*tn. M 4 .3—3 

SUSSEX ; Ftro Inn-no* 
G. *. G rent idee, c SiijpheoKm. r Herman I! 
3. D. Mrtricv. e Stephemon. h Robert* .. II 
W. G. OrUfi-Ji. b Hrrnun •• l 
p. J. Gn*p not out .. - * 
•M A. Bum. Lb-w. h Robot* .. f 
Si- J. 1. Faber, iwi cut . .. .. {» 

tr rat «1^ * ■ 2 n-b 21 - - 

Total !■> »th. II owttl .. ..15 
ta. W. Mansell. J. A. Snnn. C. E. Wallet. 

J. Spencer. I! C I«‘hl to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS • I—IS. ?—». 3—31. 

4—?l 
Boa un potnts 'to dale' Hamp*mre *. 

5u*le* 4 
Liaptin - D. G. «L. E*an* and A. G I. 

Whitcnrad. 

I Bv Peter Marson 
] LORD’S: Lcncc$hi*c. trtth rune 
■ tir*t inrang-c inrtrtf in hand, are 
i 233 runs rebind Middlesex 

Ir was not exactly a riproaring 
I day. yesrerdav. when Middlesex 

used up the greater part of a warm, 
sanrrv moraine and afternoon scor¬ 
ing 2S5 runs for six wickers from 

- a hundred Lancastrian overs. Nor 
| was i: a dr.- when von could say 
; that this part or [bar bad been 
! better than the next. Nevertheless. 

a certain optimism hung about In 
a sticks- beat and there were 
mcmcr.ts when Smith, Radley. Bar- 
low and. later. Munav, seemed 
poised to lift tie match from its 
meandering and rather uu interest- 
icq course. 

! Alas, tnese four bad been cut 
dovrs some -.ray from the hundred 
we had hoped for. and on a pitch 
that v.-us shy and uncommitted 

I neither Lever's nor Shunleworth’s 
pace, nor tbe speed of Simmons, 
nor the slow left-arm bowling of 

j Hughes could inflict great damage 
1 or induce confusion in Middlesex's 
order. 

So it was io be an uneventful day. 
Middlesex collected three points 
for batting, and Lancashire the 
same for bowling. Smith made 50 
for rhe second time this season and 
Radley passed a half century for 
tbe third time. Murray, having 
shrugged off his first ball from 
Lever, which had hit him a re¬ 
sounding blow upon the head, made 
45. and Barlow, who made 46. 
reached a new milestone, albeit a 
modest one. his highest score. This 
was Barlow’s first match for 
Middlesex. A former student at 
Loughborough Colleges, for whom 
be played rugby football, Barlow. 
24. had made a suitable impression 
by the time he got out. That was 
at 228 when he was the sixth wickei 
to fall. 

Gloucester v Essex 
A1 BRISTOL 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE : Flint Innnw* 
&w>m Mohammad, c Eort. to EUrac-iOn .. til £A Milton . Smith. O EdmcaOe* .. 1 

D. V. KmsM. c Smith, b Turn ft .. 4* 
M. J Procrci - Mmin. t> Eomeadn .. : 
z^brr, APto*. B Tnmt.J 
D R she pnera i> Tnraet.* 
“A S Ernwr. Ibw. b Tomer .. .. O 
D A. ij-jveney. b Oocdi.14 
«R Sue:nun. b Tomer.I 
i H. M-j-iuaorc. h East.28 
i Date>. ool oat  IV 

Fxrrat b -. Fb II. a-b «* — .. t» 

Total ill - ... 
FALL OF WICKETS I—J*. 3—*: *—*• 

*_WT| 7—1 in, a—114 T—121. «—ISA. •—TXT, 
10—1*4 

ROWLING. !.*»«. Ic—i-JV—«. Turner. 
I----4—FdmcjOe*. 13—«—14-4: 

Gooch. IS—2—24—1 : Eatl D.A-O—5—I. 

fca-,&X: tirA Innihg* 
h R Mamie. i-B-w. * LM*** . U 
B t A Edmtajci. cui on . 
R M O Cookr. n« oct ..a 

E*lrat l. .. .. .._ 
Tewl «l Mil ‘ "•«*» 14 

K. S. MkJtrtan. G. A. Ooodu K- R. Pom. 
a Turner. R. £. East. »N Smith. 
•R S S Hobbi. J. K. Lever lo hji 

FALL OF WICKET: 1—I 
Bonus p':cn Ibi 4atcl : Gloacmenhkre I. 

t<,» 4 
Umpim K- E. Palmer ano P B WlgbL 

Fine spell by Turner 
A fine spell after lunch by 

Turner, tbe Essex seam bowler, 
tumbled out Gloucestershire for 
only 184 on a grassy wicket at 
Bristol yesterday- Turner took 
five' for 22 is nine overs and tile 
home county could only manage 
one hatting point. 

A last wicket stand of 37 
between Mortimore and Parev 
affected Turner’s figures and be 
finished with five for 74. 

Gloucestershire, put In to bat. 
collapsed after a promising start 
in which Knight fait a bright 48 
and Mflton scored 27. Essex, left 
with half an hour to bat between 
showers, managed 14 off seven 
overs for the loss of Hardle. 

Worcestershire's opening bats¬ 
man Ron Headley scored a faultless 
118 against Glamorgan as bis 
county dictated the exchanges at 
Cardiff. 

Headley shared in a stand of 
193 with Ormrod and struck a fine 
six and 17 fours in 154 minutes. 

Rain stopped play for two hours 
20 minutes during tbe afternoon, 
nils was a pity for These were 
two batsmen who had looked 
ready to take complete control, 

Ormrod finally went when be 
was caught behind off William* 
for 81, including nine fours. At 
the close Worcestershire were 246 
for three off 78 overs, earnina 
two batting points. 

SsnetUey-s first century of tbe 
season helped Nottinghamshire to 
collect maximum batting points for 
the first rime this summer when 
they made 307 for seven declared 
against .Warwickshire at Coventry. 
Tn 45 minutes before rain .ended 
play early, Warwickshire reached 
25 for. one. 

Nottinghamshire lost their 
openers In a spell of two for nine 
by Alan Smith, but Randall, 
dropped before scoring, initiated a 
recovery with nine boundaries 
before being run out for 81 He 
was involved in a stand of 105 
with Smedley, who then took 
over to make 118 not out with 
J4 fours in three and a ha*f hours. 
His stand with Hare (36) pro¬ 
duced 93 in SO minutes against an 
Ineffective spin attack. 

A hard struggle. Largely con 
trolled by the faster bowlers, ended 
with Northamptonshire 171 behind 
Somerset with all their wickets 
Intact at Taunton. Jim Griffiths, a 
fast boivler appearing in his first 
county game, claimed Close as his 
first wicket and, despite a brisk 
25 from. Denning, Somerset col¬ 
lapsed to 124 for six in 52 overs 
Cartwright and Break well did well 
to add 39 in 10 overs. 

After heavy rain took &0 minutes 
from play, another collapse 
preceded a remarkable last wicket 
stand of 42 In five overs between 
Jones, who hit a six and three fours 
in his highest county score, and 
Moseley. 

Cambridge University, after a 
dreadful start when they lost both 
.openers with the score on eight, 
recovered to total 205 against Kent 
at Fenner's, 

Second XI competition 
WORCESTER . Wontlelubire TI. IT* fe¬ 

ll on U*. Roboii J Iw J>»I U«ra^ii~iiii 
O, 13? fer ? 

SOUTHAMPTON : H*irp«hire |l. J25 for 
«. faming* rtosed iP. Barren 1ST. I. E. Nash 
Ml; MiWJesr* II. .« far no. «tt. 

LUTTERWORTH: DwSvrtilw TI, 20*. fer 
6 dee (G. Smith 561; Ldceser II. U0 lor J. 

Warwickshire v Notts 
AT COVENTRY 

NOTTTNGHA.MSHIKE : Flirt Innsos* 
-M J. Harris. * A. SniilB.I 
P A TolK. n A- Smub.If 
D U Randall, run nol.XI 
C S. SchcTi. b B?mi*e.tt 
•>1. I. Sndlrr. nol out.Il« 
R UiujC. e Mum;, b U=Tdom .. .. J 
W H. Hare. !> Broun .. .- « 
SL A Ubile, c Mum;., b Bro*n .. .. J 

Fairs ib S. !-b 1 n-b 11 .. .. R 

Total it »fi ate. mersl . . MT* 
H. C. ! .irhmr- B Siead. P A- Wilfciotnn 

Ubl do: tut 
FALL OF WICKETS:!—1\ 9—14. J—o9. 

5—191. *—I'J •—*0C. 
ROWLING: Brown. 17 J—3—55-^2: A. 

iTuin. 1:— 3——I : BlenJcinion. J—U— lb— 
0; Bonrac, 13—1—34—3: Hannnon. 2.-— 

Ml 11; J&n>cu>=- IF—I—Jh—O: uardoa. 
IS—.1—6*—I. 

W XRUfCKSIITRE 1 Fir* Innnus 
J A. J«tr.ct.>a. 1-b.w. b WiHsio-on .. 12 
-D. L Mcrrsr. no: inn -• -- 
A L Kaili^urraa. a« oui .. -- 

Total .1 «tL 12 oraH -- 25 
R R. Kintul M J. K. Smljh. B. K. 

Gordon. H E Heannlnp.. W. A Bourne. 
•A C Sm:la. W Blcotlroo. D 1 Bro»n 
10 bai 

FALL OF WICKET • I—15. 
Boajt ram:* Ho darei W*n*le1t*Mir 1. 

Vo:: -isbamtlivc 4 
Umpire* I F Cmrp and a E Faec- 

Cam bridge v Kent 
AI CAMBRIDGE 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY v FirM Inning* 
S V Corrrtaie. ; NicbOllv b Graham 5 
li. Loiev » Sirfcollf b Shenbrrd .. - 
C i A>-onb. 1. Rowe, b Elm* .. J* 
-W AnOH-rea r Crrahatn . - ... .. I* 
1 J Mur-C Nlcholl*. b tmmm .. 43 
R l SBtyla z Nlcboli*. b Wooimer .. II 
»R K Hauer, run ota ... .. I- 
E J. w Jicfcion. b Graham .. — If 
D Ru-sej:. b Cowlrey .. _ ... .. -I 
V! Fie'd c Ccadretr. b Graham lb 
R. Flemms. nen our .b 

Inus 'b .. J 

Tsui .90S 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—r. -—?■_!—$?■ 

4—bn. J—110. 6—132. 158. 8—165. «—1*J. 
10—205 

HOWLING- Graham. 2'-5—f - 
Sner-ir-O l~—4—43—I . Elm.- IS—4—51—I . 
Aoi.Bxr. a 6 16—I : Row*. II—3— 
1 >—11 Cavcrnr. >> O-H-l 

KF.VI . Fnl lira me* 
*B. *. LuJtboTFi. I^uw & JbcLsoB .. 2* 
G. w. Jonnsun. not .. 
SI. C. C"iLin. nor out .. 

Imn ii ■W> - -• 64 
A D. E Ub.6. rD. NJCMIIi. f de 

ratnrr. R A W^lratr. }■ N shrpheid 
r Rnrre. R B Elinr.. I N Graham in 
t« 

FALL OF WKRET: 1—i.v 
Umpre* A. C. G Rb.«U* and R. Julian. 

Other matches 
ONE OKU. LUSIHI.MJ) SERVId*. 

Firrt Intunar. |7i| 1 Inrun Uun 5 for Til; 
OXFORD UNlVKUSTTV F.™» Inalng*. ” 
loi ' _ . 

HORNSEY: Nonh Tliaroev Coafiscnre 
Clulrv 2M-,> *H. 5jr*tt 6Ti ; Oub Cfkkd 
Con'erencc IbW. 

Today’s cricket 
MA.nl.ULSTER 1 Ejgianii * India (11JO lo 

ti 5U* _ 
CUESrnjlFTELD: Derbp*lnre » Sarav 111-30 

BRIVTOL . Gioocesurihue » Ban* *u.o to 

4;)oNWUTH Uunprtnre * 

* Uneahlra .110 10 

TAIv^7°.n' mi maam ‘ Kort*mi*oMhii« 

io * 

* C0fflB,n«0 
CAMflRlDnE: CwitaMw IIrkmuhi * 

Kem 'IMP to 6.J8S. 
XI COWPETTriON 

LLJ T'-BWORTB: Lefccrtenhire (1 > 
.„te.-rh*slHre n. 
w {JBCFSl HR; Worcesanhira II * 

SOUTHAMPTOS : Hmdm n * Mtdtt- 

MINOR COUNTES 
WISBECH; CambrMKthUe » BcrtfonMnTa. 

In company with Murray he had 
rhen put nn SO runs in 23 overs. 
Barlow had been slow m start, 
scoring just seven runs in his first 
hour at the crease. But the second 
half of his innings was different 
and we had some powerful hitting, 
with the left hander dancing down 
the pitch, driving and polling the 
slow bowlers. In the 86th over he 
came out to meet Simmons once 
again and pulled him to the Mound 
Stand for four. Two balls later 
with a half century in tus sights 
Barlow charged to meet the bowler 
for the last time, the ball zooming 
skywards over mid-on where Wood, 
who had a bright, burning sun to 
contend with, held his catch. 

Lancashire’s fielding had been 
one of the more memorable 
features of the day with Wood's 
catch to go with "four more of 
merit, and a smart pick up and 
throw from Snellgrove which ran 
out Brearley from a no ball bowled 
bv Lever. 

MIDDLESEX : First I no I sea 
M_ J. StniUi. l uu b SlmmaEj .. . 55 
.... i . ■ . i« a. ii ■ l* 

•J. JL BrejrJw. rira out .. .. ■. 0 
C I. RJuIicy. C A bra Moil, b Sinuuoru !2 
L. A. Gomn. e Lr-:-n. b Lew .. 20 
G. D. P^rlo» e W.«d b Ssimnom .. 46 
rj T Murr.iv. c Have*, b Simmon* .. 
P. H. Edmun.il. lb*, b Leva .. .■ -J 
K_ V .lanes, cal Out - ■ * 
F. J. \limin. not ou: . j 

Extra* lb 1. 1-b l. n-b S> 

FALL OF WICKETS : 1—24. I—2f. 3- 
121. *—14*. b—22* ■—24n. S— m. 

BOWLING - Lever, 15—I : ShiiUlB- 
rttwth. is—4—59— I : Wand. 13—I— 28—0 : 
Huebes. 2?—6—68—0 : Siramaa*. S-4-U 

LANCASHIRE: FirU liminm 
B U'ac'd. not out .. .. ..4b 
K_ L. bwdlcroK. c Murrar. b Edmonds b 
j. Simmons. n.V ora .. . 4 

Extra* il-b 2:.4 

Total i| «kl. 19 uvenl .. -• *3 
H. Plllmt. -L. K. Uoid. F. C Rave*. 

1. Abnham*. D. P. Hu»be*. rj. Lvuo. 
P. Levet K Sbuiilrorortb to bet 

FALL OF WICKET: 1—41. 
B.-ous pulnu Ho ealel Middlean ». 

Lancashire 3. 
Umpim ' R Avptiuli and H- Honan 

Somerset v North ants 
41 I ALTS ION 

SOMERSET: Frrtt Imum 
*1 J. K.idicn, c Muiinaa b Sarfru .. j4 
*D. B. Close, e Sharp, b Griinills .. 32 
P W. Den am 2. c bhaip. b Sanaa .. 25 
V A Kuhards. c Sharp, b Wall* .. 1 
J. M. Park*, c Slecle. b Dvr .. .. 6 
G. I. Burces. c Larkins, b Dye . .. * 
T. W. LanvTiBhL l-b-». b Dvr .. —24 

I D. Break*.ell. b Sarfra* .. .. 23 
TD J. S Taylor, c Sharp, h Sarfria .. U 
H R. sicrclev. nol out.IS 
A A. Jone*. c Cook, b Sarfra* .. .. T> 

Extra* Ib 4. 1-b 4. w S. n-b 2i .. I’ 

total nji over*: .. 
FALL OF WICKFTS • 1—*>7. 2—S5. S—8h 

4— lim. 5—112. 6—134. InJ *—16*.. 
o—I6n II*—2T0*. 

BOWLING: Dyr. 2.W"—52—3 : Sartiai. 
».i—s. uriiflibs. is 4 i 
wai * in—4—in—i 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First 1 mi tap. 
R T Virgin. HOI oil .. ..14 
P Willey. HOC out .. 32 

Extra iw 11 1 

Total 'no ntl Ir. ancrsi J" 
_ D S. Steele. Vuvhna Mohammad Ci. 
Cook. *P. i. wan*. W. Lore ta*. Nartrar 
Nawaz. *G Share* J GriMth* / C J 
Dye io tan 

Bonn* points no dale): Some-vet 2. Nonb- 
ampiomhlre 4. 

Umpires: A Jcpson and H Sa-nald 

Glamorgan v Worcester 
_ai Cardiff 

WORCESTERSHIRE! Fen Iftainyv 
R. G. A. Headley, c Lirh. b Wtlluun* I1K 
I. M. Parker, l-b-vr. b Nash ,. .. 2 
I. A. Ormrnd. c T. J*wte*. b Wtlilamj .. M 
E- J. O. Hezmley. nol out .. .. > 
B. L. D'OllTCara. not -*ul .. .. IP 

Extras, uib ?. b 2. Ib 2s .. .. O 

total O alct*. ”k oveni . . 246 
T. J. Yard ley. "j. R. Cay,. -N. Gtfrard. 

v A_ Holder. J. Cum Pcs. B. M. Brain lo 
bal. 

fall of wickets: i—6. ink. 

'’’GLAMORGAN: A. I.-ne*. R. C. Dill*. 
-M. I. kban. A. R I mi. L. W\ Hill. J. 
W. s-jlanky. r'- Riehaid*. »j. P. Elli* 
tE. W Jones. M. A. Na«h. D. L. Wiliam*. 

Rnmi* palm* (lo dalri: Glamorgan I. 
Wurcevicrvblre 2. 

UmpL-e* • J G. LanKrldge jnd C G. 
Prpfxr 

Minor counties 
LUDLOW : Somertet. IZ» and V it>. York 

J lor IJ. T. Cradle! 4 for J4i: Shruptti<ir. 
IOJ rind Mi for 2 Shropshire non by rlrhr 
rtlekel* 

W1SBCCH • Brdi-wdvhlre. I*v iTi Snirt 
6 frir .Ifii . Cambridgeshire. I SI fur ~ <J. 
Smith f In 30 

AH dividends are subject to * 
rescrutiny and except where 
staled are to units of lOp. 

Rowing 

Jesus eight 
displace 
Head crew 
B? ,Iim Raihnn 

The kev io this year's Head crew 
in the Cambridge May Race? lie* 
between Ldd\ Marcaret iLMBCl 
and Pembroke in today’s race. In 
the firei djv nf rating .'-esterday the 
Head crew. First and Third Trinity, 
ire re dethroned by the Jesus eight. 
LMBC rowed oror in third place, 
almosT catching the jesus crew be 
fore thev humped First and Third 
Trinity to go Head. Pembroke, nith 
four Blues on hoard, predictably 
overtook Emmanuel to reach fourth 
place. 

Today'* inreresi Ties in whether 
LMBC can catch First and Third 
Triniri- to take second place before 
Pembroke overhaul them. If Pem¬ 
broke fail, and this seems likely, 
their ambitions :o become Head of 
the River at the end of Saturday’s 
racing will almost certainly have 
failed. To achieve their aim, Pem¬ 
broke starting from fifth position, 
have :o overhaul a crew on each of 
tbe four davb of racing this week. 

>£ 

>< 
STCATHABnOTS 
FITZ WILLIAM . 

RFxnmr.. . 
QUtTLVS’ . . . 
CHUB CHILL .. 

TRINITY V .-l_l 

AMNTSIY 

EXE m -1 

MAGDALENE . 
U3WMNG . 
CHRISTS __ 

□. - JE51S n.. 
Ifl 6 InJ TRINITY D '—1 
PETER BOUSE .‘ 

. KING'S.\Z 
CLutF n .i*; 
LMBC II ./ 1 
CORPUS .L> 
SIDNEY SUSSEX .... 
TRfNfTT HALL IT .... I- 

~ PEMBROKE II .— 
EMMANETX ft..J 
ST CATHARINE'S TI .. 
FRZWflUAM It ....X. 
DOIVNTXC U .. 
CHURCHILL IT. 
I.MEC III. J 

m. ot’EENS' n.. 
MAGD.ILFXC U ... L> 
CORPUS II. 
SELWYN n.. 
Lrt fr 3rd TRINITY 1H 
TRFMTV HALL Di . A. 
CHRISTS II .,__ 
car s ii.—; 
SIDNEY SUSSEX II .. j— 
DOWNING III ._J 
ST CATHARINE'S IQ X 
CLARE III. 
JESUS m- .iX* 
-JESUS'IV .-U—J 
le tr- 3rd TRimiY IV I_i 
KINGS n... 

IV. FFJI BROKE III.. — 
EMMANUEL TD - 
f.MBC IV.->Si 
PETER HOUSE II 
QUEENS' in . 
CHURCHILL m. 
FITZMTLUAM OI-p>VJ 
CLARE IV .LJ. 
SEL1ITX m . 
DARWIN .I— 
WOLFSON ., 
CHURCHILL IT.I-j 
Is 6 3rd TRINITY V..1-1 
CORPUS III .wj 
LMBC V .P** 
ST CATHARINES IV *1 

V. CAIl'S 111 . 
CHRISTS IU.|-j 
JESUS V. ' 
UBC VI ..'P>. 
MAGDALCXEm ....}-I 
LMBC VU .|-1 
PEMBROKE IV.L J 

. MAGDALENE IT ... fX] 
lmbc vm.!-! 
Id St 3rd TRINITY VI <J 
QUEENS’ TV .P<J 
EtlMANUEL IV ....1—1 
CHURCHILL V .L-J 
SELWYN TV . 
SIDNEY SUSSEX HI.. 
CHRISTS IV . 1 

VI ST CATHARINE'S V-f 
KING'S in .—J 
DOWNING nr. 
LMBC IX.P'S 
corpus n-. ' 
CLARE V .x\ 
ST CATHARINES VI -1 
CAIUS IV .  1 
QUEEN'S V.—{ 
LMBC X.-J 
F1TZWH4JAMTY ... 
EMMANUEL V. .J 
FTTO>TLLIAMV ... P^i 
In ft 3rd THIN ITT VU U—j 
LMBC XI. 1—-J 
SELWVN V. ' 

VU. CHRISTS V. 
In ft 3rd TRINITY Vm__J 
IB ft 3rd TRINITY IX — 
DOWNING V . 1 
ST CATHAJUNTTS VU \ / 
MAGDALENE V.30 
QUEENS' IT ./ y 
QUEENS’ VII .Ll 
JESUS VI .LX3 
KING’S IV .[J 
CAR'S V .’.-P<J 
CORPUS V ...LJ 
FITZIVILLLAM VI 
Ic» ft 3rd TRINITY X .. I_I 
EMMANUEL VI.lJ 
TRINITY RALL IV ..IX 

vm. SIDNEY SUSSEX IV .. j_I 
ST CATHARLNE'S ITUl ' 
CLARE VI .X: 
SELWYN VI .LI¬ 
KING’S V.fcXj 
CHl'RCHILL VI.' 
DARWIN n.j\/! 
.MAGDALENE IT .... 
PEMBROKE V ./ \ 
FITZWILLIAM VU .. ^_l 
QUEENS' VU! .i • 
PEMBROKE VI.X 
LMBC XU .|_1 
FITZWILLIAM vm . r I 
TRINITY HALL V .... P< 
SELWYN VU. ' J 
CHURCHILL VU _ 
LMBC xm .I ■ 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

JUNE 1ST. 1974 

POOLS/UVERPOOl LITTLEWOODS 

IM? 
ON THE WORLDS LARGEST TREBLE CHANCE 
. £303.239.00 lor |p 34 PIS. 

23 Pts. 

22i Pts. 

22 PIS. 

21) PI5. 

21 Pis. 

£12,123.80 lor )p 

... £291.70 (or |p 

... CI5W.1t? for ip 

... £153.70 for Ip 

. C9.0D for JO 

4 DRAWS . £38.50 

12 HOMES . £155.50 

EASIER 6 . E5.SB 

EXPENSES AND COMMISSION FOR THE 18lh MAY 1974 - 28-7% 
YUt.’fi LvlfAI. I’I.iLI LCTUH WlU. fciF. H AF'PY 
TOSUl'PI Y AND i'-H.LFi.T YOURroUPUNSi, 

VERNONS POOLS: UVERPOOL' 

CI3R886 
WORLD'S LARGEST 8 OOE5 A Jf FOft 

PENNY TREBLE CHANCE 11 Corriict .. . ‘ , 
£« Rs. ... £40^48.35 10 Correcl . Eq'.M \ ‘P 
23 Pts.£1,442.15 / FOU 4 DRAWS ... (Mm 

22 Pia. £45.00 l &P 12 H0“ES. £195.75 
Mi Pts- . £32.70 f 9 AWays . ^50 

SIMPLE SIX .C28J0 
Expenses and cQmmltoion lor TBtti May. 1974—3Q.TH, 

If over 18 SEND TODAY FOR COUPONS TO 

VERNONS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

HY TREBLE CHANGE 

PIS. ... 240,448.35 
Prs.£1,442.15 ) FOU 
Pis. 681.20 ■ i _ 
fha. £45.00 \ SP 
Pts. ...... £32.70 y 



&&1 in> Lad 

THK IJLMia lnUKSVAI 9 I7/t 

LONDON FLATS 

rie Street^Mayfair. London WtX 4JX Tel. 01 -491 ;3820 

WC2L Safebray. Southampton. St Aiban&'&timoaShedunie, Bridpart Btandfnd Chfppenhm Shafted Badmmton 

in association with John Wallis FRIGS 9 Pewsoy, Wilts ■■■ ■ 

I HAWTCLEY HURST, Nr. USS, HANTS 

titter 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

Watfora 3 irites. Ratilstt 4 miles, 

London 15 miles 

SUBSTANTIAL FARMHOUSE 

triih scope tor further modernisation 
' and Improvement. 

Emrance hall. 3 recaptions. 

Kitchen. utility room. S tadroems. 

drawing room, beinrooro. sop W.C-, 

ouiouildlnga, ABOUT 1 ACRE. 

AUCTION 10 JULY (unless previous* 

■10 Id). 

Aoply : 10 London Road, Si.- Albans. 

Tei. SI 739. 

ISLE OF WIGHT 
MEADE COTTAGE 
YAFFORD, Nr. SHORWELL 

Charming lolly modernised freehold period col rage 
In rural surroundings. 2 Reception, large KltCJien. 
3 Bedrooms. Shower Room. Bathroom, hill central 
heating. Double garage, large garden. 

SSsKKi® 
NEWPORT. I. ol W. (Tel. 3812). 

Petenlleld 7 miles 
XlXth CENTURY BBANOSt HOUSE ___ 
wlUi megiiJBcent views over wood* end open tarmtand. 

berarts: w ^ 
STSft bedroom Flats ate equal* attractive and enjoy communal 

gardens. 999 year Leases rt peppercorn ronl3- 
PRICES FROM 219.000 TO £40.000. 
Dalai le trom Mayfair Office or mirJomt Agents : 722&T 
Cubirt & West and Osenlons. la The Square. UPhook. Ter, taaa/. 

HAMPSHIRE 
Between Salisbury end Southampton 

on the edge ol the Neat Forest 

DELIGHTFULLY SITUATED 

Detached Bungalow approached over 

a long private drive-way and with 

Immediate access to the Forest and 

Common. 3 bedrooms, bathroom, 

cloakroom, targe recaption room. 

Id‘.chart, garage. Main Water and 

Electricity. Modem Drainage. 

Secluded level gardens of about 

i sere. FREEHOLD £29.750. 

Apply : 77 Bedford Place, Southampton 

Ted. 0703 26314. 

15 Dora- Sc, FhradKr 
01-495 2244 

CLAXEWCE TERRACE, 
REGENTS PA1K. N.WJ- 
Sccond Floor ftsf Mwtoofcfcis Dcrk. 
.1 beds., 2 tcccg., tit, fistt. 
show. All amenmea. Lose 90 

C^fflCTTUX MANSIONS, 
tv.H. Specioifi Kwnnti Soar Uar. 
6 rooim, etc. C.H.V*. Retidgn 
caretaker. Lew 120 years. 
£21/CO. 
ALBERT MAJV5IQS5, S-W.U. A 
ocwlv modernised flat overiooidag. 
Bxtieraea Park. 2 beds.. 1 reepu 
k. & h. C.H.. CLH-W. Xcsse 
12C rears. £18.00c. . 

CAMPDEN HRL 
COURT, W.8 

Spacious 5th (too floor)- fist In 
attractive block close lo Kensington 
High Street. 5 Bedrooms. 2 Bath¬ 
rooms, 2 Reception Rooms and targe 
kitchen. All usual amenities: Long 
Lease. ■ £59.000. 

DnBsfSffcsaJ & Hamster 

01-6297111 

CHARACTER FLATS 

SW3 

2 complete* modernized purpose 
hufli caoodcnes lor tale pnraielv 
in an urspotli OieUca house behind 
(terns walk. Each code oritur el 
1 bedroom. 2 reception. Fined 
kitchen and bathroom. eas cJl 

99 year leases 

£28.950 and £39.930 

80% Mortgages available 

Rina Mrs Towner 

01-467 5751 

U m'd-ms STRK.KT:: I.ONDON VVlY 7FU (01-4^0 6291). 

WEST SUFFOLK - 5| ACRES 
Newmarket 10 miles:- •'* 

A Period Country House of exwpftional chsracfef . 

Pleasantly secluded in smaU rural community.:Entirely 
renovated in i960. Massive'oak timbers and fireplaces. 
Hall, Cloaks. 4 Reception Rooms. Kitchen, Utility. 
6 Bedrooms. Dressing Room, 2 Bathrooms, Shower 
Room. Oil central heating. Garaging {3 cars). Large 
workshop etc. Delightful garden and grounds vttn 
paddock and hard tennis court. 
PRIVATE TREATY (4697) 

Apply: NEWMARKET OFFICE.0638 2231/2. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE (Beaufort Country). 
4 miles Tetbury. M4 Intersection 8 miles.- Bristol 22 
miles. Fine Detached Modern Residence- in attractive 
grounds of about 11 ACRES. Lounge Hall, Cheka,.2' 
Reception Rooms. 5 Bedrooms, (h&c). Bathroom. 
Centra! Heating. Garage tor 3 cars. 
PRICE £49,500. 
Apply: CIRENCESTER OFFICE 0285 3334. (Ref. DMS) 

. KENT Shipboume. London 23 miles 

A converted Victorian Coach House magnificently 
situated in a commanding position in Dene-Park. 

7 bedrooms, 68ft Living Room/Dining Room/Kitchen 
srea. 4 Bathrooms, 3 Reception Rooms. Music Room. 
Easily adaptable staff accommodation. Garage block for 
5 cars, fuel store, derelict cottage, large garden. 

Offers Invited for the Freehold'in excess of £60,000. 

Apply: LONDON OFFICE 01-499 6291. 

NORFOLK : ::r 
St'-Yarmouth 8.mites. ^ 

An attractive thatched LLi*. 
Close'Broads and Sea with extents!** me**.- 
Lounge, 3 Reception, Kitchen/Braatcfast Room.- 4- Bed 
xodBathrooms, Dbubla and smgie gan^ 
CjiaJTningrnaturegarxjen. 

FRKJE-: £30,000' ; (4690) \ -•• 
Appiyt NEVVMARKET OFFICE 0638 2231/2. , : 

WE5TSUSSEX . 21 ACRES 
QREENHILL HOUSE, FERNHURS7.' .; ‘V. V'3§K 
A Frfefxfly Faulty House In Sussex sa»ne, ‘->m^r' 
supettoVtews over unspoilt country, 4-Hacepbon Room 
large’ Kitchen. .StSte-of Bedroom, Bathroomand 
sing Room. 3'other Bedrooms, second Bathroom- 
separate W.CX,STAFF WING. Extensive OuttalMJagfi 
including Loose Boxes, Detached Cottage. Z-.orjn 
Cottages in the VHtega A very. beautiful gaiilflb, j 
Paddocks and Woodland. - •. -v~'^ 
AUCTION (iintese sold) 20th JUNE ... ; 
ScHdtopa: Messrs. Wedlaka Bell, Lincoln's lnn. .tixg& 

WG23YG. •• '.'i.'■ 
Please contact—MIDHURST OFFICE 073 081 2357, ^-- 

: —CH1CHESTER OFRCE 0243 8631E^ > 

DEVON-SOMERSET BORDER . 66 ACRE* 
19~mHei:Tauntofl. Charming Period Farmhouse of 
siderable character.. 3 Ret»ptfoh Rooms, 5 BedrdoniS 
2 bathrooms,- Central Heating^ Good buildings and 1st 
rate stock rearing'pastore. (fW. 5). "* /S;. 

Apply lYEOVIL OFFICE 0935 4066. ' • ' • . -i 

LONDON 
YEOVIL 

YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET CIRENCESTER 
MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN 

WALDERSHARE HOUSE, Nr. DOVER 

A Maflnlficent Queen Anne Style House set In glorious Parkland. 
CONVERTED TO PROVIDE INDIVIDUAL FLATS AND HEWS HOUSES 

Each Hews has 2/3 bedrooms. 1/3 bathrooms and excellent reception 
room. The Flats with splendidly prooorticned rooms have 2/3 bedrooms, 

1/2 bathrooms end largo reception rooms. 

Alt are finished lo an extremely high standard end enjoy commune! 

grounds. 959 year Lenses at Peppercorn Rents. 

PRICES FROM St0.OaO-C32.OOO. 
Viewing by appointment In order to save wasted loirmeys. 

Apply to Maylalr Office or our Joint Agents : 
Messrs. Worsfolde, 3 Market Square, Dover. Tal. 204923. 

; .. ■ ■ ■■< . : •" \! ■■ .'Vv"v '• L<. LONDON. AND SUBURBAN U.i'j^.'Vy-.TKrOtJ JTTiTual 

Royal Kensington's Latest Exclusive Apartments 

SERLRY COURT 

Somerset Square, Addison Road, Kensington 
Long Leases from 06,500 

OUTSTANDING NEW BLOCK OF LUXURY FLATS IN THIS 
EXCLUSIVE HOLLAND PARK SQUARE—MAGNIFICENT VIEWS— 

SUPERB AMENITIES 

2 or 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (one eo suite), spacious reception rooms, 
lavishly equipped kitchens. Garage 

Show Flat Monday-Friday 9.30 am-S~30 pm 

Saturday/Sunday 10.30 am-4.00 pm 

Mortgage facilities available 

Td s 01-493 8222 

6 ARLINGTON STREET, LONDON SW1A 1RB 
Tder 25341 

FLATS IN CHELSEA 
From £16,750^19,500, well designed and finished, 
1 and 2 bedroom flats in' elegant Victorian 
mansion, overlooking garden sq. 

Smartly styled kitchens and bathrooms, C.H. 
Entryphone. 

LONG LEASES. 
HELP PROVIDED WITH FINANCE 

C. P. K. DEVELOPMENTS LTD. 
01-5S4 8517 

■ VONSHIRE ST.. W1 

■active, sunny, carily-nni fUr 
aijd muliiy bl'Xk. Larae 
ion. double bedrocm. suiSte 
jm kiichoi. batnroorn ana 
ClH.. CJI.W- lif« 

ue, Ample built-in cup- 
» and booksaK*. fttiefl 
ind curtains. All in DUlM* 
ion. Lease 51 year* £Za.Zi<3 

01-455 2<hi leva): 
Ot-743 1272 «e*L 67051. 

KENSINGTON, W.8 
£50,000 ^ 

r bedroam tamiiy flat. 
igton Girdeas. n seclumo 
>□ viih sunny *»««; 
3*,- mu>pc«5 a!ld 
.erior desljpwr 
canon : 2 luxurious toth- 

doublc ««*»• »*4£*“ 
a, carpeted tbrocebout. fuU 
IHu poner. Lease 56 ye^s 

. 01 S7S 4212 er 01 242 809h 

CHELSEA 
XOSE TO SHOPS. BUT OUfET. 
’urpose^built flaL J rooms. I/- 

futW-Oiwd 
ooker, etc., bafhrootn. 77 yean 
ease. 

VERY LOW OUTGOINGS 

29.000 tod fitted carpets, corutos. 
Td : 01-352 1217. 
or 0227 72 222. 

lMILTON TEKRACE. N.W*. A 

djtfB order wob use of Bitractlw 
ardens. Z bcsln>-iti». twritroom.ro- 
oprion room. HlKhc»/breakI« 
aom Ceairai heailns. I-case 

jf,r 

TTEGEORCK and fl^eji 
am W. 14. QCSC 10 Kcnalnaton 
1 St- A sekewon. ol 
4/6 roomed. *- * b- ftea yaP- 

ia pleasant oulei tree-lined 
we. CH, C.H.W. Lone I*3**- 
erase- lifts. Fram £ 12p- 
L C. 01-1*3 3903. Ret B. McG. 

iSINGTON. Purpose bull! 
! bcd^. 2 mept.. k. & b„ 
A. uiilitv- HJi c.h., cazpeM. 
ft. ooncruae. 97 yufftR 
0J-J50 »7i iday). 01-WJ 

\GTOn. w*—Efcaant 
oresiiac (dock. —Inina room. 
ds_ CLH- auaJiiy carpets, cur- 

83 years Lease £26joo.— 
502 4595- 

YORK MANSIONS 
PRINCE OF WALES DRIVE 

AuractNe. spacious, modernised 
3rd fluur rial overlook ica part 
and lake Reception room. 27ft by 
16ft 3 beitxKJins, 4tb bedroom or 
dlainc ror.m, 2 batiirooins. Inlly 
flited kitchen. CH and night 
storage. Orpets and curtains in¬ 
cluded- Porterage. Lift- 80 year 
kaae. 

£.•5.1)00 
Tdephcne 01 622 8857 

FT'LHAM 
CHISWICK 
CLAPHAM 

A selection of fully modernised 
■fats some wish ba Irony or garden. 
Fitted kitchens IncL cooker and 
fridge built-in wardrobes. From 
£9.750. 99.year leases. 

Interior Projects Ltd- 
309 New Kings Road. S.W t. 

01-736 7917 

COMPACT FLAT S.W.10 

Suit new married couple or 
bachelor. I double bedroom, re¬ 
ception. kitchenette and bathroom. 
Gas cJl. electric cooker, fridge, 
fitted carnets and curtains. 

96-year feast. £18.50} 

Please ring after 5.30 pm. 
01-373 1356. 

CROSVENOR SQUARE. W.l. Escet- 
lem ttb Hoot rial twerlooklns the 
Sauare gardens. 3 bedrooms. 2 
toths.. 2 large reception rooms, res* 
uuirant Ucilincs- I tut 7 years. Rent 
£2.500 p-o.—Exclusive. Pnce lo to- 
dude CAC ne^tliOOQ- Rnaht Frank 
A RUtley 20 Hanover So.. London. 
W.l. 0I-&29 8171. 

FINCHLEY. NJ. Modernised ground 
floor flat near Underground ; 74 
year lease: 2 bedrooms. I recep¬ 
tion. UHclKd. batbrmo/w^. Off- 
street parking. £10.S50 Telephone 
01-637 2i8g Ex. 478 fdayt or 01 -349 
D6U6 fevat 

LANSDOWNE CRESCENT, w.l I. 
Auractl*e. light, garden level flat 
iwith garden! in »cl! converted pro¬ 
perly. 3 rooim. k. and b.. o*n eo- 
irance. 90-year teaae. £16J00.— 
Hunter A Co™ 0l-$29 1087. 

cansets nnd cwtaim Wilson & Co- 
01-4“> 1441. _ 

arVilNGTON COURT. 
mansion block, good deanPd^ COT" 

: nxep. «rfr. < IdfLl w«h P«* 
nrupfncc. tied loom t2-/L x t9fiA nr- 
red ciiphoards. b. £ b.. c.h^ 
roncis . 60-yr. lease: earMO. cux^ 
tains, cooker, refriBBraior. f. * »• s 
121.000 on.o.—Ring 629 8641 day. 
937 R709 era. _ _ 

EMCHTSBRIDCE.—5UV 3rd Hoot 
flat. Reept., 1 bed- t and 6.14 
seats- kSL £li9sa 01-589 80 
0564 Alter a. 

EXCITING NEW 

DeTdopmenc of Laxnrlcxa Georgtan 
rase Flats Cl merer ootyi er West 
Whnbledoo. combining elegance, 
quality ot construction and [urisb. 
imprnwive visual amenity and de- 
Kgbifully peaceful aiiuanoo. to a 
degree whk* Is rarely found in flats 
twice the price and which wO] appeal 
to the moot discerning •’t buyos. 
Fdaumes include fO-year xoataow. 
gns C H-. toserb ptotuKd and fined 
kitchen*, kxaury bathroom suites, 
quality brass Dungs, well stocked 
m-ofexxmdly landscaped santeea 
Chriy a lew |/2 bedroom Oats Idt 
£12.750-416.000 

RICHARD BARCLAY & CO 
946 9426 

WC1 
Unfurnished flat in new modern 

block- 2 bedrooms. 1 recepnon. 
kitchen wild Tween;-, baihrooa, 
C.H. C.H.W. Lift. Registered rent 
£i2M0. including management ex¬ 
penses Rates i210. Cumins, car¬ 
pel*. improvement* and oiher 
items approximately 0/1/0. 
Immaculate condition. 

Tel.: 01-580 0892 

CLAPHAM, S.W.4 

Sooib-lactag ground floor riar tn 
large proa:e garden. 2 doable 
brJs wiib fitted wardrobes, large 
Uvrnglduiing room,, k- A t.. 
aeparair w.c. Gaa CJl- Carport. 

G.R. £25. 120-year lease 
£14.950 

01-6718466 

CHELSEA CLOISTERS 

Are yon looking for first dam 
acoontroodanm in Central Landes 7 

Fully Itmushcd Oats are avail¬ 
able at Chelsea Cloisters from 
£4.29 per day. Minimum .lei 2» 
dan. 

Fun details from Cliebea dob- 
ices. SVoaac Avenue. London. 
5. WJ. Telephone : 01-389 JJOO. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Ke«. modem maisoDetae wHS 
■ptral stairs, larpe recx».. 2 bed*- 
2 h***. dressing room, flexed kit- 
Chen, cloakroom, fufly carpeted. 
53-yr. lose. Price £33JOO. No 
agents. Td. LJ. 5S» 57*7 Caller 
5J0L 

UNFURMSBEO. Mazbie Arch. I 
rooms, kitchen, bathroom. Tastefn^ 
decorated. Refit £X0 BA. Car out 
and porter Futures and flams*. 
£4,300. 14 ft. tease troiwwablcj 
Protected tenancy. Tdcubone Ol- 
229 1941. 

PITNEY. S.w.IS. MumUlceti Vi 
bedronmed Hats tn block of character, 
overlooking Putney Heath. Long te**6- 
C.H.. C.H.W. Full wnwiit From 
*15.950. O. F. * K,. C. 01-493 3993. 
Ref. 1JSJH. 

LANCASTER GATE. Weal bachelor 
fij: or pled-n-ierre. 1 room, h- * ®- 
cucltas decorative order. 138 yeats 
I-ase. €12-500. Bourdas, 01-723 661L 

LAT\‘MEK COURT. VH.6. Ncwodecsfr 
and. 1 beds., 1 recaL. k. Ao« **■ 
Lease 38 yts. £l5.00oTview Tdsdy. 
11th. Wednesday 12th.—OI-7S8 7272. 
err 2316. 0l-W> 6116 (wes> 

MARBLE ARCH. Modern btodt, 2 
rooms c/c flat. k. and b, C.H. Iift- 
Only £900 pa. ioc, service. 2 year 
w-»qr renewable plus eraiplete con- 
icnia. £3300. 01-309 6147. 

PIrT BARONS COURT. Ground floor. 2. 
bedroom. I icccpUoa k. and b. tood- 
Tiorvt centrally healed Oat. nrdea. 
Freehold £12.309. Td. 380 2010 en. 
219 tdayi ?3e 8049 fcves.3. 

N Wa Luxury moderdKeil 4 room. c. 
& b. flat purpose-buili bloci All 
services, partial c.h. For safe wffh 
mmnlly new earpco/curtains and 
kitchen units. Lease 94 srs approat- 
matcW. £17.950. Tel. John SUter & 
Co.. 0l-«* 54»»- , . . , . 

PIMLICO. S.W.1. 1 and 2 bed. tamy 
flats in imly converted Period house. 
On'S Mieet dose iWd 3?1nVt??1? 
Station. Big recepiloits. fully fitaal 
haihrocnns- sen. ktaiiais with tntiec 

Eicb to&XTjVX* 
terrace or patio, m- ,-'i yv- *a"; 
Wco £I5J»0-fM*)0. tawotDjW 
bJSofc Agents. WHsos * Co- 

01-489 14*1. 

HAMPSTEAD, N.W3 

VIEW THIS SUNDAY OR 
SOONER 

located on the «cwn 
dopes at the Heath, a premier 
dm development of elegantly 
converted apartments ; whilst re¬ 
taining most of the original nod 
interesting Edwardian features, 
each flat often lavish modern 
amenities. Particular attention has 
been oven to the gaily rioed 
k; to crib and bathroom*. A choice 
of i highly individual homes 
appealing to a vast range of needs. 
9* Icjr teases. Central Hearing. 
Garden. Many extras. 2 '4 spa¬ 
cious rooms from £25.000-£37^00. 
View this Sunday. 9th June. ]-4 
njn.. 37 plats Lane, X.W.5. Or 
If too counoi get there on Sunday 
phone Stephen Lee at 

BEN HAM A REEVES 
56 Heath Su. N.WJ. 

01-433 9822. 

REGENT’S PARK, NWS 

Light attractive 4th floor Oat in 
a well known Mock ovslooklng 
the Park. 3 beds. bath, reception 
room, hitchm. ch- cJt.w- porter¬ 
age, Uft- New 3 pear lease. Roc 
£3.000 M- exclusive. 

Edwadrd EidsttH 

6 Grosvcnor St- 

Loodoa. W.l. 
01-OS 8191. 

HEART OF MAYFAIR 
pygulchefT nninniiiHl and [uBy 

■ervieed qualtty (hi in euduslvo 
tmxll modern Mock. Spaders 
balconied reception room and dining 
section, double bedroom and dres¬ 
sing area, luxury Utctaen and 
bathroom, cfe. air cosditlocans. 
porterage, day receptionist, life 
underground parkins. Lease 999 
years. G.R. £5 pJ- £33.000 to to- 
clmle total emtena 

BOURDAS. 01-723 Mil 

RICHMOND HILL 

Elegant noaoua Bar fa reader 
Mock clone » Richmond Part, town 
centre. aMrion Jimiae. dec. order 
32ft. double recent.. 2 hope double 
bedroom*. I sagie. k. fib. Z 
a.cs. r.h- Itii P-XMT. Parking. T» 
year lease. £21.950 —TeL 01-9*8 
Z466 

ELSHAM RD.. W.14 

5 very Prtsbt. gwtf nerd. i*r*1y 
«m*ered. fiaa. -n erd of rnrare 
house, all 2 beds., recpt. funvy 
Y and b.. pauo and sse of garden. 
99 va. S2MWH2IJ00 

KALMAR RAKER & CO. 
581 2461 

CHELSEA 

High so bar worth a 

Very pretty small flat m inmractrSMa 
oaetUdoa. 1 Shi.. I stogie bed.. 
tor., b and b.. accent to na root. 
9b yrs. Q7JP0. 

RALMAX BAKER & CO. 
581 2661 

CHELSEA, S.W3 

3rd floor molsonetis 

RecepUon 23t by I71t_ dining 
room 14ft by tO^fe. 3 beds. 2 
baths, kitchen, night storage heat¬ 
era: 2D year lease : £20.OdO ojj.p. 
No ager.«- Pboae. Oiflcrd 509 
1170 (.office haunt 730 0669 
turner rimed. 

PZMLZCO. S.WJ. aa ortcfnl rartrd 
selection of flais r-IEerrag somethtaa 
different and fadividuaL Prices from 
£16.300 to £29,750. Be yocr am 
fudge. Appototmenta. Dana tons. 01- 
834 6449. 

Battersea park—Defiestful third 
floor Oxl One min. park. 3 rooms- 

Just re-decorated. £300 pa. 
3* tear lease rene»aKt 11300 F.F. 
—Telephone 730 19nu ate 6 am. 
228 1550. 

ROY BROOKS 

OF H1GHGATE VILLAGE 

HIGHGATE. MAGNIFICENT PENTHOUSE 
OCCUPYING THE 6th PUOOR ot a l^rmy btock 

aSS^laa Shower Rm. Gag C-H. Lift. Sedttoed comm, 
Garages available- . ‘ 

NORTH DTT.L, HIGHGATE 

rtween^Sral- ami 1st Flra. Part double glazed. Garage. 
cocked but mull gaidenfc ___ 165JM 

1 SOUTH GWQVT. WCHCAT^ 
01-340 0229 PrffWc Brand ucunit- 

HIGHGATE, N.6 

individual detached residence In rural setting, secluded 
Private road, large and beautiful gardou. Property in per¬ 
fect order, full gaa central beating. 3 reception and 6 
bedrooms, dressing room, 2 bathroom, cloakroom, etc.. Id* 
cben and breakfast room. 2 garages. £90,000 Freehold. - 
Ouiet close in village. One large modern detached bungalow 
created from two, providing: split-level lounge, dining 
room, Kta&r (originally garage), 4 bedrooms, dressing room, 
2 bathrooms, kitchen, utility and laundry rooms. Gas cen¬ 
tral beating. Garden. Car port- Plans passed for 2 extra bed¬ 
rooms and bathroom. £78,000 Freehold. 
Sole Agents, PRICKETT & ELLIS, 27 Highgate High Street. 
N.6. 01-340.2934 or 1569. 

CHELSEA—WORLD’S END 

Sleaam Ocoxste corner home, 
drex 1830. WcQ aMpntfnfld with 2 
gracious reception rooms, both 
with fined HxUday pine esp- 
boarfli. one 1 sonny drawing room 
with terse bay window aad 
magnificently carved Adam flre- 
ptoas 1 double bedroom. 2 ytaglei 
with beams. Doable Blah'S re¬ 
cently installed throughout pax 
Ranh am locks, bathroom. 2nd 
»£.. excettent roof storage space, 
cnaj paved gatrien with road 
aocea and lapsed ptenaing perms - 
non for toRe garage and utility 
room, ah bo ugh ocher bedroomi 
could be added. 

FREEHOLD £55.000 

Telephone 01-352 8503 

WIMBLEDON COMMON 

Fine detached family house (n 
eadnilie residential trahig. gaa cJl. 
larso halL 2 rirtnnt recepooua. 
kitcheo I7fe x lift, 5 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms. 2 w-ca. Secluded gar¬ 
den, Urn garage. Highly recom¬ 
mended. £39.959 Freehold cr affix 
for quick sale. 

R. BARCLAY 8e CO. 
946 9426 

BELGRAVIA MEWS 

wnhio waridca dwtaaoe of Bdgrxma 
Square. J bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 

- 2- voepts-. kitcbat paoo, incluxve 

curtains and carpets. 24 roar hale. 

£45.000 SJLO. No agents. 01-721 

3184 Wed. That* Frt. Sat. II JO— 

I JO p.m. ofily. 228 -3920 ate 

IJfl p.m. 5m. 

AQUATICALLY 
Spectacular Residence 
v-ub private tttucriU oo the 

banks of Regtmt‘s Canal close to 
Rcswn'j Park. 4/5 Beds- 2 ratxp. 
dom, 2 baths., 2-cloaks. 2 kheiiens. 
abote room, wm room. iar«a 
aad waterside garden. There a a*o 
X sic. flat- Every concaraOfc extra 
has bees installed tortutftng air eow- 
drtioalQg. water softener, doabfe 
glazing aad C.H. £155.000 is 
rewired lot dds msoire Freehold. 

BOORDASL 4I-S23 6611 

BEDFORD PARK, W4 

Airinieearally Used * Norman 
Shaoi bouse, completely mouci- 
BOBL ■ _ 

IsjS" playroom. jau/brmtuast 
room. *(5 bednxmu. 2 bathrooms 
(I en sitiieV Garden. Warm air 
CJl Freehold £48,000. 

Rknx: Mr. bales 01-^9 9191 
■office; : 01-995 39bS Ceveraagn. 

REALISTICALLY PRICED for quick 
sate. Chelsea. S-M J. Facms south¬ 
west in x favourite residential ana 
dose do Skuee Square. A substantial 
family tome In good order aad 
eniyni qo three IIoois only. Com- 
EXUttg b Sedtooms. 2 Balhrooins.' 
Dating and Draivin: Kcom. Cloak- 
ruora. Kitchen. Garage, Patio Garden. 
53 >ai lease, G.R. £50 p.a. AR offers 
over £50.000 to include fitted carpet* 
and audios. Td, tafUce bourn tn- 
499 8317- 

MAYFAIK MkWb CUT!AGE. due to 
Berkeley Square. 3 roorne.' knehen 
and bathroom. 2 eej, double garage. 
OMsatad to high saodarri. Lew 
bold, £11750. M * T.: 4Wt 2102 

FREEHOLD 
ST. JOHN’S WOOD 

Paboioai tinuuon 100yds Re¬ 
gent's Park and Primrose Hill. 

Modem bouse: 4/5 bedrooms 
with fined wardrobes. 2 baihrnqea 
and shower room, hall.'dralaoam. 
35ft through Ivuage. fully lined L- 
Shaped kitchen/breakfast room, 
gas central hearing. Garage, 
aarden jammed fuD ol totes and 
turned greenhouse. Often in 
excess of 875.0CU. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 5*6 11311 

PUTNEY 
A magnificent Victorian progeny 
in prtms residential area superbly 
convened into 3 fUis ch.. ideal 
for home and income. 9 spno'oaj 
room*. 3 Idtcbtns. 3 bathroom*, 
garage, roof terrace. sOtt. rear 
garden. Freehold £52, '-el. Elite. 
Copp & Co.-01-758 4533. 

PETTS WOOD, 
• KENT 

DnUghtful detached Umfly boose. 
4 bedrooms. 2 livms rooms. 
Uicheiii'brtadEfast room. bath. sep. 
»i. deak/wx., double gfaring 
gas ch., coocrraiory, tergr easily 
maintained mature garden, trull 
trees. 30 mlra, Victoria, 20 nuns. 
Chartng Cross. Freehold £28,000. 
TeL 66-38638 C-6 pdn.). 

CHISLEHURST 

Fine spacious Victorian House 
in superb situation surrounded by 
ontojna secluded garden. 
Five bedrooms. Hirer haihfimm, 
3SfU lounge aad further large 
reception room. kitchen with 
breakfast room. Flat 5/C flat of 
three bods. etc. on second floor. 
Oil fired central hearing, i acre, 

£52.000, 
Pboae 467 3781 

HOUSEBOAT FOR SALE 

32 ft. ex-Naral Pinnace, hinuhed. 
telephone. 2! mini. Waterloo, 
fj^rtwif^al QUQfiflS : Kinston. 

549 8303 or 933 3434 EatL |J 

STOST SELL t Absolutely deflgbtfid. 
sunny town ftocs-c it Prircrtac KitL 
2/3 Bedrooms, adkrinhig sun terrace. 
2 bathrooms luge open-pba recep- 
tfacWiafts room leading ooio jacto. 
Folly etraicoed kitchen. C.H 
write. 96 year |«sc. £42400 to 
fasetude enrtaim and carpets Tele- 
prince 01-722 9092. 

Moravian Ctar- 359 ShsTi Rood 
S-WJ. (352 OBCD 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

USHOTS PARK, FrthXBI AEtncme 
tanfity bouse fa EUertiy Sams. Kno 
vxiod. to ewefieo coodlrion. Four 
bedrooms. Fall ceovxl bearing, brae, 
wca kept twegn- Freehold £33.000 
TeteEhOde o«. only 736 2370. 

CHELSEA. World's Eed.—BeautiW 3- 
floor Vfctorfan Terraced House In 
quia elegant street. Recently «q». 
vested 5 bed . 3 recep:-. 3 bnth. mod¬ 
ern kitchen. S/e baseaetit flat. Large- 
unihe garden —312 gs79. 

• "fn. W4.—Otvrguo hnvKi 
■uw 08 The MaU. • beds . 2 .recepc- 
brae kitchen bathroom and Ind wx.. 
Dk C.H_ larae convened tsMement 
snail garden To re. 
Mum coi 0661 

Hampstead garden siblub. 
Scdaded smdns ctd-dc-sac boroc 
and garden. 4 beds„ 2 recep?*., kh- 
chen/thncT. bath., sen. wx— ninntii 

S? Je3set 2H.900. 
498 0893 after 7.30 cr weekend. 

BEU SON & CO. 
ALMA TERJL-.' <vr..««.‘' 'V . -v 
rprto|H lo piflfnriqog ttpyff 
fa - &b middle - u. VvJa MJZJ.hU >J 
Common. Beauitfully restored in 
character with the eta bu with 
2Qrh century embefiishments. 2 
toh; foDr equipped' * WHgfnon ' 
ktRbco. barimwm to wallow is. 
and 2 seoermc hving rooms, 1 for 
earing and 1. for relaxing- Sarah 
fades garden: £19.500 or hie lea. 
foevh^natog eomplerioc. 
WOKFIELD ST- S-WOL Take a' 

-oris- io the ' 19di- aeanuy, sxdf 
unadaitBSaserl- VEetocteu . terraced 
botse. a few cseps from Baftcncn 
Park and s' tern urinate* from 

' King's - Ret. AQ the origfanl trap- 
pfats far you to lessors or no 
our. 4 beds., room far 2 bathe. 
2/3 firing- rooms and s tiny pared, 
courtyard. £18.500. 
PRINCE OF WALES DRIVE, 
BATTERSEA PARK- ImnMsario's 
iorgresfve 2nd floor .fbs whh scope 
for penthouse exteraon. and root 
garden. Presently 3 rooms, terse 
klscbda/drner and super bathroom. 
MtaHr roovaced. hrnwrimBy decor¬ 
ated and - incL Ihted carpets and 
x host of extras. 95 yr. lease. 
£19.950. 

73 BATTERSEA KKE. S.W.1L . 
11-228 4116 

CLOSE CHISWICK ROUSE and Rfra. 
Vlaotten canoed oMUse nicely eoo- 
««u. 2 bed. 2 recent., k- & b_ 
suuh xurmy gardn; £16.950 free* 
held. Id 994 3484 e*cs/w.esd. 

BELGRAVIA HIDEAWAY 
S.W.1. 

A most mromai snadras and beanti- 
fuQy decorated boose with exceUent 
accommodarino; Penthouae type 
drawing room, oarage. 43 ya. «£ 
£60 PJU £7X5 (MX . . . 

SLOANE STREET 
■ A fifth. Sots' flu ia a wefl nni ; 
btock hi this coosenkm podrion. 
3 beds., recoct, huti.. tit aa 
clMkFbom. AB amenities. - 56 yes... 
tt £80 p^. Price £44. SV. 

PIMLICO 
Close _w pew srxdtm, s mouily 

liooso with i bum dfflufof 
decorated interior. 4 beds. 2 bnth.. 
2 recept*, - fere—large gsrtirn- 93 - 
yrs. Trice £34.000. 

HOWARD MINTER ft OO^ 
28 Oufagan PI., SW1 

01-235 2832 

WORCESTER PARK 

Modern luxury * Architect (mflt- 
hoose fa tautactUore condition. 20 
mhutes Waterloo. 3 bedrooms; 2 
fully died bathrooms, taefadhtg 
dnser eoMde. large sitting room, 
dtotog room, breakfast room, 
mahogany fined kitchen, pantry. 
halL cloakroom. 2-car garage. 

-Garden. Pull C-H. 

TELEPHONE HASLEMERE 
4631 

28 ROOMS FREEHOLD 

IN CENTRAL LONDON 

3 sun. Marble- Arch. Oouslsdng 
of 15 nadca with baths, offered 
with vacant possession, in need of 
aodenuratioB. Available for sale 
or teasing 

Box 0349 D. The Times. 

_ ALMS COTTAGE 
MORTLAKE 

BoSt 1836. Putty modernized, eom- 
otody redecorated 1973. Attractive 
setting overioofang green from and 
back ; 2 beds, luxury Hneri 
khebeo. PuQ gas CLH. Garden. 

£17JS0 

THUaPHONE 01 876 6373 AFTER 

HAM COMMON 

Georgian style town Beam. 1 or 
«, set in beautiful walled garden-. 

* 3 bedrooms, kmin bathroom and 
kitchen. 26ft double aspect iodseJ 
dining room, cloakroom, laundry 
and .garage, gas C-H. Freehold 
£20,750. Chrpers and curtains ts- 
etrartwl 

UNO 01-892 9900 

SURREY, CARSHALTON 
. BEECHES 

Prime resMemia] position. Modem 
den fatftae with every osDcmty. HalL 
cloaks. 3 recent., .roof . playroom. 
4 beos^-bath., kitchenfbreakfast- ' 
room; garage. 4 acre sednded 

. - .. 47 Slh. Audluy Sl, 
Leaden. W.l. - 
fll-493 3892. 

WALTON-ON-THAMES 

Tbwa hooto. fleUgbffqi gaideas. 
3 doofate' bedrooms large faun* 
(Qiubb room. Btchcn. bathroom 
stxl deifaoms. Ouwe. 2 mins, 
main Hoc fasten. £17/100. Mon- 
gflsccan.be arranged. 

-TEL. 1 WALTON 40993 

Reilly exceptional , ultra modem 
mewi house,Tuning many-mmsm! 
ItsUra - S beds., studio, recept., 
Ul, 2 baihw. shower, . large 
graze. -cJu Moe £69400 Free- 

HOiAAtm PARK, w.li 
Suptril'- hiMW.-. house, in esccflent 
coqdufap IhreoabotU- 3- beds, 
reoem. .'(34.. * • 14). Ul. batfe. 
cloaL. fluape, eJs. £i5^tW Ereo- 
htdd. - * • 

- :B Corit SL- WJ- 

-■ . id sL234.7335/Ma 

VICTORIAN TERRACED 

.:- HOUSE - 
Bad- of 'retrace Victorian bouse. 

3/*-beds, Msflhg studio. -Ntow 
storage hearers. 261c lounge with 
UMOey-swtag Phher store. Hod. 
iodMdnf kfteben/diner, bstornom 
aod:-separate wx. ftonnHf mst 

asittao. Playmuun. schools, sod 
Btelteatth 5 mine 

A beraairi: £lft500 Freehold. 

holiAmd park 

Exceptional modem fszniiy hou» 
of superb quality In this exdusire 
Odm Kettringtou Square. 6-beds. 1 
bath Ondncting S suites), 3 xocepL. 
beautifully fitted, kitchen/bretoJaar 
room, .-gas Cft. integral dOtiblO 
tutae. ■ delightful ■ landscaped 
garden with private gate to com¬ 
munal Bardens. ' Long lease lor 
•ale. Offers invited on £118.000 to 
Include valuable carpeto and.cur- . 

.. Wilson Sc. Co.. 
TeL 01-499 1441 \ 

DULWICH, NEAR - 

•' VILLAGE 

End of temce town house near 
North Dulwich station.’ 3 bed* 
large- rtccpt./dlning room, wea 
fiued k. & b_ UtiHry room(4th 
bed. daiknoa,-gas-eft., garage. 
Some dottUe-gtecing. Many extras. 
Plaasuu. garden. £18.750.—670 
1159. 

ABINGDON VILLAS 

W8 

* tiellglaftd period house fa * 
yjtit-* ntet south of Kashgiai 
°fab 2 reception rooms, 4 
bodnxnns, - Btndy, nt2Uy room, 
karitdn. 2 bathrootra. fan gas 

S5»<Sg: “ 
DONALDSONS. 

OI-37D 430Q. 

. PROPERTY WANTED 

Cbingford, London, & 

Offers are hmied tor ate 
ptot.-oa wfetofr there are ctnr 

a sdf-oonuthied 1/2 bedroom 
*C -of whfch are' currently le 

and 6 garages. Planning penni 
has been obtained 10 bull 
farther 3 Oats oc 2nd floor 
ahhough nmedW works will 
to be enrantetod firm. 

Tot tardier derails r*- 
met. 

01492 1041 

LEISURE 

DEVELOPMENT 

Site owner wishes to eor 

compeay iuteMsied fa derefa 

SO hofidag bungalows, sue in De 

Reply Bos No. 0466D. The Th 

£pGBASTO?l Binnmtham. — 
detached bouse of 12 flats. A 
mnmf £6,000 ptos- Umfcji 
res. Offers arorntd £16,00a lot 
sale.—Phone 366 8761 lev mins. 

Iwiojua-h ftl'l II; 

BRAND NEW HOUS 
AND FURNITURE AT 

- HATCH END. MlDDLE&E. 

2 tirinuses sxariou. 4 beds.. 2 b 
rooms, ass CJL. garage- •-» 
; Rare £40 p.w. excL 
. _" Funber detaih1 eomaci: ^ 

.■ 'f WILSON * WHELAN f.'f 
907 2236. 

SPACIOUS SECURE warehotra 
- Ground floor, adjacent goods < 

Mesi dJMrtbouon point for 
Counsry.—fiox 0309D. The Tin 

'3 

mm 

FOR SALf 

s^w3bo?ihte£S Bf2Be,2L^2S?SSlCROlS? ***** “wind by respeaate Property to La. . 
• mdgMued coupfa. Good relenmca. 

Moderate nat. Rax 0289 D, The 

TOST END OFFICES. 1 of 
furnished prcsticc offices u IP 
-00 10 350 m- ft. euehl-wi 
ctore suMt of offices, fuflr. 
with modern office furnrai* 

. carpeting, etc. Recptfa* 
a variable. Karti office £L 
bdBBve of- rates. Rep* 
0465D. The Tunes. 

CHELSEA'.-SWIft A delightful period 
family, -home uf great charm in a 
w?3«r' qri-de-anc cloce 10 the 
BelmtB. 4 Bedrooms, 2 Buaroens, 
po^do paying roam. Dining room. 

< Kbcfaca, Chtekrootn, Paved m *> 
garden. Freehold tor talc £63.000 

- Eanronw ft Sons. 6 AiUxm&ineC 
swiTn-dW SS22. - 

WANTED^—Yoos -profestf* 

ucwooq], tsuhruont. tairiimtor »■>» 
• » 
CJL *40-P-St0l-7943»r. -i 

FftgE--BOUSE:; dose to me-Soufh 
. eompleaa* renaraieff ip . Mah. . 

2~bafl!rootft5i j selficranaioed fiatn. 
®*«fleg* .**£ MCfam. -Freefarid fe 
s»to.“4*ani»ailms .ana aoulr 

. Bex Dm- aaraT^Tr”?* 



Burrows & Co. 
U '39/4: BANK STREET ASHI-ORD KENT Tel: G23S2-132I 

JCENT—NJEW ROMNEY 

IorpOkka;Gco'ihwi~Hoosl 4. Re-' 

ccpooni 5 . Ba&DOna. .2 Dressing 
Rom^is, 2TJ«hmotns. pvt od-Srcd 
C^.'-GsMtaier 1 eara. Walled 
{ardent of abomi* acre. 

'y'Si >*■?, . 

; *^P«T—Nr. HYTHE 

CM.t. ‘Sorrion V mile. London SO 
auntj. Fmti terse: najdencc pf 

character sit in. Jandopcd sraunds 

of If "ACRES. 3 RjxtSMlan, 4 Bed¬ 
rooms,. 2 Dnssn*. Robots. 2- B»tb- 
roonia. domestic otficra.' OIL- 

FIRED CH. DOUBLE GARAGE. 

448LS00 

WIN CHELSEA 
Atracnrc Period House with lfan 

Century facade.' i Reception, 

domestic offices, i Bedroom Beth- 

mom Anraatee waned odea. 
GaiSeine .for. 1 -onra. . 

KENT—Nr. MAIDSTONE 

Lame tB-in-Wooded OA$T HOUSE. 
Fating Sooth to. tic “.Mcaamn" 
area. &n.-wdwwd to a fUi. 
Services araUaMC. ABOtT 1 ACRE 
mxJ adielninc grains if required. 
ML Station 2 mSea (London S3 

m rVWMWtMk 

FINE PERIOD MANOR 
FARMHOUSE 

^Reception. 4 Bedrooms., Waited 
- garden sad poddoex. «. acres. - 

TWO STONE BARNS FOR 
CONVERSION 

each with paridtwA . ft. acrcA- 
' tendering. stream. J - 

‘ OFFERS ESVTTED 

4: NORTH DORSET 
'^TITWCtni PERIOD FARMHOUSE df 15th Cairo origto. Loreto 

... irai auiaitoo. 3 Ret, 4 Beds. OmbnMtoss sad 2:jmufi taddocks. 
■ffm Invited- '•*•••■ 
EJUOD THATCHED FARMHOUSE in deKshtinl nliare. imdtnroms 
•mp'iac renovanen- 3 'Ret.. .'4 Beds. . Suthlea and ■ 2- acres. ■ £3SJW. 
KRIOD THATCHED FARMHOUSE for modeitosazion. ' Secluded 
wiiion. line Tien'S. 3 Rec,. 4 Beds.. Barroom. Small pafldocfc. 'Often 
lifted. ’ • 
TONE BUILT HOUSE (or laodenusaiion. S Beds. -OmbuiMingi and 

__ ra I acre. Offers firmed- .• J . ;v ■ 
lURiCTFR COTTAGE to -dental position overlooking Blackmon 

vie. j Rlxs.. j Beds. Garden. n&OOO. 
ID-DORSET. 11 tmles picturesque village ol Milton Abbas, Attractive 
CHimr. properii :r. unique woodland reams. 3-bed"Cbmae. Bonga- 
v» (or improictnenr and !0 acres. E3&5U. •- ..’.L'. ' 

SENIOR & GODWIN ■ 
bartered Surreyoei. STUR3IINSTER NEWTON fTd. 7224^, DORSET. 

NEAR CAMBRIDGE . 
_-A large termor Rectory until recently used as a Boarding, Stotool 

IDEAL FOR MANY INSTITUTIONAL- PURPOSES . - 

LITTLETON HOUSE, GIFTTON 

. Cambridge about ?i miles East. Solid centrally boated house with 
iver 7.500 sq 1L floor. arae.: Gar -Parking. Outbuildings which 
iould convert. Planning PeimtSSlOn lor 5/B,fial*. pFHERS- INVITED 

■ "ogaiher with pair o) attractive cottages each wllh 2 Reception 
ooms and 2 Bedrooms. OFFERS OF E9.000 FOB EACH. INVITED. 

BRIGHTON CENTRE . .. 
afroni IMi door luxurious' 

. era Dsu Fades Send*. 270" 
•ramk view, entrance- .ball. 

L-shopcd double bedroom. ' 
... j worn 2UtL br WfL,- iarec 

. 107 »nn tonnse. xpociom - 
sn tolly Ided Iritctico. toflri. 
i. loll cl. C.H. fuUj double 
d and many curaa. EaceUeni ' 

easy u niaimum. duty. 
. m edraae space .avadable" 
■; 116 yens, very low-cut-- 
a. £20.000. speciaj borjaln 

TeL: 01-730 2-Ufi ot week-' 
" 0273 24011. 

-* RESORT TO 
TORQUAY ? 

■lighiini properry let -to mature 
ms -wnb wee pi ns willow, roje- 

. and wide Power borders. The 
shed propercy oomptoea or 4 

•; '©ms, wnb attractive jdw 
' bed eDuancr hall and L-staP«i 

^-'ft'dinbiE room, wrll pLumeo. 
' 1 thehen. iMft bj.-bram -and 
—: ill with radiators itoougboai. 

carane. Close in aW amenities. 
faimto home or Invcsuneni u 

,'bl house.- A banpun al; 

FREEHOLD 

Phene Torquay <33486 

ZND OF THE ROAD 
West Wales—Jtt ih: TEIil 

' n. minuies from the «a— 
ibai* ' mde ' tHtniM- <4%'. 

ra.-vorinia and ftoblne. *. 
■ i!ii:u < IW hutivc .vi h 

aJ beatins. 
and IS acres 

WOODCOCKS 
Si Georn Street. London. 

W.J. 
Tel. 01 5411 

f THE NEW FOREST 
14 miles (ram Lymlneron 

.CHARMING PERIOD 
FARMHOUSE 

Lively views: 3 receotiou 
‘ ft. t.'S bedrooav. ilncindiar a 

er suliei 2 bithroums. C H- 
f of an acre and enjovine 
st" Tithin'. ‘ OHen. in rcsinn ff' 
,«0 Invited. Td. 01 -K’f dlfj. 

WAU^—Picturadhh Boscasie 
na Cmsi .Guard' Couascs ih 
icfcd Puntiun Oonsmictcd : m 

. b drraacd «on&. Fulw rorunhed 
lodemlsed with N.S. Con- 
.drourra. ly.OM Doath Ptrrfnn- 

Lowmihiei Fa sjg, 

-lOT.-^Half o Victorian vtcuraee 
H irvenujoe'* cup teal 'dtophe' 
nates aeon MS, u mlttum. Md. 
liiiin. muddy lane *ort tsta trf 
vn Lend • (on. •oXittell? 
cvrrtsed u csaTO 3rt ideal toraity': 

•e." with « 'dbfcJ bed;. 2 -bash_' 
. ec. .-dndyjptoyrobm. ..gas.' xSu. 

■ garage secJoded earttea. <28^00 • 
• te Eversley 5274 

.: LONG MELEORD 

Near centre . of this, besnufto : 
old raticc on the Essee.'Suffolk - 
border. Vtaoriaa aronp of a 
"houses .of character : metuiilourir " 
resiored damp-Drooled and tosu- 
Lncd New cas-Hred c.tL; ■ fitted 
kitchens, hieh ouuifiy bathroom 
suittwc' etc- Two-booK?. available - - 
2 bed. £P.5tfL 3 ted. LZijOhn . 
IHastratrd brochure from H. J 
TURNER A SON, 11a Friar* 
Street'..Sudhur>-. Suffolk OOI0-6AE. 

. Telcphr.ne : 7SSJ. 

• .SUPERB ’ ' ' 
riverside bungalow 
on a rteniresque Island at "Sbc'p- 
penoa .. with 64ft. direct river 
rronuee with Undine state and. 

-deep-18001^(11,-3' bedrooms, bath¬ 
room. targe: lounge.- Stro Joungc. 
hitdben. ■ ..cloakroom. ■ dairnmi1 
Barden-.Wfaji ."workshop. cftUdren'a 
naddmt.. wtoL i«c J.2 fibreigias* 
dinehies Tnctnrtrrl. .. Fb^. fldJOff. 
GALE *. POWER. Sfrcopenon 
iTd: Wahonuw-Thames ; WS1 
2047n •= -•. 

NORTH DERBYSHIRE 

Thh .bcatpifnl. .detached 6. 
ropmed'house. GUt recept-l l icrr 

oronod with - teiiiii*“taBn. "heat 
residential area^ 10 Bdm. . Ml. 

eoovememi town iehool and coon- 

tty 05.000.^ 

...... Phone C3tMtcrfle(cl ^773.,'. 

CONVERTED WESLEYAN 

CHAPEL J..”V; 
:23 years old 

fseine on to great in South Nor-, 
folk Marker -Town. 'Chumi'tos, , 
origtari. htrnrio6a‘.amaV toysc JJ3 
bedrooms, kd tomute. eiC-.gaa e.b. ■■ 
(tarase U acre garden, near, main 
hoc ste«M (Landoa. 100' arias). 

>15 $00. Tel ■ BoieKtale' 22*. 

BLChS. . CHlLTEfiNS-. J adM-^ 
WeratoKT Sot., Marvtotxwc•W-.rotos. i 
Super tax. artist's noose. 1- beda^ j 
dmong room. 2 baths..,-3 ret*do. 
kitchen. dbL aasnse. mim. ppoL J 
acre. Many, enras. £40.000. Budkcfl 
S EafUnJ &. Rupert Lawrence Td 
Ayleabarv. (f®W B3355. 

it ni vwTKHiiatBE. 9 rnflai Nonh' 
of Cbclienham; Air utterly epduDbra- 

i Charles n Comae in a gnlct oid, cal- 
I (U-onc lorihc to. tdC Chores hi a 
i tkrie m 

shora-rooiiLdtirtoSt •room;««ttl-jmed 
’ krtrhffl -Hirw hoaroana. bauwoom. 

Donblu. garaw. Wetfatodted ««ta. 
Freehold .Auedotr-July. 1Q..IW* for 

•privately manwbOc.: 
.CSBinheriatofrBrcWKJ* & 

• Oartewd Surreyqra,; 
i mg. QriienteiP rrcJ: (QC 53439 jst 

TIMES THURSDAY JUNE 6 1974 

EPSOM ■ t, .-.i 

A must jrnw i.k and- t 
cub iSib Century RjEmdence' with 
a Mrs acu pentre of to»fl. Mom 
rwrilofl ^WJ .’ TftfinjPU. ciaat-. 
etc., 5,d bedrooms, bathroom, oa 
ground and fitm Boor, with mam 
pmsesriou- - -Rmairldcr. -let 3 
uaha pmidirs incomp ©r.tmz over 
£LW0 M. -udtasnx.'< Offtis. .ta- 
rtted tn the rcstnti .be,-fSUKKl. 
FrechoH. mi rnsUk:-, tnm 
MxiAan NleMiwanle.Chaiioelhra. 
II Eden Sana. KtogMaa won 
Thaatto. Tele 01-546 3 

RUCK RUCK 
n MMmwiMiarw 

SUSSEX 

SOUTH-EAST SOMERSET 
DEUGHTFUL FARKUKE SETTING. 1| MILES WIN CANTON 

RACEOOUKSS. 

Elizabethan Village 
River Thames 

rase an Lock Island. Magnificent -views facing Sooth and -' 
>st. 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2 dresstngrooms, 2 recep- ,' 
n. central heating, doable gaurage, i^acre secluded garden. >. 

ISOFT. OF DEEP MOORING ! ., 
FISHING RIGHTS 

miles London, 2 miles.M4.. Yacht clhb,-18-hole golf ebuie^' 
nearby. Freehold, offers invited.. •. 

WEIR HOUSE, SONNING, BERKS 
Weekdays -01-499 2556 
Weekends .0734 693256 

KENSINGTON GATE. . 
Ground. Floor Flat in' admire 
btoefc. Large BccuMaOn. K. A B. 

Lease. - £24.iKn. 

CKESSWELL GARDENS. S.WA 

A ittsar. ouiciir dnsned. 2nd 
fbtar. fiat, ovcrtooStaa lovely 
Cantona. 2 Bc«.. l Reeep<_ . K. 
<t B- . Gas CH. ?? year tease, 
£29.750. 

DEUGHTFUL 300-YEAR- 
OLD RESIDENCE IN - 

BUCKS VILLAGE 

cunervatiou area, bmveixu Aries- 
- bmy and Thame. Cooverxd. some 
years1 aca from row of 4 anaac* 
to total 2 separate dwcnbwi. Main 
houu:: beamed fcichctr wnb 
quarry tiled floor and modern 
finings, beamed dtolug read. 
Krause, with woodbtocfc Rmrlq 
thranthoui. 3 bedroom*, main 
bedroom vrfjb Chtcd wardrobe, 
baihrooin, separate w4L, conserva¬ 
tory. 

Separate . newly . " modernized 
cdcw. .men entrance. . halL 
Litcbcn. and beamed living room, 
with origiul toslenoofc fhepiacc. I 
beamed bedroom and bathroom. 

The property, which h» lull cJl 
ard would caxMy convert, huo one 
hmwe, bad:* on to- quiet village 
road and . ban south over lovely 
trailed garden of ‘a-acre. negfc 
garage and carpoa for 3 cars. 

Main line teutons Aylesbury U 
mto.I. Princes Rtsborouah (4 oh). 

.Offers around D5.000. 
Tel Haddcnhaa (03441 291 29? 

By dfrcakuT of Sir lames and 
Lady Meuer . 

PAMPISFORD LODGE 
PAMPISFORD, 

- CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
A channmg. arid dignified de¬ 

tached ■ - residence of . dur«cio. 
weO *«««( m dchshttul croundv 
of iwo-jcivt. •• 

■Acccmmodaum: rccentlou hail 
Joatroom. '4 reception rooms. 
Idtcfaen. breaiJi.vt room. 3 double 
bedroms. 2 bathrootm. gas^fired 
central Saeannc. double sarage. out- 
bufldtosL "2 greenhouses. All 
n”Jn serutees- Freebtod. Tacam 
PoMesdon. 
• To be sold by Pnblie Aaction in 

.Cambridge on Friday. Sih July. 
1974 M3 39p-m. 

Particulars -freon ibe Joint Sole 
Agnus and Auctioneer.; 

719 Dironing Street. Cambridge 
: 1*|: 63241 

SWORDER, JENNINGS 
13 'JUng Street, Saffron Walden 

Tel: 22329 

' CONVERTED CHAPEL 
IN' BUCKS VILLAGE 

■ t- mde .from' Prini.cs Rtebor- 
om*: Cast trains to London/Mid¬ 
lands. few mites to XfM. 5 beds.. 2 
be**- 2 showers. 18 . v 26ft. 
£1.000 fitted • kitchen/hreakfut 
room, dining room. smdv. 20 * 
2wt -. 2-tercl -living room, mOiiy 
roam, enttarwe haO and cloakroom, 
garden. . treble- garaae.' ' Total 
acconunodawio 3JSO0 ux. ft. 
£3*300. - - - 

• "ARNOOT 
THE" OLD HOUSE 

. WENDOVER. BUCKS™ 
• Wetxfovcr 622894 
evenings or weekend 

‘- PURBECK STONE - 

COTTAGE . 

: ■ DORSET 

•Ohannmg. modernised iStii Cen-• 
mry- cteisge. cuir-'imded tr 1 arm- 
land. If miles Pnrbech coass, -3 

-bedroomsdouble). Miung room, 
tttrtai: dintmr rcnxti. sioreroom. 
bathroom, all tocanc. garage, 

-stone terracr and jcnall coddoct- 
Freebold. £25.000 o.n.o. Miles and 
So*. Tel. Snanage 3333. 

. COTSWOLDS— 

NEAR BURF0RD 

Pritalr rmtored Colswold stone 
iConaxr. tovdy views, large recep- 
tton'room. oak beams. Intoennok 

-&eola4e. superWv Oncd sucbeit. 
didnrailier. open d to Inc area, 
downsiaiis cloak 1 beds, large, 
ptomora (c,<uld make 2 extra 

-'bcds.J.-batlmxtm Sun*(re heal ere. 
, aH sendees and roof new. Full vt 

charm , sod cfairacrer: ntmaculate 
order:■ readv immediate oocunauon 

. to .acre lapnrm.) aioutid. 
- • ..C7.3CO. 

. Phone : Dl-7>4 Tins 

ijv-.;- . HORLEY. 

IKJniqac onnortuiiiir '. Fine 4!Vi 
year old cmbercil Farm House in 
dedirt did setting. .Wealth of exposed 
beauts.. Gas CH . elegant lounge 
uretenook Ore place, dining room. 
doatarooiTL w.c.. kitchen. ? large 
bedrooms, large bathroom, nc 
Sooerti' tnrdeiw adjolntoa pasture 
land: 2 »rases (riua **14(1 stable 
£25.500 TtceboM. 

RICHARD BARCLAY fc CO 

(- W6 9426 • . 

:.;BFDBOROUGH, KENT 

Ociacbcd modem Jiaracief Iwumt 
on' SMbonsogh Rfdee. Beautiful 

Downs-gfld. 2 *m.ms. 
stitidn.1.2' res ecu'.. 4'* beds, utflitv 
Foam, entrance hsB. win toona. dc. 
ere. Gas - C.H. Garden acre + 
snail orchard Offers a round 

£4IJl66.'Td. VmcenL 01-6.19 8611 
(office fawrai or 01-462 3*76 Ik**. 

A weelcendfL 

: •BEAUTIFUL VIEW 

Frifr. moderriued *can detached 
■tone dcraage in a smuD GhtmW 
hamla-i; An Idoal weekend -or 
fcwndoy -gpme. Anracure linnc 
room, .ktahen.'bre-ukfas! room 
bmhmvs. consTri' ion 2 double, 
bed*- tone with fittings, one with 
IInot aq/baann. one ; Ingle- ante 
gardeo. with outouiUitUft 

Fleam Ktephonc Pc-ulwn 
utitet - 

Haywards Heath 6 mules. East Gnusteea Si miies. 
London 33 mules 

BRANTRIDGE PARK ESTATE. BALCOMBE 
AN IMPOSING PERIOD HOUSE DATING FROM 1750 
WITH LATER ADDITIONS 

5 reception rooms. 5 principal bedrooms wim 
4 bathrooms, 7 secondary bedrooms with 2 beJhrcoms. 
staff accommodation with I? bathrooms. 
OH-fired central heating- Sable black with 
chauffeur's cottage, garaging tor 7, tour large loose 
boxes and a flat over. Magnificent gardens and grounds 
including a hard tennis court and kitchen garden 
About 23 acres of parkland and home farm of about 
193 acres with farmhouse. 2 collages and a range 
or buildings. Two entrance lodges and lour further 
cottages. About IS) acres of woodland 

IN ALL ABOUT 387 ACRES WITH 
VACANT POSSESSION 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY NOW OR BY 
AUCTION AT Ye Okie Fetbridge Hotel on 
Wednesday. 10th duly. 1974. et 3 p.m. 
Sohdtors ; Mease*. McKenna 6 Co. '? Vjw»hIi. 
London. SW1A 2DZ 
Auctioneers : KNIGHT FftANK ft RUTLET 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Occupying a rural position,~700 feet up on ths 
ChHterns, within easy reach of High Wycombe 
f Paddington 35 mins) and Aylesbury. London 35 miles. 

AN ATTRACTIVE 16th CENTURY MANOR HOUSE 

'steifiti—i-vi. Jbk. .. 

OXON/BERKSHIRE 
; BORDER 

H9n(e,'-or-7r-ar-.*s 5 zezd;ng miies. ■ Lorca.- 4i m 
AN IMMACULATE QUEEN ANNE HOUSE 

■ STANDING IN MATURE SECLUDED GROUNDS 

! 3® stl^OTlSI 3-4*l» 

/ 3H?«6* 
Additional features: 
Self cor.'.arrec s:af? A-rg with l tedreerns. siring room, 
bathroom a.-c Walled kitchen nara?n. 
orchard suoerc percc oar Worrfsr.op arc 
lack rs;rr “zzzzzsz 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WiTH ASOi/T 13.78 ACRES 

I .•'■..••sc.:® -. 22 = = ' % 20 
! Sc" = "so ^er-.e.-C'-T'i-:es >;n : ">40-'7.44W. 

a-i 'H url THV,* L S:.-T.= ' 
l270Crj 1 “ 

j KENT 
j Maidstone P rrres. Lcrccn 4z mi'es 

LAKE HOUSE & IDEN MANOR FARM, 
STAPLEHURST 
AN ATTRACTIVE SCHEDULED HOUSE OVERLOOKING 
ITS OWN 6 ACRE LAKE TOGETHER WITH A 
SMALL MIXED FARM 

•vt :.}/1 }■'■ s a 

CORNWALL 
Ee'ween Wadocridge and Paditow. Tru'd 2D miles 

TRtVfBBAN BARTON, ST. ISSEY 
A GOOD ARABLE AND PASTURE FARM 
LYING IN A COMPACT BLOCK 
IN UNSPOILT COUNTRYSIDE 
A jjerisd farmhouse with 

2fi? 4dFt=?s 

Farm consge sr.d a range of traditional farm buildings. 

IN ALL ABOUT266 ACRES 
FOR SALE BY AUCTICN 
on Tuesday, 13th June -,»T4. at The White Han Hold. 
Si. AusteiL al 3.00 p.m. (unless previously sold) 
Jsirt fl^c*;creer: : .'.to::'3 7=,^ iiL i'-iiL-.s* i. P‘-*7*.==3 
01 CoiumS. C3*n»ai: _0fi»2 i2Li 
ri.'iC KMG“* rflA‘-n a =‘J7Lc" 
ifKil/C*! T 

BERKSHIRE 
London miles. motorway 4 miles. 
Within ear* reach oi Ascot and Windsor 

CRUCHF1ELD MANOR ESTATE 
AN OUTSTANDING RESIDENTIAL AND 
AGRICULTURAL PROPERTY CF 

ABOUT 567.5 ACRES 

:-«5S 

.3 -jcir- ■ s 

r /' i 

v. 

I 

3 reception rooms, 4/5 bedrooms, dressing room. 
2 bathrooms, staff wing with bathroom. 
OihFired central heating. Studio/games room, 
magnificent bam. stabling for 2 and cotlage. 
Delightful grounds, including walled garden, 
swimming pool, paddocks, arable and woodland. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH 94 ACRES 
or would be sold with less land 
I3i710/KM) T 

BERKSHIRE/OXON 
BORDER 
Occupying unique riverside position. 
Wen/ey-on-Tftames 2 miles. 

DELIGHTFUL COLONIAL-STYLE HOUSE 
WITH EXTENSIVE UNSPOILT VIEWS 

2 reception rooms, principal suite of bedroom, 
dressing-room and bathroom. 2 other bedrooms, 
and bathroom, staff flat Gas central beating. 
Garage for 3. 
Delightful garden with terrace, rose garden, 
weeping willows, and lawns leading to 
282 ft. river frontage. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 23 ACRES 
(58329/KM) T ' ' 

Lake Hojse at present Z reuses each navmg 
2 recepucn rooms. - ced'ocms and bathroom 
all eminently sj’tab.e lor conversion to one residence. 
Extensive range of farmbuveings. oarkland. arable land 
and about *.7{ acres of-..'ocdiEnd. 

IN ALL ABOUT 140 ACRES 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION AS A WHOLE 
OR IN THREE LOTS 
(unless previously sold) 
&3li_i?3r£ . Mnsu w:".*r.i * Cr . 70 5r. sajara. 
tisr.cir S’.V. 2=2 
C 'i.lerac Su'»<?>:■£ . R -J 6 =. V. CLLiTiON. 
Hijn Siree:. =asl 3rir.a:eii, Sj;re.. RHi9 3D?. ,7»i . o>4; 
Auc:>cnears : KM3HT FR^:iK a Rti'TLEY 

WILTSHIRE 
Whirepansh Sahsoury and Ramsey 6 miles 

AN HISTORIC EARLY 17th CENTURY HOUSE 

3flfr 6C^2t? 2,'3-S** 
Additional features; . 
Many mature trees in a lovely garden, orchard/paddock, 
outbuildings (formerly pony stables). small garden 
granary on Straddle Stones and traditional barn 
suitable for conversion to cottage. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 3i ACRES 
Jam Sole A&er.:s ; ti'ess-s f.'.vDDUETON S M4JOP. 
4a Hiflk Sirae: Sa.iisjr>. Wilts. iTo!: (0722) 42l5i 
and KNIGHT FRA?** f. RUTLE^ 
,«6552.’PRC) T 

An elegant 18th Century house with modem amenities 
2 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, study 2nd 5 oaihrooms 
(mainly en suifej. 2 staff flats. Extensive garaging 2nd 
stabling -««th flat ever. Attractive gardens ar.g grounds 
with heated swimming pool and hard tennis court. 
Two airstrips (both about 550 yards ir length, under 
London A.T.C.. also a hangar. Farmhouse -t modern 
Guildway bungalows and 2 pair of csitages 
Extensive range of modern farm buildings including 
storage for about 900 tons of gram covered yards ana 
berns About 524.75 acres cf agricultural iar.d 2nd 
26.7 acres of woodland. 
WITH VACANT POSSESSION 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS 
on Thursday. 13th June 1974, at Skindlas Hotel. 
Maidenhead, at 3.00 p.m. (unless previously sold) 
Ssl-titors : Musfr; Geo,3c Gi^e-i < d; . IS? High S;,-so:. 
Cradle/ Heath War!*?. Wo:«.. B54 5rT//. (Tel: (M84j S9257» 

Jem: Ruciisneers : TUFNELt f, Pi?.T;‘=RS. 
15 Eliratraih Strae!. Portion. S»V1W SrF. I To!: 01-730 9113) 
and KNIGHT FRANK o^UTLEY 

ESSEX 
In Green Belt. 5 minutes walk from village and 
Tube station (Central London line). London 15 miles 

WELL MODERNISED PERIOD HOUSE 
DATING FROM 1-50 
3 reception rooms, playroom, study. 6 principal 
bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. 2 staff bedrooms. 
Lift oil central heating. Article stabling and oaraging. 
Delightful garden, orchard and 2 paddocks. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH 5J ACRES 
«c<se:/K-vj t 

20 Hanover Square London \Y1R OALI Tel Ot-629, 8171 ;VTelex 2f>5oX4 qnd ;ir;’3 ittin?»irrtili- 

Beautiful Country Cottage 
3 double, 1 single bedrooms, 2 receptions, separate kitchen, 

washhouse connected by conservatory. Sun-filled study, 

south aspect, separate shower room. Large garden, roses, 

laburnums, honey suckles, owls, birds, broolc and tinkling 

sluice adjacent, good neighbours, wild bens and ducks with 

chicks. £7,000 on stated alterations. White gate with yew 

trees. 

North Essex 

Loudon 1 hour. £45,000 

Ewer, Brook End, Great Eastern. Dtuunow, Essex. 

Telephone Great Easton 23S 

SET IN SOMERSET 
.<ii cloum Oeornan 'rone luxisc *»ci in m acie^ and, surrounded o' nu:ure 

ttcca in pkiimaqnc Somerea vlhgc. Th» property !■*« hear cmrplaelr 

juodermsed jnd b in- immaculate decoraitvc condition. ^wcommodjivi'n 

indudea 4 bedi ooms. T haihroona. 4 rec anions wnh none lireplaces. studs, 

office * ah ad to.nine bathroom, huge Cnicd kneben diner. Iiued carrels. 

Tin. n'uii-kepi pardcu ha- a (t.*h po,id li.iimam and 'live -reennou.-e *nr. 

grape tines. X daachrd block ill «rabie& has pfantorig penniEkK'n lot c?mer- 

Mon. Thu unJaue ortKinutuis is wintJ freehold at CM.Wii. 

Tel : *»Ji5s; ZMh. 

COGGESHALL, ESSEX 

LHied period itnnli Ic^iul n centre 
of hknoric villw 1 mfles nraia line 
nation u Liverpool Strcei rH 

mhis.t. J. reception, nuidv ■ kiiehen. 
garden, mom. 2 bedrooms 7 

- bathrooms, maiure. iara: nailed 

urden-. stitrie. suraat and tu> toll 
■ nntabte for an net ommstn' 
nf/ert in ctawc f< i*!jiM fime 
Craocshafi 61^7- 

’ EASTBOURNE 

■ New ■ luxury lounh flow iiji 
cwertookln8 ' Saffrons •.'rtclcs 
Ground- Com pm in g - Louagc. 
dinlits room, .4 bedrooms. 2 
baihreanft (I ec miic>. kiiucn. 
gas-lireJ usual h^img. ja&wns. 

Poll Derails Appto: OAK DEN 
,t CO_ id Ccrnlleld R«d. f-1*1' 
bourne. Td.: <03M» 2S2M. 

CRT DE COEUR 
Beautiful property on Kent Sussex border 

comprising : 

A—About 2 acres secluded grounds : walled lavms. 
woodland, green bouses. 

B—Large Kentist-sryle cortage contamrns ID moms 
and 2 bathrooms. 

C—Large coaLbhouse with potennai for conversion 
to splendid residence. 

Value £60,000 plus 

Will accept £34.000 conditional upon 
immediate sale 

Ring Ashford, Kent, 28258 

BUCKS FAMILY HOUSE 
4 toLes eq^ds-.>n! Marlow. High W'cn’JM 

iO ttulto Lorjm Ea-v rsacli M4 40 ind Pail Staton 

LSRGE X’ICTORIK'- FxRMHCiL'SE CIRCS rradiuona] brieg and 
fu -’ciDMTJktidr •'Kh lit:- riff'iw Spa.i.-u'. inosn noi-tdini on 
J ftonri i.iS-,—jr. J-C il or ! rreer:.. Du.ine ro.int kitchen, laundry 
•*.3rt‘hoc. [ti-.-.'-v. ’-VC. ncci'i to tx-5 Ct- in f|.vi: i doiitlf 
beds . 11 er. Mire a-.,:1, r ,:S c:o-ist liini, 1 «trJ . 7 other ha:h* 
Lad Jo «.(*' '4»i !:■ -.latrc ’ <• J .r.,ul.- -Mir. Lsry »i- proud-' * c 
ILi. r ...>nri L •*: S’ . "'to li'ftlm ’■triT.-iur.il .-ilirrniior.i Full 
toglu hcjifi-j i". ■' rwBiv pin, -.pc.-. !<.,• lire in Z recep- and ; 
hah. Penruti: aster ■ 'litre.'. Rrniokil cuaranirc Well iloek-td. eudr 
iidi.igid ::,:J..n .■] jTW I ».r, --,m. iniu-u.ii ah’lit, . produ_;i»e 
truil treca. ’'li-lif' jpJ L -csci Jct . f.,rrc:'h..u;e jnJ vard.m <4reJs 
Purihct 2 4jrca t:vt: .v.-aii^riu Dclishtful • cl eirroundmc larm 
and noodLinds \ lllaae *rh »lvrs. ifhdoh. rl*y sioup, d&snrt-. tus 
wnKt etc. ♦ true. 

Pi Cr noiir-d ii;.ir«> 
PTe!erer.cr a-- ci ihe iv'iriei ijinJ- 

rlelo wits .i.-j-l-. *' around i«i% potaiMc In ruce people 
frl Hiir. V-i.;ib1<:aSI:!V 

ISLE OF SKYE 

Furnished, mod cm lad. jcciLded 
Croft house, overlooking Scaur if ul 
W. .’ bedrooms. 2 Irvmc rooms 
bathroom. haU and piirdi. j acre' 
Barden wiih nnn Oflco ■•'in 
415.000. 

Tel.: Lintfield 3530 

HAMPSHIRE 
ME ON VALLEY 

V-.ir. - tor'e* 

Sn:jl' Ccur.tr; Hdux • 
bedrooma. 2 fcj:h:oore?. c;:.. 
ur.M>iill nrji J'tfj »ri 
Mabte block o::h 4 rottc 
Padtiiiek..—4. aw ar^Juf' 

Sol? MWTi- J'-'t-fi Xc'tji'mn .t 
Pa.-ino-. *»■ Hi-.h Srtec.. 
HaiewJiL'e :Tcl. turi- Wff-' 

A DISTINCTIVE RURAL 
HOME AND INCOME 

MILLS I ON'DOm 

Stirpcii'e :oumr. hon«c m rural 
Mtuauon. ui:h to-vely rdtficn and 
srafdtnR o j aac. Ww Hem 

'r>:-:r- ® »'?««£ Would pro- 
tide Inw delijhiful lioiiie-, n fo® 

. r 'TeteDlwne Sr'liennp.. Aj.0^5 

1SLL OF 5KVC. OdIMr r Couagc. 
UriotK tfppor.iutiiy to atajulrj fulto 
tonrishtd and eompJetriy rmoviLaJ 
cottage. Sica* ... ^jl deanc. Inclu¬ 
ded ir. rate h dutch? acJ ouitoMry 

. iiKhor Would cmttjtier oflere lo.p* 
radon ui £15.900. Genuine crejuitos 
■m|y 1U HWI w*1 ^ 
pWf eic. Rcntv tn Bos fi463 D. 
file Times, 

WlLT^aiXE fDerlzes 4. mltea. Barit 16 
mflea. CWmsmbant 11 milesi. A Inrely 

. WilSaai and Mary Howe wlib 4>i 
VreeenUofi jww. 6 bednwms. 2 tell* 

rootesr central heartnc Siatoc. "lock 
waited.garden of 4 acrea. mmnmng 

. .DOol.-«d-2 aere padtiocS n ryjuutd 
■' Offers for the bonac and Hgdew owg 

, (55.000 will ** omwidered Tel Sceud 

For sale by auction in July (unless previously sold) 

RUTLAND 
In the heart oF the Cottesmore Countrj- 

A recently modernised «lone-bulit house af character, 
pleasantly situated in the village of Hsmhlednn, near 
Oakham. Hall. 3 reception rooms. 2 cloakrooms, nurserv.-’ 
playroum. modern teitchcu. laundry room. G badrooms. 3 
bJtbrooin:. il cn suite 1, ccilarasc. Garapn^ for 4 cars. 

Oil-fired c.h. Well-timbered ivallcd garden. 

Joint Auctioneers : 
Blake & Co., 4 Albany Court Yard. Piccadillv, 

London. W1V SRB. 
Tel: 01-434 1273 (5 lines; 

D. 74. & J. Boyce, P.O. Box L Oakham, Rutland. 
Tel : Oakham 3377. 

TGRMAUK1N HOTEL 
GLENDEVON, CLACKiVtA^NSMSHIHi 

FOR SALE, by Private Bargain. Ihi3 sttrac*ively situated 
Fully Licensed Country Hotel, containing 8 Bedrooms with 
H. & C., Public Bar, Lounge and Dining Room. Separate 
Function Room. Ample parking space. 

For further particulars and arrangements to view, apply to 

J. W. WYLLIE & HENDERSON 
Solicitors, 

4 Kinnoull Street Perth. 
(Tel. 25351/2) 

HILLSIDE HOME—KENT 

i MxJLided -ittiirv irom- -i -r 01.lv ?u run-. iu London m 
M*1- ' ww •* f-rdttwim crim-H- hrjicq Cached 5J 

eteraifd potiiion iio, undco to rnanrre ;rec; in ; jerr cf -wJ? 
Acco3UTMctoUi>n incHhles lu'ur tiled fcivhcn -.uih utilm dnnew' 1. 
doatroom. ,-lfi t I5fi 'n kmr -.-.h -to-c and fitcru^ inj Wj-S- 
flai- d'ioj- i etevatea van iraa K.Lj!=t .1jI| v,ah .-'fci^rtr« 
nedroops and ‘i ‘iltrt ha'innin 'liner haa cutlt-iti rantrnhL9 
full, tiled toilci and Vip;\ct loom en Mine. W.«od chip H-i.llpaoer hav to^V 
used ■brnn-riiou. -II .-cilina jrc c ..cd. TJic 1 /a, ,„|^i 
ipptOdCbed r.\ 1 .Stilt pro a re .vrohut droc. The rrunwL 
land-uaped inciudmp ine use of oj'r-d ra-ito. dec0rame hnefc «v-,n, „-D 
(in iilfet * .-nty t'-l non «*- 

fcor apooinunem le tv* rina ieren»n*i Brenmood nr oi.iM 08SL 

SUFFOLK VILLAGE-THORNDON 
Norwich 35. Ipswich 15, Diss Main Lint Station 8. 

Eye 3. Debenham 5 mils;: 

Urge detached Bupgaiow -L--shaped Lounge. EngUsh 
Rose hilly fitted Kitchen, 3 double Bedrooms with built, 
in cupbnards. Warm fitted Batiiroem. modern suite and 
separate w.c. Full oil-fired central iieaririH, througboiiL 

&ofN^ri’ch"* fu“V land,”,,s'd eard*ns by 

\*\■ _r*.*. *•* .• 



PROPERTY ABROAD 

COSTA DEL SOL 

You mass} have thought of a PAD or 

smolS APARTMENT in SPAIN 

YOU can through us 

PAY 20% down and 

PAY the balance over 20 years 
Contact 

Donald Marks Properties (Overseas) Ltd. 
8a London Road, Tunbridge Wells 

Telephone 35777 (Ansaphone) 

TOSCANA.bellissima! 
• Aesthetically and professionally restored and converted 
1 Tuscan farmhouses, villas and village apartments for sale 
■and to rent 
-Beautifully positioned near SIEtiW and AREZZO with 
^magnificent views, swimming pools and every modern 
convenience. Fully furnished apartments and various sized 

-properties in a wide range of prices available now. 
‘■Please contact : 

EUROWEST 
HOLDINGS LIMITED 
& ci moods Rood 
Win cheap Estate 
Canterbury 
CTI 3RA 

CANTERBURY (0227) 68469 

COSTA DEL SOL 
SOTOGRAHDE ■£“ .5 ££ jvivwuinin. m0nts from £,9.000. 

_, ,. 2 championship golf courses. 

NUEYA AMOALUCIA j^Sf- ***««"• 1rom 

Far from the madding crowd. 

SAN ANDRES urge fairway vl,la pIot5 from 
Write or telephone lor lull detoffs from the 
golfing property specialists 

GOLF COURSE HOMES 
INTERNATIONAL 

3, BEAUFORT GARDENS., LONDON SW16 3BP 
TELEPHONE: 01-402 7940 

IN VENICE along the Canal Grande 

fcr sale 
Four Gmail and healed rooms attached to s small desecrated 
church. There ere bathroom and telephone. Price EM.000. 
Please write to 1 Mrs Tramezzani, Via Montebello 30 20121 MILAN 
Iltaly). 

Unspoilt Sunny Guernsey 
Maximum tax 20p in £. No Capital Gains. 

No Death Duties. 
Modem home is secluded private development situated very close to s 
beautiful bay. on a delightfully unspoilt coasu 3/4 tolly Kited bedrooms, 
baihrotnn w.c. and separate wx.. Ioctadin« vanity non. Utility room, 
fulls- Sited kitchen. large lounge 'diner at amatol character. Tienet doom 
to secluded garden. Entrance talL Integral garage. Rural views at rear 
of boose. Full gas C.H. 

Price to include: 
All quality furniture and fittings (some antiques) 

New carpets throughout 
New curtains throughout 

Additional parking cn drive for 3 or 4 an. 
Manageable Gardens. 

A DELIGHTFUL RETREAT FOR ONLY SUjtWO. 
TEL. GUERNSEY 5*730. 

Les Baux de Provence 
Last chance to purchase a 5,100 square metre plot with 
planning permission (no more are to be granted}. 
Beautiful hillside setting with wonderful -views. Archi¬ 
tect plans with outline permission available if required. 

350,000 FF 
Write G. Fragie, 

20 Rue du Chateau D’eau, 
Paris 75010. 

Show-piece fireplace—-for £13.000 
at away-firom-it-all unspoilt Herradura on the 

Costa del Sol 

Within easy reach of Malaga airport, you'll find the fireplace—surrounded 
by a targe spUt-lerel lounge with open staircase leading to a dining mom. 
two bedrooms, vm fined bathrooms and Iull7-equ>ppcd blieben. 2 balconies 
overlooking the garden, give masnlftccnr view of beach and mountains. 
A large swfcnnriag pool is in progress AH this will be included bs the 
gyle of the SrepLacc—as will a small car. A dream. 

Details from SR JOSE MOSQUERA 

38 Hereford Road, London, W.2. Tel: 01-229 4829 

OWNERS! 
SAVE UP TO 50% 

ON TOUR REGULAR 
AIR FARES 

let to your Villa la the Son, on 
the regular nights of British Air¬ 
ways at special contract tares 
through Britain’s leading Owners 
Association. Plenty of space to 
all tbc mam holiday desrinartom 
this summer, for soar famfir. 
friends, and 

For £uU details write call oe 
rclepbone: 

THE OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
ASSOCIATION 

18 Farit Place. St. James’s. 
London, S.W.U 01-4W 3173 iFBXJ 

DORDOGNE/LOT ET 
GAiRONNE 

We have *c larccst retecdon of 
progeny araOaWe. £2^» ** scfll 
buy a comae. £30.000 a good 
farm of 60 aorw. Sernas tadode 
bilingual staff, architects; boSden. 
pry advice, credit bcfllttas.—Write 
wmcun*. Loobea Boreae. lot e* 
Garonne <7|20. FraMc. TcL: 

Louhes Bcnac 35. 

SALES MANAGES 
SALARY UNLIMITED 

bnt dreendem 119m agn £28-3$). 
espcrlBice and abflgy. 

Foss ottered tv wtxJd- famco. 
Sherry Slippers—LanOoa office. 
Aified node asaacu Iuipuiljti 
tivuigt, wstc fill-- crpeacEce not 
eoeaSaL 

Please vane gMog emrisolwn vitae, 
presect'nbrj and tocetalves ate 
eitufy required u the Fccsoarei 
Director. 47 Re*w Mem. Itelaa. 
W.L 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

MUSEUM OF ARTILLERY, 
WOOLWICH 

CURATOR 
Xhe Museum contains a large 
collection of British cannon 
»pH guns dating from Crecy 
to the present day, and many 
unique cannon from foreign 
countries. There is also an 
excellent musket and rifle 
collection. The successful 
candidate will be responsible 
for the equipment of the 
Museum and the security of 
the buildings and compound. 
Duties will include assisting 
on matters relating to'Artil¬ 
lery equipments and small 
arms, accounting for equip¬ 
ment and petty cash sales, 
maintaining records, organis¬ 
ing public services and super¬ 
vising Museum orderlies. 
Candidates, normally aged at 
least 30, must have extensive 
knowledge of present day 
artillery equipment and gun¬ 
nery, and experience in the 
handling and transportation 
of heavy equipment and of 
artillery- accounting. A gen¬ 
eral knowledge of small arms, 
experience m lecturing on 
equipment, and the ability to 
write reports and answer 
queries are also essential, 
together with willingness to 
master the history of the 
Royal Artillery and related 
subjects. Experience in 
handling staff is .desirable. 
Starting salary, as a Senior 
Museum Assistant, may be 
above the minimum of tiie 
scale £1^*45-£2,439. Rented 
quarters nearby will be avail¬ 
able. Non-oontributory pen¬ 
sion scheme. 
For full details and an appli¬ 
cation Form (to be returned 
by 1 July 1974) write to Civil 
Service Commission, Alencon 
Link, Basingstoke, Hants, 
RG211JB, or telephone 
BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext 
500 or LONDON 01-839 1992 
(24 hour answering service), 
quoting G/S658. 

CHAUFFEUR /VALET 

with experience of DRIVING 
ABROAD required for company 
chairman wbo spends long periods 
outside England. Hours and duties 
variable according to circum¬ 
stances. Salary by negotiation. 
Write In confidence to Mis F. C. 
Lawson. B. H. Hotels Ltd.. 
Prestlclah House. Henlofd. Yeotti. 
So met set. 

EXCEPTIONAL JOB 
offered to ytr-m® man fen-ng 
school or UmversiiF as cxecuuve 
witn very subsrannal Trust Gem- 
pant with Iliads to develop social 
and other projects outside com¬ 
merce- Prune attributes are an 
attractive personality with wide 
interests and an ability to get on 
well with people. The emoluments 
and p.nxpccu will be tavoorahfy 
comparable will those obtainable 
In ajmraercc. There will also be 
omonuoities for mtercstiog trarel 
oversea -Reply way billy and 

.enclose recent photograph (return¬ 
able).—Box 0122 D. The Times. 

MARKETING c. £2,500 

For the language graduate with a 
strong personal iry. a retentive 
mind and some administrative 
ability. This is tn excellent arpop. 
amity in the nerve outre of a Euro¬ 
pean marketms complex. Your 
task a to ensure that new prod nos 
crufecm to the legal standards of 
individuu countries and to comrt- 
bmc yeur ideas to their Innovation 
and development. 

TeL 6.W 0548 
Darrid White Associates Ltd.. 

FLORIST SHOP. MANAGER w 
manageress rrvncred by Britain's {cod¬ 
ing show-business florists for West 
End shop. Ali-jvoud experience essen- 

-Urt. b-'-vic Gve-day week, must com¬ 
mence July 1. High salary for stu’uNe 
apf-jeam. Rina 01-ZJ5 3758 after 
A PJTL 

WE SEEK adventurous hard-wotting 
toteffleeat yeans . people to wort: 
cooking and waning in a vtoorora 
new resunrant. Write Peti v-Smitb. 
The Carved Ansel. ; Sooth Embank¬ 
ment. Dartmouth. Devon. 

BOOKKEEPER looking far the rtmir, 
to croton ycur fca pctential 7 Please 
negotiate a figure m excess of £2^00 

- with -tmemKional Metal Mcrehaan in 
the Cty. To hear more dal 499 WJ2 
and listen bm do not speak. 

ACADEMIC BOOKSELLERS —H 
Assistants with Ifvety minds to 
participate in the sale of hooka to 
university comm unities either at tbs 
Camden Town {mail order) or off- 
Aldwycfa (bookshop) addresses. 
Typing ability nestled- Details bv 
post or tdcpfaone <4g3 86211 from 
Tony HalL The Economists’ Book¬ 
shop. The Old Plano Factory. 43 
Gloucester Crescent. NWI 7DL. 
Total stoning salaries, iac, approx. 
£UM. 

MAKE MONEY.—Sonrolaans work 
for brigtn young car owners as 
DrivcniGuldea. Anything from 3 
hour tom* to multi-day louring of 
Britain. Extra toy for large can and 
languages- Phone 629 5267. 

ms LONDON CHAMBER of Com¬ 
merce and Industry requires rid 
gradnate for Press flew. See 
Women’s Adds. Gen. 

WEAVING SHIFT sopeeviior In Pa. 
OJ-S-A.) 510.006/jx. Pius. Scad com- 
fine frame. Tboroogb knowledge of 
wcavios. Jaco. cm preferred. wrfw 
Colics was. ISOS L Venango Sx. 
PhiU- Pa. 19134. 

■ nrr lunLb ijjivtv»»r 

WEST midlands county council 
County Treasurer's Department 

A number of opportunities us awUaMe In 8Ha AupwrttfrWttjS’ 

SJti eS^imwrt A* IMA * "? *****'* ** 
looks for staff rtft a ptonoering aplrtt 
AppHcflfTts for aw foHcraring posts Btiwild bs qugaad Aeooontanto 
CSgSToSmwia. b«hJ. wfo M 
Jo fftoka s signiffcant oonUlWffJon bb ■«* of tbr riapart**™- 

Financial .Pfenning Division 

SENIOR ASSISTANTS 
(Local and FubBc Authority Services) 

P.O.L (3-7) (£3^04-23^78 per annum) 

SENIOR ASSISTANTS 
(Economic Development) 

P.o.1. (3-7) (£3^04^3^78 per annum) 

ASSISTANT ANALYST 
MJ/2 (22,820-23304 per annual) 

These posts will form part of taw of 
ResporralbHitiea looludo eonffHwtfnu » Jo 
plana ffnctodlns a ghuctao ptan) .and feng, W” 
ra-ranus .^2S?to £F23& 

Eooiworics- 

tntemal Audit Division 
ASSISTANT AUDITORS 

S.OJ/2 (£2,820^3^04 per annum) 
The applicants should bo enthusiastic and able lo contribute to 
the financial management of the authority, and will te afforded 
good opportunities to gain experience In a dhrtoion wnten 
encourage* the use of modem audit techniques and where WfWrve 
And responsibility will be encourapeiL 

SENIOR ACCOUNTANTS 
P.OJ. (3-7) (£3^04-23^78 per annum) 

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANTS 
8.0 J/2 [(£2£20€3,504 par annum) 

These posts mill bo In tt>» Accountancy EOvWon, whoeo roepom- 
si butties in chide preparation of the annual budoeb badouteiy 
control and management accounting. 

Technical Division 
SENIOR LOANS ASSISTANT 

S.O.I/2 '(£2,820-23,504 per annum) 

TEOWICAL ASSISTANT 
&O.I/2 (£2^20-23^04 per anmun) 

These poets form part of die Technloal Division wMeh has 
responsibility tor provtoing a support service to M» w*wte depert- 
ment. Respond bilttJea of the first poet Include the adtolnWraUon 
of the borrowing policies oi the Council. RespondbiflMea of lhe 
second poet, kiolude preparation of reports on new leglamnon. 
special assignments and work for protesefonai bodies. 

PART-QUALIFIED ASSISTANT 
AJ3/6 ,(£1,92642,820) 

Vacancies exist In the Accountancy and Audit Divisions for part- 
qualified officers. 
The County operates a scheme whereby In approved cases removal 
and legal expenses up to a maximum of £650 may be payable 
together with (where applicable) temporary allowance In respect 
of lodging and travelling expenses for a period not exceeding 
three months 
This advertisement appears after consul tail on wMh the Local 
Government Staff Commission, and la not restricted to serving 
Local Government Officers. 
Application forms lor foe above port* may ba obtained bom 
foe County Personnel Officer, Wert Wetlands County, 16 Swearer 
l-ia. Birmingham 879 3TP. Telephone 0*1-206 9750 to where 
they should be returned by tl Jane, 1974. 

Solicitor 
London Headquarters 

for the Legal Department In the West End In 
Group's headquarters for a wide variety of work 
Involving primarily Company reconstruction. 
Candidates should have a company law and 
conveyancing background. A knowledge of • 
taxation is an advantage. Preferred age 24-30. 
Applications should be made in writing, giving 
full persona] particulars and details of experi¬ 
ence, quoting reference number E27, to the 
Director of Personnel, Courtaukfs Limited. 
PO Box 16, Coventry CV6 5AE 
Further details may be obtained tiy telephoning 
Mr. J. F. Kelemen. the Head of the Legal 
Department, at 01-629 9080, extension 658. 

NATIONAL ENGINEERING 
LABORATORY, EAST KILBRIDE 

GRADUATES IN 
SCIENCE AND 
4 m m; 7T 

... for R & D work on aspects of 
engineering relevant to the needs of the 
engineering industries and other users 
of mechanical engineering equipment 

Candidates (normally under 30) must 
have a degree or equivalent in Mechanical 
Engineering preferably, or in Physics, Com¬ 
puter Science, Mathematics or Electronic/ 
Electrical Engineering. 

Appointment will be as Higher Scientific 
Officer (22,221-£2,854) or Scientific 
Officer (£1,435-22,329) according to age, 
qualifications and experience. Salaries 
under review. 

Application forms (to be returned by 21 
June, 1374) from Personnel Section, 
National Engineering Laboratory, East 
Kilbride, Glasgow, <575 OQU. Please quote 
SA/12/MC. 

oftitftaticn fc coarfaooafc. 

iltU potm+i”1 *»M us at least 27. yon may be offered immediate appoint! amtas a Sonar 
• • Legal Aiwjitfant. 

- TtefilaifeR»Bwy fere le&lAsssOaoth £2598a£sfle21 to £3852atasp 32 or 
i ■ ort«: forScnkg-Legal AfggUtntaft it £4170 at 
' Tjt mA ra«^belti^aarfor&o8oc^^BK»«>riontoSgiioc 

Tupit An'iflunl (nlqy iiwtiinlliiieafll^aBt/UlIttflflrilllfaai 

m m. , to sixyears. Good pnrtpectsofprraaotKmtoposts carrying 
' aJ^srfoi»£W^lto><iM»tpbBtofiypeBfiioaBctoaBr 

Bdfardctebarf^apiniiABiBBbBarI«bbfafoe6bywiltti« 
toteQrflScxyfceConiniWont^fcBCflnlbik, 

^ Tf Bartn^rfretH«ata.lHSaiJB<x,liytdteph<wing 
t m ■ •_-#BASJNGSTOKE29Z22,CtL 5» Of LONDON 
• m 0I4^2992£libiinraWKcfa«acrriirc^ 

LCLwlLL \ 

This key ampolnaanit vrin involve advising the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office imd other goverranent departmarts on afl matters 
concerning asmslaibpe to' inde pendent Conunonweal di and'foreign Police 
Forces in accordaace. witk HM government’s overseas policy,, and 
inspectiie British D^eadenjt Territories Police Forces. _ 

The candidate will be responsible for handling all enquiries 
cm overseas Police matters; and will advise on requests by overseas 
governments for training in UK establishments. Other duties will involve 
Son with other countries offering Overseas. Police Development and 
Training assistance programmes, assisting in the selection of officere for 
overseas service,and participating as a menber of the UK Ddeganon in 
Intepol activities. Considerable travel for inspection and advisory purposes 
in the UK tend abroad wiQ.be involved. '• _ ' . , 

fiWitfatM must have wide Potice Service experience, preferably in the 
UK, at command level (eg as Inspector of Constabulary. Chief Constable or 
Assistant), together with a knowledge of modern police organisation and 
methods, jndudingTraimug techniques. Knowledge and experience of overseas 
police systems, and 'a working knowledge .of French are also desirable. 

' Non-contributory pension scheme. -•••-. 
For full details and an application form write to the Civil Service 

Commission, Alencon Link. Basingstoke, Hants., RG21 1JB, or telephone 
BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext 500 or LONDON 01-639 1992 (24 hour 
answering sravioe). Please quote G/8S56. Closing date 28 June 1974. 

Foral^n and CnmmattWrtJtil Office 

Under 28-2A levels? 

Train now as a 

Computer 
Programmer 

Join the Civil Service ae a trainee 
Computer Programmer and you’ll get a 
training second-to-none. 
The Civil Service is the country’s 
largest user of computers, so you’ll 
gain unrivalled knowledge and 
expertise. You simply couldn't make a 
better start to your career in computers. 
You’ll start a9 an Executive Officer 
so it could lead to a general 
management career. 
The pay Is attractive too-starting salary 
(inner London) at 20, for example, over 
£1700. Within three years, you'll be up to 
over £2400, with prospects of over £8000. 
Vacancies are in London and many 
other parts of the country. Write forfull 
details of qualifications and an 
application form to Civil Service 
Commission, Afencon Link, 
Basingstoke, Hants RG211JB. quoting 
ref. E/638/24/ 

lUilWQSllV Of WAifc'.S 

MALTA. Climate '*“25 
fully moderntzefl anfl «rtl 
Uted- HrtL a*** 
diate hxh». finert Jwenrtj. 
wSSrs tetoaort. 2 s 
raw mm ■«^rc: ^5*1 
colourful Harden- Tct" 
Cocbrane. fiastbouma 23a. 

ssr 
French ProDcruo. Tamanric. KtOTfe 
Grove. Vdfifda Water, wirt. 

Dordocuc—lo fomom <ret« 
fisbte tea perlsuratlin farmhonac a 
oAod order whh taOK barn Spo 33 
ums. £11,740. AmkC S&- 
S3» Kaufcfort. T«L 30.4Z71 after 
tod 08-L5-15. 

LISTER INSTITUTE OF PREVENTIVE MEDICINE 

EISTRES, HERTFORDSHIRE 

BLOOD PRODUCTS LABORATORY 

Recent graduate In microbiology required for 

control testing of human blood products and 

to assist in development work. Please apply 

stating qualifications, age and experience to 

The Secretary, Lister Institute of Preventive 
Medicine, Elstree, Hertfordshire, from whom 

further particulars can be obtained. 

Appointments Vacant 
also on page 27 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

EUROPEAN SALES EXECUTIVE 
Minimum Starting Salary £3,300 p.a. 

An opportunity has occurred for (he appointment of a Frgncfvspeak!ng Sal as 
Executive in our European Advertisement Department ; * > 

The ideal candidate will already have experience in advertising apace^eillng 
in a Frenwvspealang country and wffl have absolute fluency in the Prerich language. 
A knowledge of German will be an advantage. :-t 

Jtill have the ability to deal with peapte at the highest level wift minimum 
supervision. He must be free to travel regularly and .frequently and will ba 
expected to take responsibility for planning and carrying out setting .operations 
abroad. "-j. 

Applicants with good selling experience ki appropriate^ shnfiar fields wfll 
also be considered. 

Write, giving details of career to date, present salary/ age, and 
any other relevant information to: 

The Employment Manager, Times Newspapers Limited, 
Printing House Square, LONDON EC4F 4DE- •: 

univeRSitv coll ege 
of swanseA 

Ap|flhaafao» are toted for the Uwfai cow» :— 

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 
Lecturer fo tfae Dararkoon of Ensfish ’ txngnnge rad literature. TOe 
•dccckUH uinfocxm wlH rata- a—proper share in the Dcwnmcm'* 
aturlriee «ki wffl be cmccfBd to give coBBdenrtOe restaranre m the 
Joint Hooctn Courae in En^Nh and Drama. A good lowwledse of 
dreuib, tew, wd .mrtx a therefore; oraenrkrt. 

The appotemte. refaiah k reoahie fate i- October. I9W, wffl be 
oa die lower hatf 'oC the Lffnwmr serte £2jlS-£4,896. together 

trirfa benefits. 
Itoflntai dte fa Monday. M Joe, 1974. 

■ -Lectureships for Social Scientists 
with interests in Developing Countries 

Teacfafna wfl research posa far cotmeeflaa with lie M-Sc. in Soafaj 
PhmntaB. and tbc In Socfad Policy. These courses, supported 
throogh Brfairti Technicrt Arefatance. Ore foe senior ofttcUs from lea 
developed commies.; Applicant* may lire a background in any oT * 
■ocml sciences. - Practical or research expesfoaen ortrecss b an advamafe. 

The attoufekmeug, whfob wffl be for two years in the Ural Instance 
fens October 1. -1974. wBl be made at the lower end of Use tetk 
£2A1B-£AB96 toaotfaer wfah EAS-U. benefits. 

Tbc clontas date ta ftttay. 34 Jsm. 1974. 

' ; Research Fellow 
- AptSfcasJooi are' tovfaad far the post of Reaearch FfcOow In jb 

Dewnumt of C3yfl Bortocenag. who ivffl be rconfaed to inratSpa 
bstr mcaboda for wm nansreemtaa. Tecfartoon wfil inrtrrte botoerrefa 
aai apeckls methods. AppHcaow gbotdd Imre post-cradoarc or eaurvoiw 
research erperteneo and e®BtaKa tn wedBsaal sweat aoalSBfa arel/« 
laser asoUewtons wookl be an atframage. . 

The appointment, vtalch wfli be far one year fat the ffow tanan 
wfls be on the scale £2.U8-£2,9I31 per areaan. together wbh F^S.0 

The doate dace bkFMur, 31 Arne. J9W. 

Research Fellow/ As^stant i 
Apptfcatfora are tarhed bte-Sscfolotfata or Social Aaflcopofcart 

foe the pare of Racsrch FrttowlAMtant to sott on a d3m awiy 4 
tourttm InSt-Vlocem fo tbe Canbbeao. : 
_ The aopobnromL tU* wfir.be ter one you fem Sanembet I 

IBM. via be on a rcrte.tm to £2.11s per anemn. 
The clostnt due ta Mffa, Zl Jane. 1974. 

Pang grtalia and OTHgtef ten any be obtained facia * 
gnmnar/Berargg. Uahoafay CoHesc of Svsmaoo, Sinakzon hfl* 
Swat** SAS SPP. to whom they fooaia be eenuml by the aptaopdrt 

ENGINEERS 
Power System. Planning 
We operate the Wod4‘* largest latagracad power 
■yatant-Thaplaanhae ottha future flarokVBisxit of 
tlila B^tam involTBS our ensfeeees fat work wfaleh Is 
tprttnlcally adraatcadaawrtiM'bmwfnim'nftwphnr * 
«nd intarsottaiK. 

A. axDj01taaa& m otzr XAaflonHQrize^ozzttxtly 
wqgagod oa power aysteza ualyads HtanUea. W« are 
HaUas a peraoiLto lead this taain trtto wo think 

win tio a-gndnnnoe CbaneredBa^aMy with 
terffieamt exparUnoo to anaka an effective 
cpreabnaimiiitliig 

BM«lA*y.triiri»bBewean £J4lIgt-. £3671. ■ 
Wa ara also taterewtn* in hedrihSf'aoBi Ensiaserfi 
77ho fool they do mrt meet mesa requirements bnt 
would like to be eonaifcsod as a Sam member with » 
aalayy 6fH304S ~£5091. 

The poet oftaata leader could bo or interest ofi a 
has had axpcEfamcein thla flfalfl !n a 

UnlTOTHtey or attnUar tevfaonment .-prahahly «t post 
oootoralleTd. Team membersoomahejnst 
oompiatiug a poet gradate qgahilcotiop. . 
’Whilst these poxes axe initially Sa sjrstem oontrel 
ttare josgrto fappartaaitte afa alates stagoto zaov* 
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fc-itiS >11 Ki 
51 m rafcyj e it iWH 

■MSB 

Looking for 
a better deal in any 

language 

... 

clausa 
M!.K?£gg 

SB 

• ■ ■■■■■ >TV-:-- :•:• > .* <V:' • • 

Vatican, ... not ;*II 

■a&s’srsM&Sw- 
Saf feeling. The &ra miel 
hfeld a Badi autogr^h “ 
hands, my reacnim was dta®? 
disappointment; it was J«t 
otS^ piece of Pape^ ™ther 
poor quality paper at that. but | 
Sen it suddenly lut ™^ 
actually wrote those 5°“^ 
•’ Though he wonVbe playmg 
any more Joplin concerts, ms 
days as a performer, he hopes, 
aren’t altogether « an end. 

'sssrteSv^L2® 
Ssre-ss^s5VSS->*'“?% 
too though rm not interested in 
the usual diet of Mn<^5fjx-e 
Brahms r like, MozarbEs^^ 
that. H*s a matter-rfUking a 
niece so much that I want to be 
S with it want to hat . 
Mtfonnance that corresponds 
t^my own idea of *^ Piece. U 
I heard a lot of perfonnancg 
tbit did that, I wonidn t bnthfflj 
todo it myself, 
ambitious personally, in 
direction.” _ , 

Gay Search 

9ES ilTufryt 

wrppffjn3?^flS£i!^^S3ES 

gsp TT^B - v * *T jUr. 

Katie Stewart 

i for compl 
series of fish, pec-ii qwnU*y tfias 

S^SKfeSiiSFsrd 

BErflA'-is sagaw^^sgg!&S r. To .serve four h on the bade, jotx wiU^once mat 
.*d • two large or 4^ you roll *hem 
rcl. Ask the fist j ones open out attracdw^Tgc® 

mnrberel 1 .So hamne close together in a 
id. Ask the fish^ j does open cwtattrac^wr»»» 
.lean the mackerel! tf,e herring close « a 
cut each one into;! baking or terraina 
Dip the ffllets m i; ,bey remain dwed- 

jut and shake 4^ herring measme 4 
Melt about -roj’raaonnr wine vinegar 

l suentiy ijyTO.vrr parsley sauo, f 
Cut in the fish, flesh.} peppercorns, a s?” ‘Snd^'l 
and cook gently for[ j^j teaspoon 
tinuces.. Turn ana. ,1 fomaded teaspoon ^own ^ap^ 
cond fade. Lift onto ;• grihfi to the boil ands mnper. fot 
ish and keep w»nn. i; 3 mjpates, then strain m& lptr 
‘ beat under the papCover with^.-Ed.pr-h 

i me juifcc».*5*-r-r >.% centre or a moow»s.j 
over.the heat j4"--® ]■ (375 deg F or gas.5) 
wn to tniat u* Add ^ minutes. Remove Itonr the 
>n of finely chopped j; j^ave them -m. the 

•Srr-sr ^V.5iS!5S^5®!Sg2; 
the end o, teW* S- : 

s-.ffiS5Lsaati"Ss 
emngooJhS:c1L and jj herring cas£ 
small heavy pan with { smoked. wlalr which 

.over and cool. >ers .1psciueo Continent, 
til the- gooseberries •* very P°Pul^. °^e^er hS^hm 
^oft- Rub through^.;Tneyarcax-aifaWeomfter^, 
-eturn to the heat. Add , usually ymt"S 
blespoou castor sugar ;; tessen counter. iJtten_ yug . 
Scnd> until smooth 1 find asatjes ber^g _ 

*, 'sasvass-a« 
uiicu, oui u **«» •*. — (nave -r—,.-7.. ji.u ,vith 
tfhdo yourseiC. Herringfillew in a hS*' 
boned'lie flat and can; milk « cover forseyeijlhp^ 
1 in many more way* -To serve, dn^ihemweli 
1 herring in turn, cut oft s arrange about.. “ *“SLSnVu 

and tail And washperson on * —;^S,S 

m a tame **UUK 
>ii tbs loose scales. Cutwjjh .thinly sliced brown bread 
e underside of the »asid butrer- Sometimes ytW|*P 
he taiL Slip out whole salt hemn&^e« n«®^. 
lv scrape away any hlood ^ gueted and saai^oV&™&* 
Osptfh tile fish on: qnd:fjn milk,-Serve them the 
v.av.ard« on the working |J-T(ayi masked «itfe 
Press firmly-down the ;yawj sprinkled:, witii Ch^peq 

.ack to loosen the bone- ^ives. Let th®31 
e fish. over, and sends »iS{rared cream tor about 
backbone.away from the ^en sevre them with brown 
inso the tilleis. ‘ bread and butter.. - 
riui care trironied and'-- ■ <^,w any soft roes from your . 

.Krrsng like this, you 'an;? herrings and serve them as a 

.e tfltf JIMS a sU?*t- ,.-*1 ring roes an «*» ^ 
dj;y luuse iiatmiai ^e l!:tiien frj' yctt gehtif m 13*^®r 
bacon far or -buncr ^s,a;i bolter f«r a-few nunotes on each 

p.111 and put side. ... 
dr. down. Cook ^ad a easb of Wprce^e«hi« 
rasiittsevihun 15$?:= sauce or a feit dropsTa^^; 
(iiii'flice :o aeusd breck-__ ac^ a iinle rioe^r. Cook 
t:>\, j»d cook uxe sesape.. jJlTanother'minuw, men di^ 

v rhis time- •‘hey.. «*»• oa sffjaU squares of hot but 
ind brmva. ^ ^^r^ Voast. Gamfeh 
couple of'griiieo ^ ind a ^ oE parsky. 

. per ^rwa- , . *Hard herring re*5* 
fm me. 1 like my thf^mak herring, should be 
1 marie into rolnr.ops *t;: L *Kad in boi&ig^water wth 
heninq. ^CH*f- Vscueoze of: 
bur d you makevourown- m routes. Drain, mid roU 

■:i> act iur.T uw-^.y^^SiSSSld «bon-DSp:itt*cjW; 
-v:of MUtHfil ^WSd/.fivShkBor’w bawa^gg a^ 
i add. i- atac!? «f'\3ssar-*. 2S3t™mba and deep ft? tmtiSj 
-*r£Jr 

On Saturday, teachers^ from t 
more than 25 private language t| 
schools all over the country are ;• t 
meeting at Friends Hwa# *J:!| 
London’s Euston' Road to djs»; t 
cuss the next round m tfleir ; r 
battle to organize a union _Lor •. a 
their profession. The complaints,{t 
agninw their employers concern 11 
STTnly pay, which wngi 1 
greatly from one sdio®! tO;j 
another but also standards. Toe . 1 
feeling * among many of the ;|i 
teachers is that neither staff nor 1 
students are getting anything 1 
like a fair deaL , . „ 

For a business that brings 
over E17m each year into 
Britain, and does much to 
influence foreign students 
impressions of this country, it 
is perhaps surprising that 
nothing has been done about 
supervising private language 
schools before now. There is 
virtually no government control. 
Anyone can set up a language 
school, whether or not he has 
any experience of running CTich 
an establishment, or employs 
Qualified or unqualitied 
teachers. In fact very few 

; language teachers, either those 
; Who teach English as a foreign 
. ? language, or foreigners te^ 
■ ing their own language, do have | 
. ] a teaching qualification, though 
E » some attend training courses in 
e I the schools. 
H - On top of this there are anj 
t' number of “ study holidays 
t * run each year by travel agents, 

£ whicb offer English teaching as 
1 well as cultural outings to 

foreign students at rates that can 

vary from £15 to £« per J 
is6me of the schools snU teach ,1 “ 
English in an incredibly old p 

lasmaned way”, ^Ke^Sntral'• 0 
Eric Youoson of theCen^m 
Bureau of Educational V^ts. 

; and Exchanges, wbo^dxmts that^ 
1 they have no way 0* insPea^J j. t 
! the'300-400 schools that advern«, j 
S his Yoirng Visitors 1 evbook. 
-Aad we know perfectly well' 

I that some of the EogUsh courses, 
1 are iusi veneers for holiday 
centre^ which hope to make , 
money on food and drink and 
don’t concentrate on the teach- • 

was to try 10 put a stop to |i 
what they saw as a fast expand- -I 
ing business that could 
turn into a racket that the B. imh 
Council, in the middle .^OV! 
devised a system of recognition- 
The Department of Education 
sad Science agreed to send, 
inspectors into any school which 1 

, asked for them, ana to recog- j 
i nize ■ those that came up to a 
1 certain standard. Out ot this 
i came the Association ol R*c°®' 
I nized English Language Schools 
( (ARELS) which today has ^ 
* members, most of whom are 
i saletv in the business of teach- 
- ing English as a foreign language, 
b and is bound by a code of con- 

a dUBut while the inspection and 
the code between them take 

y care of staff morale, teaching 
« materials and timetables, they 
S, do nothing to Jay down condi- 
u tions of pay, qualif 1 canons of 

I teachers, sick pay, pensions or 
holidays- Major-General David 

Eeenon, general secretary ol • _Bu.s .Ji?"iArrtrk(»r^e^Union has 
AFtKT S agrees that there is : Municipal ^.°5 „ their cause* 
nothing’ that he can do to make j: up a langua^ 
schools conform to any branch, and between 
standard. “ All ARELS «d> Igachers branch, an ^ 
is 10 take a nudging role--£or 300 ana ^ ^ couple q£ 

instance, we review rhe.J?eeki including ninety per cent of as many of the schools as weeks, mcmoi g The con. 
agree to fiU in our question- oijbe Be.Utz teacm ^ at Sanir- 
naires (last year about half did) tract to be include a 
and then circulate the results, K!n 5TSE minunum, bw and then circulate the1 results. 1 aaj s Minimum, ovei- 
hoping this will prod them mw if^iScremeStrpensions and 
paying better." . . 1 nuestiod of standards 
P But it is not really the position .1 the w^ok: quesuon # this 
of the AREL5 schools, all.of ,an“ been a"reed union 
whom are now probably pay mg ..contract has beai1 «, SC|100] 
starting salaries of around £1>3^ ‘ officers « befiin negotia- 
wfiTaS average of. eight weeks’:; principals and begin fe ^ 
naid holidays, that is causing the ;• tions. ,,«« 
concern. It ifi tbe position ot • Meanwhile the owners 
schools who choose not to be I principals of the school ar 
inspected—and cannot be forced , u.eatiDg the matter with extreme 

10—such as theh®*ri£jjesem ::“ution- Souie poini t0 ^ d & 

3 CA°UBPe‘rU« Sa^r^orc ■><- ii ■^'■.SE'TWWST'™ 

, than not a graduata, and ^^e!! waiting to sec what happens 
! teaching his nau\e ^ ®£ “a-|ncxt before they cmnmeiu. 
ii can get as Uttle ' Ali that Berlitz ivould say that 
ii 4Sminute lesson lwhUe ttie stu ^ applied to the Pay 
Ii Hear nays up to £4). enutieme 1 (* . , d b per cent nse-^7- 

i to five days sick pay aud ™°i|®bjCh would bring the basic 
weeks’ holiday after a yea^^em-. j n rate up to 70p. But on 

• plovment. And there is always ^ whole the Department of 
•1 5mT possibility of wasun„ a y., Educat|0ll and Science inspect 

pivine one lesson at 8j0 in tbe h British Council and the 
moimng and one at 430 in tne | JjreLS heads are welcoiuing 
Sternoon, with no work 1in be- ^ move to give the business 
tween- And payment is only ‘“JJore professional status, 

j made for the lessons sivem xbe only trouble is that while 
I One of the reasons why a union ^ne ne|oliaiions may well 
> has been so slow in coming 1 1 . the position of langu- 
: it is difKcuil to see jgw the bigger 

where the teachers belong. * he 1 a^. = m be some Ujne 
- National Union of 1 eaS^5up'' v,efore they reach the many other 

won’t have them, because of the;-,beforetney^ operate 
3 problems of quahficauons. And ° j basis, recruit under- 
l tie foreign teachers, who fonn ateS „ teachers during 
n a very small minority, often ® and have been care- 
y speak little English .and are p avoJd contact with the 
l tfierefore poorly quipped £to ^ching worid in the past. 

i SlftTSfs and their work Caroline Moorehead 
permits. _ _ 

»#A 

^5otfttow youi husband personally. But thrae are one or 
So things about him that we suspect may be true. 

ftgsSsass»fi5i-« 
c He smokes too much. 

SSS%ss' £^important, feed him w* 
business eating. Always something ligh 

absolutely no animal fats. And as for him? He U liKe me cnaus 

i\r- * 
a-'. 

V .. ’ •- 4-? 

Spread a little healthiness with Flora 
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EEC . The Aegean conflict __ 
stirs the embers of an i&awisasjsss 

i -n • , just new. the Labour Government has 

age-old enmity s&t 5 
obviously true in respect of the 

After centuries of deep-rooted shelf but " rest ” on the Anato- ScmS po§S 
r^ratment and distrust, Greece lian Continental Shelf. In fact, for u^reeTand a£o the dismantlkig 

S*T greater ap£_' l *7 A S STInd^rid Relations Act- 
tude for inventing new; prob- boundary should follow a line gL-w w*jdi processes would the 
Jems than in resolving old ones, along the deepest points of the Coflservardvs care to contest from 
peir latest, quarrel over the Aegean to delimit the subma- their own present position in an early 
Aegean Continental bheE is all rrne frontier between the conti- „prlpf.aj clarion 
the more alarming as it touches nents of Europe and Asia. .. . H_.ft 

satisfied, Britain would get out. Since 
last Tuesday, however, there is no 
longer room for anyone to suppose 
that Britain either wants to 'reopen 
the treaty or to get out, provided me 
Labour Government gets what it re* 
gards as a reasonable deal. iAnd so 
sharp was the change of tone between 

Ronald Butt 

If, for example; the Government is 
able to secure a provision thar die 
Comln unity’s regional policy does not 

the more alarming as it touches nents of Europe and Asia, 
off latent feelings on both sides For fi XQrIdsh &piamatll 
of the sun-drenched archi pel- have taken pains to build up an 

But there is one issue on which both 
t . „ rfae strategic and die tactical advan- 

have taken pams to build up an j (whether one sets sights on a 
international case in respect of I pOI-nc before or after the election) 

The Turks med to consoli- islands bugging the coasts of s_em onequivocaliy to be with the 
date their position last week by foreign stares. The thesis is that preseiit Government—and that Is the 
dispatching a heavily-escorted islands should qualify, not only £Ec This has been sharply under- 
survey ship over the disputed for a Continental Shelf, but Kn»H by Mr Callaghan’s performance 
areas in Aegean international even for a territorial sea by ja Luxembourg on Tuesday and by 
waters. A warlike episode was virtue of size, population, proa- Conservative reaction to it. 
averted only by drastic western unity, and geographical forma- - - - 
intervention. The Greeks, who rioir. This campaign has been 

the Conservative reaction to it. 

In the days when the Labour Party 
was bitterly divided on Mr Heath’s 

snip mat tnen to challenge raised again at tne tmro u mten proposal to enter the Community, 
their Aegean dominance, had co Nations conference on the law the term “ renegotiation " was adopted 
swallow their pride. They said of the sea to be held in Caracas to mean all things to,all Labour men. 
they were keeping an eye on between June 20 and August it was a concept behind which all the 
the research vessel in case it 29. -- j ,Kn„r mU »nit» 

intervention. The Greeks, who tioir- This campaign has been 
had threatened to blow up any unsuccessful, bur it will , be 
ship that tried to challenge raised again at the third United 

violated Greek sovereign rights. 
. The Greeks invoke a tale of 
Nasreddin Hodja, Turkey’s own _r 
folk philosopher, to illustrate CjUBrailtCC OI 
bo^tenuous their neighbour’s navjgation 

Hodja sits in a crowded 

STSfti =oo”' _®S2i Turkey's vigorous pressure 
on Greece to agree to early 

A neighbour turns to correct negotiations for the delimita- 
: No, Hodja, it makes tion of ^ Cootineotal Shelf is 

—■ <r0l££; dearly prompted by fears that 
msists. It is 500. Four conditions worldwide are now 

conflicting Labour wings could unite 
—those who were prepared to go in 
on Mr Heath’s terms, those who 
opposed entry on any terms, and the 
men in the middle (Mr Wilson and 
Mr Callaghan among them) whose 
main concern was party unity. 

At that time, the party leadership 
was only too happy if anyone chose 
to read “ renegotiation ” as meaning 
“reopening the treaty" and that 
remained the situation up to and 
including Mr Callaghan’s truculent 
address to the Community on April I, 

dx«M" protests the other. “All JgStel 3SE3a<^ I M itS ^ meSSafie *at- * nM 
right" sighs Nasreddin. 12nmile teiTfcorj|i sea, 

been educated to new attitudes on 
Europe by the facts of office-holding 
between those two dates- 

However, that would be a misread¬ 
ing of the situation. Of course, the 
Government has no doubt been edu¬ 
cated by office-holding to the prob¬ 
lems of pulling out. But if one 
distinguishes the tone from the con¬ 
tent of the two utterances, the 
statement of April 1 and that of June 
4 complement rather than contradict 
each other. On April 1 Mr Callaghan 
was concerned to convey to the EEC 
and to his own party that the Govern¬ 
ment had meant what it said in its 
manifesto and would pull out if it 
could not achieve a satisfactory 
M renegotiation **. 

The statement of June 4 was meant 
to show that what it wanted to achieve 
by negotiation, though important for 
Britain, would neither disturb the 
fundamental structure of the Com¬ 
munity nor reopen the Treaty. Yet 
it ia not a negligible thing that the; 
Government is pursuing, particularly 
in asking for Britain’s contribution 
to the European Budget to'be exam¬ 
ined, in the context of others, with 
a view to its reduction. Similarly, 
though the other changes sought1 can 
be discussed in the context of the 
Community's ordinary business, they 
are not insignificant. . 

that-could be Interpreted as a gam 
for United Kingdom sovereignty. An 
agreement on some differential price 
arrangements under the agricultural 
policy to prevent price distortions in 
Britain could be seen In something 
of the same light. - 

However, if none of the tangible 
proposals of the June 4 statement 
were at odds with the April 1 state¬ 
ment, it is also true that the June 4 
statement, for all its eonstrueenfaness, 
does not contradict the message of' 
April 1 that the British Government 
would be prepared to .quit if its 
Trnnirrrum needs cannot be met. 

Indeed, if Mr Wilson and 'Mr Cal¬ 
laghan were not prepared to stick it 
out at least to this extent, it is doubt¬ 
ful how far they could hold the strong 
anti-EEC element in their own ranks 
and in Parliament. Mr Wilson might; 
perhaps, be wining to try to weather 
a parliamentary storm by Labour and- . 
Marketeers, if be went “soft” on 
Europe, since he could expect much 
more compensating Tory support than 
the amount of Labour support that 
Mr Heath received from Mr Jenkins 
and the Labour pro-Marketeers, when 
the decision “ in principle ” was taken 
in the last ‘Parliament. But it is much 
more doubtful whether the Govern¬ 
ment could survive the likely depar-: 
cure to the backbenches of, say, Mr 

Foot. Mr Peter Shone and ether stAS- electoral advantage to Lab* 
EEC members of the Government m the Conservatives would 
ouch circumstances- sHy) in a preceding etectjq. 

The internal state' of the Labour the referendum idea. Cettai 
Forty da this issue is, of course, also not Tory policy even to coin 
a powerful influence on the response . Britain should come oat, sfo, 
oftbe Conservative leadership, which -tain terms not be obtainable; 
is to do. sad say. nothing that would As for the referendum; 
make me position adopted by Mr ' Labour was advising the:*; 
CaHaghan more difficult -vjs-4-ris the ' of the better * terms * it haft 
anti-EEC Labour left Taking Britain the Conservatives would £ 
fntrv the EEC is now the-One great - simply to echo the Governs) 
surviving contribution to-pcditics of 

> the Conservative Government -of 
1970-74 and Mr Heath will not at ail 
be inclined to jeopardize it .by stirring 
up trouble for the Labour Party us the 
issue while it is in the\ balance 

• Here we come back to the point, 
that, on whatever tune scalelhe future 
is probed, the EEC .zs at . least one 
issue which seems likely to benefit 
Labour. Whether the ! Govenndeat 
recommends that Britain should stay 
in or go out, it is a clear electoral 
advantage for Labour that it is willing 

- to put the issue to a popular ■verdict 
Mr Wilson has .made it dear that 

this ig more likely to be done by a 
referendum than by a general elec¬ 
tion. This decision seems so.have been 
based on his belief (at the time he 
said it) that the near election would Sobably be dns October and is not 

:ely to be later than February. It is 
certain that a renegotiation could. not 
be concluded liy October; and probably 
not by February, so that (assuming, 
these as the election dates) it would 
hardly be feasible to subject.; tile. 
country to yot another election soon, 
afterwards simply on the EEC ques¬ 
tion. Even if mere were no election . 
before next May, the renegotiation, 
might not well be concluded in -tune. 

Hence the recourse to a-ntiierenduxn 
■—the very prospect of which is.-an 

simply to echo the Govern^ 
And, 'assuming that the coon 
voted for staying in. Labour \ 
basking ■ in the prestige-^ 
secured a better deal for Bth 
the Tories. If on the otherh 
Government was .proposing 
from the EEC, it is bardfoR 
die present stale of publicm 
tfrar the Conservatives eonldj 
country to stay in. They won - 
ably simply enhance tbej * 
unpopularity by proposing in • s 

■The biggest cloud in die: 1 
Mr Wfison on this Issue ifci 
Mrty will react to whatever t? 
Government does negotiate 
Labour's emotional split do.tr' 

'remains potentially as- deep: 
and it is clear to everybody. (£q. 
the Foreign Office) that thi 

- peons are not going to pay a b 
to keep us in. In certain circtan 
—perhaps beyond the next tit 
the Labour Party could still 6p. 
Europe. But for the time fegii 
real- problem is the Cons* 

-Party's as if faces Labour's tad 
strategy. It is now a.matter a 
urgency for the Conservatn 
define publicly their own attii 

xenegonation-—the need for 
has already been qdmowledg 
vaguely* by a number of Tori 
indeed, it was in xbe Cons® 
marnfesro itself. 

' w 7 1 u > ,f U1 U1C LC1 a 1LU1 |Oi OCQ 

stretching out lus palm. As a11 Tl-mi> Greece could easily 
here can witn«s, I am a rea- extend her ^^,0^ wate„ 
aonaUe man when it comes to from present six to 12 miles 
debts : I shall take the 400- and ^ fcIock Turfcey.s daims 

- Turkey's claim over the east- to a Shelf. Since few of the 
ern half of the Aegean seabed Aegean islands are more than 24 
relies on the exceptions rather miles apart, Turkey's case 
than the rules of the Geneva would, as one Greek diplomat 

Finalists for the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors-The Times Conservation awards 

Turning the past to good use for the future 
Convention on the Continental pat it, “crumble an a solid wall 
Shelf of April 29, 1958, which of Greek territorial sever- 
defined the concept of the shelf eignty ”, from Lesbos to 
as :— Rhodes. 

M. . . the seabed and subsoil Such a move, of course, 
of the submarine areas adjacent would vex both the Soviet 
to the coast, but outside the Union and the United States 
area of the territorial sea, to a loathe 
depth of 200 metres or, beyond straits and who make extensive 
that limit, to where the depth use of the Aegean to spy on 
Of the superjacent waters each other. Greece would tbere- 
admits of the exploitation of fore be likely to combine such 
the natural resources of the extension with a declaration 

sover- The preservation and adaptation a bar/meeting room for 50 in the 
as to °£ easting buildings, as opposed new extension. 

to demolition and redevelop- The total cost of £94,000—met 
ment of the sires, is the theme with help from the county 

course, 0f this year's Royal Institution council—is less than compar- 
Sovtet 0f Chartered Surveyors/The able accommodation would have 
States Times Conservation Awards— cost new. 

:as or the fourth year of the series. The new Parish Centra at 

‘“WK'W*.. 
wing# (af right-angles to it) as a . The operation was more 
**5?*”? plicated and costly than e 

one demolitions; and the pur*, ted; as what appeared f 
chase, of stme adjacent derelict solid Georsjjw. walls prtm 
cottages; gave the site a garden be a Georgian face-Kft onh 
and- a garage* The problem of a brick AHr. on to earlier • aad: a gaxHge.- The prob 

be a^Georgian face-Hft, only 
a brick duck, on to earlier • 

m umuax resourues oi toe extension wito a oeciaranon nmnity facilities provided more apart 
said areas.” This is valid for guaranteeing free navigation in nuicklv andrhMolv hv Tonvprr riiTV 
both mainland and islands. the outer six miles of this gSg£8la hSZlSSSTS Sd ‘ 

Sovereign zone. huiMinsc than hv rniwmirHnii hill < 

the fourth year of the senes. The new Parish Centre at 
The short list of 17 entries Warsop, Notts, is a similar case 

which the judges will be inspect- from among the nine “ private 
ing during the next few weeks sector” entries short-listed, 
include sorely-needed com- The church at Warsop stands 
nmnity facilities provided more apart from the main centre of 
quickly and cheaply by convert- the town, with an inadequate 
ing attractive but redundant old and ugly corrugated mission 

Awarded oil 
exploration rights 

Ankara has laid claim to and 
awarded oil exploration rights 
in areas lying on the eastern 
half of the Aegean seabed on 

The Greek regime is aware new ones. social activities there. When 
that Turkey’s interest _ in off- The Maltings at Ely are a tha mission site became ear- 
shore Aegean oil is only case in point. An attractive mid- marked for redevelopment the 
secondary to her political aims. Victorian building occupying a parochial church council at 
The dispute promises to take key site on part of the riverside first thought in terms of a new 
its place with the other two recently laid out as a public building adjoining the church, 
peremual Greek-Turkish differ- walk, the building had been But close by stood a group of 
epees i Cyprus and the minori- nsed as a brewery until damaged redundant farm buildings— 
ties. by fire in 1967. The brewery a medieval manor house, a barn 

When Greece end Turkey company decided not to continue with a fine seventeenth-century 
after their last war in 1921-2Z "sing it butt, because the build- roof, and a linking granary 

buildings than by constructing hall serving church and many 
social activities there. When 

eg at Ely are a tha mission site became ear- 
An attractive mid- marked for redevelopment the 
ding occupying a parochial church council at 
rt of the riverside first thought in terms of a new 

the grounds that this is one of after their last war in 1921-22, 
the “ special circumstances ” negotiated all problems and 
mentioned by the convention, signed the Treaty of Lausanne, 

When Greece end Turkey, 
using it but, because the build- roof, and a linking granary 
ing is “listed" as of special block round three rides of a 
architectural and historic im- courtyard. All were listed, but 
portance, did not contemplate lacked a use and had become 

argues that the Aegean con- ment: good relations between demolition- They offered it to derelict, 
tarns hundreds of Greek islands them were made to rely on S^L10' * coxmal *°.r a nominal The owners, who were sympa- 
and islets, some of them within goodwill at the level of govern- *or, conversion into a thetic to preservation of we 
a stone’s throw of the Anatolian ments rather than at grassroots muen-ueeded public ball. buildings as well as the church s 
coast. This configuration would level. The average Greek and . The proposal provoked con- need, sold it to the parochial 

the local council for a nominal 
£100, for conversion into a 
much-needed public bafl. 

The proposal provoked con- 

school windows so Ugh., that; composed of rubble and by 
you cpuhTnot see out . of them often decayed timber. The 

. was solved'..by raising the,floor was remarkable chiefly for 
IeyeLiii most.<*f. the front-part ing survived so long: it 
of-tb*house; and the designer sisted of a “rook's nest 
of the conversion took care in rafters Supporting the s' 

~ siting: dividing walls to reveal without the benefit of any* 
the fine *vooden roof, trusses .. structural timber at all. • 1 . Th:. 'contrast to these, two restoration has kept or repfc 

f elegant;: single-family homes, is all1 the important Georgian 
Norwich City Councils Calvert, cures whim, providing at ii 
Street gateway in the Colegate extra cost a rather m 
area of the city across the River spacious post office rhnw • 
Wensum. Like the' Jacobean maL At the building’s h 

' house at -Barton Latimer, this ceilinged, tall-windowed G. 
was a: case of old buildings in a gian first floor front is w 
precarious- state owned by a must be quite the grandest I 

: small charily unable to afford Ofice stafi lounge in Britain."} 
■ their restoration. ■ The answer ■ cost of the project—£115,001 

lay in purchase by an en- is £12,000 more than a stau/fe 
- lightened local authority new building, but en<r:*-nnnt 

already seeking to re invigorate tally, excellent value. 
.an historic but down-at-heel The Crescent at 
are? both, by preservation and Derbyshire, is a Grad 
conversion of individual. build- building and one . of 
ings, and By redevelopment pieces of this brautiful 

deny Turkey a Eair share of the the average Turk were left in I siderable opposition, in die town, church council for a nominal 
natural 
Aegean. 

resources the absolute ignorance each I The building was unsuitable, it Volunteers worked 
egean. other except for the disdain, was argued, and could be no sub- clear debris, a local builder gave 
Arrirlo «?i* nf i-h* Rpnftv. distrust and resentment which statute for a purpose-built ball, his firm’s services for the later 
mrentiim fovolmd history books and memories of Some townsfpik, blind to the stages of the conversion, and 

ings,' and by redevelopment pieces of this beautiful 
with new housing of a character spa town. One half we 

. and scale to enhance the estab- occupied by the £ 
lished towhscape. Hotel; the other 1 

The , circumstances - here empty ; and crumblil 
: underline ; the • - inesrage ti^t Finally Lord Kenneti 
merely, resfcnng old biUMings' a meeting of interested 

Convention invoked hv Turkev noun* ana memories OI ^ 
'rzzll-a- battles had kept alive. It was importance of the makings as a again the result is a parish centre ^ __ 
estabhshes that; in the case of t|3ese feelings^ of animositv backdrop to Eiys riverside with far more attractive and Before and after at the Meltings, Beccles, Suffolk. 

merely, resronng om pimmngs a meeting of intereste 
is not enough. Behind CalVert and - politely knock? 
Street was a tiransport. depot. As.-; heads together. The :i< 

^focoSS shelves‘Ire CdlS » the foS7Q°SJ | and ^idiop’s park, ^ple'farihtTes than cDuId have 
inti it coastal sneives are aeier- I &aid the sooner the old ram was Wn m-randed m a new htrddine. 
mined by “mutual agreement”. 
Failing this, it goes on, and 
A ..wine* 

last crisis. 

When the Greek and Turkish 
* unless another boundary is Foreign Ministers meet during 
justified by special circum- the Nato session in Ottawa later 
stances”, this should be the 
median line between them. The 
Greek side argues that this 

said the sooner the old ruin was been provided in a new building, a restaurant. The architects have slate roof on seven great timber ' 9*8 bought the riteforhoufr' of Housing's historic \ 
pulled down, the better. The “ Tudor Barn ” is a splen- suited the conversion' to the cracks. It is a listed building relocating the firm, else- administration shared 

Happily,, the then local coun- did hall for larger functions,;its spaces in the building, provid- but, when Liverpool architect .where, and has nowreaored the turn costs, with the 
cfl (the City ot Ely Urban Dis- fine timber roof now splendidly ing what are often tail, studio- and university lecturer David £*1?1®,eSant eighteenth-century eventually taking over tl 
trict) thought otherwise. Archi- revealed; _ its excessive length like rooms with high windows Brock took it on, was derelict buildings entered for awards ing for use partly as off thi. mnmh.t.? u ■»“ v"er trict) thought otherwise. Archi- revealed; its excessive li 
tens and engineers "Arup Asso- reduced visually by the ins 

JJSEL, Qi°.ng dates examined the building tion of a gallery ingeni 
changed recently outlining 

the installs- and sloping 
ingeniously original beams. 

Aegean, violating the Continen¬ 
tal Shelf of the Greek islands. 

Turkey clearly takes the 
word “ Continental ” in its lit¬ 
eral sense. She insists that the 
eastern Greek islands have no 

tne previous 
g**16 Prime, .Minister. Mr j finding a"use for a statutorily roofos as welTas a flat for the » STworito SSS^tST^ pr^erying the towns cape and dub, and kitchens and cloak- kiln with its distinctive chimney cost of £5 per sq ft;an interest- use to provide satdkfertory 

fin dine a use for a statutorilv rnnmc as sue a fl at for the C i__j iri__t’ *ui__f_a-J* 

howing the and overgrown. Out of it he has converted them into eight partly as a new public' 
11 flats in- created a spadons house for him- -ran8m£ Clearing away a jib 
b grouped self and his family and a smaller 1x001 £Z7° to t4Z& Victorian hospital b 
i, and the home for his parentiwxtJaw. Finally two cases where pub: from the back of the < 

two .staff The result is an immensely fie authorities have preserved was an expensive but 
pleasingly attractive and very personal statutorily listed buildings while ; while element in m 

i brick. The home at the remarkably low net adapting them for their own transformation. The off, 
re chimney cost of £5 per sq ft; an interest- use to provide satisfactory of the building houses si 
C main har incr anri KttiMmtr n»>e- ■ wnrlnna friw ffinaw 2_ _u_ 

sanction for the work; and a modern stable block houses restaurant 
local architect, D. A* Adams & the sometimes noisy activities of Three other entries discussed H m « I IUUU CUa.MAI.CWb, j-/. At riUi 

Mano MOGianO I Associates, drew up plans Associates, drew up plans. the youth dub. Total cost ot 
The architect removed the the conversion was £25,000. 

first and second floors from the The Makings at Beccles, a 

suburban environment. fron Walden, EsseX, was a strik- attiractive normal 
The Jacobean House at Burton ing Georgian thwn haxse hope*: yet in spite of tiie a] 

Latimer in Northerns was, before lessly inadequate, as the main Javishuess of the resti javisnuess of the resti 
the cost of space ran out 
vent ormuRfripnl fTl 

“The people before you have no 
reason to be grateful to British 
society, or be a friend to you, and 
youhavebeen taught to be afraid 
of them. From the reign of Henry 
Vm to that of George HI it was a 
capital offence to be a Gypsy” 

Thomas Acton examines the myth 
and reality of Gypsies 

“The actual cost of staying in the 
Community is, in fact, quite small 
in comparison to the total United 
Kingdom internal budget It 
might reasonably be compared 
with the other ‘prestige’ Tory 
projects like Maplin, Concorde 
and the Channel Tunnel” 

Tom Hadden looks at the figures 
and draws up an EEC balance sheet 

“The national health service rides, 
as it were, on a cushion of self- 
medication obtained at thou¬ 
sands of chemists’ shops” 

Roy Parker on social administration: 
thefourth in our seriesonthe 

social sciences today 

NEWSpciety 
On salstod®Y.Pnce 

a single storey extension at the largely to housing. Norwich pool, was a farm building most submerged by ad hoc Vic- 
back of the building, with a architects Feuden and Mawson, dating from the fourteenth or torian additions. Tbe addroach 

Agency of the lent of remarkable economic. 

short river-facing facade_ sfcil- working for Frtzwalter Wright, fifteenth century, although a was one of “careful and selec- 
^fully knitted in to the existing e Nonrich merchant bank who monastery building associated tive demolition ” of most of the Office behind its two Georgian 
structure, and carved out of the believe conservation can be with it existed at least 300 years Victorian additions, leaving the facades and tack on a InrfiC but 
whole a mam hall seating 300. profitable, have converted the earlier. The grange, built of front Jacobean block revealed unobtrusive sinrie-storey sorting 
a conference room for 130, and malting® into 13 flats, a pub and pink local sandstone, carries its and- tbe best of the Victorian office behind. 

Last winter's shortages in¬ 
duced fears for survival among 
the more nervous citizenry ana 
has provoked a move towards 
self-sufficiency. Increasingly, 
people are growing their own 
vegetables. Those who need 
more space than they have in 
their gardens are trying to get 
allotments. 

The Times Diary 
Only trying to get my share 

my licence money in trundling started with war-inspired poems, 
colour cameras and hosts of peo- and had some stirring refer- 
ple to Epsom to broadcast a ences * to Alexander, ‘ young 
90-minute programme centred - soldiers, and resolute men of 
on just one race, lasting less than destiny. The (hecklers made 

In London, there are nor tact with Clapbam who, said ing talking and humming to 
mnoh nllntmiantc* 4a oa rminri _ 1__ A._-___A ‘ ■_: _ . enough allotments to go round, sorry, but 

as I found when I tried to get oat any mo 
one. My own garden, though there was 
reasonable by London standards, them. Wit 
cannot accommodate all the TOe now j v 
sweet corn, artichokes, sugar deterred, s 
peas, courgettes, scorzonera and fng ro 
the rest which I am anxious to most infiu 
cultivate. Europe ipo 

My first move was to tele- telephoned 
phone the Parks Department of Office. 
Lambeth Borough Council. Thrmur*, 
■where I received the shortest of 
shrift There was. I was told, a clc allntn 
waiting list of 150. 

I am easily discouraged and 
let my plan lay. fallow, rarrnng u 
to wine-making instead. Bur my . T * 
interest in allotments was S/r 
freshly sparked by reading the „,,, P 
written reply to a question 
asked in the Greater London ~hich°i?tc 
Coundi on £Iay 14. In it, the wftlch w tc 
chairman of the Housing Man- .I.was alt 
agement Committee revealed giving up a{ 
that there are 1,332 allotments told me th 
managed directly by the GLC. water Boa 

sorry, but they were not giving them, 
oat any more allotments because . The 
there was a plan to landscape it woi 
them. With the fever really on result 
me now I would not be so easily befon 
deterred, so, shamelessly derid- growr 
ing to exploit my rank as the mal ft 
most influential journalist in ment. One plant died, perhaps 
Europe tpoce Lord Longford). I bored to death by its owner's 

GLC allotments, whose name. I 
dare not reveal here. He said ■ c uul i cveal uci t?, m ni » ■ 

it was difficult, bat spoke moder- come home and 
ately encouragingly of possibifi- Sf?.SPn#.>1* on7ou,because 
ties in Tulse Hill. A week later 15 ndiculous. That even- 
au aide phoned back to say Tulse 
Hill was out, although I could v,°*f3L 

three minutes. - what they cotdd of his “ctm- 

I get mV share nv presents the race as part SSS5L,4jE?5k' feeiiD^” « 
LlLJ of a seven-race programme from «turmng from the war. Powell 

Epsom and Ripon, and does it ‘!raf the only one of the four to 
welL By duplicating the cover- “>clnde no humour m his seleo- 

fog talking and humming to age the BBC serves mailing but - ti®1- 
them. _ its own vanity, and I do not think Lord Hailsbam started with a 
. The magazine seems to think x can afford to pay for that pro- rude limerick, included some 
it worked, but I would say the fligacy much longer. ■ stylish translations from the 
result was inconclusive. The Classics, and onded with some 
H»Fni-n -,»>* -p*-™ «!■*-—- J*«- ' religious verse: Tom Drib erg 

offered a_prize_ to anyone who 
cotdd finish his uncompleted 
limerick about an old man from 
Stoke Poges. '. 

• As we left; a woman saM it 
* helped iso see. politicians as real 

people. She thought Powell’s 
poem about a' tree in Lincoln’s 
Inn Fields breaking into bloom 
was “incredibly romantic fpr 

„ , , . a nian .. A mam who 
see some buds on you, because . • • claimed toi bo a minor pddt said 
- 131 J* ridiculous.” That even- Todays ambiguous road sign was he was impressed by the wit 
ing there were seven buds on the vhotograohed in the Transvaal, and ■ style ot the wnrlr nf alt 

Tony Ali 
A further article on the J 
finalists will appear later. 

always thought there «n 

a lot to be aaid Zfcr the 

three- day eask) 

result was inconclusive. The 
before and after pictures show 
growth which seems to me nor¬ 
mal for the month at the experi- 

Press chat. 
The experiment did, however. 

kidding around. By this after- 

have something in Roehampton, 
which is too far. 

was almost on the point of 

She added that her first in¬ 
stinct on seeing plants with 
brown or shrivelling leaves used 
to be indignation. “ Now I pro- 

phocographed in the Transvaal, and style c£ the work of ail 1 f' /lMa>,|f K * J I 
South Africa,.by Sandra Virgo, foor. “They are serious and - . 
of Elstree. slalfnl practitioners of what is method ,, 
- -— a vary, real artn, he assertedL S™5 MPe transaipa(L3( 

“Thnr , • pages) and now this 287-pai 
w i j S83 mediocre rub- manual Then there is the bli 

Culture news - ■Sg'gsS&.yfifta ^ mod°° giving up again when a colleague ject concern ” That must be (^1 lit IT TP ?TPW<3 ' Swe^’s waii zafd « 
told m/thar the Metropolian Jetter fofher, if notfSthl ^U^UTe DCWb - ^ sqbpoenas 

where a man confessed slightly what will grow in Bn 
ashamedly that he ran only three 
single allotments in Greenwich, t , j* - t 
Bexley and Lewisham, and r.ll J Jlgt I FIG 11QS 
were occupied. He suggested 

occasion to renew ray assault on 
the BBC for duplicating sports 

PowelL * 
Lord Gowrie,, formerly a Con- 

house divided. 

coverage with Independent Tele- servative -whip in the Lords, 
vision. The forthcoming World pointed out that there' used to reading 

zonmd&ble technical read. 

' My compliments to the EveniW 
Standard for prising the 

ringing the Housing Depart- Talking about horticulture, .last Cup is the worst example but the' be political - poetry • which The experts^ Qf She. dav out af John Oxx 
n.ent. _month I repoaed ™ Derby, reenmn. annually, is al- pecked a punch: Dtyden's 1SS frith trXr io^ lore 

The Housing Department researcher’s belief that plants most as bad. A&saZom and Achitophd. - has aoue on 
suggested ringing the Kenning- had feelings, and would grow ITV has the contract with Ep- Cowrie read in . the conven- for’Sik 
ton Area Office, which sugges- better if protected from wotTy. smn for leievisfog raciim but the tional detached monotone, .tome in the extiaordinarv o^ 
ted rinsing the Southern Dis- New York magazine last weak BBC is allowed in on the Derby PowelL who followed, read with rial 
trict Office at Walworth, which reported an experiment in only, on die ground that it is a dramatic fervour 'which, nidi- Within 
suggested rinnmg the Clapham which five people took home c wo “ event of national importance, rated that he believed in his gateolosrist hJh™ 
ParTArea Office. plants and treated them.iwthun- The BBC therefore spends many poems’worth, even rf his: heck- fieSSEK^S reSSfSSS? 

Three days later we made con- usual lave and kindness, indud- thousands of pounds of your and lees seemed scornful. Powell Cneariv^nnn^ar-^^Sri xwH?” 

loS minute buzz-hum tape gap trainer, about Low 
has gone on sale in WaSjhington' -D°™*ugfrmore, the kidnap vie- 
t2L-'uft 9?ar is.the.latest. tint: uBe has never aUtnoed 

** “ interfere with te 
Within two mbmhsriie ^ter- ^ie' is a good Christian. 
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sen wood 

■a! empire-1', the 
. China said to 
artney in the 
century, “ pos¬ 

tings in prolific 
. . . There is 

• need to import 
tturcs of outside 

changes in the international 
economic environment over 
the past two years- 

In 1972 - and 1973 the 
Japanese economy experi¬ 
enced an 45rtremeJy strong 

Meiji restoration 
. the start of its 
.tion, Japan has 

able to express 
imic arrogance. 
*sc nf the basic 
esources except: 
power, technical 
a unique social 

tailored to the 
jusury, Japan de- 
foreign trade to 

., and house, her 
ie standards they 

To meet the 
nd increasingly 
mauds of its 108 
ms timers today, 
still import. And 
the evergrowing 

it must export 
?rative to export 
; been given new 
: one hand by the 

phase of the 
' isiness cycle, and 
r by the dramatic 

August 15, 3571, when 
United States import..sur¬ 
charges . were imposed .prin¬ 
cipally a|med . at Japan. As 
the domestic economy began 
to reach fall capacity m the 
autumn of 1972 wholesale 
prices started to rise under 
the pressure of unrelenting 
demand. The onset of roBa- 
tion prompted the ^authori¬ 
ties to switch to what they 
called a tight money policy 
from early 1973, .and m fact 
from October- •: monetary 
policy in quantitiitive..terms 
suddenly., became very, res¬ 
trictive. 
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Valley, US 

agdom July 4 
July 11 

25 .- " J'V- 
s will bo repub- 
booklet which will 

'4 from SryaiWToda, 
Manager, . The 

Monetary policy ; has re¬ 
mained tight in-the succeed- 
ing six-month ,penod,t2ms 
sharply reducing^ the: growth 
of - the - quantity.. bank 
credit available.- to finance 
business investments Simul¬ 
taneously, the oil crisis in¬ 
duced a. sudden change in 
expectations tyfaiich led' to a 
series of ' . extraordinary 
jumps in wholesale prices—— 
71 per cent in -December 
alone, all per cent in Janu¬ 
ary, and 33 per: cent in 
FebraMfy—which has in turn 
eroded the purchasing-power 
of corporate and consumer 
incomes. Reflecting the de¬ 
cline in,demand, as wdl_as 
the: 10-15 per emit cutbacks 
in electrical power alloca¬ 
tions to some large-scale 
users because of the on 
crisis, industrial production 
fell in December. , remainwl 
level in January^ and 
again in . February. and 
March 

goods have also climbed 
nificanfly to the past fiye^or 
six months. - On the pr*f« 
side the inflation in whole¬ 
sale- prices has slackened 
notably, although as usual 
consumer prices will tace 
much longer to react. Look¬ 
ing ahead, recent surveys ot 
intended ' plant: and equip¬ 
ment investment point to an 
unsettled pi.vure- A survey 
by the Industrial Bank ox 
Japan indicated average in¬ 
creases of 33.6 per cent for 
the period up to' March, 
1975, but since many arms 
were expecting a rise m 
construction, costs of 2a per 
cent,' this - adds up to neg¬ 
ative real growth: Even a 
much niore optimistic serot 
results published .by MITI, 
showing 34.7 per cent in¬ 
creases, ' woidd still imply 
-very moderate real growth 
by Japanese standards- Sum-, 
larly, department store sales, 
which are a good indicator of 
consumer demand, were up 
less than. 20 percent .in 
March compared with a rise 
in consumer prices in Tokyo 
of 21.6 per cent. 

Inventories' of. both J3nr 
xhaterials aiMl manufactured 

On the fiscal side, too, the 
Government is displaying a 
cautious attitude and - -has 
temporarily- shelved, -until 
after the inflation nas sub¬ 
sided, some of the ambitious 
expenditure i -programmes 
outlined in . the grandiose 
plan of Mr Tanaka, the 
prime Minister,-to remodel 
the Japanese archipelago. 
Thus the demand from the 

domestic sectors—pri¬ 
vate consumption, invest¬ 
ment and the public sector^- 
is hardly growing at all m 
real terms. It is against this 
background, that Japanese 
industry is turning to ex¬ 
ports-with redoubled efforts 
to create more. -outlets and 
find new markets overseas. 

At home the-motor indus¬ 
try' has been particularly 

hard hit- Sales of higb-pnced 
consumer durables 13c© cars 
generally fluctuate more 
than in most businesses, but 
this year, that sensitivity 
been enhanced by.the dou¬ 
bling of petrol prices from 
54 yen to about 100 yen per 
litre, and by the 
of a new motor rax- TeittUes 
and..synthetic fibres have 
also suffered, as have other 
industries based onpem>- 
chemical products. All have 
been caught in a prom 
squeeze by the Governmra£s 
freeze on- petrol©inn product 

prices. . 
Unlike the Nixon Adminis¬ 

tration, which imposed 
export controls when . it 
ordered a domestic price 
freeze, the Tanaka Govern¬ 
ment has .hot tried to prev¬ 
ent Japanese industry from 
evading domestic price ceil¬ 
ings by selling _abroad On 
the contrary, -the- Govern¬ 
ment has taken a senes of 
deliberate steps designed to 

increase exports and to dis¬ 
courage all imports which it 
does not regard as “essen¬ 
tial”. These measures in¬ 
clude, first, specific pnee 
incentives such as altering 
the system of discriminatory 
rates for export and import 
credits to give more favour 
to exports, and, second, the 
reimposition of a whole bat¬ 
tery of direct foreign ex¬ 
change controls. 

With the Government 
showing every intention of 
maintaining its rn?1neJ^r 
squeeze at least until Sep¬ 
tember, die best ,Sf«vth 
prospects for sales of Japan¬ 
ese products appear to be 
abroad rather than at home. 
However, the slowdown in 
the American economy, 
winch accounted for 303 per 
cent of japan’s exports m 
1972 and 25.6 per cent in 
1973, will obviously divert 
swne of the Japanese effort, 
rechannelling it towards fhe 
conquest of further penetra¬ 

tion of markets elsewhere. 
Apart from deliberate gov¬ 

ernment controls designed to 
move the balance of P*y" 
ments away from monthly 
deficits of about $1.000m to¬ 
wards equilibrium, there are 
more fundamental factory at 
work which will necessitate 
higher levels of exports over 
the period ahead jf Japan is 
to maintain its existing level 
of imports and the Present 
set of exchange rates. These 
factors are summarized in 
the sharp deterioration in 
Japan’s terms of trade over 
the past two years. For while 
the costs of japans imports 
have risen steeply, the 
wices of its exports have 
Sen less, so that the terms 
of trade (the ratio of export 
prices to import prices) 
have moved downwards 

"•sad's- hi? i-. b— 
so great that it has far 
outweighed the improvement 
in die terms of trade which 

occurred when the yen was 
first revalued in 1971- Far 
from being better off thanks 
to the upward revaluations 
of the yen, Japanese consum¬ 
ers are, for the rime being, 
worse off. 

In principle, a deteriora¬ 
tion in die terms -of trade 
implies that in order to pur¬ 
chase a given quantity or 
imports, a larger quantity ot 
exports is required. Put 
bluntlv. the Japanese now 
have ‘to work harder and 
export more cars, cameras, 
transistor radios and motor¬ 
cycles to buy the same ship¬ 
load of oil, or iron ore, or 
soya beans. However, 
although the prices 
imports have risen more 
than the prices of Japans 
exports up to now. there is 
some reason to think that 
this situation reflects a lag 
in the adjustment process 
and that corrective factors 
wiU soon come inro force. 

First and foremost, this 
Year’s spring wage negotia¬ 
tions have led to boosts 
basic wage packets ?vex*%ia* 
32 per cent m major indus¬ 
tries throughout Japan, and 
these higher cpsts have yet 
to show up *n the Price 
indices. Second, . Japan s 
trading structure is such 
St her imports ar.e 
primarily raw materials 
whereas her . exports are 
lareelv seani-manufacturea 
and ‘manufactured goods. 
Naturally it takes time ior 

the increased costs and 
higher wages to percolate 
through this structure. The 
failure of export prices to 
rise as steeply « import 
prices is therefore partly 
due to these time lags and 
partly due to the Govern¬ 
ment's freeze on the prices 
of kev industrial commod¬ 
ities, a policy that must je 
relaxed sooner or later, ine 
rise in Japan’s export prices 
is therefore simply a matter 
of time. 

The domestic recession 
and the unexpected deterio¬ 
ration in Japan s trading 
position obviously have some 
mutually off-seams effects- 
For example, although the 
decline in the terms of trade 
implies that Japan needs to 
export more, the fact is that 
the growth in the volume ot 
imports will soon start to 
decline because °i,theJTJ^.us' 
trial slowdown. The decline 
in production in turn means 
that the total available for 
export is less. To some 
extent this is reflected in 
the big drop in exports mea¬ 
sured in real terms in the 
first quarter of this year 
(though to some extent tne 
fall reflects seasonal fac¬ 
tors!. so that if domestic 
production continues to be 
restrained export growth 
may not be as alarming as 
the nominal figures suggest. 

Haw far Japanese exports 
will remain compeonve m 

the future under the impact 
of inflation, the huge wa»e 
rises and higher Oli jnjg 
depends ultimately on 
interaction of domestic cosf- 
and th* Government s ex¬ 
change rate policv. it 
costs account for o0 per ccoj 
of the costs nf exports, men Ul uit ■■■ ^ 

a 30 per cent wage increase 
implies «ii nv^ra’l rise oi 
per cent in e.vport prices:- 
Now if that ^ P-r cent was 
enough to undercut Japans 
competitive advantage m 
world markets at me present 
exchange rate of about -SO 
ven to the dollar, a 10 per 
cent devaluation or tne yen 
to the Smithsonian parity- at 
308 yen to the dollar could 
well be sufficient to resi.or_ 
her export competitiveness. ^ 

The precise combination 
of domestic cost increase 
and yen devaluation wH 
depend very much on the 
Wei of domestic demand in 
the next few months. And 
that depends on lhe 
sitv and duration of the 
domestic monetary squeeze. 
Japan is indeed in the midst 
of a full-scale export drive. 
But in a rapidly changm* 
domestic and international 
environment it is.by - 
means easy to predict. caw 
gorically that her exP°«£ 
will therefore mzke big up 
roads into foreign markets. 
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❖ The Sumitomo Trust & Banking Co* Ltd. 
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_Statement of Condition as of March 31,1974_ 

Assets 
140,752^47 
211,875,665 
578.106.083 Loans and bills discounted .. 

Foreign exchanges.. 57.932,602 
Domestic exchange settlement aic. dr.... 13,924,964 
Customers' liabilities for acceptances 

143,178,172 
31.844,900 

CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET 
( Oct. 1, X973-Mar. 31,1974 ) 

BANKING ACCOUNTS 
Liabilities 

(unit: 1,000) 

Deposits.._...' 
Call money.—-.. 
Borrowed money.........--— 
Foreign exchanges ._ 
Domestic exchange settlement a/e, cr..... 
Acceptances and guarantees  .— 
Other liabilities .... 
Reserves .—.-— . 
Capital (paid-up)- 
Legal reserves--..........- 
Other surplus. 

Total i ¥1,177,614,733 

TRUST ACCOUNTS 

(Profit for the term) 
Total -- 

723,662.738 
4,009,350 
8,001,006 

92,423.579 
8,103,911 

. 143,178.172 
88,786,392 
16,890,984 
25,000,000 
10.014,884 
57,543,717 
(5,708342) 

,¥1,177,614,733 

Assets 
_.¥ 136,619,200 

Securities under investment trusts- - 226,027,722 
Foreign investment a/c in securities 

.. 7,488,657 
.. 1,895,377^874 
„ ' 72.329,000 

Other assets-———-.-. ... 341.231.779 

Total... ¥2,679,074,232 

Liabilities 

Total Assets: ¥ 3,111306 million 
Total Employable Funds: ¥ 2349326 million 
Total Loans: ¥2345313million 
(as of March 31,1974) 

Money trusts ----- -V 213,715,224 
. 147,715,779 

Pension investment fund trusts_ . 84^957)777 
_ 1 764.732,070 

Securities investment trusts .. - 306,000.462 
_ '161.946.320 

_ 1 
T5e 1 -¥2.679,074,232 

Sen-ichi Okudasra President 
Akira Kobayashi Senior Managing Director 

On charge of international business) 
Hiroichi Nishiyama General Manager, International Department 
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world’s major financial centers. 
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The aggressive activity of 
Japanese salesmen ftrteraa- 
tionally during the past few 
years tends to give foreign¬ 
ers the ' impression that 
Japan is about to embark on 
a massive drive to open up 
new markets‘ as a major 
means of correcting the 
country’s balance of pay¬ 
ments deficit. 

Preliminary trends at the 
beginning of the current 
fiscal year would, on the 
face of it, support this sup¬ 
position. Letters of credit on 
exports in April amounted to 
54,343m (£1309m), a 59 per 
cent increase over the corre¬ 
sponding period last year. 
Comparatively, the annual 
increase was the highest re¬ 
corded since the end of the 
last war. 

Japan's projected figures 
for the current fiscal year 
would also tend to convince 

export drive^is* imminent!, nations, is facing difficulties hopes of opening up or .ex- callg sensitive.area smite Jhe- in J®*rlrets ; of'i 
According to the Govern- with its balance of payments, ploiting traditional or new Thai .students..- boycotted East ip. general, a 
menr’s original estimates, “Essentially there are no markets are dismal. •• Japanese ^ods. :two . ywrs.oal estm»tes that/ 
Japan’s import bill will rise new markets. The sudden I? tee c*** of Jspaas ago and • Indomsyans sfiyed 
to 543,700m (£18£08m) over jump in our export figures major trading partner, the violent dtetpot^raMos P 
the year. The Government reflects the sudden rise in United States, the marker against Mr -Tanaka's ^J““wledp --far 
has already made it dear the price of our exports. We appears to be saturated and .easier 
that it is not prepared to are aware that if we try to the Japanese are wary of Second, and ■ more nnpur- and. 
suffer even half the loss of increase the volume of ex- antagonizing Washingtons rant. Japan cannot- hope ro ery tor constracnon ofM 
Japan’s deficit of SI3,000m ports we will be in trouble, protectionist lobby, winch expand her . traditional sad nydroewctnc plant* 
C£5,416m) in her balance of We have seen the adverse triggered off die imposition export trade with South-East _ A . pornon 

ayments in 1973. While the reaction in South-Cast Asia of an import sm-charge in Asia—steel, fertilizers and tuture exports rr- , 
ovemment has introduced and- -the United States. August, 197L Japanese bust- petrochemicals—in a -jlra- ™dtflc ■wr^ D* 

some effective measures to Europe is traditionally wary nessmen ■ also harbour _ the marie way.,, because " oE. the be geoerMed by-the.;!' 
reduce overseas capital in- of outsiders.” fear tear the. Americans pressures of domestic ’ de- 2“—^ i?ans w 4 
vestment this year, officials In short, Jetro believes chat might damp, down on car mauds. the.-Japanese Governs'?; 
indicate that export of in- the rise in export prices this imports during the fiscal prpapeoa of expand- *2“®. 
vestment win still amount to year wiU just about cover the year. - - . ■ ins sales of finished goods in ■ 1011 cn5“ 
just under S5,000m predicted increase in her oil The shock would prove tp ^08*^ seembrrehterbut ****?' 
(£2,083m) this year. bill, estimated at 516,000m be a traumatic one, and the ^naketL WHwL a 

This would naturally lead (£6,666m)- Based on the Government will continue to . Tetrb official exrfains. ^ ' offered 5250m (£104m) 
to one condosion: that assumption that the average approach the United States : to construct a Eg 
japan will have either to price of exports will rise by with kid gloves as it IbS l,M ip*5, plant, 
mount a massive export 24 per cent over the year, already been doing. As a . .■Aaxica, wttJi excep- return fOTwhioh Japan ' 
drive or to look for new Jetro and MITT believe that result Japan's exports to the ft0?'-^Liperian . tankers, receive 160 million tons 
markets this year. the $38,900m (£16,208m) United States increased mar- ■ “ South Africa but the poEa> ml and-petroleum over ■ 

But, as economists in the derived from exports last ginaliy by 8 per cent last consequences of ajtearp next 10 years. It has ter 
Ministry of International year will pass the S50,000m year. In fact, the volume a£'.u}c?!3ase*u trade with Preto- trvely offered $140m (£58 
Trade and Industry (MITT) (£20,833m) mark duriog the exports declined and the '*?'“would- seem to:ourweigb to assist Egypt to repair ; 
and the Japan External current fiscal year. slight increase is e reflection 1 to£ advantages- Su« CanaL Another $15 
Trade Organization (Jetro) Elaborating, Mr Tachibana of the increase in prices. ' ' .Essentially, ■ then, ■ Japan, (tb4m) has been-offered 
point out, the picture is de- says : “We cannot expect to The prospects of initiating teeny oS her conape b- ctmamodi^ ““r ' ■ 
ceptive and the sudden jump offset our deficit by expand- any dramatic push in South tors, believes:that it can only “an. “M been offer 
“ April’s export figures ing our trade in our tradi- East ‘ Asia—Tamn’s . other expand its volume-of experts ™ore 5i,tJ00m (£416i 

• 'W-- _*_ . •_• flpfl-IPfAwfcTW -vw -sine ewaa_ IOT tD£ COUSCTUCtlOIl Ql 
$4f 

„ comar 

loaded excessive exports on mem:. Secondly our export amounted ^’ to SlOjOOto . Taking recent trends into a 
her additional customers. prices will have to go up. (£4,166m) last year--an in- account Japan’s exports to 31 

The impression is erro- While Japan's, competitive- cease of SL2 per -ceiu over the Middle East amounted to amourrt ' 
—. “ > ^ MrJ Yutaka ness had declined in recent the previous year—Jetro be- 51300m (£792m) last year— ' fWmmA 
Tachibana, the head of the years we do not believe that ifeves that volume of trade a SO per cent increase over h^IfStiiaL wfafie 
economic information dm- the rise in. prices will during the current fiscal the previous year. (Exports believes, that, while the ne 
sion of Jetro. <* ***?-• .. . . ... — - • - - - 

name new potential markets, ing inflation.” ' - for this assumption. In the 473 per bent) 
Almost every country, apart Except in the Middle East, first place Japan has treated While Is 

oil-producing Jetro believes that Japan’s South East Asia as a polhi-.. men. are from the 

rent fiscal year, the re 
increase in the volume i 

business- sales will probably nr 
interest exceed 5 per cent. 

Pacific belt-strained heart in danger of collapse 
by Koji Nakamura 

Mr Ichiro Tanaka, the aver¬ 
age urban industrial worker 
of Japan, has to get up. at 5, 
am to catch a - six • o’clock, 
train to Tokyo. He is packed 
into an efficiently operated 
but congested-carriage which 
at rush hours Is loaded at 
280 per cent capacity. 

The ride of almost two 
hours tires him before he 
reaches the plant. But he 
has to remain at work at 
least until 8 pm to earn 
overtime to supplement the 
otherwise deficient house¬ 
hold budget. He goes 
straight home, which he does 
not reach before 10 o’clock, 
physically and mentally ex¬ 
hausted. 

Such is a typical life 
| among urban industrial 
workers in the so-called 
Pacific belt- Yet their pres¬ 
ence in an area of less than 

(3 per cent of the total 
142,741 sq miles of Japan is 
considered essential to main¬ 
tain the momentum of the 
national economy. However, 
this is achieved not without 
sacrifice. The Pacific belt is 
where population and indus- 

| tries are concentrated, 
where laud, sea and air 

remain polluted to the 
-extent of threatening health, 
mid where housing and other 
living conditions remain 
poor and inadequate. 

'■ Plans to move industry 
and people elsewhere and 
regain a dean air and a 
quiet life ”, such as the pro¬ 
gramme of Mr Kakuei 
Tanaka, the Prime Minister, 
for remodelling the Japanese 
archipelago, have been writ¬ 
ten by a number of authors. 
They have not only failed in 
their purpose, because of 
dashes of interest, but have 
actually stepped up infla¬ 
tionary pressures in a coun¬ 
try where land is the most 
profitable commodity-. In 
1972 and 1973 there were 
rises of 30.9 per cent and 
32.4 per cent respectively. 

However, it could be that 
the concentration of popula¬ 
tion and industry in the 
Pacific belt has made Japan 
one of the most efficient and 
successful industrial nations. 
It is reasonable to argue that 
scarcity of land, overpopula¬ 
tion, the dire shortage of 
industrial resources, the 
total destruction by war, and 
other “ negative ” factors, 
are probably the very ones 
that have moulded the. coun¬ 
try into one of the major 
economic powers. 

The Pacific industrial belt 
has all these features. Its 10 
prefectures, inducting the in¬ 
dustrial centre in northern 

: .Kyushu,- provide: between 40 
and 60 tier cent of what Is 
essential for the’ national 
economy. The 10, out of a 
national total or 47, are 
Tokyo, Chiba, Saitama, Kan- 
agawa, Shizuoka, Aichi, 
Kyoto, Osaka, Hyogo and 
Fukuoka. 

According to a popula¬ 
tion survey conducted by the 
Prime Minister’s office, 
roughly ■ 40 per cent 
(46*248,059) of Japanese live 
in these prefectures. The 
rate of population increase 
there over the past year was 
2.1 per cent, as against the 
1-28 per cent for the country 
as a whole. Only in. two 
prefectures, Tokyo and 
Fukuoka, did the rate de¬ 
crease, by 0.03 and 1.07 per 
cent respectively. 

In Chiba and Saitama, the 
hinterland of Tokyo, the 
growth rate was as much as 
4.44 and 4.83 per cent and 
the number erf inhabitants is 
now 3,833,000 and 4,474,000. 

In 1970 the lo accounted 
for about half net prefec- 
tural product (36,620,700m 
yen) and for the same pro¬ 
portion of manufacturing 

•ut (16,283300m yen), 
luting construction.; 

The heavy concentration 
of industry • is reflected in 
the. tnnuher of fplants and- 
employees., -iu 1371 there 
were 54*316 factories across 
the country, of which 31^268, 
or nearly half, were located 
in riie 10. Ihey had, 4^513,4)00- 
employees or 60 per cent of 
the national-toteL The value 
of their industrial shipments 
(39,403,100m yen) was like¬ 
wise 60 per cent of that for 
the nationasa whole. 

The total income accruing 
to the'46 million people in- 
the 10 prefectures in 1970 
was 34,34$566m yen, repre¬ 
senting about 60 per cent of 
the national total. The aver¬ 
age per capita income was 
650,000 yen- (£1,000), 114 per 
cent of .the national average. 
Tokyo, with an average of 
873,000 yen a person, was 
nearly three times better off 
than the “■poorest1' prefec¬ 
ture dr Kagoshima, 
with 309,000yem ’ 

Within these prefectures 
the three industrial zones of 
Tokyo, Nagoya (Aichi prefec¬ 
ture) and Osaka are respon¬ 
sible for about 60 per cent 
of economic activity. For in¬ 
stance, Tokyo, Osaka and 
Nagoya alone produced more 
than. 21,003g000m yen— 

Tokyo, 10.927,200m yea 
Osaka, 6,184,500m jet 
Nagoya, %892JKKhn yen—a 
the total 36£20J)00ni ye 
output in riie 10, 

hi j monetary operation; 
Tokyo far outweighs the twi 
others, accounting for 47J 
Per cent of the deposits o 
cay banks held by the 1{ 
and 524 per cent of th 
credit balance. Tokyo's pop 
elation and per capit 
income. .. (11^34,000 an 
873JJ00 yen respectively) ar 
higher chan those of Osak 
(8,059,000 and 757,000 yen) 
Its net . product, word 
lQ£27,2O0m_ yen in whiri 
manufacturing outpn 
amounted to 3^37300m yet 
was.as much as.30 per ceo 
of total net prefectnra 
output. : 

Yet it is largely because 
its population density at 
high income that Tokyo « 
tinues to suffer more th 
other prefectures from ins 
equate living conditions a. 
Alnesses arising from inch 
trial concentration. 

The gigantic heart th 
feeds the imbalanced body 
Japan continues to beat. Bi 
cholesterol has accumulate 
in the arteries. Unless 
remedy is soon forth coma 
it may suffer collapse. T1 
warning signs are there. 

Work team rather than family basis of society 
by Karel van Wolferen 

Western observers are fre¬ 
quently astonished when 
confronted with facets of 
Japanese life which in their 
own society would be consid¬ 
ered impediments to an effi¬ 
cient economy. Most con¬ 
spicuous among these are 
living conditions in the in¬ 
credibly overcrowded indus¬ 
trial areas and a seemingly 

i insoluble urban chaos. 

Given what to westerners 
is a manifest lack of rational 
planning, Japan’s proverbial 
economic -expansion and rise 
to third place among the 
industrial powers is difficult 
to understand. 

. Dominated by mountain 
and volcanic rock, Japan has 

! approximately one seventh 
of its surface which is fit for 
cultivation. Of that limited 
area only a fraction provides 
the space of most of the 
industrial and commercial 
activity. 

Three fifths of the popula¬ 
tion is squeezed into two 
major industrial regions : 
those of Kita Kyushu on the 
large southern island, and of 
the Tokai Megalopolis along 
the Pacific coast in central 
Japan. This coastal belt 

j stretches between Osaka, 
| Nagoya and Tokyo and is the 
[economic backbone of the 
country- 

Forty-three per cent of all 
Japanese are concentrated in 

Ithe immediate environs of 
i these three cities-—or 
roughly 1 Per cent of the 

[total land space. The theo- 
rerical allotment of living 
space a person in Tokyo is 
0.4 square metres (compared 
with 9.2 in London) and It Is 

1 estimated that about half of 
jail the houses in the capital 

contain no separate bed¬ 
rooms. 

Each Japanese living - in 
the Tokai region is sur¬ 
rounded daily by crowds, in¬ 
cessant noise, the thickest 

'traffic and worst environ¬ 
mental pollution in the in¬ 
dustrialized world. Com¬ 
muter trains transport more 
than twice their' official, car¬ 
rying capacity, during rush 
hours, and the carriages are 
so packed that fainting and 
cracked rib-cases are a daily 
occurrence. 

Escaping from this mael¬ 
strom -of humanity is nearly 
impossible. The mere 10 sq 
ft of greenery which official 
statistics claim every Tok¬ 
yoite has at his disposal can 
hardly bring him' solace as 
the racket and fumes pene¬ 
trate everywhere. The 
manner in which Japan's big 
city-dwellers are thus forced 
to Eve is abhorrent to most 
foreign visitors. 

But rhe question that 
springs to the minds of 
many American dr European 
economists , and .business 
managers is~how it is at all 
possible to maintain a rea¬ 
sonable degree of - effi¬ 
ciency—and Japan's factory 
force and office employees 
(her only indigenous eco¬ 
nomic resource) are report¬ 
edly hard worldng; Many 
imagine that if their coun¬ 
terparts . in the West were 
faced with a similar environ¬ 
ment, a large-scale revolt 
would be the least one 
would expect. 

Japanese workers, how¬ 
ever .accept their poor, bring 
conditions, and overcrowding 
has not had a noticeably 
adverse -effect- on the zeal- 
with which they participate 
in their country's growth. To 
begin with, Japanese tend to- 

put up willingly, .with a great 
deal more interference in 
their private lives than 
would be tolerated in any 
western.'society. 

The 'concept of individual 
privacy is almost non-exis¬ 
tent since strong emphasis 
has rraditionhUy been placed 
on communal tiring . and 
collective effort. In fact, the 
average Japanese tends to 
feel iff1 at ease. on his own 
and even appears to require 
a certain amount of noise 
and bustle .for comfort. 

Contrary " to widespread 
-belief ^ abroad, Japanese 
activities, in . corporations 
above. the assembly-tine 
level are generally not very 
efficient, and'Japanese man¬ 
agement is not .over-con¬ 
cerned _ with - ..-this idea. 
According' to one study, the 
productivity . of the average 
Japanese worker is about 
half of one-in-West Germany 
and one’fourth of one in the 
United States. 
.. The .generally . overstaffed 
nffices, ihe 'common duplica¬ 
tion of tasks and the long 
Hours ot overtime hardly 
show Japanese section man¬ 
agers and department chiefs 
striving to operate with min¬ 
imal cost and waste. 

If, in the light of this, the 
causes' of the. Japanese eco¬ 
nomic miracle, .become . an 
even greater . riddle, it is. 
probably • because certain 
aspects .of.-‘Japanese social 
psychology,. which are diffi¬ 
cult - for . westerners rn 
fathom, .are not sufficiently 
accounted' for in most com¬ 
parisons .of^thfi.two worlds, 
based as-, these, usually are on 
more. -, easfly - .measurable 
aspects.-, 

Relevant". here." are the 
degree -to which .rite Japan¬ 
ese ’indmdaal. - is -immersed 

m his company, work-group 
and the intensity of big sense 
of obligation to help it 
achieve its aims. Rather than 
viewing the company he 
works for primarily as a 
source of income , to sustain 
Iris family, the Japanese 
.worker tends to be psycho, 
logically very dependent on 
a relatively small group 
within it. ... • 

If ttzie degree of identifica¬ 
tion -with feltow workers and 
the amount of time <pm»t in 
their company serve as crite¬ 
ria -we are forced to con¬ 
clude that it is not‘ the 
nudear : family . ^ 

modem Japanese but rather, 
the work team at his com¬ 
pany that is the basic consti¬ 
tuent of society. Viewed in- 
historical perspective this re¬ 
veals an essentialcontinuity 
m “ the social structure 
through ;. the .. tremendous 
organizational . changes of 
Japan’s economic moderniza¬ 
tion. 

The old Japanese house- 
bold or- ih. was a: unit of 
economic production like- its 
European counterpart before 
toe Industrial Revolution, 
ine ie, however, is en¬ 
meshed in a- highly 
mented and hierarchicaliy 
ordered social system and its 
.emphasis had always been 
more cm ite continued esds- 
trace and discharage of its 
economic functions than on 
tee idea of kinship,. 

The growth in this century 
ri£ the megalopolis along tee 
Pacific coast was accompa- 
medi and in fact largely 
caused, by the rise of a new 
hierarchy -oi mdustriakrom- 
merc41 conglomerates 
created to enable ■ Japan to 
cope -with‘; her . radically 
altered -position in-the inte£ 

national world. Th 
pomes, nr segments * 
mat farm part of ti 
hierarchy became 
could be called new i 

Thus, whereas the 
pean over the past 
and a half left his 
household and found 
tion in. more imr 
organizations, the j, 
by contrast joinet 
pseudo-families. 

In contrast to tin 
where it is necessa. 
sciously to strive f 
tiency in order to cot 
me relatively indei 
efrorw of Telativel; 
assertive individual) 
Japanese continue to 
ate upgiiestioningly 
those whose work 
share. If their group ] 
to its ideals it acts 
indivisible unit in 
demonstrations of ‘ 
loyalty and. shared, 
sibibry are carried 
tremes. 

Competition with! 
group cannot be opt 
too apparent in the cc 
□on of one inc 
member. The superil 
tormance of one 
member may, if no 
tolly underplayed a 
3«sted ro teat Df tee 
irad to his being osb 
Jine Japanese group p 
human resources to s 
«*ten* teat it is often 
stele to tell whet 
efforts and achieve mi 
one member stop anc 

tirt?,Qext one begin 
. tee work, i 
individual employee i 
less circumscribed at 
controlled then is ge: 
the case in tee V 
“hred sense of a : 
achieved collective 
stronger. 
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CYQ:master plan to tackle distortions after rapid growth of national capital region 

ins: part of the motorway complex which divides the fashionable Tokyo sob* 
pongL '- ■ ‘ • 

:le lines drawn in fight 

byMaark Handieman 

In' the later 1960s and early 
1970s, ic came to be accepted 
as an unchallenged article of 
faith 'in Japan that indus¬ 
tries in the national capital 
region or Keahin area must 

■be prevented from expand¬ 
ing. Their rapid growth in die 
greater Tokyo - Kawasaki- 
Yokohama conurbation has 

■ given rise to widespread en¬ 
vironmental pollution, heavy 

' strains on the social struc- 
: tore, and extreme demands 

on . water and power sop- 
plies. 
' The region has a popula¬ 
tion of approximately 26 mil¬ 
lion and accounts for about 
24 per cent of Japan’s total 

..population of 108 million in 
only 36,500 square kilo¬ 
metres (10 per cent of the 
nation’s total land area). 
The number of enterprises 
within this overcrowded 
region is roughly 160,000, 30 
per- cent of. the national 
total. . 

- The resulting distortions 
are now being tackled by a 
master plan for development 
of-the district as drawn up 
by the National -Capital 
Region Development Com¬ 
mission. Without such a 
plan; according to the com¬ 
mission, the population of 

'the conurbation will rise to 
38 mfHioii by 1985 and the 
number of workers engaged 
in pnanary industries will 
climb from the present 2500,000 to nearly three mil¬ 
lion. In addition, the number 
of those employed by 
secondary industries will in¬ 
crease from 'die present' five 
million to 7,700,000 within 
the next 12 years. 

Seriously lagging 
investment 

Unless some success is 
achieved in reducing this 
industrial centre, expansion 
of already seriously lagging 
investment in social services 
could .prove almost impossi¬ 
ble. Yet until now the Japan¬ 
ese . programme for relocat¬ 
ing many of the largest man¬ 
ufacturing companies has 
made little headway. Indus¬ 
tries in the area protest that 
they cannot afford the huge 
sums required for new land 
purchases and for meeting 
relocation expenses, even 
with easy term government 
loans. - 

The only solid achieve¬ 
ment ■has been the passing of 
the Industrial Location Law, 
which became effective from 
April L This requires firms 

intending to construct facto¬ 
ries larger than a given 
scale in Japan’s major cities 
to conduct pollution surveys 
and include them in reports 
when seeking official 
approval of local authorities 
before building. Neverthe¬ 
less local government is 
doing little to slow down the 
phenomenal growth and'de¬ 
velopment of various 
branches of industry, espe¬ 
cially in the outlying prefec¬ 
tures. 

Leading Japanese manu¬ 
facturers are stepping up 
activities in the area, build¬ 
ing mammoth factories and 
facilities, including petro¬ 
chemical plants, thermal 
power geoeration ' stations, 
steel miUs, shipbuilding 
yards and any number of 
assembly plants. Much of 
the new construction is 
ralring place in industrial 
zones around Tokyo Bay on 
reclaimed land. Only in this 
sense is industry in the 
region being diffused, 
largely due to tightening 
anti-pollution regulations in 
the heavily populated sec¬ 
tors. 

Industries in the vicinity of 
the horseshoe-shaped Tokyo 
Bay region account for about 
30 ’per cent of Japan’s ex¬ 
ports to Asia, 21 per cent of 
all shipments to -Europe, and 

about 38 per cent of all 
exports to North America. 
Plants in the region gen¬ 
erally concentrate on manu¬ 
facturing durable consumer 
items like television receiv¬ 
ers, watches, cameras, cars, 
petrochemicals and chemi¬ 
cals, steel, computers and 
just about every product of 
advanced modern industrial 
technology. 

In the greater Tokyo con¬ 
urbation are such major 
electrical manofacnuing 
companies as Toshiba, Mitsu¬ 
bishi Dsnki and Hitachi. All 
arc engaged in production of 
electric appliances as well as 
of heavy electrical machin¬ 
ery. Toshiba, for example, 
has 18 of its 25 major plants 
in the Keihin area. More than 
haJfof Hitachi’s factories are 
in the district a$ we4L But 
there are also many thou¬ 
sands of small and medium- 
scale enterprises producing a 
wide variety of consumer 
items—leather, furniture; 
paper, clothing and knitted 
goods, foodstuffs, and toys. 
Abour 40,000 firms there 
employ fewer than 300 work¬ 
ers each. 

Some industries in the 
region give priority to the 
manufacturing of products 
for export, particularly the 
smaller companies. But ex¬ 
ports dearly play an impor¬ 

tant part in the- business of 
almost all final in the 
greater Tokyo Industrial 
belt. These exports'Bud the 
nearness of shipping 
cargo airline facilities are 
related, and as a result man¬ 
ufacturing industries &sua% 
prefer to fi?tgrain their fac¬ 
tories in the Kefiiic area. 
Thus, 37 per cent of Japan’s 
overall value of manufac¬ 
tured goods delivered to the 
market or exported is pro¬ 
duced in tbs greater Tokyo 
megalopolis and its sur¬ 
rounding industrial belts. 

No power to 
force moves 

Even with future progress 
in the relocation programme, 
the government ministries 
will have no really effective 
Segal power to force indus¬ 
tries to move. Ibis has been 
pointed our with some bitter¬ 
ness by many Tokyo bureau¬ 
crats. Japanese business is 
emphasizing that large-scale 
plants on waterfront sites 
around Tokyo Bay could not 
possibly move because of the 
vast expense involved. They 
hardly look kindly on the 
type of planning which the 
Government is engaged in. 

More to the point for pri¬ 
mary industries located in 

die scattered district*, 
the expansion of factories in- 
recent yean has wtm the' 
form of large integrated" 
steel mills, petrochemical 
complexes and other manu¬ 
facturing facilities on water- 
front sites. These usually 
include a steam power plant, 
an oil refinery and a tank 
farm, serving several large 
factories and a number of 
smaller facilities grouped 
around them to supply mate¬ 
rials, parts, components and 
subcontracting services. 

Tankers end bulk carriers 
dock directly against piers at' 
the back of such complexes, 
saving handling and inland 
freight costs. To move these 
complicated facilities is 
simply out of the question, 
according to Japan’s indus¬ 
trial specialists. The Tokyo 
Bay industrial zone is ob¬ 
viously too attractive, espe¬ 
cially since the new plant 
sites will be mostly in inland 
areas and at some distance 
from metropolitan centres. 
To leave it is not a workable 
proposition. There is an old 
Japanese proverb to the 
effect that anyone seeking 
shelter would be wise to 
select a big tree. The Tokyo 
megalopolis is a very expan¬ 
sive tree—offering both 
safety and handsome profits. 

>ort supremacy 
. ’ Yokohama has 

? largest foreign 
*ort, handling 
i as much cargo 
Yet the battle 
eing drawn for 
:es to be a fight 
icy. Major port 
-rvice companies 
kobama are rero- 

' * Tokyo branches 
bat before the: 
iecade their, port 
iced by Tokyo as 
s biggest foreign 
re. 

-ks ago' a group 
a port specialists- 
r colleagues that 
.Tokyo Bay) Port 
t , Authority 

be giving more 
construction of. 
is in Tokyo and 
leglecting Yoko- 
afi, however,' it 
ipear that Yoko- 
ar to losing its 

for -example, the, 
goods exported 

u. Yokohama port 
{ j j <39,985,000 (about 
* - = and imports 

K>. Tokyo . was 
. i, with exports . 
. 617,646,000 and 

$3,733JJ45JWO- 
wrt. which Kes. 
: two, was a poor.. 

exports -worth 
J. "and imports 

, DO. Japan’s pver- 
.. -ts last year 

:o 535,929,971,000 
imports ' to 

000. 
ige of nearly 283 

^_nd foreign ships 
Yokohama port. 

in 1973. The port 
ore than 130 mil* 
c cargo during the 

—vey conducted by 
<ais showed that 

yessels, -weighing 
">ely 197,550 gross 

d the port in 1973 
e of 1.4 per cenr 
but that many of 

ps were coastal 
he study, also re- 

■ t goods loaded and 
ax Yokohama last 
* to 130,571,000 

- se of &5-per cent 

irt authorities re¬ 
st Yokohama ban- 
64|Q0Q. tDas of. ex* 
J4f;7Z6,OG0 tons of 

In. 1973. Cars end 
inSQqrt equipment 

"T ilt of exports, fdl- 
y other types of 
y and steel. The 
-rates was .the jar? 
nporting country, 
*-as second and Aus- 

^rd. Crude oil was at 
9,7.^ of the. import list, 

by heavy oil. Petro- 
.md' its various 

accounted for more 
per cent of Yokoha¬ 

ma's total imports, during projects .and even a- few of 
the year. the conventional berths 

Foreign trade .accounfed could be delayed. At the 
for only about 20. per cent of roor of the problem, appar- 
the- total volume of cargo ently, is a temporary failure 
bandied by TakyixppiT, with of demand to . meet the in- 
tfie.u figure" :fbr< -Ka'wasa 'creasing siipply of berths, 
approximately 10 per cent or Yet thij.-could change over- 
les& Yokohama; on the other night. ’ •■•••' 
hand, enjoys a- fore^n trade Exactly the reverse sttua- 
vdlume above 507per cent; .don prevails with, air cargo 
Yet Tokyo port is fast grow- shipments' In the Keihin 
ing into a full-fledged-timer- region. Although the flow of 
national porti /wth ..four cargo exports and' imports 
fairly hew coumherj berths. through Tokyo international 
Yokohama' boasts' -six .con- airport - at :;Haneda has ip> 
tainerberth^.iiawever, aa<^ proved • considerably after 
ttans maintains a good lead months of. heavy congestion, 
over Tokyo as: ..a .modem the inexperience of cargo 
container port. Nevertheless, handling-crews; and customs 
although three ' container agents,-together with pnex- 
berths are scheduled ,'CDj be' plained delays in permitting 
added in Yokohama "in the airlines to use some excess 
near1 furure, Tokyo1 is 'set to storage . spaces, is a soli 
receive 10 more such berths, serious drawback. Many air 

Most people., in shipping cargoes are often exposed to 
agree that the volume of the weather at the airport, 
container freight/ to... be for example. __ 
moved into and-out of Yoko- Japanese Civil Aviation 
hama and Tokyo will rise, to Bureau officials explain that 1L200.000 tons by the and of the Arequent freight; conger 
1975. Yokohama transport lion problems are caused 
service firms fear that the chiefly by delays m opening 
ratio at which the. two ports' the new. Tokyo international 
will divide such freight w3T airport -at. Harrta for both 
change to 70 : 30 in favour exports and imports. Last 
of -Tokyo; The majority of year air cargo exports pass- 
Japanese 'shipments:-to. the mg through an overstretched 
United States «nd -Western Haneda totalled 3263,687,000 
Europe,ore expected to be in value, with, imports ex-, 
containerized by . next year ceeding 91,849,397,000. - 
or the year, after, James 54 : Exports consisted mainly 
container vessels, 'will then- of ? • • riiaditneryi office 
be in service on . the Japan- machines, telecommunication 
United States Pacific. coast apparatus, thermionic vawes, 
routes, 30 on the Japan- transistors, scientific equip- 
Unired Semes Atlantic routes meat and watches and 
and > jtfie Japan-Eurape (docks. Imports by air cargo 
routes, and 10 on the Japan- were composed _ mostly of 
Australia route. ' -machinery, chemicals, office 

■' It may be some comfort to machines, trmisistors, air- 
the -Yokohama authorities to craft, diamonds and higtftiy 
realize, however, that fully valuable non-ferrous metals, 
one third of foreign trade “A good deal of this valt» 
cargoes handled ar meir port able cargo could have moved 
so far this year are contain- through Marita", an aviation 
erized. Of the cargoes ex- bureau spokesman sakL 
ported through Yokohama in ** Since we expect air freight 
1973 almost 40 per cent of moving through the Keihin 
the shipments to the United- area to rise by between 25 
States were in container*; and 30 per cent this year, we 
This was followed by exports definitely are going to need 
ta Wmt Germanv flO per Nanra’s . facilities.” Under 

ana me ssaerea utcery mat at teasl a 
cent). In the case of imports, - few more of the cargo han¬ 
dle container figure'-- tog tiling and storage facilities 
those from America was 4L8 tjje new airport, 41 miles 
per cent, for West Germany av^ay, may he opened to air 
12 per' cent, for Australia S.4 freight traffic by August, 
per cent, and mr "Britain, 6 -But the airport itself still 
per cem. •• '- •'■‘•'-.does not.appear to be sched- 
' Neglecting Kawasaki port' uled for opening until 

entirely, the , Keihin Port autumn, ar the earliest be- 
Authority plans to construct cause rtf troubles involved in 
nine new berths for. convent .construction of fuel tanks, 
tionai liner services ip"Tokyo . -The1 opening could even be 
and another. 11 berths at.postponed until next spring 
Yokohama biy the end of because of continued opposi- 
March, 3976.-under the, port tion by local residents to the 
and harbour improvianeiit;&el tanks and the need to 
programme. "dismantle two high steel 
- As Japanese officials see towers, erected to block air 

it, it may be necessary to traffic, on private land at 
poKpone some ofthe die south end of the run wav. 
lainer bartir construction _ • . M.H. 

Wfeb san business in Europe nearly 100 years ago. 

Now we’re at the age to help you grow. 

Our first overseas branch offices were established in 

Paris in 1878 and in London in 1880 mainly to import 
things that were needed to modernise Japan. 

Since then, our friendly ties with the countries of 
Europe have increased along with our experience in 

international business, marketing and finance. Through 
our trading experience covering nearly 100 years, we have 
learned that there are still many resources in all parts of the 

world awaiting development into profitable enterprises for 

achieving the economic aspiration of many nations. 
If you have a product or technical process that you want 

to market abroad, we are ready to help you. We at Mitsui 

are seeking businessmen with the vision and understanding 

to recognise the potential for growth existing beyond their 

immediate spheres. Our 140 branch offices in 77 countries. 

connected by a smooth and speedy computerised global 

communication network system, will help turn your ideas 

into reality. 
In recent years, Mitsui has helped’establish 177 

joint investment projects, including 149 enterprises with 
non-Japanese investors. Joint ventures we have helped 

establish in Belgium, Spain, Portugal and Ireland include 

an orange cannery and plants for such varied products 

as plastic bottles, fibres, agar-agar and cheese. We have 

also tied up with leading European fashion designers to 
introduce their latest creations to Japan. 

"We would be happy to add your name to the list of 
those who have worked with us. For details on how 

Mitsui can help you, please contact our office nearest 

you. 

MITSUI & CO., LTD. 
2-9, Nishi Shimbashi Itchome, Minato-ku, 

Tokyo, Japan 

MITSUI & C0.r LTD., London Branch 
Rayex House. A'dermanburv Severe. Lcn&v. E C. 2 7a.: 603-1777 

Cable: MITSUI ION DO NEC 2 Trtw f55I7I 

Offices in Syrooe: An!si«rste'n, Athens, Brus?“ r. Discs’*»■*. H&rrrawgi Lisbon, 
Madrid, Milan, Munich, Q*\o, Par-s, iroc^-Gim, Wian 
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OSAKA: emphasis switches to heavy industry as textile trade wanes 
by Simon Scott Plummer became known as “ the Man- although Tokyo has become trial zone has succeeded In Some manufacturers to heart. They wish to be 

y ' summer became toiottnas me the main cenn-e for handling attracting the, type of benefit in the same way independent but, realize, that 

The Kinki district forms the -\Ir Kyozaburo Nishizawa, domestic sales, Osaka and production Osaka from being based in the Fj*e*, jJS 
western end of the great lo«d tS Kobe remain the chief points previously lacked but it has itaJ For Toray 

~L“,d «v“. of ^ort. . ^ronopsSTx -5 ^ 

Osaka! Kobe ^Kyotflbe SraritmTs Japa^Te^ilS fSMowJdPbr«=W"sbipb°iU: “use Ihe Kansai hlenm- naar the offices of the major Before the Second World 

sssSr^sr jSiiS ssssjs sssswsress 
JSff arakff-1* Sl!!f«.r^i« ^ ^ *-ES 

Osaka prefecture alone is Much has changed since and Sharp Companies are all £end£At0 bui,d a£ [he development of Jieavy matic relations Kansai busi- 
over eight million. the S^ond World War The based in Osaka. Semboku are relinquishing industry it could launch the nessmen hope that they can 

•In 1971 industrial consign- S£S^H!^£S fr^ Matsushita, wbid. uses the ^ Plots « ,and' . ... ^:neSen*°kuh -tW? „ P«““- 
ments in Kinki were worth Jjglu to heavy industry, a trade name Panasonic in the The envu-onmencal lobby Catdung up in the tertiary Their miaaOTeis behind the 
37,601.716m yen (£27,079m>, move best illustratSf bvthe United States and Canada, around Osaka is said to be sector wfll be much more exhibitioni of Chinese goods 
23 per cent of the national development of the Sakai and National elsewhere, had p¥^PAlarJj ^trong *^^52*^1.'^?c*. ®J*c*fss “ **“*** place in 
total, with Osaka prefecture Semboku industrial zone sales worth 1,257332m yen of ^e abundance of large linked with the ad- Osaka and Tokyo this year, 
accounting for nearly half S0Uth of Osaka on land re- (£1,934m) in rhe year factories in tie area. As well numscranve structure, of They have also. set. up com-, 
this sum. In terms of popula- claimed from the sea. There ending last November 20, a as 'halting industrial invest- and and there is no panies specializing in import- 
tion and production in Nippon Steel can produce rise of 20.1 per cent over the ment* ,1£ has prevented lie sign of a devolution of ing oil from China, though 
Japan, Kinki is second only a gooonn tons of crude steel previous year. Exports, expansion, of the inter- power to the regions. The the results so far have been 
to the Kanco district around 3’ tiitari,; huilds huee which account for about 20 national airport at Itami. prefectural authorities, while xninimaL 

this sum. In terms of popula- claimed from the sea. There ending last November 20, a as 'halting inausmai myesr- jaj&TL ana and thei 
tion and production in Nippon Steel can produce rise of 20.1 per cent over the ment* ,1£ ^as prevented the sign of a devolu 
Japan, Kinki is second only . 4 goo000 tons of crude steel previous year. Exports, expansion, of the inter- power to the .regio 
to the Kanco district around a’ year. Hitachi builds huge which account for about 20 national airport at Itami. prefectural authontie 

Osaka has long been an Seisei. Kansai Oil and Koa 
important trading centre. It Oil hare refineries, 
was one of the poles of In 1971 heavy and cbemi- 

tarikers, and General Sekiyu per cent of sales, increased Tokyo. tankers, and General Sekiyu per cent of sales, increased However, the mam con- «asung small and medium (Despite these efforts it is 
Osaka has long been an Seisei. Kansai Oil and Koa by 10.5 per cent to 214.000m cern of the local authorities n2e companies in the likely that KansaPs contribu- 

important trading centre. It Oil hare refineries. yen (£329m) and profits by is the future of the service secondary sector, nave no tion t0 the gap, at present 
was one of the poles of In 1971 heavy and cbemi- 3 per cent to 71,900m yen industries, which they see as P.Jans. ®s yet to promote ser- about 10 per cent, will con- 
commercial development cal industries accounted for (£110m). Most of the reve- the sector with the best pros- vice industries. tinue to tall. This is partly 
after the shoguns had closed 65.8 per cent of production nue comes from electronic peers for growth. In this Many of the younger because of the reasons given 

iote ser- about 10 per cent, will con¬ 
tinue to. tall. This is partly 

younger because of the reasons given 

were key figures in the flow- The share of textiles in tne recorders and stereo equip- tne oecona.world war gov- companies witn interests outside the main industrial 
ering of bourgeois culture local economy has been de- ment, and from domestic eminent in Japan bas throughout Japan and over- areas and overseas. The days 
during the last vears of the creasing steadily for be- appliances. become more centralized and seas, accept the declining of unfettered capitalism and 
seventeenth century and the rween 10 and IS vears and in Although Matsushita has has exercised greater control influence of Osaka as an unrestrained industrial ex- 
first part of the eighteenth. 1971 the number of employ- factories outside the Kinki over the economy. inevitable consequence of pansion are over and Osaka 

In the early nineteenth ees in that sector fell by district and 25 manufactur- Many firms prefer to be Japan's emergence as 4 must .come to terms with a 
century it established a large 10,000 in Osaka prefecture ing companies overseas the near the ministries which ®>ajor economic power, role which is secondary but 
rice ‘market dealing in alone. Mr Nishizawa whose area around Osaka remains play an increasing role In Others take the change more by no means grim, 
futures and after the Meiji company was founded in its main centre of produc- their calculations, and there- - • - 
restoration in 1868 was the 1915 to export cotton printed tion. The presence of a finu fore move to the capital. 
spearhead of industrializa- fabrics now devotes only with sudi excellent pros- Trading companies and 1/ ._. L. ^ _ _r#_ ~ __ - 

Girls at work on the production line at the Matsusbit a "Electric Company’s Kfld 
Osaka, where they turn out radios and transistors. 

tion in Japan. Shibusawa half his business to textiles. pects for growth helps to banks which began opera- Iff* fr* V [|Vf fj 
Eiichi, an entrepreneur of Despite these changes the offset the problems faced tioos in Osaka because of its ft**! 
peasant origin, built a large Kansai area, comprised of by other sectors or the local flourishing textile industry 
spinning mill in Osaka, the Osaka, Kobe and Kyoto, is economy. have transferred their head- „ . _ » x- _ 
ri*niTp nf tt 1H rnirnn oril! rhp hioppsr rentre nf Th*> of rhpep rr\nrj*rn nuarfpr.c re\ Tnlnm Cit-har *ne _uiain porzs 01 MZlsai per 

Kobe expansion programme makes progress 
centre of the old cotton still the biggest centre of The chief of these concern quarters to Tokyo, 
trade, and its success in a textile production in. Japan, the further development of companies maintain 

a The main ports of Kansai per cent of that with ^ 
dual are Kobe, Osaka and Sakai Europe. With three more |- 

Semboku. Their activities container berths to be added' $ time of deflationary depres- Kanebo. Toyobo, Unirika and heavy industry and the headquarters in Tokyo and ff 1 Irf.j0 "f *? 
sion drew many people into Asahi Kasei have their head- growth of the tertiary sector. Osaka but their Tokyo 12. jCert212. to Pon Island and tile possi- 
the Spuming industry. Osaka quarters ’n Oealcn anrl Thu .Qata! SamKntn inrlnc- nFFiracara mnra imnnmiit DUt in OTOacl temlS r^ODe TDlllty OI 10 more on nOKJCO and The Sakai Semboku indus- offices are more important 
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• The International Bank 
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• Partnership Pacific Limited 
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• Beneficial Finance 
Corporation Limited 
Adelaide (H.O.) and 4 branches 
in Australia. 

• CENTRO International Bank 
Und Handels A.G. Vienna. 

• Curacao Tokyo Holding N.Y. 
Curacao. 

And other affiliates throughout the world. 
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The Longest Undersea Tunnel 
in die World 
Under'the straits dividing Hokkaido and Honshu the world's longest 
*.nnpi h now being bui«t. When this 53 km wonder is completed in . 
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but in broad terms Kobe bility of 10 more on ■Rofcko 
specializes ia foreign trade. Island, Kobe should be well 
Osaka in domestic and Sakai placed to keep pace with 
Semboku in importing raw this trend. 
materials for the industries 
behind it. 

The port of Osaka lies a 
few miles to the south-east 

Kobe bandied 142 million of Kobe across Osaka Bay. 
rons_ of cargo last year. The volume of cargo there 
making it the first port in last year was 75 million tons, 
Japan in this respect and the of which domestic traffic 
second in the world, after amounted to 61 million tons 
Rotterdam. It takes goods and exports to 3,644,896 
from all parts of the country tons. The main types of 
but is primarily an outlet for export cargo were iron and 
the regions west of Nagoya- steel (870,269 tons), machm- = 
Domestic traffic in 1973 ery (531,885 tons), textiles 
amounted to 106 million tons (844,173 tons), metals' 
and foreign traffic to 36 (328,233 tons) and chemicals 
million tons, of which ex- (304,162 tons) and the-chief 
ports took 15^500,000 tons. recipients were the United ; 

That year the ports of States, Australia, Sooth.■ 
Kobe and- Osaka handled Korea. Indonesia and pytfa Bay .Bridge. The port handled 75 million tons of cargo last year. 

expand iban^^percrat of T^T^'939 Osaka was the Wtion is to supply mate- Kobe, ^J^and^SSJSeum^Dli 
the national total Japan's most important port in nals « the adjacent maim- Kirafcyns^^ N^oy^ and steel 
leading ports for shipments Japan and the base for trade fectunng companies. In it can^tate much larger h 
overseas were Yokohama with Chin*, which then terms «f tonnage handled it shim ^an either Kobeor Sakm Semboku is ships. 
(215 per. cent of value), amounted to two mining tanks sixth in. Japan after Osaka.-Cai^n consists largely S=S 
Kobe (18 per cent), Nagoya tons. The dry has provided a ^—————■■■ 
(10.1 per cent), Tokyo (9.8 preferential' wharf for i 
per cent) and Osaka (7.5 per Chinese ships since 1947 and I, .Us I ."'jiT"r' ..n , , ?■ rv57 ~,i‘n~'"'liT'irV 'TTii,'i 5»:'' ' mBi 
«*“>• ' • , . hopes,to rraevr. its _old links 

Twenty per cent of the with that country. Last year ‘ " -• \-= •/. •...v 
export tonnage shipped from two-way trade came to ‘ 
Kobe in 1972 was steel, 16 540,000 tons, a little below i CWhftt WF**1 * 
per cent machinery, 10 per that of Kobe. . i w * --VSI 
cent general , cargo- and .9 In container traffic, how- . • . U - i * "• 

fX';: iliSi 

cent general;-cargo- and .9 In container traffic, how- 
per cent oentOes. Cars are ever, Osaka lags well behind 
conspicuous for the small its neighbour, handling only 
part they play in KansaTs 1,100,000 tons of exports and 
foreign trade. In 1973 they imports last year. The port 
represented only 0.8 per authorities are extending 
cent of the value of exports their capacity in this field 
despatched from Kobe and and estimate that they wall 
Osaka. ship 5,600,000 tons of coniai- 

With Nissan, the makers nerized exports alone in 
of Datsuns, based in the 1978. 
Tokyo area, Yokohama plays This increase will be 
a bigger role in this field, achieved through the devel- 
Toyo Kogyo. which produce opment of Osaka South Port, 
Mazdas at Hiroshima to the a reclamation project started 
west of Kobe, ship their in 1958 and due ter comple- 
vehicles direct from the fac- tion by the end of the 
tory. decide. Three container 

■The main destinations of berths are already in opera- 
exports from Kobe are don there and three more 

\ coflto* 

V' & £;'■ ■■' 

TJS&Sf&Z&SG' 

V-r5& 
W.;4 

W 
yjete96 

United 
Taiwan, 

States, Hongkong, will be added- The reclaimed 
Singapore and land will be linked to the 

toward ones- PT-inSurt# 
* ■_a?red 1^* . 

China. The port claims to be old port by a colossal canti- 
Japan’s main shipper of lever bridge with roads on 
goods to China in terms of two decks. Forty thousand- 
value. Over the past 30 years ton container ships will be 
two-way trade has run at an able tD pass under its 510 
average of 500.000 tons a metre central span. 
sear but it rose to 700.000 
tons in 1973. 

Osaka South Port will pro¬ 
vide accommodation for 

The port authorities real- nearly 40,000 people, as well 
ire that expansion is limited »s wharves. The cost of the 
by China’s desire to balance entire project is estimated at 
its trade with Japan but they 83,000m yen iTlO/m). By the 
are not blind to the potential time the reclamation is Six^ 
cf this large market on their ished in 1978 the port is 
doorstep. expected to handle 100 mil- 

Tbe port of Kobe is in the Itej? .l0?s,„ . , 
midst of an impressive pro- Sakaj Semboku is an in- 
gramme of expansion, which dustnal, as opposed to a 
consists of creating two arri- commeroaJ, port in that its 
fid a) islands in the sea. Port-- 
Island, which covers just Type of exports from the ports 
over 1,000 acres and is o! Kobe and Osaka in 1973 
linked to the mainland by a___1_ 
bridge, is four fifths com- per 
pieted. It will eventually S'OQO centage 

year. Office and residential 
accommodation will be built Syrm180' 
in the middle. ^res 

The project, which is due 
to be finished next year, will 
cost about 140,000m yen. Clothes 
(£215m) . and is being Chernies 
financed by the National Non-met 
Government and the city erf ■ mi non 
Kobe.. Metals 

Work on Rokko Island 
began in 1972. Twenty-three 
liner berths and three ferry 9 
berths in the northern parr Machine 
are expected to be in opera- 
tion In about three years’. Sewing 
rime, bur a derision has still ' -maefw 
to be made on going ahead Televisic 
with rhe smithern part. Radio s 
which would consist of con- 
tainer facilities. The cast of TB,.wh. 
the northern part, which will 
be met bj’ the city nf Kobe, -J"11011 
is estimated at 100,000m yen **mps_ 
(£154m). ’ SoUfce ■ 

These investments will nrnunirt 
help to remove delays expe- ur0aniZi 
ricnced at the moment by- 
liner traffic and, according Desflnati 
to the local authorities, will ports of 
enable Kobe to handle more 1973 
than 250 million tons in - 
1977, nf which one fifth will 
be foreign trade. 

Type of exports from the ports 
of Kobe and Osaka in 1973 

per 
S 000 centage 

Total 9.418,403 100.0 
Food ' 119,980 1.3 
Textiles 
Synth edo 

2,610,674 27.7 

Fibres 
Cotton 

382,731 4.1 

fabrics 187,250 2.0 
Clothes 194,988 2.1 
Chemicals 
Non-metaltic 

694.349 7.4 

■ minerals 119,966 1-3 
Metals 1.130.374 12.0 
Steel 509,737 5.4 
Metal goods 546.502 5.8 
Machinery and 

equipment 3.745.517 40.0 
Sewing ■ 
' -machines 126,931 1.3 
Television sets 140.583 15 
Radio 3ets 398,103 4.2 
Cars 
Two-wheeled 

77.875 0.8 

. vehicles 96,499 1.0 
Ships 524.788 56 

Source: Japan External Trade 
Organization 

Destination of exports from the 
ports of Kobe and Osaka la 
1973 
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per 
S'DOO centage 

Pore Island has contribu- United States 1.860,576 19.8 
ted greatly to the container Korea 653.265 7.0 
facilities and. with 10 mil- Taiwan 538,840 5.8- 

i3fi ytar" Hongkong -188.639 5.3 
Kobe claims to be the lar- Au9traha aaspfl7 iq'! 
Best container, port in the f“9J ”! ?'! 
world. One raillioa tons of Indonesia 355.336 3.8 
this total consisted of radios. Singapore 313,338 3.3 
television sets and record West 
players produced by such Germany 219.760 31 . 
firms as Matsushita. United 

Already 90 per cent of Kingdom 254.073 2.7 
Japans sea trade wirh the Liberia 2 vlQfll o z 
United Suites west coast h -i-^—-2^3,883 2.^ 
containenzed. 85 per cent of Source ; Japan External Trade 
that with New York and 75 Organization 
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. Mutual Fuiuls > 
in Japanese securities 

' S^MyRAI PORTFOUO.a fund under Swiss law iasooneoreei - ‘ ' 

- - -V f.-Af>1 g^-^^.jntennaiuon, write to;: 7/ / irr ’ v' 
-: Gertnjst g.A., 22, rye de.la Cite, :-1 



jOYALsfrate|frH^ has new role at heart of ‘Detroit of the East’ 
kens of N 

i the fMiner 
7& and the pre- 
^'iTofcyo, aswell 

>n*s centuries. 
The third most 
O'in-Japan-/'!' . 
{tone tames, the 
odntiag plain 
rtiodfr Nagoya 

*‘i. region eco- 
ce. and ; its 
m on the" 

the two other 
arras of 

Kyoto.-...'bus 
deal aigrafi- 

and Tofcu- 
of tbe war-- 
for the ra¬ 

the country 
’ years of 

of. the 
Jfthe sixteenth 

t established 
Vases in this 

eyasu, after 
^•egion which 
1603 to 1868, 

ital Tokyo and 
as in change of 

.N’agoya.^jrfrile -the Emperor 
: corrtinned to; . live nt J&oto. 

, It 'i$ from. this perfcki .that 
.tires :term.-€haiyp "j^operiy' 
originates, J v.7-. 

7 Nagoya hecame at tinsrime 
not only a ricfrgrowHig area, 

. hut also a i tradi^texentre for 
meriianis^ iiahtmie:' goods 
moving -'between'. Osaka .and 
Tokyni '- .iMah^L lightindus- 

. tries. such /as; ponery, and 
textilra atoojgrew up^ Mitsu¬ 
bishi afcdMatsuzakya, two of 
Japan's, largest modern ebm- 

atqd in Nagoya dutmg"*d3is 
period. \ ■ 

the .• “rich '- country, 
sfw^g army ” years after the-- 
opening of Japan to foreign 
trade andiraveland the over¬ 
throw of.-' the;- Tokugawa 
regime iu.1868, Nagoya be* 

. came , scroethiqg of > a 
•*wcwaU- area” as'regards 
' industrial.. development-. 
Nevertheless, the' first private 
bank in Japan* tbolro Bank; 
was opened <m Nagoya' in 
iSTSi: :/.-r • 

: Industrial "development 
began “in" 1885/ when -ihe 
Nagoya Spinning Company, 
oat- of1:.; wfaxebr.. grew- . the 
Toyota Motor Company, was 
sCTup. with ~4»0W-machines in 
its factories.. ■,.- . 

Light indnstries^ such as 
textiles, ceramics, cloisonne. 

.and ^ fans continued. “oo: 

.dominate the region untiFtho 
19303 when Japanese .’.'mt 
tarism fostered-a- remarkable 
growth of'heavy industry to 
provide'Japan’s forces' with 
arms, .-aircraft, sb^ps, 
vehides, and so forth :In_the 
Second ;Wcarld War, however. 
United States forces bomixid 
tbaNagoya region back info 
the.light, industry ’ age* and; 
tibaf is. where .It stayecL.te 
a large degree; until TSS5.. >• 

r 'From dial date, the jap- 
anese. Government began..to 
apply its policy of a high ecor 
nomicr1. growth rate to zhfl 
Nagoya - region. - Now>-t&*- 
“ Detroit of the East” is just 
one of rite labels used byjap- 
anese iwdniWTfaVflTB'.to des-. 
cribe the ~ vast - tedustrinl 
jungle known as the Tokai 
region, of which Nagoya is 
the centre. - Heavy industry 
accounts for 79-7 per cent, of 
the region’s industrial- pro- 
<Juct2on, Tvhfle Sgjit industry 
account® for . only 20.3 per 
cent. • .- V 

Number - three seems - to 
sum up Nagoya. It is now the 
third largest -city'- (popula¬ 
tion two million) In'. Japan 
after Tokyo and Osaka; ft is 
the centre of the third largest 
industrial tone - in .--Japan, 
accounting for l^per cein of 
Japan’s industrial . produc¬ 

tion,- after. Keihin (Tokyo- 
Yokohama V and Kelhan 
(Osaka-Sobe). The Tokai is 
the third . largest exporting 
region, accounting for about 
10 per cent of all Japan** ex¬ 
ports compared with 45 per 
cent for Kdhin, 35 per cent 
for Keihan and 10 per cent 
for the rest of Japan. 

It is so mean number 
-three, however. Some 40CM)OQ 
manufacturing plants V and 
commercial firms are located 

: in this . area. In 1973, the 
value of all exports from the 
Tokai region amounted to 
about $3,00010, 46 per cent of 
which' went to the United 
States, 26 per cent to Europe, 
17 per cent to Asia and 5.6 
per cent to Oceania; 

Since 1965, exports have 
increased about six times 
and : existing plans for 
regional development assume 
this rate of growth will con¬ 
tinue. 

-Machinery . accounted for 
most of these exports, valued 
at $1,362m, and in this cate¬ 
gory cars accounted for about 
$1,500m. Also included in 
the' machinery category are 
-radios ($27xn), television sets 
(527m), tape recorders 
(538m), ships ($24m), textile 
machinery ($23m), machine 
tools (51m), sewing machines 
($38m)y bicycles ($21m). 

cameras ($4m), and many 
other items. 

Additionally, textiles 
accounted for 590m, chemi¬ 
cals, 552m, iron and steel 
S395m, fooa S7m, nan-metal¬ 
lic products, (such as pottery 
ana tiles) 5347m, musical 
instruments 538m (including 
Yamaha, pianos, Kawai elec¬ 
tric guitars, ana Suzuki vio¬ 
lins). The list could con¬ 
tinue. Many an entire nation 
would be satisfied with just 
tbe economy of the Tokai 
region. ' 

It is hot surprising, there¬ 
fore, that tbe United Nations 
Central Japan Training 
Centre'was set up in Nagoya 
to study the area as a model 
for regional development. 
Students come from develop¬ 
ing countries such as Brazil, 

Malaysia, Singapore, South 
Vietnamand Thailand. 
' Izi recent months, however, 

the 'oil crisis, a zero growth 
-rate, revaluation of the yen, 
pollution problems, over¬ 
crowding, opposition to 
Japanese imports ia the 

-United States, Europe and 
South East Asia, and public 
opposition to further indus¬ 
trial development and desires 
for a better quality of life have 
all struck heavy blows against 
this " model of regional de¬ 
velopment”. 

Nevertheless, there have as 
yet been no fundamental 
changes in die plans for fur¬ 
ther development of the 
region. Industrialists and 
planning officials still expect 
to continue expanding largely 
as . before, believing, or at 
least hoping, that their prob¬ 
lems are just temporary. 

Moreover, Ise Bay, on the 
shores of which Nagoya 
stands, is twice as large as 
Tokyo Bay and one and a half 
times tbe size of Osaka Bay 
and there are vast unused 
lands around it as well as a 
large hinterland still rela¬ 
tively underdeveloped. To 
Japanese industrialists this 
means chat the area has far 
greater scope for industrial 
development than the already 
saturated Tokyo and Osaka 
regions. 

Tbe indication is that even 
if the economy of Japan as 
a whole has to slow down such 
industrial development as 
does take place will tend ro 
be f ocused in the Tokai region 
around Nagoya. 

While some people in 
Tokyo and Osaka look down 
on the people of Nagoya as 
vulgar provincials or country 
bumpkins, it seems quite pos¬ 
sible that in the not too dis¬ 
tant future Nagoya could 
shake off its number three 
ranking and move np to num¬ 
ber two, or even number one. 

There are 10 lanes for the traffic in Sakura-Dori Street, Nagoya—which is well known 
for the width of its roads. 

" Unr nod ^ructunng of port caters for changes taking place in transportation systems 
art corridor for 
■gion is Nagoya 
very new port 

r-:.^ as opened to 
- "'V. only in 1907. 

• - it has grown 
-'gl in 1973 had-- 

^ miHUm tons ol 
irecast tonnage 

lesi thah 145 

ft 
9*%; that Nagoya 
*WVned _ 40 years 

%ia ;and Kobe 
at' it was -yery 

dredging 
"d, its exzraordi- 

requires some 
* ” 

largely be 
_.^| r by its ideal 

gepgrsqihicaLlocation in. the transport, -. larger. ships,. ex- 
raphfly Rowing Tokai.•’in- dusye;irierage and routft^, 
dnserial ' zone in central containers, 'roll-on, rbll-ofii 
Japan, midway between the facilities and environmental 
rwo other major industr^l protection:; • r. 
zones: around .Tcdty^/■;_ (and •' The first ..container, ship, 
Osaka.- ; v - the Hakone Maru, docked.in 

;Stsdh -econo^c .1;'forwsrNagoya ™. December,. 1368. 
atone are not enoc^L, how- However the port had res¬ 
ever, Without'tiie awareness, P<*ctod earlier, to.; demands 
adaptability and tbnstractive £or contamerizatipn by. con- 
planning to deal .With-thrai. structiag-;. two;- . container 
The port airthdrities- ferfly berths opverimg 103,400 
recognize 'the • peed - for; con- STnare. metres witii two gan- 
stant itovelopnient and are at tries, a' paip .of freight 
present .involved tin- a Vast nations. Regularly serving 
7,.r.rrfirinn-'nf L tr, “CSe betthS .OTe lines &W1 

reaU'uctonng o£-P°rc Australia, the South Pacific, 
order to cater for the, jjeyolu- North Pacific, New York 
tionaty, changes taking:place and Europe-via-Nakfaodka. 
in transport systema^-snch a termbial exclusively for 
as coordinazed land.and sea container -cargo.-was then 

planned to cope _ with the 
continuing boom in contain* 
erization. ■ By -1972, two 
berths for 35,000-ton vessels 
(one-with roll-on, roltoff 
capability) were completed 
and put into operation. This 
terminal will have two more 
berths by I960 to handle 
25,000-ton ships with full 
rpntaingr wharfage of some 
1,100 metres in length, two 
freight stations . and eight 
gantries, eventually forming 
a huge 350,000 square metres 
container base.. 

Other developments taking 
place include car ferries 
(primarily for' transport to 
other parts of Japan), pas¬ 
senger terminals, a large 
timber port (importing 
3,600,000 tons from South¬ 
east Asia, America and 
Russia in 1972), and seafront 

industrial zones for steel, 
shipbuilding, petroleum, 
electric power and foodstuff 
industries. 

By 1973, the port had 247 
berths for big- ships and 
handled 6,433 - ocean-going 
ships, exporting primarily 
cars, iron and steel ana 
ceramics to the United 
States, Canada and China, as 
well as most other parts of 
the world. 

Despite the size of Nagoya 
port and its rapid expansion, 
it is not big enough to 
handle all the trade of the 
-region. Six other ports 
around Ise Bay are also 
being developed as part of 
the Ise Bmr area grand port 
plan, which was mapped out 
in 1970. 

Yokkakhi is the second 
largest port in Ise Bay. It 

was opened to international 
trade even before Nagoya, in 
1903, but has grown much 
more slowly. It is geared 
primarily to importing wool 
from Australia and oil for 
the refineries and petro¬ 
chemical plants built on re¬ 
claimed land in the area. 

The wool is destined pri¬ 
marily for domestic con¬ 
sumption, but finished oil 
products and petrochemicals 
such as fertilizers axe ex¬ 
ported on a large scale, 
second only to cars and 
other transport equipment. 
In 1973, Yokkaichi had 63 
berths for large ships and 
handled 1,297 ocean-going 
ships and 47,400,900 tons of 
cargo. By 1980 the port is 
expected to handle 58 mil¬ 
lion tons. 

Kinuura Fort, on the other 
side of Nagoya, was also 
opened to foreign trade in 
1903 and is even smaller, 
though by no means insignif¬ 
icant. Formed out of a 
number of fishing villages 
on an estuary leading into 
Ise Bay, it had 56 berths for 
large ships and handled 398 
ocean-going ships and 
10,870,000 tons of cargo in 
1973. By 1980, it is expected 
to more than double its hand¬ 
ling capacity to 25 million 
tons. 

Mikawa is a new port 
which opened only a few 
years ago. Though still quite 
small. It is scheduled to 
expand its handling capacity 
more than twentyfold by 
1980. In 1973, it had 57 
berths for large ships and 
bandied 316 ocean-going ves¬ 

sels and 3,450,000 tons of 
cargo, mostly iron and steel. 
By 1980, it will be handling 
□ o less than 66 million tons. 

Tsu and Matsuzaka, two 
small ports which will be 
merged into one, are sched¬ 
uled for even more phe¬ 
nomenal growth. Matsuzaka 
is not yet open, but Tsu has 
15 berths for large ships and 
handled 1,040,000 tons of 
cargo in 1973, but no ocean¬ 
going ships, since so far it is 
only used for coastal trade. 
By 1980, however, these two 
ports are expected to handle 
71 million tons of cargo, 
exporting mostly transport 
equipment and iron and 
steel. 

The relentless expansion 
of these ports has not been 
without setbacks. The dete¬ 
riorating environmental con¬ 

dition of the area has re¬ 
sulted in strong public pro¬ 
tests. In response, the Ise 
Bay area grand port plan of 
1970 has had to specify that 
the establishment of heavy 
and chemical industries will 
be limited to those sites 
already chosen for factory 
construction. 

Other sites will be ear¬ 
marked for urban-type indus¬ 
tries ; new oil-handling facil¬ 
ities will be banned: and 
green zones will be laid out 
to create a comfortable 
environment and prevent en¬ 
vironmental pollution. 

If the plan is successful, 
the inhabitants of the region 
may find that not only are 
they rich in money and 
goods, but also they can 
lead a life worth living. 
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• The attempt to reconvert 
the. local economy will .be 

• greatly helped by improving 
transport facilities. Kyushu 
is.already linked jo Honshu 
by road and" rail tunnels and 
by . the _ recently y.' opened 
Xamnon Bridge. It is now 
awaiting the completion of a 
north-smith _ trunk, road 
across the itiaiid .and the 
extension-, . of - . ^unkans^n, 
(bullet train) services "-tp 
Fukuoka- These are to start 
next spring and will reduce 

:the journey..', between, 
Fufcuaka .and Tokyo from jT2 
hours to-6 boors 20 minures. 
.. CiBctnnscances have 
changed smte industry, was 
introduced - into' . northern 
Kyushu but ' the city Of 
Kitakyushu remains the; 
centre of production. And 
ihe core of its activity is the 
Yawata Works of the Nippon 
Steel Corporation. 

The works comprise facto- 
' ties at Yawata, mentioned- in 
the introduction to this arti¬ 
cle, and at Tobata, which 
have' been built up since the 
Second World War. With'a 
erode steel - output of- 
35,369,000 . tons in. 1972, 
Nippon Steel is the world's 
biggest steel company and 
Yawata is the second largest 
of its nine works- -" • 

. Yawata has a long history:, 
and' its :equipment*.is nor 

-nearly-so modem as that at 
: Oita on the east coast’-df- 
Kyushu, where Nippon Steel 

-operates a system which dis-_ 
penses with a slabbing uiiU 
and depends. entu;ely on .con¬ 
tinuous casting for seraz-fin-, 
is her steels. However, the' 
corp oration is undertaking a 
large investment programme. 
at Yawata to improve «s- 
efficiency., ' V V . 

Mass production m steer 
win be " shifted to Tobata, 
which will eventually' have. 
three blast furnaces 
crude steel capacity of 10 
million tons a jwr. Oimim 
from the two sections or the 
works in-1973 was 8300,000 
ions. 

Yawata . will concentrate 
on specialized products;, the 
manufacture of steel sec¬ 
tions will be expanded and 
the building of a pipe null u 
under discussion, the ennre 
project is scheduled for com¬ 
pletion ia about four years’ 
rime- 

Nippon Steel exports 
about a quarter of produc-. 
tioc from the Yawata Works,, 
including galvanized sheers, 
tin plate and hot and cola 
rolled plate. Nearly all this 
cargo is shippedVlrom irs 
own wharves- The- corpora¬ 
tion briievwt-ihat the.;works 
b well placed- for tfcrjjrow- 
ing Chinese market as China 
if. interested in the-types of. 
specialized steels - produced 
at Yawata. " ' " ' v 

Fukuoka prefecture;. tfsat:._ 
8,563m yen . worth . % 
coeds-» China in 1972, of - 
YiTtlfh steel took S^^oni yen, 
fertilizers 2,110m yeti and 
chemicals 1,250m yen. . ■ • .. 

Last year Nippoa Stef as 
3 „-uoto ported 
j,>r.s of sled products, 44-8 

r cent of winch wear 
Asia and 24:4 per cent to the. 
Uaiied Ski«. gs.pro^on. 
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oi) crisis » nroch as . one. 
iKcald have expected; ao 

target of 350,000 toftS- 
fol December,-1973, fixed to,: 
mkg ■«coiiar: os a. possible 

of hunker oil, was 
S3S&* by 150,^ tons--, ■ 

- £uker.rises la. the cost :of 
^ material* 
creases oT about 26 per. cent 

this yeor. Nippon Steel con¬ 
siders mat;-prospects for 
sales overseas are good. 

As the city of Kitakyushn 
was foimed by merging sepa¬ 
rate towo^ .-so the port of 
Kitakyndiu caane Into being 
in 1964. by amalgamating the 
ptwxs -of. Moji, Kokura and 
Dokai. Its; canAment area is 
Kyushtz and Chugokn, the 
western part -of Honshu 
island.' Moji specializes in 
foresgtf trade, Xi&nra is in¬ 
volved.'in foreign and domes¬ 
tic traffic and Dokai, which 
indqdes tbe -wharves at- 
Wakairatsn, ' Tobata and 
Yawata, is an industrial port. 

Kitakyushn handled 82 mil- 
lion -tons .in 1972 and expects 

; riie figure to rise to about 
130 miffiftn . tons, over the 
next few years. It is there¬ 
fore spentfihg large sums on 
expanding the ports and the 
industrial zones alongside 
them. Moji shipped exports 
worth 209,371m: yen in 1972. 
The year before it acquired 
a container terminal _ with. 
30Q. metres of wharf and a 
draught of 12 metres, the 

-only faeflity of its kind in 
tfmt'pan of Japan. 

: Of die smaller cities of 
Japan (those--with- under 
500,000 inhabitants) Nagasaki 
is_tbe best, known to the 
ouiside worlds This is partly 
because., it was for over 200 
yeazs the only point of con- 

>|jSce between . the Japanese 
and. foreigners and partly 
because it was one of the 
two. places subjected to the 
atom, bomb in 1945. It is also 
the: scene of FucdnTs opera 

-Madame Butterfly. 

- Despite its fame Nagasaki 
. is\ remote from the main 
centres Of population of in¬ 
dustry . in Japan. It is sit¬ 
uated on'the western tip of 
the "country, about 670 miles 

.southwest of Tokyo. The 
nearest airport at Omura is 

. small and the rail journey 
from Fukuoka, though pic- 
tnresqne, is slow. 
' The town lies around a 
narrow inlet lined with 
wooded hills. It is an en¬ 
closed; attractive spot built 

-on a human scale-—a far cry 
from-the sprawling conurba- 
tions of Kauto and Kansai. 

It comes 'as a surprise, 
therefore, to find huge ships 
ridiag . in its. waters. The 
towering cranes and hulls 
seem ont of. place in such 
sumnmdixigs. 

"• - Nagasaki possesses the lar¬ 
gest shipyard in a country 
which- produced nearly half 
of the world's new shipping 
in 1972. For the past nine 
years Mitsubishi Heavy In¬ 
dustries has launched more 
tonnage there"than any other 
shipyard. In 1964 tbe figure 
was 770.000 tons deadweight.. 
This year it is expected to 
be 4,900,000 tons. 

He main works are oppos¬ 
ite Nagasaki port. They ere® 
about 25,090 tons a month 
and ran build vessels of up 
-te , 330,000 tons. However, 
pride of place goes to the 
KoyagL works, which are 
situated At the mouth of the 
Ufffit -iih v&at was once an 
island. 

• Koyajgi has a building 
dock ..of more than 1,000 
yards" ia length where snips' 
of a- million tons could bo 
biiilt, Were is also a 400- 

-metre repair dock capable ol 
idfclng .vessels of. up to. 
500,000 tons. 

• . can turn our 
between... eight and nine 
260^000 .tonsens a year at 

KoyagL Construction is by 
the famous blockboHding: 
method developed in Japan. 

The middle part of the 
ship is assembled at one end 
of tbe dock while the stern 
section, containing the en¬ 
gines, propellera and accom¬ 
modation^ is built in a recess 
farther down. The mid-ship 
is then shifted by hydraulic 
jacks to the point where the 
stern can be moved sideways 
from the recess and joined 
to it. 

This amalgam is then 
floated through a mid-dock 
gate to tire Iwer end of the 
dock, where the' bows are 
completed and most of the 
fitting out is done. This 
means that only sea trials 
and adjustments have to be 
carried out once the ship is 
launched and that work, on a 
second ship can continue in 
the upper part of the dock 
once the first vessel has 
passed through the movable 
gate. Visiting the yard one is 
surprised by the ingenuity 
shown in assembling these 
leviathans. - 

Ten ships oE 400,000 tons 
each are on order at Koyagi, 
of which seven are for for¬ 
eign clients. Construction, of 
the first is scheduled to 
begin at the end of this year. 
The value of contracts on 
hand at the Mitsubishi yard 
in Nagasaki is 693,000m yen 
(£l,066m). 

In 1973 the yard’s exports 
were worth 90,000m yen 
(£138m), or 60 per cent of 
production. This year, be¬ 
cause of poor domestic 
demand, they are expected 
io come to 180,000m yen, or 
90 per1 of production. 

■Despite its achievement, 
Japanese shipping is facing 
difficulties. First there is 
uncertainty about future 
demand for ships in the 
light of the current energy 
shortage. The flow of ord^s 
ro Nagasaki dried up last 
November and a spokesman 
for Mitsubishi was unabto to 
predict when it might pick 
up again. 

Then there ere rising 
production, costs. Wages at 
Nagasaki have increased by 
an average of 15 per cent 
over the past few years. In 
1974 alone they rose by 255 
per cent. Mitsubishi feels Jt 
still has the edge over its 
main foreign competitors but 
realizes that at this rate its 
workers will soon be earning 
more than their counterparts 
in Europe. One of its chief 
rivals in four to five years 
mil be South Korea, where 
labour is ' cheaper than in 
Japan and a large invest¬ 
ment programme is under 
way. 

More than haK the value 
of shipping launched, by 
Mitsubishi last year came 
from Nagasaki so it is hardly 
surprising that the yard domi¬ 
nates the local economy. Ex¬ 
ports -from Nagasaki port in 
1973 amounted to 110,692m 
yen (El/Om), of which new 
vessels accounted for 
98,494m yen. 
..The preponderance Of 
shipbuilding in the area 
shows every sign of increas¬ 
ing. " Hitachi Zosen, which 
already has a hew yard at 
Ari'ake in. neighbouring 
Kumamoto prefecture, plaus 
to set up repair fad lines for 
giant tankers at Shimabara, 
while ' psaka Shipbuilding, 
Sumitomo Shipbuilding and 
the'Sumitomo Trading Com¬ 
pany are moving into 
Otinzna near Sasebo with 
-faciliti.es for building 400,000 
itcranars- 
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What shorter.5 the gars bet/.een rr.arkets is 

rot necessarily the :p=£d ct tr,2 sits of 

sr.ics. but the availability of cargo space. 

That's v. by Japan Lire ha-: ?ro-.in ir:o ere 

of the world’s larcesc operators. With 15.3 

m>Hicn tons of sNoping afloat we can offer 

availability at mc«>t ports in tne v.-orld. 

In particular we’ve narrowed the gaos 

between industrial markets by providing 

transoGrtatiorc of resources on a vast scale. 

In the Japan Line fleet are numerous types 

of vessels... you name the cargo and we 

think you’ll find one to ship it. 

Vv's work closely with customers, make a 

speciality out of handling their products, 

and tune in to the special demands of their 

markets. 

With a company like Japan Lina working 

for you, markets are never 'Oceans apart* 

they’re merely a telephone call away. 

r<n Mme 
Head Office: Kokusai Bldg., 1-1, Marunouchi 3chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan Tel. (03) 212-8211 

We take great pleasure 
in announcing the opening of 

our full service branch 
in Tokyo. 
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-1—’--** *■-’ *"—*-’ cent erf the cargo moved,.'pressure off- existing links menrs of coal; iron and has become dominant, push- by coastal shipping and only cent erf the cargt _ ____ _^ _ 

ing coastal shipping into 173 per cent by the national twite the 1960 figure. The iietween Tokyo and .the About 80 per cent of 
second place after a 12-year railways. . increase is ascribed- mV the' West, leaving more room for chemical goods are sti 
reign at the top and vir- Compare this with the sit- development of a throwaway freight. Oel so me-parts of .the -ried by sea, although: 
tualiy eliminating the def- uarion in 1955, when the culture, which puts' - hew route there are even exclu- transport has made ir 
idt-ridden national railways railways had 52^ per cent Df pressures on limitedroad sive freight lines. -' . into the carrying of pn 
as a cargo-carrying force— the market, shipping 35.5 space. The buJIer train service such as heavy and che 

road onfa 
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despite the introduction of per cent and road only 11j6' The Tran^on: Mmistiy :has been extended west of goods. And 90 per ce 
I containerized" freightliners *“ per cent. Those were the gee* fhe answer in' <Mcen- Osaka to .Okayama and is the coal has been mow 
and unprofitable cheap days when rwo-lane roads tralization of business offices now being' bmIt to reach ship, along with 70 per 
freight rates to help big were quire a luxury . in and factories and, obviously^ Kitakyushu. ' of the iron and steeL Bt 
business. Japan, which came late .to in: urgent improvement-. of Mr Tanaka Wants 5.600 oil shortages have ra. 

But the construction of the car age. Coastal shipping transport facilities. Tt is^^ en-^ miles of^■- super-express line ■ P11. *®e coastal shif 
new roads and motorways, rook the lead in 1960 as the couraging smaller cities to by 1985, 10 rimes the exist-, trade because of the ea 

.'which first brought about railways began to slip under secure land for efficient ing length, to. free more sis on exports, 
the switch to lorries, has competition from road trans- 'Transport facilities to pre- routes for exclusive freight Movement or dom 
ironically not kept pace with port, and lorries--'moved into, pare for any future increase . use. He also.'wants a former cargo fey avr is negligiu 

! demand. Massive traffic first place in 1972. ' in the movement of goods to 6,000 miles of existing rafl ,Jb®'1972 financial ye^ 
congestion and insufficient Figures for 1973 have not their areas. mack in the heavily indus- hst y®11 for offl 
facilities have reduced effi- yet been compiled, but ah The dispersal of business trialbed areas to be doubled ■J¥uretf^IL®vaiia0,» 
Iciency and pushed up trans- estimate of 50 per cent for and development of a nation- and, ~if possible, quadrupled about /u.uuu tons only. • 
port costs. The result could road cargo-canying is prob- wide network of super ex- to ■ carry the increasing There does not seem 
well be a swing back to rail ably not far off the mark. press railways and roads is freight load. .There, have much scope for expa 
and sea transport. The roads, however, have part of die long-term ;even been private sugges- present. Domestic air 

The growth of freight reached saturation point, national redevelopment plan dons that the, existing Shin-. are - clogged with pa' 
I transport has been remark- This applies particularly -in drawn up by Mr Kaktiei kansen (bullet train) bites traffic and there are 
j able. The transport Mims- the Tokyo-Y-okohama area. Tanaka, me Prime Minister, between Tokyo and Okayama as many flights each' 
try’s latest annual report in- where as much as 94 per. That project is now being should be used for overnight from Tokyo to < 
dicates freight movements cent of the intra-regioiial quietly replaced by a 10-year freight inrnvt wtoen tbere are there are trains. 

Bullet trains bring shocks as well as speed 
by Michael Reich 

Ten years ago, Japan’s sleek 
bullet trains placed the 
country at the forefront of 
the race to develop modern 
rapid transit systems. As a 
tribute to the nation’s un¬ 
precedented. recovery from 
wartime desolation and 
destruction in less than two 
decades, the bullet train 
system, known as Shinkan- 
sen in Japanese, surpassed 
technological accomplish¬ 
ments _ of all previously 
operating super-expresses, 
and, supported by Japan’s 
rapid economic progress, has 
remained at the top in terms 
of length and speed. 

European and American 
railway experts still marvel 

[at the production history of 
the bullet trains. For in the 
short period of five and a 
half years, the efforts of 
20,000 companies were coor¬ 
dinated to design and manu¬ 
facture tiie new trains from 
scratch. This amazing man¬ 
agerial feat put the Shinkan- 
seu on its trades in time to 
mdse its first official run for 
|the opening of the Tokyo 
World Olympics in October, 
.1964, right on schedule—a 
i proud display of a new, 
j modern Japan. 

Since 1964, the Shinfeansen 
system has been expanded 
[steadily. The number of 
I trains running between the 
major cities of Tokyo and 
Osaka on die new Tokajdo 
line has increased from its 
initial 30 round trips to 
[about 125 today. 

Maximum operating 
[speeds have risen from 169 
to 211 kilometres an hour. 

The constantly increasing 
number of passengers has 

j transformed the line into 
[Japan National Railways’ 
biggest profitmaker. 

Government, too, has wel¬ 
comed the speed—and profi¬ 
tability—of the Shin kansen, 
and in 1969 announced the 
new national development 
plan which formalized blue¬ 
prints for a national network 
of bullet trains to make 
every corner of the country 
only a “ one-day-trip w apart. 

Then, in 1972, Mr Kakuei 
Tanaka, the Prime Minister, 
integrated the Shirt kansen 
network into ‘his pet scheme 
to remodel the Japanese 
archipelago, claiming that 
[the super-expresses would 
! contribute to balancing 
j poorly distributed popula¬ 
tion and industry, and ease 
environmental problems. 

For the unfortunate resi¬ 
dents who live near the 
5binkansen tracks, however, 
the supertrains are more 
than a nightmare. As the 
trains speed by. they blast 
the environment with the 
force of a jackhammer. 
Countless persons, particu¬ 
larly those in the house all 
day (older persons, invalids. 

children and housewives) 
are suffering from nervous 
tension, insomnia and hear¬ 
ing disorders. In the city of 
Nagoya alone, “Shinfeansen 
disease ” has already been 
cited as a contributory cause 
in six deaths. 

Yet the latest Shin kansen 
plans call for an additional 
1300 kilometres (1487 
miles) of new tracks to be 
constructed by the fiscal year 

ind total ex- 

such as double 

1977, with a 
ceeding 7,000 kilometres 
(4,375 miles) in 1985, to 
become, as the Japan 
National Railways advertises, 
the "backbone of the Japan¬ 
ese archipelago Critics 
counter that while such out¬ 
landish plans might be ad¬ 
vantageous for the construc¬ 
tion industry, they will per¬ 
manently destroy what re¬ 
mains of Japan’s scenic 
past. 

Mr Tsuneo Chigusa, aged 
65, chairman of the Nagoya 
Shinkansen Pollution Coun¬ 
termeasures League, ex¬ 
plains that every time a 
bullet train rushes past on 
the elevated tracks several 
metres above his roof— 
about 200 times a day and 
once every five to six min¬ 
utes during the morning and 
evening rush hours—his 
house shakes and shudders 
as if struck by an earth¬ 
quake. 

Vibrations crack walls, 
knock dishes from shelves, 
and dislodge tiles from the 
roofs. 

Mir Hirokazu Matsubara, 
director of the Environmen¬ 
tal Administration Office be¬ 
latedly established by JNR 
in 1973, explained that engi¬ 
neers did not adequately 
consider external environ¬ 
mental problems when the 
system was designed. Innova¬ 
tions such as special 1,500 
metres long segments of rail, 
custom-made rolling stock, 
and air springs were sup¬ 
posed to reduce the noise 
level to that generated by 
conventional trains. “ Re¬ 
grettably, we miscalcu¬ 
lated ”, he said.- 

In December, 1972, the 
Sound and Vibration Sub¬ 
committee of the Central 
Council for Pollution Coun¬ 
termeasures presented its 
report on Shinkansen noise. 
It recommended that .the 
Shinkansen noise level for 
all residential areas be re¬ 
duced below 80 pbons, 
through the installation of 
sound-absorbing materials 
and sound-breaking walls 
hear the tracks. 

In areas where such meas¬ 
ures are ineffective for phys¬ 
ical or . structural reasons— 
such as the 25 kilometres in 
which tall buildings overlook 
the tracks—the subcommit¬ 
tee suggested that in cases 
where noise exceeds 85 
phons special, sound-proof 

equipment, such a 
windows, should be installed. 
If these measures are still 
ineffective, the residents 
should be moved at jNR’a 
expense. The subcommittee, 
however, set no deadline for 
implementing these goals 
and provided no concrete 
measures for those areas 
plagued by 80 to 85 phon 
noise levels. 

While some of these meas¬ 
ures have been effective, 
albeit marginally, the JNR 
has been forced to offer free 
medical attention to resi¬ 

dents .-who' • [are suffering 
from physical and mental 
disturbances due to noise 
and vibration. Many Shin¬ 
kansen pollution victims, 
however, are .'still dissatis¬ 
fied, and some 600 sufferers 
in Nagoya recently decided 
to challenge JNR an court in 
an attempt to force the.raik 
way to lower the noise and 
vibration levels and compen¬ 
sate ' them for' damages. 
Moreover, other anti-6fain- 
kansen groups have- sprung 
up throughout the c 
in attempts to f 

future development plans 
To sum ' up, Japan 

moving rapidly ahea<B 
some of rite people.jb 
left by the wayside art 
longer willing to tit- 
quietly while their lives 
sacrificed for machines; 
they might ultimately: 
ceecL in' slowing down, 
race towards a tedmfr 
cally automated society. \ 

The author is res* 
associate, Princeton Un 
sity Centre \forEnuironm 
Studies. 'a 
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National and Grindlays Bank— 
the international bank that's as near 

as London and as far-reachjng 
as Hong Kong and Japan— 
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Tokyo—and will shortly open; 
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up-to-date information on local 
ma rket conditions, trading 
regulations, problems and 

opportunities. 
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DRAC GETS IT WRONG 
Sritisa ears Mr 
tech in Lttxem-' 
uesday seemed 
positive, and the 
3 European cbj- 
tringly coopera- 
e a great mistake 
“ renegotiation" 

■ar the arithmetic. , 
er of making that 

• immediately have ^ 
. t by yesterdays 

it from.the new 
i. Minister,J M 

rail 

>ho got into the 
king bluntly on' 
:s as Minister of 

- iold hardly have 
couraging. After- 

■ Common Agricud- 
“ intangible *% he 

- tfs request for re- 
id not appeal 
ith the fundamen- 
■f the Community,' 
jgitiraate interests 
eight partners”, 
lis and other real 
reats to European 
d: “On all these 
: the greatest firm- 

J -eeded in France’s 
v k, government will 

ow that firmness.” 
think the effect 
at would be that 
ople, against their 

. would “pull out . 
. »m a Europe that 

them-wth warmth.. 

ks will' make pain- 
'■ British ministers, 
ake no accoiint.of 
•s efforts to reas*' 
Ueagues the day 
rac may of course" 
his speech before 
Mr Callaghan had - 
surely should have' 
- hearing the report 
e M Sauvagnargues 
meeting yesterday: 

•mornings" For when he tbld the 
French National Assembly: thar 
" Britain how is dphiapding modi¬ 
fications' to the Treatyhe was. 
saying something that is. actually 
not tract, as Mrt Callaghan 1 had 
been at sqxne pains to make clear. 
" /But' this errof, does, at ‘least * 
give, some' grounds, for hope that 
his statements were based ron a 

. misunderstanding, - whether wil¬ 
ful 'or otherwise. . If- Erariee.-is 
-taking her stand on the Treaties, 
and Britain is seeking* a solution 
within the terms , td. the-Treaties, 
then the prospects of a success¬ 
ful renegotiation may ncrt be so 
remote as M Chirac suggested. - 
This was at least -hinted by - M 
Sauvagnargues when he told the 
cabinet meeting that “ any solu¬ 
tion to problems of British mem¬ 
bership >hxust beunder: the- 
existing texts”/-" 
'. Frolbably-MChirac's harsh tone ’ 

. was ;inoti?ated by two: unvoiced 
considerations: .The first was the ' 

-thought that-.--in' coming 
renegotiation ; French iiiterests- 
would have1 to be defended,-and 
that therefore as strang as 'pos- • 
sible an initial - bargaining posi¬ 
tion should be -taken up. If this 
is right it is actually encouraging 
inasmuch as it. implies that 
:France takes " :the prospect of 
rmiegottiatipn - seriously. 
_ The second was the context in 

-which he was speaking : a policy 
statement tb befollowed by:.a 
vote' of'confidence.' in which the - 
ISO votes of 'the Gaullist parlia¬ 
mentary group will be decisive; 
Those votes are an essential part 
of ib^chm Giscard d’Estaing’s 
“ new presidential majority ” but 
they cannbt -absolutely be taken - 
for granted- ■: . Many Gaullists - 
regard both President .and Prime 
Minister- as little better • than 

. traitors-. to the Gaullist cause. 
Thesr proclaimed attitude to the 
new- government (echoing M 

:Giscarid aT2^ih^s " Yes But. . .* 
to- General’'de Gaulle in 1967) is 
“ Yes; if.;i”;Theyhaye not been 
much' plapatedby the composi¬ 
tion of S. Chirac's government, 
in wiuch:tibrir party'has only five 

- members -@b^uding M Chirac 
_ hinisel^^while: four posts have 

gone to /Obeli’ arch-enemies, -the 
fornriteurs.'- - 

. To - reassure the disgruntled 
Gaullists wastheref ore M Chirac’s 
most immediate task. He sought 
to do sp by laying considerable 
mnphasfr: bii France’s. national 
independSatei and the virtues of 
General de Ganlle’s foreign policy, 
.although admitting the need for 
“active and-friendly cooperation 
with the United States He also 

• sought,.to dpi it by echoing the 
f-Tiprn«ag of M Chaban-Delmas’s 
inaugural speech as Prime Minis- 

. ter -five years ago: the need to 
reform “ a society still caught up 
in rigid stratifications caused by 
caste spirit- and the weight of 
bureaucracy ”, and the- need for 
cooperation “between all the 
actors b£ economic and social 
life” These are' themes which it 
wilT be .hard .for . M Chaban- 
jDelmas’s disappointed supporters 
to vote against today. No doubt 
the same consideration helped to 

>, add firmness ■ .-to M Chirac’s 
- remarks- about possible conces¬ 

sions fo Britain. ' . 
Of course thosc^remarks repre¬ 

sent ia facet of French policy 
which it would be wrong' to 
neglect, especially as a similar 
firmness was shown by- M Sau- 
vagnargues in his speech to the 
Council of Ministers. Yet it must 
be significant that after making 
that speedv and after telephoning 
to the Elysde, M Sauvagnargues 
did not oppose the reEeral of Mr 
Callaghan’s proposals to the 
European Commission. 

J ENGINEERING FOR CHILDREN 
the Department of 
circular warning 

sols that their sup- 
iblic funds may be 

aloof from 

4* 

ey stay 
e reorganization 
Inner London Edo- 
*ity has set about a 
on the forty or so 

olunrary grammar 
area: On. Tuesday it 

presslngly to submit 
end: of the year for 
ition. . As they are 
ndent on the sub¬ 

ways for nearly'' aH_ 
* costs, most . of thel 
acquiesce, although 
considering reestab- 

w^iselves as indepen- 
U t v* ng schools and some 

j*ae their feet in the 
t change of govern- 
bring a reprieve:;' . ’ 

London parents are 
r| an access o£ relief 
that the end of selec- 
nertt. It is no longer 
eve that comprehen- 
on in itself markedly 
luality of opportunity 
-hoolchildrenl even 
je principle demands, 

. . ig selective schools 
prevented from carry- 
he cleverest. Parents 
cupied with quite: 
pneems, to which the 

controversy over selection is rof 
limited relevance. If it is too. 
simple to allege: that there is a 
direct cansal link between the 

. spread of tire comprehensive 
school in London and the sbnul-~ 

: ran eons spread of indiscipline^ 
truancy and vandalism, thge fr 

• - at least as much truth in that 
. association- as there: is in lifr 
- A^ley Bramail’s claim 6n Tues- 
: . day tear the end . of selectibn 

would bring a beneficial " totid 
transformaiibn ” to the compre- 

* bensivesL 
, . It is^ probably: true that the 
pupnsthatI^>ndoh*5state schools 
have to cope with are oh average 
less able than those outside the 
capital, as well,-as .more dis¬ 
gruntled, unruly and defiant 
partly this is branse the area’s 
private schools and numerous 
Surviving -grammar schools do 
take many of tire most able. But 
unless the comprebensives that 
replace them can Offer a reason¬ 
ably comparable standard - of 
schooling, then tire ^abolition of- 
grammar schools is' more likely 
to feed the private sector ‘ and 
accelerate the flight of the middle 

-classes from inner London than 
to fiU the big; schools with 
brighter, keener pupils, as Mr 
Bramall implies. . . 

The truth is that London com- 
prebensives are very widely mis¬ 

trusted, for reasons both good and 
;bad. They are so large that they 
tend to acquire a demoralizing 
impersonality, unless their staff 
are of an unusually high calibre. 
The- stresses of working with 
deprived children are such that 
the teachers are, on the contrary, 
very often novices far out of their 
depth. In a large and nnselecove 
school a minority of wild pupils 
can cause much wider disruption 
than they would have done in an 
old- secondary modern. Many 
parents feel that the prevailing 
attitude to learning is not suffi¬ 
ciently urgent:- br competitive. 

To some extent, however, the 
system takes tee blame for social 
problems that would exist how¬ 
ever the schools were organized. 
One or two of London’s compre- 
heasives cannot fairly be accused 
of any of these shortcomings 
(unluckily for egalitarian motives, 
however, they tend to be situated 
in the more prosperous areas). At 
a time when parents are deeply 
concerned about the quality of 
their children's schools and 
sceptical about current educa¬ 
tional fashions,, the ILEA is 
unwise to make extravagant 
promises for a reorganization 
which, on past form, is likely, if 
anything, to do more harm than 
good. 

(A NEEDS AND FEARS WESTERN KNOW-HOW 

A 

.t^-news agency has 
i tdenied “ absurd 
iat the Soviet Union 
.terest in selling oil to 

fi.it does hot wholly dis- 
! >. impression that there 
ir’s going on in Moscow 

extent to which the 
oion teould invite 

i Ip to exploir- her raw. 
md then mortgage the 

! to pay for it This 
it be finked with wider 
towards detente be- 
s of Sir Brezhnev’s 
.ms. has been to lay the 

S for long-term indus- 
aration with the West, 

fir m tee. exploitation 
. :erial& 

ies to which the news 
, :ers emerged from a 
' erence given recently 

emine Shashin, Soriet 
V the oil industrr. He 
siexn reporters tee 
cession that the Soviet 
'decided against invit- 

, tcts to participate in 
>ment of oil resources, 
at-the much-discussed 
om Siberia ti) the Sea 
■^would not be” built 
ail wav had. been cbm- 
iils had the advantage 
c other goods too, but 
Of be finished before 
19S0s. 
ct agency did not con- 

all countries, . including ‘ japan. 
That this remains tnip Is :empha-. 
sized by the new agreement under 
which Japan will provide equip¬ 
ment for the Siberian coal fields 
in return for more than 100 nul- 

' lion tons' of coal: oarer > twenty 
years. It wouXd,; however, be 
understandable if tee:' Soviet 
Union were doing some retliink- 
ing on the except to i^hich it 
wants to commit itself to agree- 
ments of this', sort, '. ‘ . 

Mr Brezhnev’s pOHcj wax for- 
molated before last year’s war in 
the Middle East made ^everyone 
aware of the real value of oil. The 
Soviet Union- produced 421 

• million tons of oil in 1973 and 
expects to produce1, abbot 5W3 
million in 1975. It is' on the verge 
of being unable tc meet its owtj 
requirements together-witeL those 
of Eastern Enrope, which imports 
80 per cent of i« oil from the 
Soviet Union. Soviet experts have 

, predicted a significant'shortage 
in about five years’ time; ^ 

The problem is not resources, 
which are vast, but the technology 

-• for exploiting them and the pipe¬ 
lines for transporting the product. 
The Russians cannot drill as deep 
or as fast as the ..Americans, 
especially, offshore, whete .their 
experience has bejen maunjy in the 
relatively shaHow waters-of the 
Caspian. Undoubtedly they are 

Tit merely emp&asfeeJ capable of developing *eir teeh- 
iiet Union was coasis- nology, . but they have to decide 

favour of developutg 
rocomic relations wtih 

whether to wait while they do so 
or to take a short cut by buying 

more foreign equipment. If they 
wait they risk shortages for them¬ 
selves and strains in Eastern 
Europe. If they buy foreign equip¬ 
ment they must pay for it in hard 
currency or in oil which they need 
themselves. They must also allow 
more and more foreigners to 
come and poke around in their 
remoter regions.. 

It is a difficult -choice with 
political dimensions which - are 
not new in Russian history. Dr 
Sakharpv, the dissident nuclear 
scientist; hinted at these in May 
in his lengthy-.reply to Solzheb- 

' itsyn’s prescription for tee salva¬ 
tion of Russia. He wrote: 
“ Among a large part of tee 
Russian people and among part 
of the leaders of tee country 
there exist attitudes of great 
Russian nationalism, combined 
with a fear of becoming -too 
dependent on tee West and a 
fear of democratic changes. 
Solzhenitsyn’s - errors could well 
become dangerous if they fell 

• upon such rich soil.” . 
If one adds together Mr 

Sbashin’s suggestion that foreign 
help is not so vital after all, and 
the increasingly tough remarks of 
Marshal Grechko,' tbe Defence 
Minister, on the need for military 
preparedness, ir is impossible to 
escape the impression teat while 
there is no basic change of policy 
in Moscow there is a change of 
tone in the way it is discussed and 
possibly in the balance of forces 
which conduct the discussion. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Concorde as a Legal dilemma of an unknown tax 
competitor 
From Sv.WiSxam BUdfed 
Sir, The accidental confrontation of 
view expressed on contiguous pages 
of The Tunes (June 4) by Bernard 
Levin and Sir Peter Masefield on 
the subject of Concorde demands 
teat anyone even on tbe sidelines 
should stand up and be counted. 
- I admire both these gentlemen. X 
also admire Sir George Edwardes, 
OM, who built the aeroplane in con- 
junction with a tremendous French 
team and with personnel supremely 
sldOIed. at tee growing point of tech- 
nolAgy in-avionics. 

With some knowledge also of the 
hundred-odd presidents of tee air¬ 
lines in the International Air Trans¬ 
port Association I can testify to their 
intense spirit of competitiveness, 
and recollect the Ataxy when Juan 
Trippe of Fan Amen can Airways 
announced' .at an annual general 
meeting chat he had ordered 35 jets 
and bow many of them scraped the 
barrel to foHow suit. 

Even aUowing for the Russian 
SST, this country bolds the lead in 
technical; imrennveness ami perse¬ 
verance. And- once the first Con¬ 
corde carries passengers to Australia 
in a matter- of hours, the rest of the 
leading airlines will follow on. 

I cannot think' Bernard Levin is 
right in .saying it will require hun¬ 
dreds of millions of further moneys 
to establish Concorde as a suitable 
passenger aeroplane. But even if 
It did the money wdl .go into the It did the money wrfi .go into tne 
pockets of the most highly skilled 
workers in the-oattntry . and that is 
not an unworthy object. 
Yours faith folly, . 
W. P. HILDRED, 
Sprealdey House, 
Frensham,-' 
Surrey. 
Jnne 4- - 

From Mr Eduxtrd Manners 
Sir, In tins-eige of inflation^imagine 
how favourable the cost _ _ 
corde purchased now will be with a 
subsonic aircraft purchased in five 
years tune. Have we lost our com¬ 
mercial nerve to tbe extent that we 
agree with Bernard Levin and expect 
immediate profits? That argument 
killed the TSR2 and was nearly 
successful with the Viscount. 
Thank you, yours faithfully, 
EDWARD MANNERS, 
-43 Sulivan Road. SW6. 
June 4. 

From Mr A. W. F. Edwards 
Sir, But the -Viscount does not make 
a bang. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. W. F. EDWARDS, 
Gonville and Cains College. 
.Cambridge. 

inspectorate * 
T. L. Abemethp 
te, as suggested th yo*1*1 
icle (May 2S) “Need for 
jspcciorate **. teat senior 
re most likely to bft roe 
ain some inkling of t**5' 
.tpcion in their.'.-auEbonzy- 

view, as a {owner chief 
is their duty ;o speak up . 
?cstioQ ol corruption or 

comes so tedr"notice ' 
mcerns 3 member of tee. 
a fellow official,' L am 
'•!' them: wndd .«o- 
itipn.' .,r';- 

_. certain chief dffieall -- 

could not be. dismissed without tee 
consent of the appropriate govern¬ 
ment department. Over tee years 
successive legislative :• enactments 
have eroded this protection. . Any 
reluctance .to voice justifiable suspi 
cions ought- to he> reuiored -If all 
Heads of major local'authority de- 
'partmenis were to^be ptotecteti in 
this way. “ '-" 

;A senior person hi' authority in- 
whom. an. pffiriaJ.'can confide •<* 
already available. Local authorities 
are required W appoint riteer the 
District Auditor (a QiVernmeui Offi- 
riaJLpr.a snjtaWy qhalified firm of 
prarawimmtf* to audit and 

examine their accounts and proce- 
dares. 

These auditors are completely 
independent,' and are armed with 
wide powers, which -they can. if. 
appropriate, be asked to use. 

This existing safeguard, accom¬ 
panied by nr eater security of tenure 
fnr rhief cEficisls, should be all rbat 
is pecessarv to deal with what tbe 
Bedciiffe-VLuiid- Committee rightly 
found to be.the .infrequent .instances 
of corruption i» local" government. 
Yours faithfully, • 
W. L. ABERffETHY. . 
4 Naomi Close, . 
Eastbourne 

. Sussex. *! • 

From Mr Charler. Daiip ■ . 
Sir, Concorde's fuel consumption m 
said to be about twice that of sub- 
softie aircraft of similar capacity. 
Should we tolerate such an extra va¬ 
cant use of an irreplaceable energy- 
iS«i? Any commercial success 
achieved by Concorde wifi not com¬ 
pensate for this cost/but will mul¬ 
tiply it. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES DAVY, 
priory Bank, Forest Row, Sussex. 
June 4. 

From Mr C. G. Prestige 
Sir, Your leading article “ The 
Effects of an Unknown Tax M (June 
4) is timely. Sofitirors, whose duty 
it is to advise members of the public 
on & large variety of maaerv—eften 
matters which can have no connec¬ 
tion with gifts or wealth within the 
ordinary meaning of those terms— 
are finding it increasingly difficult 
to know what advice to give to their 
clients. 

The problem is not confined to the 
proposed gifts tax. For example, on 
December 17,1973, the then Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer announced teat 
tee Government proposed to intro¬ 
duce legislation to alter tbe basis ob 
which tax is charged on tee disposal 
of land with development value. A 
press release from the Inland Rev¬ 
enue gave general details, but in some 
respects tee release was vague : para¬ 
graph 19, for example, referred to 
“special provisions” (unspecified) 
“for certain interests in trusts 
How can one advise in the face of 
such imprecision ? 

When tee Finance Bill was at 
length published ar the end of April 
1974, k was the view of many teat 
the effect of clause 32 would be con¬ 
siderably wider- than could reason¬ 
ably be gleaned from tee press 
release of December 1973; neverthe¬ 
less tee provisions now proposed are 
to apply retrospectively “ to any dis¬ 
posal of any interest in land which is 
made after 17th December 1973 

The problem of what advice to give 
in connection with many. “ ordinary ” 
transactions grows daily. The prob¬ 
lem is far more reaching than tee 
example you. Sir, instanced of some 
lawyers being reluctant to allow a 
husband to put tee family house into 
joint ownership. 

What advice does one give to a 
client contemplating taking out addi¬ 
tional life assurance: will teat be an 
asset liable to tee wealth tax? and 
if so, at what rate ? What advice does 
one give if it is desired to use capi¬ 
tal in a family trust to pay debts: 
for tee Financial Secretary to the 
Treasury said in Parliament on March 
28 (Hansard, column 758) teat tee 
gifts tax will apply “ at progressive 
rates” (the rates themselves being 
unspecified) “on all capital taken 
out of a settlement" ? 

What advice does one give if a 
client wishes to make permanent 
financial provision for an elderly but 
impoverished relative: does the 
client do nothing for fear that any 
step taken might make him liable to 
gifts tax ? What advice does one give 
to a client who desires to make a new 
will? 

Holborn Law Society represents 
some 1,500 solicitors in tee Lincoln’s 
Inn, Gray's Inn and Bedford Row 
areas of London: its members have 
collectively considerable expertise in 
tee field of tax law and in advising 
on financial matters generally. 

The Committee of Hoi born Law 
Society urge that it is one thing to 
introduce a change in tee rates at 
which an existing tax is levied (such 
as in the levels of income tax, stamp 
duty or estate duty) and for tee legis¬ 
lation, when finally enacted, to be 
retrospective to tee date when tee 
change was announced. But if new 
taxes are to be.introduced,.teen the 
tax should not come into force at an 
earlier date than the publication of 
tee Finance Bill or at very least tee 
publication of comprehensive draft 
clauses (to be included in a later 
Bill) spelling out precisely tee scope 
of tee proposed rax. 

The public is entitled to certainty 
in tee law. 
Yours faithfully, 
COLIN PRESTIGE, 
President, Hoi born Law Society, 
6 New Square, 
Lincoln’s Inn, WC2. 
Jane 4. 

From Lord Luke of Pavenham 
Sir, I am glad to read your leader on 
tee effects of an unknown tax if only 
for putting into print what many of 
us feel and deplore and find unaccept¬ 
able—but I am bound ro point out 
teat the situation of uncertainty and 
the standstill are exactly what Mr 
Healey wished to create, so he must 
be gratified by your confirmation of 
the effects of his Budget. 
Yours faithfully, 
LUKE, 
Odell Castle. 
Odell, 
Bedfordshire. 
June 3.. 

Ulster: re-drawing the boundaries 

Pandas for the Zoo 
From Professor Lord Zuckerman, 
OM.FRS 
Sir, While the Zoological Society of 
London is most grateful to Lord 
Chalfont for tee messages which he 
conveyed hois tee society to tee 
Chinese Zoo authorities when in 
Peking as a member of tee Parlia¬ 
mentary Delegation in 1972 (.The 
Times Diary, June 4), I know him 
fax too well not to realize teat he 
would be tee first to recognize teat 
tee credit for securing tee magnifi¬ 
cent gait of a pair of pandas for tee 
British people should go to the man 
who took the definitive step, and to 
whom tee gift was offered. Mr 
Edward Heath. 

The - history of tee Zoological 
Society’s exchanges with Peking go 
back a long way, and some of teem 
provided ore: diplomatic representa¬ 
tives, ax e period when our relations 
were not as cordial as they now are, 
with some welcome relaxation from 
their other duties. Through our long¬ 
standing contacts with tee Academia 
Sinica, tee Chinese political authori¬ 
ties were also aware of our wish to 
return to their, country breeding 
pairs of Ffcra David’s deer. These 
were in face transported to Peking on 
the eve of the visit Mr Heath was 
due to pay last January, and which 
he had kindly undertaken to present 
formally to the Chinese Government. 

. The council of tee society intends 
to take all posable measures for tee 
proper housing of the pandas in tee 
nope that they will become a breed¬ 
ing pair. We can assure the Chinese 
Government, to whom our- best 
thanks are due, that we shall use our 
long experience of these animals to 
this end. On behalf of tee society t 
should also like to take this oppor- 

to^Ir DUr Panics 
Yours faithfully, 
^ZUCKEHMAN, Secretary. 
The Zoological Society of London. 
Regent’s Park, NWL 

From Mr Brian O’Hanlon 
Sir, The tragedy of Northern Ire Jan d 
should not surprise anyone. The 
seeds of today’s holocaust were sown 
50 years ago with the setting up of a 
Protestant enclave in tee six North 
Eastern counties to offset de Valera’s 
Catholic Socialist Republic in the 
South. 

One may or may not like Ian 
Paisley’s brand of Protestantism. 
That is not the point. The unsur¬ 
mountable fact is teat he speaks for 
the majority feeling in the Six 
Counties and never In a million light 
years will he, William Craig and/or 
tee Rev Martin Smyth’s Orange 
Order see the “ loyalist” Presby¬ 
terian status quo changed. 

Britain’s mistakes were indeed 
many. However, no successive 
British Ministers could have done 
more to learn, assist and advise than James Callaghan and William White* 
aw, in the immediate past. 

The fact ought now to be faced. 
The Six Counties must become an 
independent State, fully self-govern¬ 
ing. Britain should begin a phased 
withdrawal as soon' as possible and 
set a final time limit. Negotiations 
could, in the Interim, begin between 
tee powers-that-are in the Six Coun¬ 
ties and the Dublin Government for 
a possible re-drawing of the 
boundaries—Derry, as William Craig 
has already said, might go into the 
Republic—and the resettlement of 
Catholic families who do not wish to 
live under the Protestant Ulster 
“ Red Hand” in -the South. 
' The Briton of today is different 

from his predecessor of half a 
century ago. In those days, and 
indeed up until 10 years ago, it would 
have been unthinkable for part of 
the “ Empire” and “ Britain " to be 
torn asunder from tee metropolitan 
mainland. This sentiment no 
longer applies. The common view 
prevailing seems to me to be that 
Ulster’s problems can only be sorted 
out by Ulstermen and that most 
people here on the mainland could 
not accede to the rigid Protestant 
ascendancy and its total inflexibility 
that any pacification of the “ loyal¬ 
ist ” majority would mean, inside tee 
United Kingdom context. 

It is by no means “ obvioqs “ teat a 
civil war would follow a British with¬ 
drawal just as it is in many ways a 

nonsense to talk about the “ reunifi¬ 
cation ” of Ireland. The Ulster 
Workers Committee have recently 
demonstrated just how effective the 
majority in the Six Counties can be 
when they coordinate their 
resources- 

Indeed, the Ulsterman Is perhaps 
the most resourceful and diligent 
creature on these islands. Ireland 
has always been united in so many 
ways, in commerce, industry and 
sport, that its many facets of unity 
have been ignored due to the 
obviously over-riding political differ¬ 
ence. 

Let us. Sir, stop shillyshallying 
about withdrawing troops or not 
withdrawing them. The debate 
should be centred around an inde¬ 
pendent Protestant pocket state and 
in everyone’s interests, not least the 
hard pressed British taxpayer, it 
teould begin at once. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN O’HANLON, 
1 Kensington Mansions, 
Trebovir Road, SW5. 
June 4. 

From Mr S. G. Banks 
Sir, The decision of tee Home Secre¬ 
tary to refuse tee transfer of tee 
Price sisters to an Ulster prison is 
both strange and regrettable. Strange 
in that Mr Jenkins has previously 
been noted tor his humanitarian 
views—was he not an ardent cam- Siigner for tee release of Rudolf 

ess from Spandau prison ? Regret¬ 
table in teat nothing can be achieved 
by allowing these two young women 
to kill themselves—but by allowing 
teem to save themselves he will quire 
possibly save many (who knows how 
many) innocenrlives. It is almost pre¬ 
dictable that the mindless assassins 
on both sides in Ireland will in turn 
take revenge should these women die. 

Let Mr Jenkins ponder well the 
words of Shakespeare : “ The quality 
of mercy is not strained, it drappeth 
as tee gentle rain from heaven, upon 
tee place beneath : it is twice blest, 
it blesseth him that gives, and him 
teat takes . . 
Yours faithfully, 
S. G. BANKS, 
65 Orchard Place, 
Harrington, Evesham, 
W orcestershire. 
June 4. 

Laying a wreath 
From Mr W. /L J. Pullen 

Particular point in his 
£2* 1-<May 30) Mr Eric 
Shipton has been misinformed, and 
u ^ helpful to state what 
actually happened with regard to 
tne wreath-laying at Lord Cochrane's 
grave in Westminster Abbey. 

By a unanimous corporate decision 
2*. “e Bean and Chapter on 
February 12, confirmed on February- 
26, it was agreed that in tee eir- 
cumKances ^ there could be no 
o.ficial participation by teem in the 
wreath-faying ceremony on May 21 
““S yew Bur there was not then, 
n.m" has .there been since, any ques¬ 
tion or forbidding any iodlv.duals -c 
croups to lay wreaths. 

The Chilean'Ambassador was, in 
fact, subsequently invited n lay a 
wreath jf'he wished, hut preferred 
not to do so. Four wreaths were laid 
by various groups -on the day in 
question. 
Yours faithfully. 
W. R, J. FULLEK. 
Chapter Clerk andRece>ver General, 
The Chapter Office. 
DeanVYard, 
Westminster Abbey, SWL 

Freedom to listen 
From Professor J. Black 
Sir, May I comment on tee freedom 
of speech ? The current discussion is 
neglecting the equally important 
freedom to listen. 

If I speak, what I say may well in 
some people’s opinion be trivial, ill- 
inf armed or antisocial. I need no 
audience to exercise my freedom to 
say it; this can be done in the 
privacy of my own bathroom. Sup¬ 
pose, however, that some individual 
or society actually wants to hear 
me. 

They need not be assumed to 
agree with what I say, or with what 

listening, and they have no business 
to be in a university if they try. _ 
Yours sincerely, 
J. BLACK, 
Strea thorn Court, 
Rennes Drive, 
Exeter. 
June 4. 

they expect me to say. They may 
wish to confirm for themselves that 
anybody could be so stupid as to 
make tee statementspress reports 

i. The have ascribed to me. They may want 
to hear me for themselves before 
finally deciding there is no merit in 
my case. They may hope by dis¬ 
cussion to convince me of the error 
of my views. They may merely hope 
for entertainment. 

Whatever their reasons for want¬ 
ing to hear me, if they are no! 
allowed to their freedom is being 
curtailed as well as mine. It is 
surely the duty of university authori¬ 
ties to ensure that any of their staff 
or students who wane to listen to - 
any speaker whose utterances are 
not actually illegal should be 
allowed to hear them in peace. This 
is not for the sake of the. speaker, 
whose views will usually gei vast free 
publicity from being sheutsd down 
when they would have passed w:th 
out notice if heard. lr is to protect 
tee freedom of the would-be 
audience. 

Anybody who docs not Jifce my 
views can safeguard their puritv by 
staying away when I speak. They 
have no right to stop others from 

Arabs in Jerusalem 
From Mr Jamal Nasir 
Sir, Mr Teddy Koliek’s views on 
Jerusalem, as reported by your 
correspondent in your issue of May 
31, are not only sad but insulting, as 
well as disappointing, and completely 
out of place at this particular time. 

Mr Kollek and the rest of the 
Israeli leaders should know by now 
teat _ tee millions of Arabs and 
Muslims will never rest until Arab 
Jerusalem, which had always been in 
Arab hands prior to 1967. is returned 
to them. There can be no lasting 
peace in the Middle £«st unless 
Israel, first and foremost, withdraws 
from Arab Jerusalem. Mr Kollek. 
without the slightest hesitation, goes 
on to say “the Arabs in Jerusalem 
had everything except tec right to be 
their own masters”. 

Suffice it to say that tee risht to be 
masters :n one’s own country is, to 
the Arabs and to millions of men and 
women throughout the world, more 
important than life itsei: For Mr 
Koilek to say te3t :h; Arabs in 
Jerusalem were occupied by "the 
Redu from Jordan ’* is a most ridicu¬ 
lous statement. 
Yours faithfully, 

JAMAL XaSFR. Former Minister of 
Justice of Jordan, 
2 Stone Buildings. 
Lincoln's Inn, WC2- 
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Sale of church 
treasures 
From the Registrar of the Province 
of Canterbury 
Sir, On May 21 you published a letter 
from tee President d£ tee Society of 
Antiquaries of London, and nine 
other gentlemen distinguished in 
the world of museums, attacking tee 
whole basis of tee system under 
which tee Ecclesiastical Courts con¬ 
trol end protect churches and their* 
contents through the faculty juris¬ 
diction. The General Synod has full 
power to legislate on this subject 
and wil] no doubt do so if any 
change - is needed; short of teat, 
procedural changes can be made by 
the Rule Committee under the 
Faculty Jurisdiction Measure 1964. 

But the major premise of the 
letter is incorrect. The writers say 
that since the decision of tee Court 
of Arches in tee Tredington case in 
1970 “ an increasing amount of 
parish place has been coming into 
the market ”. This is not true. The 
statistics kept by tee Council for 
Places of Worship show that in the 
20 years 1948 to 1967 inclusive, 
twenty-one faculties were granted 
for sales in such cases ; in each of 
tee years 1956 and 3959 there were 
four j in 1963 three; in 1963 two ; 
and in all the others either one or 
none. There was a sharp increase 
after that : five in 1968, six in 1969 
arid eight in 1970. 

Tbe Tredington judgment was de¬ 
livered only at tee end of 1970, on 
October 28, and it was not reported 
in tee Weekly Law Repons nntil tee 
spring of 19/1. Thus its effect was 
only felt in and after 1971. In teat 
year four such faculties were gran¬ 
ted ; in 1972 there were two; in 
1973 there were two ; and so far 
there has been one in 1974. The 
Tredington judgment, far from open¬ 
ing the gates to indiscriminate sales 
of parish plate, has laid down, with 
tee authority of tee appellate court, 
rules which make it very difficult 
to sell parish plate at aJJ unless there 
is some compelling reason to do so, 
usually the urgent need to repair a 
church 

Again, the writers of tee letter 
describe the Chancellor of a 
Diocese, the judge of its Consistory 
Court, as “a single individual with 
almost despotic powers The Chan¬ 
cellor is a Queen’s jndge, and like 
all other judges he is bound by pre¬ 
cedent and by tee rules of his court. 
Almost all civil cases in the secular 
courts of England are tried by a 
single judge : all Chancery cases, all 
cases in the Family Division, nearly 
all those in the Queen’s Eench 
Division, and all those in tee County 
Courts are thus handletL In many 
of these cases (eg, concerning 
custody of children) tee single 
judge is required to exercise a judi¬ 
cial discretion, just as the Chancellor 
exercises a judicial discretion in 
authorizing tee sale of parish plate. 

But it is not usually suggested that 
the secular judges silting alone have 
Malmost despotic powers”. Why 
then should the ecclesiastical 
judges, performing similar duties 
under similar conditions, be thus 
stigmatized ? Further, tee Chancel¬ 
lor is a judge of first instance; thus 
all his decisions are subject to an 
appeal to the Court of the Province. 
Two appeals in cases about church 
plate have in fact been allowed by 
tee Court of Arches in the last four 
years. 

No human arrangements are per¬ 
fect, and there may well be a C3se 
for considering whether, on the rare 
occasions when church treasures are 
to be sold under tee Tredington 
rules, tee museums of this country 
shall be given an opportunity to bid 
for teem, or possibly even in some 
circumstances the chance to pre¬ 
empt them at the fu'l market price 
but without an auction. This is a 
techn'ca! matter which tee Rule 
Committee could properly be asked 
ro consider. 

But to call, as the writers of tee 
letter do, for the total replacement 
of tee faculty jurisdiction (in which 
the sale of church plate is only a 
very small part of tee work) by seme 
new system wholly unspecified is 
surelv too sweeping. And it is also 
a pity teat the distinguished writers 
have'made the major errors to which 
I have ventured to call your 
attention. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. M. M. CAREY, Registrar, 
Province of Canterbury, 
1 The Sanctuary, 
Westminster, S\V1. 
June 4. 

Control of pollution 
From Mr Charles Simeons 
Sir, During my time in Parliament 
the Deposit of Poisonous Waste Act 
was passed in response to immense 
emotion and public clamour. 
Although this did nothing to provide 
a means of disposal for toxic waste, 
it did much to record what was going 
on in particular areas. Firms had to 
report the movement of waste. 

Tbe Control of Pollution Bill 
appears to allow this reporting pro¬ 
cedure to lapse. While it may please 
industry which will be relieved of a 
chore, and deligh: tee villains, it 
must be a highly retrograde step. 

At a time when emphasis should 
be concentrated upon prevention, 
one of the best means of reminding 
management just what is being 
dumped will have none. Councils 
which are disposal authorities will 
have to carry out their own surveys 
which must add considerably to tee 
cost. 

I hope there will be second 
thoughts before such a valuable 
means of collection of information is 
jettisoned—dare one say it—at a 
stroke I 
Yours, etc, 
CHARLES SIMEONS. 
21 Ludlow Avenue. 
Luton. 
Bedfordshire. 

A lesser St James 
From the Rcvercnd Bruce Kcnr.ct; 
Sir, The theological significance of 
Westminster’s street sign change 
from “ Saint James's Square " :o “ S: 
James’s Square ” t Letters, June A i 
could be that M 5» "J stand fnr 
sum or stree; or both. 

. A boy threw a brick inrouzh a 
church’s stained g.r£>> window, clip¬ 
ping out the " e “ tror; the word 
“ HighestThe c^r.z-czesion 
teen faced with the exultant :hcc- 
logtcai call *c give " Giorv to Gci \t\ 
the liitth St ” 
Yni:;-, faiti-t 
Bi?l'CE KFNSit.r,. 
115 Blenheim Crcscsn, Wil. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr T. 6. SaiterSby 
and Mta D. Holt 
The engagement la announced 
and the marriage will take place on 
Jane 16 in Philadelphia between 
Timothy, second son of Mr E- w. 
Eattorsby, QBE. and Mrs Barrersby, 

Mr I. G. Sadler 
and Mba? p. Stirling 
The engagement Is announced 
between to Graydon. only son of Moorside, Aibrook La» 
Mr and Mrs R. A. Sadler, oC VTd* »«> hom Hoff, of 
ford-on-Avon, Warwickshire, and 
Penelope, elder daughter of Sir Mr P. H. Bovey 
Charles and Lady Stirling, of arm Miss J. A. it 
Borov ere, Alton, Hampshire. The -'■>nT«nw 

k Lane, emm 
Philadelphia. 

Mr G. C. BotteriD 
and Miss C. BL Wilson 
The engagement is annmmfwl 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 5 : Hie Queen held a Coondl 

of and Miss J. A- McTear 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip Henry, eldest sou 
of Mr Norman Bovey, QBE, D&C, 

, VRD, and Mrs Bovey. of MHock 
“ House, Laughton, Lutittwonn, 

Wa 

OBITUARY ^ 

PROF X B, L vW 
An outstanding scholar 

at 10 o’clock mis morning. 
There were present : the Right 

Hoo Edward Short. MP (Lord 
President), the Right Hon Reginald MWIUCIU/, yic tu^iu avu AEUUdJU Cn-rm* 

Prentice, MP (Secretary of State SUTT™‘ 
for Education and Science), tba x*r A CnmUh 
Right Hon Judith Hart, BJP (Mhris- JSl DBaL Tldow 

Surrey, and Carolyn Margaret, M McTear of 21 Hinderton Drive, 
eider daughter of the law Mr L T. HeswalJ, Wlrral, Cheshire. 
Wilson and of Mrs C. Wilson, of 
The Old Bull House, Cbertsey, ^ g N s Kimhgr 

and Miss R- j- TattersaD 
The engagement is announced 

-between Simon, elder son erf Mr and 

A 

ter of Overseas Development) and The ensaeement is aanonuced Mrs D. B. Kimber, of Broughton, rho Dioh, ri*,n engagement .** __ ‘~”rrTV_ D«ui Vh-eima Water, and 

tion as a Member of Her Majesty’s 
Most Honours We Privy Council. 

Sir Godfrey Aguew was in attend¬ 
ance as Clerk of the Council. 

The Right Hoo Edward Short, 
MP, had an audience of The 
Queen before the Council. 

The Queen, with The Duke of 

H. M. Cornish, of S Church View. 
Brox bourne, Hertfordshire, and 
Lindsey, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs A. G. Titlovr. of 7 Rye HjH 
Road, Harlow, Essex. 

The Vicarage. Batley. Yorkshire- 

Mr J- Layte 
and Miss C. Miller 
The marriage will take The Queen, with The Duke of The marriage will take place on 

Edinburgh, accompanied by June 20, 1374, in Norfolk, of 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen James, son of Mr and Mrs G. D. 
Mother, Princess Alexandra!-the Lay**- of Newquay, Cornwall, osd 
Hon Mrs Angus OgUvy and the Caroline. daughter of Mr .and Mrs 
Heat Angus Ogilvy. honoured P. B* ®- Miller, of Norwich. 
Epann Races with Her presence ^ p R> ^ Webber 

The Ladies and Geutiemen cf the “d ^ 

Eotueholds In Waiting were in ggreSBE son of Mr at 
attendance. - _-|se Webber of Tewke 

Tins evening at Buckingham gir>ncesrersfrircand Jane, da 
Palace, His Royal Highness as Major ^ Mrs Denzil W 
Patron and President, received a nf London 
deputation from the Licensed • 
Victuallers' National Homes. I air C. P. Wheeler 

Mr P R- H. Webber 

Mr K. G. Livingston 
and Alias W. Watt 
The engagement Is announced 
between Roderick George, elder 
son of Dr anj1 Mrs H. Living¬ 
ston. 21 Burnett Road. Btrectiy,. 
Staffordshire, and Willma, younger 
rianghlar of Mr and Mrs W. Watt, 
20 Craiglockbart Dell Road. Edin¬ 
burgh. 

rr 

:;2;v. 

: -■ 
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Mr P. N. Thomson 
and Miss T. Butler 
The engagement announced 

A grant of £50,000 from the Department of tie Environment has been made towards the cost of ,---- . . . - . - 
improvements in Dean’s Park, behind York Minster. The money, which represents half the \ ander. to whose Texr and Hirer- patient care; he 
estimated cost has been made under legislation that allows grants for work on outstanding j pretation b* ,-wa*- to make dis- . onHiant. insight 
conservation areas. ‘ ~ ~ “ 

. Professor T. B. L. Wdbaer, don ■. * 
Emeritus professor of Greek wlucfr Michael Y*2£- 
and honorary Fallow of Univer- participated.; p-* 
shy College London, and Emeri- book .Vncehae-^ O' * 

: ms Professor of Classics at Scan- emerged frimj r * ■ 
ford University, California, died 1955. •::~g , 
in Stanford ax the age of 6S on . Richness, of ^, 
May 31. Be will be remembered ing in modem fiaSg . • 
as an pmstandhig scholar of his nfic) lineratun^ fi- t T_ 
rime, Advencnrpus, prolific and mezoory, a cap^^rfliji* 
wide ranging in.his writing; as articulation of-. qQ'lr 
a teacher and cdHeagee both in-' were amoi% * v 
spiring anH'inspfred. . brought to |f? j 

Son of SizThomu Lonsdale 'Oneiggm1V* 
Webster, Cleric to the.Honse of proble»-7for 
Commoos, T. B. X. Webster was amsmzction of 
educated at Charterhouse and text 0* * 
Christ Chtnrcb, Oxford -Larer ; instantly rettiyni^| 
he was to win die beam of auefr corona of semtma^g 
encee at achonl speech days by pes for .mvenigad^j 
his. opening wprdsL “It is a. he had lirae nme.arSt • 
cardinal rule'of ancient rhetoric secomi thoughts,\jqJ8 
to get your andience on your criticism sometimsa.m 
side from, the." v«y: first sen-' mulling .over a'pngfi 
tenaa. ■ I won all the prizes at .was the great - <5£&j 
my schooL” After Oxford be tween bis scboJarafcijA- . 
studied ieu Germany at Leipzig, . of his wife Madge f S 
where the humane lectures whom he married i?i 
Alfred KOTte' above all on Men- tested every bypotbg - 

. * i 

til 11 

i ? i* * 

{./ z5 
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WOl 

of Major and Mrs Denzil W 
of London. 

shire, only son of the late Mr and 
Mrs J. N. Thomson, and Tanis 
Butler, of The White House, Buck- 
horn Weston. Dorset. only 
daughter of Mr G. W. Butler and 
the late Mrs J. Butler. 

Receptions 

KENSINGTON PALACE 

Mr C. P. Wheeler the late Mrs J. Butler, 
and MUss P. J. Davies ___ „ . ... . 
The engagement is announced Mr N. A, \Vlntt^-Wi!Hains 

HM Government HM Govgmncnt 
The Minister of State for Foreign Mr Michael Meacher, Parliamentary 
and Commonwealth Affairs, Mr Under Secretary of State Depart- 
Dand Ennals. was bos vesterdav VTT^ ^ 
a a luncfaetii hSd « lS ™“tof Indwtiy was host: « a 

jane 5: The Duchess of ! between 'Carl Philip, younger son 331(1 Miss E. A. Evans «?* »*«* Ior b^xernai ammum. last mgnr m buuuw «. 
Gloucester, as Patron of the of Mr R. P. V. Wheeler, of Vffla The engagement Is announced Pal Si°«b- ff^ates H? ^ Ffidj!iSD Eori>" Affair^ was boat. fte^Rommtiaa 
Embroiderers’ Guild, visited “ The Sainra Clara, Biot, France, and between Nicholas, son of Mr and pe.omergneas were: ptene dn Commerce Chmrlque. 

House in honour of the 
Minister of State for External 

reception held at the Grand Hotel, 
Brighton, last night in honour of 

HM Government 
Her Majesty’s Government gave a 
dinner yesterday._ at Lancaster 
House In honour "of the Deputy 
Foreign Minister erf the SodaUpt 
Republic of Romania. Mr Ray 
Hatzersiey, Minister of State for 

Young Embroiderer Exhibition ”, { Mrs W. Yates, of Stoue Cottage, 
at the Celanese House Show Room, i Cocking, Sussex, and Philippa Jane. 
Hanover Square, this morning. I only daughter ■ 

Her Royal Highness, as Patron, Davies, MC, MB I 
was present at a Reception given Davies, of Qua 
by the London Orpheus Choir at Hampshire. 
17 Carlton House Terrace, this - 
evening. , 

Miss Jennifer Thomson was in 
attendance. „ 

Prince Richard of Gloucester this *“■ ■ “■ Pr®bJ' 
evening \vas present at the Con- sja Missjll. A. i 
gress Dinner of the International The marriage tot 
Association for Driving Instruction day, june 1 at A 
and Traffic Education (IVV) at the Oakham, Rutlant 
Bioomshury Centre Hotel. Henry Proby. soj 

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland Peter Probv, o 
was In attendance. borough, and Mis 

only daughter of Mr J. T. M. 
Davies, MC, MBE, and Mrs J. T. M. 
Davies, of Quarr House, Sway, 

Mrs E. T. Whittal-Williams, of kSpSTV 
Pontrllas, Herefordshire, and Eliza- Hmaia. pmte 
beth, daughter of the late Pro- 
fessor T. E. Evans, CMG, OBE, and atom onto 
Mrs Evans, of Bangor, North 
Wales. West Afri 

b. 
Mr DoMn VaUnni, Mr IVtcr MjCc. Ml 
aeorae CJolmiifi Bid Mr John CotaL 

Viscount Caldecote 
Viscount Caldecote entertained 
members and friends of. the Design j professor Sir Martin Roth and Lady 

The Queen wBl visit an exhibition 
at the Register House, Edinburgh, 
on July 2 to mark the bicentenary 
of the foundation of the building. 
The Duke of Edinburgh will 
attend the Trinity House Annual 
Court at Trinity House, the 
church service at St Olave’s 
ChiE-ch, and later lunch with the 
Elder Bretheren, at Trinity House, 
on June 10. 
Prince Richard of Gloucester will 
attend the annual meeting of the 
British Leprosy Relief Association 
at the Koval Society of Medicine, 
Wimpole Street, W. on June 12. 
Mr C. C. Stevens was yesterday 
elected president of the Pharma¬ 
ceutical Society ot Great Britain. 
Mr J. P. Banner-man was elected 
vice-president and Mr H. Stein man 
was reelected treasurer. 
The funeral of Six John Richard 
Woodman Borbidge took place 
privately fn Oxford on June 3. i 

and Miss M. A. Brent nail 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day, June 1 at All Saints’ Church, 
Oakham, Rutland, of Mr William 
Henry Proby. son of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Proby, of Eltoo, Peter¬ 
borough, and Miss Meredyth Anne 
BrentnalL daughter of Dr and Mrs 
David Bream all. of Orchard Close, 
Oakham. The Rev A. D. Lowry 
Corry oEfidated. 

The bride, who was given in 

Christening 
The infant daughter of Lord and 

West Africa Committee 
The annual general meeting of the 
West Africa Committee was held 
yesterday at the Great Eastern 
Hotel, preceded by a buffet lun¬ 
cheon at which the principal guest 

Council at a reception in the Roth, with other members ot the 
House of Lords yesterday.. Executive; and Finance Coiaudttea 

Lady Somerieyton was christened was Vice-Admiral Sir Stephen 
Louisa Bridget Vivien at St Mary’s 
Church, Somerleyton by the Rev 
Dr E- C. Brooks on Sunday, June 2. 
The godparents are Mr Timothy 
Caiman, Mr Alexander Mathesoo 
(for whom Major Fergus Matheson 
stood proxy), Mrs Christopher 
Blaxland and Mrs Andrew Napier 
(for whom Miss Paulina Sparks 
stood proxy). 

CariiLL The chairman, Mr W. T. G. 
Gates, presided, and Sir Evelyn 
Hone gave an address. 

British Insurance Association 

To Mr E. Fuller of Psychiatrists gave a (Siam 
Mr Ambrose Crawley and the honour of Dr Martin^Cntfabert Past* 

membeZ^Jlis chsmbeil fEU *£»*§£ ££r 
party yesterday evening at 1 Bndc cmhbert at the Athenaeum 
Court, The Temple, to mark the night.' 
diamond jubilee in the Temple of ---*— 
their clerk, Mr Edward Fuller. The raihhlllgH CentTC 

rants for work «n outstanding pretation h® was to make dis- . brilliant insight- Fu 
tingnuibed comxSmtions, had a objects—vases* terraria - 

_great effect on him. He re- matic masks—rhebadn - 
turned to- teadi as a Student o£ passion, and books 

Dinners Christ Church, and in: 1931 at: them, such as Greets 
„„ .. the age at 26 was appointed to Production, Greek ;i 

Mai^^GavennMnt gave a *6 Hnlme Chair of Greek m aMmumenu and <wfcfc 
disn&^^^erday ax Manchester. The unive raty and Ttexidal]). Illustrations a 
House in honour of the Deputy the people claimed his: undying Drcana, have deeply jjj' 
Foreign Minister erf the Socfe^t affection.: articles, book nodceSy modern production tec 
Republic of Romania. Mr Iray even leading articles in -the . of Greek drama as well 
Harrendey, S&nster of State for Manchester Guardian flowed ideas of scholars. \ 

T.J. L. Webster bad 
Ambassador was among those of the jocal galleries came under for friendship and a tar 
yewae. his mfinence^and wth.. the -help of. pomposity or complac* 

of a brilliant band rf young das- sixth sense enabled him' 
T hi» *nade possibilities latent in otto 

JSrS-nlk m “ brin« by em 
Exraitive and Finance Conunittea in " an^, 
of the Council of the Royal College ”p. ;the Chmr of Greek m her <rf hfr pupil* holding 
of Psychiatrists gave a dinner, in uuiTersily: couege^: London, and important positions.is 
honour of Dr Martin Cothbert Past-1 good young aoKMars fronr Roch- Hi* own honours and d 

Ambassador 
present. 

was among 

Royal College of Psychiatrists 

I Lord Chancellor proposed the 

The Chairman. Mr A. Macdonald. “5? Sf, »SLfif 
and m^t^of ^raSblnsnrl "rtiich Mr Fuller replied. Other* 
ance Association entertained at present included : 

marriage by her father, was stood proxy). 
attended by Y/iUiam Conant, - 
Serena Everard and Miss Charlotte 
and Miss Christine Proby. Mr I pvPrhnlmiP 
Andrew Gordon was best man. LCVCHlUlUie 

A reception was held at the research awards 
home oE the bride. 

luncheon at Aldermary House, 
Queen Street. EC, yesterday Mr S. 
Clinton Davis, Patliamentary 
Under-Secretary of State for Trade. 

The Uni Chief Jukigc, Mr Jeatiue fluIBnae. 
Imine FlneHdo. OC. Mr &. SeuUorz. OC. 
Mr CoHa iwm QC. Mr Phlta Owen. OC. 
moaba at Ue Osier Bu. (he naMeal and 
Chuimoa ot the BuiMetf 0db Ammo- ■tkm and biuther elcifea. 

T QDHrlinlma •ockx>- portknJjr aftiow W onto 
LCVCFllUllllC numen m IVoi Alma. C. Moms. Prafewor 

of mcdio.al history, Sontbanmoii Udv: i&g 
research awards SoTSli!; 
.... of file Sohaia. C. J. S. Petrie, leaner la 
The trustees of the Leverhulme ^irfneetng maiiienutks, xwmmia wyn Tyne 

Off Hn?h MtfUuuoW. T. 0. ^iwimbwi 
ConiailtarMt: a nzonomiq monoi^ipi, ai 
Urc New World specks uf MrUnmui. P. E. &. 
frrent. ibe end Send Rachmaninov. A t. 

honour of Dr Martin Cuthbert Past- good young scholars zronr Koch- honours and d 
President of the Royal Medico- dale and Wigan stiflrparsaed him tions were manv: they fid 

• . . FeDowdiip of'the Sode 
SSH** * Athenaeum last u^e^y Collie/his centre Antiquaries, the British * 
- --- for- 20 -rear* of unremitting emy and eight Academics 
dMW5 ppnt-a activity, . knew' him as. scholar, seas: and honorary doctors 
Brass rut) Dings centre teacher, dean, effective commit. Dublin-and Manchester. 

The redundant church of _ Sr tee., man; and above all as in- In 1962 :the death of his' 
Simon and St Jude in Norwich ventor.and inspirer of the Instir.. whose, affection was the q 
ha* been opened.as a centre for rate bf Classical Studies of the of.his life in London, made 
brass-rubbers with replicas of _ University of Loudon, a focus for wish to leave a scene indissol 
nearly 40 famous brasses from tha dispersed colleges of a fed- bound up with her memort 
churches in- many parts of gral mnvuraiiy and a forum for he accepted the post of Pro% 
Britain. international scholarship, ffis- ' of Greek at Stanford Univeh 
—:—:. ... activity as prtsidMt of the Hel- where he found and made* 

Sambrooic. mrr • koorer la fnyiw. SoaQy- _____ 
riumnon Uric: con&lctiaa ot ediunus ivortc Ctalkscs ud Dcwmaiit at 

Midsummer banquet 
Research Awards hare approved . JS WSSSUISl’ VWrSSSSTK_^_ __ ^ 

^BTns%ascSr,iio ^-.i&sxrst sss^^^l^sssrrt>a 
snips ana researen grants rename I^ogiosc. Neranle aooa Thu Unr.: w olll lliome* HoaJsfcin. MO. (iiirt pay- menaom-. • A, Oabar. a. book to Bunmiin 
tor periods up to two years: W» Cdiuon of UK Wordmuitb Eontwab ana *UJ1 ini Cttuhuioftln. Mi» i». E. Swckley. the erpenence o< IS you* Of oridna nscarcb The Lord Mayor and the Lady 

Mayoress gave a banquet at the 

on a vjmirum cdluon of Jama ThnmaoBT Butler. prEpanuton ot pnm and idmod 
The Seasons ft. B. SchnfleM. senior teenuer - lottwok on prsau nd new loons at einalc- 
m civil cnalnfcHag. SalXord Hot': a bio- phase dozdc motnn. H. X. Cameron. I«h- 
Ktapiiy of Bmpmtai Cmtmni. civil cnehicer - century .FtanUi School of mmumunpl bm 
Ur Lixpcih SnnfonL writer: a Wograpfay ot amna and rdxrd prohletos of mcdicnl 

EwriM icoeiaup: m. w. nan«r. Eatfuh lenic Society and vice-president,, friends. He had for some j 
£S£§£^*82£*" later president, of the Classical given up tennis and sip 
awuoa of sexwus ir«nr, Mho j.jx Bmwoa, Assodatioii . and. of the . Joint which he played well; he 
..........., Association of ' Classical'. Tea- tinued to find relaxation is 

cbers ■ was used .by him to quieter activities of walking 

Mayoress gave a oanquer at u« j m'“V«wSrSSS^t' iTS*2LiaS iHSoiSd 
Mansion House last TUgm in ^ 2? UI Ur Oxford History of Modem Enn»F* VlifiPWT SaAry. nio-iw IA£5. G. -A. 

bonqur of ai.m. ±« .daca SSj lgS.“ S S^iSU7'^ 

mannsmpis. T. ZeMin. kcxiner in modem Courcb iltyM.jrarv Society: 
icsioir. Oxford llnlr: to ocuiralete volume □ on. volume two oL Jtr Has 

to continue work and btshieai coraulrao 
iry of Bu Church moaecary eootDbdaa. ( 

cbers - was used .by him to quieter activities of walking 
promote collaboration. at all Justening—perhaps after a‘i 
levels of classical study. He ally frustrating commine 
set an admirable example by Berg’s violin concerto or B 
promoting inter-disciplinary string quartets on the gi 

and leamius- ITie toast of the arts, 
the sciences and learning was pro¬ 
posed by the Lord Mayor and Miss 
Katharine Whiteborn (Mrs Gavin 
Lvalli responded. The health of 
the Lord Mayor and the Lady 

studies, Camberwell s of An: Ulc soda! p"d 

rat lor. senior lecturer In ebemitfry. ShefScM .velapeacnta. (SO coOeacsl npeet. C. G. 
L ms . l'ue chemliaM Baialoinutim of llarne, ■ tbc dux of mcue’i Comrdr and (ne 

»utautwiiggmciit_ o* ttourouai - je- i seminars, moist notably the Lon- "phone. 

WEEK" s t -*?• major I9tb-cconcy arc bisects uni research 
IBOa-af- P. A. Cooper, MMdoser nil icnrt- tito the life and anti of Henry Woadyer 
writer: applied Uncuinici for a linpujgc m Bumoe Immm 1 
fekmni mmc ■ JUMIM Italian. 
M.W. SI Dc iolsa..truler rolanpuae. >o.k kSo^t 

■r orgaooaeullrc compounds. W. A. J. coescauctu lTircrpmsttOD. A. A. Hftiper^ 
s-auon. Pndcnor of d<il Mw, ^sttaMuyb hormonal lalnlMnmi of the "»«*» aecretHn 

A. A. Buyer, 

Unlr: law to an early suaety, Rome of the ut the pnocaa. J. a. Kltridna. the cetdoay 
\u Tables J. ft. Wlicombe.lecturer la plant Ot Loapb be. co fbs*1 O. G. l^rw-rranetn. 
■enetie*. Unlr C of N Wales: icaccaltv -fa complete research on the vavtdnjJsr cvl 

DR SIDNEY CAMPBELL 

unlrs problems of Uteraev to three dhttouc E*it«l 
rinadans; Tamil,! Kannada usd Mnhalese. [j, bhnmbetic nihimt;j, m. Crd«-s. ico. 
^nerieanFnimiiir^ItK™fr|TSj»-EflSi*hre«^ UJTCT hV arChaEOiogV. CUnbrid’an lufTtmlr: Amcxtaa ,aicraiurc.,_ Kcn^ Uttn^ ttas htaary mvmtla-ttton of pTehiaonc rcuirmcmi in the 

and flcncnc cunsurealion hr North Pakjaun. 
Ricnky ftflottshlps in Esntpeu nndJce: 

[ Sidney , Campbell, MVO monies such as Lambeth 
» turtber stady »i OTJgfc FRCO, Organist an d Master of ference services and festiw 

Birthdaystoday 
Sir Isaiah Berlin, 65 ; Professor B. 
Bleaney, 59 ; Lord Carrington, 55 ; 
Dame ‘Ninette de Valois. 76; Sir 
Harwood Harrison. MP, 67; Pro- 

Mayoress was proposed by Sir £“SjS«J‘¥nu4?ftu.*g»LWJ. *** ““23 
lames Tait, Vice-Chancellor of the {22STsj2i,5" hJSiSZ? towis. o. m. b. conns JUU^O vutmuvuui vi uw TOOtL ECTtlT NClIUCI |H DOlillCflJ tBOSMOSm Of [fac Hit B3l|erT £UlJ JUritCHm. 
City University. Abcwep Lalf : delate* ettorts and ocononwa cbe life aod TOrtc of 

Aftpp i4ui 1i3Tl(ini4‘ tiio T firrl 2? t^wcon KDcpit^tj of Nato. J. E» P* 1821. bzrtIisc Mincer. G. J, Con Aner me Banquet me r-ora orim. Journaiisi: Uoyd Gtam: the PropW* & HmabcmoMTSi 7 
Mayor announced that the Mid- Onmrpnu. Volume U of a Ufc ol DavW nm amrtb m itelmcraB St 
summer Award, stven by the Cor- P-r™-. ^ Empire, k a. Davie*. iii*toiiaa: 

or^uSTfo^the iS; fS3%S5^££.I2i*S£0dS 
sciences and leering, had mis ^^"USSST rS * lK ‘25TS 

hi*M<y. uxmMi cxtfv: the gntiwh me m jstnwnd iTth eeatniica eTjl j. Rosenthal, the Choristers at St- Georges the Order of the Garter, 
Noaundr m the 15th cenanr—Front*. poHOoI duaftln of the Mcwrito! -Abd. 

Levels. D. M. B. Conlliidhr. hcesci J (• O. Alton, lecturer in Rvtdj, Westfield aW.ibbw'* - treadle On. ate Jwuanutu. 1. J~ 

City University. 
After the banquet the Lord 

Mayor announced that the Mid¬ 
summer Award, given by the Cor¬ 
poration of London for the arts, 
sciences and learning, had this 
year been awarded to Mr George 
Daniels for his outstanding con¬ 
tributions to horology. 

of the ait gallery and ttnnmm BnEbloo: C London UH: politics and lit.-- 
the Ufc and voile Ot Nkbola* Pccocfc. J741- tTOyrxsaurT France—fmtar. V. R. Berp- 
1821. marine palmar. G. J. Cuming. Vuar ?jUm* aaOcr tn European Uamtr. Earn Anafii 
of Hnmhcmana: the lantern of the Chris- U*' 5 entrepreneurial Ifdnalna on the peoa- 
n™ Chinrh m the ccwern half of the Romsn Vteta ot a mrta oeaatmy in a 
Empire. HL _Q. Davie*. l»|jtoil*a: the Boston *otld. _Atritudcx to Fima. Gt*a 

C. jLobdtm Umripoktici ml hteractue In Sobba .tto impact cf Egypt on French I gudd> 
hnashxxchm hr- the flpth omnay. & V. 
Smlthen. Or .WcUar amt lhajdfinhir of M. 
•• Baowatr -- ffta&O h 'Shakmspamfr "r 
English; an edition of Hawtolt - . ^ 

munot. 1770. j, j, D. Gmumoad, Ice 
la Wolotoca] jdence*. Dundee OnKctslty 

hapeL Windsor : .Castle, died bucscandiag gifts were as' i 
iddenly on Tuesday. He was nist. One of his major adi 
L ■ ■" . merits was to plan the ri 
Dr Campbell began in local btruction .in 1965 of the-:' 
ivernment service and had had century organ at St Geo 

*”**- r°*1 .HSUS ■"“IS’S. « l”° w=»oib. tnpcuw rente m OS ppHriccd pckbcc. LSE : a bK-*iapblad aw dr. txrtogy—JmOa. 
^ temsotel and dally acuvlor of ,J -J. Kouucao—5wUscrUm5 a. F. K Tanzania. - P- 

gnPl?ii?S?r Mtliropeds m Ea« Green- Jertcott. Ictfmcx in German. Sussex Ual* : Kew ZeaUmd 
tiTL. LH051- ,P, *• Bwm. made in UeOftraphy, «he rebdoa here ora the cardiological and economic*—Jamaica. 

proSrt. until after.-he-had obtained Ms enjoyed playing the new ol. 
o. m. a»n?*.j»OT FRCO in 1931, He was organist in his'extremely individual st 

l-'ml C. LQiUon: Sbortmiv)! inhtecat* wj- boon In . am pencil* of Um marine Molosoj-IndKa. ’ M- .C. wtuiam*. j at St Peter's CoHegjate Church, of panacfae. 
oon tain . tne . KCBnimik/ uunwn- J. a. ream of the Tuna Ktmlt rralm Mm CL M Third Bdch—Ciei uuim Mta* r Rvnlnlv 'Arh.’wifniV 1 ludreiNiM - UidB Mttftrii I #*« « ’ « uTT .... ' 

Norton. 72: Lord Nugent of 
GuQdford. 67; Sir Kenneth 
Roberts-Wray, QC, 75 ; Mr R. C. 
Sheriff, 78 ; Sir Philip Southwell, 
SO ; Air Anthony Stodart, MP, 58 ; 
Air Marshal Sir Hugh Walmsiey, 
76 ; Dame Roberta Wbyte, u. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include : 
Mr William Chapman to be chair- 

don Unlv : the Kcmuksance Utmion. J. S. remw of the Torre* Strait reason. Mr* C. M. 
KeUv. lettruer in FxMUsh and American IfanaJL. picture restorer: examination and 
hteraiure. Kcm Lmr: to compteic and co- dsssiliciiaon of 1500 epedhnens Eras Weal. 
edit a complete edition of the letters of era 
W. B. Yeats. F. P. Lees, senior lecturer in fer 
chcmlc.il cnginccnne. Loa^hboroush Urdr of Ual» C. Ctirdin struct nralJsm and *cm]>>l0(7. 
Tech: lot* prevennoa In tbe praecsi Industrira. 3 W. Hues. lecttsrer In electrical cMlnernug and innovation m tile German liiglurr education 
Mfl S.. Lcria. director of nxlies aaJ *enior and cJecrnoicv Lhrrepori Univ: compmcr msicm «lnce 1M!—Germany, p. F. Vaster. 
rbnlolhoapist. Centre for Spaiuc Children : control ot lurwgncriuors. J. A. Ktarrortfey- Iccnirer in botany. Ldccsier Um*; the dis.-t- 
*he »xuhesa of imxo™ amn of ireannem Hrowac. -wfter and lecturer: the sculpture bun on of Ferixtremn mhvrtOmum and 

pu of the Toma Strait region. Mrs C. M. Jti.ml Reich—Gtmumr. Min C. J~ Kerrinkc. axh-ccntuiv 
irafti!. rlcturc restorer: examination,.and W*ow designaie. -New HaO C. Cambridge Inkmesb. 
aistfipinon of 1500 specimens Brora Wcm- Unii; Ononun Turinh htetirical writina of Knropom. » 

era paintings by nriemscopy and other mtaK. the 16th <*rani7—rurtoy. G. JGov. lectnrer cftnreh Ust 
J.WW otehra. senior lecraiei In Enalsh. ia.Earope*n ctudk*. Manchester.Unii tint of Ihth-centuy 

C. Oinlin : striKtunUsoi and regd'Hocy. Sa and Tech: the conflict between todiUon Bfnax. E 
W. Hues, teton In tieetrlcal enfttooenux and umovatiun m tile German higher edneadon N. /. Barton 

id eJccDicna. Llrcwri Unir: compmcr aritem since W!—Gtrmsmr. P. F. Parker. making—Tht 

Esrama sltulieirehlp*: Mrs I. D. 
efrareh fclscory—Geneva. P. M. 
liUwxmtmy Hero pen Unwy-rTia 

Wolverhampton, from 1943' to . while at Canterbury he co 
1947* but first came into dose posed a Te Deum for < 

man of the Deveopment Commis¬ 
sion in succession to Lady 
Albemarle, who Has retired. 

the synthesis of larioos. systems of treatment Browse, waiter and lecturer: the sculpture 
of cerebral pained children add allied dty of Joseph Nollstcni. T. O. Uag. Professoi 
ordem. K. L. Liclc. Professor of Ankara of com para tier religion. Manchester Um* 
ortun similes. Edinburgh um* : women's traditioral idisaon and culture in Won neup1 
poritkm In the modem sectors of African Dr Ruth a. McOaiHan. wxittaiy- the wort man—ftoUastO. 

ftoimhi tailbosur—Portugal. M. E. Ptmch. 
lecturer In sooolocy. Fairs Univ: an appraisal' 
of the Dutch progressive edararioml move* 

jeth-oenmiy Dutch hlroriV—Latter- P. B.' 
RyUnd*. Venetian Remriaaonce mt—Padua. 
Mta M. Y. Sochi. l<Sr-f,3«iiry Sienese art 
—*lenu. J. F. X. Shuaion* .wlnhenwricM 
physics—ftrutaur. 

Science report 

Biology: How cells know where to go 

and then, from 1949 to 1953, as was, ' in effect, a compand 
organist of Ely Ca^iedraL After ■ Jubilate for the opening affn 
three years as organist of South- St George’s Conference Hod 
wark Cathedral and Director of but otherwise his original wd 
Musical Studies at the -Royal, was confined to settings fort 

Law Report June 5 1974 Queen’s Bench Division SKifiSSUrLg!'ffl 
Caitttthn^y m 1956, leaving for George’s. Windsor mourns^ 

fT^^. j j j j_ If f his Windsor appointment in Campbell the 4&h in its Enei 

Estate duty recoverable as damages h >' .w c°"- 
Anfmai cells and bacteria can res¬ 
pond to certain chemicals by mov- 
mz towards them. How can the cell 

aggregated antibodies. She placed 
the cells and the antibody on a 
small piece of glass and Filmed 

Davies v White ways Cyder Co 
Ltd the chemical and the directions . -n 

they had been taking. ,, . 
..To eUmta« possfMUr, Dr 

of the Fatal Acddeuts Acts. Mr another 2\ years she would have 
Wood submitted that it was not benefited by a further £6,654. 

Cantobnry in 1956, leaving for George’s. Windsor mourns* 
hw Windsor appointment in Campbell the 48th in its Enei 

, „ . ,. , organists, a distinguished sfl 
Campbell, m his last two cessor to musicians of the'tsi 

appointments directed with bre of Mar beck, Farrant a 
great skHl the music at cere- William Child. 

detect the Murce of tiiecfaemf cd tte pr^«l of tmvards Zi^ond Im5>£ judgment deliver^ May 22 3 
and know in which direction to the antibody. She found that the tionary cells respond to a new “tare duty an gifts and disposi- 

because-the payment to the revenue The reality of such an arrange- 

move ? An answer has been found cells moved very accurately to- 
for bacteria; ncriv a biologist re- wards the antibody ; most of the 
ports that a differenr mechanism time the direction they took was 
___ . ira U .mmuntnwn I.4il4-A hlnnd farlfhln nf rhi» mncf HfPArr fiUtH 

f Judgment delivered Mav 221 v/as not “ Injury resulting from the ment was that a husband might say 
. Estate dtitv on aifis and dKnosi- deadi ” within section 2 of the to his wife “ I want to give you 

tionary cells respond to a new mlS^hv ro l^wUte 1S4€ Aa? payment of estate £15,000; I can only achieve this if 
-^goa1-.The had.no and son. which to naid ?“t7’ not- be described as tbe I survive for seven yeans. I am 

MESSALI HADj 
cells moved v«y accurately to- chemical signal. The cells had uo i “"r~ ~—- rf “ r*^r *“ r“* "t; 
wards the antibody ; most of the memory of previous concentration ^ soa'K waidl ». be Pn1® because he was killed in a car loss °£ expectancy of future, making over to .you £15,000 now, 

Mwah Hadj, sometimes authority; he spent some' 
known as the Patriarch of Alge- in Switzerland returning ! 

s&Auosd&H ft^asaaMaras ffiasSSi.? anMSRLis.’fa' ^ 
cells, the leukocytes. 

Leukocytes engulf and destroy 
Tbe cells tended to move for a initial movements would be ex- 
short distance in a straight line, pec^d to be in a random direction. 

held to be a recoverable head of 
damage against the driver whose 

MSSJE Jte—rap—1.0- 

and, in any event, it was not a loss worth only £9,000 to you because, Frnnr* re*, ^ _granted bv the Pomilar 
of benefit accruing from the should I die within that time. yoS IT11106 011 Monday at the age of iwerWnt. alSWh ™ 
rdatldnsblp of husband and wife will have co give £6,000 to the 76. narinnalxetir^ —i 

been immobilized by an dbodira. fer a short distance in the new towards fee signal and only two Lord whin in a nerved that of donor and douee^ 
Finding out how th^know where direction __ away, a .resulf very unliSly to 
to go is therefore importanr for our in the first experiment. Dr Zig 
understanding of Infection and moad investigated in which dlrec- 
tam uni ty. it may ^ tion fee cells turned if they were 
clues to how embryos P% . moving at an angle greater than 
the process by which a phenol mr ^ ^ ^ Dath 

SSttteSL SJSSSJ? The law on those topics was 
Ite mmeiv^aE^^itar tontn daim ^ die executors, fee widow srated by Lord Justice Dlplock in 

Sr^^r8011 of Mr Dentil Davies, of Malj/on v Plummer ([1964] 1 QB 

*“* vu give tn,uuu CO ms ' — nririreranlj<?*tr- 

SS"£«" n3fSS^r-““'' *"■ 
There was nothiiigfe section 2 of OTCr 30 years “ P™*™* Nanterre the AJgerianP^^ 

fee Fatal Acddeuts Act, 1846, or m mtenmnant, or under house, faxty, whach gamed great ‘*517 

•as mi ttesonroe of‘Se S 
and ears the organized movement m-rh.miem wa« nnrx f 

Mai yon v Plummer ([1964] 1 QB in fee cases, which had cut down arrest. In 19GZ it* --was freed' port from poorer Musfirt 
3aS- 34?‘349) where his Lordship fee very wide words need and re- after the otxnirw nt j,-. xr^_whose enthusiasm led to ^ 
referred with approval to fee ded- quired his Lordship to bold that ^e^gmng of. the Evaan- orders JLg 

and ears the organized m 
of cells is very important. 

the mechanism was temporal, fee Baa 
cells would merely know they were means 

driving his car wife Ms wife as a 3ion of Mr Justice Devlin in Burgess the £17,000. intended for Mr Agreement. 
, . . i passenger, in a collision wife a v Florence Nightingale Hospital for Davies’s wife and child, bur which In the Vi 

Bacteria apparently use fee other } lorry owned by IVhiteways Cyder Genzleuwmen ([1935] 1 QB 349), as a result of Ms death, had to be World War 
eans of approadnng asignal, fee [ Co Ltd and driven by Mr Frederick citing Sykes v North Eastern Rail- paid to the revenue, could not be oria war 
mnnni mprhnnicrn Thl*- WirFiM*. f t. ic J ri._uz__ «*•.*-** />« ./to-pi AI * r/*n ini . _ —j   j />_ .« __    ivtnrAnt r, 

orders - which were se 
enough to land Messah1 

MASS£:!SSB wXAwlee2.fer paid to the revenue, could not be or*d War when political dis- fhe toils of the Varfiy Gwfcrt 

^ilJa^Srtri^rfUace “ ThtrZSa would be equally likely to be re¬ places on its surtace._ine ceu ^ source 

itl swface^nd rhu? do spatial mechanism with more than 

ofdet^S^^OSXteroaerive™ pSdH?^CT^fe^somce^onSie aP.i£5J** was off course 

diameter only one twentieth fee ! Mr Pe 
size of leukocytes. So a rnchanism j Mitchell 
for detecting a concentration dif- ; John V, 

recovered. On the contrary, to content was awakening in Alg^j. ment in the Second World 
hold thatJr rtus recoveratde seemed ria, fee main trends in Muslim £ut in 1943 was'pardoned-S’ 

thinking sought to General Girand. At fee end-f 
nn,SL!??r i" 25*?..*• war be was restored-? raw v. <«uvi luuiu j-a*a.uiru - T/, . —*    me vrar hp Ttrsvc vncfiv*rl * 

^Ir Peter Pain, QCW and Mr Joiner not support Mr Wood's submission. Wright in Davies v Powell Duffryn possifailanes of antegration: iwitii ^;w!SSi resr^™j5 
dchell for the plaintiffs; Mr There were gifts to Mrs Davies -Associated Collieries Ltd ([1942] France. MessaJi Hadi-wae m leoiTFi- PTinc$,ai ,natlt!^ 

--- — -~ - -—— I    V'- i»r uaiiu loiueu ai -1.1 Sf on WmCil lb.b^4 2V «xxi *U1U Oy W«U Aeia 1U nnoaJ _n , .. . - 
Fereure across such a small distance Smout ior tee defendants. estate duty bad to be paid. Mr Taylor o O'Connor ([1971] AC 115, 10 ““ s11?*1 pohaes. As ™e Setlf .rising was yet sg® 
would hove re be impossibly | HIS LORDSHIP said feat the Wood further submitted that once ^l- H his Lordship was correct early as 1925 he founded L*Et- arresred together- with hi* 
aC^9tora>n«i*« __ i damages fee gifts had been made the possible in holding that fee £17,000 was a oile Nord-AfH other Alee nan leader* andrdl oile Nord-Africaine which de¬ 

moting towards or away from fee 
source of the signal. 

Dr Sally Ziembnd, of the 
S trangev.ays Research Laboratory, 
Cambridge, has investigated 

SSSrfe2rfeeStedeiSSSin fee body. But it should be_pos- fee dispositions were made at least 
ro_ extend the experiments to “!?n years before death. of signals by a spatial mechanism 

and probably have at least three 
receptors. An alternative is that 

find out what happens in real life. 
By Nature-Times News Service. 

Mr Davies died aged 55 within that the benefit which Mw Davies made from fee £17,000 to allow for iiTvrifJ srayed on **"*naea the movement foe « 
must estabuSfeS^teted ^5S fee chance totiKtS* gLf™5“*f |“d oTKostili- Triumph of Democratic 

attractive argument, but on exami- ratoverami 
nation his Lordship wag satisfied voluntary.■ 
that it was wrong. Tne cases showed A deduc 

parents at TXemcen he saw ser- 
S“ *?. *e French Army in the 

fe rough rebel] ion. - 
In the year of his-release-li 

tfSSa&BASi: founded fee move^rS 

SSS2?6n. £ Se^is rorr^compU^d tempos Source: Nature. May 31. (249, 450: 
spatial or the temporal meeba- system by which cells remember lft_4) _ „ „ . 

r^Uf^t£.aiJlfor *»*=? d«F-Ahow waTo£‘^^Sdtoaccr£rf M 

spatial 
nlsm moling towards several previous concentrations of SUVatnre-TiineR News Service, 1974. 

^*4 **• hability to her from Mr Davies «if he had 
being thai of fee benefiaanes. survived ”. The fact was feat Mrs 
ri-oo™i0r iSS‘ie was whether fee Danes had benefited to the extern 
£1/.000 was recoverable by reason of ES.S6S; had Mr Davies lived 

uik uwui-u umi me iwaumu xuijgac __ —— " m. x^emocranc 

not have garvived for the remaining yt°& .a ^reDciwonian. ties (MTT.m from nfeirti Set 

■\bull never wear anything dse«. ^ 

Latest \nlls 
Latest estates include 1 net. before 
duty paid ; further duty may be 
payable on some estates) : 
Batkin, Mr Herbert Neil, of Frees. 
Shropshire (duty paid. £12.558) 

£148,566 

A judge rich in common sense 
S1* ,Ro!^' ,inJUie lustre to it. As an advocate law. 

pciiuu, (UJU me U»dl. namap^ , ** « liiciulDCr nr _a L-l - _ - -lv.• 
would be assessed at £51,850. °“e. Comunmisc Party ^xh1 the Ute Nationalist 

Solidrors: Nabarro, Nafeanson& the party gaye him iofr meat CMNA) and the FI* 
Co ; Stanleys & Simpson Norfe. imprint on him. He Iat«»r «neree. The .irrepn* 

• funded AI Qumma, a national ®We M«S8]i Hadj was 
ist paper .aod Mr the Izst. nm* !« ivald ISS paper and in 1R29 the 1«.*“ » 19SZ.'j® 
unpristaued fur fee first to France where: 1* 

He was one of fee archi- 
af fee . Archbishop’s com- 
i on divorce winch in its 

and fee paper banned: 
After further brushes wife 

.movements were. restrict® 
“Otil 1962, when Algerian 
pen deace was finally achieved 

ajSS 

' *TV|rfUU I c A II 

Chid ley, Phyllis Elizabeth, of | «T„; . Har. 

CSMM in.iBi srs<55s 
comber. Miss Ethel Oldham, of all had for him 
Newlyn (duty paid, £40,908) “ He was fee' 

£110,281 famous la our le 

T ^*Eaa - MUJ UVULlf LVU- 
Justice versauonal and unassuming. He 

_n w?s concise. He was able to 
picfc « **ifinsrsisg 

to press then, home. 
ail had for him ° "° 9«*alities he brought •* He played a leafing role in 

“ He was fee bearer of a name If hls v,orl4 ^ a Not fee Royal Commission <w Assizes ss e sm s 
wKlfcness in. the sngnment or to la his achievements was his dudr- 
^d strength to it. Always he was 
rich in common sense. He would 
strip off the technicalities and get 
to fee heart of the matter; and 
when he came to give judgment he 

uuumn on divorce wmen in its nri -•» - ■ -—------ 

^^Sofe^ahgemen‘s 25 years ago ■ -! 
makes-fee sole sroimd of dftorce denr^°ihE^1«bnr®11' preai- » . . . -.-2L. 

“He played a leafing role in re^Mr^a!riab c^Ftenary trophy r\ ■ i ... 
fee Royal Commission on Assizes SybUAbrahl^ ™ ani SQ rejoiClIlg - 

~ ESVtt ‘JW“ Our-Special 
11; takes salute Copenhagen, June 
« by fe* massed a£°» when revoluti 
id drums «? *S wos shakine Ed 

ommission on Assizes 
Sessions, which trans- 
legal system.. Latest 

manship of the coauqiftee. on the 
law of contempt' of codrt. 

** But more to u& than all tbx»«» 
was his companionship * and friend- 
ddp. He was loved by aR tT- 

Longer skirts, briefer tDps and laiger Haigs. 

Don’t be vagaeThe best dressed giris are drinking Haig. 

clarity that they convinced all who. 
heard them. 

“ It was he who supported the 
widow’s cause when be declared 
feat in assessing compensation fee 
prospects of remarriage should 
not he taken into account—a fact 
later made law by . Parliament;' 
and hlg influence, founded on 
experience, was decisive in the 
judgments of fee Court of Appeal 
in the important case'Of Wachtel 
o Wachtel U1S73] Fam 72) con- 
censing fee wife's, share.. 

” Outside fee conns he contri¬ 
buted much to fee reform of fee 

4UUCOO WlUi 

courage. Our hearts go out to iris 
widow and family;. to whom, he 
was devoted.” - 

Mr H, L Frauds, QC, ’ on be¬ 
half of fee Bar, said feat fee late 
Lord-Justice had: been held* in fee 
highest regard by fee Bar both as 
a judge and as a member of fee 
Court oF AppeaL* He bad earned 
a significant place; hi; fee -annai^ 
of the law.'. 

Mr Bruce Holroyd - Pearce, QC. 
on behalf ot those-, who had been 
in Lord justice FbflSmore's cham¬ 
bers, associated himself wife fee 
tributes. 
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US Treasury Secretary expects agr eements F 

From Frank Vogl drawing 
Williamsburg, Virginia, June 5 and aid. 

William Simon, 

dr®wi?f righis distributions greater volumes. He was also and thar he would stress that 
Md md- fearful of increasing losses bv lower oil prices would be a 

TLf*. Oi___ _■ J . . V_I___ 1 r .■ * - _ ■_J__I!. ___ 11 _ . 
Mr Simon said that what banks on the foreign exchange major benefit to all countries 

United States Treasury Secre- would happen ro the funds markets. 

‘ i 1 'j ■> i 

iSitWsisI 
rMon __. _ . ^Hityofall sneh bids: but whfi& 
es govermng man- they will stOJ- require Panel 
^mal takeover btds, «•£«* no. opprobrium now 
mws on- snare deal- attaches to bids for under 30 or 
bid has lapsed and a over SO per cent -. . 
lion of persons - act- .In the latter ’case, however 
rt are contained in bid -must be supported- by 
aversion of the City the recipients directors and 
reavers and Mergers, must be accepted by holders of 

at least half 4he .voting shares 
idments have been Dot already owned by the bidder 
City Working Party, andjhose actingJn concert with 
h represents the big ym.. .Thus. to: succeed at all a 
oons, and- the- CBI. partial -bid must ehciy the maio- 
i was undertaken at *?ty support- of the outside 

of the Panel last shareholders. - 
tr that certain “am- *' Partial bids which would re- 
1 inconsistencies ” in iii -the- bidder and those 
i of the Code should actz^ in concert with him hbid¬ 

ing between 30 and 50 per cent 
es announced today ■ *b«: voting, shares - are in 

expected and are senem- undesirable and will 
prove controversial. °ply ■ he permhied in special 
portant of them re- circtnnsran■/ The .bidder i 

circumstances in state the _pr«dse number 
er of shares incurs '«““«■ *0r ^mch he is bidding 
i to make a general must reach that level in 

* order to go unconditional, 
new rule 35, the , Tw° nBW rules;-have been 

folding at dr above- ^iare Sp¬ 
iral requirement to ** wake °&er. 
enfoSd has been Iaa¥ *?y 

• cent of the vbtixie - *^t*ier* purchases of the 
main -J**- : «itMn 12 
ds as follows - ’ months after a successful par- 
^as follows.^ tial offer or any other offer 
h!£P ' consent, of fejigd by lapsing -without 

. . going unconditional. The pur- 
n acquires, wnetner pose is. to- avoid - situations 
if transactions over where new bids are ■ required 
ume or not, shares shortly. r old ones have run 
ther with shares . their course. .. v-r-’ 
'ther persons acting ' Persons acting.;, in - concert 
irry 30 per cent or have been, redefined Jto corn- 
voting rights, or . prise .** individuals- or corn- 
son who, together 'panies, who, pursuant to an 
acting in concert, agreement or 'understanding 

s than 30 per cent (whether, formal .or-informal) 

i was undertaken at 
of the Panel last 

2r that certain “am- 
I inconsistencies " in 

tary, in his iirst major speech gained by oil-prod udng coun 
since taking office last month, m±s was-nowra major worry. 

and that this was an area 
He noted with this in mind which international cooperation 
at “I am sure that, in the can play.a role of vital impor- 

said today at the International ®e said: “It seemed a fair light of some recent experi- tance in^combating worldwide 
Monerarvr«nference here that that a forge propor- ences, banks will in future mon- inflation. . ... c. 
£S-22 ®°11 to* obligations will be «or the activities of their for- A good deal of Mr Simon’s 
he ^expected agreements next denominated in American dol- eign departments with in- speech was devoted to the dea- 

1?rs and *b»t ultimately con- creased rare. Bank regulators, 4at may be taken at next 
floating currencies and_ on a siderable amnimrc «r ThJh»v a week’s meeting of the Commit- draw counts of the funds *I*>, have a responsibility to 
JTJSS?*09 “ find their way into the exercise greater surveillance in 
mg ngnts. • ••.• • mghly developed capital mar- this area”. 

Most importantly, he noted kets of the industrial world. Earlier, Mr Simon said he 
that the meeting of. the Commit- particularly that of the United expected some lowering of 
tee of Twenty numsters “«n States” international oil prices. He 

**? said ^*e Urdted States added that greater surveillance 
gold which would both assist markets could digest vast sums, of the Euromarkets was necess- 
nanoas m responding construe- noting _ that equity and debt ary, and that possibly eight 
trymy to current alterations in securities outstanchng here at major decisions might be taken 

monetary reform. He said this 
meeting presented “ an oppor¬ 
tunity, if we succeed, to 

By Maurice Corina 

Industrial Editor 
A price control deal on vari¬ 

ous foodstuffs has been offered 
to the Government by Britain’s 
voluntary buying groups Mace, 
Spar Vivo, and VG, which 
supply 12,000 food shops. 

They propose a six-month 
plan to impose maximum retail 

announce a sizable package of *«ai?c *-oraniQdi^es 
significant measures, many of f°"S'de/7d 10 be °venI«dms 
which could be implemented 
promptly 

One agreement could be on a 

diminishing monetary role for seriously worried about devel- special ministerial counrif to »««««* would not introduce 
that metal . - . opments in the Euromarkets. aid developing countries. new restncuons of subsidies on 

Bankers here see this as the He pointed out that out stand- -He said inflation was now the gJE2 SSsSSt? otwoSI 
% “S obliganons in the Euromar- major economic problem to lvjthout The concurrenc^ of the 

United States ^easusy.chief of kets were beUeved to have face the United States- Final J™£°ut concurrence oi the 
wllingness by the Americans to grown to about SI 50,000m by passage in Congress of the c' «, an aereement he said 
take a more flenfcteposition on the end of last year, against Trade Reform Bill would be WOJki buildun^the t 
gold and to connder changing S100,000m at die end of 1972, expected this summer, and the aTpleS agS bv VSers 
the present official gold price. and that the growth rate of the Administration welcomed Ja?r PJSk « Se KiS 

importance to people on lower 
incomes. They Include bread, 
potatoes, cheese, powdered 
baby milks, chicken, lamb, 
butter, flour, sugar and beef. 

The prices to be set will 
cover costs and yield a min¬ 
imum net profit only. Further 
there will be price promotional 

balance of payments purposes activity on other goods, drawn 
without the concurrence of the from a list including eggs, sau- 
IMF. sages, tea, coffee, margarine. 

Such an agreement, he said, cooking fats, rice, and baby 
would build upon the tempor- foods. 

the present official gold price. welcomed 
The idea of a new Council market appeared to have fur- efforts now being made in Con¬ 

an,- pledge agreed by ministers 
last week at the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and 

for Development Aid is largely ther accelerated in the first few gress to eliminate withholding Development. It would involve 
viewed as a sort of consolation months of this year. and estate taxes on foreign more countries than the OECD 
to developing countries as a His fears largely centred ou P°rtf°b° investments. pledge, and supplement the 
-1»..u--’e danger of banks in the “ ' ‘ "■ J ‘ * ’ * “ " 
to developing countries as a His I 
result of the total failure by the the da 
Committee of Twenty to agree market 

— • _ r • —_ ^w>wJVl#UiBULi XL 11 UlMu Mi >U1VC 

M<^., ^?raf® taxes on foreign niore countries than the OECD 
portfolio investments. pledge, and supplement the 

On oil, he said he would be work of the IMF and the World 
o it owing short-term meeting ministers from Saudi 

on the lank between special and lending long-term in ever Arabia°tomarrow and on Friday 

acting in concert, 
s than 30 pier cent 
than 5Q per cent.of actively cooperate, through the 
;hts and such per- acquisition by any of them of 
with persons.act- shares in a company,, to obtain 

t, acquires in any or consolidate control ..of that, 
months additional company*.' 
offeree increasing Prima facie, the; list would 
ige of the voting include parent, subsidiary 
e rhan x per cent feilow-subsitiiaiir and associate 
hail within a rea- companies; directors,' their 
d of time extend close relatives and related 
to the holders of trusts; a company's pension 

g capital of the fund; investment' trusts and 
classes and a com- trusts accustomed to act on 
to the holders of ? company’s-instruction; and a 
class 'of share 'fuxasaal adviser controlling at 

. least 5 per. cent of a company’s 

e consolidates and « - . , , 
rmer rules 34 (on new Code aIso includes 

u effective coo---vanous amendments -arising 
imited number of directly from sptxi^. Panel 
S3 (on raising a rulings made .smee the fet 
o 40 per cent or. 197h 
.tine eanitv). The Thus formal offer documents 
; these two rules niust now Include a full state- 
•een regarded as nuntvf all conditions; any 

of them are not fulfilled the 
icw rule, a share offer.must lapse, 
cl* would trigger It is made clear tiat offers 
rv bid may.not be may .be withdrawn.. only in 
•iultant bid would exceptional circumstances; the 
in approval by the concept of “effective control” 
holders, exchange is replaced by the; definitive 
i or simDar condi- figure of -30 per cent through¬ 

out; and the obligarory con: 
y hid must be in tents of an offer docurneot 
ccompanied by a (including the consequences of 
e, though in some a bid far employees) , are set 
nel might insist .out in greater detaiL 
paper alternative. .• For the purpose of .disclosure’ 
:Jd be the Jiighesr of holdings and dealings^ any- 
ijder during, the one irrevocably committed to 
r.iulis—unless the 'an offer is deemed, to* be'art- 

Bofh the maximimi prices 
and the selected “ promoted ” 
prices will be hignly publi¬ 
cized, with posters in shops. 

A spokesman for the leading 
buying groups said last night: 
“The groups suggest that this 
package should constitute a 
voluntary agreement to last for 
six months, subject to contin- 

Slater, Walker sells UK urged to =5rS£’SS 
German interptfc exploit on ss&iS 
VJ VI illiUi ViSLO OAnwAL any other action on grocery 

S62FCH SiClIl Prices distributors’ mar- 
By Anthony Rowley the German bank (which had gins.” 

- - - . Slater, Walker Securities is been a loss maker) and Colditz By Malcolm Brown The offer comes after a 
Representatives of the prin- converting yet more of its invest- ™s being disposed of at close Britain ought to redouble its series of meetings between the 

cipal bankers of Wilstar Securi-1 ments into cash—described last to the price Slater, Walker efforts^ to exploit North Sea buying groups’ executives and 
—*--*1 week by Mr Jim Slater, the acquired i: for. Both deals were technology and should be pre- Mrs Shirlev Williams, Secretary 

SWS chairman, as “ the optimum at ass« value, the spokesman paring to export the techniques of State for Prices and Con- 
investmentM in itself. added. learned, the National Economic sumer Protection, as well as 

This time the deal involves the 1° turn, Mr Horsman empha- Development Council agreed at with various trade associations, 
sale for around Q*m of Slater, S“BtI thsu tiie aggregate con- ,ts..Tune meeting[yesterday. dearly, the Government will 

Talks today 

of Wilstar 
By John Flender 

By Anthony Rowley the German bank (which had 

Bank. 
Euromarket worries, page 2 

UK urged to 
exploit oil 
search skill 

Slater, Walker Securities is been a lossmaker) and Colditz By Malcolm Brown 
___ _f ....__ *if Knrmn nnorrt tn 

ties, the parent company of Mr week by Mr Jim Slater, the acquired i: for. Both deals were technology and should be pre- 
William Stern’s -private finaa- SWS chairman, as “ the optimum at ass« value, the spokesman paring to export the techniques 
da] and property interests, will investment” in itself. added. learned, the National Economic 
attend a formal meeting today This time the deal involves the Jn tarn* Mr Horsman empha- yeveiupmeiit council agreed at with various trade associations, 
to consider the future of the sale for around £3*m of Slater, S“BtI aggregate con- ,ts.-Tum meetmg yestenday. dearly, the Government will 
company. Walker’s operational interests in sideranon of around DM213m A™ °|flc'a,s be pleased at this attempt to 

They are expected to decide Germany tQ the Bowater Cor- Bowmer ^ paying was not gag- « bold down food prices. But it 
whether the liquidation of the poration. The deal was put to- u°td December 30, 19//, . c fbould be making ,ras pointed out last night that 
norwrading parent company, gether by Mr Slater and his and transaction is in^ „“°5! many of the retailers who 
but not rhp nnwntino enhri. Tnrmpr milin mterest free in the meantime, involved in _ deep sea. bad u.ni if/ ha inrnlvsrf rin nftt havp 

In torn, Mr Horsman empha- Development Council agreed at 
its June meeting yesterday. 

holders, exchange 
t or simDar condi- 

r-'i ’’■Ti 

non-trading parent company, 
bat not die operating sub si- colleague Slater, 
diaries, would help solve the Walker, Mr Malcolm Horsman. 
group’s cash problems. Mr Horsman is deputy chaii 

3d that the transaction is Fbe running in the technology 
iterest free in the meantime, involved in deep sea. bad 
Both the bank and Colditz weather exploration, but at 

ere about breaking even. “I present was leaving too much .. 2 , , were about breaking even. “I present was le 
Mr Horsman is deputy chair- was un-.viilinq to pay monev of the field for 
an and tomr manaeine rt\ri>rinr *_ V.4* • F ..i_,_:_ This follows the formation of man and joint managing director lvhich would eiveP him fMr 

commitcee of banlcers in May of .Bowater, which tfolt over jjg, SS„fK JS 

ot tne tieid tor overseas, partic¬ 
ularly American. companies. 

Mr Eric Variey, Secretary' of 

many of the retaDers who 
would be involved do not have 
turnovers covered by the Gov¬ 
ernment’s request for a 10 per 
cent cut in gross profit refer¬ 
ence levels. 

scheme for the orderly realiza- Slater, Walker, 
tion of group assets. All the big Bowater is ac< 

y’f^Ker' - - , . of each company. The bank energy. The choice of the next „ _1! 
^^r15 ac0u.lnn5 the whole would fit in well with Bowater's generation of nuclear reactors OH OUlCOHlG OX 

i««ed ondina7nlh« ^of 
Waiker &mk AG froma SSSTonaftiTraigeoibank- 

A number of secondary and wholly owned subsidiary of SWS ing activities, 
overseas banks, as well as the fid 84.3. per cent of Colditz Bo^vatcr already has SS per 
Crown Agents and leading In- Industneholding AG from SWS cent of a small quoted company 
vestment institutions, have ad- and associates. The remainder called Wickrather (leather 
vanced money to subsidiaries of Qf Colditz is held by the public, tanning) in Germany. This was 
the group. Which owned pro- „ A spokesman for SWS said a sort of shell company opera- 

L t J:- 

perty assets valued at well over night that the German tion. It also has a majority 
£10(hn last June. interests concerned represented interest in a Rhine shipping com- 

A transfer of some of the some or the few remaining indus- pany. Some reshuffling of the 
group’s operations to an admir ^nter3sts^ within SWS. German industrial interests may I reserves 
nistrator acting for creditors, a slater, Walker had founded now take place. | , 
solution recently adopted under--—~ ■ ■—- 

&oiSr« beiSved to be on/of Bank chief b^cks i Barclays tests 
the nossibilities under discus- _. — __ I J 

isting banking interests. It would be decided within the 
rries on a full range of bank- next few weeks, and he was 
B activities. also reexamining policies on 
Bowater already has SS per offshire oQ, including a deple- 
nt of a small quoted company tion strategy, 
lied Wickrather (leather Mr Denis Healev. Chancel- 
nning) in Germany. This was lor of the Exchequer, reem- 

a sort of shell company opera- phasized that the country could 
' >n. It also has a majority look forward to sustained and 

terest in a Rhine shipping com- steady growth into the 19S0s as 
ny. Some reshuffling of the a result of its indigenous power 

y bid must be in 
ccompanied by a 
e, though in some 
pel might insist 
paper alternative, 
dd be the Jiighesr 
■ijiier during the 
r.uihs—unless the 
need that a lower 
jpriare. 
cent threshold re- 
: new rule 27 on 

The old rule 
a general undesir-' 

atalm 

the possibilities under discus- n 

si0^n ; ' ^ ' SD flexibility 
Talks also continued yester- Pim.„ 

day between leading property Go^rnor “ the B.S 
groups over assistance for Knp]anfl ni0hrlAS, 

SD flexibility Franklin views 
day between leading property Go^rnnr n? 

fe^erS^urgS^^SedS I Bank Federal Reserve 

SrSiSEF:■p£E?Z£ s-“.&I 

New York, June 5.—The 
approach made by Barclays 
Bank to the Federal Reserve 

ing in concert with the bidder.; 
And fuller information about 
acceptances will now. .be w. 
quired if an offer foils dr is 
extended. 

Financial Editor, page 21 

cue commercial property com- Denosits. " terest in the ailing Franklin 
mittee of the National Assoria- ft thp National Bank appears to be 

tion of Property. Owner* Speriti DeporitTh? sSd whi^ °nly exploratory. 

iN™be?rSfCSSS11“ildlidfo^ h^d ensbled ^“rest rates to .■ Barclays wants to be sure tiiat 
f, ^£25?vSSSSSS reduced in April when temporary il « not rebuffed, as it was when 

^iSESSS fluctuations in the Government’s n tried to take over the Long 
UrP«!H transactions could have left the [sland Trust, so it has simply 

market short of funds and U-1-J- 
renewed the upward pressure 
on interest ratesT 

limited 

9 OF FOUNDRY BIMDERS AND COATINGS. RESIN TREATS* 

■OWVERSION1 PRODUCTS' IfiCi-UOINS SAT7ERT SEPARATORS. 

LTEPS. DECORATIVE LAMINATES AND SYNTHETIC VENEERS 

ncreased 22%-^Pre-Tax profits up 264i f • 

results 

a Taxation 
t available for Dividend 
■er/es 
-aid per share, (net) 
r share ’ 

1973 
£ 

2,829,799 
252,913 

112414 
2JQ3p 

7JDp 

1972 
. . £ . 

2,314,844 
200,339 ' 

..111,461. 2.pip 
- 6.9p 

>ing are.extrscls from the Statemante at. the Cheirmag,- 
i. presented to the A GJW. held cn June 5th. . 

sat pleasure to report a record year at sales and profit 
les increased by 22°.t from E2.3H.S44 to £2.323.799, 
ofirs by 26% from £250.339-to *252,912. The increased 
Won Tex announced in the repent budget ncreased the 
e on the year's profit and required an increase m tax. 
he tola! taxation charge being £137,279 compared witij ; 
72.‘ 

rhe major increase in activity has once again been in 
and conversion activities, but ffus year thwe has also 
n{iai increase in foundry binders and cx»&ngs. 

:-ar of good progress with increased sales and profit 

p achieved better production and sales levels during 
week in^n ai one tine bad been, eons-dered possible. 

• i'n.r quarter's figures ore muen better tbart anticipated. 

he :mc«»rir:n wonditionsi pren.^i!ing during the. power 
o Company pushed ahead with its expansion , plans. 
it. in C3CC.035 investment in new fmpresnaung equip- 
aecessary buiJcinss to house it. This new equipment 

lifig by the middle of the year. . . 

ifie problems experienced1 earLier in tite year, the 
'owih is .being maintained although ws are^ haying Jo 
subEiantiai and frequent mcreases in raw material cwte 
Sain aaon-dgea, which, cou’-d Until our. expansion in 1974. 

ieppointryenltrfChabiewi 

dUcnp.g myself for.ro-eieciion to.the Brard: ;v,; 

man has been to succeed rha as Ch^rinan. He 
ompan/ in i3t37I fc;.lied. fte Board in 1955 and .was. 
•.doing ojreei.or ir.iS5&. He has managed &ie alfeire ol- 
Aith owstondmg cuccccsi Supportsd by throe younger 
•liove the Company w'U progress ta greater levels of. 
in s?l09 end .profits, in the contrtu.ng improvement In 
njArprociutrisand mlhesxraliarit refatiorts with tiielocal 
t»f customers- and our employoas. * 

Gold price up 
sharply in 
nervous market 

The gold price jumped sharply 
; an- world bullion markets yes* 
Yenda'y, rising $830 an ounce, to 
rclbse at $163. Dealers reported 
active demand for the metal in 
the later part of the day roll ow¬ 
ing a flurry of rumours 
suggesting the gold market 
would be dosed today. 

Much nervousness has 
developed on the currency and 
gold, markets because of the 
series of important international 
monetary conferences and meet¬ 
ings. - 
• Mr William Simon, the United 
States Treasury Secretary, con¬ 
tributed to rhe rise in the gold 
price' by his reported remark 
that Jbe hopes to see some tan¬ 
gible progress in settling the 

-gold, wane at a meeting of 
'finance ministers in Washington 
next week. 

Other rumours centred on 
the: ^.French franc which 
.weakened - on the foreign 
'exchanges. There was some 
speculation about a devaluation 
of ■' the French currency 
(although as it is floating, this, 
would be difficult) and a pos¬ 
sible- -closure of the Paris 
currency market. 

Energy policy : Britain urgently 
needs a national energy policy 
to lay down guidelines for 
future planning, according to 
Dr Gilbert Armstronge, a 
member of the Confederation 
of _ British Industry's energy 
policy committee. 

Dr Gilbert, in an artide in 
the latest CBI Review, suggests 
that a central planning body 
should control supplies and 
prices and provide overaii 
direction. 

Training needs, page 20 

Aramco talks 
Geneva, June 5.—Delegates 

representing Saudi Arabia and 
four United States oil companies 
left Geneva today after meeting 
for uuofficiai talks concerning 
Arabian American Oil Com¬ 
pany (Aramco). The delegates 
from Exxon Corporation, 
Texaco, Standard Oil of Cali¬ 
fornia and Mobil Oil Corporation 
and The Saudi Arabian delega¬ 
tion. headed by oil minister 
Shaikh Ahmed Yamani, declined 
to answer questions. 

Aramco is owned 75 per cent 
by the four United States oil 
companies and 25 per cent by 
Saudi Arabia. Under present 
arrangements, the Saudi share 
will rise to 51 per cent by 19S2, 
but Shaikh Yamani last month 
said rha: a “'completely 
different " arrangement was 
expected ro be finaiirsd by mid¬ 
summer.—AP-Pov: Jones. 

members of the committee had 
not yet reached any decisions. 

been making soundings about 
the reaction to. any move it 

vii imctcn I might make. 
Mr Richardson was speaking Williamsburg, June 5: Mr 

Anthony Tuke, chairman of Bar¬ 
it is widely assumed in the Trustee Savings Banks’ Assoda- davs^ tin is ’attendee £m In- 

City that the Bank of England tion in Eastbourne. He admitted SJJhJSS MonetSv® ConfS- 
is keen to encourage this kind that supplementary Special *““???- said he sideSTt 
of support. Last night, how- Deposits could be regarded as a «Verv unlikely” that his bank 
ever, a spokesman for the Bank corset for the banking industry 
confined himself to saying that but added that the advantages would take oter the Franklin. 
the Bank was anxious that of the new arrangements were 
property company collapses “ overriding n v,n ennT(1 
Should be avoided. He said: ‘‘They have encour- x &• U prODIS SDI^C 

Some members of the NAPO aged banks to reconsider a Peninsular and Oriental 
committee .are believed to practice, to which a number were Steam Navigation raised its 
oppose the principle of property becoming prone, of taking on profits for the six months to 
companies assuming responsi- substantial lending commitments March 31 from £12.77m to 
biliry for the borrowings of without giving sufficient thought £26.3m from gross revenue of 
other companies in trouble, to the continued availability of £138.7m against £107m. The 
They consider that this could an appropriate volume of interim dividend is up from 
compound the liquidity troubles resources.” 23p to 3p a share gross, 
in property. Slump talk * nonsense % page 20 Financial Editor, page 21 in property. 

How the markets moved 

interim dividend is up from 
23p to 3p a share gross. 

Financial Editor, page 21 

Tbe Times index: 11337 + 1.96 

F.T. index r 285-9+ 5.6 

Rises 
Anglo Am Corp 22p to 377p 
Barclays Bk lOp to 228p 
Broken Kill 35 p to SSOp 
Beecham Grp 5p to 223p 
Bowater Corp Sp to 152p 
De La Rue 4p to 160p 
E. Driefontein 7Op to 715p 

Fails 
Ass Mang 20p to 600p 
Anst Estates 5p to 14^i 
Busings Com 2p to 9p 
Crossfriars 4p to 51p 
F. C. CODS 4p to 36p 
Gnardian Props 5p to 9p 
Bammerson 5p to 330p - 

Equities moved ahead sharply. 
Gilt-edged securities bad a sub¬ 
dued session. 
Sterling rose S3 points to $2.4090. 
The “ effective devaluation “ rate 
was 16.94 per cent. 
Gold soared $8.50 to $163. 
Commodities: Metals rose 

GKN 
Kioor 
Lyons, J. “ A ” 
Peko wall send 
Reed lot 
Thorn Electric 
Western Deep 

Hay’s Wharf 
McCorquodale 

^Iaynards 
Orion 
Pocbins 
Teacher 
Wood, S. W. 

4p to 174p 
I50p to lZ75p 
2p to l66p 
20p CO 240p 
6p to 229p 
7p to 205p 
225p to 1700p 

5p to 105p 
Sp to 162p 
lOp to 210p 
5p to 155p 
3p to 49p 
10p to 210p 
2p to 33p 

strongly vrilh copper up £49 ; tin. 
£197.50; lead. £13 ; zinc, £35, and 
LMB silver. 12p. Coffee futures 
moved ahead with gains ranging 
to £7.50. Sugar futures eased but 
tbe London daily price was raised 
another £2 to L24S. Reuters index 
advanced 10 points ro 1,303.6. 

Reports, pages 24 and 25 

THE POUND 
Bank 
buys 

ia 5 1.67 
Scb 44.25 

] Fr 96.00 
$ 2.35 

fc Kr 14.40 
Mkk 9.10 

Fr 11.80 
y DM 6.15 
Dr 71-75 
ng 9 1230 

1700-00 
{a 695.00 
in Os GId 6.45 
Kr 1330 

I Esc 61.00 
a Rd 2.00 
cs 140.50 
Kr 10-60 

Australia S 
Austria Scb 
Belgium Fr 
Canada $ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong $ 
Italy Lr 
Japan Yn 
Netherlands GId 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
5 Africa Rd 
Ppain Pcs 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
US s 
Yugoslavia Dor 

Bank 
sells 

1.62 
4235 
93.25 
2.30 

14.00 
8.S5 

11.50 
5.95 

69.75 
21.95 

1640.00 
670.00 

6.25 
1235 
58.25 

135.50 
1030 

7.00 
2.40 

3435 

Raw.1.. loi bank acflss nmJT. as *i™n« EerdBI ■■roni Bans Inlfmaii.nal 
DiRckm ram ipoly to ira.sllers’ 

cheque* and caber »wwi*n CUrrmey OlJSJttti. 

BUYS AMERICAN 
The fn>rsrmem polio- set out in our las: Annual Report was 

maintained in the first four months of this year. 
We continued to add to our American portfolio, considerinc 

that Lhe successive fails in the value of the dollar ha*e strengthened: 
Amtsrica's competitive position. Moreover, for sonic lime to come 
the U.SA will be much better placed for encrcv supplies than 
Europe. 

Apart from these purely economic factors, our preference for 
the United States is also based on more general considerations. 

EFFICIENT ECONOMIC ORGANISATION 

We have the impression that the American public thinks more 
of high marks for “saiiuying consumer needs" than the European. 
Attaching proper value to efficient economic organisation and 
giving pride of place (o the bast economic leaders cannot in the end 
fail to produce ns effect. 

Besides these basic factors, other influences are making them- 
. in the snorter term. Just now the depressina factor is 
mterest, whipped up as it is both by the high rate of'economic 
activity and by innatiotL The moment inflation is pushed back and 
loses its gnp on interest rates, share prices on the New York Slock 
Market can begin to reflect the basicalh- favourable Factor 
Anticipating this development we have increased our American 
investments by more than 170 million guilders. 

By the end of April we had sold nearly Dlr>. liO million forward 
to provide a hedge against the currency risk inherent io our portfolio. 

EUROPEAN PORTFOLIO UTTLE CHANGED 

In the first Tour months of this 3car cur European nenfopo h^«t 
ttodergone only moderate changes. Availing ourselves cfimpro-.-V- 
scare prices vo» slightly reduced our holding in Dutch Iccai stsra 
In Japan, too. we have taken a profit on some holdirc, 'iV -.-, 
advTmcingnurket. ^ -c **n 

Australia's abundant raw material resources and her Hri -,tjv 
favourable perspectives have induced us lo add som^hafio -v>- 
uiierc&L ’ “ 

At 1st May J974, the vnlue of a ROBECO share «us F; 1 Hi 
compared with FIs. 201 at 1st January 1974—a decrease o-' ^r t 
5. „ taking into account the stock distribution ' ^ 
. T“ce e.\change oiTer made to UTIL1CO shareho'd-rs hn - 
in tbe issue of 582,000 ROBECO shares. 17b UK) ™ 
issued through the Stock Exchange to mi tre i-'etf- 
cemandiroroinvestors. ' 

Copies pf Ike full Interim Report. .-J- .. 
Report end a descriptive booklet mer be ebu 
from the Company's Secretariat;- 

P.O. BOX 973, ROTTERDAM, HOLLAND 
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By Peter Hill _ d 
Elimination of national subsi- g 

dies to the European shipbuild¬ 
ing industry is advocated in a a 
report which will be discussed s 
is a debate on the shipbuilding p 
industry at the European Par- i 
liament next week. n 

The report, prepared by par- p 
liament's economic and mone¬ 
tary affairs committee reaches c 
different conclusions on Einan- e 
cial aid for the industry from 1 
those reached in anorher report r 
prepared by the social affairs c 
and employment committee p 
which will also be discussed. a 

In view of the heavy depend- i 
ence of several big companies r 
in Britain on government assist- l 
ante and government plans to 
nationalize the industry the t 
debate has important iraphea- : 
tions. . , * 

The economic and monetary i 
affairs committee report is crit- t 
ical of the European Com mis- « 
sion's third draft directive on ' 
shipbuilding. It complains I 
about the vagueness of the 

Slump talk 
described as 
nonsense 
By Melvyn Westlake | 

The talk frequently heard | 
about the likelihood of a major j 
economic slump was described 
as “dangerous nonsense last | 
night by Mr Joel Barnett, the 
Chief Secretary to the Treasury, 
addressing the annual dinner of 
the Equipment Leasing Asso¬ 
ciation in London. _ j 

Choosing to adopt an optinus- | 
tic tone. Mr Barnett said he be- 1 
lieved tlie present fears about I 
reduced company liquidity were j 

greatly exaggerated . re- i 
minding his audience of the | 
Chancellors statements about j 
the availability of bank funds. 

The fact was, Mr Barnett said, 
that late last year the gross 
liquid assets of industrial and 
commercial companies were 
over £10,000m. The three-day 
week was less damaging than 
feared, so that in all probability 
a substantial liquidity cushion 
was still available for use. 

Obviously, there had been 
some rise in bank borrowing, 
but nothing at all resembling a 
crisis, Mr Barnett said. 

The Government’s policy was | 
to “ move away from very high 1 
interest rates " 

Mr Barnett was also hopeful 
about inflation. He noted that 
metal prices had fallen signifi¬ 
cantly durina May- rood manu¬ 
facturing import prices had 
fallen by more than 4 per cent, 
and subsidies already in opera¬ 
tion would ret :c the rise m the 

**8? Fredericklshapland, chair¬ 
man of the Equipment Leasing 
Association, put m a plea tor 
more stability and a “ little more 
fine tuning ” by the Government 
in regulating the economy. 

Violent changes of course in 
the economy were extremely 
difficult for the leasing industry 
and all other industries to cope 
with, he said. 

He revealed that the associa¬ 
tion was having discussions with 
the Department for Prices and 
Consumer Protection about the 
effects on leasing of the present 
regulations to control prices. 

directive and gives it only 
grudging acceptance. 
* More specific rules would 
appear necessary, rtae report 
savs, and suggests that the pro¬ 
posed directive should remain 
in force oniy until the end of 
next rear when a more precise 
policy should replace it. 

The committee fears substan¬ 
tia! world cver-capacity by the 
end of this decade and chal¬ 
lenges the Commission's view 
chat the improvement of the 
competitive position of Euro¬ 
pean shipbuilders should be 
achieved through a restructur¬ 
ing of the industry and coordi¬ 
nated investment at Community 
level. . 

The committee proposes that 
negotiations should take place 
at international level through 
the Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development 
for a complete abolition of 
existing aids and should draw 
up a timetable for the aboli¬ 
tion of aids throughout the 
Community. 

The committee advocates that 
Community rules should be for¬ 
mulated on how, and to what 
extent, national investment aid 
should be granted in shipbuild- 
iog. 

“ With its proposal for partial 
investment guidance”, the 
report says, “ the Commission is 
entering a field which may lead 
to new forms of distortion. of 
competition. If this Commission 
proposal is adopted it might 
conceivably encourage competi¬ 
tion between member states, to 
ensure themselves the greatest 
possible share in the future 
European shipbuilding capacity 
over the coming years, on the 
assumption that they will be 
financed in part by the Commu¬ 
nity.” , . 

The second report from. tne 
social affairs committee 
supports the Commission’s pro¬ 
posed aid to shipbuilding work¬ 
ers from the Community social 
fund. It also calls for this 
assistance to be extended to 
embrace other workers em¬ 

ployed in industries which are 
directly dependent on ship¬ 
building. 

On the broader aspects of 
Community policy the commit¬ 
tee’s views conflict sharply wjth 
those of tiie other report. The 
objective of Community policy, 
says the social affairs report, 
must be the development of a 
dynamic and enmpetitive ship* 
building industry. The proposed 
measures should be aimed at 
guaranteeing continued employ- ] 
ment so that workers are not 1 
compelled to leave shipyards to 
seek employment in other areas 
or countries. 

“ Rather than discontinuing 
aid. careful consideration 
should be given to coordinating 
it in order to guarantee its 
effectiveness and real impact. 
Instead of aiming at world¬ 
wide competitiveness at any 
□rice, without aid, the object 
should be to ensure the dnefr 
opment of Community ship¬ 
yards ", it said. __ 

Shortage of 
skilled men 
‘ may imperil 

Telephones: frustrations 
- — r 11 

oil hopes’ of overseas caUs 

Trademarks;; 
From Mr £. Teytor 7 YA 
Sir, Those engaged iu.rt. 
rice. industries will 

International bankers concerned 
over future of Euromarkets 
From Frank Vogi 
Williamsburg, Virginia. June 5 

Serious concern about the 
functioning of the Euromarkets 
was expressed by leading 
bankers here today. Herr Franz 
Ulrich, chief of the Deutsche 
Bank, noted that a big worry is 
that “in view of the indebted¬ 
ness of some countries we come 
to face the question how these 
borrowers can fulfil their in¬ 
terest and redemption obliga¬ 
tions ”- 

Herr Ulrich talked about the 
possibility of a country .just not 
being able to fulfil its interest 
pavnient obligations in the 
market. The general opinion 
among bankers at the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Conference is 
that many banks may well be 
fairing too many risks in order to 
increase their Euromarket busi¬ 
ness. 

Mr J. Van Den Brink, the 
managing director of the Am¬ 
sterdam - Rotterdam Bank, 
pointed out that 1973 saw strong 
growth in the Euromarkets of 
roll-over transactions, with lend¬ 
ing' periods constantly increas¬ 
ing. He said that one-fifth of the 
roll-overs provided were for 
more than 10 years. 

Mr Van Den Brink added that 
“In 1973 the standing of 
debtor countries and debtors 

deteriorated—more than one- 
third of the medium-term Euro¬ 
dollar loans was supplied to 
debtors in less developed coun¬ 
tries. In certain respects the 
development of the Eurodollar 
market during 1973 was 
unhealthy.” 

The general feeling was that 
greater responsibility by banks 
is needed, not more controls. 
“The framework of the market 
itself is good ", said Mr Walter 
Wriston. chairman of tne First 

‘ National City Bank. 
A strong plea was made by 

numerate bankers for greater 
international harmonization or 
regulations governing banks. Mr 
Wriston noted that the fact that 
foreign banks could open 
branches in more than one state 
here, while domestic banks can 
not was a positive development 
that may lead the United States 
authorities to become more 
liberal on the one-state banking 
issue. , . 

Mr Eric Faulkner, chairman 
Df Lloyds Bank, spoke strongly 
in favour of liberalization of 
international banking regula¬ 
tions along the lines of mutual 
reciprocity. Currently there 
were some 326 foreign banks m 
London, against just 60 to 70 
foreign banks in the United 
States. 

Herr Ulrich told the meeting 
here that changes in the role of 
banks are taking place ana that 
banks must respond positively 
to these changes. He stated that 
“ the classic goals of banking 
and the principle of maximizing 
profits is no longer the only 
criteria ”. 

On this point and with refer¬ 
ence to the question of banks . 
seeking profi*s in the Euromar¬ 
kets by borrowing short and 
lending long, Mr Max Staehelin, 
the chairman of the Swiss Bank 
Corporation, noted that today 
security for loans, stability of 
the lender and liquidity con¬ 
siderations must guide all deals 
rather than profits. It is gene¬ 
rally considered here that the 
Eurodollar market now has a 
size swiftly approaching $200m. 

Banks . must become more 
responsible and bow critical 
the conduct of banks is viewed 
is evident fn discussions now 
prevalent in many countries 
with the aim to establish more 
controls or even to nationalize 
banks”. „t . . . 

Further, Herr Ulrich stressed 
that the public is now demand¬ 
ing that banks play a larger 
role in finding .solutions to the 
needs of the environment, 
energy, changes in industrial 
structure and social conditions. 

By Edward Townsend "• 
Sir Denis Barnes, chairman of 

the Manpower Services Commis¬ 
sion, issued a wamiDg .yesterday 
that the exploitation of Britain s 
offshore oil could be in jeopardy 
unless employers accepted tne 
main responsibility for training 
their own labour. 

He said in Glasgow that meet¬ 
ing the demands for skiUed 
labour would pdse a challenge 
for all concerned. He called on 
the engineering industry to con¬ 
sider urgently the provisions 1* 
should make to safeguard the 
future supply of trained man¬ 
power. , 

In making his comments. Sir 
Denis has joined the growing 
ranks of industrial leaders ana 
organizations to express concern 
about the shortage of skilled 
workers- The process plant in¬ 
dustry in particular, facing a 
huge boom in demand, needs 
about 20,000 skilled workers to 
meet contracts from such sectors 
as the oil, cbffm;ral and power 
industries. 

Sir Denis said that the devel¬ 
opment of offshore oil had two 
important consequences for 
skilled manpower. The first was 
to try tn ensure that the right 
skills were available to get the 
oil ashore. 

Secondly, the demands for 
skilled labour for oil would af¬ 
fect the supply of manpower in 
other sectors of the engineering 
industry, shipbuilding and large 
capital construction projects 
such as oil refineries and power 
stations. 

from London when -it is mrt of telephone Sjste® 
equally difficult to phone bacK w*ujj obviously appear to be a 
to London if one is outside the TCirmajor reqnireraenr. Cannot 
country? . . „ something be done? I am sure 

To ring any London number maay among. your 
from any part of theUmtjJ readers who have had 
States seems to he a v*T . experiences over ar least the past 
transaction. The operator fi/e ye3rs^ 

answers at once, coimexioniS Yours faithfully, ■ answers -„ _ 
made instantly. If, m reverse, 
one endeavours to contact any 
part of- the States, on^erther 
ran dial the number or ring tne 
operator at 107. Bi-i^oyS 
ence 107 is almost always en- 

Yours faithfully, . 
T. L. BLAU,' 
Managing Director, - 
Camera Press 'Limited, 
Russell Court, , ; 
Coram Street, London. WCL 

ence iu/ is ajuluat. “"J?* JT_ — . 
gaged; and evrawh^ ther^« prom Mr K1S. Beaver; 
no engaged signal, but a ciear understood thar mas- 
ring tone, there £ ™reply.,1 ^creases in the'charges for 

re] enh oiling -are being de- 

Stef triedaMLO pm, ^ble ”^>cr^e. efficiency 
1030 pm, 11 pm, 1130 Pm to Wight 
fine 107 in order to be m touch ^ are 

but hi is equally inmelpt:cu. ne ^ araWer t0 mount-, 

just assure?.“e»«lSi”“^£^ . ing - deficits; of- our. comraumca- 

Wither 8|rf»d- T’Silbemn.e-j.roftf 
enaaged signal or otherwise. .Vf efficiency 

within thetorgamzation ? . 
Portsmouth, and lsle of Wight 

(SS/S) subscribers: are 
still suffering; a 1972 Directory 
—tattered and patched with 
Sell0tape. apd hopelessly out of 
ripre. *: ' The new-" edition was 
scheduled for 1973. It was then 
promised for'June, 1974, ana 
now nobody dare say.! 

How long is inefficiency tope 
excused by " industrial action ? 
I am,-Sir, yours faithfully,'' 
KENNETH S. BAWTREEt. 
Church Farm, South. Halting, 
Petersfield. Hampshire^ 

ring 107m orderto be in touch 
with a number In Los Angeles. 
I spent at least 15 minutes each 
time without any success. When 
I tried again on Monday morn¬ 
ing at 8 ain, exactly the same 
happened. A direct, falling 
produced an engaged signal; 10/ 
had the same result 

Why is it possible to ring 
London from Japan but not 
Japan from London—without 
these frightful, irritating, time- 
wasting delays; why can one get 
through from Stockholm or 

Call to widen tourist development grants 
areas can receive Government chance of getting help from us 

ByThpmEncUshdaTourisr Board Assistance but“tourist' s’chemes the booklet states. 
, ™st 5T5I2 reehinaSboards ret cannot. The proposed extension It then explains the conditions 
up'under the 1969 Development would double tie area able to Md gmdelmes more fully. Mr 
of TourismAct, is seeking appli- receive aid from the boards Jahn East) ETB’s director of 
cants for its £13m development funds. on development regional liaison, 
arlaVrant and loan fund. . Geographical restrictions 5^5- « The £13m we have ayail- 

The board is °pnin pressing the scheme mean the board is year will be used to 
th JcovSSmMt re^rtend rhi likely to have sums m excess of Sect not only to assist 
senoe of the scheme outside the its requirements. To promote purism but also make the .most 
development areas to the inter- the s^e™e wJ^nfeht^Dubiish^ employment opportunities." 
SSSaTdistrias. Meeting, are bSuS The ETB is particularly keen 
understood to take place next *distributed to encourage self catering pro¬ 
week at which the board will __ -I H^Ainnm«nt iects. schemes which accqromo- week at which the board win 
state its case. , , tbr0U| 

Mr Pat Cook, the ETB’s chief areas, 
executive, described it as an “ 
anomaly last night that indus- a prp. 
trial projects in the intermediate a gou 

throughout 

T° tourism but also make the .most 
ht DubKshed ^ employment opportunities. 
SS/bSSS The ETB is lw 

distributed to encourage self^atenng pro- 
development jects, schemes which accommo¬ 

date children, activity holidays 
you have a bright idea for and “ weather 

nrnfect and it looks like being jects, such as indoor swimming 
a SB concern you stand a good pools and indoor ruling schools. 

‘Return bottles’ 
appeal as 
supplies are cut 
By Business News Staff 

Large-scale public coopera¬ 
tion in returning glass bottles 
has been called tor by the soft 
drinks industry because of the 
big cutback in production being 
implemented this week by glass 
container manufacturers. 

The country’s big dairies also 
are increasingly concerned that 
the supply of milk bottles could 
begin to slow down next week 
and the Dairy Trade Federation 
last night stressed the need for 
milk bottles.to be returned. 

The glass makers are being 
forced to cut output by 50 per 
cent because of a corresponding 
drop in supplies of soda ash 
from the dispute-hit ICI plant 
in Cheshire. Weekly production 
losses of up to 35 million con¬ 
tainers are almost certain to 
occur next week. 

A spokesman for Unigate, 
one of Britain’s biggest dairy 
concerns, said that appeals to 
the public to return milk bottles 
had resulted in an improvement 
of up to 50 per cent. 

Soft drink manufacturers, 
■building up to then: peak bottl¬ 
ing period to meet high summer 
sales, expressed concern. How¬ 
ever, most produce their drinks 
in cans and plastic bottles as 
well as in glass and some, in¬ 
cluding Coca Cola, maintain 
some sales in returnable bottles. 

Aid to building societies 
From Mr A. Jowett 
Sir, At the: annual general meet¬ 
ing of the Halifax Building 
Society held on May 20, at which 
I was present, questions were 
asked with regard to the^ loan, 
stated to be £18m, which the 
Society had received from the 
Bank of- England under the pre¬ 
sent Government Aid Scheme- 
The chairman of the Society, in 
Ms statement on the financial 
year ended January 31_ 1974, 
reported inter oJin: 

(1) “ Let us remember that as 
1 a mutual non-profit making.con¬ 
cern we have a duty to do.the 
best we can for both investors 
and borrowers. ... We must 
not be deflected from -this duty 
by political . or any other 
influences.” •’ ' ’ 

(2) “ The Society advanced on 
mortgages £613.4m- . . . The 
total' advance conformed well 
with the target which' was set 

at the very beginning of-theyor, 
and which was maintained-even 
though- the investment inflow 

'■varied considerably.” ■7'; 
• • (3) “Liquid funds at January 
-31, 1974 were £478m com- 
pared-udth*£421zn; at January 31, 
1973- - - ■ 

It was stated' that the Loan 
when received from the Bank of 
England was immediately rein¬ 
vested with local authorities to 
give a net profit of about 3 per 
cent to Jhe Society. • 

• There may be a rase- for 
government loans to budding 
societies, bnt in view of the 

• -statements inf the chairman’s 
statement, was it either neces¬ 
sary or immediately- purposive 
for the Halifax to take up-this 
particular loan ?'•■■■■ 
Yours faithfully, "■ 
A. JOWETT, 

'15 Edgerton Green,. 
Huddersfield. V . .. 

Market research code 
From Mr R, A^ Rjfder 
Sir, It was encouraging to see a 
number of your correspondents 
on this subject of defining mar¬ 
ket research drawing attention 
to the distinction between true 
and - false market research- 
Several of them referred to the 
comprehensive code of conduct 
of the Market Research Society. 
May I point out to you that .the: 
code of conduct was produced- 
jointly by the Industrial_Market- 
ing Research Association and 
our sister the Market Research 
Society? 

Hence^ your readers who may 
be questioned in'theif capacities 
as business executives can be 
assured of the same protection 
afforded Toy the ^ code as when 
they" , are. questioned as con¬ 
sumers. 
Yours rinterely, 7' 
IL A. RYDER, deputy chairman. 
External' Liaison Committee, 
Industrial Marketing Research 
Association, 
The Delta Metal Co Ltd, 
-Argyle Street 
Nechells, • ?1 
Birmingham-B7 5TQ._- 

news in Business News t£ 
17 that the report of the R 
CoDumnee .on' 
mark law .and practice ^ 
a recommendation; that % " 
be atlong laabfouglusg} 
with -that of maBy ote. 
cries in providing.- lot gjjc 
tration of trade marks fag¬ 
ot services as well as.oiiM' 

A further recoamja^.-' 
important in view: oC .S 
methods of advertiSST’ 
ordering,, is that the rigbST 
by registration tiwal} 
extended to include thgft . 
tion of unauthorized tfja 
of a trade mark. Adg 
there is no inmngemeg|p| 
the. offending mark-feg 
material form. . 
makes many other xetixjuf 

: tions which will appeajji 
’ professionally involv^M 
. marks. ■■■■Tk .• 

. A striking passage-! - 
report is the statement s 

-a .result, of their investis 
the committee believes^ • 

. - weD-condu cted trade -,4 
registry, is of great valuei 
development of trade an$ 

. mere© in the United Sag 
Will this excellent rep® 

: duced at great cost in! 
' and thought, be, as Adrisgj 

fears, yet another to be ca^ 
limbo or is there someonS 
die ability and enthuti^ 
get . it translated into' II 
tion ? - ' 
Yours faithfully, 
ERIC TAYLOR, - 
4 Station Road, 
RedhiH, Surrey. 

Women’s jobs; 
■ From Mrs C. J. Brown 

: -Sir; I read Miss Wedlaktfi 
ter Qune 3) on sex disem 
tion in her chosen profs 
with interest, as I am a grad 
in estate management and * 
fessional associate of the S 

-Institution.of Chartered Sot 
ors. 

. As a student I would say j 
my college bent oyer backvi| 
in order not to. discriminan 

-addressing a large part erf* 
correspondence to Miss ■ 
Esq. However, after quabfyi 
became a member of a sotiej 

' estate management gradti 
1 which stares on its inform: 
■ sheet : “ New members an 
1 minded that lady guests are 
! invited to the Annual W 

unless they are members Of 
fessions connected with, 
land " (whilst this does notj 
to apply to male guests). On 
trad thoughts, perhaps thi# 
criminates in the favour « 
self and my other femaW 
leagues. 

Like Miss Wedlake, la Like Miss Wedlake, I ai 
advocate of women’s lib, 
fWnlc that it is desirable tha 
means of qualifying in and? 
rising one’s career shoold 
judged on merit rather than 
I can-only suggest that WS 
others in our situation, w 
vere, for- the outlook is net 
tirely hopeless, to judge bi| 
increasing number of wo 
now employed in respan! 
positions in tlie profession. 
Yours sympatheticiliy. 
JEAN BROWN. 
22 Stowe Crescent. 

■Ruislip, Middlesex. 

I 
Barclays business customers 
will pay 25% less bank charges 

this half year. 
For the period January to June 1974, 

Barclays Bank will give.a 25/° across-the- 
board rebate on bank charges to all non- 
personal customers. The only exceptions will 
be charges negotiated on an inter bank basis. 

The basis of assessment agreed with cus¬ 
tomers remains unchanged, but the effect will 
be that some 520,000 of our customers will be 
charged only 75% of the commission due at 
the end of June for servicing their accounts. 

Mr. Deryk Weyer, Senior General 
. Manager, said: "We feel it is now the turn of 
trading and industrial customers to benefit. 
They have had a difficult winter. Three day 
working has cut production and on top of that 
rnsts of energy and raw materials have 
“creased. We believe it is right for us to give 
some help by temporary rebate m our 

commssmncharge&ii^ ask yQur local 

Barclays Manager. 

BARCLAYS 

1NXERNATIDNALIINSURANCE BRCSCERS REINStJRAJSCE BROKERS 
AND UNDERWRITING AGENTS- • ... . 7. . 

^bstantial growth in overall pre-taxprofit” 
reports Ml ERD Holland, Chairman. 

I Operating profit rose by 41.2% to £2-79 million and pre-tax profit was 30.7% ahead at an all 
time record of £2.95 million. Regrettably substantially higher taxation has caused retained 
earnings to remain almost unchanged. 

I A final dividend of 5J209p making a gross- dividend equivalent of 1 t.025p (1973 - 10.5p) is the 
maximum permitted- Shareholders can elect to receive,an.allotment of shares in lieu of 
dividend. In addition a one for three bonus issue is recommended. 

| The very substantial increase in profitability of-the broking division arises from planned 
expansion, especially in areas overseas where the company was .not previously strongly 
involved. Experience gained encourages us to believe that we can continue to expand at the' 
present rate for the immediate future. - 

| For the first time the largest portion of our insurance Broking profit arose from business 
emanating from outside the U.K. and North America. 

| Progress has been made in Australia and South Africa; opportunities for expansion in the EEC 
are being actively pursued. 

■ Profits from our Lloyd’s Underwriting activities for the 1971 account showed a satisfactory 
increase, and present indications are that the 1972 account should also prove satisfactory. 



Should car men follow Volvo’s lead? 

some good charier? fixed before 
the - downturn in the tanker 
marfcetalso showing up in. the 
latest figures. 

So, in spite of the .passenger 
business feeling the pinch, of 
sharply higher fuel;.costs, P & 
OVgperatmg profit*in the. half 
year to end-March jignged.frain 
flOm to HSJm. V! 
With associates, which included 
a foH six inontha from Anglo-’ 
Nordic, and. a: strong - perform¬ 
ance from OCL, up from' £3.4m 

took interest 
_ . f 7,7m. against £4m in 

its stride to: more than douWe 
taxable profits. Now .it is talk- 

bf.second' half prefits some-. 

Two years have elapsed since 
Volvo shook the, international 
motor industry hy-announcing 
plans to buUd.n car assembly 
plant without an assembly 
track. Since Januaiy the 
Kalmar pioneering project, has 
been producing cars and for 
months past motor' executives 
from all-over the world have 
been visiting the little seaport 
town m southern Sweden. 

They make their pilgrimage 
.to find the answer to one ques¬ 
tion: “How madi more will it 
cost us to produce a car by 
group assembly methods than 
by use of traditional moving 
tracks ? " 

But Mr Pehr. GyPenhammar. 
Volvo’s outspoken young presi¬ 

dent, insists that. his visitors 
start.with the wrong question. 
They should be asking: “ Can 
we afford not to build cars by a 
method which is more accepta¬ 
ble to. bur workers than the 
confines of . an assembly 
Qrack ?-" 

Moisr motor' manufacturers X 
have talked to admit that the 
Kalmar project -could be the 
forerunner of a; new generation 
of car plants which will result 
from growing pressure for 

better working conditions. But 
they add in some haste: “We 
pray that we are not the first to 
hare ro build a major car plant 
without an assembly track. That 
would .give our competitors a 
cost advantage we could ill 
afford. It is equally true that 
they , would have to* follow our 
lead at some time in the future 
but meanwhile they would have 
taken some of our markets and 
learnt from our mistakes.” 

Ac Kalmar this week 1 met 
and talked to Signor Umberto 

Angelli, managing director of 
Fiat. Unlike other motor exec¬ 

utives, he does not accept that 
this is a Swedish solution to a 
Swedish problem—how do you 
keep the world’s most educated 
labour force . content with 
menial assembly track work 
when Swedish workers can stay 
at home and receive as much in 
state payment as they do in 
wages ? 

Signor Agnelli is also the 
first of the industry’s senior 
statesmen to put a cost figure 
on group assembly. He told 
me : “Volvo’s problems now 
could be those of the car indus¬ 
try everywhere in the future. 
But to some extent Volvo are 

fortunate because, in world 
terms, they produce a relatively 
small number of expensive 
cars. They are better placed to 
carry a cost increase. 

“ Fiat have recently had to 
cancel two investments in 
southern Italy to buiM new 
plants because of economic and 
other problems. These plants 
would nave contained some ele¬ 
ments of Kalmar and we have 
been advised that production 
costs would have been between 
3 and 4 per cent higher than by 
traditional methods. Thar may 
be an acceptable increase for 
someone building a small 
number of large cars, bur it is 
serious for a mass producer of 
small cars like Fiat." 

So why were Fiat prepared to 
carry such an additional 
burden ? Signor Agnelli 
shrugged his shoulders. “One 
must accept circumstances”, be 
said. 

The tire urn stances to which 
he was referring have been 
spelled out by other Italian 
motor executives. They amount 
ro this . The southern Italian 
believes that a few days away 
from the assembly track are a 
necessary and regular safetv 
valve. As one Turin manager 

now working in the Naples area 
put it : “You cannot motivate 
southerners with money only. 
When chey-have full-bellies and 
their families are cared for, 
they want a bottle of wine and 
somewhere to sleep in the 
shade.1’ 

At Kalmar the 400 Swedish 
workers—there will be 600 in a 
few months’ time producing 
30,000 cars a year—get working 
and rest facilities which, while 
they may not coincide with 
Neapolitan tastes, do at least 
break with the mind-bending, 
regimented frustration of keep¬ 
ing pace with a mechanical 
caterpillar. 

The track at Kalmar Is re¬ 
placed by battery-driven plat¬ 
forms which carry the emerg¬ 
ing car from one group of 
workers to another. This plat¬ 
form and its immense versatil¬ 
ity are the key to the whole 
concept. It has been patented 
by Volvo in 28 countries. 

Other motor firms are be¬ 
lieved to be negotiating licence 
agreements to build similar 
platforms. They can be control¬ 
led by electrical impulses from 
lines laid under the floor or by 
individual band-held control 
units. Volvo will not reveal the- 

cost of these platforms. Mr 
Gyllenbammar admits that they 
are more expensive than contin¬ 
uous tracks but hints that per¬ 
haps the Kalmar platforms are 
too complicated and that modi¬ 
fied versions are on the way 
which will be much more com¬ 
petitively priced. 

He adds: *l In any event the 
platform gives manufacturers 
the ability to do something 
which is just not possible with 
a conveyor belt. You can 
change the entire assembly 
layout in a very short time and 
that saves real money. It gives 
manufacturers a degree of flex¬ 
ibility they never had before.” 

In his forthright way he 
admits rhat less than six 
months after production began 
Kalmar is already outdated—a 
statement which spotlights the 
extent to which such pioneering 
ventures can become a costly 
gamble. 

Mr Gyllenbammar insists: 
“ Kalmar is not a showpiece- It 
is a workplace. We will not try 
to copy it in the future because 
we have Jearnt as we go along. 
We have already drawn from 
our experiences there.” 

Clifford Webb 

■/ Tim Congdon discusses the lessons to be learned 

What went wrong with Maplin 
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-reached. The general American stocks. :The approach 
provided seems a. there has. been.broadly based 

nd the accompanying : with food, retailing and chemi. 
» who are prime fade ' cal stocks being bought as well 
larded as “concert as oil majors like Exxon and 
.voile arguably cap1 Continental Oil., 
idinons, is a sound Kot, perhaps; a policy .to have 
int given the Panel’s, produced mud* iang&le reward 
unfarce it with sped- y«. »ithough the asset value of 
in specific cases. \* « « gw**® 
ining their grip tnr ?eo¥d 
trties ” the aSS* of- “ 1J* 
■da have felt able to '<&”& 

ySSS3 ay, f?- T2» ’ *5 P?r cot* b£ the fund or sumo-, 
the beginning of 

progressive profimLing ■ 
has brought the Japanesehold- 
h*g dawnro 32$. j£r cent with 

cnnStinSSrcT a ™th” - of: FI 445m. For the case of partial offers, n the European portfolio has 
-.ealnrgs jy.the bidder seeij Uu]e change sij- far thi* 

_ooates has been re- ■■ 
a ban on purchases which only ledvea mho filled 

°Httnhimy0ne aCUn8 toe *®P created by the departure 
with hun. of utiiico. With RobeccFgamg 
*. the Choice Ol a 3u fnr grmyrii_ap<t iw VOiiwHr sis- . 

—-reshold is in the last., ter, Rolinco, bn* a simi^r-"But 
aroitracy one, jura- more aggressive tack.'there.is no 
■the fact that it was obvious vehicle in the group for:: 
chosen for toe pur- the.growing band of .wcamueb.. 
uning effective con* sedang investors- RnbecoJmay 
Rules 10 and 34 of soon nave something to say 

de. Figures such as about that, however.' ' 
v 35 per cent could . 
itroduced instead (at- p &O '• X:; 
rommon consent; the *? 
figure in the old Rule .... . V 

!. ffUKS Beating best:.;:;^: 
, IlMSJ&SE- expectations-; 

e. Arrincial consider- p & o V profits. fpr the.- six 
, e sore wfvfcb madfi'a' .’months to March & KrePpJaiidy- 
.the old Rule 34 dur- .way ahead of most stock markat.- 
;arc Gregory/Green- forecasts. But, behind* xiut\.oS*. 
•nes saga have been Sp to USp in die duos pricey; 

' after an initial- run. sp to 124p» 
ager matters how a lies - considerableuncertainty.; 
a given rise was about what to make of cheat arm •' 
11 that matters is who - clouds now-gathering; over xhipr’ 

1 how large it is. The ping. .j • f-. :~H 
itiiazion in which one IVhar took.thaJumiiel by jsriri- 
i raise his stake from prise was the extent of me-foi- " 
cent wilhmrr imrving fow^hrough in the opening haJf -/ 

: another might raise of this year of the boom coodi-7 
} to 31 per cent and tions P & O experienced hr-t^e'. 
j bid, can never arise second six months of IS72-73. “ 
which relief much That produced a pre-tar- prefit .i 

' of £21m, -widt the benefit' of - 

it bas i 

irties n the authors of 
*de have felt able to 
■ grip slightly on. 
”, This broader cate- 

P&O • v'v 

Beating best ; s 
expectations ; . r : 

Tare Gregory/Gi'een- 
•Ties saga have been 

ager matters how a 
a given rise was 
11 that matters is who - 

cent Without-having 
: another might raise 
1 to 31 per cent and 
3 bid, can never arise, 
which relief much 

■Working at 
capacity 

• Associated Paper Mills* 58 per 
: cent increase in interim profits, 
on the back of, a 20 per cent 

• sales_rise; reflects bosh capacity 
' .working fh the papermalang 

division, and further benefits’ 
from the- group reorganization.' 

. - The pomt about this reorgan¬ 
ization, of -course is that it has 

’.t^ken APM into more ^eciafized 
. activities,' -and ones - which are 
• more 'sheltered front the cyclic 

fluctuations of papermalang in 
- general: ■ 

So, the expectation might now 
-reasonably be for profitability 
to remain good during the re¬ 
mainder of this year—forward 
orders largely take care of that 

. —and -beyond. The argument 
in favour of the shares at 34*p 
is thus justifiable for the 
medium as well as the short 
teraur. : :_j .. 

APM Is. now virtually free 
, from competition with low cost 

Scandinavian - producers and 
much more concentrated {to the 
extent of 70 per cent of profits) 
on converting paper into corru- 

■ gated board and aluminium foil. 
’ Most of the remaining profits 
contribution came from specia¬ 
lised papers. 
• An additional point in its 
favour in the present economic 
dimate is-tbat the balance sheet 
IflokecL-much cleaner at the end 

' Of last year with a virtual halv¬ 
ing, of the borrowing figures; 
after caking into account the 
issue of' £l:4m of. convertible 
loan stock.' 
- The shares at 34|p—where 
they have remained for the past 
month despite the overall fall 
in the market—sell at 43 times 
fully taxed, latest 12, months 
Mining; and the implied yield 
is S3 per cent. That is not a 
demanding rating at this stage: 

Interim: 1973-74 (1972-73) 
Capitalization £2.8 m 
Safes £l0.9m (£9.07m) 
Pre-tax 'profits £0.79&n (£&50m) 
Dividend gross 1343p (L25p) 

The^ Maplin project is at 
present “under review". In 
practical rerms.the most impor¬ 
tant consequence is that consul¬ 
tation documents sent out by 
the Department of' the Environ¬ 
ment on alternative road and 
rati links have been rescinded. 

The.. least ‘-important conse¬ 
quences are chat the bomb dis- _ 
posal work of ■ the Ministry of 
Defence in the MapMn sands 
has been caUed oH,. while the 
study of wildlife prompted by 
the scheme is being contin¬ 
ued—if with a somewhat sligh¬ 
ter rationale. 

A pamphlet published today 
by the Institute of Economic 
Affairs oh Lessons of MapUn: 
Is the. Machinery of Govern? 
mental Decision-Making At 
Fault? examines -some of the 
unpfications of Mapiufs grad¬ 
ual- demise for the way in 
which major projects.are eval¬ 
uated, and1 decisions about their 
feasibility .and desirability 
reached. 

The Conservative Govern¬ 
ment's commitment to Maplin 
followed from three steps, each 
of which in -themselves were 
quite logical. The first was to 
accept that the answer to the 
question “ is there likely to be a 
need for a third London airport 
in the 1980s?” was “yes”. 
Although this answer had been 
arrived at by Mr Anthony Crop¬ 
land in the last Labour Govern¬ 
ment, no doubts were cast on 
its correctness by the Conserva¬ 
tives when they came into 
o&ice. 

The second step was to 
respond to the.results of the. 
RosldD Commission, which com- 

THE THIRD LONDON AIRPORT— 
COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS 

__(g million discounted to 1982) 

.. ' CdUIngtoR Foul nan Nnttiampstoai 
Airport construction 303 335 300 
Airport services 127 104 121 
Agriculture 8 11 16 
Airspace 
movement costs 1,599 1.908 1.934 
User costs 2,903 3.124 2.949 
Road and rail capital 39 67 52 
Detence 73 44 49 
Noise 23 21 72 
Other costs 58 18 77 
Total posts_5,433 5,630 5,570 

Aggregate of 
lnter-site differences 0 197 137 

Source: Rosfcill Commission Report, Appendix 20. 

How did this happen ? What 
alternative sequence of ques¬ 
tions should it have asked and 
what changes in decision¬ 
making machinery are im¬ 
plied ? 

The first mistake was to 
accept the “ need ” for a third 
airport rather uncritically. The 
analysis behind Mr Crosland’s 
initial decision was frail and 
should have been reconsidered. 
More importantly, the question 
should not have been, “ is there 
a need for a third airport ?", 
but “ is there a better use for 
the resources that would have 
to be devoted to its construc¬ 
tion ? ” 

The basic framework of the 
analysis was exude. In the 1960s 
air traffic had been growing at 
a particular rate. It was 
assumed that this rate would 
continue -into the 1970s and 
that forecasts could be made 

Of oubUc'oWou -S*oftraffic intoe 
&*S5Sa early 1980s. With toe runway 
The Roskill Commission con-, 
eluded that the airport should 
be sighted at Cublingtoo, be¬ 
cause, after taking account of a 
host of considerations, not all 
of them strictly economic, this 
appeared to be the least costly. 

Inevitably, people living near 
the proposed site were alarmed 
at the prospect. Public opinion 
opposing it was hostile and 
strong. Moreover, according to 
Roskill, the differences be¬ 
tween the sites were marginal 
in comparison with the total 
expenditure involved. This en¬ 
couraged the Government finally 
to opt for the Foulness site. 

The third step was to decide 
that not only an airport, but a 
new town and seaport, should 
be part of the complex. It was 
at ibis point that the name was 
changed" to Maplin and the 
whole nature of rbe project was 
enlarged. The hostile reception 
again became very strong, with 
many people in south Essex 
regarding it with a sense of 
outrage. 

Meanwhile, there had been a 
number of technical changes in 
aircraft design, as well as a 
more fundamental rethink 
'about the merits of the idea, 
which were sufficient for the 
.Labour Government, when re¬ 
turned to power in February, to 
call for a review. This is where 
the project stands now, in a 
state of limbo, but a strong 
possibility of eventual abandon¬ 
ment before it. 

capacity -available at Heathrow 
and Gatwick in the lace 1960s it 
was apparent that there would 
be an acute shortage in about 
13 years and that “congestion 
costs " would mount steadily. A 
third airport would be necess¬ 
ary. 

The first flaw here was toe 
method of forecasting future 
levels of traffic- It was based 
on an extrapolation of past 
trends, without an explanation 
of why these trends had been 
found. In particular, the new 
concept of package-taur travel 
had caused a rapid growth rate 
of air travel in the 1960s and it 
is not clear that this will con¬ 
tinue. 

But there were other misap¬ 
prehensions. Although there 
might be a shortage of runway 
capacity by the 1980s it does 
not follow that a new airport 
has to be constructed. It might 
be cheaper and less risky to 
add more runways to existing 
airports—an obvious possibility. 

This point is made tellingly 
by Christopher Foster in his 
contribution to the IEA pam¬ 
phlet. He says that it was 
“nonsense” for toe Conserva¬ 
tive Government to pretend 

Maplin and access facilities 
would have to be developed 
almost from nothing. Tbe cost 
altogether would be at least 
£850m. By contrast, toe cost of 
two extra runways at Heathrow 
would be £90m at toe outside 

A further weakness of the 
original Crosland decision was 
that it assumed no alteration in 
the pricing policy of toe British 
Airports Authority. Io fact the 
policy has been changed since 
toe Roskill Commission was 
given its terms of reference. 

Planes using Heathrow and 
Gatwick at peak times—mainly 
in tbe summer—will now have 
to pay more than toe average. 
The effect of this will be to 
deter planes from landing at 
these times and there should be 
some easing of the capacity 
problem. 

Right at toe outset, therefore, 
toe Conservative Government, 
taking its cue from its Labour 
predecessor, bad made a mis¬ 
take. The basic assumption of 
the Roskill Commission—that a 
third airport must be built— 
had not been thought out prop¬ 
erly. 

There is some discussion of 
toe need for another airport in 
the Commission’s report. But it 
amounts to a series of empty 
and rather high sounding 
“ obiter dicta " which have been 
characterized by Professor 
Mishan of London University as ■ 
“froth”. The disappointing; 
aspect of this part of the report j 
is that it is in marked contrast; 
with the high standards of logi- ! 
cal and careful analysis other¬ 
wise maintained throughout. 

Speculations about the conta¬ 
gious effect of a third airport 
on south-eastern regional 
growth may read well and 
sound exhilarating, but they 
cannot be and were not sub¬ 
stantiated. 

Indeed, the narrowness of its 
terms of reference was the 
main weakness of the Roskill 
Commission’s work. In part this 
was inherent in the nature of 
cost-benefit analysis. In part it 
arose because,, as cost-benefit 
analysis, it was incomplete. 

Cost-benefit analysis is not 
intended to give an answer to 

two-runway airport at _an economic problem in the 
Maplin would be less expensive 
than toe addition of two run¬ 
ways at Heathrow. 

The reason for this is that 
substantial reclamation costs 
would have to be incurred on 

most ambitious and meaningful 
sense of providing an unambi¬ 
guous policy recommendation. 

In the last resort, decisions 
about public projects have to 
be taken by political authori¬ 

ties. The politicians’ job is to 
weigh toe interests of those 
who will lose against the inter¬ 
ests of those who will gain. 

In Map tin’s case there were 
two important value judgments 
involved. The first was that the 
numbers affected by siting the 
airport at Cublington would be 
considerably greater than those 
affected by siting it in south 
Essex. Although the majority of 
the community—at least, those 
travelling by air frequently— 
would benefit by having it at 
Cublington, wbat really mat¬ 
tered in the end was toe cla¬ 
mour of a large minority in the 
neighbouring area compared to 
the weaker opposition of a 
smaller minority near Foulness. 

Tbe second value judgment 
was better concealed. The mem¬ 
bers of the air-travelling public 
are, on average, much better off 
than members of the public as 
a whole. By allocating Govern¬ 
ment funds to a highly expen¬ 
sive—and, arguably, unneces¬ 
sary-—airport complex the dis¬ 
tribution of social benefits 
would be affected in favour of 
tbe rich and the corporate 
sector. 

This point may not have en¬ 
tered consciously into the Gov¬ 
ernment’s calculations and it 
was not mentioned in toe Ros- 
kill Report. But it clearly does 
affect the case. 

The second step was, then, 
understandable. The choice of a 
site in south Essex reflected 
the strength of feeling against 

an inland she. Bnt it again 
highlighted toe difficulty of de¬ 
marcating cost calculations 
from political judgments. 

The third step, of expanding 
the Maplin concept, was a piece 
of bravura which now seems 
likeiv to cause the cancellation 
of toe project. Ir crystallized 
opposition ; it lacked any justi¬ 
fication in terms of social costs 
and benefits; and it involved 
expenditures which seemed siz¬ 
able even in relation to 
national product. 

It would be easy to conclude 
from the Maplin episode that 
some fundamental reform of 
governmental machinery is re¬ 
quired. Part of toe problem was 
that decisions about “ need ” 
were formulated in government 
departments which did not have 
to worry over decisions about 
toe expense. This divorce of the 
two crucial functions is not 
found either in private com¬ 
panies or in nationalized con¬ 
cerns like toe British Airports 
Authority. 

This might appear to justify 
returning as many decisions as 
posssble to bodies which have 
to make commercial rather 
than political judgments. This 
is certainiy the theme running 
through the lEA's pamphlet. 
But orbers might reasonably 
say that it is not political pro¬ 
cesses. out the particular politi¬ 
cians responsible for tbe 
Maplin decision, which were at 
fault. At times they do seem to 
have lost a sense of proportion. 

THE 
RUBBER REGENERATING 

COMPANY LIMITED 
The following are points from the Report of the Directors 
for the period of B2 weeks ended 30th December. 1973. 

Profit for tbe period after taxation amounted to £79,822 
as compared witii £93.250 for the 52 week period ending 
31 December 1972. Added to zhe balance brought forward 
of £S1,6S9. 5t gives an amount available for appropriation 
of £161,521 of which the following appropriations have been 
made : an Interim Dividend of 0.4375p per share. A Final 
Dividend is proposed of 0.612Sp per share. 

Sales for the 52 weeks period coded 30rh December, 1973 
at £2,734,30S compare with £2,589.325 -for the previous 52 
week period. 

Sales continued upward through 1973 but production costs 
were adversely affected in the last quarter of the year 
by Increasing raw material prices and increased cost of 
services. December also suffered from the 'Miners’ over¬ 
time ban and consequent reduction in electricity simpiv 
affecting plant operations and sale-. 

In line with the Board’s continuing policy of eliminating 
obsolete buildings and equipment, a write-off of £S3,2SS 
was processed in the second half of the year. A major 
Fart represents the book value of unsuitable buildings on 
the First Avenue site. Tbe Board is studying possible 
projects for the redevelopment of the sire. Net earnines 
for 1973 reflect the above write-off. 

The first quarter of 1974 has been seriously affected by 
the Miners' strike. Oil price increases and cut down of 
supplies resulted in substantial cost increases in our 
operations. 

The strike comes at a time when our products were show¬ 
ing an increased export sales potential. Every effort will 
be made to get back this lost export position and contain 
cost increases. 

The Company is a supplier of raw materials to the robber 
industry and Is one of the largest manufacturers of reclaimed 
rubber In Europe. It also manufactures robber chemicals, 
rubber labels, rubber dispersions, ground rubber, granulated 
mineral rubber and distributes rubber chemicals. 

Business Diary : Tortuous chambers • Lasses get less 

rfit so proud of its 
membership, the 

of British Chambers 
ce was at pains dor- 
lay’s annual meeting 
to shield all but too 
the vulgar gaze. He- 
ited to toe meeting, 
tnoccaric stronghold. 
Hotel, were excluded 

the actual meeting 
the delegates’ lunch 

toe meeting; and toe 
were, however, able 
the Earl of Limerick, 
rday succeeded Fir 
ok {former Govern- 
Jlor of BPI and io 
hs, .who might ordi- 
: expected toe presi- 
? to take over the new 
linnan of council, 
is a director of KJein- 
?n and nodi toe elec- 
i-Secretary For Trade: 
tbuugipg .director of 

company, toe- ?ro- 
opers Slough Estates.. 
re closely questioned 
-ofe they saw for toe ’ 

as a spokesmen for 
(ring -too- present di* 
he. Cnnfeocrraricn of 
lusrry over this vexy 

keeping ixisstcp.wixlr 
feeiing. • . 
not ton hour to stand-' 
rice toe Dcvlia Corn- 
Industrial- Represcij-’ 
need by both group), 
icti the esubktoment 

of a. Confederation .of-British..; 
Business? Had die report not 
also shown toer .toe CB1 fell: 
down on regional - organization, 
precisely .toe ABCG's strong.: 
point? • r- v 

Well, said Mobbs, talks were \ 
going on between ns and them : 
about helping business speak : 
with a . clearer voice. Btft, ■ 
chipped in toe Eaxi, there would' 
be so “dramatic develop- ‘ 
raents If toe CBX had got tpo 
far ahead -of its wra . people; it 
was thought, toed, it was .be-.. 

- cause toe- cmifedertKion had/ 
rarber been dragged into toe 
limelight by riw-Bnflrfoiffier-- 

■ leader -before - its' -consultative : 
processes were ableto take toe 
strain. ■ i 

The association appears to be * 
studiously refraining feom gibat- 
ing at the CBFs prtblefcns, not 
least berause many oF:fhe-wso- 
ciation’S 50.000 members arealso: 
CBI. members./ -Yet many. of 
these are the smaller; regional 
businessmen who are the' focus . 
of dissatisfaction within the. 
cm. v. ’.'-/v'*:':' 

In the mc&rrtirae,/tbe essoem- 
riBB.is not sanding. ■stalL-Sw.- 
peonle realize that tf Iess~'re-.f 

-lenclessly publicized .than . toe / 
i^BT. ip probably has more finan- . 

. rial backing and• has. stronger . 
overseas .•as'-well-^regional-. 

- rarmwres. '. • viV. •' 
’ *n!ere does seem to beve been 

some -dearing of- tot decks for ■ 
action. Lora limerick, far: in- 

M.. 
'50m 

V v- ■■ 

The Earl of Limerick and Nigel Mobbs: all together bow. 

stance, marks a return, to-the 
old- style of haring an MF or 
peer . as president, but is nn- 
usual in not having. come up 
through the association's ranks. 

Mbbhs, on toe other “head, 
■ Wan. Sir Robin's dtjiiny-prfisi-. 
4em far toe past two years-The 
Ear! therefore looks like, being 
the association’s atnbassador- 
apokesmaa at large, antf the 
commoner toe in/bouse orgam- 
tatitmmati- All trim and fight- 
ing fit.: 

Mepham book 
George Mepham strikes again. 

Mepham is manage?, remunera¬ 
tion and personnel services of 
Philips Industries, toe United 
Kingdom arm . of toe Anglo- 
Dutfh electrical group, and a 
member of toe national com¬ 
mittee on payment and em¬ 
ployment conditions of, toe In¬ 
stitute of Personnel''Manage- 
mem-_ 

He is also toe IP M’s standard 

author of publications in one of 
the institute’s prize lines, equal 
pay and opportunities for 
women. In 1971. he wrote and 
che IPM published Problems of 
Equal Pay, which did much to 
spell out tbe issues facing em¬ 
ployers at a time when many 
managers were ignorant of the 
Equal Pay Act, passed a year 
before. 

Now, he’s written a paper¬ 
back for IPM, Equal Opportu¬ 
nity and Equal Pay which, apart 
from a tendency to come apart 
in your bands a few minutes 
after purchase, is an excellent, 
concise account of the back¬ 
ground both to the Equal Pay 
Act and to the anti-discrimina¬ 
tion legislation now promised 

The book is not without its 
Ironies. Chapter Five, on dis¬ 
crimination in employment, says 
“ personnel management is one 
o£ the * support roles3 that used 
to offer a particularly attractive 
career to women. But, as the 
function became an integral 
part of management, women 
steadily lost ground to men 

Mepham quotes a study by 
Mary Niven, showing that the 
proportion of men in IPM mem¬ 
bership rose from two-thirds in 
1957 to three-quarters in 1961. 
One of his own studies covering 
36 companies showed that or 
1,737 personnel staff classed as 
^qualified ** in toe survey’s 
terms,' only 219 were women. 

Mepham concludes, , “the 
Institute analysed the advertise¬ 

ments published in its monthly 
journal. Personnel Management, 
during 1971 and found that 46.9 
per cent specified 'male only 
required \ 8.5 per cent * female 
only required ’ and the remain-- 
ing 44.6 per cent made no such 
specification 

Loner Levine 
Film producer Joseph E. Levine, 
does not feel right as an organi¬ 
zation nian and. at 68, bas 
derided yet again lo go his own 
way. 

“ I’m a wheeler-dealer who 
wants to buy or make movies 
and promote them, and that’s 
what I am going to do," said 
Levine, announcing his resigna¬ 
tion as president of Avco 
Embassy Pictures Corporation. 

Levine, maker of such films 
as A Touch of Class, The 
Graduate and The Day of the \ 
Dolphins, sold his business to 
Avco for $40m of Avco stock in 
1968. 

.Levine says he and Avco are 
still good friends, and toot he 
wiH give Avco all bis future 
films on a first-refusal basis for 
distribution. He is already in¬ 
volved in a number of new films. 

Repladng^Levine as president 
P‘ “.film distributing company 
by William Chaikin. 55, who 
says toat he plans releasing 
some eight to 30 major films in 
the coming year. 

For more personal attention 
to your problems 
of international financing... 

you ought to knowa DETROIT BANK-er 

DETROIT 
BANK 
& TRUST 
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#PRABSKSFmSflDB 
The Pricing of 
Crude Oil 
Economic and Strategic 
Guidlines for an 
International Energy 
Policy 

TAKI RIFA1 

Suggests that Crude Oil 
pricing is more the result of 
political and strategic 
considerations than merely 
tbe result of supply and 
demand. 400pp., tables. £9.95. 
13 June, 1974. 

Consumer Information 
Handbook 
Europe & North America 

HANS B. THORELLl 

A study of consumer 
information supplied by 
organizations which them¬ 
selves have no economic 
interest in the sale of the 
products and services 
covered. 560pp., tables, 
figures, charts appendix, 
bibliog. £6.50.13 June, 1974. 

Marketing in the 
Soviet Union 
THOMAS V. GREER 

A survey of contemporary 
marketing systems and 
processes in the USSR which 
emphasizes recent and future 
developments and indicates 
historical and perspective 
development trends. 206 pp., 
tables, maps, charts, bibliog, 
index. £6.50. 

International Control 
of Foreign Investment 
The Dusseldorf 
Conference on Multi¬ 
national Corporations 

DON WALLACE JR. 
Based on the papers of the 1973 
Dttsseldorf Conference, this 
study discusses tbe question 
of whether there should be 
an international organization 
for foreign investment. 
300 pp,. tables. £8.50. 
13 June.1974. 

Multinational 
Corporations in 

World Development 

UNITED NATIONS 
DEPARTMENT OF 
ECONOMICS AND SOCIAL 
AFFAIRS 

Reviews existing polities and 
includes proposals for 
national, regional and 
international action, also 
clarifies various concepts 
pertaining to multinational 
corporations. 140 pp., tables, 
appendix, figures. £6.50. 
13 June, 1974. 

Doing Business 
with China 
American Trade 
Opportunities in the 
1970s 

WILLIAM W. WHITSON 

A marker survey of prospects 
for the sale of American 
products in over 25 industry 
and trade categories to the 
People’s Republic of China. 
400 pp., tables, index. £1035. 
13 June, 1974. 

American Labor 
and the Multinational 
Corporation 

DUANE KUJAWA 

Documents the nature and 
extent of current social 
interaction between 
American labour and the 
multinational enterprise. 
314 pp^ tables, figures charts. 
£8.00. 

Corporate Social 
Accounting 
METNOLF DIERKES/ 
RAYMOUND A. BAUER 

A study of ways in which 
business corporations can 
and should take account of 
the social effects of their 
decisions. 400pp., tables, 
figures, index. £7.25. 

From all Bookshops. Distributed by: 

PALL MALL PRESS 

Unemployment and 
Wage Inflation 
Jim Taylor 
A detailed consideration of the theoretical aspects of 

unemployment and wage inflation together with an 

examination of the recent unemployment and infla¬ 

tionary experience of Britain and the U.S-A- 

Publication Date: July 1st, 1974 £3.50 net. 

Man 
Mismanagement 
Alan Fox 
Alan Fox examines critically the whole range of 
methods which management uses to secure the 
active cooperation of rank and file employees- 
and proposes a radical new approach, based on 
'high trust’ management-employee relationships, 
which could transform industrial relations. 
£3.85 Cased An Industry in Action Book 
£1.50 Paper 

Hutchinson 

■BUSINESS BOOKS' 

Living with unsteady money 
The Great Wheel 
By Sidney E. Rolf e and 
lames L. Hurtle 
(AfacmzKan. £5.50) 
The Great Wheel is not just 
another survey of the inter¬ 
national monetary system and 
how it went wrong. First and 
foremost, it is an exercise in 
the demythologiring of mone¬ 
tary history, enthused with a 
faith in the efficacy of floating 
rates of exchange. In addition it 
offers the financial practition¬ 
ers among its readers some 
helpful thoughts on how to live 
in an era of floating rates, 
including what amounts to a do- 
it-yourself kit for forecasting 
exchange rate movements. 

The phrase “ the grear 
wheel ” was coined by Adam 
Smith to describe the .creation 
and employment of money to 
meet the developing needs of 
international trade. The authors 

Unravelling 
corporate 
collusion 

Competition in British 
Industry 
By Dennis Swann, 
Denis P. O’Brien, 
W. Peter X. Maunder and 
W. Stewart Howe 
(George Allen * Unwin, £4.20; 
paperback, £2-50) 
There is a certain irony that a 
long needed study of the 
effects of Britain’s restrictive 
practices law on our industry 
should be the product of collu¬ 
sion. It would seem that Profes¬ 
sors Dennis Swann and Denis 
O’Brien and Mr Maunder and 
Mr Howe have undertaken 
enough over-lapping research to 
justify a non-competitive 
approach in supplying our 
demand. 

Fortunately, the resulting 
work carries a collective weight 
to its conclusions and observa¬ 
tions. 

Four obviously patient men 
have peered into the murkier 
waters of business practice, the 
land they do not teach at busi¬ 
ness school. Collusion ir. tbe 
worlds of timber, lace, steel 
drums, soft drinks or whatever 
is well documented in official 
records but the legal proce¬ 
dures for rooting out naughty 
behaviour concerning price 
fixing, and ocher matters, are a 
wearisome task. It is, therefore, 
pleasing to find the four just 
academics from Loughborough, 
Durham and Aberdeen doing a 
fair job in sifting tbe records 
and presenting case research. 

Yet it is intriguing to be 
occasionally left in mid-air on 
some finding. Take, for exam¬ 
ple, the question of companies 
which find ways round the law 
on registering questionable res¬ 
trictive agreements for possible 
court investigation. They say: 
“ One thing which emerges very 
clearly' from our study, even 
though we have not always 
bfcen able to cite the industries 
concerned for fear of bringing 
repercussions down upon the 
people who have helped us, is 
that the present legislative 
framework for the operation of 
competition policy is signif¬ 
icantly inadequate to deal with 
evasion of the law. 

“There seems, it is clear, to 
be a fair amount of unregis¬ 
tered collusion.0 

After that, one needs some 
reassurance. Some pages later 
we find it—a declaration that 
there is little doubt the Regis¬ 
trar, whose job has been to 
round up the bad companies 
with little faith in market 
competition, has achieved re¬ 
sults ** little short uf dramatic, 
despite the typical quietness 
aud intentional lack of drama 
with which this has been done”. 
They report that tbe whole 
climate of opinion in respect of 
restrictive practices has been 
changed very much for the 
better. 

However, ihe authors of this 
work rightly call for changes 
and a general tightening up of 
procedures, including effective 
sanctions. 

Maurice Corina 

The Slock Exchange Official Year Book 
Published under -Sanction ol We Council of the 
Stock Exchange. Otiiclal work ol reference to fcH 
securities quoted on the Stock Exchange. 

The Directory of Directors 
A compilation ol over 40.000 names M 
British companies, their addresses and the names 
Of I he companies wlUi Which they are eonnwsoo. 

Please send me the following THOMAS SKINNER PUBLICATIONS 

STOCK’ EXCHANGE OFFICIAL YEAR BOOK 1973/74 £15.00 plus 5Gp p&p □ 

DIRECTORY OF DIRECTORS 1974' £8,00 p,uS 30p p&p D 
Pleese tick poo fra reauiret) 

NAME... 

ADOHESa... 

A division of I PC Business Press WormaHon Services Umlted 

Registered Office. Neville House. Eden Street. KlngsrwMrtxm-Thww*. KT1 1BY. 

Registered tn England. NO- 663474. 

concentrate on examining how 
the wheel turned (Or failed to 
torn) during the inter-war 
years and under the Brecton 
Woods system. 

Tbe principal conclusion of 
the first section, well substan¬ 
tiated by the records of the 
leading industrial countries, is 
that the inter-war years were 
not a period of competitive 
devaluations, ss is so often 
assumed. With just two excep¬ 
tions, major devaluations were 
Eollowed by smaller, not larger, 
devaluations by other countries, 
if indeed there was any 
response at all. 

In general, the orthodoxy of 
the period led to rigid ex¬ 
change rates designed to en¬ 
hance tbe purchasing power of 
financial assets in the hands of 
the rentier classes. Such a 
policy could only have worked, 
say the authors, if there had 
been a rising source of world 
liquidity to feed the system—as 
there had been during the late 

nineteenth century thanks to 
the discovery of vast gold re¬ 
sources in South Africa. 

Such liquidity _ was to be 
found again during the first 
post-war decade, but this time 
the source was the American 
deficit, “ aided and abetted by 
currencies deliberately under¬ 
valued by American action”. 
Europe and Japan, say the 
authors, benefited economically 
from " this dsseqmlibrium; 
American benefits were “geo¬ 
political and strategic”. 

At that time, the Brett on 
Woods system was probably the 
best possible, they feel By the 
end of the 1950s, however, per¬ 
ennial fears of a dollar sbort- Se had yielded to die reality 

a dollar glut and the system 
was set on its downward path 
to the Smithsonian Institute 
and beyond. Yet while ‘ the 
authors in their attitude laissez- 
faire in their attitude to the 
present situation, they are una¬ 
shamed members of the anti- 

not reform school They do 
believe that the present n<w£ 
ing regime has harmed world 
trade and the only reel item on 
their reform programme would 
be the establishment af spwial 
drawing rights as an interna¬ 
tionally acceptable store or 
value. „ 

"More than in most fields 
they say at the outset. u 
tudes towards world money - 
conditioned by historical expe¬ 
rience (or more accurately by 
what some people believe 
have happened is she past); 
sentiments, largely political and 

-psychological in origin; and *** 
a rhetoric that manages 
argue in its own terms without 
ever making explicit its uncon¬ 
sciously held vision of power «- 
of economic purpose?* Th — 
book should help to ensure that 
attitudes to world money are 
conditioned by more respecta¬ 
ble oonsiderations in future. 

Ian Morison 

atti- 
are 

Opencast mining at Atalaya in southern Spain: a page from 
RTZ*s colourful history in that land 

In its present form, the Rio 
Tinto-Zinc Corporation is one of 
the mare interesting and intri¬ 
guing of the mining houses, but 
its antecedents in Spain are 
even more remarkable. Typical 
of the freebooting entrepre¬ 
neurs who developed the Rio 
Tinto mine during the 
eighteenth and nineteenth cen¬ 
turies was the redoubtable Lady 
Maria Herbert, who gained pos¬ 
session of the mine after hairing 
failed in the attempt with her 
husband to buy the vacant 
Polish throne for £3m. 

Not on Queen Victoria’s Birth¬ 
day, by David Avery (Coffins, 
£5.50)—a book whose title arises 
from the stipulation that the 
mine trains would not run on 
Sundays nor on Queen Victoria’s 
birthday—is an excellent chron¬ 
icle of the fortunes of the com¬ 
pany until it reverted to Span¬ 
ish hands in the 1950s, as well 
as the tensions inevitable when 
the expatriate staff created a 
miniature replica of Victorian 
England in the midst of on alien 
culture. 

Challenging the laws 
of economics 

Against the Stream 
By Gonnar Myrdal 
(Macmillan, £4.95) 
Dr Gunnar Myrdal is one of the 
most wide-ranging, prolific and 
distinguished social scientists in 
Europe, and the publication of a 
new collection of his essays must 
be regarded as an important 
event. The subtitle is “ Critical 
Essays on EconomicsHow¬ 
ever, it becomes dear after 
reading one or two of rbeessays 
that there is far more criticism 
than economics, and that in this 
case criticism is not the revenge 
of the intellect on art but the 
reprisals of a reparation on 
science. 

Myrdal’s familiar themes are 
given another airing. The 
alleged “ objectivity " of certain 
standard methods in economics 
is questioned, while emphasis is 
placed on the multiplicity of 
social and historical, circum¬ 
stances which undermine theo¬ 
retical conclusions intended to 
apply to all nations at all times- 
There is a careful examination 
of what social science is and in 
which respects it differs from 
natural science. 

This is valuable because it 
alerts practising economists to 

hidden bias in their work, bat 
once the warning has been 
given it is difficult to see what 
sort of response they can make. 
There are really two points—■ 
that Dr Myrdal’s conclusions 
must not be taken unreservedly 
and that the groundwork of 
assumptions they need must be 
excavated; and that their work 
has a diminishing relevance 
because of a concern with 
scientific exactitude rather than 
practical significance. 

But to appeal to the academic 
community to alter the orienta¬ 
tion of its interests is, in itself, 
to be guilty of bias. It is striking 
that Dr Myrdal recommends fur¬ 
ther research and study in those 
areas where he has made his own 
reputation. This is perfectly 
legitimate and proper, bat is it 
not a case of “ hidden bias * ? 

There are few authors today 
who use phrases like * a striv¬ 
ing toward greater human per¬ 
fection in toe nation and the 
world ” Dr Myrdal does so in 
this book over and over again. 
It is a pity that it exhibits very 
little effort and, by the stan¬ 
dards now expected in profes¬ 
sional economic circles, it is very 
far from perfect. 

Tim Congdon 

Big guns 
on big 

business 
The Consumer and 
Corporate Accountability 
Edited by Ralph Nader 
(Hvrcourt Brace Jovanovich, 
£135) 

The Radical Attack 
on Business 
By Charles Perrow 
(Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 
£230) ; 
These books take a highly criti¬ 
cal look at big business in the 
United States, where some busi¬ 
nesses are very big indeed. 
Both of them are collections of 
articles which have appeared 
over the past few years written 
by leading members of the two 
most Important groups of cri¬ 
tics of the American corpora¬ 
tions. 

Mr Ralph Nader’s book Is 
about the-- consumerist move¬ 
ment .which does not like the 
quality of the products which 
are sold, or ’ the by-products 
which are damped, while the 
essays pat together by Mr 
Charles Perrow deal with the 
relations between the. corporate 
sector and American society as 
a whole. 

It is the Nader book which 
bas the greater impact, both 
because its subject matter is 
more cono-ete . (we all have 
experience of the -shoddiness of 
many of the products of indus¬ 
trial society), and -because it is 
edited by a man who has a total 
commitment to what he is advo¬ 
cating. • 

Bat although Mr Nader, has 
made a massrre contribution to 
raising tbe standards of cor¬ 
porations, tbe very success of 
his campaigns, and his call for 
greater federal supervision, 
casts doubt on tbe belief that 
what is required is competition 
between a number of makers. 

Large corporations are essen¬ 
tial if we are to get tiie kind of 
industrial growth-and prosper¬ 
ity which everyone in the west¬ 
ern world wants, even more 
now that it seems to be threat¬ 
ened by the impact of the 
energy crisis. What really mat¬ 
ters is who controls them, and 
what sort of goals they pursue. • 

This is the theme which has 
played a key role in many 
radical critiques of business in 
America, most of which share a 
common concern over who runs 
the country. These are the sub¬ 
ject of the essays collected by 
Charles Perrow. 

What is striking about both 
these books is the fact that the 
authors dearly take a sort of 
relish in feeling that American 
business scandals are the big¬ 
gest in the world. 

So they may be; but books 
like these, and the continuing 
debate which is going on in the 
American business community 
about the social responsibility 
of industry are a much more 
healthy reaction to the problem 
than not thinking about it on 
the smug assumption that Tit 
couldn't happen here.” 

David Blake 

Paths of persuasion 
Advertising and Socialism 
By Philip Hanson 
(Macmillan, £435) 

Advertising 
By W. Duncan Reekie 
(Macmillan, £535) 

Ten Years of Advertising 
Media Research 
'The Thomson Organisation, £5) 

It will come as a surprise eo 
most people that any consumer 
advertising is carried our inside 
socialist countries. Centrally 
controlled distribution and pric¬ 
ing systems would appear to 
offer little scope for practition¬ 
ers in consumer persuasion. 

However, as Philip Hanson, 
author of Advertising and 
Socialism, found, there is a tiny 
bat growing volume of advertis¬ 
ing in the Soviet Union and 
substantially more in the less 
centralized Hungarian and 
Yugoslavian economies. 

• Rough estimates suggest that 
In the Soviet Union in 1967 
expenditure on advertising 
accounted for-between 0413 and 

0.07 per cent of total household 
consumption. 

Advertising has been found 
useful in two main types of 
situation within the Soviet 
Union. It Is used for goods or 
services which are both nerw 
and “ sufficient ” in supply and 
to get rid of surplus products 
which are not necessarily new. 

The other tide of the adver¬ 
tising coin is presented by W. 
Duncan Reekie in Advertising ; 
Its Place in Political & Man¬ 
agerial Economics. Mr Reekie, 
who is lecturer in business 
studies at Edinburgh Univer¬ 
sity, gives comprehensive answ¬ 
ers to some of the more 
thoughtful criticisms about ad¬ 
vertising. 

One common charge is that 
advertising activity is higher 
than is necessary to communi¬ 
cate its message to its audience. 
As a result costs, and also 
prices, are higher than they 
peed be. 

Iu his reply; Mr Reekie cites 
the grocery trade where a 
housewife can choose between a 
nationally available manufac¬ 
turer’s brand aud a product 
branded privately by tbe re¬ 
tailer. In one study of 10 impor¬ 

tant product categories in this 
field it was found that retailers' 
brands, which received only 
113 per cent of advertising 
outlay, achieved 29*4 per cent 
of sales. 

Clearly, he concludes, the 
consumers ware influenced not 
only by advertising .differences 
but also by the-accompanying 
price differences. On average it 
was found that private brands 
were 24 per cent cheaper titan 
the heavily advertised products.' 

Mr Reekie's book’ is aimed at 
economists, "politicians and busi¬ 
nessmen. But it is also: a first- 
class rextbook for students. 

Of interest more to the sne- 
dalisr than the -general reader 
are the collected winning 
papers of the Thomson Awards 
for Advertising Research. The 
papers cover subjects such as 
tbe inter-relationship of press 
and televirion advertising, the 
problems of researching tech¬ 
nical journals. -and -how adver¬ 
tising agencies select media: 
They cover 10 years.and indude 
the gold and silver medal win¬ 
ners’ examination? of ;tbe various 
subjects. 

Patricia TTsdaH 

Quick guide 
Some recent titles to note : _ _ 

The Language of British 
Industry: a study of the dialects, 
undertones and' overtones of 
language on- the shop floor. 
Fascinating. By Peter Wright, 

published by Macmillan. £435. 
Management and Morality : 

an approach to a new philosophy 
for capitalism. By John Adair. 
Published by David and Charles. 
£4-25. 

European Company Law 
Texts: some key documents of 
the European - Community. 
Edited and introduced by Pro¬ 
fessor dive M. SchautthoB. 

Published • by Stevens and Sons 
and Matthew Bender, £8. 

Systematic' .Corporate Plan¬ 
ning, by John Argenti. Published 
by Nelson. £435. f . 

Accounting under Inflationary 
Conditions. By Patrick R. A. 
Kirkman. A study of a pervasive 
problem. Published - by - George 
Allen and Unwin, £4.25; paper¬ 
back, £2. ■" 

Business and the Real World 
the LANGUAGE OF 
BRITISH INDUSTRY 
pets- Wright 

COMPELLING SELLING 
pnflip R. Lund 

,. .£3.50 ___ 

EXECUTIVE 
SELF-DEVELOPMENT 
Hatfdon Hague 
Foreword, by Alistair Mant 

.. 44.93 
BUSINESS IN JAPAN 
Edited by Paul Norbuiy and 
Geoffrey Bownas 

,. .about £A.9S in preparation 

the strategy and 
STRUCTURE OF 
BRITISH ENTERPRISE 
Derek F. Ctaamum _ 

. .£6.50 - ■- ■ 
BRITISH INDUSTRY 
AND EUROPEAN LAW 

by G. W. Keeton and 
S. N. Ftinnmei 

„£6k93 
"MANAGEMENT 

CONTROL AND . 
INFORMATION - 
R. Beresford Dew and 
-Kenneth P. Gee 

"the management 
OF PROBLEM-SOLVING 
Graham Tarr 

. .£3.95 . _ - '• : 
SECURITY--■ . 
STANDARDS FOR 
DATA PROCESSING 
Susan Wooldridge. Cog> 
Corder, and. Claude--Johnson 

ADVERTISING AMI 
SOCIALISM 
Philip Hanson 

..£4.95 ’ 

A GUIDE TO ; ' 
.. MANPOWER 

PLANNING.; 
Augesa Bowey 
Foreword by “ 

ADVERTISING . ' t 
W. Du ncan Reekie 

' sraMES in oPTajg 
FINANCING . ^ 

. Edited by R.'- J. 

~ INTERN ATIONXL vS 
TRADE AND - [-2. 
PAYMENTS ;' --vtU 
IV. M. ScammeU . \ n rjs. 

,££95' 
" THE BRITISH 

financial-' 
Jack ReveD ._ 

:. j6JQ -paputatiLSSas 
managerial 
economics 
Peter J. Curwen . „ 

, . -£5.9S papextack £195. -Jr. 
INDUSTRIAL LA 
AND ITS 
application in Tm 
FACTORY :M 

. R. L. Denyer . 
p 

EMPLOYEE •>& 
RELATIONS WITEOSlv 
THE FACTORY 
Vi. Mitchell and - ■-j 

< Alan R. Corbett . v.-.; 
,.J£LXS 

For further details and imn,. . A 
copies please tick, the Spree - - 
ded and fend! oc write to 
Calcott. Depu PJ, The M 
Pitsc 4 -Lime Essex Street, nan v, 
WC2R 3LF. r=--V 

MACMILLAN -.-.j 

This book was written in the belief that itis. 
more important to understand the philosophy of ^ 
corporate planning than it is to^be able merely \ 
to manipulate the tools of its technology -•<•’] 

Systematic Corporate Planning7 
John Argent! - ^ 

Frequent use is made of case study material to illustrate J 
specific points, and an important feature of the book fs 

the very detailed description of two cases which A' 
.. ’. illustrate the main principles'of planning. 
322 pages ’ £4-95 

For further dstuiTs. please write to; 

Ison] 
.30 Park Street. London W5 Y 4DE 

ion’s 
Weekly Tax Service 
The easiest way to keep abreast of tax law is to sub¬ 
scribe to this comprehensive service. It covers income: : 
tax, capital gains- tax and corporation tax, estate, duty, : 
stamp duty and V-A.T. Published. in two Parts, con- i- 
tained in sturdy, binders—Tax Intelligence and Tax ■ 
Casus: A hound volume of 1973 cases is already - , 
available, at a separate charge. 

Subscription for she complete Service : £15.00 post free\ 

Further details from the Publishers: 

BUTTERWORTHS, 88 Kmgsway, London WC2B 6AB 

BUSINESS BflOKSRfipriMed ** *&*** 

THE DIRECTOR’S LAWYER AND COMPANY 
SECRETARY’S LEGAL GUIDE. Ewan; Mitchell 
DetaOa pereonal HaMfato. rtapotaibUlrica and Aurics cf ifae direCW sad 

as laid down br the tew. OobuiIbs ratable tbe _. _ _ _ 
advice on an exccudvt problems. 02 

NOT FOR BREAD ALONE—an appreciation of job 
enrichment.. Lynda King Taylor 
An invaluable guide to raXicadoa foi ail «tx» see ibe togVe of lob earicb--^ 
-M eje opener far acndcs £*JJ 

Mercury House, Waterloo Road, London SE1 8UVil 

Statistical 
Publications 
fromHMSO 
Social Trends No 4 
1973 . £2.90 (£3.08) 
PopulationProjections 
No 31972-2012 £1(£U1) 
Statistics on. Judicial 
Administration £130 (£1.S8) 

Highway Statistics 
1972 90p (£1) 

Monthly Digest of 
Statistics 63p(74^p) 
Financial Statistics 95p (£1.05) 

Prices in brackets indudepostage' 

HMSOBcqfahqps and Agents, np<3 
booksellers^ supply Government 
publications in London (post 
orders to PO Box-569, SE19NHL 
and tberegions.- . 
Consult the Bookseller section 
of Yellow Pages for ancarby 
stockist. A personal visit 
ensures thequickest service,' 
but orders or requests for free • 
lists of titles (specifying 
sabjeetjs) can he sent to HMSO. 
PML4 (4), Atlantic Bouse, 
HoBtom Viaduct, London ■■■ ■ ■ 
EC1PIBN. 
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now tOd RCA write off an teW 
men* of *490 nfllion 7 Hoe-W 
French worlrera tael about worn,: 
for German bosses ? TO* 
questions are among those enswS* 
in two forth coming publics tlona fra*. 
MeGraw-HJH. The lire). psbMri 
this month is The Manage**** 
rarenge, by Basil and Cot*, 
teaches bow to reoOQniaa. 
fjfedlcl and deal with change. 
does not seek to be ssnsamMI . 
It is a balanced, facto tan 
managers.' . -.iy ’ 
SBN: 07 084440 8 £4 50 23CjJ 
Tne second title 13 European ts* 
*wUoi»l Concentrations: 
Management's Guide to C 
Unions Within Hm EEC by - 
Mazzollnl. lo be published tel, 

famber. Compiled from Intehte 
with 165 top European wereufg 
this book will enable the •*» 
atearUva to daetda for or BlpP 
the transnational union. .. 
SBN: 07 064444 5 E5.15 ZK4 
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Professional & Business BMt 
McGraw-Hill Book Comp*} 
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growth during last two years 
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* oil. prices.; and. world inflation. 
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tinued to expand vzgo- 
dunng the -put- tvb 

vowing on average by 7 
nt, and exceeding the 

, rates-attained both by 
" Fustrializedr nations and 

: welopirig countries of 
' indAsia. 

been among th* leading factors 

li. . ' arc.'likely to, baye . a strong 
rej^’s^^Soss **“ tWta.'ml.i9ff4 on many of the 
‘o!Si&£5Lri!!SaSB^‘ prt>’ .coumriesfmtiuathe.regioa.. 

Five ... cquijtriesin Latin 
tJsi&S' 0 CT * eer cent America bOTe surplus oil,, or are 

_ ^TlLS^briip^V ... self-sofficient, but the other 17 

’*r'-2?‘lfW^5e“ «»-': ictraty has been -accom- growth rates, frTl972. ten*?*#™'** sector of 
..by amazed increase in pie, Brasil-and the^Scan toe region’s economy, fcas been 

te^of jn£kQ0n,; .whi^ Republic'achieved rates^rf ovS been 
- - IQ, per cent, whije. U ““ " “ “ 

Better margins help 
GreenaU Whitley 
in 14 pc opening rise 
By Tony May _ The board considers that the 

A timdy increase in beer group was fortunate in being 
prices in Sebmaxy this year has ?We w increase its beer prices 

d 23 per cent in 1972 
region as a whole. This 
ared to have been -even 
esc year. 
trends emerge from *. 

tensive regional surrey 
leased by the •. Inter-, 
n Devej ojrnient ; Bank, 
rrvey—me annual .IDB 

; Entitled Economic and 
Progress m- Latin 

—^covers 22 bank mem- 
-bin the region. 
3 the dynamic economic 

P* report says, is 
level of' domestic In- 

r» especially in indos- 
■ther with high inflows’ 
:erm foreign capital. A 

.per- cent, whije.i* other 
countries showed rises of be¬ 
tween 5 aud io per cent, 'and 
ox expanded by less than 5 per 

‘Cent. • ■ 
/Lesi satisfactory, die Report 
suggests that social deyelop- 
m«i.t ip general continues to be 

slow and. sparry* It gives a 
warning "that the- region still 
races serious problems asso¬ 
ciated With rapid population 
growth, a heavy rural migration 
to, .the cities,. high unemploy¬ 
ment rates- 'and 'the general 
backwardness of -the ■ rural' 
sector.'/' 

The report is .also less- than 
sanguine, about the. future- 

expanding at rates of between 8 
and 9 pet cent sine? 1970 and 
now. accounts for 26 per cent of 
the region’s iota! output. 

Yet;' aooordingMo the report, 
the -bulk -of - Latin American 
industrial-prdduction is concen¬ 
trated in a few. countries. For 
instance, .Brazil -accounted for 
about 28.5 per. cent of regional 
“ manufacturing value " added ” 
in 1972, followed by Argentina 
and Mexico, with about 23 per 
cent-each, -and Venezuela with 
^percpntw • - 

Moreover, there has been a 
tendency in. recent years for 
this group to increase its rel¬ 
ative'share. 

offset steep rises in costs at 
:GreenaU. Whrtiey sufficiently 

to consolidate the good first 
quarter .referred to/ in the 
annual statement of Mr Christo¬ 
pher Hatton, .the chairman. 

Amen^5 I Taxable profits are up 14 per result is made, although the 
« rrww^n. I cent to £23Sm after six momhs, group only needs ro equal the 

on sales 12 per cent ahead at 

'? view of the continuing escaJa 
non in the cost of raw materials 
ana overheads. The non-brew 
mg subsidiaries, such as wines 
and spirits, soft drinks and 
hotels have again performed 
welL No estimate of the final 

)S 

eassess 
keting 

>-r .* 

. -‘ia Tisdall 

. - ■ hos Cook travel group 
m yesterday that itis 

. rtake _ a thorough-- re¬ 
nt of irs marketing and 
<?tion policies. A first 

■ - ■ -.5 been the appointment 
- .... advertising agency in- 

• four to handle the £Un 
advertising.placed by 

any in the United King- 

else 

a\ 

□ Erickson which cakes 
account this month will 
with Cook’s - adverris- 

d wide; Talks began 
c between - Mr Ralph 
who joined Cook’s as 

* i director on April 1, 
*i; esentatives from the 

The first campaign re- 
le company's change is 
appear before the end 
ir. 

ertising move follows 
|J reorganization being 
ut under Mr • Shnoa 
chief executive, who 

t June. Mr Kiznnmis 
ited by the consortium 
lidland Bank. Trust 

.orte and the Auxonm- 

.ciation who bought 
>m the Government, 
ter, who joined Cookes 
reras-Rothmans, said 
that tile travel com- 

tow starting to “ wake 
ig been overtaken for 
irs by international 
i travel organizations 
rican Express. Mr 
id that Cook’s had a 
“ lack of corporare 

Hauliers hit 
by costs rise 
of over 17pc 
. Road hauliers? costs in the 
15. months "to the- end of. Aprili 
this year, went up by between 
175 and 202 per cent, the Road 
Haulage Association said today 

.The figures 'are revealed- in 
Road Waif, the RHA journal, 
which quotes a report by the 
Centre for, Internrm Compari¬ 
son otr the.association's cost and 
productivity scheme (CAPS). 

■ The report states that" c 
1972-73, the last year for-_ 
firm figures are available, the 
demand far roati haulage in all 
sector s' except In agriculture in¬ 
creased . 

The RHA says chat to obtain 
the CAPS target of a 9.5 per 
cent return on' roerating assets 
before finance charges in 2972- 
73, hauliers would have had to 
increase . revenue by the fol¬ 
lowing. amounts; tipping, 3.59 
per cenf; long dasnanca, 3.4Sper 
cent; combined general - and 
T" ^-distance, '2.46 pet cent. 

The ■ association claims that 
only the general haulage and 

rxcukuraj ’groups hit the 
target ' 

FMC decides against 
F aiTnmark scheme 

FMC," the wholesale meat 
brgaruzatio.n, has decided not to 
join the new.Farmmarfc scheme 
set up in the North-west by West 
Cumberland1 ’ Farmers ' and 
BOCM-Silcock. FMC which had 
been collecting and distributing 
pigs bought, by ; WpF from 
breeders, wHi novr operata Inde¬ 
pendently; in the area. . 

Computer 
opportunity 
in 

£24.5m. This gives an improves 
meat in margins from 95 per 
cent to 9.6 per cent. The rum- 
over figures do - not include 
VAT, and earlier periods have 
been adjusted to give a fair 
comparison 

Attributable profits are down 
from £1.16xq (including au ex¬ 
traordinary item of £30,000} ro 
£1.08m, while tbs.dividend is 
ahead from 2A9p to 2.78p. 
Earnings a share are down from 
0.48p to 0.46p for each “A” 
share, and from 233p to 23Ip 
on the ordinary—bat the-board 
points ouir thac ’this. is dot an 
“all Sotos ” comparison because 
of the change'm tike; basis of 
(mpation. 

£3.01 m pre-tax achieved in the 
second half of last year to beat 
the £5.09m record reached over 
the whole of that term. 

At the annual meeting In 
January, Mr Hatton said that 
the group’s heavy expenditure 
on redevelopment would pro¬ 
vide the group's long-term 
strength, and while there might 
not be “ spectacular ” short¬ 
term increases, it was for the 
benefit of all to maintain 
steady and solid jp'owtb. 

Meanwhile, a revaluation of 
the group’s licensed and un¬ 
licensed estate shows a figure 
of £20.9m over book values. The 
group’s properties are mainly 
in the North West and North 
Wales. 

?y Kenneth. Owen 
echnok»gy Correspondent 
The British. Overseas Trade 

Board is encouraging British 
manufacturers of computer peri¬ 
pheral equipment, and United 
Kingdom software houses, xo 
move into the Japanese market. 

A report on the Japanese mar¬ 
ket, prepared for the board by 
Price Waterhonse & Co Japan, 
was published yesterday, and the 
board' is organizing an exhibition 
next February at the British Ex¬ 
port Marketing Centre in Tokyo 
which-will include peripherals 
and software. . - r 

Invgeneral, the report sees a- 
significant market potential in 
Japan for British manufacturers. 
The opportunities will widen 
significantly from July 1, when 
the remaining restrictions on che 
import of technology and on 
manufacture under licence of 
computer-related equipment in 
Japan wiH be abolished. 

^ At present. United Kingdom 
exports of computers and peri¬ 
pherals to Japan are running at 
only . aboirt £10m a year. 

. . The report identifies four mar¬ 
ket sectors which are expected 
to grey? by more than 50 per 
cent a year. These are minicom¬ 
puters, video displays, pomt-of- 
sale/data collectors, and key-to- 
disc input systems. 
/Unlike the various hardware 

sectors, where the Japanese in¬ 
dustry itself is strong, the soft¬ 
ware market is believed to be 
-much, more open. 
The Japanese Market for Com¬ 
puter Peripherals (British Over-, 
seas Trade Board, £5). 

Energy crisis takes heavy 
toll of McCorquodale 

Although turnover was pushed 
topeak half-time levels, earnings 
at McCorquodale, the. Hamp¬ 
shire-based printing group, were 
severely .cm back. The situation 
was aggravated by exceptional 
items oE £108,000 .relating to a 
compensation, claim, and the en¬ 
ergy crisis, which is estimated to 
have cost the group about 
£200,000 id pre-tax proms. ' 

Turnover showed a 17 percent 
gain from £ 1039m to £ 12.97m. 
and including *hat of the associ¬ 
ated companies, the group fig¬ 
ures showed a jump of over 19 
per cent from £11.8m to £14.1m. 
However, taxable profits 

declined by 31 per cent from 
£l-29m to £882,000. The interim 
dividend Is being raised from 
4.75p to 539p, but the board give 
no indication on the likely out¬ 
turn for the full year. 

The group has already stated 
that it is negotiating for a sub¬ 
stantial equity stake (thought to 
be about 30 per cent) in Falconer 
Company of Baltimore at a cost 
of around £470,000. The propo¬ 
sal is that a proportion of Fal¬ 
coner’s shares would be pur¬ 
chased through a tender offer 
and the remainder would be new 
shares issued for cash by the 
company. 

Results 
elation in calculating sugar pro¬ 
ceeds and in transport cost re¬ 
coveries in the South African 
sugar industry. 

Late losses 
hit Chamberlain 

Aust Estates 
leap to £7.1m 

Following a 31 per cent n 
in half-year profits of Cham 
lain Group, the London-based 
hydraulic and structural engi¬ 
neers, shareholders were warned 
that second half profits would 
be adversely affected by the 
closure of Sanders & Forster 

Although Sir Denys Lowson, 
chairman of Australian Estates, 
was erring on the side of cau¬ 
tion in his last statement, the 
full results for 1973 show that 
turnover and profits have soared 
to record levels. 

Turnover on a revised basis 
more than doubled from £232m 
to £5601, and operating profits 

Sir Gwilym Williams, chairman 
of Crosfields and Caithrop: 
Backing the scheme of arrange¬ 
ment with Dalgety. 

Tiger Oats 
outlines bid 
opposition 

closure ui aanaers «*. rumn to Lobro, and Operating profit! 
(Caribbean). In the event full jumped from £337m to £7.15m 

na LsShJ Oj 
June 5r—The Soviet 
gaining handsomely 

turn in the capitalist 
and, to some extent, 
to speed np the infla- 
ocess in the view of 
observers here, 
nit of the .rise in raw 
rices—oil, wood, gold 
bids in particular— 

netting substantial 
Tency. 
s more than 40 million 
de oil yearly to .West- 

for example, and the 
' oil rates means that. 
Union will earn nearly 
about £1,250m) from 
in 2974 against Iasi 

3m, Western experts 
lated. 
tured goods and 
ipment imported from 
m countries have not 

.that risen to. the extent 
materials 

•Soviet 
large, /unexpected , currency 
reserves in consequence. 

Thissituation,the direct effect 
of the October Arab-Israeli war 
and the Arab countries* oil em¬ 
bargo, has upset the forecasts of 
the Gosplan (national plan) offi¬ 
cials. • V 

. " One result of the hew Soviet 
trading strength is that the cen¬ 
tral buying organizations are do¬ 
ing business in a different man¬ 
ner. ■ 

Traditionally Russia . bits 
bought on credit from the West, 
except in the case of smalldeals, 
but since the start of .this year 
it has been paying cash/ 
- In March Russia paid casb-for 
equipment to be installed at its 
Kursk foundry totalling SLOOftn 

520m and paid-cash- 
Executives -- in accredited 

-foreign hanks here confirm that 
the Soviet authorities are no 
longer asking for credit, or, more 
accurately, they are - ready to 
take: out credit in the medium 
term, at a preferential rate of 6$ 

■per cent—a figure Weston 
bankers describe as “free 

■ credit 
AU-other offers of credit are 

turned down by the Soviet 
officials who declare firmly that 
the rates are too high. 
.:Meanwhile, Russia has stopped 
using the offset techxuqae by 
which foreign equipment' .pur¬ 
chases are paid for in the form 
of products made by this equip- 
ment.;—Agence France Presse. 

\y ;s appointments. 

:ountants elect new president 
Sharp has been ejected 

f The Institute of Ojw- 
uauuns.in fcngltad and 
lr J. P. GreosRte was 
«ity president and. Mr 
chen rice-president; Mr 
partner in Armstrong, 

Co and In Awten lmpey 
rr Greoside Is a partner 
.arwick, MircheU & Co. 
. is a partner ia Touche 

j. F. Ross has been 
i director af.Croda In- 

had Bird has "been 
i km nr managing titeeo 
sta Debt Services. 
LJthara n, joining the 
■iceriic as finance direc- 

P- G. Giles is leaving 

the 1 board to return to group 
finance duties ar BAT. Mr 'Giles 
was lent to the lcrernatlonaJ Group 
for six months when Pricerite was 
acquired and stayed on pending 
tbe appointment.o§ Mr Latbam. . 

Mr E. j. Turner is to beawie 
manager and director -of the. Guild¬ 
hall insurance Co on September 1 
alter his appointment man that, 
date as manager of the reinsurance 
department of the San Alliance-and 
London Insurance Group. MrG. F. 
Cole is retiring as" managing direc¬ 
tor of Guildhall Insurance. 

Mr Peter West bas -been 
appointed managing director,of the 
propow, Equity aett Life Assur¬ 
ance Co. Mr Michael Neal and Mr 
Alfred FieW.Join the iward. . 

Mr E. C. GQ1 and Mr Geoffrey-; 

Randall have joined the board or 
J. H. Minet Financial Manageme 
Chairman of the new company Is 
Mr J. WaUrocJc; Mr M. R. Law- 
ranee and Mr R- F. Mabbott -are 
also appointed, to the board. 

Mr N. G. Worley has /become 
agency and marketing manager of 
the National Provident Institution 
.in succession to Mr D. A. Smith, 

MOULINEX 

* 

fa 

- 'nnual General Nteeting of shareholders held 
r" May, 1974, under the chairmanship of M Pierre, 
’ Chairman of the Supervisory Board, approved 
^oposals put forward by the Board pf Manage- 

f^inder its chairman M Jean ManteleL . 
profit after deduction of FF 127^79,234 for 
Iciation, provision for capital expenditure, staff 
^sharing and provision for tax on profits is Fp. 
'.455 as against FF 19.696,000 for 1972. 

info account the sums brought forward from 
_s years and afteF deducting tfie .amount 
ted to reserves, the balance is FF 40^77,768 
vhich must be deducted FF 13,061,640 for the 

/id (compared wth.FF 9,72QJ)00. the previous 
^and FF 10,000.000 allocated to extraordinary . 
‘ es. The amount carried forward to. the new 
m will be FF 6,238.133. - 
dend of FF.20 per share, to which must-.be 
a tax of rF 10 already paid to.the Treasury, will 

Jd from 1 July, 1974 .(coupon No-21};- ; 
I answers to shareholders* questions. M Manter - 
"lairman of the Board of Management stated his 

sm A large number qf pew products will be put; 
market in 1975 so '!hai There should be;, an. 

r 

iff- 

ise in sales both at home and abroad. 
Extraordinary General Meeting held following / 

'rdinary. General JWeeiing it was. decided: to!, 
• ffte company, tepita! unto shares- of a nominal. 

: of -FF *■10^ ixy -encoufage^ hqtdingsu by small 
ors. •" ;- - 

wba is retiring From the post after 
40 years with the. company. Mr 

" Worley remains pensions market- 
.ing manager. 
/ .Mr D. W. Morgan has been made 
-overseas executive .directox of 
Lightning International responsible 
for operating companies In Spain, 

. Austria ancf Canada. Mr A. Watson 

. becomes managing director- of 
.■Lightning Fasteners and a . non¬ 
executive director of Lightning ln- 
ternatJonaL Mr L. A. Qaevatre is 
appointed commercial director,'.Mr 
H. J. Medlicort marketing manager 
(heme), Mr K. C. Randle produc¬ 
tion director and Mr M. G- Hall as 
finance- and administration director 
of- Lightning Fasteners. Mr M.1S. 
Bradfield becomes sales director of 
Clix Fastener Corporation, Mon¬ 
treal. 
Well worthy. Hep worth & Grand- 
age, Aeroplane and ' Motor 
Ajamminni Castings, Brico -Engi- 
□eerlnc, Associated Engineering 
France, Associated Engineering 
Italy and High Precision Equipment 
wQl lie regrouped from October 1 to 
form the cvHnder component Fri¬ 
sian of rhe’Assotiated-Engineering 
Group. Mr J. TViostanlcy, manag¬ 
ing director of the interoatibnal' 
division, will become manag¬ 
ing-director of the new division. 
sssomliis responsibility for the 

companies Iran July !. 'eotisritueftt... . . . . _ . , 
Mr j: JL. Hepwortfi, chairman yif 

.chairman and -. _ _ . _ 
Well worthy, will continue in-these 
roles and as directors^of 'Asstvoated 

:Enshaeering. 
Sutton Rolling MiU and S. 

-Syndicate will integrate- their 
mannfirfiriiig marketing, home 
aatl export: sales of copper, 7inc 
"letter press and aiumitrtunj Iitho 
.phtta. associaieti chemicals'.and 
'accessories. Into a single*company 
10 be'called S. 0. Graphics.' Mr 
A: E. IVerrtly '-rill he chairman and 
genera] ' manager and managing 

'dlrectiir will be Mr H. F. Mactert. 
The other hoard mombers-will- be 
Mr R S- Worthington (commer- 

ldall, Mr A. A. BiPd/.Mc rC. F. 
;Briggs.- Mr J. B. p. Estlmv-Mr J. 
Frampion, Mr K. Gore and-Mr T. 
Y«ke. - 

year taxable profits have been 
almost halved from £L2oi to 
£673,000 — the second half 
achieving only £88JX)frcompared- 
with £801,000 previously. 

The board say the reduction 
in profits is attributable to sub¬ 
stantial losses incurred by SF. 
Bur the hydraulic engineering 
and property divisions and 
Joseph Parks & Son all earned 
increased profits and during the 
current year the group continues 
to trade profitably. The total 
dividend is being raised from 
2.18p to Z29p with a final pay¬ 
ment of l-48p. Market reaction 
to the results was to dose the 
share price ax 23p a rise of lp 
on die day. 

Profits after tax bounded from 
£1.7ra to £3.86m from which min 
ority interests absorb £407,000 
this time against nil last. 

Earnings a share emerged at 
27.95p against 15.17p, but the 
dividend is to be left almost un 
changed at LS4p against 1.83p f reviously. The figures include 
or the first time the group’s 

share of the profits of Haughton 
Sugar for the period from Octo¬ 
ber 31, 1972, to end-December 
last, and of E. M. Denny fHold- 
ings) from March 5, 1973, 
September 29 last. 

to 

Argos Press 
For the second year running tax¬ 
able profits of Argus Press 
ings are a record, this time going 
up from £467,000 to £512,000. 
Attributable profits of the com¬ 
pany. which is wholly-owned by 
the BET group, are down from 
£254,500 to £222,000, while the 
dividend is held at 5p. 

The Argus Press subsidiary 
has achieved a rise in pre-tax 
profits from £461,500 to £512,000 
and on attributable profits down 
from £265,000 to £233,000 the 
dividend is 13.4 per cent (net) 
against 19 per cenr gross. 

Wheway Watson 
For the year ended March 31, 

group taxable profits of Wheway 
Watson, tiie Glasgow-based chain- 
makers, engineers and forgers, 
rose from £495,000 to £515,000 
on the back cf turnover up from 
£53m to £5.6m. The total divi¬ 
dend is raised from 0.68p to 0.71p 
But for the energy crisis and the 
three-day week, taxable profits 
would have been higher, says the 
board. 

Beaver Group up 33pc 
Sales of Beaver Group, whose 

chief activity is the manufacture 
of paints and other products for 
the building industry, were 
returned ax the peak level of 
£4-5m for 1973 an increase of 
over 33 per cent on the £3.4m 
for 1972, and taxable profits 
show an increase of 29 per cent 
from £217,000 to £280,000. The 
total dividend is stepped up 
from 23p to 2.64p wiih a final 
payment 139p. , 

Ciments Lafarge 
A rise of 24 per cent takes the 

pre-tax profits of Ciments 
Lafarge to 342.73m francs on 
turnover up from 3,356.6m 
francs to 3,892.9m francs. The 
board says that overall earnings 
growth is expected to continue 
throughout 1974. The gross divi¬ 
dend is held at 15 francs, while 
earnings a share are 2732 
francs, against 22.04 francs be¬ 
fore extraordinary items. 

OWEN OWEN 
Retail sales in United Kingdom 

still continue to ran ahead of 
budgets, and management mil do 
everything it can to maintain this 
momentum as year progresses. 

Goldring slips 
The Goldring group, which 

makes sound reproduction equip¬ 
ment and components, has 
slipped from last year’s peak tax¬ 
able profit of £512,000 to £437,000 
for 1973. This is in spite of a rise 
in turnover from £l^m to £2L5m. 
Earnings a share are off from 
7.4p to S.4p. 

Sales for the first four months 
of the current year are ahead of 
the comparable 1973 period, and 
the increasing long-term demand 
for. group products is expected 
to continue. Meanwhile the divi¬ 
dend is ahead from 32p to 4.8p. 

Century Oils 
Taxable profits of Century Oils 

are again a record, at £657,000 
(against £550,000). Attributable 
profits are down from £359,000 
to £309,000, and the dividend is 
2.04p. Shareholders will also 
have the optioh to take a scrip 
issue instead of the cash final 
dividend. 

Huletts Corporation 
Net profits after tax and mino¬ 

rities for the year ended March 
of Huletts Corporation the 

WIGHT CONSTRUCTION 
Trading results to date are " en¬ 

couraging " but hoped that strikes 
affecting suppl yof cement and 
fuel to contract tiles will be 
settled soon. 

HUDSON BAY MINING 
Hudson Bay Mining has Increased 

its equity interest from 10 per cent 
to 23 per cent in Canadian Merrill. 
A Canadian oil and gas company. 
Ten per cent of 1? per cent in¬ 
crease represents shares on which 
HBM has right of first refusal. 
Acquisition of remaining shares 
subject to right of frlst refusal and 
full conversion of S4m convertible 
debenture would increase HBM 
Interest to 5S per cent. 

LA.MPA SECURITIES 
Following change in accounting 

period it has not been possible to 
prepare report and accounts in re¬ 
spect Of 18-month period ended 
April 30 and ir is proposed that 
AGM called for June 2S be 
adjourned to later date. 

STOCKBROKERS MERGE 
Messrs Belisha & Co and 

Messrs Beamish & Co have 
applied to Stock Exchange for 
consenr to merge their busi¬ 
nesses as from July. New firm 
will be srcled Beamish Bclisha 
at 15 St Helen’s Place. Bishops- 
gate and all partner*: of both 
firms will he included. 

31 D0ULT0X PURCHASE 
. Do niton Sanitary Ware, part of 
I Royal Douhon Croup, has acouired 
I P '& S /C'rencesrerl for £1.2$m 
j cash. P A S tirc-w profit in 
I 1.073 was £20?..000. 

South African sugar planters 
and refiners ,vas Returned at 
R143Sm (£S-9tn) compared with 
R1139ra (£6.78m) for the pre¬ 
vious U-month period. This is ■ 
an . increase of ' R37&.000 ' SAN'DYTK UK 
f£548.0001 more than the wti-: Sandvik. nf HaleMiwon. 
mate of wmlt* rmblished harfr 1 ^sned agreement to acquire 

m April and is dpe-to a change p]ant of v.'-Imor Breeden (Traflo), 
by the Rhodesian Sugar Assor for over £700.000. 

has 
the 

fi 

Tiger Oats, the South African- 
based foods group that is cur¬ 
rently opposing a £5m takeover 
bid by Dalgety for the animal 
feeds group Crosfields and Cal- 
throp, yesterday revealed the 
reasons behind its opposition. 

Tiger says it is refusing to 
accept the Dalgety terms be¬ 
cause it bought its near-10 per 
cent stake in Crosfields “ as an 
investment in the animal feeds 
industry in the United Kingdom 
which field of activity represents 
a substantial part of Tiger’s own 
business. 

Consequently, it has no wish 
to exchange this holding for an¬ 
other in a company whose main 
activities are quite different.” 

Tiger adds : “ A bid from Dal¬ 
gety was never envisaged by 
Tiger. When one was announced, 
the value was 72p but since tbat 
time it has fallen to about 56p.” 
The City’s take-over panel has 
confirmed that Tiger has acted 
** throughout In conformity 
with the letter and the spirit of 
the city code", 

Tiger goes on to say that the 
scheme of arrangement pro¬ 
posed by Dalgety and Crosfields 
would, if approved, force Tiger 
to dispose of its investment for 

unwelcome consideration 
consisting of Dalgety shares. Tn 
tills connexion Dalgety were 
invited to make an alternative 
cash offer of 72p for each Cros- 
field share, but this they de¬ 
clined to do. 

Having regard to the profit 
forecast made by Crosfields and 
the likely contribution from 
Highgate & Job, Tiger feels that 
the present value of the offer is 

Issues & Loans 

Meanwhile the coupon on the 
20m unit of account 10-vear 
Irish Republic loan has Seen 
raised to 91 per cent from 9J 
per cent. 

Irish raise 
Euroloan 

ECGD tanker deal 

The Electricity Supply Board 
or the Republic of Ireland has 
arranged with a group of banks 
for a 10-year 530m loan to aid 
in financing its development 
programme. 

The banks which will provide 
the funds are Morgan Guaranty 
Trust, Allied Irish Investment 
Bank, and Kredietbank. The 
loan, which was signed in Lon- 

The Export Credits Guarantee 
Department has guaranteed a 
loan of over £2m by National 
Westminster Bank towards the 
purchase of two chemicai tank¬ 
ers which are being built by 
Cochrane & Sons of Selby, 
Yorkshire. The vessels are be¬ 
ing purchased by Ingram Ocean 
famVM a mhciilian' nf Tneram 

don yesterday, is guaranteed by 
f the Republic 

Carriers, a subsidiary of Ingram 
Corporation of New Orleans, 
and are scheduled for delivery 
in 1975. The loan is repayable 
over a period of eight years 
from delivery of each vessel. 

the government o: 
of Ireland. ' Christopher Wilkins 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 

? STRAIGHTS 
AJrleuc #V* IWfl 
A tic i ton Muiori ?*, 
Ansio-Aracnaui -ift IW 
AOiland l>*% inST. 
AUkiniilu wn 
Eicr ”v; w. 
RlDCbcl! TtiS fQST 
Bri.iul S‘ir» |V~n 
Rriilih Steel Corp BV, ■- 
Burltainea 7i«% 19*" .. 
CadMIO "Vi 1990 
Carrier 1987. 
Colombia »><% 1W 
Coni Food to 1991 .. 
Ci‘pen banco County ABlh tv. 

1«T . 
Co'cmry 8V4 1981 
Cor entry gi4\ iwti 
rilirmp Tokyo ftto 1988 
Cutler Hummer 8% 1W7 
Dana B% I«7. 
Den mark Kingdom ’'i*- 1990 .. 
Denmark Mute Bank ~‘3% J99I 
Dundee 91.% I9S5 
Ewam 9'A 1W« 
tlB 8to l«»B8. 
Enroflma 8’:% 1989 
Flra Chtcmiro TV 1980 .. 
Firw Pcnmylwjla TV4 1384 .. 
PlKTM JOB? 
GATX 198T 
General Cables 83]9S? 
Gtwdtop Royal SX 19ST 
GHH 7J« I9S8. 
HmnbTOf 7VK 19fi" 
Hummenley «i 1967 
Union 7JA J9S7. 
ICt 7J% 19K. 
International UUI SIX 19W .. 
Kiebiwort 81% 198? 
Lanwhiit wi iwi 
If**1* 1W* .. 
Manchester 8»; 1981 .. 
Mexico SIX 1991 
Michel in ?;•; (988 
MIlMihfshi Rjycm VK ]9S9 
Mo:orola S*. |9gr 

& Grindlav, ?3% IW .. 
National Coal B-«rd SVt IMS 
Norge, Konun TJV 1990 
N. A. Rodcneil '#% 19-9 
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Nottingham 8Va 1979 .. 
Pacific Lighting 8K ]988 
Pcnmrall 9% lOgr 
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Be bee tProrlneei “J". 19S8 .. 
urcruland 83*1 1987 
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E. Aeu Navic.iiion 6e!l 
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Ford 5*; |Bg8 
Ford 9% I'Wi¬ 
re Oder j •% 199T . 
Oillcitc 4JT, |9IJ- 
Gould 5"i 198?. 
Graer.il Electric 4i*i 198- -. 
Halliburton a;«j 198~ .. 
Ham 5-1 1997. 
Honrroell «. IBM 
Hongkong Land Com “S', 1988 
ITT as,*. 198?. 
ITT Sheraton 6i% 1969 
J. Ray McDermott 1J\ 198? -. 
). P. Morgan J*\ 198- .. 
Mohasco S4; 198* 
Nabiicn 51% 1988 
Orh IlHnoli 4J TW>7 
3. C. Penney 4*V JOS' .. 
Revlon 4^JJ9S- 
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Rank Ora 44% 1993 
Sine Darby 5J*. 19SB .. 
Sperry Rand 44% 1988.. 
Slater W.tlker 54% 1987 
Southland 5% 1987 
Squibb 44% 1987 
United Oversea* Bank *4* 
Warner Lambert 41% IW 
Warper Lambert 198- .. 
Xerox Com 5% 1988 .. 
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71 
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83 

SAS *%'l«hl- 
■ntf — J% Scanratr 7j% ]0on 

Scam air *%% 1988 
Shell 7j% 19«7 .. 
Singapore “J% 19w7 .. 
Slough S% I9M .. 
Sonh Africa R*£ 1987 .. 
SIB 7*% I9B7 
Sniidam Oil Siyv I960 
Standard Oil 8W1988 .. 
Standard 011 5-1% 1988 

8% 1987 .. 
enneeo -i-", 19-0 

Tenacco 71% 19s? 
Textron 74% 1987. .. 
Town & City », 1988 .. 
Traiuoeean Gulf 74% 19S7 
Union OU TJ IsrSa .. 
Union Oil 7jft 1987 .. 
UDT 8J% lor* .. 
UUh 71% 1979 .. 
Utah 8% 1*W7 
Venemela 81% 1987 
VoUo 8% 1WI .. 
Wellcome 84% 1997 
Wm Glras <i% 1987 .. 

Bau iVFi 74V 1987 
Bat Ini Fbi IFF! 74% 1987 .. 
Brascan iDM) M% 1988 
BLMC iFFl 7!% I98- .. 
Charter lFF> T*% 1989- 
Chartcr (DM* "»% 1968,‘SJ •• 
Coortauldf mMl 1069/54 
Denmark IDM1 94% 1989 
Denmark IFFl 71% I9SS 
E1B iFFl -J*. 1W8 .. 
Ewan iDMl 7% 1973188 
E«tcl (DM1 TJ% 1988 .. 
Goodyear (DMi 6l% 1977/87 .. 
JCI IDMl 8% 1971(86 .. 
Lafarge .JFF) TJ% 1987 .. 
Nat West IDMl 8*. 1988 
Occidental (DMI 64% 1969/76 
SuedJlrica rD.^ 84% 1970/8? 
Sun In' Fin (DM) 74% 1968 .. 
Tram Euro Pplne iDMi 8-. 1993 
Voni-Alpine iDSn 8»% 1986 .. _ 
DM = DcotMtimark tswe. FF—French Franc 
Isu. 
Source: Bidder. Peabody Seenrllie*. Loodon. 
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B & C SHIPPING 
Discussions taking place which 

may lead to British & Common¬ 
wealth Shipping and Country & 
New Town Properties subscribing 
for about 40 per cent of increased 
equity of Commonwealth Reality 
Trust for about £1.65m- 

madequate. 

CONVERTIBLES 
AMF *% 1987 .. 
Ala oka In: «. 198- 
Azncrlom Ezptes 44% 1987 
American Motor: A*. 19W 
American Medical J,1; 1992 
Beatrice Foods 1>*»; 
Beairiee Foods tar. I99| 
Bratrlec Foods 4J% 19».« 
Borden l<K»r .. 
Bocdcn M% IW .. 

RAYBECK 
Board has conditionally agreed 

to purchase from English & Over¬ 
seas Investments its 77 per cent 
interest in Community Retailers at 
38p a share, cash, valuing CR at 
£1.66m. 

Ml 

USINOR SA 
Net profit in 1S73 up from 

I03.7m to 169.1m francs on turn¬ 
over up from 6,3S0m to S.215m 
francs-—Reuter. 

Charter Consolidated Limited 
FINAL DIVIDEND AND CONSOLIDATED PROFIT STATExMENT 

FOR YEAR TO 31 MARCH 1974 
The board of directors announces tbat It has today resolved to recommend to the annual general 

meeting of members to be held on 16 July 1974 a final dividend of 3.7l371p per share in respect of the 
year ended 31 March 1974 (1973 : 3.85p per share 1, payable to shareholders registered in the books 
of the company at the close of business on 14 June 1974 and to persons presenting coupon No. 18 
detached from share warranrs to bearer. This dividend when added to the interim dividend of 2p 
per share paid on 4 January 1974 makes a total for the year of 5.71371p per share. The corresponding 
total for the previous year, if the imputation system had applied to the interim dividend paid on 
3 April 1973, would have been 5.60p per share. 

In terms of the imputation system of corporation tax in the United Kingdom this dividend is not 
subject to deduction of United Kingdom income tax by the company but will carry a tax credit 
representing thirty-three sixty-sevenths of the dividend, the amount for which the company trill be 
accountable in respect of advance corporation tax. 

The total dividend for the year, together with the associated tax credit of 2.6S629p per share is 8.4p 
per share (1973 : 8p per share.!, representing the maximum distribution which can be made under 
the counter-inflation legislation. 

The following results of the company and its subsidiaries for the year to *1 March 19. 4 are 
issued far information In advance of the annua] report and accounts which will be posted to members 
on or about 20 June 1974. 

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE 
YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 1974 

Income from investments 
Associated companies .. 
Other investments. 

Surplus on realizations of Investments less amounts written off 
Interest received . 
Trading profit. 

Deduct 
Administration and technical expenditure, directors' emoluments, and 

auditors* remuneration . 
Prospecting expenditure . 
Interest paid . 

1974 1973 
£00 Os £000s 

2,919 2.939 
10,335 7.501 

13.254 10.440 
4.309 4,034 
4,305 2.461 
7,198 5.716 

29,066 22,671 

! 1^95 j • 944 
| 919 1 i 602 
1 3.97S ! f 2.610 

6,192 4,156 

Share of retained profits less losses of associated companies 
22,874 
3,109 

13,315 
1.137 (loss) 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation . 

25.983 
9,076 

1-.37S 
5,832 

Profit after taxation 

Deduct 
Interest of outside shareholders and pre-acquisition profits 

16.907 13.546 

1.016 1.103 

Earnings attributable to Charter ... 

Earnings per share . 

Cost of dividends of 5.7137p per share (1973 : 635p per share! 

12.443 

ll-57p 

6.654 

NOTES 

*- 255*'- comparable because of the introduc¬ tion of the imputation system and the increase in the rate of corporation tax/ 
2. There was a change in the basis of accoimting in one of the companv’s industrial subsidiaries and 

•« of its assoaated companies. The effect on earnings attributable to Chartv in the ?<£?radios 
31st March, 19.4 represents an increase of approximately £970.000 compared with last pi* ^ 

The transfer books and registers of members in 
the United Kingdom, the Republic of South .Africa, 
and Rhodesia will be dosed from 17 June to 22 
June 1974. both days inclusive, and dividend 
warrants will be posted on or about IS Jnlv 1974 
Dividends paid from Johannesburg ro persons with 
registered addresses in the Republic of South 
Africa or South West Africa will be in the South 
African currency equivalent on 9 July 1374 of the 
United Kingdom currency value of the dividend. 
Shareholders irirh registered addresses in the 
Republic of South Africa or in South West Africa 
may, however, elect to be paid in United Kingdom 
currency provided any such request is received at 
the offices of the company's registrars In Johannes¬ 
burg or in the United Kingdom on or before 14 
June 1974. Members must, where necessary have 
obtained the approval of the South African or 
other exchange control authorities having juris¬ 
diction in respect of anv such payment*, 

exchange 'control' regulations in Lie 
tinned Kingdom forbid pavmer.t of dividends to 
addresses in Rhodesia and require mone> payable 
in respect of such dividends to be withheld for rlie 
rime being. In accordance with these regulation* 
money m respect of this dj rid end due ro members 
at such addresses1 will, for tho present. H-e reroined 
by the company Alternatively such money may. 
at me request of the shareholders, mandated 
to an Authorized Depositary in the United FCngd-in 
(c.a. ?n authorized bank' for credit to a Rhodesia!) 
suspense account. When the payment os' dividends 
lo addresses in Rhodesia is permitted, payment ot 
mis dividend to such addresses will he made from 
nie office of the Inca! transfer socrc-aries in 
Salisbury In rhe Rhodesian currency equivalent. 

on a date ten days prior to the dare on which pav- 
ment is effected, of the United Kingdom currency 
value of the dividend. - 

The rax credit on the dividend will be available 
principally to United Kingdom »Hii.—. — . ,. - - ---- resident share¬ 
holders, bur overseas shareholders who are resident 
in certain other countries with which double 
taxation agreements have been recentlv reneco- 
timed may aiso be able to claim credit. \nv 

,>r requests for further infermation 

company. 

n •i0£c£i!V1£,«deiI of share «Wan:s to bearer 
v-n be published In the press at a later date sivinz 
further details regarding payment of coupons 

„ By Order of The Board 
CHARTER CONSOLIDATED LIMITED 

D. S. Sooth 
Regfticred Office : Secretary 

40 Holbnrn Viaduct. London EC'.P : aj. 
RegiMrari : 

MSST-1-"- SerTKC> 
Station Road. 
.Ashford. 
Kent TX23 1QB. 

Johaonesharg ;oqi. 
South Africa. 

4 June 1974. 
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Berwick Timpo Limited 
Salient points from the Statement by the ChairmanMr.: JL D. Oak fey: 
The year ended 31 December 1973 was another year of progress for the 
Company including a first-time profit contribution of £115,758from 
Peter Pan Playthings Limited acquired in November last year. Having 
now had a few months' experience with the Company we have been 
confirmed in our view that this will be a successful acquisition and 
plans for considerable growth are in hand. 
Increased sales were due to a number of factors, the principal one being 
the introduction of Model Toys Limited into the field of girls' toys which 
has created a new major area of expansion. The Group continues to add 
to Its product range and has found it necessary to plan for an increase 
in its warehousing and production facilities. 
Production was maintained close to last year's level during the period of 
the three-day week. With the resumption of the five-day week all our 
companies made a quick return to normal production. Supplies of raw 
materials remain difficult but all these problems are being dealt with in an 
energetic manner. 
It is extremely difficult in the present circumstances to give any 
prediction of the outcome for 1974. However, we have emerged from 
the initial difficulties of the year better than might have been feared, 
production has recovered very quickly and the Order Book is strong. 

For.copies of the Report and Accounts write to: The Secretary, 

BERWICK TIMPO LIMITED. 192 BIRKENHEAD ROAD. WALLASEY. CHESHIRE L44 7DB 

First year 
Group turnover £102,700.000. Group profit before taxation 
£4,258,000. 
Substantially enlarged Group arising from merger with 
J. L Kier & Company Limited giving greater breadth of 
activities and increased volume of work in all spheres. 
Continued extension into environmental field, marine projects 
and increasing participation in developing U.K/s oil resources. 

5jc Despite making provision for foreseeable consequences of 
inflation on current fixed price contracts, particularly on 
motorways, only marginal reduction on last year's pretax 
profits result. 

3jc Commercial development programme continued and now well 
established in Town Centre re-development sphere. 

sjc Private housing sales affected by impact of high mortgage 
rates but well placed to meet any improvement in market 
conditions. 

sjc Record work load and wide spread of activities give 
confidence for the future. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts tor the year ended 31st Dec_ 1973, 
incorporating the Statement by the Chairman. Mr. T.J. Wignall 

may be obtained from the Secretary. 

FRENCH KIER HOLDINGS LIMITED 
SO EPPtNG NEW ROAD. BUCKHURST HiLL ESSEX iG9 STH. 

The City Code 
on Take-overs and 

Mergers 

The City Code on Take-overs and Mergers, last 

revised in February 1972, has now been reprinted to 
take account of amendments in certain areas, particularly 

the Rules relating to the obligation to make a general 

offer when significant holdings of shares are acquired. 

The opportunity has also been taken to revise the 

definition of persons acting in concert and the Rules 

governing partial bids. 

The Rules, as revised, become operative on 6th June 1974. 

Copies of this revised edition of the City Code are 

available and may be purchased at a price of 50p per copy, 
from; 

The Secretary 

ISSUING HOUSES ASSOCIATION 
ROMAN WALL HOUSE, 1-2 CRUTCHEDFRIARS,LONDON EC3N 21<3 

Telephone No. 01-4812120. 

FINANCIAL NEWS : '■ ■- ■ ■'. 

Stock markets 

Dividend hopes spur equities 
The recovery in share prices 

gathered strength yesterday 

after a newspaper report that 
the Government is considering 
ending dividend restraint when 
Phase Three expires thw 
autumn. Meanwhile with Wall 
Street still moving up after 
prime rate cuts from United 
States banks, London's confi¬ 
dence in the outlook for interest 
rates was further displayed by 
Stock Exchange turnover figures 
for May. These showed a sub¬ 
stantial increase in trading in 
short-dated government bonds, 
which would be the first to bene¬ 
fit from lower United Kingdom 
interest rates. 

A genera] rise in industrial 
equities put 5.6 on the FT index 
(285.9), and 1.96 on the wider 
based The Times index, which 
closed at 11337. Most of the rise 
represented marking up opera¬ 
tions by the jobbers before the 
market opened. But prices held 
up well during the morning, 
with small buyers taking up 
stock from the profit-takers. 
After lunch, “Derby Day trad¬ 
ing ” was the order of the day, 
and little further progress was 
made. 

A feature of the mining mar¬ 
ket was the strong rise in gold 
shares, mirroring the activity in 
die gold price. Gains were exten¬ 
ded during late deals following 
frenzied activity in the bullion 
market. 

Gains in the gold mining 
"heavies” ranged to £2. with 
plenty of speculative activity 
from all sources appearing in the 
last half hour. Vaa] Reefs 
jumped £2 to £26}, FS Gednld 
Eli to £17} and E. Driefontein 
70p to 715p. Following profit 
figures. Charter Consolidated 
dosed 7p up at 159p. 

Industrials tended to slip 
below the best levels at the dose 

when Wall Street was running 
into profit-takers. But, with the 
market’s heart on the race¬ 
course, interest in share prices 
was slight.* 

Among the best performers 
was P&O, with the Deferred 
shares sharply higher after good 
profit figures. Having touched 
124p, they dipped back later to 
dose at U8p, a **er 8P VP- Other 
shipping issues strengthened in 
sympathy, led by Furness Withy 
and Ocean Trading and Trans¬ 
port. 

Final gains in Id (224p). 
' Beecbam Group (223p) and Uni¬ 

lever (2Q3p) were small. At 
9Sp, Conrtanids continued 
•flat" as the market awaited 
details of the effects an the 
group’s supplies of the disaster 
at the Flixboroagb plant. 

Thomson Organisation re¬ 
couped 2p of the loss of the 
previous session, to close at 
161 p. But on rbe nearby print¬ 
ing pitch, McCorquodaJe lost 8p 
to 162p after trading figures. 
Pilkington Bros, with results 
due shortly, were a good mar¬ 
ket. De La Rue (160p) con¬ 
tinued to benefit from their 
good profit figures. 

A scattering of motor and 
kindred shares to improve in¬ 
cluded Crime Fruehauf, York¬ 
shire Trailers and Kenning 
Motors Group. In spite of the 
disclosure* of a fresh fall in 
building starts, housebuilders 
did well. Taylor Woodrow srood 
out. 

Consumer stocks were firmer, 
with Marks & Spencer 5p up at 
I58p in spite of a warning from 
the chairman of the effects of 
retail margin controls. British 
Home Stores, widely seen as 
rival to Marks, moved up, and 
Boots and Great Universal 
Stores were better. A doll spot 
was House of Fraser as the 
results were further digested. 

The market wants to hear news 
of further share purchases front 
the United States. 

Bank shares providtd one of 
the strongest sector* although 
turnover was nor heaw Barclays 
(22&p) led the way with a rise 
of lQp. Hire purchase issue* 
too did well; and insurances re¬ 
couped a few pence of recent 

In firmer properties, the weak 
Imfc was Guardian Properties, 
whose shares slumped from 14p 
to 9p after press bints that a 
massive rescue operation is 
about to be launched. 
‘Oil shares edged forward but 

were later restrained by Wall 
Street’s pause for profit-taking. 
Australian issues continued to 
recover ground. Broken Hill Pty 
(580p) and Peko Wallsend 
(240p) advanced. 

After its recent sustained and 
strong rise rite gilt-edged mar¬ 
ket paused for breath. There 
were no special influences, but 
dealers said profit-taking, al¬ 
though small, was having some 
effect. 

• Shorn ” opened steady. 
Early in the session the Govern¬ 
ment broker raised rite price of 
the “tap” stock, but prices 
tended to ease for the rest of 
the morning. This obliged the 
Government broker to return the 
** cap ** price to opening levels 
by the close. 

Most stocks lost 1/16 point. 
But the low-coupon stocks were 
again favoured, with Transport 
4% 1972-77 putting on i point. 

“ Longs ” were also slightly 
weaker than of K te. In-the early 
morning the market was very 
firm, with some medium-dated 
stocks as much as £ point above 
overnight levels. However, prices 
then slipped. Most medium-dated 
stocks were unchanged on the . 
day, while * longs ” registered j 
losses of £ point. 

Need to reactivate 
share market now 
vital, GKN chief si 
js=sssr iSS-SS 
ket, to uplift share prices to rea- ^ ^ ^ Tbe fjshr^ 

listic levels, capital investment rigomrs of private enreqf 
would come to a halt, Sir Ray- like nature herseif, mil eqf 
mood Brookes, chairman of this healthy discipline. 

SETS-S? 
yesi?l£?miond. who retires as less ducks have bee&jp$ 

foTfew and lamed by ineng 
inoflths’time and was speaking of polit.a»* and „bur^ 
after the group’s annual meet- and the organized disrupt 
ing in Smethwick, also urged the extremists. . - 
Government to remove the freeze . Society was Paying a.% 
on dividends so that sharefaold- but appalling. Pnce, for ig 
ers could keep pace with infla- monstrably extravagant^ s 
tion—something which workers sions of Marxism—nig&t 
had quite rightly done with road down whw* tbe-ge 
wages. • . ment proposed to take the t 

He challenged ministers* try at ever-gathering apea 

GRE stays cautious 

Confirming-the mixed outlook 
expressed in his farewell annual 
statement a mouth ago, Lt-Col 
C. F. Dawnay rold the annual 
meeting of Guardian Royal Ex¬ 
change Assurance yesterday 
that he did not see -the same 
trend in 1973 continuing in 
1974. But overall he expects 
some growth in overall - profit 
(up from £20-1 in to £323m pre¬ 
tax) in the current year. 

In the United Kingdom, fire 
results continue to be satisfac¬ 
tory, and'motor results are in a 
break-even position. Zt would,, 
however, be necessary to seek 
approval from the Department 
or Trade for an increase in motor 
ruses before the end of the' year. 
In other sectors, the home acci¬ 

dent and marine accounts 
unlikely to produce “ very 
profit " this year, but life ; 
ance should continue to 
progress. 

He also added that the l 
hopes and believes it Likely 
results will improve durin 
yecr, and that investmer 
come- will continue to 
although GRE must expect 
setback in profits of 
property, estate and dev 
meat companies in line witl 
vailing market conditions. 

Last year results were a 
sely affected by legislate 
Anaralia. and the begixrai 
1974 has been no better 
“very serious” floi 
throughout eastern Anstra 

Latest dividends 
All dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies 
Company Ord Year Pay Year’s Prev 
(and par values) div ago date total year 

I Assoc Papa- Mills (25p) Int 134 1.25 30/7 — 2.72 
Australian Est 1.84 1.83 — 1.S3 1.83 
Beaver Group (25p) Fin 139 1.25 22/7 2.64 230 
Century 005 (10p) Fin 2.14 2.02 3/8 2.64 2.52 
Chamberlain Grp (25p) Fin 1.48 1.37 26/7 . 2.29 2.18 . 
Goldring (I0p) Fin 336 33 22(T 4.8 32 
McCorquodale (£1) Int 5.39 4.7S 13/7 — 15.75 
P&O Steam (£1) lnt 3 23t 1/10 — 6.2S+ 
Sterling Trust (25p) Int 2.1 2 1/8—5 
Westland Aircraft (25p) lot 132 1.25 22/7 332* 3.15 
Wheway Watson (5p) Fin 0.41 0.43 25/7 0.71 0.68 
H. Woodward (I2*p) Fin 135 135 12/7 232 2.47 
t Adjusted for scrip. 
* Forecast. 

Brooke Bond now aims 
towards £18.5m peak 

Wail Street 

Given a clear run in to the 
post, the board of Brooke Bond 
Liebig has revised its profits 
forecast, and is now going for a 
record before tax of £18.5m for 
die year to June 30. This com¬ 
pares with the interim report 
which merely said that profits 
would exceed the £16.6m 
achieved a year ago. The present 
forecast is contained in a letter 
to shareholders concerning the 
agreed ElOSm bid for Baxters 
(Butchers). 

Like many companies 
recently, the Brooke Bond board 
is pleased with its overseas 
investments, which in this case 
are going to account for most of 
the £1.9m increase forecast in 
profits. At half time, group 
profits were ahead from £6.4m 
to E7.9m, and the board com¬ 
mented that at home margins 
were lower but higher sales had 
held trading profits steady. 

adjustment, the increase was 
16.8 per cent 

Operating income was 887m 
francs (901m). The company 
said the slight decrease resulted 
mainly from the transfer of some 
Belgian subsidiaries to an asso¬ 
ciated company, and also from 
a significant increase in finan¬ 
cial costs and depreciation. Net 
attributable income was 612m 
francs (441m), an increase of 39 
per cent 

CES sells carpet 
shops for £lm 

Making a clean sweep of its 
carpet interests in the South of 

profits. At nan tune, group EngJandi Combired English 
profits were ahead from £6.4m Sl0^s has g^ld them off for 
to £7Jb, and the board com- £im. About 18 shops in 
mented that at home margins London and “the outskirts are 
were lower but higher sales had being acquired by private con- 
held trading profits steady. cern Harris Carpets, in line with 
Overseas profirs bad gone ahead, group’s policy of reducing its 
while United Kingdom profits involvement in the carpet trade.. - —j- 
as a whole were up mainly CES }s now left vrith a network 
because ct lower interest costs. 28 carpet outlets in the ( 

‘ • « Midlands, but these are also 

WoOiWortn looks .« *». disp°sed °f 
eventually. 

to good year BANKERS INVESTMENT TRUST 

Speaking in New York yester- ,cpJ2ss.reJ?no?.,f°F or0 
daj ilr L^tr Eiircham chair- £\-“".Sp ™,f> *£ 
man of F.JV. Wowworrh & 2.SS? {2JZp) 

New York, June 6.—The New 
York stock market squeezed out a 
small gain today. In an erratic 
session. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average closed with a gain of 1.49 
points to 830.18- It- was off more 
than six points at its low 

Advancing issues outnumbered 
declines by about 810 to 550. 
Volume totalled 13,680,000 shares 
compared wiifc 16,040,000 shares 

Silver very strong 
New York. . June 6.—COA^X SILVER 

IObici riouefi tert siicac 21 u> 20 main higher. 
All pOKlLkro eectst the Spot month wen up 
ibfi Z0 ccm limit gain with ebon a IPO tola 
•anted at the ctoso u the limit rise nnoKerea. 
Tbc Spot month cooed 21 cents higher at 
514 cents. Nearby July Ml up. 20 cents M 
ills cents, volume was light at L617 lots 
mctuciiiig switching. 

The strength in Comes Stiver Stemmed 
(nm tbc soensth. in gold, oo nearly 57 to 
5161.75 an ounce in it— Condom nfcentooi] tu 
amt currency UncertaJnUes. June, 514.00c; 
July. 513300; August, 518-OOc: Sept. S2l.8tt; 
Dec. S1L20C1 Jon, 533.20c; MbHC 5W.7®?; 
May. XJ.SOe: July. 548-JOc:. Se£L 553.00c. 
Bandy and Vtanrtu of Canada. £aa 54894. 
ipre.uuis i_an SJ4JIO. ... 
COFFER TatuiTS closed steady OCtweea 240' 
sod 30U palate oo on 1.7W lots. July. 
llLJOc; Sept, 109.000-..Oct. 107.50ci Dee. 
lOS.bOc; Jen. IO4b0c 1 Match, 103.60c; May. 
iQL60c: loir. lOi.oOc. 
COTTON firuacs raJUW ductus the eflti- 
nooa lo anJsb at around the O-r/r. pest kvcK 
with pncaa runghu iron) the two cent limit 
up lo 1.35 cents blab a- for the day. Volume 
was raamird at 2JOO lota and tnerc was a 
buyers' cool at about 100 lots untaken at 
the daw. July. 59.46c: Oct. 53J4/36C;,Dec 
52.1S/3DC; Ibrdi. 33.25cMay. 53.i»5/b6c : 
July. 34J1S/20C: Occ 53.45c Md; Dec 
J J.TyTJsc. 
COFFEE future* he “ C ” oontracJ cune 
under pcoduaiing durina the afternoon, hut 
Uus was fairly Wdl aboorbed and moot values 
ftntibtd only slightly atT their beu Icveis. 

The July pcsilkai. however, dcsed at Its 
burn at 74.05 cents a Ux June WLSi* 

asked. 
COCOA futures dosed easy at a L85 to 
J» cents loss on bolancc. Saks woo am- 
staered light at 1J0M lots- After am 
than a one cent bulge, future* slipped bade 
aa much an the four cents pemmslWc Umu 
before picking up some of the" lost Broood. 
A ware of acacia! veiling Ml the. market 
later m ib« day. inks can* a number of 
atop® on the downside, as wed as »b»kiBC 
loose tome day uaden bm wbo bad bomta 
futures early. July, 7450c; Sept. 66.75c t 
Oct. 66^0e manual: Dec. 59-SSc: Man*. 
57.10c; May. 35.00e; July. 5490c: Sept. 
57.90R—&PPU : Ghana 96c: BaUa 90c. 
SUGAR ititure* in No 11 contract were 
mined at today's start partly rcOccuog con- 
struOlrc. price* c*d at tbc .Sodn, leader, 
but the market had eased U.J3 to 1X61 cents 
by the do*. Traders said dstaat deUvcr- 
ies anne la far some mhos pleasure itflta- 
tng Price ftxbtt by trade, bouses. July. 1410- 
3llc: Sept. 2r.95-22.ase; Oa. 20.9CVil.0Sc: 
Jan. /AS?c nmniiuU: Match, j7.7j.9ac; May. 
1450-rjc: July. I5.0?c nominal; Sept. 
1J.30-35C; Oel. 12.70-754—«P04 24J0e off 

Allied Chenr. 
Anted Stores 
AniedSapailiku 
Allis Chalui ers 
Alena' • • 
Amerada Hess 
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Am. Can- 
Arc. 
Am. 
Am 

am. 

Am. 
Ad. _ 
»mf. Inc. 
Anaconda 
Arm co Sled 
Ashland oil 
AU. RtclmeM 
Avco 
Avon Prod. 
Babcock &Wcox 
Bankers Tst NY 
Bank of Am. 
Bank or M.Y. 
Beat TO*. 
Sect. Dldt 
Bell ft BoweQ 
BnnQt . 
Beth. Steel 

isst—u 

21 - 

3?« 
3 S-Vpm,- 

Creyhomd 
Ip* Gnnnman Cp- 
22 coir oa 

9l>* Hercules SB 

SLBeris krJ 
Santa Fe lad 3LH 
SCM llh 
Scherins Ploagh 70 
ScMumuer. loo1, 
Scott. Paper HP* 
Seaboard Coast SV 
SearaHoc, “ 
ShoQ Dll 
Shell Tram. 
Signal Co 
Stiver 
Sony «- 
stb cai Edison iNe 
Sooth oro Pate. 32 
Southern Rir. 441* 
Sperry Sand 
BuMbb 
Std. Brands 
Std. Oil Cal. 
SM.OttiiHf. 
Std. OU Ohio 
Sterling Drug 
Stevens JJ*. 
Stade Worth 
Sunbeam cp. 
Sundtttrand 
Sun on 
Teledyne 

East Trans SPr 
raas inot. 
earn* Utflltie 

Speaking in New York yester¬ 
day, Mr Lester Burcham, chair- 
rcan of F. W. Woolworrh Sc Co, 
forecast a “ great improvement 
in profits performance for the 
rest of 1974. He gave no specific 
projections, but said: “On the 
basis of the best trading the 
company can obtain of the 
business conditions that will pre¬ 
vail between now and the end : 
of January—the end of the fin- j 
anrial year—we are reasonably 
certain that the full year will be 1 
a successful one.9' 

The first quarter perform- 1 
ance—when profits fell from 
S870m to S758m—should not be 
considered a basis for projecting ■ 
the total year profits. He is also , 
very bullish about Woolv/ortb’S 
British subsidiary, aad sees no , 
material effect from the limit* j 
ing of profit margins. ! 

Hontleigb returns 
Following the merger of the 1 

Huntleigh Investment Company 
vrith the privately owned Hymn- 
tic Engineering Company, the 
Huntleigb Group will be return¬ 
ing to the market with effect 
from Monday. 

On the basis of pro-forma pro¬ 
fits for the combined group in 
1973 of £669,000, the price earn¬ 
ings ratio at the pre-suspension 
pnee of 50p is 4.7, and the divi- 
dead yield 5 per c -. The shares 
on this basis have a net asset 
backing of 38p. Tbe new group 
chairman is Sir Joseph Hunt, 
who started Hymatic as a sub- ( 
sidiary of Chloride. 

' 
Borregaard 

Good results are reported by 
Borregaard, of Norway, with ; 
progress continuing and 
strengthening in the opening 
four months, and profitability 
above last year's average. 
Favourable economic conditions, 
increased prices and high pro¬ 
duction are dominating features 
of the period. Turnover 
increased bv 46 per cent at 6Slm 
kroner, while over 60 per cent 
of sales were for export- 

Saint-Gobain 
Saint - Gobnln-Poni-a-Mousson 

announces net sales for 1973 of 
16,741a francs, an overall in¬ 
crease of 2(L> per cent. After 

SAMUEL MONTAGU • 
Samuel Montagu & Co has trans¬ 

ferred participation in Banque 
Europeene de Credit, Brussels, to 
remaining shareholders pro rata to 
participation. 

IJ.J»-35c: OO. 12.70-7SC.—Spot. 24J0C off 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS.—The Soysbcsn 
cornel a nobbed mixed (odor. Soya bans 
dosed (mfxululr an macb *« 7U Io»tt lo ■> 
ot • CBJK IliEbeT- Mcsl.Bdded 51.50 to SJ-TO- 
ner too ana OU ciovo D.tt* hJ*ner to CM 
1XOU per pound lower with nearby* down 
tbc tnoM. SOYABEAN MEAL.—I oil. 5110.50; 
A or. »IU VO; Sept. Slrf._J0-7.i»; Oct. 
t> 10.00-9 10: Dec. S124.00-A50-. lo. 51T7.00; 
March, 5110.00 . Ma»- SI3I JKKI.SO. SOYA^ 
htAS OTL,—duly, rrjn-75c : am*, as.omv : 
Sent. 25.00-iOc: Oa. zlojc : Dec. 2235c; 
Jn. 21.80c; MurtdiTiTJO-iJc : Msy. JU.OOc. 
CHICAGO GRAINS—WHEAT clowd 
■icons 22 to 18 cents hlabcz. Jtfty. 373- 
3“5e; Sept. 37h-3?8c; DecT3W.390c; March. 
5«7c; May. JOSic. MAIZE- doM stromr 
101 to 6i oral, hlsher. July. 2731c - bid : 
Sept.. Dec. 24o}-241}c; March. 
246l,c; May. 750tjt OATS: dosed firm 2 
10 11 ccbu hlBbcr. July. U4e; sept. 1341c: 
Dec. I3*ie: Alsu*, jjhe. 

CotunMa Gas - 
• Cotnf) EOT 
Ccmw. Edison • 
Con. Edison 
Coos Foods 
Coos Power 
Coal. Con. 

. Coat- ou 
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Corn [oa Glass 
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ntvsssr Ind- 
DuXe Power 
Du Pont 
Eastern Air 
East. Kodak 
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Pena. Cant. 
Penney J C 
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get Corp 
Fnxor 
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Philip Mot. 
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Polaroid 
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Proc. Gamble 
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Rapid American 321, 
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^..L. Uic 
title vor Ltd- 
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nnloa Cart. 42V 
un. on Col. 37V 
Hn.PadQcCarp. 69V 
Unlroyal 8V 
Doited Aircraft 37 
Catted Braids 9i 
CtdUerctiAMaa UV 
u.S.iadostriss < 
UJS. Steel 43V 
Wachovia MV 
Warner Comm 12 
Warner Lambert 30 
Wens Fargo 1SV 
West'n Bancorp MV 
WestghsEL 16 
Weyertaeuser 37V 
Whirlpool 38V 
White Motor UV 
Wool worth -16 
Xerox Cp. 130 
Zenith 22V 

Canadian Prices 

Fatrrtow Corp 1W 
- Psi cpnbr! dfio 

3». Gulf Oil 
312tx Hawker Can. 
SI Hud. Bay MUj 

Hud- Bay OU 
l.A.C. Lid. 

97V Ibuuco 
38V Imp. OH 

Sjj a5R»a. $ 
Power Cp. 
Price Bras. 
Royal Trust 
Steel Co. 
Tex. Can. w 
Trans- Mnt. OH 13 

.jf&SS- Ptouwtw. kUM down, n Xowissw. p su> 

Fcretel • Ctolumye.—Stcriuyt spot. S2.4J10 830,18 1828.691: creammnta 

■xnssz as JlSiygJg 
The Doer Jones tnmgcr-—lodnstrcals. 

, York Stock GxrtMMc 6 
»4?.4l>; UWustruUs. 53J6 t52.V* 
tatton. 34.30 133.TT1 ; ntiUUq. 29 
dnanctal. side (52.03). 

Group 
Dreamland Electrical Appliances Limited 
Europe's largest manufacturer of Electric Blankets 

YET ANOTHER PROFIT INCREASE Main points from the Chairman's 
Year ended 31st December, 1973 Statement 

Growth trend has continued - profit before 
tax again a record at £512,000. 

Earnings per share increased from 4.71 o 1972 
to5.44p1973. / 

Liquidity position . improved by £536 000 
during 1973. 

Maximum allowable final dividend - 1.715p 
per share inclusive of tax credit (19721.650p). 

Considerable progress made-during year to 
. establish our new Medicare blanket designed 

to protect the elderly from hypothermia.' 

New factory opened in Scunthorpe, tincoln- 
siwre,. m September 1973. Extension to be 
opened towards the end of1974. 

1973 Current year has opened very well and some 
Sates £'0QQrS • 3,125. 3,475 3,924 larger customers have-increased early orders. 
Profit before" Tax 246 " 360 512 rw«.* _ «V i . - ■ . - 

Profit after Tax ill 253 —292 - f the Report a Accountsfor 1973 are profit arter I ax 177. available on request from the Secretary, 

Dreamland Electrical j^pliances Ltd,, 'Hythe, Southampton SQ4 6YE 

1971 .1972 1973 
Safes CQQO s 3,125 3,475^ 3,924- 
Profit before Tax 246 , ~ 360 ~512 
Profit after tax 177 ,.'253 292 
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foreign exchange market today* .fol¬ 
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Commodities: Frost reports from Brazil boost coffee futures 
soar 

Base metal? and.-silver resumed 
their rise on- the London Metal 
Exchange yesterday' and fresh 
sharp gains Were recorded. Trad- 
tog was unsettled in the afternoon. 
by rumours of n . possible closure 
of. the. gold, market today, follow¬ 
ing reports of imminent farther 
developments in the recent.United 
States Senate approval of an 
amendment alio wing Americans to 
buy bid sell gold. . Also influenc¬ 
ing trading were- uncertainties over 
possible .adjustments, in soma 
major .European -currencies. 

Tin-' soared : £137-50 for cash 
metal nod £161 for three months 
■n * spite -of the lack of Penang 
idvlces. Short covering, and chart 
nuying easily absorbed sporadic 
bouts of profit-taking. Later fur¬ 
ther covering was noted following, 
reports- of ar; steady physical de¬ 
mand. it was pot thought that the 
political developments in Bolivia 
had any marked affect" on the 
market: 

Copper rase £49 'for ,cash wire 
bars and £49 -SO -for' three njonths. 
Overnight" United: States advices 
and higher gold and- silver prices .. 

jsted copper prices with active 
short covering and stop loss buy¬ 
ing coming to a a rather oversold 
market. Moreover the. sizable 
backwardation prevailing aided the 
tone, dealers said, although the 
feeling In some quarters was that 
the. tighter nearby situation results . 
from delayed shipments * from 
Japan and could prove to be of a 
temporary nature. . 

Meanwhile small scale Contin¬ 

ental demand1 was reported. How¬ 
ever, -the advance was checked by 
aggressive profit-taking late in the 
da; and substantial lending of cash 
metal from, one quarter in particu¬ 
lar: 

Silver jumped between lLSp and 
12p on the LME after being up to 
14p higher at one stage. Bear 
covering was Induced by the over¬ 
night limit-up conditions in New 
York and the firmer trend in gold. 
Profit-taking reduced best marks. 

Lead advanced £13 for cash 
metal and £12.75 for three months. 

- reflecting the general strength of 
other metals. 

Although zinc failed to maintain 
top marks, gains of £35 for cash 
metal and £28.50 for three months 
were registered. .General short 
covering was encouraged by the 
movement. in copper. Emphasis 
also came from-.a technical nearby 
situation which widened the back- 

‘ wardstion to £41. Small scale 
profit-taking eased the market In 
the afternoon. 

COPPER doted taMdu. Afternoon.—C*aJ> 
.we. tan. £1-115-20 ■ acute too: Arm 
monOu. £I.U5a-0O. Sain TjMO tons. Carte 
cuUKrto. UJMIM5: Uircc monUa. CMSS-W. 
*•!«. (do ions. Moraine-—CaJh wire ban. 
£1.125-30; time monlln. CI^SB-t®. Senle- 
racot- £1.130. Saks. 7 -ISO Ions. Cub 
caibodct. Cl. 1140-11; Him nomta. £7.035-31*. 
SealtoMaW. Cl .041. Sake. 7» MDSl 
SILVER renSited barcTr tumOy an the 1MB. 
BbUtan nurieet llixlm krclu.—Spot. -:ffi(-8p 
A im* ounce rUnlicd Stales cents eqnkakm. 
50LJ»: three monitas. ZJS.lp i5l4Jd: <U 
HK>mhs. ■ 221.49 (JUJc); one^ear. 3J3.3p 
iSJZ-Zx'- London ' Metal Eachomc.—AOcr- 
noon.—Cns!l. 207.SMt8.fij* I three 
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t»&—Cash. 209JJ-1D.OD; Wee months. 215.0- 
1.1.50! sesen momlts. 229.p-25.0p. Senkmcot, 
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l7N _very —Cash. £3.910-30 

7®,,8“*-, Monina.—Cosh. L3J30-35;' thm ' 
S'™*®*111- CJAJ5- sSs 

kfiP rer* rteady. ATurmoan.—Cash. £252.50. 
MM." PfWfi »"i ihtec months, £25iJ)lt- 

r? “IRS. Morning .—Cash, 
rliD;-t M.- W« reomteT L*a-Iim.js.ua 
Srufanent. £2S1J0. Sales. /^KW tons. 
fixe mead*. Ancmoon. —Ciilt. fj^i.oo- 
%-5£ 2 e*«ne ton: three mfitubs. £018.00- 

1C>3 lDn»- Morning.—Cass. 
W5.WW7.C0: three month*. £o22.<KLM.l». 
j^ten»«B. £<«7.1rt. Saks. 3,250 ions. Pro. 
gneerp priee. £330 a metric ton. All aUci- 
nona nwsl prieei ve unoffirisl 

S,ffi^^.?5rcSnibiCconJmj 10 iwnr" 
£sfcoMs“ao 
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S*l..Ofc£M.0U a mane iod unn of 224H lb. 
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mostly « i marginal decline lor much ol me 
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ft* osnwuiej ail nation for ah on terra 
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The dosing tone us quiet OTj MaZnan 
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AOS. 54.25-3S.n0p Sroi il.OJ-il.SUP. Sri Ik- 
rnents.—July. 3J.30-34..Vlj»: Aoa. .U.iW-Stlo: 
Sen. MJU-.to.Ota; July/hen. 34.2J.JOp; OCl/ 
Dec. 35.15-50n; 5 jj, March. 36.25-50p; ArriJi' _3-25-50p; ___ 

.June, 36.25.'5p: iuly/Scpc. 5fi.50-37.00pi On/ 
Dec. _36.7S-.tf.jnp- Jan / Marth. 37.00-75p: 
April/June. 37AO-7JB. 
WOOL Heady. July. 207.P-209.np per kl'o; 
Oct, 2054J-IO.UP : Dec. I9s.u-2ufi.un; other 
pjfcUlpna. nil l»5.f>.21u.Upi Sale*, all. 
JUTE qiocL Banrladcth white ■■ C “ rradc. 
May/June. £170 nominal ; nhfce “ J? ■* made. 
May'June. £164 nominal, a long tan. 
Calcutta marker Ready. Indian. June/Jul>. 
R*3M raloe: Du odes Daljee. Jnae/July, 
Ri3-tO nine, a bale of 4001b 
SISAL quiet. No I. 51.095 a metric ton; 
•■A" grade. 51.090; No .* lone. SI.TOO; 
No 2 ord, SIJWv: No 3 ord. 51.073 ; UG. 
514170; No I Iu», 593(1; No 2 Ion-. 5920. 

metric ion: tint £3.935-40. Saks. 

All selicis. May; June. 
VFPPER quid. While Sarawak, raq elf 
furoprmit ports. May Junr, £970 a long ton : 
Black Sarawak. * special ** d! European 
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33.2 Vanguard ill 
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--- -- 
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43 6 - 2K.3 Financial 
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28J. Do Accum 
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1TJ Investment 
205 Oversew 
335 Performance 
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W«s. WemMey. SAfl pVb Sl-WK 8876 

13 7 PmsiTssive' 
18.5 Beepvc 

Pearl- _ _ Stan 
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B U.G Du A reran 155 
33.6 20.11 I nc..mo 19.7 
38.fi 522 Trust 21.B 
415 565 Di> Accum 24.5 20.4 
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01 Fountain SV 11 an cheater 081-538 
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139.0 133.0 
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875 9X3 42 

era Ltd. 
_4W38 £531 
375 28.7 XSfi, 

I Kffwo, 
Si S? JJsi LXXD 095 DDAcvum 
26.7 535 7J.| J-J 86.0 Do Annuity 
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“ 736.0 Ua Accum 
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385 30.8 Uutullic -Si . 2C.0 37J 
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119.6 875 Ecnlrv Bond i-i - 
*35 855 Do Bonus 

101.4 74.3 InflBaiMi 
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19 04 13.W Equity f 12 S3 13 2J .. 
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£ !$.:« 19 O .. 
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SXOalLff 
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17 2 X04 
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74 6 765 854 
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133 2 .. 
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86.2 .. 
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DISCOUNT COMPANY LIMITED 

From the Annual Report & Statement of the Chairman, 
Mr. K. H. Whitaker 

* The profit for the year amounted to £1.180,431 after providing for 
taxation and a transfer to inner reserves. It has not been necessa ry to 
make any further provision for depreciation out of inner reserves this 
year, which, as a result, stand appreciably higher than last year. 

* The directors recommend a final dividend of34.2705 % making a total 
distribution of44.7705% which is equivalent to 66.15 % compared 
with 63 % last year. This is the maximum amount allowed under Stage 
3 of the Government’s Counter Inflation Programme. 

•# AFterthis payment the unappropriated profit carried forward is 
increased from £1.810,835 to £2,145,658. 

* The past financial year was undoubtedly one of the most difficult in 
the history of the discount market for reasons which have received 
wide publicity. In July minimum lending rate rose from 7J % to 11J % 
and reached a high or 13 % in November. During this period we 
continued our policy of active dealing in short-dated assets and our 
daily turnover has been exceptionally high. Although we cany a 
comparatively large book its life continues to be very short. 

* In the present inflationary atmosphere and the uncertainty as to tbe 
future course of interest rates we shall continue to be extremely 
cautious. 

* I mentioned in my statement last year that a newly constituted 
board had been appointed. Tbe confidence that I then expressed in 
the management has proved to have been justified, and as I shall 
reach tbe age of 63 in August next it is my present intention io retire 
from the board in the coming year. 
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> 'Two Tear Record 

1973 
£ 

MO.OOO 
1.870,000 
7.455,287 
9,5:5,287 

563.627,975 
1,126.771 

920.820 
63 ■;« 

1974 
£ 

Issued Capita] 
Preference Shares 200.000 
Ordinary Shares 1.870,000 

Published Reserves 7,790,110 
Total Capital and Published Reserves 9,860,110 
Total Assets 478.202,653 
Profit for Year* 1,180,431 
Total Cost of Dividends 845,608 
Ordinary Dividend (gross) 66.15% 

m After taxation and transfer to hater reserves 

Gerrard & National Discount Company Limited 
32 Lombard Street, London EC3V 9BE.Tel:01-623 9981. 

Associated with the P. Murray-Jones Group of Companies 
GENEVA ZURICH. MILAN. MADRID. COPENHAGEN. DUBLIN. TORONTO. HONG KONG. 
SINGAPORE. LUXEMBOURG. EDINBURGH. GUERNSEY. ATHENS. KUALA LUMPUR. 

ROME. NEW YORK. 

WESTBRICK PRODUCTS LIMITED 
Specialists In Concrete. Engineering, Clay & Plastics 

Summary of Results— . 
Year to 31st March, 1974 

£000s 

5,338 Sales 

Trading Profit 

Earnings per share 

Dividends per share 
(gross) 

Comments on the results: 

i Increased fuel costs, the three-day week and 
other restrictions, held up progress on last 
year's record performance. 

The Engineering and Plastics Divisions 
continue to advance. 

The rate of further expansion will depend 
on the National economy but, currently, 
our order books promise another good 
year. 

AUST1N-HALL 

To the Ordinary Shareholders of THE 
AllSTIN-HALL GROUP LIMITED 

The Closing Date of the 
Pentos Offer for Austin-Hall is 

TOMORROW, FRIDAY 7th JUNE 
1974 at 3.30 p.m. 

THE CASH OFFER, equivalent to 
80p per Austin-Hall Ordinary Share, 

closes atthe sametime and 

WILL NOT BE EXTENDED 

ACCEPT NOW 

. Send your acceptance to the Registrar. 

Pentos Limiled, Centenary House, London Road. 

Barking. Essex IG11 8AZ 

This advertisement has been issued by Pentos Holdings Linked. Furihe- ec,~is 
of Acceptance may be obtained from Pentos Holdings Limited New «;-.»»• 
House, 1-5 New Bond Street. Lcnson WTY DS3. Tel: 01-499'o^S ' " * 
The Directors 0f Rentes Limited have taken aii reasonable care t? e'-.s-e -s*,* -s* 
facts stated and opinions expressed herein are fair and accura’e 3rd -'..7, V, 
factors or considerations have been omitted and accordingly they 
accept responsibility for me contents of this advertisement * 1 y 
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SCOTCH WHISKY 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JUNE *'1974 

London and Regional Market Prices 

Further gains 
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GENERAL VACANCIES . 

SIR NICHOLAS SEKERS THEATRE 
AT ROSEHILL 

DIRECTOR 
I irith administrative-,-financial '.abtf artistic a Mil tv 
pe?^“ at to"? <®e-o£ these fields) to prepare 

dra1^* SS.8afie artttta, and control 
irdinate manageniejii of Ttaeportt pa edge erf Lake 

ati.°inr '(,?arit18 ^Pgtegce^-lBtewsts- and quaDfica- 
and ^rrtlierpa^ral^^^ ^Secretai^.RQsehJD 

ist Ltd., P. Cambria CA2S 

IND RAISING- CONSULTANTS-r 

A Campaign Director 
is required to Join the Company.’. - 

i effect from- 1st September. Salary negotiable. 
' £^ar- Good subsistence allowances am* other ‘ 

fringe benefits.- 

chael Hooker & Associates Ltd.. Station House, 
aoe, Porters Bar, Hertfordshire,’ enclosing a brief 
umary. - 

PUBLISHING. 
~OREIGN RIGHTS 
i Book Publishers are looking for an experienced 
ler accustomed to dealing will co-editions and the 

"Sjl J* *®JWa a team who handle the wide 
OOKS published by the group. 

■ith details of experience and present salary to 
Mrs. S. Yager, - . 

ASSOCIATED BOOK PUBLISHERS 
11 New Fetter Lane, - 
London E'G4B: 4EE. . . 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

PUBLISHING 

Brittx soon* Essoedvc 
. *>y owppacy twmdrag _p»- 

raoooc/maikedas services m mator 
5abhsh«». Situ* ted fa NcRfat<H>- 
°Da- tats Information Services w 

ttifcon wti|- these and Odw neSor 
dims, and Wf?« jjjodoaraf 

at die centre . ot the 
^Wwhioa Industry. The sncoeadoJ. 
agjpacaaz might he a graduate. pos- 
gtjjy.srnli sense burin*** apcricncel 

. - PtoSfMI 
L.V s. and 4 weeks hoU- 

. 
Write ro Michael Cvdcfi - 

ftsemaiMHUl Hook Information 
Sendees* 

. '.Nep BuiJdiDS. Monti Qrafar Iml 
London. NWlO OJG. 

marketing EXECUTIVE 

A- cun pie 0/ start1 mrfhfinp er- 
pcnbKc *31 tibia too a tree band 
Jod a. stake in fte pofis WifiTx 
.phenomenally successful compiler 
bureau io E.C.I. 
. H»r about die dances you've 
bmi waiting" tar on -199'5132 and 
IICTCn but do not <st)caL 

APPEALS ORGANIZER 

Jteontred: la me tint in«)i»r» a 
.ranc tuna# owr no rears for a 
■uccific venture. Full insalvcnjeiit 
m bms work. «tem»w^i* taklaavE. 
energy. vriBinsneK to leant.- WQ 
need to uavet, kcccuc, initiate tumt. 
nwing gBq|KO.-^Sot 0119 D. The 
Tbnes. - - - 

CREDIT 'ANALYST. £3.000 plus. taale 
e» tonalex let wn*U but raoiiUy ex¬ 
panding Chy Bank with world-wide 
business- Mteritnura 1 year relevant a. 
pertooce. preferably fa moldoatency 
wsaljsM- Rate Pztrter Wirt. 247 U88. 
JUdY Fsnjimajsws Ltd. tCkr oHkxl. 
Swoe ' House. 128-140 BWwdstaee. 

• EC2..ELnir»occ lo Houodsdjicb. 
INTEBNATTONAL COMPANY i_ 

Junior"Aceomns Qertt with O.C.E. 
background. Good career prospects 
Contact: L-Taiu 836 6392. Jobs 
Galore 

LAW GRADUATE, C. £2,700. Motor 
intemaiiotJal London based CD. m/t 

.to JafaudadtetmeL den. Past marine 
consumer goods. Tel. n 1-637 0781. 
Geoff For. ATA Seledtoa. 

MALE STUDENT to help harvest In 
August and September.' WB OrMus 
Hccnco .'esrenUaL—Dysoa. Priory 
Emm Sth. Lererton. Retted. Nod#. 

SALES AND MARKETING ^ 

SALES MANAGER 
Reinforcement required. Excrflebt salary and bonus for a man of 

erage capability, willing to . put maximum effort-in building- up 
sales. • * • .'. 

1 to General Manager within few years, after proof of success. This 

r appointment, usual fringe Benefits. Location King?s Lynn, Norfolk. 

Applications in writing To 

- Secretary,: ”. " 

KING’S LYNN STEEL COMPANY LIMiTEI^ 

80 Chapel Street, . : . 

King’s Lynn, Norfolk 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES ' 
also required _ 

U London and North East Areas. 

spared to pay above average salary and commission for above average 

MARKETING 
nuwnai feraod Icrder# hi -coctnetks asm toflcttlc. joctai the 
uinnah. Applkpnu should be- male with rtSD/dasie 
nax tmeTiu are excellent and. include BL'FA. .uirn.aJ 
tuiulay enutidbent and wy-tihlir European travel. 

BRAND MANAGER . '■ 
to £4,000 - . 

.tv. min. 2 years related bread ttunutamt fcucticaie. 

PAIGN MARKETING EXEC. : 
to E2..SOO - "*• 

.. rain. fS uunttu; commercial wwfawi European hreme ' 

ROMOTIONS PLANNER 
io EZJ900 

:rie'Premium effen and wwue relflt ferae. Mo l pear 
■■iJ’inc cr-aAimer cvperimee- _■ 

rails and early faiereicw teL Geoff. Fox. 01-637 0781. ' • 

ATA SELECTION 
30 Gc. Portland Sl, London, WL ... 

; INCENTIVES 
NNER 
a* iiviilriait (be 
itaucisaiina of io- 
fvr :hc Enropean 
brand leader. The 
■*i0 mvibaMv 'be - 
t litch derree of 

iu^c wore expert- 
up iir-’cnuve pit*- 

.11 pnnrjTiiriB rr 
fail' mnriits. orn- 

>o C/'CO to non 
hire. 

rKw 
'-.'sociaie* Lid. 

’OINTMENTS 

XL STAFF bay nsnf 
p: deaLna with 

«:ficsn7s id Loud.HI 
r-h’ui* ui io give x 
tw id an v6rTnv 

eiafi from oattfrm 
» kjofcln-t tar cmren 
:t'ee too fees are 
mnisf — Fi>r t coar 
* bsferX.ioc or «a 
tk ■-« Mi EdwanJta. 
rJ-rai fJwren Mreer 

v-iwayi 

VT/VNCY 

ANT TO 
TEKED 
NT-TO £3,000 

1 I! y.-w'd Me ii> 
in it. ctptr.fJrie 

• and u)ic resasM- 
-i "tr; -I'- i-r tL’ear 
£Vi • 

.. hat 

public and educational 
APPOINTMENTS 

Dnivershy of Nottingham 

DEPARTMENTS O? 
CHEMfSTRX* AXP 
- MLACIINICAL . . 
ENGINEERING 

S.R.C. CASE AWARD 

APPteKlora are.inriaed tor an 
SRC. CASE y«ii:i3«:u«c auiddi- 
6bip is moth under the tupgvwton 
ol Ore. R E. Fesscj sed R S- 
CuctivU Ice the Fn.D desroe aa 
the W;h imaeawr fnrrw:itKi of 

. ntirosen usifics wins shodr enbe 
■TesHramiet. The successful camlf- 
daic iLaold . pesters a lirat or 
upper *w«f ciai ric-touts deface, 
or OTBivaiem ■. gmliFiawas . fa» 
ctdCikm. phrsfss ct etiPartas. 
The -wort ;# befcm daw at a 
coUsbcrfcme projjcj tonfr'iat rts 
CnaibCHiem Researrh Devarpnem. 
Onb* Ererhw Dfvisrao. Rant- 
Rusce fl97i> Lhl.. rise EJcnartiwaii 
of dien^rr s=d *= -sheefc tube 
*-0*3? In the T*cpar.?rs3» ot 
fttorfiaatEal EmpwKrraff. - 

A'-rti-ca;*TT. be itrade io 
Dr. R 3 Cif-a^Jl.. Department « 
Omsttury. Uts!s^rs.cr of NJiiiec- 
Jlam, Nn;rJoghjm .VG. IKD- 
ce>:. it,ai tfnj itmtei 
dra'3 may be cbucrcsi 

HNXGER »nr pf.- 
OujnrrJ or 

-ii‘e seart t-> 
JsrL: iv; in.-r-mplrte 
’!■' it u.-ahir of 
i able to inch wall- 
n«.L-''';no Catf Mi* 

The Perse School. Cambridge 

(Da.-** Greet, H~\LC, 0.1.A.i 

A MASTER «“ te rcaarrf_ = 
Sewmber, 1W. ro stare .Eifhc 
ic-e^s M PHYSICS aidWVrHE- 
MX 1 ICS so A Kiai icemterH. 

(XKfi^anis sJ-caM : Trie 
Keufmsvrc. The ?etse Scftocf. Hith 
Read. Cairbndue. ews fc3 mm- 
rr.V* <* msSSsffim. crpenMoe.- 
irf rrierees. Casidmes OroM 
*V> ahr reriaiffl -cl if y wS>- 
«-*rrs seih^cH wry cccfa of/ef - 
if T-ju>ed »tid nf wtat c.wtrrtw- 
f> -< V*m am »fclf and wrtiitj DO 
offer (9 >w«f«efiMt 3CUsilf«- 

SjIid- *»■— -ii Sal: tcartf- 
Jtss ui ajehexe. 

PUBUC- AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Kingston Upon Hall College 
.. ■ • of Education 

- . Prlacfpal: Dr, Cyril Bibby. 

AppfcaiitHB ore tovfted. from 

™ea *?**_ Tton>cn _«W»Py. lor the 
P6fc ©T ASSISTANT LECTURER 
S.i,??52ru,c u ioe KtcUa oi 
EvournoN * fr eh istory 

. ana cS BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE, 
oreilap on !r September. 1974. 

vAppUejut* ahoidd have mod 
“ anrivaJeai Qaalllicauons 

wnaber wlih a scsoiac uktcs la 
eamtioa. but are '«* exoeaod to 
b»vc tctpx.vtteacbins tape lencc. 
TSe-'peisoo acjmtaied wifi ic 
expected ro contfnae nosonal te- 
wardi coKtairtefiiiy wah rcachi&s 

J_daset- This post a initially lor a 
- iKiiiia of three >carv 

- W* CoOcbc a stnsaied on the 
same. Lu ye. educational campus n 
iht aefueratry and four schools, 
ami uiiore are encouraged ic 
coufamc vrkh rhete own higher 
stBdicB .or researches. The eoliural 
amenteto til the cits and the 
reereaftml amenities, of the re- 
tfoa^ rertal countryside are *asly 

r Reanmctattan will be sc&vdlna 
to the scales of the Pelham. Report 
(1\^C6 by 03 G)—U.IST) was 
oladnar. above ihe mtsuanm as 
pennJtasl-bp the Report. 

Farther particulars, together with 
forms of aaplicaztoa which should 
be resumed x soon as preubte. 
may be - obtained Ixom: Tw 
Principal -fPS). Klnav™ unoo Hull 
G^eso of Education. Couidatam 
Road. HnU. HUt» TKT. 

University .of Nottingham 

‘ ‘ OEPARTtlEVT OF 
FROJX.1CTICW; ENGWE ER INC 

and production 
. - MANAGEMENT 

SCIENCE RESEARCH COUNCIL 

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP 

- Appllreilons are lavftcd from 
good booourm mwloaia in science 
«r. eotfceerin* add from aodena 
araduaritre. this summer, for SRC 
Research Siudentships tenable on * 
fuH-thne basis mater the usual 
SRC- comSiioBS for study rowaro# 
Pb.». or M.PbU. degrees. 
Pouibte fields metetde : 
•' Automation • and Robotict : 
ComDWr' Ahled DeU»n : Electro- 
dtechantc Mactlnina: Ersonoia- 
ic- ; Ershatiun of M ana (reman 
laftmuiioa and . Control Group 
TcchnoiuCT; Hospital System *"d 
FrcduaivUjf :. . Machine Toots : 
Mnal-Forming ; Metrology ; 
Frbduetioa Control Quality 
A«surarce : Wort Physiatogy. 

Acplicarions by let lex. with de- 
ix* of cducarrowJ oualiticcuicos. 
and aar isdnsrrtal trainrnc sref 
expenenee. as soon as posnble to 
Mr. p. C.- T. WUfcy- Dcpanman 

producrinn ' Bngfneerfta- pud 
PtodnolOT 'Manageaienb Cotexr- 
sny of Notonthaci, Unfverslty 
Pit NfuriBahna- 

M^ttMfivTS -r 
i is u'jjlifird jj-d ! 
xuaiv and ncnrjm 

!r| iJl-lfl'i L’-Ji 

•Is waned trvmlh 
■ iaslriL-irstt. td. 
- X‘ Tlf-:.to -1425 
RJ 4u naff fata 
-0 ’r*tlte -9 LnMrp 

Xftr (sMsfm 
exivrience ■ i>4»* 

h|.;« f674 

:i.6m*y.*xi imn*f 
or Mtftibij e» pel i-, 
vdl -d. f'nmfai&jr. * 
I. s«. X-f-fl» Brtd 
irreiiKp : u . ; 
x Kis. S tv I 7r». ; 

AP^TVT1 *^VT of 
EDUCATIONAL 

SERVICES OFFICER ; 
li* .-Htf r!lef» tenv^eraye ««t 

m snrtadSB uiidtute in dawelnp- 
-.n; ci-xviorX. me ei wku>cu=B> 
r~..jl-jL- Vic a aerree. 
t v- csDeriea£e..aad ito 
!c i.'ar.'it- xsito rfaU’iSal tfari. 
•*: » we««ai 

«i-brv-scale 5 O- fifttfr 1 <£2.530- 
—?'C> 

. Fi-ra of gppiladcn-JKid farther 
ocM* ir.-cp the C“-f«r Crmvtttt 
Macci«. CVsar CHF 2DD. 

CR4<D7 dfiX far aepljutiops *4Ci 
MSX. • ■ 

iCMVCRSITY APPOINTMENTS 

^VrAVTS. * l-ttj. c-^-noNALLV BSCK« »RD 
--4 «... tptvJ ?J. Wjss. 17*02! nnwii 

ai iurr .e 1 .tMP-re 'm ^eprere f. i. Wh. tv.f. j. 
K'r.*'.i2»vjni 
».t7t 

F*ivs 

VTr. 

r toamusec rf 
. L!roi'«i. e ‘p-e* 
JiiBfr on rases. 

her C-.-apKerr. .ttoper .reruired. 
;-|"x‘ rr !«vc-*r Os'CSfih 

ywd OJilrp: W'«■■ X3<emi:rr.eL 
■»V.tK eft.. ftaJVI • *dh CaiU »,K 

'.tiftle e9r=sRnmJ psnhlefci anwito 
.*?. rro ml ^-iKinR .3D ■ cvicics 

airancr-xejt *!». - met: Pt 
for sharing Duds.—XXtius 

The :Tfa»- - -. ., 
J1 -*r a lor 

PART-TIME TUTORS 

leqabed for September. W< to A 

' -level 
ENGLISH AND ECONOMICS 

- Ptosse contact 

Occtreaic Place Tmora. 

17. QneeuSBatr.Place. London 
S^W,1 

Trirt*one 0L-SS4 7T96 

TUTORS REQUIRED.—- A “ ferd 
Oeflrapby. History. Cbamsry sad 
other t^iccfi TdcfaMSC 01-312 

-- Birfcbecfc College 
- -. (UiitsfaT of London) 

Awiimions are farted for rhe 
pwf of 

lecturer in zoology 

wWt teasSm Jt*PM«aiUtic» at bofa 
.und&’kreduSc ar.d VJ.Se- toe.* 

*. Sab?; saafa IicrarearaJ L-om £2.1 in 
to £4.*1$5 CHS London altow- 

-lath.-c el £152 pj Ttii.faf .vj’ary pa 
L-oule. wil]-not. ereced £2.Shfl p.3- 

finrlbcr details sad torim of appB- 
-:cutaM. Aao^-be nbofiKd I rots ftt 
.; Seucar; fix eirirhech Ct*lt 
Mafcf Scmcf, Loodoe. WC1E 7HX. 
.Cfe»i»to-draa t. Jail. ■ 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

COLLEGE OF ESTATE MANAGEMENT 

. Centre for Advanced Land Use Studies 
' AppHcarfoos arc farted for the post g{ ; 

SENIOR ASSISTANT TO THE 
DIRECTOR 

TM« fa a- SENTQR ■ APPOINTMENT aud the suceessftu apphtaijr wfn be 
repaid tn-«kc o*etfac dntw ol the prestm AcnlaafaDironor wS 
is 1ft#tins m October, 19/4, 

The wore ii concerned r*rtivulajly vsuh the pUanine and das-ta^far 
..apcnaan. Df a programme of pow-iiuallfictitfon I 

«.«« Dare, of the ahiniry for Svnoare and orber experts conrern*! 
with BroBcny, and land use and deydfopmem.- The pom Is a dcmaMtoa' 
one wuh. fragmaaTy. irregular hours bin stlnmUting and InKxaune 
saneoae, prepared to work wish a wUc iurley of people E 10 

? » aveati Aha fae post trip ,be Idled by a wonun wiui a „ 
-* contgarahfc pn^ctttonsf auallficairan, and a; Icsh [he yean- nrof^onai 
gMnmt-rea! or cducsuonal expsnerex. h s' hoped Lbai the post win he 
HBed not Eater than l September 1974. -1 me am wui be 

Salary scale Oram 1 October 1974) £2-580 z '4 In^bnaits to £3^85 
Membczfaup of FJS^.U. 

OMiU date Cor a poll cations ; 4'jnly 1974. • • 

Farther information and auptlcaiBm forms from : The Sega — rniw, 
Manasowm, Unhtrstey of Reading. WhEieSto^7-R^2 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

MEDICAL RESEARCH COUNCIL 

CAREERS IN ADMINISTRATION 
satfiriarss a *zEnr z 

Jdmjjtstrame vacancy at hs hcadnuarten otfLe .to Cuuni LonJ.-n 
OnWtelaics should have at least 2 ” A “ [etels « the mSnV 

. imfctred a«e tange is-26-32 yvwre. : rtujvaumu The 

The pcestan ^vacancy fa in the Establishment and Manuemeni VniM 
dcSiablc that candidates should ha»c bddTmmm irainm^ 

fa o & M work, work study or related technique- uaitana 

ta *rad.9a.5UB,,er Enaita Officer wilh a startina MUn .>1 

W*s? a»SiS 
FSSEPrSa?1* 
vrsrii.'zsrzsr^s sasa-g 5 ssr^ Sr 

■|apKSfl®fi£S6i3Si 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 
on Dictionary of Medieval French 

Appliradons are invited from Honours graduates with 
_n,edieva1 language and literature 
^^acographical^ ecperieace vrotJd 

be aa advantage but Is not essential. 

fco^yf “ gIa* £3’S67 + C“*f»)£2-759. Four weeks 

addressed*^)1? ^ WritJn^ %rilfa curriCTllnm vitae should be 

_The Secretary (KB). 
THE CLARENDON PRESS, ' 

Wahpn Street. Oxford 0X2 6DP. 
Closing date : 22 June, 1S74. 

UNIVERSTTY APPOINTMENTS 

Sc John's College and 
Brasenose College 

OXFORD 

FELLOWSHIP IN 
MATHEMATICS 

The CoBew imenda 10 elect an 
Official Fellow and Tutor in Aeolicd 
Marbcararirv with a preference Gar 
Son-pbysicai Applied MauKmadm. 
“«ke ao bm duties on I January. 
J975. or as soon after as convement- 
Tbc Fetowsblp wifl be bdd jointly 
wuli a CnUrg: Lccnirc&hio At 
Bmemae. A Ifofvetxiiy C.U.F. 
fccuntsfap nay be essociated wfib 
Uk pom and the snccemfui caneb- 
tiStt will be elffablc for appoiDiamU 
to tins post If |i becomes atailabk. 

AptAcadons. wftb desaia of 
careen and pnbifeadonr. and the 
names of three referees, sbcsld be 
am. not laser Aaa 28 June. 1974 
to the Seafar Tutor. Su John's Q>F 
tese. from whom detailed purticn- 
tat* can also be obtained. The Col- 
h«e wffl not Jtocwarijy restrict in 
wgato candid ates repban* ro ibc 
MvcntaBdtti 

The University of Leeds 

DEPARTMENT Of ADULT 

AND EX^^MURAL STUDIES 

Aoptteadon* ere tsntecd for tbe 
Poet of LECTURER JN LNDU5- 
TRIAL RELATIONS in the above 
department. Candidates should 
possms a decree m Industrial 
Relations or a relevant braash of 
sooal cr polhlral science- Indndlnc 
IMW. 

The Department arranges a sub- 
mantis] programme ol courses (or 
trade unlratsts acd tbe ucccssful 
candidate will be ctpeetod to play 
a major role In this work. 
Rowlcace fa the Middlesbroofai- 
Clcvdncd area, where most of the 
teacMnj will be done, is a 
roanu-etcent of the post- 

Salary 00 rite scale £1.929-£4^45 
(tmder review) with F^.S.TJ. 

AppCeation forms and farther 
particulare from the Rcanirar. The 
UniTeattr. Leeds LS2-9JT (please 
aume tt/23/Ai: Closing date :s 
Jude 1974. 

- University of Kent at 
Canterbury 

THE LANGUAGE CENTRE 

TEMPORARY LECTURER 
IN GERMAN 

Applicants should be native 
sscaiEza.nl Enslub w Gennoc. be 
able so teaefl Geimaa at all levels 
from bcalnixrt* to posisradttate. 
aod tnwe interests in moJcrn 
ifactigtCT apajor (be social sci¬ 
ences In respect of Germany The 
appointment, will be far TWO 
sewts iruen I . October 1974 and 
will be made at a low point on 
the lecturer scale CkllK-i'4.936. 
Farther parfxcabn and avvhajiao 
forms may be obtained Irotn Tbe 
Rernsuar. The Recitin’. The 
t ancestry, Lxuie.oury. ku>- 
ecu ting H'eL ASSJ74. Compleied 
applications must be received by 
30. June. 1974. 

QUEEN MARY COLLEGE 
UNiyERSirv of lundon 

THE LIBRARY" 

AppUcaubw are mvneti lor two 
posts of ASSISTANT LIBRAR¬ 
IAN. One cost is concerned with 
tbe supervision of Reader Services 
zsd the other with the coord [nation 
of eautiogolng. 

Caniitfatics shoold have a good 
honours degree and library qualifi¬ 
cations. Salary- wale £i.929-ij,(uu 
PJ- ttrmn 1 October. £2.118- 
IjfZS p.a.) Dios £!C Lcodoa 
Allowance. FE^-U. pan la pa 1 ion 
Applications, staling age. qualifica¬ 
tions, experience and the names 
and addresses of two referees, nut 
bier Uwn 21 June, to Ux Regis¬ 
trar (T), Queen Mary Collie, 
Mile End Road. London. El 4N5. 
from whom further purtioilais are 
obiamebto. 

University of London 

CHAIR OF SOCIAL 
STUDIES AT CHELSEA 

COLLEGE 

The Sedate Jztvhe apotlcaifcss 
for lbs tKWly eatabbsbed Ctair. 
The person appointed wiB lead a 
rapid and- .tutenmnl imerdselpl- 
nary dctcSaproeni m social and 
beaaviaural sciajca ai Uk College 
fa GoUatxsuioo whb a bocpiral 
Rfedtea) acbod: and a dental 
medical school and 1 raked with the 
•oonl services d«nnmciil of a 
taUor fas] authority InktiJ salary 
to bs agreed but. not fan than 
£5.9/3 8 year fats r.i*i London 
aflw™«. Apphcaaons ill copies) 
tboaW bp rtcerred not laier than 4 

j^f-by.Ac Academic regta- 
uar (T) University of London. 
Senate Hoae. wciE THU. from 
whom funher panJeulare mar be 
obtaired. 

University of Kent at 
- Canterbury 

COMPUTiNG L.VBOR.XTORY 

Apslicaboos arc invited for ihe 
pwt of' PROGRAMMER, rename 
Imp* 1 AugBSt. 1974. on ihc :4lary 

wi.V I-30-741 U.7S2 » 
£2^SQ ibtri <ref Nu 
A55/7-J. 
jWjfcatina fores acd <unbcr 

r»RiGnbr> nnj- be obtained from 
H- A- CSvyton. Auttuni Regtatrar. 
Th* feaisirs. Tbe Unlvcnjty. Can* 
usiwr C12 "N>. (quori-ttr ;iic 
rcTereaee). to whom- conolned 
epfafctuons should be returned nor 
tiler-than aj June. 1974. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Bristol 

APPOINTMENT OF 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT 

The primary duties of the no*, 
rpl oc m connection wub cnabl- 
otmoni and pemnod nuitaa 
gating u> the malmenance. gar¬ 
dens and trades suits and manual 
and domestic staffs of tbe I'nJver- 
sny, InciiKliag the Halls of Ka- 
idaice. The work mil 
Industrial relations and negotiations 
wub Trades Union, and also 
Committee procedures. Preference 
will be given caolidaies wub aa 
appropriate quail fteanon te-g. 
LP.M.l and a University degree. 
The commencing salary will be 
determined within the ^-<if 
£1.929—£3343 «£3.1LS—£3.bl3 
from 1 October 1974X Application* 
In writing and giving the names of 
three referees should be forwarded 
to Tbe Secretary. Senate House. 
1 he University. Bristol S* 1TH. 
from whom farther particulars 
may be obtained. 

The University of 
Manchester 

LLBRARIAN/CURATOR 

Applicants are united lor the 
posi ol Librarian/Curoior id the 
Department of Geology. The 
piTvm appointed will look after 
mips books la she dc.-mtajen- 
lai library, and will also be 
responsible lor the core ol the 
Depanmcm's teaching and re¬ 
ferred collections of rocks, min¬ 
erals and fossils. Candidates 
should hate, or capeci to bate 
shortly, a degree m geology, or a 
combined degree Including geology. 
Initial appointment wuhic the 
Graduate ■ Asrrsiaui salary Targe 

cfl.5b9-Ll.791 Cunder revjewi. 
Lttrrticr particulars and 

appUeauon form fretonuble by 
Jtme 2S«hJ from the Registrar, Tbe 
University. Manchester Ml3 PPL. 
Quote Ref. 1Mj'74/T. 

University of Newcastle 
Upon TjTie 

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 

ApphciUpm Ve imbed for Uc 
port of DEPUTY UBRaRIAX. 
rteani aa from IK Octi ber. 1974. 
ApTbcaaia shonld ha*e 4 good 
honours degree and experience ol 
w-.iri id a turner si i» library: 
proiestiooal quointeations u ill be 
an additional recommendjiu-d. 

Salary win bs si an approprtaie 
point oo tbe scale s4.7ti7 to ii»J 
according io age. qnalificatipns 
onu experience. Membership of 
FSo u. is reqni ed. 

rurtLer parucuiar> may be ob¬ 
tained .bon the Restimr. Tbe 
linivexsay. Newcastle upca Tyne 
NEl.lKU with wk-an applications 
nrnea copies). rogeJier wub the 
name* and adrircrj-c of three 
referees, should be lodned not 
laier than 24th June 1974. Please 
Quote rcJeteoce T. . 

University of Nottuigham 

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY 

Applications are invited for lbs 
peat of RESEARCH ASSIST.XNT 
on a Medical Research Council 
topponed project on " Tbe erfecs 
or Sex Horraotjcs on Learning in 
Rots . Tbe port is suitable lor 
gradtmta m Psychology or ZooP 
ogy. but preference ma> be given 
to any-tie having experience of 
befaavionr tesimg. 

The appofcttroeal fa for three 
yean, storting on or potviblv 
before Ik October- 1ST4. and toe 
successful armlicani Will be PktCCJ 
a: an aroroDflafe petal on toe 
Rocirdl Assfauiu ssLiry scale. 
«blch starts at £1,422 Nos 
I’os.l'. ArtedicPinrits k.<nuuruiui a 
agrlcnlcm vitms aad the name* ot 
i*c rei^reg m : Dr. r. Sur»ers 
DcparuBJot of Psycboiogy, Unirer- 
Kily ok NautosZum. Noujochajco- 

University of Nottingham 

^ , department of _ 
industrial economics 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANTSHIPS 

Semaai Dtecrimfraion and 
remain Empiojocni 

Apoticatioa are invited for two 
Research AMlstantshipi concerned 
glih the above prefect. The 
appomtmenr will be effective from 
», qaabw. 1974. acd. are «■ 

H2?5? lor ,hf« JWS. The 
jSfary wul be on a scale 11,422 to 
XI.5W- 
.. l-'orms ol applrcaMor.f and far. 

W? ^4^Us arc obi sizable (tom 
i*5un Appornunems Officer, 
uanasny Ol Nbtlintlntm. Univer- 

&sst JtKr JMa 

UNA^ERSITY OF IBADAN 
NIGERIA 

AppfaegtioRs are invited for the follow lac pons: 

». PROFESSOR IN THE DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE ARTS. Candi¬ 
dates mult hold a hlttber (preferably doctorate) degree is any of the disciplines 

•ol the■ Theatre -Arts. Experience in leaehhtc and research at pm.enuy level 

is essential. They mn* hare wido ncodcnik and piulcrsional experience 
m it!.: itlevam disciplines. An interest is research in African Drama and 
Thealie ii required. Candidates who. in addlnoo. possess aCmlnlsirauii; 
experience have cn advantage 

2. RESEARCH PROFESSOR IN THP JNSTITLTE nF AFRICAN 
STUDIES, specialising fa the field Alncon Traditional Societies. Religions 

»J Tboush!' Syueiru. Applicants should tc hoKkii o* higher dcpiccs m 
ihc htin-unities, a such relevant duciplinex as Xnto.'P''fjay, Hiiaj or 

Lnuiristier. and should have coniadcraMc erpericitec fit Nigeria or West 

-Africa and s <arcsu interest m the direct fitU ol African traditional 
cultures and their relevance io <bc modem warid. 

_7. SENIOR RESEARCH FELLOW OR RESEARCH FELLOW IN 
ARCK4EOLOGV JN THE INSTITUTE OF AFRICAN STUDIES. 
AppUstms should normally have a huther desroe in A retrace*!. >13-. In 

add;Boa to carrying cm reseaieb. appoiniee would be nrectcd to lecture 
to the Dcpnmitcnv of Archaeology. Candidates faiautd stare ihete chortn 

tonic of resccrch usd the general areas of the aublccx In whicn they nvuld 
be core pel en: u.- lecture. 

4. LECTURER OR ASSISTANT LECTURER IN GERMAN In toe 
Department of Modern Lancrtscs. Candidate* should hare a good honours 
degree fa German or Ju equivalent and research experience in one or more 
aspects or German Language cr Culture -since 1~00. 

r. SENIOR LECTURER (LECTURER IN THE DEPARTMENT OF 
ARCHAEOLOGY Candidate* should possess good gradnsie and or p.-st- 
pmduale ■]uahficati:'t& in Archacclopv arid experience ol excavation and 
lick! wort; Experience of university teach ins win be an advantage 

Satan scales: Professor. Rcs.-arch Hrolexior N6.600 p.a. ScmCT Lecturer 
Senior Rer^ateh Fellow Ni.030-N5.75i) p.a. Lecturer.' Research Fcilow 
NJ.7W-N4 83U p.a. Asshtsm Lecturer M2. lA.VNi.p60 tu. (£1 tierllra = 
NI.Fi The British Government may xunolcmmi the salaries of the mo 
ITofefeorx and the Lecturer in German hi range 1750-LI.500 p.a (Mcrling; for 
married appointees or £23thil.UlMi p.a. (sterliagi for rbrde aopomtecs 
(normally free of ail taxt and provide children's education allowances and 
holiday vkJi pasvc.'icv These snpnlcmcnutlon rate* are currently under review. 
This suppterrerjgivm a unlUdey to be applied to ihe other appowimot: m the 
Institute 01 African Studies, the app><immcm in the Deportment of Atciueo- 
lopy or the Asswuni Lecturer in German. FSSU. Family pj-'jcea: vanous 
all-.'iu-anccs : regtihit overseas leave. Detailed applications 11 copies), including 

1 curriculum vitae and namme 3 ic faces, should be sent av ah mail, not 
latex vliaiv U July. If4. tu the V.czisvrar. tJoiver-aiy of Ibadan. Ibadan. 
Nigeria. Appltcanus resident in UK should also send ) copy 10 IntcT-L'niremity 
Council. 90, 91 Tottenham Court Road. Lnodon IX IP ODT. 

Further particulars ol these appoint menu mar be obtained from either 
address 

UNIVERSITY OF 
MALAWI 

CHANCELLOR COLLEGE 

AonticMtoas are invited for 
LECTURESHIP IN PHYSICS, 
tenable tram 1 September 1974. 
Applicant* should have a higher 
degree, preferably a PhD wnh some 
leacht&s and research experience. 
Their theoretical or expcrimemol 
research oucresxs should include 
acoustics, sobd cute and vacuum 
physics. Tbe appointee wid be 
expected to leach M aB levels of 
a tuiu-ycar ordinary degree course. 
Salary scale flndudsog expatriate 
addiuoQ): K2.faKi-K4.714 pot. tfl 
sterling—K2.011. Sofary may be 
scrpleincmcd either by a University 
addition of K72fl P-a. tunable in 
Malawi! cr the British Govern¬ 
ment may supplement salary by 
£60(t-£85O pj. uteri Lngl for 
monied appointee or £300-1550 
p.0. vscsilng) (ot Sfofac appointee 
1 normally free of . all tax) 
and provide chtidres'a ecucotion 
adowvoces and holiday rish pas¬ 
sages. That latter supplementation 
raivir are currently under review. 
Grandty of l$%-25%: uiperaooua- 
tion scheme transferable with 
FSSU: Family pis* age*; various 
aKowance*: biennial oversees leave: 
booting. Detailed appBcatkMa (2 
copies). incJudtnc a curriculum 
vitae 213d tuittlaa 3 referees. sbouU 
be forwarded bv airncul ni-i laier 
than 4to July 1974. to ibe Regiszar. 
Uttftcrsirr of Malawi. Unfverslty 
Office, PO Box 276 Zomba. 
Malawi. Applicant* resident m UK. 
should a bo send f copy to Imcr- 
Untvcfsiiy Cooncai 9g.»i Totten¬ 
ham Court Road. London. WIP 
ODT. Further ponfeidan mav br 
obtained fro either address. 

University of The West 
Indies 

BARBADOS 

AppDcaJlons are tori ted for tbe 
foBawing posts in tbe Denammrni 
of Enfaith Lii era tore. Use of 
English and Unauisilcs. tenable 
from I October 1974 :— 

1. LECTURER / ASSISTANT 
LECTURER IN THE USE OP 
ENGLISH LINGUISTICS. 

2. LECTURER.' ASSISTANT 
LECTURER LN ENGLISH UT- 
ERATURE- Appoimre will be 
required to take pan in the 
teaching at English In nrognuniBes 
leading to tbe B.A. in General 
.^rts aad the B.A. in Englfah 
which Is being phased in over the 
next two years. Knowledge of tbe 
ability to teach West Indn 
and)or African Literature will be 
an advantage. 

Salary scales: Lecturer. 
BDSSli.2rri-BD5S20.904 p.a. 
Assistant Lecturer. BDSSI0.7I6- 
BDSSll.748 pci. (£1 sterling equate 
BDSS-tji). F.S.S.U. Urvfurmdvcd 
acrommodatlon at tent ol 10^1 ol 
salary for maximum of three 
yean, thcrraltcr 20*i ol salary 
paid in iieu of Imusing- Family 
passages. Detailed application* 16 
copies/, including a curriculum 
vitae and naming 3 referee*, 
should be sent by airmail, a* soon 
as passible to the Secretary. 
University of the West Indies, 
P.O. Box 64. Bridgetown. Barba¬ 
dos. Detailed particular* arc avail¬ 
able and should be obtained I root 
the same source when an applica¬ 
tion a made. 

University of Adelaide 

Applications are invited for tbe 
following appointment : 
LECTURER IN COMMERCE. 
Tbe Commerce Department t» 
responsible for undergraduate 
courses in accounting, finance, 
mdunnal sociology. Information 
systems and data processing, and 
operations research for tbe degree 

- <vt Bachelor a( Economics, and (or 
postgraduate courses leading to a 
diploma and a Master's degree In 
bittiness management. The depsrt- 
ment fa also responsible for the 
supervision of dluatationi for tbe 
decree of Master of Bnsinviw 
Man escuicnt G 1.6.741. 
Safari sale: Lecturer 5AR.69* x 
SA47IVn s SA469(6)—SA11.982 ; 
with superannuation on the 
F.S3.U. basis. Initial salary win 
be fixed within the scale In 
accordance with qualifications and 
eaperlsact. 
Further particular* about thb post 
and ihe conditions of appointment 
and other information sought wf(| 
be supplied on request 10 tbe 
Registrar ot tbe University, or to 
the Secret ary‘GcneraL Asoclaiion 
of Coramonwealih Lfoiveisiiirs 
(Aopt?.). 36. Gordon Square. 
London. WCIH 0PF. 
Application* should be sent in 
duplicate and wring the Informa¬ 
tion listed in the Statement ihjt 
trill be supplied to the Reglsirar, 
the L’ntverriiy of Adelaide. North 
Terrace Adelaide. South Australia. 
5CBI. 

The Queen's University of 
Belfost 

SCIENCE LIBRARIAN 

for the 
P« ol Saowa ilbnms anifabie 
tram in Ontber 197a. Pn t“» 
jopmrintent ol Mr W D. Llntor. 
as Median Litvariaa. Satan nil! 
Slu" !he,.s®?,» Sub Librarian 
Mfo flf , S5A&C funder 
|'i25vL v“®1 FScS.L-. .Caydidart, 
must be bruf&docaiiv ooalioed 
«.**"■» .*»«» nitanui enrer- 
cncc. ideaily in a taroi'lit cwactt 
Furfaer parbojlare Bar be oh- 

*e PHWiael Offirer 

ElJ; VrtvtTSrty of EtlfaiF 
Bdfast M7 ijm, Nartiart Irc- 

5? ««■ -POlKautuu J 
tortl Abafct be. seal br rvtb Jure. - 

University of Nottingham 

SCHOOL OF BIOLOGICAL 
SCIENCES 

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY 

Applications are /anted from 
eawUdatei with rood bonount de- 
gn» lor a RESEARCH ASSIS¬ 
TANT sH i P tenable for three years 
from 1st October, 1974. An in- 
rerot in ns*uft culture or neuro- 
biJlogy would be on advantage but 
It IWI eS4emi.ll. The wueeesful 
ftmdkt.ile will be able to res.laier 
for a hbtber degree of toe 
Lnl'-en-ity. >alan will be wlilun 
the ranac £1.422 ro £1.5». 

Fun Her details and forms of 
application, returnable not farm 
than Mto June. 1974, are obtain¬ 
able from toe Siaif Appointments 
Officer. Umvcraiiy of Notrlnghara. 
Umveryify Part. Noiriagbam. kef 
No. 371. 

The Queen’s University of 
Belfast 

TEMPORARY 
LECTURESHIP 

DEPARTMENT op chemistry 

ACPlirairons arc inured for a 
terar-Jfcry kesureship in Inorganic 
Oam.ttrv tetvWc lur the period 
lie Oeraeer I9’4 10 MJih Septem¬ 
ber 197S Salary at the nuc of 
£2.116 per annum. Further ferticu- 
Ure arc jrailable from die Perron- 
ncl Office. Qucct1* Uruvemiy of 
Belfast..Belfast 8T7 INN, Nunh- 
=ri» ^reiosid. who bhotild receive 

■ TOuliaiioas by 17ih Juoe 1974. 

University o£ Durham 

DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED 
PHYSICS AND ELECTRONICS 

SENIOR 
DEMONSTRATOR 

Applications are invited Irom 
graduates in electronic engineering 
or solid state physics for one or 
more posts of Sv«mw Demonstra¬ 
tor. Tbe duties will Include some 
teaching and the supervision ol 
either a first year Electronics 
Laboratory or a Physics of Mate¬ 
rials Laboratory. Participation in 
research triU be encouraged in 
either digital electronics or elec¬ 
tronic materials science. 

The r\« is tenable from 1 Octo¬ 
ber 1974 lor two yens in tbe first 
instance renewable for a third and 
final year. 

Salary on the scale E1.719-X2.6IJ 
(under review) pita F-S.S.U. 
benefits. 

Application* f3 coptesl naming 
three referee* should be sent by 
21 June to the Registrar and Secre¬ 
tary. Science Laboratories. South 
Road. Durham DH1 3LE. from 
whom further particular* may be 
obtained. 

Tbe University of 
Manchester 

LECTURER IN CLINICAL 
PHARMACOLOGY 

Applications fa riled for ties past. 
The person appointed will have 
dinted, research and teaching 
responsibilities m the Department 
of Medicine at Hope Hospital 
Salford and in the Department of 
Pharmacology. Maiena Medico and 
Tlierapeutics (Medical School. 
Siopford Bjildinxi. He mitei holj 
a hither medical qualification and 
will be granted appropriate N.H.S. 
grading by the Salford a.H_a_(Tj 
Whilst some preference may be 
given to candidates with an inter¬ 
est In pharmacokinetics and com¬ 
puter methodology since there 1* 1 
team already work to; in this Held, 
serious consideration win be given 
10 applicants with other interests 
in clinical pharmacology. Solars 
range p.a. £2.*35-i5.561. F.S.S.U. 
Further particulars and application 
forms (returnable by June 22nd) 
Irom the Registrar. The L:.liver, 
k’ty. Manchester. MI3 9PL. Ouose 
rel.: 114/74/T. 

Imperial College 

/University ot LoGdceu 

ENERGY UTILIZATION 

POLICY STUDIES 

Applications are xnvjied lor a 
newly creaicd Lectureship to the 
above .subject. Cancrdoies sKstld 
have an ini crest in long-term re¬ 
search on the technical, economic 
and environ men ml aspects of 
energy utilieauion and should be 
well Qualified »nd experienced m 
some »f the related subjects, par¬ 
ticularly applied therm od^T am ies. 
power and pro-ess si stems, and 
applied eton-»micx 

Salary' scale £2.ll6-£i^46 per 
annum—plus London allowance 
and F.S3.U. 

Further details my be o to iced 
from Professor W. Murgatroyd, 
Mechanical Engineering Dcr-an- 
nent imperial Colleae. Exhtbitiou 
Road. London S'VT 2BX- 

Thc Queen’s University of 
Belfast 

LECTURESHIP IN 
PALAE0EC0L0GY 

Applieatioa* arc .nrited to; a Lee- 
luresbip m Palaeoecoloyy in tbe 
Department of Arttoaeoiogy from 
1st October, 197a. Exprrience in 
tree-nnging dating work is particu¬ 
larly desirable, os wall as z 
reasonable knowledge of the nat¬ 
ural sciences and 01" archaeology. 
The appointment will be subject 10 
a period of probation of up ro 
three years ir. duration. Initial 
DtocinE. which w ill depend on 
qualifications and experience, will 
be made at one of the firs: three 
points on the kciurer*’ scale 
£2.11*. £2.247. £2.412 rbir.S to 
£4.S9o. with F25.S.L:. Applications 
should be received by 21s: laic. 
1974. Ftirther particulars may fce 
obtained broro The Persannd Ofri- 
cer. The Quern's UnnniF of 
Belfast. Belfast BT7 INN. Norih- 
071 Ireland. tPiea«e quote Rel 
74T.1. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

AHMADU BELLO UNIVERSITY 
NIGERIA 

Application* are Imilrd for toe ncwtfc of tii PKOFESSOB OF PUBLIC 
ADMINISTRATION, (ill PROFESSOR OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT and 
Hill READERS AND SENIOR LECTLRER IX ADMINISTRATE It 
ST UDIES m the Dejwrininit of Administrative Studies. ln-.Ltuir uf Ndmjnis- 
otitinn. For lit ?Dd tiil candrdaia must have a iwJ honours degree and 
ah-Mild bold a PhD In PuMIc Adnuninratinn. Guscrnmeni or Lneal Gortro- 
mtii .Admlnistratiun. os veil as posoewiiig widely rccucnrred tcachinz and 
research eaperlcnce to their field of spedalcutiin in a University cr simitar 
fnviiution and onsets evidence of sicnlfieam published wort. The PhD 
renuirumem may be waived for 3 candidate poue^tog a Masters degree 
and cuutandinE circrienrc and mblicauon. APfs/micn will, in either 
lesttectrve area* ol spcrialiratiou. be required 10 i‘a) develop ihe academic 
ana pt.'fevtional rr-menta ol pcitigreduaie. diploma and in-serriec pro- 
».ir*nw 1 tu provide k-adertiup and academic guidance ro a Faculty mxaged 

in leadline and rrvcoxtto. fci tunic!otic in the orcaniznuon and conduct 
p--r:grndiuie courses and seminars and m the supervision of diumation of 
hiaber degrees; <c) panidpaic in or soperTisc conwliancy protects. 1D 
prefure and give ropas at level confacnm, seminar* and workshops: 
and u) par:urinate tn the development >ti neadetoi: K-Iincs and plan 
proa.immes of »he Itcutnte and of tbe University. 

For rliii. candidates must have a goad htotoun degree and should hold n 
PhD or oiuivalrni in PuHIc Administration. Govcnuncni or a dandy allied 
firla as well j> rnuaimc canvulcraWe leaching and research experience 
at tniivmiiy level with evidence of irigniftcznt published wort. A PhD 
reoulrcmeni may be waived for candidates pmcftiig a Masters deuce and 
on-standing csperlenor. Preference wiD be givefl to applicsna with 
rpecuinraiian io toe following fields : Local Governmesu Finance; Compara¬ 
tive Admtnesvrjtivwi . Dt,v1v>mru:m Adnunistravion ; Ononlatinn AnaJywt: 
Research Methodology; Project PJanninx and Analysis; Administrative 
Behaviour; Systems Analysis; Operations Research: Onanization and 
Mejitid. hpp»>inice> will be required (0 teach courses to both postgraduaic. 
rr.'iessiaasJ and academic diploma and degree and in-eerrice vtodents in their 
1 en of interest and spcoolouiiitra and wuulJ be expected tu ptuitk-ic Utcir 
SUhAti by rrwwch and is'caufuihty and advisory work. 

balorv scales : Profesuv Nb.Wn pj. Reader NO. 100 p.a. Senior Lecturer 
N5.fl.iU-NS.H50 p.a. The British Gorcrmnaii may supplement salaries m raPSC 
t l.uSO-f I.-50 p.a. fsieiiing) for married apjhnnicn nr LSPO-CWO p.a. 
iMcrhnai tor single appointees fiu-rmaltr Tree 0/ all iuI are] provide child rot'a 
education allowances and holiday visit p-uubcs. Family passages: various 
aJtowansex: superannuation scheme; biennial overseas leave. Detailed 
application; (2 cr-plesi. including a curriculum riiac and naming 3 referees, 
should he lorwarded bv atr mall, rmt later than 1st July. 1474. 10 die 
Registrar. Abnudu Bello L'nbersity. Zoria. Nigeria. Applicants resident 
in UK should ab»i send 1 eomr to Imer-Linisenitv Council. aO“>l Tonettium 
Court KuadL London W|p PDT. Funhcr narucutors may be obtained from 
efincr adJrcx. 

University of Durham 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

POSTDOCTORAL 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

Applications ate Invited for toe 
pr*t of IVstdofa.oral Research 
Asstnaw from I August. 1“74 lor 
as souii as possible Uicrea fieri 10 
pursue research in Cosmic Rav 
Physics lEsienviie Air Sh>awers] 
in vi living measurements of to: 
nigtai tkv Ceristko* radiation ai 
ihe Haverah Part Air Shower 
e<pcnm:ni. Short periods or wort, 
in the United Stales may also be 
tot oived. 

The appointment, which b 
funded by ihi: Science Research 
Couik'I. will be for a period of 
two years in toe firet instance, 
renewable for a third and final 
year. 

Salary on ihe scale £[.866 to 
£2.586 (under review) with 
F.5.5.U. benefits. 

Applications (three copies) 
naming three referees should be 
>ni by 24 June. 1974. i» uic 
Reiztstrar and Seem ary. Science 
Laboratories, S'-uto Road Durham 
DHI 3LE from whom further 
rani colon may be ob.ained. 

University of Auckland 

NEW ZEALAND 

LECTURERSHIP IN 
MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING 

Appiica&ons arc united for toe 
above-mentioned post from candi¬ 
dates with Qualifications tn the 
areas ol control engineering and 
dynamics; industrial tbermo- 
rtyTtnm.-x; production engineering 
Previous experience in researxih. 
fa teaching and professional practice 
are all desirable but it is not essen¬ 
tial that applicants should hate 
experience in all three. 

Tbe safari scale Ic a Lecturer 
» NZSo.75J rising to SS.568 P-a.. 
commcnctnp salm bang dyicrmin.-d 
in jcco:JjOi.c »uh duadficauons and 
cTpcrrencc. 

Further particulars including 
derails of surcraenuaifcvt. tra«cJ 
tft.pcaxas. arpisaitoA pccvednrr. are 
ataibble from the Ariocfaiion 
of Comitionwealto Lnivcmties 
(Appts. I. J6 Gordon Square. 
London WCIH UPF. 

Application* cSj-r on a July. 1974. 

University of Newcastle 
Upon Tyne 

LECTURER IN ANIMAL 
PRODUCTION 

Applications arc Imurd for the 
abo-.c in utc Department of 
.\ltnculiiirc. Candidates ihniU hold 
an Honour'. Dvyrcc in Ayricullure 
and a pwigraduaie degree. Tix 
po« is unable iroro 1st C_toner 
1^4. 

Imual 'alary mil be an 
appropriate point on the lixturcis* 
feale U.l la-14 >x<. awoxrding 10 

age. quah ticaticns are! experience. 
Membership of F-S.S.U. fa re¬ 
quired. 

Funhcr particulars may be ob¬ 
tained irom the Rcjunror. Tlw 
University. Newcastle upon T»-ne 
NEl 7RU with whom jpplicath'ns 
G copicai iORtbcr with the names 
and addreyscs 01 three rclaeci. 
should be lodged not laier toon 
28th June 1974. Please qm'ic 
iclcietics I 

University of Majaya 

CHAIRS IN THE FACULTY 
OF ARTS 

Applications arc Insiicd for tire 
loUvswr tii jus in :hc Kuci.lt> 
Art-., sublet 1 in :i,.idemic suiubil- 

1 ry aad experience, preference »iH 
be gneti U> candidate-, competcni 
in Baha«a Malaysia iMjIjiI. CjO- 
dtda:es must also he ccmpcirnt ia 
me Eejl^h Lantuace > andidaics 
should have high academic quaJili- 
cao>ic> and uide L-<pcr:ence It 
Teaching and research at uni» ersiiy 
level in Inelr rc<pKtnc field* 
.Ummicninc experien.e mil be 
desirable 

CHAIR OF INDIAN STUD¬ 
IES : Tbe Department of Indian 
Studies coven 3 uide ramie of 
Indian Studies with emphasis i.n 
the tcactune ol Tamil Language 
and Literature srtd a ho Sor^lti 11 

Candidates lor toe above Chair 
shookl have a good cummaad of 
the Enclista Language. 

CHAIR OF CHINESE STUD¬ 
IES : Candidates should have a 
good command of toe Chinese 
Language 

CHAIR OF ISLAMIC STUD¬ 
IES : Candidates for (his Chair 
must have adequate qualifications 
In classical Arabic and Arabic 
Literature (modern and claasfaaO 
or Islamic Philosophy or Islamic 
History. 

CHAIR OF ANTHROPOLOGY 
/SOCIOLOGY : Candidates should 
have at Icasi a Ph.D. tn SctciaN 
Cultural Anthropology preferably, 
or in Sociology. They should have 
experience in designing curriculum, 
ana have undertaken systematic 
field nnrk research io toe fields o{ 
Social Anthropology and/or Sociol¬ 
ogy with particular reference to 
Malaysian and; or South East 
Asian region- 

Miarv scale lapprorimaic ; 
tterling equivalent): There is a 
ranee of basic salaries. 10 a point 
on afaicb a Professor is appointed, 
depending on his qualifications and 
experience. These are £2.919. 
£3.032. £3.146. £3.259. £3.373. 
£J,4Sb. £3.600 £3.713. In addition 
the follonlnx allowances are pay¬ 
able : Variable Allowances £741 
minimum t649 maximum p.a. 
catenated at 35 nu erm o' the 
basic salary. Supplementary Hous¬ 
ing Allowance £503 p.a. and 
medical benefits. 

Further particulars and applica¬ 
tion forms are obtainable from toe 
Association of Commonwealth 
Unbenitics (Appal. 36 Gordon 
SdiLire. London. MrC1H 0FI-. 

The closing date for toe receipt 
of applicauou is 11 July, 1974. 

The Queen's University of 
Belfast 

DEPARTMENT OF COMPU¬ 
TER SCIENCE 

LECTURESHIP 

LN computer 
TJON 

EDUCA- 

UDiversity of Hull 

DEPARTMENT Ob' CHEMISTRY 

POSTDOCTORAL 
FELLOWSHIP 

AppliSjiM'W -ri 1 nviied let a 
Pretifacrorol F:l'nwsh»p (S.R.C.) to 
work :n cvllabofoi.v-n with Dr. R. 
Ateyard on the eifccw ol clcciro- 
ly-es on aqueous solutions of 
surface acton non-electrolytes. Re- 
Krorch eipericiue in toenno- 
dvnamiC5. ph> -i;al chemistry pi 
e!co;o!Me solutions, or coDoid and 
surface chemistry would be an 
ad ran: arc 

The apr-lu men: witch Is far 
iv.0 ycar>. n iciatediarcb atalfable 
l» -.‘.'.e salary rarj:. l2.n37-E2.lS l 
?sr azc:ot, rising 10 £2.22n-£2.3J0 
pci ua-uim on Is: October 

APrlMartCfo gtiinp details of 
ceJilU'jrCr. roearcii experience, 
ard :tc .00.-11 es n{ two referees 
b.ijjlJ be cr.: b.fo.-e ?0ih June, 
iv7a 10 the KcBoa-ji, L'aitcriiiv 
pf Hull. Hull HL6 7RX Irora 
-ar-rt further particufats may be 
obtained. 

Aprlicutlons are Invited for toe 
above post to be hcM In toe 
13cparuncoi of Computer Science 
from 1st October. 1974, or such 
ether date *i may be arranged. 
Tfce special respa-’ribiliUcs of the 
lecturer will be faj ro design and 
conduct toon service courses tai¬ 
lored :o toe needs of students in 
any dadpline (particularly non- 
uuthcmatical disciplines*, tn pursu¬ 
ance of the recommendations of 
toe UGC and Computer Boaid. 
(See: Teaching Compuiins in 
L nivcTThics. HMSO 19701 and ib* 
10 pr-ovidc a nuvoc ol short 
coerva in computer applications 
suitable foT postgraduate students 
of ary discipline who uito to use 
comruters as an hiteyral part of 
their research. I: is enseared that 
the successful candidate will build 
up a small leacfamg unit dedicated 
ro these cMccnves. Candidates 
should ha>a a sood honour j 
degree {r.ct necessarily lit Compu¬ 
ter Science). eCPmience and ability 
as a computer programmer, and 
cMDPeicnce and entonsfarm lor 
reaching. Initial placing nn the 
salary scale £2.1 IS—£4.996. with 
coninbuiory pension rights under 
F.S.S.U.. win depend on Qualifica¬ 
tions and apcneoce. Further par¬ 
ticulars may be obtained front Tbe 
Personnel Officer. The Ouocn's 
University of Belfast. 8T7 INN. 
Northern Ireland, who should 
receive application* by TJto June. 
1974. iPleare quote ref. 74,17. 

University of Manchester 

DEPARTMENTS OF 
ANAESTHETICS AND SOCIAL 

ADMINISTRATION 

AppUcatiocz are invited f.- r 
TWO RESEARCH ASSOCIATE- 
SHIPS. These anpempnents we 
for torcc-vcar reoiects concerned 
wito various aspens of Health 
Manpower Flacatng and Pcs: 
graduate Medical Edueauen. The 
intention is to appoint one Revcarch 
Aaudaic with dualtlicalioas n 
suusiics 1 operational research, and 
one Research a «v>:ute ■» iih an 
appropruie medical add(t-r sorul 
science background. Secre^r.al 
help and other larihtirj mill fce 
available. Sabr> on appropriate 
Lecturer scale . RUviaium 
range approximately taj-bfi pa. 
f unhcr parn.'iitarx and apphotun 
forms Irciurnable by June 2-to! 
from toe Registrar. The L'f ver- 
sitv, Manchrxicr. Ml3 9P1_ Quote 
re) 113/74;T. 

University College London 

DEPARTMENT OF 
GEOGRAPHY 

LECTURER IN URBAN 
GEOGRAPHY 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT IN 
GEOGRAPHY 

.xppt-.ftjtiori a;> in' Med *or port 
nj Lecturer in Lrt-an Gcc-pr-iphy, 
prefsaltly w:ifc an fa tores tn toe 
»«::ai ie-ijrap.*!> ..•! a::.a. balary 
wiihia scale £2.11 i—plus 
ili.2 told.-:: AJo-anct : FSSU. 

.\p?iica-,icri ia'iitJ eteu for 
af EU-icarch .witiaii. Safari 

accariiry :«t ajc aoJ ifaperiencc. 
Hr:h yi'iis :o c.'mrr.en.c I OciCiber 
•-siTa. AppiiMtiuns f. I July, 1974, 
to A*ms:j.*.: S.'.Tc;.irj Ipcrtiimell, 
Lrr.ryt:v C.'llcgv L-r-ndoit. Gower 
SrtTrt. Lardoc M'CIE oBT. from 
whom further paniL-uUrs may be 
obmined. 

University of Nottingham 

CANCER RESEARCH CAMPAIGN 
LABORATORIFSTMMU.VOLOGY 

OF CANCER 

_Applications are itinicd lot 
P0S1G K ADU ATE AN D 1'OST- 
DOCTORATE POSTS M pa. 
pate id research on iznutir.cfoyfaal 
axpcotb of canter liJct :.te d,:e;- 
lion of Prr.fc*jr R. W Bafa -.n. 
Applicants irr the p.mrr 
ixivis sfc'-uhl hav- a p-joJ honour' 

diiercc anti Lhrrr ir'!l ic :i-c 
opportunity ;e read I'r a tVRhwF 
de.rrcc Inc p-jy: do;:-.»r.i.e j-n-i > 
men: will be 0.-1 tec ;.-v- 
romans ai *.2.1 IS pc: t-uu-t -'J 
tor [SnipudxRf amtOtMOUi’i Will 
be on a «=«le £1.422 U' 

Further tirutfa :■ -j applreaifaa 
forms from the Staff Appocttr-.m 1 

Officer. Vafoenm. o: WaturaT. 
l nivcniiF Po--l~ NoJti.-.du-= CLs- 
ins date—30th June. Rcl. No. j". 

University of Manchester 

LECTURERS IN' SURGERY 

Apri-pLotte. invited far two 
Lerturerir. .Screen to be 

re.c n :hc Piofe-v..;iji u-ti; of 
toe L c:\cs.:7 HcsriL.1 of Son* 

la .iJiiiiicn dm:ca! 
-f-J ‘cCChutK duties :lis person 
jpA-nicd n.sid be circcied :a 
eneape n ii--e.ircs. rar wfiico 
odireaair faeil::-ea r„] bt avail- 
J« CjEdidaLL-v shocld .-.-Id ;h; 
r.R.C2i. A p~op. N.H.S. 
sfa'-ua 'ill be cunted u toe 
pcrao-tis aprnteted. Salary range 
F- ■ if.'bl. Paniaulurs 
and ippii ratrjn form* !returnable 
to June 22td> from tbe Roisiisr, 
The L'niier«riv. Munrherter .Uli 
9PL. 0uo:e rei : 112. 74.1. 

University of Liverpool 

OtPART7.ft.NT dF 
CS'OCiR-APH^' 

University of Liverpool 

SCHOOL OF ARCHITEC¬ 
TURE 

Applications are Invited fci the 
P.-.I ol I.LCITRER IN THF. 

SCHOOL OF ARCHTTECTL'RE 
The successful candidate will be 
required fo feta toe first-rear 
teaching team and an irucicit in 
bmldfac retoacksy or design 
methodology would be valuable 

Initial salary wifirfa the range 
£2.il.v—£2.412 Per annum, or. a 
Male, ruing to 44.S9a per annum, 
acc rdiar to dualili.-dtioru end 
experience. 

Arrfiratiens. sating nee. 
academic nnalificatijss and experi¬ 
ence. Meet tier with toe names ol 
three rr:Tree* th'-idd be peached 
iwt fetcr toon 2tto Jur.c. |4'c. by 
the Res strap. The Uch-ersicy. P.O 
Bax U7. Liverpool. LrO> JBX. 
irera «h..*n; further r.rJcula-* 
n»* be ctaioed. Ouate ref 
R1 T 2"6,\*i. 

l^OTRSm' OF BR\DVORD. Matv 
iyeme-.T Cense. Lecr-crc; is ACCKtDt- 
ns tTempprarj' »r?ci;itinter: for nne 
1 carl. ArrliraUCTJ ore tpviied for 
toe slwc post. The holder wui bale 
resprmibiiity for teaching Qaaacwl 
areour-.tins an the andercradimc pro¬ 
gramme. The xaeseafnl applicant 
should have a firs; degree in a tele- 
*aa: area or an MSe pins a profes¬ 
sional aciouating aaalificatipn. Safar- 
Wilhi.-t scale £21 IS to £4.S9S per 
■actea (fr.-.-m 1.10.741. Farther pa;, 
uculasv aad application firms (10 

remrr.ed by I4.*.74'i should be rb- 
]*o*5 foe Registrar, Unnenire 

o: Bradford. Bredfeal, Ycilrthtac. In- 
-Q Profcssi-r T. 

McRae. 

4: ft Iitksied !.'■ Hie 
?; •! --r T-a-.c -a -be Depumrnt 

Gi'vrjrav. rve:e-cr.c n,a bt 
BJ-e. i. carJJciry .-.ah 

Pi-.- : serc-'amv 
h' t ii safac. “-tn: 

tt.i4>i'..-as.joj «~r::;;r ■ - n 

I .r.-torr t'.:r. 
■ I I CV r-.t-.-. -.-.i. \+., 

be 

rarje 

rerttec- 
] 

-■r ,-v 
•sr Star 2i:h Jure 

• .re-., r. ?■ ■ R'= S'V- ::,p 

T.-s a-.'m 

j-Etil. Qnrfa m. r\ t‘. ' 

tiy, BRBtMY BF 

mm 

LECTURER IN 

SOCIOLOGY 
Arofisattee* arc gipri fer a -yv* 
» Loot tirer a xip. 'rji ' iz 
gF-,«wss -f So;-,: ' Sciences. 
Prefrs=tie atii b- «£. 
<tes? «'.u Cut Z.Ti.-bo:; t? -,-c 
S\!i.>T ioirsv iez’zi k. 
teach,-.-: r.-Jr-. "..xtie:-. 

rarttcul.ti :,-2.-.i.v 
;':i- -I •: 

A., aa. ^ ^s 

Ta,- ra- rt ’-fa 
Oc:*r_- ... . •• 1. . 

12. 

I 

1 i-u-tinstre 
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WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS 
GENERAL 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JUNE 6 1974 

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS 

general 

WOMEN’S APP OINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL. . 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

c £2,000 

Kraft tlie world faroou3 rood processing company have an 
attractive opening at their London Head Office for a lady 
aged 25 pins to work in our Production Planning Department. 

She will be involred in recording and analysing daily 
production figures, and mil liaise with the sales, marketing 
and production departments in the development of long 
range production programmes. 

The person we are looking for should be qualified to * O * 
level Maths and English, have a good head For figures and 
be able to work on her own initiative. 

We offer a good progressive salary together with fringe 
benefits normally associated with a large international 
company. 

To find out more please write or phone : 
Christopher Cain, Kraft Foods Limited, 

Regina House, 259/269 Old Marylebone Road, London NW1 

Tel : 01-723 3494 

SELFRIDGE HOTEL 

require a 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
for the Sales Executive 

This is a super job for a colleee leaver, or similar, who 
wants m get Into sales and is crackers enough to want to 
work in an hotel ! ! Free lunches. Salary negotiable. 
Electric typewriter. 

Apply Personnel 
SELFRIDGE HOTEL 

Orchard Street 
London Wl. 

Tel : 01-408 20S0. 

ASSISTANT FOR 

PUBLICITY AND DEGREE 

ADMISSIONS 

An opportunity to wort! in 
Cambridge, ideally suited rra 

someone interested in learning 
about Public Relations and College 
administration. The post embraces 
a wide variety of duties and 

requires secretarial training. An 
(merest in layout and design wuric 

would be an advantage- Salary up 
to £1.464. according 10 age. quali¬ 
fication* and experience. 

Further information from Eliz¬ 

abeth Mellor, Room 14] (Cam¬ 
bridge 6227. Eat. 141. CimhWpr- 

ihire College of An* and Technol¬ 
ogy. Cambridge CBI 2AJ. 

STELLA FISHER 

IN THE STRAND 

Statistical Assistant is required for 

research work within a National 

Body. S.W.l. Salary to £2.230 p-x 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 

II0/11I Strand. W.CJ. 

01-836 6644 

(opposite Strand Palace Hotel) 

Also open Saturday morning 

10 adn.-l2.30 pjh. 

RECEPTIONIST 

TYPIST 

required by bnsy design office tn 
W.2 We are looking for a bright 
and attractive young cirl (age 19- 
21) to handle a PABX l switch¬ 
board and be responsible for our 
reception. She mould also be an 
accurate typist. For Uie right 

*e are prepared ia pay 

ranches. If you would like to hear 
more please call Pentagram ai 402 
SSII. 

LIVELY PHOTOGRAPHIC/ 

ART STUDIO 

Based In ECZ, require a girl nut 
as lively to take telephone orders 
tom ota customer*. If you are 
interested please ring Alphabet on 
01-247 9177 now 

But it is important that you can 
spell correctly11 

AN EXTRA PAIR OF 
HANDS 

£1.800 acx. lot smart lady. 25 
plus Interested In rccruudm stall. 
Abt to type. Small progressive 
office. W.J. 

Rewinding prospects for person 
willing to accept challenge. Imme¬ 
diate sun. 

TEL MR. 5HABY. 01-493 lSM 

RECEPTIONIST t RECEPTIONIST! 
RECEPTIONIST: Yoons or ursmre. 
trendy or classical; preferably with 
ppiug: as long as you are well 
groomed, we have Iras of lovely recep- 
uon Job* in advertising agencies, 
large and small, also creative shore- 
rSwADveurare 839 1478 or 499 
8992. 

MALAGA.—Architect .requires ."*8- 
educated young Lidy. *3--..knowledge 
Of Spanish. io teach Engfeb. Ateem- 
modatkra supplied, fare paid.—Infor¬ 
mation: Mrs Reynolds. Betudonn i. 
Seville. Spain. 

YOUNG WOMAN to mperrise small 
hotel restaurant hi Belgravia. Type 
menus, order food and wme. and 
relieve m reception office. Lire m 
(TV tn flaOTSo for Way week.— 
*30 8147 

DENTAL CHAIRS rDE NURSE/ 
Receptionist-, parley Sreei. Esr«fi- 
CTKc essential. Good_*atary for nght 
apoUcaqt. Box 0464 D. The Times. 

T*3 

CAREER PERSON 

FOR DISCOUNT HOUSE 

preferably female for administrw- 

dou 2nd company secretarial work. 

Experience of general company 

adwitirtscratioo essential. Honrs 

9.15-5.0. a week* holiday. Attrac¬ 

tive salary. Goad prospects and 

excellent fringe benefit!. Write 

giving EnH details of qualifications, 

etc. to 

Staff Manager, 
Clive Discount Company 

Ltd., 

1 Royal Exchange Ave-, 
London, E.C3 

ST. MARY’S HOSPITAL 

Praed Street, VV_2 

HIGHER CLERfCAL OFFICER 
In Nmsmg Section of Personnel 
Department; hospital experience 
useful but not essential: ideal pom 
for lady with hi I dative and ability 
to maintain records and personal 

data. 

Applications to Group Person¬ 
nel Officer giving names of two 

referees and details of experience 
by 13th June. lob description 
available on request.—'Tel.: 01-262 
1280 ext. 3. 

ASSISTANT 
FOR 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 

Bright and lively minded girt 
warned to mist Good Home- 
keeping's Homes Editor. Mum be 
able to write and preferably bare 
had some experience in the design 
□eld ana a bow an be willing to 
muck tn and help with an kinds 
of jobs within the department. 

Write details to Mbs Beverife 
Flower. CbemcrgaK House. Vaux- 
hsU Bridge Road. Loudon SW1V 
UtP 

NURSE IN CORNWALL 
Competent and cheerful resident 

qualified mine and essfcnant nunc 
to lake full care of elderly lady 
recovering from stroke. Charming 
bedrooms, own bathroom, and 
private sitting room with TV. 
Generous salaries. 

Please write to: 
The Secretary. 
Glynn House. 

Bodmin. Cornwall 

ASSISTANT 

Lady with good typing abtUtv and 
an interest in cur run affairs tor a 
stimulating and rewarding iob with 
a soda! research organization m 
Befamria. Salary £1,600. four weeks 
holiday. _ -• 1K_ *n» 

Please bear more by dialling 629 
6744. but do not speak 

RETURNING TO WORK ? Perhaps 
after a long break. If so. yon may 
be interested in the opportunity w 
do a responsible clerical Job with a 
national chanty. Salary; £1.809- 
£1,000. For full particulars, please 
telephone Miss CuDwick. 493 7881 w 
499 5739. Gordon Yates Special 
Appointment*. 35 Old Bond Si.. W.l. 

IDEAL HOME/HOMES & GARDENS 
WOMAN’S JOURNAL _ 

SEWING 3c KNITTING/HOifEMAKER, 
require a first-class 

TELE-AD SALES GIRL 

who has proven ability In selling advertising oyer the 

This* va can cv, in the Classified and Features Advertisement 
Department'of the Home Interest Group of I-P.C. Mara- 
rines offers pica tv of scope for selling classified and small 
display spaces to a variety of clients. Salary to be 

pfease^elephone the Classified Advertisement Manager on 
01-240 3973. to arrange an interview. 

The London Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry 

Recent girl graduate with Economics degree needed for 

Press Department 
The job entails research into aspects of the UJL. economy 
and business trends. Some routine work involved but there 
will also be opportunities to write for the Chamber's monthly 
magazine. Salary negotiable around £1,700 p.a. 

FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE RING 

MISS RUSSELL 248 4444. 

MATURE 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT 
A demanding job is offered to a woman in ber 30s or 40s, 
who can assist a busy personnel specialist in Knightsbridge. 
She will he responsible for handling job applications, making 
appointments and doing administration work in a pleasant 
office. The position could be ideal for someone wishing to 
return to full time work after bringing up a family. She 
should have some typing, even If rnsrv, a good memory, 
and be able to plan ahead. 

The starting salary will be in the region of £1,650, holiday 
commitments will be honoured and there is a subsidised staff 
restaurant serving-15p lunches. 

PLEASE RING MISS NICOLA MURRAY ON 01-235 6060. 

rP*c^nii 

£2.509 for Accounts Assistant within 
young oneniaTed W.l Advertising 
.Agency, to work as member of team, 
bong flexible arena to euro her hand 
to jttyMias. Monica Glare Assoc, 
589 6601. 

LIVELY GIRL FRIDAY required for 
W.ll Or Showroom. Interesting, 
unrepetitrre work, up to £45 P-w- 
for the right applkaoc—TeL 229 1583. 

TELEPHONIST/TYPIST rop to 51350 
pj •—Taylor Rose. Surveyors. 91-493 
1*»7. 

PAYROLL 

SUPERVISOR 

£2^00 pins good company pro¬ 
vided benefits, annual bonus, etc., 
offered to girl about 39-35 with keen 
tmelhaence and lively mind to take 
over expatriate payroll department 
of American driJIins company. 

Work involves monthly dollar 
salaries of 50C plus employees of 
39 different nationalities and asso¬ 
ciated accounting functions and 
reporting schedule-, for Houston 
head office. Good accounting/ 
banking experience and interest in 
personnel accounting probtans- 
SmalL modern olhce near Bond 
Street tube. 

For further information please 
ring Mr. Bryant on 01-400 96SJ. 

SHOWROOM ASSISTANT 

BOND STREET 

Experienced and responsible young 
ladies who bare the ilair to attend 
a high international clientele are 
required by Georg Jensen, the 
Danish S&verstnhns of IS New Bond 
Street. 

Knowledge <M alter not neces¬ 
sary as naming wiD be then. 
Friendly atmosphere. Good salary 
negotiable according to age and 
experience. Holiday arrangements 
boo oared 

Please phone Mr. Licdberg: 
at 499 6541 

for an appointment. 

RECEPTIONIST 

Yocr poise and charm are needed 
to welcome the dtstwguisbcd diems 
of ehia pratleious banking house la 
the Oty. EL.600 negotiable, plus s 
10 per cent bdiua. Please bear more 
on 493 9913- but do not sneak. 

EMBASSY 

(Students Department) 

have vacancy for weD educared 
and intelligent girl as Clerical 
Assistant in Accounts Department. 
Salary £1.450 pat. His. 10-S run 
Please telephone : 584 4538. 

ESTATE AGENTS 

Victoria, require experienced kutj 
bookkeeper to assist id min. pinner. 
Permanent, progressive salary, oen- 
sfon scheme, Interesting work. 

Telephone Mr A. Ruddle 235 8099 

or write 
George Trollope and &». 

13 Hobart Place. 
Loadon S.W.l 

PR SALES COIL to promote new 
hotel tit Essex: hotel or travel back¬ 
ground Weal i car owner: ability 
to deal confidently and entertain 
people at all levels: tyoe own re¬ 
ports.—TeL Mrs. Byzantine. Norma 
Skrmp Personnel Services Lid.. 91-222 
*IW I. 

LEADING JAPANESE rravel Agency 
to London requires perfectly bilin¬ 
gual tEnghib-J apanere) with some 
experience in Travel agency as tour 
operator/asusiarc. Please n ns 353 
34SI for tnformatioo. 

AOCOUNTS DEFT. Staff required fox 
one of the bent firms m the City 
area. Sales and bought ledger bead 
end assistant to £3-509. Credit con¬ 
trol assistant £2JW NCR nsem 
Call Miss Gee's Aarncy. 499 6101 

PART-TIME, BOOKKEEPER, for small 
but gnawing rccru.iracal company. 
Bond St. offices ; hour? 'salary by 
anangemcor.—Ring Mr. Hutton. 
491 7196 

PERSONNEL ASSIST—. _ 
This is an excefiem opportunity 

for a YOUNG LADY accd be- 
tween 19 and 24 years, to start a 
career w Personnel Management. 

The fob wtil be to aakt in aO 
main personnel functions, etg. re- 
cramneai admits stra Don, training, 
manpower statistics, alary research 
and liaising with our advertising 

As a medium sized and pro- 
sresatve Assurance Company, we 
were one of the first, with Bextbfe 
wortang horns, the prospects with 
ta are good as are the working con¬ 
ditions. 

Commeodng salary wfl] be tn 
the range: CIJ9MI.T5P depending 
upon qualifications. experience and 
age. 

Write, riving (be derails you 
would require If yoc were reonnt- 
ing far this vacancy, quoting ref. 
Tl. to: 

Mr. 1. McLeod. 
PROVIDENT LfFE 

246 BislKhrigate. London 
EC2M 40 P 

Td: 01-247 320D 

“ ONE-UP” 

to the girl who fits this bffl. Off 
Go. vrilh new luxurious offices hi 
Mayfair needs smart. weKaroken 
Receptions!. IS-pins, who has the 
ability to deal wuh people at all 
fords. Must be able to type and 
have cxixaicnoe of avritefaboard and 
id ex. Salary £1.500 p(us perks. 

Phone Christine Wxacoi 

M & J PERSONNEL 
836 4757 

WEST END SOLICITORS 
ere for someone with 
administration ability in undertake 
a range of company secretarial and 
accounting duties- The position 
offers responsibility, interest and 
variety and could be bamcnlariy 
suited to a person, aged 25-45. with 
2B jlOCAtHUfcTW Of CCflDDSUy 4ESCUUAJ 
background. 

No previous fotsil experience 
required. The animal salary will lx 
in excess of £2,750. md there are 
sntaumial fringe benefits, includ¬ 
ing BUPA and non-contributory 
pension scheme. Box 0472 D. The 
Tunes. 

KENSINGTON CHURCH 
STREET, W.8 

Estate Agents warn rebabie lady io 
assist pun or fnB time tn property 

Shelter Housing Asd Centre 

GIRL 23.+ 

with secretarial awUre fotorriewfna 
crarieaK for char Out of Lcnam 
Deomrfmenu The work wiD involve 
interviewing and heWns famiftea 
to obtain both bmirijc; and empibr- 
tncru in provincial areas. Hence, 
cmploymeni tgaq or Department 
of Emnloyment exurrlmrr an ad¬ 
vantage. Respoesihle outlook and 
initiative pins a real concern for 
oeonle maze hnponam than 
auaUfkadons. 

A renliak stlrr wSJ be paid 
according ia age and experience. 
Please contact David Bet too. 
SHAC. TJWa OM Brcmpion Road. 
Londna SWJ OAR. TeL 373 0678. 

SALES GIRL 

Ambltipas. Ioe4hv ter s career, so 
seU braorffnl etothes. Experience 

cmendal. 

Top safxrr. vba cnrnnrkrion. L-Vg. 

NO SATURDAYS. 

HPbdiy amnaonenw honoured 

ROBELL, 

44 BAKER STREET, W.l. 

01-935 8078/7263 

BORED... 
.. BEING A SECRETARY ? 

COULD YOU USE £3.000 PLUS 
F.A. AND A COMPANY CAR? 
Then join the OMAL Sunerairfa ! 
If you are annunlre and w«fl- 

apoken. Uvc in GX.C. axes and 
hold cfoau driving licence you can 
join onr afl-tirl sates team sefirng 
quality office products. Good basic I 
salary, generous commission and 
company car. Pull training ftrreo. 
Contact Mr L. R. Barnes. OMAL 
GROUP LIMTTED, North Circular 
Road. NWI0 7UF. 01-965 8787. 

Knowledge of simple book-keeping 
an advantage. Friendly staff, good 
working conditio na and good salary 
Phone Judith Better. 

01-937 6091 

BOOK PUBLISHER 

requires capable production assist- 
ant io handle binding order* and 
cost records. Must be aWe to 
type- 

Apply to the Predueriois Manager. 
S.P.C.R.. Holy Trinity Church. 
Marylebone Kd - N.Vi.l. TeL 38? 
32C- 

GIRL 21-25 NEEDED 

fra collection «nd deifveey of 
Rove. Triumph and fagsar models 
to and from our Executive clientele. 
Office based S.W.6. £r".<0 plus 
overtime. 

Telephone: 385 1221 

ADMIN DISTRIBUTION ASST, for 
well-known cultural body. SW1. to 
control rubticadons distnbotkm. 
phone eeqniries etc. Ideal for 
practicaL uiarure outlook penen with 
ecod typing to enjoy £l_SOO-i 1.900. 
Cor cm Garten Bureau. 53 Fleet Sti. 
EC4. 583 8357. 

SPE/lK 

MINTED 

Our basic salary a £23 - £40 per week eceordfhg. 
to experience, weekly borne up to £10 per waak 
LVS. 3*30 — 5.15, 5 day wnfc and most Friday 
aftotnoans free. 

We 3fo a small informal sales unit using ttw 
telephone to advise top management of our 

accident Prevention Courses, 

We need a happy lively minded girt who enjoys 

being actively involved in her job to come and 

join us here in Hammersmith. 

Do phone me - Jill Davis at 01 741 1231 ext. 50. 

PART-TIME. 9.?*) to 130. £70 p.w. for 
real! architect* office, acxr Uarrnds. 
Typing, reception, omriirim library. 
IBM eoU tall. Kirv Mr Harden. 
OI.T64 fii». 

TWO FRIENDS to wotlt ax kitchen 
jtwiMB at Broi'tnea Castle io 
Poole Harbour. Draver, a holiday 
hold used by member* pf the John 
Lewis partnership. From non until 
beginning October, no experience 
necessary. £16.50 a »ede plus board 
and Inditing. Telephone : 01-499 2341 
for details. _ __ 

LONDON TOURIST CENTRE re- 
aHires girt < early 2Q's' as icionnatmn 
assistant. Similar experience, lan- 
Sauges and typing an advanage. 
Surtmg SatuY £1,239 S.O.P.. L.V., 
utufutm provided, pleasant happy 
office. Please send box replies to 
Boa No. OffJD. The Tones. 

CREDIT ANALYST. £3.900 plus. Seer 
Grrttrid Aaanciei._ 

APPEALS ORGANIZER required.— 
See General Vacancies. 

REOriRED tor September, 19“4. a- 
RfltiwJ run-time teacher of Erode a 
to coimrac ooztc: level to nrh. 
3-12 yean: Lcradrai Burnham. Coras- 
meat MWC/MPuatn^-i. Apply to wriirag 
with fuff C.V. The Keadnnxtrcs*. 
S7 OueenssasL SWT. 

EATERY ItWLft.—fret, wtffi pn-vtbto 
cxtxrticrcc. Salary ocqohaNe Flit- 
Share. 213 PfeeadfSy 7ja 0318 

SECRETARIAL 

HOUNSLOW 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY WTTB 
GERMAN SHORTHAND FOR 
BOARD DIRECTOR OF 
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY. 

This is a senior position where 
WPfrtMfcfcti are noMtiatfcie. 

Superb offices, sahsklsed sotB 
restaurant, comiswiy Iras service bo 
local sradora. extensive nor tong 

fhcflhfog. 

Salary to £L7f0 

For further details ooctact 
See OCoonor, 493 8982 
Career GH 13-14 New Band St. 

(Odd. Asc*eyi- 

HELLO PA. 
GOODBYE SECRETARY! 

Cbtstant cpmaa wftfa PhoTO- 
Braphen Joumalms and eUeua 
requires a vibrant pwmiwiity ,ntt 
the ability to make derisions. 

TUs is a rare opportunity to 
Win s leading P.R. company as 
r.A. to .Accounts Exeuttive. 
minim King . your .vecretarial nlrills 
but maxim tshar orsaolsing rapa- 
bQitics. Salary £2,000. 

Call Judy Stewart 
BRIEF ENCOUNTER 

409 0022. 

RISE AND SHINE 
as a cherished GUINESS TEM¬ 
PORARY in worthwhile assignment* 
at super tats* or daoni a tailor- 
made PERMANENT Job—COL¬ 
LEGE LEAVERS TO P-A.J 
SECRETARIES. Up to around 
flJOU pa. ptert 

It's a good feehne! Cdffee'a 
ready—Wdeamg ! 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
1ICb Bromctoo Road, 
Krtgh abridge. S.W.3 
(opposhc Harrods). 

01-589 8807 

RESEARCHING 
SECRETARY 

Shaipcn your mind of 
pencils. Be the main link within 
the office as a member of a 
Market Research Team. Great 
oppornuriiy for a bright young 
Secretary to research new pro¬ 
jects. organise an office and became 
involved in administration. Salary 
negDriaWe. 

Can Gail Warren 
BUSINESS GCRJL 

637 2164. 

EDITOR OF SUPERCOOK 
MAGAZINE 

requires girl who can type well and 
loves cooking. EiceOem salary and 
4 weeks* annual holiday. Phone or 
write to Jennifer Down or Sue 
Ashby. 

MARSHALL CAVENDISH LTD.. 
38 CHd Compaxt St.. W.l. 

01-734 6710. 

BUSY YOUNG 

OXFORD CIRCUS LAWYER 

requires pleasant and reliable Audio 
Secretary* No legal experience 
needed but neatness esaratiaL Very 
«»n office. Salary £1,800 to £1,900 
rising. 

Please telephone Mr. Barth. 
01-4j7 1561 

DIRECTOR OF COMPANY concerned 
wuh European property,-- requires 
highly respomibfe. broad-minded and 
well-educated Secretary,*P A. to wo*fc 
from pleasant West End flat. Short¬ 
hand and typing c»ctU*I with wffliag- 
ness to carry out all duties amodated 
with a small office- Prelmed age 
23-33; salary £2.000 wjtfa free 
lunches.—01-580 7i7t. 

CONSULTANT SUPERVISOR 

FOR 

YARDLEY OF LONDON 

We wish to appoint a Consultant Supervisor who-will 
be responsible chiefly for oar Eastern and Southern 
areas, training our in-store Beauty Consultants in sales, 
techniques, merchandising and sales Promotion- 

Applicants must have selling experience,-some know-, 
ledge of'the cosmetics industry and be able to motivate 
and manage staff effectively- 

We offer a competitive salary and excellent fringe 
benefits including expenses and a company car. A clean 
current driving fcence is essential. 

Please apply in writing to Miss Thyra Campbell, c/o' 
Yardley of Loudon, 4 Miles Gray Road, Basildon, Essex. 

SECRETARY 
AN INTERESTING POST IN THE WORLD OF FINANCE 

Oil and finance. This is big business. A world where each 
person is important, where an efficient secretary can make 
all the difference. And iris a world iliac yoo could be a part 
of if you joined Occidental International. 
We’re an American company and. as a result, we’re friendly 
and easy going. Yon’d be working for three of our top men 
in finance': the Assistant Controller, the General Credit 
Manager, and the General Accounting Manager. Using an 
your typing and shorthand skills, you:d be helping mem 
io their vital tasks. 
You should be educated to * O * level standard, and. have a 
good general secretarial training. If you have same experi¬ 
ence in an accounting or financial environment, you would 
find Jt particularly useful in this position. 
There is an excellent commencing salary and the sort of 
benefits you would expea from an international company. 
The next step is to contact DEBORAH KNOWLES, OCCI¬ 
DENTAL INTERNATIONAL OIL INC., PORTLAND HOUSE, 
STAG PLACE, LONDON S.W.l. 01-828 5600 EXT. 232. 

CITY SECRETARIES 

£2,000-£3,000 

Although executive rccniinzjenx Is 

oar speciality to many of onr 
cheats are in oeed of good Secre¬ 

taries prepared to take a real to- 
term In tbeir lobs. 

Yoa wiD find that we take a real 

Interest in TOO. 

JUDY FARQUHARSON LTD 
ferry office* 

RING 247 1388 

Stone House, 
128-140 Bnhopagate. E.C.2. 

Fiunuv» |o Hoondsditcli 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 

We are acefomg a very special Bid. 
Sbe win be PA to the Chief 
Accountant sod for around £2.000 
t> J . in addition to general Secre¬ 
tarial work and typing of confiden¬ 
tial information, she will be respon¬ 
sible fra the processing of home 
invokes. 

If yoo’re looking for responsibility 
and imohement in row woifc— 
now's year chance. Caff or write 
for further details : 

. SaUr De Rose 
BBDO LTD- 

25 Sr. George Street. 

London WiR 0NT 

01-993 84S5 

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR TEMPS 

EXPERIENCED 

TELE-AD CANVASSER 
The Times 

Higher Education Supplement 

To sell the benefits ol The Times Higher Education 
Supplement Classified Advertising columns to schools, 
colleges, universities and pnvate individual's in the 
educational world This is an excellent opportunity 
for an experienced canvasser to use her personality, 
experience and initiative to the fui>. Salary is good 
as are the holidays (four weeks) and the working 
conditions. 
H you think you fit the bill telephone John Gard 
01-236 2000 extension 6058 to arrange an interview. 

SawmwO-TVnsT: Lovely job fat 
xaaaQ friendly office for someone mo 
21. CWIU craskfor older Udy coming 
back TO saxfc.) 4 necks' holiday. 
S pm finish. £34 pins LVi. Brook 
Street Bureau. 229 9234. 

PHOTOGRAPHES needs BOfnaD re do 
aoronma CFAtp. etc.). Typing and 
general help—10 am to 4,30 pm. 4 
days • week. Sou woman with school 
chUdren. £5 per day. Telephone 836 
9070/2528. 

MAYFAIR PUBLISH EH oraenUy 
oeeds Sccrcury/AsriHau. Ediuxtti 
work Good prospects. £1.700 mb- 
bourn far rtstn penoa. plia LVj. 
Phone Mr Dodaeoq. 01-493 9471. 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE reqnires keen 
bneUigcnt soggaty for W.l agency. 
Pleasaat rating conditions. Salary: 
£l.7M. Tdepbone Join MiccbcS » 
486 9814. 

SECRET Aft Y/Aad» Tnfot for 
Bamswri CtUdbea ta Temple. SalaCT 
sutoftfim ta age and experteace. Td. 
01-133 82 li 

WELL EDUCATED Yomc - A " left! 
msw "Ml find ■ ehetee of awd 
career appamnaeacs throash Qmot 
Garden Biffeau. S3 Fled SL. E.C4. 
ftl-583 rfit/83‘8. 

SEtBSTABY—lotertational Charity. 
To work for the director Jn disrae 
of sodal welfare. 4 weki houday. 
free BUPA. free lunches. £2.000 P-a. 
Brook Street Bureau. 499 6x22. 

S&UUIfAiUU lor Arebllechi. CoAtiwa 
a MS A Agency, tm 0312. 

PART-TIME Secretory reqtrued for 
Physoae m Rants Street. Salary id 
be negotiated Ring *90 2596 

TEMPS FOX RADIO ana lefevtswo 
« to 5 or shut work. To £1 JO pii. 
AtoOcuKd Soefdarux W JC* sod 
*SB 3977 

RECEPTIONIST »un nod secretarial. 
skills rcqsurd (or roune W.l office. 
Small a»l«c»hcarti t'* 01-jos ate. 

CSTV RESTING BUSY BtolPifiopal 
office in Trafalgar Square requires 
Touog "tfl-Spaken )RMl Seoetacy. 
Good seaetarjj skiffs euentiaL 
Qpoomro&tostor efisr. canag. Salary 
■so to ft JSOO. 839 2602/1531. 

EXECCJTT-X SECRETARY.—£2^00. 

Oor Temps Are (he ktod of Secre-- 
taries oho earn top money: they've 
the manner and presenre to deal 
with imoortsnt diems and tho 
ability to take over In their bosses* 
absmee. If this araiad* Hke yon. 
contact Soe Bomncr. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES LOOTED 
173 Now Bond Street. W1Y 9PB- 

01*490 0092 

SECRETARY/ 
SHORTHAND TYPIST 

Do roo «dsb ao interesting and 
varied post, raking for an imrx- 
itadonal oriattirarioo sinewed I min* 
ute from Hyde Park pins £1.7*0 
pins LVj ? 4-week annual holi¬ 
day : present holidays honoured. 

SECRETARIES 

Two iwefogeni and tespoorible 
shorthand trains required in small 
busy off tee. Grosvenor Su Imerest- 
tna and varied work. Three weds 
holiday, LV*. n.7O0. 

RING JANET JARVIS 
01-6(29 6353 

HELP ME MAKE MY 

PRACTICE PERFECT! 

Exceptional P-A. full of tact. 
dm aal riedity to Itdp pourot 
G.F. with a orivaie practice tn 
Knigtndt>ridae. Salary c. £2.000. 

Rmg Annabel Dixon on SS4 3615. 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT needed to 
(trip in rvanwp small busy WC1 
office m whisky, tetoe «■* 
warcr trades. Good shorthand and 
ryjnnR required, but also lots of 
telephone work and some coffee 
malting. Age - 20 plus and salary 
around £1,500 negotiable. HoHdara 2 
weeks ttm pear. 3 next. Please 
telephone 836 4641. Mr Wilkinson. 

GOOD. TYktSi teaman shorthacd ana 
waotina t ttiei lenoe In printing and 
advmninK. varied w»l with pros¬ 
pect of rcspoosanKrv ra stnal* family 
bosmexe. Four weeks hols. £1.650 do. 
—01*409 04*0 

SHORT-10.M ajstanaenta for adapta- 
Wc Secrctartea mth tartiattre, inter¬ 
ested tn the Arts. Enrercslruncni and 
PobUshing rxrids- With and mthoBi 
shorthand- Too salaries. Grocrenoi 
Bnrean. 499 6566. 

SECRE'IARV 'SHORTHAND tyya* re¬ 
quired Strand area. 94.311 winter. 
10*1 rammer, E.WW/£2.200 aceottiiito 
io qattiifleswfons, 4 weeks’ tmHday. 
Write Bos 0471 D. Die Timex 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES, tentpur 
ary. shorthand and audio tpreterahh 

.experienee of boon, carious London 
Msphafr, Wreti Burra a. 4 Bear & 
LeKBRer Square. w.C2. 734 5444 

GDAK&MIRD £1.30 p.b. for anyone 
special ewxatii to become a Rare- 
type Career Plan. 01-734 424t 

THE INTERNATIONAL 

MONETARY FUND 

seeks for ha Headquarters 
in WadringtooDC 

BILINGUAL 
SECRETARIES 

fmlpmuan speeds 80 wpnr - 
shot [land and 50 wren typtiud 

MONOLINGUAL * ' 
SECRETARIES : 

(Enilhbt with bwriedge ef arid 
ability to type in Pleach m . . 
minnmBD gpLCil of 50. wjkn " " 

Attractive nbiiet and ygf bo^ 
fits includins seulioa^n tIJcrw- 
ance and air fore. . '. 

Applications to: 

IMF' 
66 AVENUE DTENA 

75116-PARIS. FRANCS . V' . 

SECRETARY 

laieikseflt. responsible apaMary 
required by an - Adnrinitfafcsr io 
arerir. whh foe preparetidn of 
agenda, minute* and general carao- 
spondenre She nmst be'able w 
type accurately, hare a sood stan¬ 
dard or EceHsh and preferably, a 
knowledge of aboxfoand. 

Salary op to £1,689 beriew in 
summer >. Foot weeks’ aranng Rare 
Dhn a week at Christmas -and 
Easter, eni»rmmminii Kbeme. 

.AppDeatxms to : Mbs E. H. 
Ridfer CD. Unrveaity College Lon¬ 
don. Gower Street. London Were 
6BT or tefopbooe 01^87 ■ 7050. 
«l 209 

SECRETARY TO - 
COMPANY SECRETARY 

Uading lasnraiacc Gnotto-reqiioe- 
■ well edortwed socrettry; prefer¬ 
ably with legal experience, aaed 25 
vpjfods. and wfch good abordaod 
aad tyrenr speeds. Goad - worfcteg 
condairaa. ooo-contrftenncy -pen- 
Moa. free kiocfcot and other raeftil 
frvac benefits- Hours 930 to 3 
and a «lary around £2.000 cxji 1 

Apply Office Manager 

nmniaeof day w da? crffice rfflKiTOs. arraasiBg 
S^^cracrf anti meetings and coping with busy 
^addition to sbortband and typing of rep* 
correspondence. >-■ 

A good background and secretarial exper 
management level are essentiaL 
We offer am attractive salary , with regular, reviews 
bonus, 4 weeks holiday, staff restaurant and e 
working conditions- - • ' 
Please send brief details to S. ^ 
Manager, PHILIPS INDUSTRIES, 168 High Holbonj, 

SECRETARY 
TO THE SALES MANAGER OF THE 

;;..KENSINGTQN HILTON 

TMs- first-class Hotel i5 looking for a girl aged I 
around 2 (or more) years* experience as a Sec retar 
work Is vote resting and, apart from the usual short! 
typing, yon:should be able to deal with visitors ; 
operators both by. phone and in person. 

"We are offering a starting salary around £1,700 p.a. 
lag to age and experience, plus free lunches and 
annual holiday. Any arrangements you have nude' 
win be bonoured. 

Please counter Kevin G. Redgrave, KENSINGTON 
Holland Park Avenue, London, W-H. Tel: 01-603 61 
SbepherdsBush Underground). 

- U^. SENIOR EXECUTIVES OF 
AMERICAN BANK NEED 

: FOUR SECRFTARIES/PA’2 
We an a. focac raj-fam Bwir irtcntiDfishuat Ms Eurapeao 1 

ftra San Fraacbeo to Leetioo,'W-t. Thi Secretaries wffre 

fooold be avert 24 uo—id». ..recponrihla itiMe tart able t 

hticlatfto and hare excefleac Mcnrarial skills. 

We offer: oxexBmr monies. Chrtsrmas boras. LVj rod employ 
eff foe Nauoosl Insraaoor eoatribwiop pad by foe bank. Fleam 
offices, boras ‘9 am-S pm 

Please tfilephone 01-491 3150 ext. 3: 

SECRETARY . 

FOR PUBLIC. RELATIONS 

DIRECTOR AND FINANCE 

ri’josa, frlepdty rtaanctlnq com* 
uauy. Ac lease 2 yws- experience 

uBoesiy with tibflhy to work oa 

own initiatire. Nice office! over¬ 
looking St Junto's Part. 

Salary bpoobI £2.000- 

TeL: BUsao’-VOB. ' 

PART TIME ■. 

Ckraer-GM Tempraatf Department 
wonM like to meet experienced 

withlns to wart pan 
time. OLe. 1/4 days per wcck>- 
We can offer imeresnna and 
de-mod hi* zttiguuetua and we.wfa 
try. and place yon is csnnriw . 
location. 

CALL MAGGE6 WEBB 
493 8982 

Ctncr GM 
13/M New Bond Street 
(opp. AspreyL . 

GERMAN CHAMBER OF 
- INDUSTRY AND 

COMMERCE IN THE UR- 

EAGLE STAR GROUP i 
I Threadneedlc Street. Loorton ■ . 

eczr are . . 

JOB SATISFACTION 
IN TEMP ASSIGNMENTS 

.Our Temps hare foe-B*-- and' 
inafiittfioo to janfoe ereiy timztiov. 
B bus soonfo Mkeyrai and jra tnlx 
“ top money, eooact Loose 
Browne. 

BUSD^SS GI&L- •. ' ' 
07 2764 — 

P-A- TO MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

Reqnfcefffot emafi Mayfair office 
Ma^crawa Contoharax. Most 
«*««e for erartenced woman 

35 i*» yearajGxtrteeerp- 

. 01-734 6849 

SECRETARY FOR 
EUROPE 

IntenratioiMl PaMrcatjocM Cmn- 
W rwndrcs ttTtrlHactrt. knasina- 
tirc. AmsCbk (aged 23 » 301 fer 
Maruqmg Director. Rooular aver- 
5H? J2'**- Fluent French essen¬ 
tiaL Gcmac an advantage, .tiarary 
negotiable. 
RING MARGARET HULHERT. 

01-749 3211 

SECJPjL. Good abonimnrt typing. 

FASSS S5E 

Piiarywa a 

CONSULTANT. HARLEY ST- «—v* 
part-time secretarial miiliun i Mon. 
and Tags. S-7pjn. fapprox.). Medical 
Lii^ifrncc woerahlc but not cs&ini- 
oak Frcwh and/or German, 
Phoo<f. :5ffl 418S csrfef roonion. Of 
580.2768 (5 

yets a MnirticnWp Secretory whti 

to work -oa one's own. Good salars 

ChsBoable ragamzadoo ... 
needs 

CHEERFUL SECRETARY 

' Goort .afcfDs and orflee experience; 
iborthand/aiidio usefnL pins wtnbfo- 
■ ness to be involved In busy pro- 
‘gramme. Salary EL235 to £1435.- 

. Contact Fam Davies 

01-387 3601 

. ARCHITECTS- 

'reqirte 'SeataCi to wort R* three 
partners to raodftnn fird: rradrt 
foot off foe Haymedert. Good sals* 

sod four weeks’ bcdSaT- 

FLEASB RING 839 .1106 

SECRETARY/SHdRTHAND 

•. TYPIST .. 

Reqnircd by two young ACttWS 
^trdvH of W.l Adstafiatag 

dog: Pax Brown, Boyd* 
London Ltd-. Rords Home, 
MandeviHe Place. ' LaaSon. - W.l. 

Tdedme 01*935 7733. 

toOBTH C3.00W P.A.? A warn, mature 
wuontiat Sec.fPA Is required for 
two senior partaera of Design Co.. 
W.l. ExeeOcot shenhaort. typing & 
aMfoy to rehKe to clients A staff 
aSke. CaB Mar Gee's Agency. 499 
6Hn. 

CHOOSE YOUR BOSS^-Choose Vonr 
• Job- Secretaries for dozens of fun 
tobs in Advertising nod P.R. 
OnfstiM &w« atootn invofraa ou- 
poruoiDes in foe largeR nod taaOeat 
agencies., Sriarica. £1-400-£2J)00. 
Loortoa. Enoodre 439 354L 

FIVE YOUNG T 

to work amongst 

old thing: 
A Tarc .opponnntg fo 

taria with good shon 
skills to enter foe fasdr 
of annqnes. Salary £1.6 
1. Secretary for works 

[» reman. 
2. Secretory Ira Old ^ 

par tin cm- 
3. Two Secretaries for 

ssts DeparunetK. 
4. Secretary Tor .Ac. 

panmem. 

' BERNADETTE BL 
55 New Bond Street. 

01-629 3669 

required two yoort# la 
and administer small L. 
of fast expanfong 
Poriaoci: 

to SECRETARY/P.A. 
DIRECTOR 

GO SALES REPRESS 

widi coroKtny car pro 
be suuii and wcU apo 
Apply by telerb one . 

01-997 6437 an 

SECRETAI 
AD MIN IS TR. 

Who entovs dcafing * 
required by Oiartere 
running folocmaJ but J 
office oredooldng S 
Piccadilly. Good she 
typing essential. Soura 
of Fopinyi and i 
language hrfpial l Sola 
L-Vjw—Tdephonc 01-. 

INTERNATK 
ORGANISATION 

foe U.K. Director 
•oaeacry wiultag to 
involred hj foe work, 
with opr con linen 
(Engiisfa speaking) Al 
an asset. Age not 
ability cnemial Cun- 
honoured 

Please lefopbraie 7 

GRADUATE 
SOMETHING I 

TEMPORAL 
Eiraang temporary 

lobs in P.R. Advent 
bun Publishing. Coir 
Profcsrionaf fields. 
Ring Stan Swinstead 

graduate C 

2/3 MONTHS TO SPA. 
why not soend them 
wort with Manpower 

■iects- ' High ' sai» wX 
holiday BBT. Td: F* 
004 

SWISS INTERNA Tic 
■aompaoT require u» 
office ynottg Sborfos. 
good speeds and to 
IBM Exec, typewriter 
TeL 235 8981. 

COLLEGE LEAVING SECRETARIES 
■kv not try a small agency which has 
foe time to discuss your personal 

tiuranteoot Central Lonffeo 7 londoo 
Tono Bureau. .836 199« . .. . 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES temporal? 
nod pensaoenL, Top rates. Apply to 
Mrs. Lcpper. Medical and Gcaezsl 
Aomey.. 6 Mdinnoa Suort, w.l. 
Tdephooc 91435 4061 or 01-K5 2697. 

SECRETARY TO 
'GENERAL MANAGER 

oI Speeiaila Tour Opera l or: 
Retailer foiatsl sotuh at foe Rita. 
The ideal appltcant ■Mil be wdl 
edisaiod. probably in her «hJ.;l*'s, 
«nd will enjoy' a rsried rolr wirli 
opportunities io work on *icr ov=u 
irUiLatric. a gooff koowfcdjR of 
German w tirtirable.. Wc . « 
offering a .eotnpcilnre salary 
f£2JJ00i aad Benerous caret con* 
oanwis. ___ ' 

Please co3»« Imre Rotawso* ’ 
nSCILOQ TRAVEL. 

329 rtner Bridge Road. 
Ufodna SW15 2PL 

•97-789 6311. 

SECRETARY 

A?! from 19. 
q.750 on a Rate rides to rrm 
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THURSDAY JUNE 6 1974 

J YOUNG DERECTOK •y%Hi 
oWng for a reaDy first class Sttotfriry/KA 

OUNGj GO-AHEAD DIRECTOR: '£Ly'' jW 

nd Organization Planning of ihislarae public 

ladusLtjT 3 ma^or fofCa.‘lfI"*^ Jefeore and 

Kment demands die - sort of person who is 
ins, assertive, nnOappaWe, «We fe cope with 
dative!*5 P*®?1* ** «1 Iffrtis anflaWe to work 

'frJei7 varied aad. ofteningbly confidential, 
lot of general administration as well as die 
skills. A responsible Job reqnMng personal 

at would never become boring. 

we otter a salary of not less than , 
wiri 

rHE INTEREST INF FINANCE FOR 

E, WELL-EDUCATED SECRETAWf ? 

- Finance Department of tbe Naflonil Water 
authority formed to service Britain's water 

industry and leisure. Onr Headqiarteri are 
ng environment at Queen jboe'rGattt " 

TARY £l,964-£2,203 
i important member of this small7 Ttt*l,ii as 

Senior Officer. Tbe' work covers general 
i financial reports and superannuation 
yptag will only take up about 1/iOtb of your 
iu should have at least 100 wpm shorthand/ 

one John' Le Bon-for. an applicationform, 
ief derails, quoting Reference S2 to ; National 

1 Queen Anne’s Gate, London SWIM 9BT. 

iCRETARY/PA 
rector of public property company to: assist 
m of continental projects. Applicants muse 
German, experienced shorthand-typists, end 
ring with minimum of supervision. Attractive 
dong^ according to experience- but 

in writing to: 
A. D. Macpherson. . 

5 HOUSE PROPERTY CORPORATION LTD, 
Avenfield House, . . . 

118 Park Lane, W.l. :\: :V 
Phone 01-493 7354. ■ 

SECRETARY ; : 
iNAGING DIRECTOR 

PUBLISHING . : l .r 
ng Director of a leading group of Fsbisstaera 
rrkmcea secretary, nnd-20s, with goodsecre- 
eluding fast; accurate shorthand^ Should 
fling a wide range o£ business and personal 
•able of taking responsiWUty. Pleasant utirkt 

Hours 930 to 530 ; 3 weeks* holiday. 
> £2,100 per annum. 
Davies 01-485 3271. 

•" ' ••'v.;. Secretaiy/Persoiial 
: Assistant 
gg JffEPUTY-riAJU&HG DIRECTOR of a leading etiilcal 
^armaceutiafl Company i»qidrea an experienced Secretary 
Witir first class iwr«<yi|»» skflls-1 

- Applicants should^ be aged between 25-35 and educated 
10 - A ” levieI gaadardi^ Thgr should already have some 
experience as ft Seaibn Secretary and wfij.be able to work 

jQn their own Initiative. In addition, the person appointed 
ffln«: have fluent French aF part of die work will involve 
translations of reports aad correspondence. 

: in return we offer an iffteregflng and responsible position 
l»sed at out Wembley Park 'offices, a competitive salary 
jgnd first class conditions rfterike. • 

IT yon are interested, pleasecontact: 

. MISS M. L. EAJtES,' 
- ROUSSEL LABORATORIES LTD., 

ROUSSEL HOUSE, WEMBLEY PARK; MIDDLESEX. 
TeL: 01-903 1454. 

SECRETARIES... 
with involvement in finance and sales 

.-V • c. £1,750 
Due to re-organisation two vacancies win occur cbnrvw _ Due to re-organisation two vacancies win occur shortly for 

Secnmules to join the headquarters of this company to work 
for the Financial Director and the Sales and Marketing 
Director. _ . 

The .ttot£ is. confidential and each successful applicant 
must be a -very competent shorthand typist and be prepared 
to workvunder pressure on anight forward secretarial work. 
_ A® they, will be worth® for a national organisation of 
5.000 employees, they must also. have personal initiative, 
epthusinxn and be capable of playing an active part In our 
business and making a definite contribution to it. 
. had several years’ experience in a senior secre¬ 
tarial position, and yon are already earning at !«►»»««■ -fi 600. 
please.ccmtadt ns. ;7- ’ ’ 

Write or telephone, to F. Price, Personnel lWunnpw • - 
BQWATER CONTAINERS LTD. ■ 

Gunnel*-Wood Road, Stevenage, Herts. 
Trii: Stevenage 330D 

GRANADA TELEVISION LIMITED 

• We hyve. an immediate vacancy In London for an en+>™ <■+■*«- 
tic young secretary to join the Production Team of a new 
current affairs service. Unusual job for yp 
wOUngsto torn her.hand to anything and get fully involved 
fa the Htki. Ctmanomensa and good typing - must 
be wflhpg to work at WEEK-ENDS. 

** 'Phone to: Mia Henley, Personnel Officer on 
(01) 734 8080. • 

Colofoll require Secretaiy/PA 

for their Export Sales Manager 

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

REED EXECUTIVE LTD 
P.A./SECRETARY 

£2,004 per annum 
Initially based in Bond Street moving to Windsor 

two months’ time (travelling expenses to the 
West End will be reimbursed). 

The position calls for a first class Secretary with 
good shorthand and typing speeds, to generally 
assist the Financial Director in all aspects of his 
position and provide a competent and efficient 
secretarial service to him and his departmenL 

Presentation of work is a very important aspect 
of the job, together with a working knowledge of 
all group activities to enable correct decisions to 
be made in the absence of the Financial Director 
onr%?mtfZy& matters. Tact, diplomacy, initiative 
and flexibility are all essential characteristics. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

Alison Callender on 636 3333 
TO ARRANGE AN APPOINTMENT 

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT 

Would you like to work for 

TIME-LIFE BOOKS? 

If you are an accurate typist with good speeds, aged about 
IS to 22, with some secretarial experience, we can offer you 
an Interesting job where you will really become involved 
with your work. 

As well as routine duties you will be trained to hai.Hn» 
markrt research, media scheduling and promotional copy. 
Worthy; conditions are excellent in modern Bond Street 
office, friendly atmosphere. Good salary and staff cafeteria. 

RING RUTH DICKSEE, 499 4080 

olH^S^BUSiNE S £ N 

POBtnon worn# tec a Demon who enjoy* wortin* <a her ova 
WUstfve sod & Wrowdaily fluent fa 2 Baraga* iassnaaex todndla* 
Frcmfe- Flcaumoffices is Jemm Sorer. off PicddaHy. provide m 
txatUau Mag mMte&eie. Salary by aransanem ^ 
am impartial pott.-. 

Please telephone Mr. Robin Niel at 01-4091071 

. . for an appointment. 

CHAIRMAN’S SECRETARY 

IY TO 

HRECTOR 

t3tHt4 Gnjnjj 
modem . 

Oc Centre of 
txtaj an 

1 used 22135: 
aKti wooU be 

«eretarW pnrt- 
on. offer mi 

Ia?v Kgatiabie 

me to Mn 
mwf Adnrari-' 
Hokhcim Co. . 
Road Brwu- 

ooe Bnanwod 

NT AND 
HBLE 
ARY 

atom m bow 
Good snort- 

nmf. Salary 
Jffr 25 + . Own 

jute. Write or 
•j doudt; Mm 

r. WILK IKS Sc 
;RS. 
X. W.L 

:ary 

:uttve - 

ctwfldwi nd 
re. 
ac if 100- nrds 
«». 

mound £2.000 

Bfifla 5221. ftv 

lETARY 

cm. npofenced 
<nw Purrner Ot 
■ of Kwwnezoa 
-iwcd Surveyors 
Wdlit with added 
xersl rurnjnfl of 
iafl female fttail 

or. «-937 &wi 

BLE AND 
£ TYPIST 

4 --metn-lf upr 
’an.Suwi Sofiti- 

LVc; liolrtfcw 
*aed end saiarr 
SO(L—7ek-tifl.->ar 

Bochanan Booth’s 

Agendes Ltd. . 

(wunem . 

•SECRETARY - 

for their Slice Director. * • 

efflwe m Pfaa- 
dfb Ora* We offer • eaiary of 
41*80 » 11.5*0. flejnfMble to « 
weboookon cel ate has a sood 
tcgpt»ac Aatmcr end where 
aaotmsi i\ wot isuxvuat liar- 
Wa speeds. 

Wane tNcphoui Lotdse Lmk.. 
it .930 8302 fin- won: tntormirinn. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
RMJnked for the Borne Sties 
Mtnecr of one of Enrape'c Iced- 
ht irimht ode suiinfsOQiera 
Vea win he offered aa atmsdve' 
ctiary .a m hm held a timiltr- 

■Jocfeurlal pcstdoa. sosns tbe 
oraamirit attObs u wort qq-yew 
corn irj'jarfvc and faawe toad 
diprSiie^irjoar speeds. ' Please 
trinptKinc for tmbmi: 

.Mo& D. Blsat . 

ei-zsfi tin 
SerktJ Group Lid. 

24 Ptnmt Green lone 

Loodan. SWd 4HS. 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 

ttn saned km mrmtrm tamna 
M»tb icn>pnrory and Mnanttrn 
Ac London area- Please V.ieuboou 
•its. Hares far aa asoonmmnt ao 

ZK 68S7 

. LONDON LEGAL BUREAU. . 

. 345 Grew bm Road. W.C.I 

«f*fiaALISTS rO THE LEGAL 
. . fROBSKW . . 

SECRETARY /SHORTHAND 
TYPIST . 

required by fcjwcc ihmpmi cxea- 
mea's London cepreMtuatliv faaa 
tilth June, inousuas week, on 
office. £32 as StesL-Vi. - 

JttlM 01-2S3 7«7 

SECRETARY: . 

friendly. Oats gut la aid zr*. 
ms sired por..-tea triad, wlaca 
ue film diresMUS.’. aarot J4ua taea 
re»naaSc *>vtiwid. ocean* 
■pelhag asd food atiepbaoe manner. 
Ah.' eaaeMe of u^r.? iatuxiw ia 
tia iienota* job tt Wipluy 
fecnanabb' not treat it £ I-«X» ps 
hK pceEcm 1c* jatislarjoc. 

Please rhewe nacr xasotor Kt 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 

Tam# romrarfiiny dHqniud 
tercewar of Usyffa fusareoce brok- 
tay SRUffOKp needs helper who St 
vowed to lake positive mural ia 
Job capeoaljy as he spends mot* ot 

• tiOjtcsJ woridnx hoerr oW of office. 
-ad tooe abaooBal haws in office. 
. She-stoaSd be reonked to wort 9 JO 

. *0;6J<V.\ ■ 

-'Not leas don SXSOO vjl. 
■ UK*.* weeks hoUday. 

... -Scad c.v. to 
" . i'r. Compatu Secretary. 

■ ■ ■’ Moran Horae, 
- - . -88 Golden Lane. 

• -T . LondcarECtY 0OB. 

- h P-A./SECRETARY 

. V REQUIRED 

R» YOUMB DIIBCRW WITH 
BLbSANT OFFICES U4 PARK 
IAJNK. 

Prrwnwllrj and' dcMnt Beenoa 

te lierehsct 

. Tfch .at an tawrij domtebm 
wo wjmai weald adt a fira ci=a» 
ArtvSccrox? WO* 26jQ pmto- 

wnb txiMow Moehsai Bank 
*• et wtoioal experience, who 

wsloolr towards her wort. F.wn 
K23SJ„"»1<I be woddod fa 
wmatoe a0 repeta of the job 
An ootileg; safety of £3.000 net 

- DIRECTOR’S • 

SECRETARY 

• Wffl adnrated. pasonahie. expe- 

ftiirrf and baitT-wortiog Sccseeary 

*wwlred for busy'Director of ton# 

rauNfthcd Cfer-lMed compaay. 

Salary neaotlaMe. c.Va. « 

weeks paid hoUdar- 

. ftae teloboeje Mrs. Boiler 

01-606 4400 

• - •'Marlow, Bucks 

EXPERIENCED 
. SECRETARY 

A newly exzab&ted branch office 
aCen Ametiean Poct-ouics Ccsn- 
P«y requires an expensinced tecre- 
e»tw with some boakkccpAnc know- 
fcgpc W ron * take office. In tbe 
onj dasx of.Ehe etB&xany tbe win 
**re«an*Iblefornma^ (beoffice 
timem amstetonded. dace the Safa 

win be on visions ciieaa 
a sood deal of the case. 

„/'L'«^*«xi*aIan',wfn be offered 
W Xac qgtn; 

__ Please wriee, do not teleiihooe. 

COME 

KERRY 

TOR ALL TYPES OP OFFICE 
TEMPORARY WORK. 

PRESENT TOP RaTB POR 

SECRETARIES 

£L27p pJL 

CALX. MARY HOLLAND. 
Q-14 ARGYLL ST.. WX 

. . 01-734 9347/8/9 

• TEMP AT TOP RATES 
Sbonbaml and andlae £4$ p.w. 
Copy typfiu £37 p.w. 
Oaks - • £33 are. 
or mke .n punuuwil job. College 
leaver—co eeecBftve icooiikt up 

’ to £2JO0 per ammm. 

Phone 
- 242 5148 

Marlene Lerner 

. Personnel, 
Baboo Home. 

20/23 Holbore. Room 3. B.C.1, 

VOGUE 
baa a few vacancies for 

BRIGHT YOUNG 
. SECRETARIES 

wtm sood aboRhapd and mht 
for busy Advertising. PtOdllCDOn 
and Promotions Departments- Ape 
1S+, preferably wftb some experi¬ 
ence. but not Super op¬ 
portunity to become involved in 
Hveir atmosphere erf top mapatim. 

Rmp Mm Mcrann, Personae] 
• . Manager. 

«» WSd 
Votao Honse. Hanover Sq.. 

London. W.l. 

EARLY RISER IN N.W.10 ?! 

This Into national Co. fci Part 
Royal is lookiec for a mature, b- 
wfltpent PA-fSec. for ibeir busy 
M.D. Not much sec. work (but 
■ood speeds! more P-V. so s retilT 
comretenc cctaon who is sood at 
admin, etc. Fluent French, hours 
8 to 4. are 30 to 4 3* fib. £1500 
PJL + 4 weeks hob. 

Rim: Nkofe Mackenzie or Sally- 
USB PWnij6. * 

Strecul Apooinmcms Division of 
ADvcnrare. 
629 5747 

CONFERENCES 

Genettf Safa Manaper of UJL. 
branch of an Imetaatiarjl Cas- 
rrtrdca GomEany ends a cool. 
rffiifi-ni. wcS-sr&ouKd Sccrecsryf 
P.A. wirti sood stalk tod dir abilrcy 
lo orysnhe uatesal.and rrcRoat 
ccnifereoces. Beautiful 
oifioes. redoctfai co cosmetics. 
Salaiy CL2». Ape 24-30. 

SENIOR SCRTTARZES UVTTED 
173 New Bocd Sweet. W1Y 9PB 

-01-499 0092 

ARE YOU MAD 

ENOUGH TO JOIN US ? 

Secretary/P-A. fa pubdsber'i pub- 
SdST manasw. - Chaotic pnhiwiwr. 

m overcrowded office* fat W.CX 
Oary autbora. eccentric ataff. wide 
ranjc of fan-selling books. 

Wasted: replacement tor a paragon 
-with good shorthand and typing, 
a hard, trodappible worker who 
doesn't mind drudgery aa well as 

fun. able to sari on own initiative 
end cope with ad of people 
and situations. Some tupu kmc an 

idvaorasc. Salary negotiable. Brng 
Ttssa Hacrow. 2M 2915. 

ARCHITECTS 

SECRETARY^* JL 

for small, friendly Hveiy office, 
SWI. Good organizer, -able to 
work on own initiative, electric 
typewriter. 

£2.000 

Telephone: 01-730 8085 

COME OUR WAY 

W'e hare some super Jobs, now 
Be dcq£ some super binls 03 CO 
them. Deafai. P.R— Ad—jrwting 
snd MosL-—36 losss m veu wr a 
good Sscreury we have tiic iob fa 
you. fialaea* £1SOO u> £2.20a Rios 
ux NOW ac ADvencme 

Breagaon Road, S.WJ. 561 2753. 

SECRETARY NEEDED 

to took after amail group of arefai- 
tccs and in imor designer io 
Coves: Garden atric sOtSio. £1.950. 
Please cisz. 

AUDIO TYPIST 

for E.C-4. Englfifa pJua another 

lanpiftge. 4} day week. Salary 

£1300. L-V.». 4 weeks holiday. 

Apply ttim Shabersnan, 01-353 9ID 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CORDON BLEU COOK with maiuiK- 
ment qmlijicauons, seeks penautaii 
DOritior. Newmsrkct area to build 
np a hotel .or restaurem to u higher 
aunderd witii ptospecia of uarsncj- 
ghip, a?.vBb please to Bor 0337 D. 

I he limes 

IMPORTS UK. Good sole agencies 
and capital offered (or equity and 
active participation h tinpiMVexport 
company, w oilier yuitaMe Unas. 
Box 0250 D. The Tinus. 

ADVERTISING or P R. orgauuatioh 
required io invest ai and pnwo*e 
quality restaurant, ceiirsi Londim- 
Phone. Prentice, at 528 2903. 

. Tw JOB IN 
BLAGKHEATH VILLAGE 

- PA/Seczetary, aae. arouao 24. 
-ntiilVood &jad A farts; rood 
mcrcartil. .rtfik. kaowtetise of 
Goum rad/or Preach rati anduy 
» wort obi own initiative Car 
drtwe wofeued. Salary £1J00 pn 
■cnotUBte-yto L.V*. ggd onnuti 
bonpi 

Write ao - findBB Kewnux 
«LKJ-L*L.^35 Mo3falkr Vale. 
StofahcMfc' Village.' Ltwdoo. S-E-3. 
or. sfawfa Monet (H-8S2 

SECRETARY/PA- 

MODERN ART DEALER 

Eredfa sOm. Bond Street. 

1M. • 'V 7 - : . 
*|i» »n. 

PfaSB trietteee OI-493 5447. - 

BRUSSELS. -Top /Secretary is 
- wnii’it to rte pacsonnel field for our- 

- lavborhe cDtet. Ptedfcsw French aad 
qtcasfoiu! vortoM h reauaed—tte 
test is to to Son. Ano3ier iob. same 
mn, rttbm ri>"TTV,vd mo. Ua 

IB VE.4* afore CHEAT AMERICAN SUCCESS- gxe- 
•tOKfr :ojei!Ki tuure faff sec, .St. its Andes* 

a Irtmre produa dtrecur. Dana. Bribe wff_ontf 
t-hVUj bu_ . Rim pfa'-MnUteOlfc osd -rtfctirfsBntfn* 

499 1558. fefr. CJflQ W- £2M bams. RfadL 
.a«6 523. 

Sbcmiks rraubwd 
t> IfrfcKra. Wtr- 
o M. Dtfetitof. AJ* 
s MjiW. L*fw, 

MANAGING DIRECTOR’S 
-SECRETARY 

dried 25-^ with really good 

•?*»* * rcoufred 
” *** * SMB BueUwcm team in 

Loadooi Office of 
buetnatiocti crate,- 

* «worwled« ot 
IFrefleh «od/or German 

g=4rr«> would be no advnmnne. 
aqme travrJ opponuaiiies. . 

-eOSK irteoboae- Mr*. PowcB fa 
•a JOToiaupeai: 40S 474Z 

Skiary £2A00. 

. PROPERTY PLUS 
POSITION 

£2.0W p-g. plus. 2 Audio ftvy 

Coatns, 242 2S91 
CLAYMAN AGENCY 

iim'SsiassT.ci. 

TALENTED'TEMPS 
Be aupggftared fad eviw top book- 

in Arts. Mali- 
rtif. - fttbtitfiwg and Academic 

Protomfatai 
., Wby «K idio ia now 

5* *bt.CTO «nd W at 
End? 
CO VENT GARDEN BUREAU 

53 Ftoet Sl, E.CA. 
353 4316/0138. 

SECRETARY 
SHORTHAND or AUDIO 

Maxmnnn nrcumry means s nsert- 
tonm mlacy with this Wen One 
txmrpMy. As 22 you w?old be 
C&rama a ntiuiiuiua of £2.000 and 
a coald.be mare, it afi deptads 
on yon. 

ntare listre oo 493 2902 bar do 

AUDIO SECRETARY, 
LISTEN 

*> £2.000 tor lesti wort with a 
personal xxxto in Gray’s tom. No 
early mornfas with a crvflaed 9-t5 
tud. 

Ffew hear nan; on 499.9774 sad 
Uaen tea do not apeak. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

£2,000+ 
Playboy are looking. lor a eseperi- 
eyqd jacreary to wort tor the Head 
of Otxtix Coocoj and Mrrr-fiersfitp 
Dr.-iamncat. Fnrfmfafa- wu good 
typteg and aB-rouad admin esperi- 

TZLEFHONE 253 1697 

5EOtETARY teguiiBd for Fashion 
Edhcr of WOMAN. Appimmts sed 
-i or | ovtt Urocid have previous 

ekKricnoe. orsaaSrus 
amitty and yod icteofrone ntarasr. 

A02ly. Wrlun» “ ■’ Mm C. Fist 
WOMAN. 189. High HQlhont 
I nation. WCfV 7BA. 

BETTING. GAMING AND LOT- 
TFRJE5 ACT 1963 

I, DEREK FRANK SHAKESHAFT 
of Hanover House, Lyoti Road, Har¬ 
row, Middlesex H.M 2ES duly 
autiraxised on that behalf by S. P. Spans 
ifmi'jit, tradins as Ladbrokes the 
Bookmakers HEREBY Gf\X NOTICE 
that on the 4ib June. 1974 1 nude 
APPLICATION to the Be I ting Licens- 
m<» CoHUmttec for the Petty Sessional 
Drrlsioai of Mxl Sussex for the GRANT 
of a BETTING OFFICE LICENCE in 
reaped of premises situate at 47 Tbe 
Martlets. Burgess Kill. Sussex. 

Any person who desires to object to 
tbe grant of the said Licence should 
send to the CJert to tbe Betting 
Licensing Committee. The Court House, 
Boftro Road. Haywards Heath. West 
Sussex not later then the 21st day of 
J unc, 1974 two copies of a brief state¬ 
ment ia writing of the ground of his 
obienjon- 

Dated this 4th day of lone. 1974. 
WOODFORD AND ACKROYD. 

33 Haw-lock Road. Southampton 
509 5TT. Solicitors for the 
AppUcam. 

KM PRISON SUDBURY. 
DERBYSHIRE _ 

Notice Is berdty given that the Secretary 
?f Slate for the Home Department has 
appointed M£. J- L. PALMER. MA. to 
boh] an INQUIRY- low tbe Secretary 
of State's proposal to allocate to Sod- 
bory Open Prison. Derbyshire, selected 
prisoners serving life sentences who are 
coasidered soluble fa a period crater 
open prison conditions with a view to 
their rehabilitation and release on licence. 
The Inquiry rffl begin at W 50 «m .-*n 
Tuesday, 23 July 1^4 at Tbe Village 

Sand Lane. Doventfee. Derby¬ 
shire. when anyone wishing to make 
represCTiatictK will be heard. 

Home Office 
S? EccfcsTon Sauzre. 
Jtmc IP74. 

based u Stockholm looking for crest) 
(icIcb. Ezccr.-cnctd m motor industry 
and public relatioos. Prepared to 
represent Brifah companies cxwrwnts 
into Sctindiaaua. In London shoniy. 
Bo\ 0:-II D. The Tuna. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

LONDON.—North Central conrractlnc 
electrical business Main tend posi¬ 
tion. Complete wuh offices, stives 
and cor pork. Freehold.—Deuak : 
Box 0355 D Tbe Times. 

FINANCIAL & INVESTMENT 

TELEGRAPH POLES FOR THE 
POST OFFICE 

Tbe Post Oture Inviten olfetx lonhwub 
lor the suppiy of the TELEGRAPH 
POLES tamimum tjuaotity of iOto tram 
the taliowiag bostc-growa spccrci of 
timber ; So--t» Pine. Larch, Dougfa 
Fir. Ii|mhm larch and/or Hybrid 
Larch. 
Sires reomrnj axe 6 metre-1 J metre 
i iftn ; y metre-15 metre Medium. 

For tender icnm please apply u> The 
Post Office ftarctaaing ana Supplies 
Dcruunent. Conxacu Diriskm IBW1), 
TcKoaccc House. Temple Avenue. 
LONDON EC4Y 0UL. before 31 
October 1974. 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 

UNILEVER N.V. 
7% and t.% PREFERENCE SUB¬ 

SHARES 1S&UED BY N.V. NU>ER- 
LANDSGH aDMIN IStRATlErEN 

TRLISi KANTOOR. 
First bad ,<u«J. dr-Jinfc for r*~-l et 

3.5% (FT. (LO Semi No. 86 and 5% 
(FL OJb) Serial No. 67 respectively wdl 
be pud on and after fee July. 1974. To 
obtain Lbse tLvidends cerufican* mist 
be Latcd on Usuiis forms obohmbie from 
ore of tbe foBowinc banks. Tbe feting 
form irr'Uirtrg an to n&ciL 
the Certificates which need not be fed Bed 
wuh U>e form. 
Midland Rradr Limited, Nets Issue 

Doannteai. Atncn Friars House. 
Austin Friars. London EC2P 2HU. 

Northern Bonk Limited. 2 Waratg Sects. 
Belfast Bl 1 Zf~F 

Allied Inch Banks Limited. Securities 
rVpirrm-rn 3/4 Faster Pfeoe. Dublin 

*5 

Clydesdale Bank Limited. 30 Sl Viacea 
Piaac. Glaasow 

from which banks fuller derails of tbe 
dmilcKk may be obtained on tnl alter 
IOuj June. 1974. _ . 

fdtf KekateCfc of CcmEcaies tor there 
rub-shares wid be CLOSED fretn I4tb 
j-__ .to L»LJ Jur-:. i- a botn ikL** 
hkclusive. _ 

Lachance d Onrinal Shares lot Cerd- 
fleatis ot xubtiiites and i« versa alter 
14th June. 1974 will be on “ Ex DtW 
dmii ” Ky cn: 

N.V. NEDERLANDSCH 

la the Matter ot Tbe Campanica Acts. 
194b to 1967 and lo the Maser of ELY 
ELECTRICAL COMPANY Lhmied Llo 
L-HHiid^ionX 

Notice is hereby jtivd punuam io 
5otuon 299 of the Conrpanifs Acl Isjs. 
tAs. i GENERAL MEETING o( u>e 
MEMBERS of the at>3vc-named Com- 
nocy avu be befd a. 4k Cbclccs ot >V. 
H Cork. Gully A Co., Cfartered 
Aoconnuats of 19. t-jsicbr-ap. Lcndoa- 
ICiM IDA. or. Friday the 2lst day of 
June. 1974 nt 11.30 a m. tn be foltowrd 
at 11.45 am bya GENERAL MEET- 
1NG of the C7REDITORS fa the pur- 
twe of recesvmg as account of the 
LUuittaLor’s Acts and Dealings and of 
tbe contort of the windiiUNJn to dale. 

Dared this 31m day of Mav. 1074. 
O. N. MARTIN. 

UcRddauv. 

In the Mauer of the Coapisfa Acts. 
1948 to 1967 fad In the Matier of THE 
CLIFFS CONSTRUCTION CO. Limited 
On ItiqmdaUonj. 

Notice is hereby dies rvrsuair. to 
Section 299 of tbe Companies Aa. 1944. 
that a GENERAL MEETING of the 
MEMBERS of ;be abtwefaim-d Com¬ 
pany mil be held st tiie Offices of W. 
H. CbrV. Guay A Co. C haneree 
Acojcmbca of 19. Bastcfiesp. London. 
EC3M IDA an Monday, the 1st Jay cl , 
JnJy 1974. at 2.15 p m. to be faHo^rd 
at 2J0 jwn. by a GENER.AL MEET¬ 
ING of the CREDITORS fa the pur¬ 
pose of rectiVIDU an account of tbe 
Ligmdaiors Acts and Deahnra and of 
the omtjuci of the WraCni-Un to daus. 

Dated this 29th day of May. 1974. 
M. A. F7RDAV. 

1 touidMar 

in the matter or the companies 
ACTS 1948 to 1967 and In the Mmo 
of JEFF-ELBUR l (in Lioulda- 
timd. 

Notice is hereby kiven wrrsnant to 
Section 388 of tbe Companies Act 1948 
tint a MEETING of CREDITORS will 
hr held at die offices of The British 
MttcaoaJe Arency Lid, 1 Wardrobe 
PLtcc. Conex Lace. Sl Paul's. London. 
E-C-4V 5AJ on .Monday, the 3rd day 
of July ]994. at 12 noon, tor the pur¬ 
poses mentioned m Socnoc 293 cd the 1 
said Are. 

Doted tin 4tfc dry of fare 1974. 
WALTER D. CATTERMOLE. 

Liquidator- 

In the Matter of THE COMPANIES 
ACTS. 1948 to 1967 and In the Matter 
of TRADER AIRWAYS Limited. Ro 
WSicred Of five t Mamets Road, sod 
Business Address: rlorfa. Surrey. Rc- 
msicrcd fat Emtfend No. 983622. 

Notice is hereby riven pursuant in 
Section 293 of the Companies Act. 1948. 
that a MEETING of the CREDITORS 
of the above-named Company will be 
held at Mem. W. H. C.-rk. Gul'v & 
Co.. 19 Eastcheap. London EC3M IDA, 
cn Friday, the 2Nth June. 1974. at 12 
nr«on for tbe purpose mentioned In Sec¬ 
tion 29J ei seq or tiie reid Act. 

Dated this 31st dev of Mey. 1974. 
By Order cl tbe Board. 

P. L. BOWLES. 
Director. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1w8 In Ae 
nutrer of MLDCaSTLF CONSTRLIC- 
TION Limited. Nature of Busiamat 
Bull den. 

WINDNO-L'P ORDER MADE Mth 
May. 1974. _ ___ 

D ATE and PLACE of FIRST MEET¬ 
INGS : 

CREDITORS Hlh June. 1974. 01 
Room 4IS. 4th Floor, lnvcrcak House. 
346 S1 rand. London. W.C-2. at 10.15 
oVIa.k. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same da? 
day and at the came place at 10 45 
o'clotir. _- 

N- SADDLER. 
Official Receiver and Proi-isioitaJ 

Liauilnqy. 

THE COM^iNTES ACT. I94S In the 
matter ot ETHIOPIA PRINTING COM- 
!'.i\Y LitEjikd. Nature of diuuieu: 
Prlr.ters. 

WINDING-IT ORDER MADE 20th 
May 1974. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST MEET¬ 
INGS : 

CREDITORS 19th June 1974, m 
Room 409. 4th'Floor. Enverak House. 
34* Smut. London. W.C-2, at 11.30 
o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same day 
and at the same place si 12.P o'clock 

D A WILLIAMS 
Official Receiver and Provisional 

LMiidiiM 

THE CO.Nfi>ANTES ACT. 1948. In the 
miner ci BRA\ USA CONTR.VCIS 
LitnitoJ. Nature of Businas: Joinery 
fad - carpenters 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE ZHh 
Mav 1974. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST MEET¬ 
INGS ■. 

CREDITORS I9tii Jane 1974. at 
Room 418, 4th Floor. Inveresk House. 
346 Strand, London. W.C.2. at 11.U 
o’clock'. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the name day 
and at toe g-nv place at 11.30 o'clock. 

S. SADDLER. 
Official Receiver and Protisiona] 

Liquidaior. 

Locdoa Transfer Office. _ UC-faer 
Bat*.-. _:irkt:.. >. LanCan CZ-e -aG 

cEtA’BSg^^’Sl. 
AND FI . 100 

The dividend wifi be pauf^apifcn 
ctzrreadcr or CauK-a No. 86. Coupon* 
may be encashed through Midland Bank 
Lanuied at toe above address or diroush 
one ol fee payuu acents in the Nc£=- 
tards. Cotmoas enouned threuxb Mid¬ 
land Bank LunitcJ iL'Offl »luca lultor 
nHa'k ot the dividend may be cbaanedl 
muii ?v hu.d ua J fee- -> lo-m • 
8 hie from the Bank which con turn; a 
ascianaica mat the educate* to ubicb 
Is. Cvsaa-a. .-~ic n.i'. KaMt to a 
jrviarni ol :h. NctiwriaaiU. 
ith June. 1974. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 001215 of 19-4 
In toe HIGH COURT ot JUSTICE 
CDjaccry D.t'^s'C Comporcei Coon la 
10c Mauer v4 FH-VMto PLUMBING 
CuMj'.AA 1' l un.ti-d ani la the Mauer 
of the Coirpaiic* Act. 1943. 

Notice is act coy »iwm.tiui_a PETI¬ 
TION lor life WINDING UP ol tbo 
aocvc-fajaeJ Company by tbe H*h 
Court ei Justice »a» on Che 24th day ol 
May. 1974. p.-csecied to the s-ud Cowl 
by B.C.r.-CADEL LLMJTED waore 
tecisiexcJ olkc -s situate at Avon 
Works. \N laieMke Road. Bristol. 
Gioucs.. Puunoeri. ifacnaats. 

And that toe said Petition is directed . 
to oc acirJ tv!ore toe C-ntn auras at 1 
the Rriul Courts of Justice, Strand. 
London. \\CL\ 2LL on file 2«tb day of 
June, I97J, and fair creditor car contribu¬ 
tors ol toe uid Conipfay desuous to 
nipport or opTv.'se Lit tiuluna of aa 
Older os the »lij pcuuxt ntay appear at 
the ante or hferins. a pmon v by La 
{tuasd for un: purpose; acd a copy of 
the Petii-xi will t« furnished by the 
\iadctsisn,d lo any creditor or comnbu- 
-jC?y of me said Company rcanirme MRb 
copy on payment ot the resnl.ned charge 
fa the same. . _ 

hRAhi A W ALLER. 
2/3 Hind Court. Fleet Sued, 
London EC-A JDS. Sofia tors ice 
the Petitioner. 

NOTE—/ ny pdSt>n who i&tesdi to 
appear cut the tearing of the said Pcotion 
must serve on. or read by post to. the 
above-named notice m wnaac 01 ha 
intention so to do. Tbe notice must state 
toe name aad address of the person, or. 
if a firm, tbe name and address of toe 
firm and must be rixncd by me period 
of firm, or ha or then- achaior Hf anyi 
and must be served, or. it pawed, mis: 
be rent by poa in suf&ocat iimr to reach 
me above-named not later than four 
o'clock ia the afternoon ot tbe list day 
ol June. 1974. 

A- C- HOMES Lmtiicd The Gcenyiroca 
.\ct 194J 

L MARTIN JOHN SPENCER. 
F.C..A. Cbareered Aocoumaat ol 
Metres. Sioy Hayward re Co.. 95 Ws- 
raorc Scxea. London W'lH 9AA. hereby 
give notice that 1 was appocued 
LIQUIDATOR in tbe above mjtxr 

OP the 29th MAh' 1974. AL debts aad 
Oiaics should be sent to me at (be 
above address. 

M. J. Spencer, F-C.A-. 
I .jw«/w.lr 

IN the MATTER or NEWSTEaD 
DEMOLITION CO- Limned and la fee 
Mauer of The Comparers Acs. 1W to 

By order of tbe Hich Court of Jusncc 
dated the 1st dey of Marsh. 1974. MR. 
JACK CHEEIHAM of Qurshifi 
Hresc. Rcscut Road. Haaiey. ui the 
CM of Stokc-ret-Treat. ban been 
APPOINTED LIOLTDaTOR of the 
above-turnrd Company. 

Dned tiu. 3rd day ol Juae. 1974. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. IA4? Tn ibe 
Matter or HAWKINS TPAPES & 
PL.ASnCSl Limited. Nature or Busi- 
irss : Paper & Plank canvntors. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE lltfa 
May. 1974. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST MEET¬ 
INGS' 

CREDITORS 19th June. W4. at 
Room 404. Thomas More Bmldina. 
Royal Courts of Justkc. Snnd. Lca- 
don. W.C.2. at li fe o'clock. 

cbNT RJBLTORJE3 on the same day 1 
and at tbe same place at 12.00 o'clock. 1 

N. SADDLER. 
Official Receiver and Provisional 

Liquidator. [ 

THE COMPANIES ACT. I«8 In ilte 
Mauer of MUNSTER BUILDERS 
Limited. Nanse of Business: Builders. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 13(b 
Mar. |9"4. 

PaTE and PLACE of FIRST MEET¬ 
INGS 

CREDITORS 20th June. 1974, at 
Room 421. 4th Floor, invereclc House, 
.tetj Strana. Loadoa, WXL2. at 10.15 
o'clock. 

COSTS 1 BL 1 DRIES on the same day 
trad ai the same rlarc a: 10.45 o'cloct 

D A. WILLIAMS. 
Official Receiver and Prruisional 

Lwidator 

No. 25 tRde 48 <6)1 
in tbe traticr of D.A'TD HOWARD 
IS'Sl RANGE BROKERS Umited. 
Bv Order of fee HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTICE. Chancer) Division. Cara- 
panics Court, cated^ths life day of 
r---rn.tr> 1-“'. Mr EG'RTON SVLALL- 
CROSS BALL, of 92 Tbe .Albany. Old 
Hii Lnr.-?oal L~ :-t\. fta been 
appointed LIQUIDATOR ot the _bove- 
nased Comoro- »ifeout a C.’mmince 
of ln>po::i>n. 

Dated this 3!st day of May 1974. 

DRAWING OF BONDS 

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF 
LAND BONDS 

Nocar is herrtu ^ven chat x drawi-ta aie irGcrmcf.fiorei sens of 
Land Bond-, era creiduatod by the Central BarL of Ireland. Dublin, on 
6th-lath Nfav. [or.; and ihc tonowlny amounts cl BonJs were drawn fa 
redemption a> car on or after 1st I fey l*J"4 :— 

£ 
■*J?a New Land Bonds 7,600 
4% Lana Bonds 130.0S- 
31% Land Bonds IS, 600 
3“- Land Bands 6.700 
4aco Land Bonds 7,900 
5°d Land Bonds 3,SCO 
5J “j Land Bonds 3,000 
6-’0 Land Bonds 29,700 
5Jea Land Bonds -4.700 
7% Land Bonds 12,100 
74% Land Bonds 121.800 
S°o Land Bonds 14.100 
9*% Land Bonds S0,6‘>0 
,SS% Land Bends 14S.4C0 

Panfenlur of the tirav.- -i-trahers the aontlv ittl-v- ire prt'li^be.i n 3 
Sopclcmeot to "Iris Oifijriiia “ .vri 24 May. 19-4 =f-J:b may b- obtaraed 
from the Go'-crmnni PujUJ'laes sale l'. :::. ‘T . • Dt-P'i- 1 
or fe.-ouch am b-:.-4tseIier. Cc-pies c: tbe Si:rrtemeni haie becc supriieti 
to the Sioc*: Escha.i-cs b Dubia. L?~a--T iral M a.fe tre-.cr ar«J may ,ii»o 
be itisyecteil at the Irish Embassy f G: -'snot =:ace. Lo-Aoh SAV.l. 
Bocdhal-jers concerned will be advised ia ae.- ourac b» ihe Ceaira! Bank 
o: ItelanS and suppUsJ mih form? .'f arrlication far the p.-ituipj' 
moaeis pa > able. 
Dept, of Finance Dublin 7. 
30 May. 1974. 

EDUCATIONAL 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON KING’S COLLEGE 
DEPARTMENT OF FRENCH 

Applications are invited for the post of 

TUTORIAL STUDENT 
in the French Library, tenable from lit October, 1974, for 
one year in the first instance, but reae'-rable to a maximum 
tenure of three years. Applicants must be. or ex-pec: to be 
graduates and will be required to read for a higher decree, 
supervise the French Library aad to do certain work therein. 
The award amounts to £795 a year with free tuition in the 
College. 

Application forms and conditions of apooiccaea: are avail¬ 
able from tiie Registrar, King’s College London, Strand. 
London WC2R 2LS, and should be returned to him bv 17th 
June, 1974, quoting reference To '6. 

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS 

InCepeptot Schools. Coachmc 
Establi'bmcsu. Secretarial or 
Drsocsuc Science CoUews. Finish- 
fas Schools. Stir-h Frmi Crllrses. 
etc. For Free Advice based on one 
hucdroS rtars' expesieuor poeral:: 

THE GAB3rrAS-TH3rSG 
EDUCATIONAL TRUST 

6-S Sicirisfif St.. Picreriilb'. 
Lesdoa. 

2SR. Tel.-. 01-7J4 "IS!. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
i ELLO"SHIPS 

University of Liverpool 

PP.CCR.ilL\:n L LLARNTNG 

-‘5?=Sired bv 
“ e hfe-R-C. n-x.cTto.'Ce —^ 



APPOINTMENTS 
VACANT 

ALSO ON PAGES 
14 and 27 

University appointivteiVts 

University of Western 
Australia 

ANATOMY 

Amilcazloiis are invited for appoin:- 
mxai ea SENIOR LECTURER OR 
LECTURER in the Department of 
Attuamr. The Umveisfijr pants to 
anpolat an anatotrirt interested in 
Kv educational methods. ror- 
uulufy in the wadvlss ol ttr Ass 
arutomy and in ihe elinKMl am — 
tions oE aaHMuy. The Detvtmnecr 
is well eaulpped for irarWns 
march, and » housed in a pleasant 
modem bufidinj. There arc ten run¬ 
time academic staff and acme 
research programmes In tissue 
restneration. ncunobloloay. 
eyrotogy. embryology and www 
tspecu of human Hc4c*yy. i w 
appointee will be cr-couiosed to 
develop hv research interests and 
train research students. Further tar 
fornuoi’n on the Department nuy 
be oKained from Prolessor D. B. 
Afflwoofc. 

Tbe salarr rouses are: Senior 
Lecturer—SA1 xua.: 
Lecturer—S A8.696-I I962 p J- 
Benefits Indude superannuation 
similar to F5SL". fares to E’en!] for 
appointee and dependent family, 
removal allowance, study leave and 
lore service leave and bousing loan 
scheme. 

.AppiMaiioai In durJieaie uatiru full 
personal paniculate, quail(icauotts 
and experience should reach the 
Sraffrnr Officer. Umtnsnr of 
'A'csrem Australia. Nedlanda. 
Western Ausiralci. 6109. by 30 June. 
1*74. Candidates should request 
three referees to write immediately to 
the Stolfms Officer. 

' ocy and Anthropology. Candidates 
must hue a c>wd honours degree 
and considerable experience and 
competence In mriunc and re¬ 
search. The appointee »ill be 
responsible t-:r uirientradmie jo» 
pocipradiute teach ins in the Depart¬ 
ment and lor the continuing 
devdormem of ii» research actin- 

> lies and prtnrr.timnc. particularly in 
their own lie his. Academic eapen- 

; ence in a Univcraty or similar 
faroitution and an interest and 

' ability in adminburalion will be an 
ad vanta sc. 5aljir scale 1 NSW* 
p.a. i£l McrUns=N1.47>. The 
Briibb Expatriates Supplementation 
Scheme i« untiudy to be applied 

; to this appointment. Family pas- 
races : su reran million and medical 

- schemes : various allowances ; rent- 
la* overseas leave. Detailed a ppli- 

, cations (2 enpicsi. utcludinc a 
curriculum vitae and naming 3 
referees, should be forwarded by 
air mail, #>n later than 2 June. 
l**7-4. tij the Rcricrur. UnivcrsiTy 
cf ire, fle-Ife. Nieerla. Applicants 
resident in U.K. should also send 
1 copy to Inter-University Council. 

. 90/9] Tottenham Court Road. Lon¬ 
don WIP ODT. Further particulars 
may be obtained from cither 
addrea. 

The University of The West 
Indies—Trinidad 

Applications are icvite-l for tbe 
post of RESEARCH FELLOW# 
JUNIOR RESEARCH FELLOW 
(ANIMAL NUTRITION 
CHEMIST). DEPARTMENT OF 
LIVESTOCK SCIENCE. Appli¬ 
cants should be graduate; in Animal 
Science or .Annculiural Science 
fwlth a major in Ammo! Science) 
with postcradiute qualifications, in 
the nutrition of livestock: an in¬ 
terest in the nutrition of non- 

— ruminant animals is desirable. 
.. Salary Scales: Research Fellow. 

TTSi;.til2-TT1i 20-31#i p.a. Junior 
Research Fellow: TTS1«X5»- 

’. TTT1 1.252 pj. (£1 «erim*=* 
TTS4.8I. F.S.S.U. Unfurmshed 
accommodation for a maximum of 
three >ws will be let by the Uni¬ 
versity at 10"; of salary thereafter 

• • 20*.; of salary is payable in lieu of 
: houriiR. Famil* pawnees Triennial 

Smdv leave. De*ai!od appltcaucms 
fart copies) including a curriculum 
vitae, and naming three referees 

. should be sent » fbe Secretair. 
Unrverthv of the West Indies. St. 
Augustine. Trinidad. Further par- 
tfculwr. for th.-re posts will be sent 
to all applicants. 

University of Reading 

RESEARCH 
DEMONSTRATORS 

required In Department of Geog¬ 
raphy, University of Reading. to 
cany out research and Laboratory 
rod field programmes m one of 
the following subjects : 
(It The applications of air phom 

interpretation and remote sens¬ 
ing in Physical Gcocrarh*. 

(2t Pedology and/or Hydrology. 
Oi Glacial and Pcmlaeial Geomor- 

, pnoloey. 
Candidates should bold an rfon- 

ours degree in a rdestuu subject. 
The pists will be for three yean 
rrom October 1, 1974. Salary in 
scale £1.047 * £51—£1.149 D-*. 
(under review). . r 

Apply with names of two ref¬ 
erees and statemcni of prop**1*? 
research, to Professor R. A. G. 
Sa-lgcai. Geography Department. 
Reading I'nr.eniiy Earle? Gate. 
Reading. RG6 2AU. or. telephone 
Is first instance. Reading S51-J. 
ext. 78J9. Closure date for .ipnl>^#- 
uogs.: Jane a. 1974. (Ref. : 
T.T.42). 

University of Liverpool 

POST DOCTORAL SENIOR 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

IN MARINE BIOLOGY 

Applications arc invited for a 
posi of Post Doctoral Scmor Re¬ 

search- A»iM4ni to worfc .on an 
NE.RC -supported invest igauon of 
awQttiy ibyibms m commercial 
crustaceans. The programme wui 
combine laboraiory sttniies m ibe 
Department of Marme Biology ** 
Port Enu, LJe of Man. with work 
at sea In a small research vemel. 

Tbe anporamunt wiil be for one 
scar hi the fits: in*4am*. renew¬ 
able to a maximum of ilircu yean, 
at a salary on the seals £2,145 lo 
£2.244 to 12.5*7. 

Aoplications. ^tauitg are. 
academic qualifications and experi¬ 
ence. together with the names or 
two referees, should be t«Mrred 
not later ihan 2"»th June. I0'-1- by 

' the Recmrar. The Unjita^lty. P O. 
Bov 147. LlvcrpooL LW 3BX. 
Quote ref. RV/Tl27««. 

University of Reading 

■TUTORIAL ASSISTANT IN 
ENGLISH 

Application? are incited lor the 
■post of Tutorial APUftant in the 
Deaortmem of English lor one 
year. 

The person appointed should 
take up duties onOriober 1. 1974. 

Further information nuy ** 
obtained from Lhe Rcgoual 

' (Room 208. Whiiekniahts Houyei. 
• The University. Reading. RGo 

- 2AH and applications should reach 
•: trim not bier than June 29.1974. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

A HOLIDAY JOB 

COOK/ HOUSEKEEPING 

Frne ro atx weeks fnwn 1st July. 
One person hi family only. Oilier 
help kept. Top ware, but mm 
references essential. Good free 
rime.—Phone 01-340 1791 reversing 
charge*. 9 m-i pan- and from 
5 tun. 

READ THIS! 
Domstteated House too: per/ 

Nanny, omt 25. required. Girl 2*;. 
Two boarding school boys. Help to 
run lonely Surrey country home. 
Fool ard tennis. Excellent quar¬ 
ters. all mod cons., own colour 
T.V.. staff car, resident daily. Lon¬ 
don Oat and botidan abroad. 
Good Wages. Box 02)9 D. The 
Timm. 

FIRST-CLASS COOK 

AND VALET 

required by scmJeman firms alone. 
Knighabndac: can live in or out. 

EXCELLENT SALARY FOR 
QUALLfTED .VI*PLtC.JNT. 

TEL.: Pl-tCb 4JU4 DC'RING 

OFFfCE HOURS. 

COUPLE FOR 

H-AMPSTEAD 

needed to lake care of bouse where 
a bachelor reside* most of the year, 
but Lenity visit* frequently. Nor¬ 
mal domestic duties are required but 
if die man can drive, tlus will be 
an advantage- Excellent modern 
flat olicred. Salary negotiable.— 
&:■* DJI? D. The Times. 

HOUSEKEEPER/ 
CATERER 

required innnedfaiely or September 
for boyii' boarding preparatory 
rcho.iI. Residential post, good tree 
accpmnK<<tiiti.Hi available, might 
sun widow nidi famiJi. Apply, 
eivinc ditails of experience, to 
Headmaster, Hadcgrove House. 
Spatkford. Yeo>lL SomcreeL 

mTVRE MOTHER'S HELP/Nanny 
required lor jnrti i. S and 5. Happy, 
trwndl7 family bouse near Hamtwiad. 
Other help fccpL Driving essential 
with use of car in free time also. 
Own room, bathroom and T.V. Good 
free rime.—I#lease ring 01-405 3931 
between 9 and 4.J0 p.m. and 01-455 
1714 evenings and weekend. 

ACCOMMODATION and pocket money 
oftc.ed to qmet gid student, non- 
smoker. for summer In ct change (tic 
iN-me baby anting and help at break¬ 
fast and sutwr time. Room m nice 
house in W.H oil mod eons. Ted: 
229 DOT). 

EMPLOYMENT SUITABLE for an cm- 
otTk*r and wife to imderuke general 
duties hi Bermuda for one year in 
Lady's private residence.—Td. Mk 
M- C. Gar Stic. Room 107. Rita Hotel, 
Piccadilly. 495 8181. 

NANNY REQUIRED lor Benjamin 4 
and Saaha 5, live in large BcteravU 
House, own room. Sommer abroad, 
casual atmosphere, driver preferred, 
would consider foreign sirL Mra 
Walsh. 01-235 209. 

EXPERIENCED HOMELY NANNY. 
20-plns. required lor hill charge of 
twin girts 3 and boy 18 rnonUis living 
with lather. Beautiful home, own car, 
top salary.—*»J« 7277 idgjX 

2 QUALIFIED COOKS (friends) re¬ 
quired to cook In Urge country house. 
One or two months. Augun/Septero- 
ber. Scottish island. Hre in. other 
staff kept-—Hindoo 231 or 372. 

-ART-TIME companion over 30 for 
elderly lady. South Remington 
Some ample cooking. Mcm.-Fri-. 10 
AJQ.-2 p.m. Salary ucgcnuMe. Ring 
584 1315. between 12 JO and 2.00. 

CHILD SUNDER WANTED. Boy 1. 
girl 6. school terms, weekdays M. 
£16 p.w. Marytebaue. TeL 935 9620. 

ASSISTANT CHEF for country been. 
Astistont Chef required, to live m 
Country house in Berkshire. Small 
bcwchold: excellent conditions and 
generous wages-—Ring Mr. W. Jeativ 
Moidanhead 27103. anytime except 
between 2 A 5. 

ATHENS. Nanny. 21 plus. 2 children, 
fare paid, travel opportunities. Min. 
stay 1 year. Euroscot. 20 High SL, 
Paisley. 041-887 7007. 

AU PAIR BUREAU P1CTADILIY 
offers best jobs London or abroad 
—Call 87 Recent Sti, W.i. 9.w> a??7. 

AU PAIR or Mother's help required Tor 
2 bcyi. 5 and 7. AJS-A.P.—Further 
dcuih ring Utxnlrwcr 23702. 

AU PAIR REQUIRED for German 
family. Core of 2 Kiris f6 A 8). Prom 
July for I year. Apply Frau Wild. 
43 Enn 32 Ostrvrusoenso-. «7. 
Gcrtnatiy. 

CADOGAN BUREAU. 01-589 *40r. 
Fo- Nannies and Household Staff. 

CAPABLE, lrt ten went, cheerful and 
required living hi for pleasant borne in 
Haiupuead. 4 chOdreo. 10 7, 5 yean 
and naby 3 months- Must be tar 
driver. Please telephone 794 2057. 

CHAl'FFEUR. London flat free. Rote 
experience. Goad salary.1—<P1. IS. 
Dr.vcr Sl. London. W.i. 01-493 2342. 

CHEERFUL, com ret cut person (with 
friend to help If desired!, to cook/ 
cater fcordon bleu or similar standard) 
for family holiday Scottish Highlands 
approx. S weeks bejriiwiiiut Angmt. 
Car owner or driver preferred. All 
travel expenses paid, excellent wanes, 
comfortable accnmxnodtiriaa-—Box 
Nn. 0238 D. The Times. 

COUPLE: Cook. Parlourman. offered 
nice Surrey post. 2 adults. Good 
salary, sfc quarters, colour TA-. Bri¬ 
tish Agency (M6I>. London Rd.. 
HoreJiam. Tel.; 5571. 

EXPERIENCED OR TRAINED 
NANNY rcquircc lor baby boy. 6 
weeks. Own room. T\’ baihrocvn. 
DaCv hdp. Salary segodable.—01- 
73#i S536. 

GIRL FRIDAY FOR MOSCOW. Ser¬ 
vice family owed to Moscow Irom 
October '74. with 2 little girls aged 
6 and 4. requires responsible, friendly 
mother’s intip for 1 or 2 scars. Over 
21. d.-rvrK( licence preferred. Send per¬ 
sonal details to Box 0125 D. Tbe 
Tubes. 

HOLIDAY JOB OFFERED t-’ truier 
student or teacher. Sonny bed-tine#1 
near Primrose Hill. £15 clear in re¬ 
turn for plain cooking and shopping. 
Time off by mutual agreement.—01- 
!66 50J9. 

ITALY, Switzerland and Germany, an 
pairs wanted. Fare advanced. Stay I 
year. Euroscot. 20 Hich Street. 
Pauley. Oil-887 7007 

LADY o tiered charm in? hurrahed 
iKOiTi. delightful surround in as. Profes¬ 
sional household. Ke» Green. Return 
few hoars domestic dutisi mominss. 
do Sundays. Ben 0215 D, The Times. 

LOOKING FOR voune venous girl 
with <noerience and Interest In 
children ages 3 and 4. Wring in New 
York Should be English-speaking, 
good salary and pleasant bring 
r'mdirions Write : 1*150 Part 
Avenue. New York. New Yk. Apt. 2A. 

NANNY /MOTHER’S HELP required 
£14-16 P.W.+hones Good free wnt 
Friendly home. Driving useful Few- 
ther detalk 01-736 4982. 

QUALIFIED NURSE required for 
mnnth #>f August to care for timbl'd 
lady suffering from multiple sdcfwu. 
Beach bouse in Rboseolvn. Anglesey. 
WijuM suit outdoor person. 001 736 
4506 day: 061 ‘•SO 6229 (evenings 
from 7i. 

RESIDENT COOK fhomdreorer re¬ 
quired aged 35/55 for 2 adults. 
Mf’diro Surrey bun'niow. cetirral 
hearing. C*n room, baihtoom. 
colour T.V.. good w=ws. time off. 
Write Lndv Sinclair, Marie*. 
Lane. Wahort Heath, Tadrorth. 
Surrey of Telephone Tidworth 3K4. 

RESIDENT HELP to run Fulham 
home needed bv w-tfclcfl newspaper¬ 
man wrth four children 9-13 in titer 
schools. Cleaner emptoved. many 
labour nviaft crevices. Oan room 
wra+mwEs off. . orticr times py 
orranasmem. Appllrana sb«i« 
single wirii no dtildna. .All f"u^ 
plus £65 per mouth. Rmff 
je'o #o „.rn,-6 p m 

SUMMER JOB ifl Rsnifiririre. Hooty 
family wpuld welcome htieutaen: sin. 
(>Kinus ooodiboos. lichen Abbas 
?0Q 

SISSEX. Woftdmt honsclreepor needed 
f<r tartly run home. * adidB. Coo- 
sitirr husband (child. Good salary, 
owit flat. British Ageflcy A Lm»- 
dm Rd.. Ho-ttem Td. c^l- 

WHO WILL LOOK AFTER OUR 
R'BY from Sepwtnhcr on* uke 
can; of our house ta SwcktwIT. wmle 
we are both out at wprtc. ip* return 
for a good QkPr and genatgg 
day* 7—Phone: 01-735 8»8 
7 n.m. and wfoL _ „ __ 

i TO NURSE In Cornwall. See 
Womcu'j General ApooluuneglS- 

| SITUATIONS WANTED 

AVAILABLE. imtnctiMiely. intdUigeni 
jwuog man. wiUjng to go anywhere— 
do anything leaaL David Wtllians. 
Ph*me 73h 2621. 

ADVENTUROUS LADY wUh initiatire 
seeks interesting employment #u 
Windsor/London area. Good educa¬ 
tional background win, Zoobssv and 
Pbnics "A” levels, acd Univeisitr 
camace. Main hobby is the study of 
Polaconielugy. Can drive, cnioii 
writing but crelers not too much 
routine. Bos 0291 D. The Times- 

MARKETING UNDERCRAD. 22. t 
HW esptrieore iu Fr.-ot* mdu«r)\ 
Duent French, seeks fast-morin? 
CTBpiO'tncat. preferably abroad. July 
to September, commercial or otiur- 
wise.—Peter Ryan. Ul-854 64-Sb after 

YOUNG MAN. tarb' 20'v. desperasiy 
needs to cam £1.500. will const tier 
anyrhing Ictii. Bov OftiaD, The 
TiAKb. 

TRAVELLED YOUNG lady, 29, 
English, speaks French and German, 
seeks mteresoRS position. Minimum 
typjmr and sbonhsnd. U.K. or 
Emcpc. Temporary or jpcrmjneai 
posttiop caiuidcred. Tef Mis Chrisp. 
\VN Uugliam 668. 

STt-DESf following a Business 
SuUUea Degree Course and hotdiag 
H.G V. ! licence seeks interesting 
and lucrative summer employment. 
Bot 0565 D. The Ttroes. 

ATTRACTIYE, intellueni. adaptable, 
sari, aged 24. seeks interesting re¬ 
munerative cmpfoymeuL Driving 
licence and varied admaibararive ex¬ 
perience. Tel.: Newmarket 750604 alter 
6 pan. 

MUST EARN £54100. noting maq, 
decree, travelled Available 6 weeks 
from Tuesday. 11th June. Anywhere. 
Aujthing lesuL Reply Box 0462 D. 
The Times. 

SUGGESTIONS PLEASE. Cambridge 
history graduate seeks cmpkjvment 
borne or abroad tin September. 
Please reply Box 0339 D. The Times. 

FLAT SHARING 

LONDON'S FOREMOST 
ACCOMMODATION 

CENTRE 

SfiecfaBn m short pod long !<*>■ 
Ins in Central and Greater London 
areas. Rentals from £25-£209 p.w. 
Leases from 1 week » 2yw*. &», 
wnte or telephone for lull deafly: 
THE LONDON SERVICE FLAT 

CENTRE„ . 
19, 20. 21 JKey GaBermL 

523 Oxford Screei. London. W.I. 
(2 mips. Maitoie 

Tekshane: 01-499 3C00. 499 6»L 
408 2377. 408 IF& 

LOWNDES SQUARE 
KNIGHTSBRTDGE 

Overt poking gardeza. Complreety 
furnished luxury, ground-floor 
apartment. BeauiiluU* decorated 
reception, with Adams noncreomb 
cdlins, leading to cosy dining 
roam. I double. ? single bedroom. 
faHy-fitied bathroom and shower, 
recendv moUerolsed rmmaeulsie 
kitchen. pli» utility room ana 
storage space. Ccmnil neaoag. 
caretaker. ilOO p.w.. mmtnusn t 
year. 

HINTON A CO.. 493 3891 

HYDE PARK MANSIONS 

Fully furnished WP Danr Bat with 
3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 2 recep- 
aotu. well equipped kitchen. Beam- 

■ fully furnbbed and decor alcd. 
available 12th June for a mimmuni 

of slv months. 

£151) p w. 

F. U'. GAPP * CO. 

01-730 9245 / 

PERSONNEL SECRETARY 

cSZrQOQ- 

Genuine opportunjrv for young 
and ambitious Secretary to learn 
eresy aspect of personnel within a 
weU-ltnown Wot End company. If 
you have on alert mind, a friendly 
personality- and like meeting people 

Telephone Fiona Buchanan 
589 4451 

NEW HORIZONS 
49, Brampton Road, S.wj. 

FINEST WEST LONDON . bloc*. 
Ealma. 7 th floor. Superb senmfjL- 
sluped living room. 26ft. * ■?»>- 
ftolcoav 2 double bedrooms. COIB- 
forublV furnished- Ctif- 
gardens, garage, services. 20 minuia 
West End. £45 p.w. Ol-boO 8-75 or 
01-455 6264. 

CHELSEA ! KNIGHTSBB1DGE. — 
L-rtury executive , 

SSSE^, 

or ui-2o2 o980 tevenuiaxi- 

MAO)A V,\LE—2nd girt to share a BOYD & BOYD for 
garden flu. cemralir heated. Nccriy 
decorated, ultra-luxurious with clearer 
and gardener. T.V.. washing machine. 
Laundry. £12.50 p.w —Telephone 01- 
328 4224. 

tion. immaculate furnished riots 10 to 
on loos or short terms and a fine 
Selection of residential property tor 
sale. Rina 235 9274 for furnished, 
and 235 0501/1726 for sales. 

mtaira A DA VIES.—Ooe of Loo- 
■ten's least pompeas wiB » 
you a turormed Bat or ^ose ta ^ 
borax l—o Beauchamp Ph»*- S.W.J 
584 3237- 

FIANISHED FLAT to to London, 
S.W.1I. Close by park. 3 room plus 
k. & b.. free July/September to- 
cianvc. mhtimum to I month. £» 
j ». ~J7 »Z6. 

5LOAKE SQUARE. Beanniful fumisted 
Bn ’ rttxpUons, 2 bedrooms- To let 
3 mratrhs or less, from 1st June, £40 
p.w.—9-U 5932 (day). 

SUPERIOR FLATS, houses, available, 
also required for dipknrats and execu¬ 
tives. EDaheffl rets. Long/short lets 
London/Country. Lin friend 49L 7404. 

HARLEY ST. area, large bedsit., dm t 
* b.. own phone, suit professional 
woman f? medical). £14 p.w.—Tele- 
Phone ate 6 JO. 487 4669. 

HAWPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB, 
accommodation required by person¬ 
able. unobtrusive male, phone Laug- 
pori 250342 (transfer charge eren- 
mgji 

WOMAN. 2505. IP share Oat, WtiL 
Own room. £10.-229 3820. 

NW9, 4th. 5tb male (U-J5). £38/£48 
kiu tne. 204 7945 (eve). 

IDEAL ESCAPE from concrete JunsJc- 
2ad mob; own room in ddathtfnf 
RtomKnrd -Bat. £50 pincL 236 

940 0929 (eves.). 
YOUNG (23-28) profaotoiial man 

ottered own room in spacious, con- 
rement. yw quiet boose. &WJ. £60 
p.m. but. service, C.H.W., occasional 
■ue of pool & earrtea.—Please ring 
Tta on OM73 8361. 

SW5. 5th girt share room large balcony 
n«. c.b. E30.N). pun., vacant now. 
370 4»]9 fate 5.0 pm). 

MAIDA V.VLE. shore ot spurious dot. 
own room. (.ID. 286 2805. 

2ND PERSON. 2S~. lo shore super 
Fulham home. Own room. C3-. w~ 
den. £16 p.w. 385 !>#«. 

GIRL WANHD. 18-21, share room 
Pimlico boa*: to £g.f0 p.w. S2S U54a 
evenln®,. 

NEW CONVERSION Ceorniu bouse, 
luxury 1 bedroom Oats. Keiuingiun. 
£30 p-w. 0[-b36 3 683 (duyi; 01-670 
1/56 • e*cmngs/weekend;#. 

2ND PERSON, lurucr flat, ewa n>jm. 
C.R.. colour TV. £70 p.c.rc. imiL 
o«7 ?M9 Idavt: 961) 329f icrw.l. 

GLOUCESTER ROAD. Urge f«. T.V. 
single/donbic roam. £16 p.a. 01-370 
6f!7jfaftcr s.lfi. 

LAMBETH. *:d person, own room. £6 
PA. 'JS 4«j| aiier 6 p.m. 

2 SINGLE becfalners in n luxury Hot. 
5.Ej5. In cl. washing machine, cleaner, 
gas. elec., telephone rent. «irri«-i 
IlO.Ifi p.w. each. 01-274 745?. 

W.B. 3RD GIRL. 19-24. -raiden On 
(hare bin b. room. £21 SO p.c.xn. 
TeL .-70 **80. 

S.WJ. girl to share room. £35 p.m. 
HkI. 352 7S13 after 6 p.m. 

N.VVj.. 6th rjl far Large. InendJy tier. 
£25 p-m. 5X6 3504. 

TWICKENHAM. ! .‘2 people. Owe 
rooms. Super c.b_ bouse ±30 p-c.m. 
39jt 1974 afier 6JO. 

BAKER ST- 2 girls share room. lux. 3 
storey C-H. Ouceii Anne House. iSJO 
n. w. 723 6S70 (eres.1. 

I PERSON. luxury flat. S.W.6. mra 
room. £12 p.w. 381 0806 (ate 6 
nun.1. 

3 MONTHS let. own room m torse fia: 
S.WJ, Cat lover a must f £4 p.w. 
622 7037. _ 

THIRD GRADVATT. Epackro* Edward, 
cm home, off Gtopbam Common. 
West Side. £35 P-C-tn. 223 5978. 

ISLINGTON own ro-jm. £9.50 aH-frv. 
garden- Graduoic •• Prcf. Arts side, 
under 28. 226 4J32 altar 6 p.m. 

GIRL own room. £10 p.w. me. TeL 
957 9219 atier 6.30. 

CHHSE.A. )-■■»- bedrtt, »cnL tI5 inci. 
long.'sbori lei.—3^2 3239. 

WJ, 2 persons, own »om. Mfi p.itu 
and share room £35 P.m-W# 0^46. 

CCNTLENf AN TO SHARE <om:o#viVle 
fLrt. 5.LV.1 with ere other. Own 
room.—42S 3197 ate 5.30 p.m. 

S.W.7.—Garden room. fux. ftot. Gent 
only. £52 p.cjn.—S“3 W0. 

GIRL SHARE Kniahisbridge remra 
house. Own toon. £16 iar.—58n 
S.luo. 

KEN. CHLRCH ST- W^—Cojiple;. 
people to share room. L=6 u.m. eitih. 
229 ?.:» 

WA—I laroc double bedAiiting reem-.. 
I with pmate sdn.. u CIS 2nd £20; 
view roirlsbu $30 w 9 p.m.—5 Camp- 
dtti Grove, or phone 236 3312 <day¬ 
time', 

Wti-2 airts share roper luxury flat: 
cniour TV : *:ereo incIiBitc i-»r S9.S0 
o. w. each.—723 7lh>0 (after 5L . 

YOUNG LADY*, own room, » jfm 
hraielv Kew fill; £?S pan.—01-229 
9646 day. or 01-940 «6;u evening. 

W.9. BrdKil, nun kh-'dln. Single. 
£16. Dtle. £20. 1937. 

PITNEY. 2 pean/e Icvurdc ot sutclcs) 
wi& out. nwmis) in *pae»n» earn- 
forfable hou* to share with business.- 
pnyfevrtoeaf couple. Alt mod. cons. 
Cnonto. £25 p.w.; siogfo. £15 p.w, 
each. Ptireie 629 0761. 10 a.m.>6 u.m. 

3 GIRLS to share lux. new flat. W.H. 
I tJHe.. 1 single. £9 d.w. 221 4968 
after &?<•■ 

LUXURY TOWN HOUSE 
KENSINGTON, W.8 

Very spacious newly moderated 
and fpfly furntsbed. cmcmelv 
desirable properly wfth hw»* 
nandard of decor dnougtKrat- 
Locatcd Central Lotakm. 4 bed¬ 
rooms, 2 receptions (one ran be 
used as bedroom). 2 lamiiera. - 
bathrooms, garden and late «r- 
race,. Car provided If desfrej 
Available to lent mkl-Jtmc ro Slat 

Aurusl 

Telephone: Mrs. Simpson 
01-402 6348 days. 01*229 9022 ev«. 

wanted: 

FURNISHED ACCOMMODATION 

Flat or Maisooeue require*) for 
one year miifl mid-’TJ j“„'Veai 
London or Norrt West Middlesex, 
for young tmcmahtMtol budncM 
bug and his wife. 

Phone 839 4134 
Mrs Peacock 

HOMELY ATMOSPHERE 

WANTED 

A comfortable (and Onriortinjg 
English speakins teuly «*« 
accept as a member, of trie family 
a jrmng intemtulonal oommereiai 
lawyer while he1 undertake* vest 
graduate studies in London tram 
July "74 for one year. Preferably 
m the Slough'llabridge area. 

Phone 839 4354 Mrs Peacock. 

ISLINGTON, N.1 

Fut- rcodcrrazed ard laMriuBy 
furnished ranah residence to kL 
4 bedmnro. lounge, dating room, 
icndy luxury kiicbea. bsiuwoorn. 
c ij. and gdo. I jr. tease, renewable. 
£*n n.v. 

STICIU.EY & KENT 
S8 UPPER ST, N.f 

01-359 09S1 

DULWICH.—Modern luxury funjtohed 
Oat in wooded setting near stakoo 
I Vjcuria i City 12 mins.). .J/nadivc 
reception room. 1 double bedroom, 
fined k- & b- C.H.. large garage. 
£30 p.w. Tel. 01-493 3512 (office 
hums'*. 

GUNTER GROVE. S.WJ0. com rot; 
table house with 3 to 4 bedrooms. I 
to 2 recee*-. kitchen A Z bathrooms. 
Some double glaring. Ideal for reaBs 
careful (Aarces. £66 p.w. Koihtiu 
Graham Ltd. 01-552 0113. 

TRANQUILLITY in Central London, 
close Holland Part, quiet, airy, mod¬ 
ern furnished flat, with direct .access 
gofneotis large garden: 3 rooms, k. 
A b.: £35 p.w.—Ring 17 to 10 p.m-L 
01-35 1237. 

2 MINS. MARBLE ARCH. Luxury 
furnished flat to rent. 3 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms, 2 recents. £80 per week. 
Telephone 734 9308. 

ELEGANTLY FURNISHED 2 room 
flat off Berkeley Square. Kitchenette 
and bathroom. Min. let 6 months. 
£40 p.w. Of-352 2746. 

IDEAL 

SENIOR EXECUTIVE 

lomrtasiie imlsuneao Befcmtvte. 

raittW* tor awtoL* ^ 
grand manner. 4 Dcimw, - - 
bathrooms, atady, 2 ropertr teasp- 

roth fcttamy -ftaac 
west «« gartens.. Ccngal tet- 
(fip Garaoe tl reqinred. Rent £200 

per week, U- year toting. 

BRITTON POOLE & 

BURNS . 

mg BronttWoo-Road. SLVfJ. 
01-384 4231 

LITTLE VENICE 

Luxury t,immw Rental * ■ T 
£1.000 per month. awaBaWe^immc- 
diaiclT for 4/12 months. .Magnifi¬ 
cent house overlooking Regents 
Carat 4 bedrooms, .drawing room, 
dltucc room. '2 bathrooms, study, 
playroom, garden. 2 
colour T.V. stereo. Maid available. 
Furnished to a Mali standard SMB 
every convenience. I mile from 
Marble Arch. Ref. -and returnable 
deposit csaesdaL TeL 286 2350 any 
time. 

HAMPSTEAD 
PICTURESQUE COTTAGE 

Quiet position yet I nunme from 
nibe. 2 beds. 2 rcceprt. large 
kitchen, bathroom. C-H- &trden 
and pado. Skew 4. Availably 
22nd June to 5th October. 

TEL. : 01-794 9835. 

BRAND-NEW. furahhed 4-bedroom. 
2-bMhroom dcreriied rertdcncc . wUt 
ypariom loonge. Mrehere. aifety. 
dhuna rooir :. ,.»#«»■; close 
ro onen country. 35mitas. turn to 
Paddington ; £40 p.w.—Pbone Mr. 
Ringer. .01-229 5422 or 0734 -477073. 

A WELL FURNISHED and-'etwipped 
modern tuna house in didst tesf- 
denual road Sydenham SJS.26. Avail¬ 
able I year nuniintnii- .3r* bedrooim. 
GuUk. garden, automatic beating, 
washing much me. £30 weekly. Tel. 
01-876 2655. 

S.WJO.—Studio maaoocttts. 6 targe 
rooms p>»« 2 h»th«- Garden naw- 
Dcne. 6 rooms. Long teases, low 
outgoings. From £25.000. Beftragh A 
Co- 499 8312. 

CHARMING LUXURY maisonette 
S.W .5. 3 beds:, doable recess • k. 
and fa-, chnlcroam. OL. ntie- 
taoaikbon let.. £52 p-v- 373 16097 
048 L 

EATON SQ- S.WJ^-Saperb Flu 
available now for 9 months. 2 reoepta.. 
4 2 te**k*_ hiCTid Puffy famsbed 
and decorated- £1£S p.w. 
Boyd A Boyd. 235 927471726. - 

l^tLSCTWC-'lTHRintW.te 
ntr tMoadSrtoofd and vranaated tr 
ISM. Buy—rave up to: 30%. Lane- ■ 

01-641 2365. -i - 

CARPETS. : 

all vm, PURE WOOL 
BILOAD LOOMS 

Sapre WQtoo at t&56 aq,. v4 

punm Shot HIb ti.00-.il n- 

Saoac Staas W« “ OJ5 to- 
jC 

. Super Brite * *•» so. 5* 

- ALL STOCK. IMMEWATB 
SERVICE 

HARRY’S CARPETS LXD- 
- ZM BROMPTON UL S.WJ 

389 5245/6 

- J» WH3MORE STREET. Wi 
' 6896/7 

' Mrax^Fn.' PJOrija S«Z. MHL 

• •• / i'-'.i * .■ Z{-y - 

\CARPEts" 
Sscriri, nEriast« WhJ 
Btoafflaom-- Kb-aatf Mftf 
aq- jd-.-STia. wfcHi jjf 

SERVICES 

COPYWRITER C 26) needs Oat KENSINGTON. — Attractive modern 
reasonably atncj in return- tyvmg Flat, 2 dbf. beds, each with faxftroom. 
(po«. mstedl. citetakuhi. cr low lame reept. £65 p-w. Sbott let oon- 
reaL Refs.—Rina 359 4632 aft. 6. lliiiinm A Co„ 351 1237- 

DIAMOND TEACH-IN 
Basic lusunctfon Gonmcs a day 

each) in Griding' and Enfeiatut 
Poitilted Diamoods wU be field 
between 9-30 sl.hl and 3J0 pm. 

on Wednetitara 
12th June. 26th June. 11th Sew., 
25th Sept_ 9ih Ori- aad 23rd 

. : Oct.. 1974 

. SubJecsa wrerefl trill hdisfe: 

CoSotir. drib. Cut' GhraL 
Wctabt and Fhtorencence Pta»:baek-. 
grotmd on. Muting. -Ptdtimna. etc. 

A visit to our bbunrny for a. 
practical ■’""'■mm’Iwi is HKltoltti- 

Cooek fee £L2 mcfrefiac tote 
hmefi and VAT. 

AppUcatides tot 

DIAMOND - GRADING '=• 
LABORATORIES LTD.- - 

46 Hatton:Garden.. 
Loodon-EC3N «BX 

Tetecbone : 01-405 8045/7. 

ONE OF TBE WORLDS. 
MOOT EXCLUSIVE WKJ 

MAKERS- INVITE-TOO XO .. 
JOIN THEIR CAREFULLY 

SELECTED 

SPECIAL CORDON ROUGE 

PonutH who are enjoying uni united 
free serviema of their hamhnide. 
POktiche. datoirircd hi . »qrid- 
wide derimaiteittv Tbe initial pur-, 
chase corect all'further dentes lor 
I year caving aroroa. - £BL. -.. <-• 

* Peter Isala. 
:5B/5». Great Mariboratesh -Strcez. 

1 W.L » , 

YOUNG wprrvrtta sought fiMra 

Ooaoc? Seotember^'fooe 
rime, two ' A ‘ levels needed). Mw 
be alire. word-booked, articcdam. M 
or F. Most also be ideas-pn»c test- 
Uenz. aware. Unique creative worashop 
oouoc (well-known -to conmumicte 
uou/wivcrtitina'niadcieting - bainesa) 
offers established route to a .profes-' 

. sfmreJ career. Prospectus :5cbooi of 
Am Watford cdUcmt of Tochnoknry, 
Ridge Sueet. Watford WD2 5B Y. 
Phone Watfotd. 36816 or. 3226*. 

. BLUTHNER 
.- BOUDOIR GRAND 

NEW FRAME AND MSTRUNO 

, '3973. ' 

OFFERS OVER £1^100. 

P TeL - 01-937 8943 

SYMPHONION 
MUSICAL -BOX ; 

150 years old. ID tone*. toaS 
xaaMox redw. . . 

' ' " OFFERS OVER £3.*D 
TEL: COVENTRY S82 SU 

(EVBJINGS - ONLY) 

POCKET WATCHES. Two IS carat 
gold full Hunters. 1 mumm repeater. 

-- 1 ausner repeater. Abo* JS carat gold 
double Albert. Offers around £1.000. 
*~Mri Hommotw 9 -. ua.-6 tun- 

: Alrkxtian '38J8: 

VP ABBE'S PORT. I9»rt-T*o. crea*. 
botped and lying.in Oporto wufi tree 

. pwft 1973a £525 e.DA—Td- 
SteKracb. <35 400L between 10JO 

- - - am- and .4 p.m. 

been. oeS* or 
£2.«6*kL 

RESIST A CARTE1. 

2a. New RBB 844 

SKwPnQtamlM^j 
.- OHTHS Isy ? 

132, Uspcr RJsftnwntf B 
S.WJ-L DMW'; 

9-6 Hua.-Sgt - 

Ttansdoya I nr 

SPECIAL 0FI 
LUXURY CAR1 

Standard. Cord*. Z7 

”^gd'reires. «dL VJi 
other? a rails Mr - C*6 
Mallady at: 

EUROPA CARPEI 

21 AH Saints Road. 
01-229 0858. or «7 

LUXURY 

BATHROOM Sl 
We offer large dbi 

ear wide range of top b 
roues. Chow* ■ from, 
colours Including renter 
Black. Prom . Pentium* 
Seths, hnordinc dchro 
and cboase your suite. 

. c. p hart a sons 
4. 5 and 44 London 

London. S.E.I. 
Tel 01-028 58H 

.DINNER SUTC 
EVENING TAIL 3 

MORNING SOT: 

SURPLUS TO HIRE 

FOR SALE FROM 

LIPM.4NS HIRE Di 
37 Oxford 5L. W.L as 

FRE1TY ANTIQUE tmrnor 
ta aotef. found in the ni 
waHS tar the old riw of 
datiog die 6 day war. w 
No dealera.~Td.‘. Burgh 

DUMOND- JEWELS. Anti 
lay. Jade. Enamel, etc 
prices paid Immediate of 
tanu made. Bentleys. 65 
Sl. 1*1 01-620 0651 

CUMBERLAND OT- S.W.l. Sradous 
around floor flaiJa £30 pw. McLaes 
;S4 6561. 

CAMFDEN HILL WA Lsnsrv fto: m 
PteSc 2 rooms, k i b. £33 p.w. 
Mclones 5S4 6561- 

LWtRMSHED FLAT. HlShiSita.. - 
rooms Ic acd t?. 3 year lease rcacwoNe. 
£JM p j. F. and F. £2,~09. Rins 868 
27s7. 

CANADIAN BUSINESS MAN requires 
a 4 bedroom flat or bouse in a central 
area tor 1 2 years, about £160 £>■*• 
Card 352 9241 

CORNWALL GARDENS. S.W.7^— 
CharaiiDS recce tor decorated Flat, 2 
itcpts.. 2 bed*, k. and b. £65 p.w.— 
BovJ A Bo»d, 235 9274/1726. 

ROOMS and Baaed m Looduu Homes 
Bcds-m-Homea. 637 3250/1. 

8.W4«—Two elegant and mod. flat* m 
recent conveisKin. £30. ATF. 229 
0034. 

>1A1DA VALE.—Excellent Qatiet- Very 
well furn.. own entrance, garden tlb. 
ATF. 229 9966. 

BAYSWATER, WA in mod. block. 
Habitat style. 2 bed. Oat- Washing 
machine, stereo, etc. Fantastic value 
£45. ATF 229 MJ4. _ _ 

TO LET. SUTHERLAND AVENUE, 
W.9—Sic.. 2-bedTOomcd furnished 
flat £21 p.w,—Box 0454 D. Tbe 
Times. 

OVERLOOKING HOLLAND PARK. 
—Light, spacious. wcU-funusbed Oat- 
Double bed.. Urge recent.. It. & b. 
Soil executive or scholar. £40 p.w. 

—Tef. 727 4680 WB. 
BAKER ST, Nr. Brand new furnished 

flatlet, comprising bed-titter, fined 
kitchen and bathroom. Rent £26.50 
p.w. [nd. c-fu linen ami room clean¬ 
ing service. RcEs. essential.—Pbone 
Mendoza, 935 3341. 

S.WJ. Pimlico. 1st and 2nd floor 
maisonette. 2 double bedrooms, large : 
ncegu k. and b.. suit sharers, £38, 
p.w.—Hawks A Co.. 584 6863. 

SO UTH KENSINGTON. — Furnished 
flat tat garden suture: 2 double bad- 
irxans. large totmge. k. and b.: £35 
p.w.—Teiechooe: 0722 27773. 

MARBLE ARCH.—Large s/c flat, tnr- 
isshed; 2 dhte. bedrooms, lounge, k. 
and b., phocc. etc.; 4 ceti only: 
£35 aw.—203 2288. 

W.I.—Lante sic furnished flat: 3 
double bedrooms. lounge, fc and b.. 
phone, ere.: 5/6 girti onty: £45 
p.w.—203 MSS. 

S.W.I2.—SeR-oontatned fu3r furnished 
Bat. suit 2 professional banks. £9 per 
week each.—TeL: 673 2452. 

BAYS WATER. We9 turn. 2-bedroom 
fiat, in mcd. block, about lo be re¬ 
painted throughout: xecep., mod. k. 
A b„ C.H. Free parkins. £40 p.w. 
KA. lil 2337. 

EARLS CT. Midio. 1 room. k. «3c b_ 2 
rirts. Lift- Kcc^cgioa riots. 3”3 7315. 

CHELSEA. S.WA Spacsous 4-bedroom 
flat with Z lorga roup.. V. & b. £65 
nj.c.-K.A. 581 233". 

S.tV.£, Huriiagham. Suury furnished 
Bat; drawi— room with hdcosy over¬ 
looking river, 2 ioubr tcd:c-.-m>. hall/ 
dieog room, k.vtiicn and bathroom. 
Mi asset to ft months Iron end June. 
ii! p.w. r-« 'rJ-'-ie charges. No 
tiurlat.—R>ng Htsfcclare 2534#j atuci 
7.00 p.m. 

SLOaNE SO- Scariirjs 2-roce Cat, 
hire, with anpcjes. eradobie tor short 
or l-:»ga let, did) c.n. sAO me. p.w. 
—KA. Ml 2337. 

FERR1ER A DAVIES 584 3232. 
b BsudBop Place. S.M'.J. M .8. 
2-rooreed rrewy £?0. Puflteo. 2- 
rorimed irrti. l?5. Victoria. 3 room*, 
ft. A h. £35. Fafcam/Cbetca bonier. 

uoese si tecribb road! t3f. 
Dulwich, ccccpccidr chACmnz mod¬ 
em home, otreers soisg to ladceiertn. 
140. Bjacrid by r.ver. ftirtos Has 
ci wait: and leudier. £40, Holland 
Park, jet age mews fieri £4*. Holrizd 
Park. >cr4=otM air? vus=Y house, sleep 

£60 
CNFURN1SHED LLTCURY FLAT. 

Kensington. 7 loams. 2 bnths^ ldri. 
groond floor, cb., porter, new ? jr 
.cave ro tie m~-e£ iTice ccsoiublc- 
TeL: WOes. “6 T06S. . 

WJk Artracavr tronse with .-4 bed- 
ruoa. J-2 reeepri. k. A b.. tk, 
patio, reef garden, £190 o.n.o. 
Phillips Kar * Lewis. 629 Mil. 

LONDON. W.12.—Tow 3 Hou»cv 4 
ced.-ooicfc I sleep 7). c£.. dtrtiwasder, 
daffy —»-»-«< 1 both., 2 showers. 1 Inlr- 
31 Au*.. £70 p.w. i=d. 01-743 2629 
alter 6.10 

HOLSTS- rims » to from art! week 
Auras;. See LHC Holidays. 

SUTTON BOBS. — PoucsiM . wow. 
Superb 196.* ».c. 2 bed. toungs 
maisocetie. garage. Richly turn. AH 
new. £96 pun. ssel.—-Street. 01-643 
8131. 

CLAPHAAL 2 rooms, k. A b. £16. Kec- 
dneton Fites.—3.a 7232. 

SHORT LET S.W.L. Mews house. July 
Autrust. inclades daily with 

cook. 3 teds.. 3 reepri, 2 bath. £100. 
—Joaathao D.did A Co. 4?4 19’4 

S.SVJ. AVrtters' q«ret anc teauufcfly 
decomted fid nrt ga-tlsn. 2 better 
dell? iik. * f f*t.~-Jotuibdfl David A ; 
Co. 434 1874. i 

EATON SQUARE La: dessitiy lor 
6 Tuoctks wsh heauiliuf antiques, 4 
bedf.. 2 recepL. 2 bam., dauy iac. 
11 jo —jjcjUun David A Co. 434 
1574 

FULHAM. S.MA. M-xterrused sdf- 
ooctauted furr-SiKd f.at. doubie bed¬ 
room. stRin; room. kncJmetie. both. 
Short to only. 115 p.w. IctRtar Pro- 
tect. Led.. “36 6387. 

NR. BOLTONS. Puntabed Oat. 
Lounsc. double bedroom. L A bn 
cJj. t26-£2S P.w—01-M7 366S. 

IN GARDEN SQUARE. S.W5. An 
auraefite linhl farmsfied rial over- 
ix'krng and use nf caitiens. Lam 
reept.. dbl. bed., simile bed./staff)■ 
well equipped k. and b. Avail now 3-6 
moetis. Owner aotpp abroad. £45 
p.w, Ind, dteoacr.—Kalmar Bakst. 
SSI 2661. 

EARLS CT. 4 roomed fully ruraitited 
Rat from 30tii June*27ih July. £32 
P-w. iad JD 40*3. after 6JO trim. 

WESTBOURNE TERRACE, ffi 2 
bed roomed flat available. 4tii Door. 
stfBi lift. k. A t. & reception. £35 
p.w. Lmut let. M. & P.. 0S-9CT 60M,. 

LLNDEM GARDENS. W.1I. Omel. 
n«cy 2 roomed fiat tout k. A b. 
Avail, now. 3 4 numbs. £75 p.w. 
M, ft, P.. 01J937 «f»f. 

CENTRAL %ND Sff LONDON. Ta«- 
Mr fursuked Hi bed flats and 
houses avail. From £-H3 pw. West 
Trend 2*2 ft2tM. 

HAMPSTEAD ULLAGE, rood WWte. 
3 trd_ roof cdn. cic. £"0 jm. SW? 
riandsome 2 bed house. £65 pw. 
NWS pteasot!: 2 bed fla: suit couple 
and Child. £30 pw 3S5 4-V*6 F.I.L. ■ 

CHELSEA—fo*e!y " loomed ‘famBy 
frntM mte 2 fa lb. 2 para*: atsl 
fill coniauporary tBrnitnre. Jeon 
Emon. 403 6S85 

CHELSEA. I deuble reeept fc * b- 
£28 pw. Mclano 564656). 

AT ENNISMORE GARDENS. S.WJ. 
Modern 3 bedroomed foniahed fiat. 
2 recent-. 2 bathrooms. £80 weekly. 
Lilt service. Gardens—£84 3157. 

WE TRY HARDER to Mhe soar 
flat/home hunting Probtem fit 24 
hr*. Chelwadc. 499 3t>43. 

VISITING LONDON? Around Town 
Flats rid-, *p-f”Umi to short lea. 
min. 2 week*. All the best areas nd 
fin mediate viewing. 229 0033. 

CHELSEA- Luxury furwhhfrf apart¬ 
ments. 2, 3 and 5 roomed. Short tea 
bom £56 D-w. 333 Kings Rd. TeL 
352 3682. 

QUIET, candid tenants offered beauti¬ 
ful tat floor flax. N. Kensington. 
Mia. 9 mouths. 2/3 bedrooms. Ill 
recepc. C-H- cJtuw. New. dean. 

_luxurious £49 o-W- Beta.—727 5002. 
HAMPSTEAD. N.WJ. S/C fully fur- 

nfabed and equipped flat. Cft, cte-w. 
pbone, T.V. Aradsbfc 3 to 6 mtbs. 

HOLIDAY HOUSES/FLATS. LUB 
•ejection all modern, come act-viced. 
All areas London. From 1 - week 
plus. View now. Qutaseu. 584 4372. 

EATON SO CAKE. S.WJL—5-bedroom 
Flat. 2 magnificent reception roams. 
To let mid-Jane to mid-September--— 
235 1438- .Box; 0443 D* The Times. 

COMMON MARKET EXECUTIVES 
seek iormshed houses and flats for 
either holiday or 6 and 12 months 

WE HAVE HELPED trap? peopfa of I EXQUISITE PURE SILK Qnm rugs. 
■q ages to achieve greater career 
Knfsfactkm. Our - personalcareers 
service cottM help .tml . Oranrot: 
Alaagqie Vocational CounelUmt Ser¬ 
vice. - 6 Gt. Oucen Su Loudon. 
W2. 01-405 7201. ... . 

-MAKE MONEY by writing. Onrirafled 
- canespomtosce coaching in articles 

and stories, also other Oontses. 
- ** Writing tor the Press ** -nee from 

London School of Journalism .(TL.19 
Hertford SL. W.L 01-499 8259. 

CHILDRENS PORTRAIT PHOTO- 
- GRAPHY. ExDCHSfte, bat owl 

the very ■fitax: ■ For examples -of 
our 'Work without obligation, write 
to Paul Kaye Studio Lu5~£Q.ltak 
Road. London. NWL. 014S J3444. 

1ft Jin x 3ft 6in- Fiat mvesnnepa. 
- —Oriental Carpets.' 7 - Greys - Road. 
- Healey on Thames. 6462 gad. 4399. 

Ereranoc. drawing room, donbta bed. 
toictmg to single bed, titr/datet. bath¬ 
room . SttiaMc visiting ample. £32 O-w. 
Phooe 435 0111. 

MARBLE ARCHU—AD-tocL luxury ser¬ 
viced flat, short, let.—-91-262 9SI9 

ST. JOKVS WOOD.—Qutet sapexta 
fora. maisoneRB: 3 bedrooms, 2 
recept.. Clued klL. bath, utility room, 
car ooxt : c.h.. £50 p.w,—01-&28 6177. 

SUPERB motaouette. S.W.7. Furnished. 
Suit business executive and wife. Min. 
In. £55 p.w. Saa, 405 7954. 

W.C.1. Sadler’s Weils. Immaculate 
furnished flat an 2 flora* of thwed 
terrace, 2 beds., reception, k. ft b, 
C-H. Own garden. £32. Telephone, 
837 4903 (evenings). 

DULWICH. SJLZL—Ftifly fBrttisbcd 
funOy bouse with 3 bedrooms, 3 
reept. and otifity roam. Fufl cJl and 
gdn. £35 p-w TeL 870 0S47 to view. 

NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, off M4 
(Cranford Fart. MlddxJ; nsnaL nius 
red coma tnd, ruraL reachable; near 
teems, path, restaurants; humshed; 
about £35 p.w.—897 0497 19-U. 

HOLLAND PARK. Ulj ftnnisfacd flu.1 
sleeps 3- Use garden. cJu £40 n.«. 
727 6607 fdayV 

ONE WEEK to 99 year*.—Please ting 
Living ip London, 629 0206. 

SURREY rolls. Wokfcngbam, 2 
bedroomed wcll-fumlsbed flat in 
exceptionally beautiful tuxrauixlings. 
centre village. London 19 miles. 
C.H. Garage. Quiet appreciative 
tenants required- Long let.—Wold- 
iraiftain 2177. 

N.W.I. Fully (unrated «-bedraomcd 
fa mi It bote, available 24(fi inne to 
26* August. £50 p.w.—01-485 4815, 

N.M J. LiMRI fivn borae. • ned- 
room. c.h., garden, earage. WT n.w. 
Phone OT-152 9*45 

BEDSrmNG ROOM. North Mineron- 
h. and c-. tote. £7^0. 272 3912- 

S-WJOu—Araacave newly doc. garden 
flat, 1 -dbt. 1 tindc bed. Lhnng room, 
t and K. elec. c-h. soft 3 gWs. £30 
p.w. 352 9134 UO-ffi STS 0350 leva) 

VICTORIA. GROUND FLOOR, bed, 
recta*., k- ft K, suit 1 or 2 sftzrcia. 
no iramled .counter. Hunter ft Co. 
629 1057. 

ISLINGTON, City 5 mins. Attractive 
Cot in cteuming canai-side Recency 
house. Uvmg room. 2 bedrooms, kit#- 
chen /tinBng room. C.H. References 
required. No rharen. L39 p.w. 226 

. Sjflj. 
CHELSEA.—Luxury (tat. 1 bed., 

reoept- dining room. k. ft C. £25 p.w 
May ft Cv. 352 9431. 

QUIET CAREFUL TENANTS oftaed 
beautiful tat Door Ibri X. Kesd&S- 
too. Min. O .mrtH. Z!3 bedrooms. 1/2 
res*p.. C.H . C.H.W., new, dean. 
ItrennoCB £49 p.w. Refs. 727 5002. 

SJJ3. Luxury flat I vr. only. 2 
BedroomK. tounar. dfating room. Gcmd 
Vis., bathroom, n*. eJtn cJi.w., 
iifta, rah extra couple or 4 jtris. £15 

„ D.w. TeL 736 4541. 
n.wj. Luxmy 3 room floe. K. and b. 

£75 p.w- 452 41 SO. 
fbom JUNE STH for some weeks. 

.VW.l (one mBc from W. End*. 
Auraodvp lit floor taffy crammed. 
S/c Oat. One Hving room, one bed¬ 
room, k. and b. T.V. Suiublc -faring 
couple. £30 raw. OI -M7 4840. 

KENSINGTON 2 radms. Jc. ft b.‘ £30.' 
KcnritHUm Ftaa. 373 7215. 

HAMPSTEAD.—A brand new 2-bed¬ 
room flat, degoru teccra. super 
kitchen/dioer and hodra brWit 
modem furnitnre and decor. Lag/ 
short-to. £34. H. ft C.. 580 2566. 

FRENCH GIRL seeks lodgings with 
uiDfly in WlmMettora-KhuttpB area, 
own room, term tinjr Ocl 74 lo 
Jnnd 75.—Bom 069! D. Tbe Ttraes. 

SUTTABLE tor foreign n ecu tires.' 
Luxury rown. bouse tv Htaligatc 
Woods. 4 ted. . 3 bath. mod. kitchen, 
terensae ett £60 wfc. exdL 928 8999 
X »-D*y. 

ADAM HOUSE.—Wlmpcdc Sheet. 
Ltmirv 1st Soar (satisfied fiat, 
nugnifken: recopdon room 40 x 20. I 
(touKe bedroom. £60 p.w. 9S8 3679. 

CHELSEA. S.1V.10.—Pfcasant 
ntisasette. auto area, 3 rooms, k. ft 
b- St* eootittauie people. C3i raw. 
Short let. 352 7S15. 

REGENTS PARK, Mewl tta: with lode 
up garage. 2 Bedrooms, folly furnished 
trim an. C.H. No ** sharing £43 
meekly. 995 6137. or Reuflut SS3247. 

iffi-Brasd new flat in new coo- 
verrian. 1st let. 2 beds. Stdt 3 
Bturen. -LH1. ATF. 229 9966. 

WALTON ST., 5.WJ.—Kaixftts&ridce 
2 nuns. Mod s/c 2-room flat in Noek. 
Exceptional value *33. ATF. 229 
0M3- 

BAYSWATER—Superbly equipped and.. 
sate, family Bouse- 2-tetL. 2 recept-. 

_ dgaer. fc. ft > £47. ATP. 229 0035, 
S.W L -Charming flat sdt couple in 

>«««»»■» Cfieteea. 2 rooms, k, 
ft b. S3. Around Town Flats. 229 
7921 • 

IF YOU CAM AFFORD 
TO PAY .1*2-3 OR 4 YEARS 

RENT IN ADVANCE 
- than wo c*n piacb you 
In 11m flaf eS your chohra 

and auarwfiea soewtty of tatiura 
Tol. s WILSON A HEWITT 

01-282 0403 - 

KILLED JOINERS nd Csbtaet 
Msftsm, equipped to eous*roa:,vrard* 
mbe% -catatnets. fuoiftnro and boofc- 
cases-etc, to war ot*n XDecdfcatlont 
Pbone Conn Joinery. « 01-998 2568. 

LANGUAGE STUDIES LTD._Specta- 
hse fat -crash cornea for executives. 

- French and. in atbra taUBBBtirt Dl- 
499 9603. . ' 

OTEWAHT.—Hcxtioom . ft.- Howard 
.. identified arinorial antiques.—1. Hoy 
' "Hffl. W.L 01-493 58M.' ' " “ ‘ 
OVERSEAS PROPERTY . Guide. 
. Second edition. Specially "wntlcn for 
'Brttirt Buyers by Arthur Bowen. 
"It q-fll.nagoW'the reaeotefi ■■ whet- 
tfic appetite nod. help smooch ■ over 
the wbcfe-i operaucm. -—Fta»ncoii 
TSnw.- £L93 + 15»- Published 

. by Thornton Co*. IS, Ends Court 
Graa^S-Wi 

VHMBLEDON—2. pahs. Centre Coon 
*3H* I^ffrtad. AW 2 days. 01-229 

FlANOsfsjida! erem—during the next 
4 weeka Becbscein, Bfodmer and 
Kjwafw .jtaiM ond oil 3cadznx makes 
01 grands and. mtwtnjrc nposbts at 
reduced prices ~flll i gmr.mitrd alter 
teddera--" -toee- dcflveiy. Hsbcm 

- Ssteathant. 01-671 8402. 
OLD YORK STONE Oagg (paving stabs). 

Redressed Tort-mone. Yortc atone 
enuy paving. York aoocsea foofaUca). 
low Moor Sane Sales (6274) 673069. 

MANO—WEBBER. Baby amnd. Excel- 
- lent, exmdition. Mahogany cnee. £350 

OJI-O- Tetephooc 01-94* JJ49. • 
BRYANS DICTIONARY ot paintem 
i rad nanwos. dm edition, complete, 

£35. Flint 2784 otter 6 ram. 
TMUtA' SUN : "beat offer : good oon- 

tHriop-—ffl?-373 4410. 
GEprnudG for tmreexy trictmes.—13 

Csle Sc.~ Chelsea Green. - 
ANTIQUES^—Owner going abroad has 

selection of Bogtish and Continental 
fufuliuro. dtoitw room sets of chain, 
tables, French contutodes. Buhl centre 

. table, 3 .and' 7-Dtece suites, carriage 
.docks' and long case docks, other 
Rems: also large selection of reuer- 
oafoiira. — TeL bppl Crewketue 
(SomccscQ 2927. 

WKRX DIXONS olooe responsible far 
Bond Strerfs world-wide repuradon 
ot savpc and expertise ? Judge for 
yourself at: M-New Bond Street w 
hnw^a^ vroril, with, Mr. Wagner on 

TWEENY WASTE Olspoaal ushs- 
Haigh Engineering. 01-499 61 n. 

ERARD Grand Plano. WH. length 
6fu knntacubtre- -Rosewood. . £2L0- 
SautitEDapran 555S3B- .. 

®4?® NEW Anadone* ro rnssstzn. 
«.«)-. p.w^-fdiss Newton. -01-606 

.4433 ext. 457. 
OAE-FEREPIACE surround. 4ft. «n 

tatei. £60^-0I-S» 7701 evening*. 
INLAID FURNITURE, onLianes. targe 

bookcases, chairs, tables, desks, cabi¬ 
nets. taDbos-j wanted by cstaUtebed 

ft Co- 673 3361. . 
COLLECTOR wishes lo sell ' petaomfl 

cuUecunn xmlpuircs. Erthno, Afri- 
cra. Iroquota.-TU. SW 44M, nfto 

GO&™SOyntBGNS^fte-l«T tabs 
150 -per cent <>ver face value. pxfcL 
eommoditre-. ere. H. M Revs. Soonbh 
rife House, Leeds I. TeL 10532) 

- 34930/25083. 
PALMS “ano other nme hnuseptanta 

rapoBcd (London area). - -Reasonable 
^■jteicca. Jungle Jim, 01-352 8932. 
BKiimvUL CURTAINS and antique 

fabrics. -velvets, brocades.' etc. Un- 
«aa*ned. all reduced.—Linen Home 

_34l Baker Sl. N.W.l. 01-937 3311. 
OLYMPIA ELECTRIC tYpeWritcrt 

TjonW oast new £33a affand a 
^*100. Aha-\,-Fade electric at £35. 

• Madray. B37 5723 - - 
.TOMAW TIOUN. 1 .Superb concert 
' • Ig Carlo Gofeeppc Testore. 

J&h- Prefect specimen. T'BJS00.— 
_tao* misD. Hie Ttesis. 

flx*£simab!*Bck1^7*d! 
. TTm Timer. 

OTTICE I FXJRNTTPRE nn- 

css^st: 
tatesi 1974. £189_W4W tel. 

CHalle^llno for Sue £230. TeL 

OWING CHAIRS. BVtecnfiu C3dppcxi- 

w'o8DllWas cooa&xh £m—o£ 
■®WMih«)OM.. TWtea' watnetl rate 

,WgRLD OOT>. TKXgrs.—The Foot- 
M AsSodatfcn box sen of Wert! 
Cnp Tickets, hvdsding Ftaal and Ira 

. M TOh, gvaitabte. £1 S7^Pbtme 
MrWoodwanL0l^S2 4542. 

PMtgTTA reOTECTS. —Tfic grafts 

■£3? 2f'„a&ea *°°u‘luj'*M ktatabls 
JMwd dtetratBi stores. ■ fe 

,*J^?HjED^^-Ceuire earn rests ne- 
finrad. TeL :.014S0 7715. . 

DINING Oin 

DALE 
CARNEGIE 
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FBrBv 

bss®3E 
VKcimi rUESS 

you s&n the ma 3/W 5Z5at 

farft Lane?.., Fabubus car/flmf they 

offer mnferf&e de/ken/ tooS 

* Largest selection, NEW and used BMWs. 
* Demonstrator care for every model. ^ 
* Immediate delivery. Any-make in pert exchange. 

*?E!LiaJ,S!? m ^ urist' NATO and diplomatic sales 
* Most modem BMW Service Centre. 
-ft Full range of BMW Motorcycles, 

73 M 520L WHlc. 10.005 nsihai 

£_M Nb* to. .j.osi. Mcwli 
root, ajwo HU In. (4j|j 

Tbo tolkj^aa ora nil T4 Ri£ Undr? 

II 
;:.‘i i'j S3 COUPE 

Red with black. 
Medium blue with ton. 

Dark blue with tan. 

11 1608 BETA 

II Choice ol colours 

1 Chipstead of Kensington 

J 142 HOLLAND PARK AVEL. 
w.u. 01-727 0311. 

InMKing 
Germany’s most p©pitiar 

k 71 L LTmiO^11 ‘ f T!,|T.' 

"S li-jf 

^ ‘fj 

1 j.™- wtl 
Ii 1 

the Seat 133 is a practical 
The interior is all black 
™>ber; the floor of the 
t boot lifts up to give easy 
; battery and steering box.1 
ssb air, face-level ventila- 
a cubby hole in the fascia, 

easily visible instrument 

rove the 133 in Ibua last 

ed a lively performer, with 
of about 75 inph. suid brisk 

* k basically die; same a$ 
s. It is of 843 cc cylinder 
l develops 37. hp on pre- 

! ttactsOT 011 loose surfaces is excellent, 
5SL™* .qualities -.’suffer. 

0X1 ""Uriing xoads, the 

on cost, and a set of radiate would 
aJmost certainly improve the hindling. 

i. : f^uT®s indnde: separate 
^or ^ front and 

rearjJrum brakes, a universally jointed 
«eeaiig..cakmm, and a body shell 

strong passenger cage 
protected by a cruahable-front end- 
rear. 

iJ5e5>^V>ai,y tiiat makes tite 133 is 
byAr the largest in Spain's automotive 

bining safety with economy 
md must ha\re beep about Stokm ■ twr-f* *J°r- 

ggsgss Hgtarfigg 
Primus safety, the - ^5m -philosophy frequently 

lid an accident, had to be •: by Mr ' John Peyton, 
- m __MimetM- (a. *r~_v. , . . . . 

110 cars, per 1,000 inhabitants com¬ 
pared with. an average of 260 per 1,000 
throughout the Common Market coun¬ 
tries. Seat is aiming to change that 
during the. . 1970s, and has plans to 
raise production to 600.000 cars a year 
within the next three years. 

The 133 is clearly intended to have 
a-Joug production run. It is coming 
off the assembly -line at. the Barcelona 
factory, winch employs 30,000 workers, 
at.„ ® rate of 400 a day, and output 
will soon nse to 600 a day. If Seat can 
bold down production costs at a time 
when those in other West European 
countries are rising fast, the little 133 
could do very well in the European 
runabout market, despite its relative 
lack of sophistication. 

A CLASSIC INVESTMENT 

Util Mercedes 300 SL Soaducr 
333300 mUr^ 

Viifortr fndfadnanUKdde from 
new. Ofla* around MjOOO. 

Tdcpbome Mr. Hkti. 01-883 4463 

; BMW 3.0SI 

Md BMW 3.0SA Company direc¬ 
tors' can Msxrcb 1973. Polaris 
ctTier. tinted Widows. Hcediest. 
fajr.w.. etc. £3.400 arch. TeL 373 
2332 9.30-5JO. 

1972 VAUXHALL VICTOR 2300SL. 
Automatic. Dabbed in Blue with Blue 
upboldezy. ' One owner. 23.236 re¬ 
corded miles. Very good condition. 
£875.—RoWatu of Putney. Tefepbcrac: 

MERCEDES 350 SL 1972. while as new. 
wry tow mfleane. One owner, garage 

Wb .patmc £4’S9S °-CL<L 

lid an accident, had to be expounded'.-'hj Mr ' John Peyton, 
■ « secondary safety, or •‘^unster for Tran^iort Industries in 
ere are many who would7™® late Conservative Government, it 
veil more important, and is being followed closely by Mr Fred 

T "f n-nsporr. 
igate its effects. Clearly, other European countries and 

crop of European and" ^ rasnufi,ctlIrers are ..of like 
Vs now on display at -the «-«- . • , 

d Road R«^hyi3»^- ^ll^nJ^ll0UT'sea^ 
orne, Berkshire, all look wou™ attract atten- 
Tvable as well as mwh £2?vn a^r showroom even thodgh;it 
a crashln S ^ .protect i^oi- 

a nmnax Muriops .injury in a 40 mph 
tw nca«Hni. crasn mto a .coccrete wall it 

sEgb^ Jess than 2.00^^ £ 
nh LrvinP^P" -?1^r <w» tWrd as much as the tahk-Iite 
- • aPPr^lately American ESVs.' : 

calcbSiad^i«130Dr* b£*Z SrdS^S1 

*"ay ^ 

. Leylaiid*, approach ^ STS 

ESnSfTT 

■ attractive than those of most prodne- 
[ tion cars, though the thickness of the 
’. safety padding underneath reduces 
' passenger space to some extent. 

The latest Mercedes ESV is so con¬ 
ventional looking that it could easily 
be mistaken for a standard 1974 “Su 
type saloon. It weighs 10 per cent more, 
however, and consumes rather more 
fuel. Mercedes now considers its ESV 
programme is complete, and says that 
ds car should not be regarded as a.' 
prototype for future production 
ywudes m vfew of the increasing world 
shortages of raw materials and energy 
It believes research should be concen¬ 
trated on safety technology in associa¬ 
tion with economy, environmental pro¬ 
tection and sociological conditions. 
iTiat must mean much the same as Lord 

-Stokes's dictum: car safety has to be 
cost-effective in the broadest sense. 

One of the features of the show is 
the.number of «Iegam and ingenious 
methods erf wrapping seat belts auto¬ 
matically around unwilling or unthink¬ 
ing drivers and passengers.’ One must 
admire rile ingenuity but one cannot 
ndp feeling that it is all quite unneces- 

All that 1? required is for seat belt 
wearing to be made compulsory, which 
would save both lives and large sums of 
money. Some of these devices with mini 
W2?15It*S electric control gear i 
would add a great deal of cost and com¬ 
plication to a car. 

2.7 CARRERA. »73. yellow Porsche. 
11.000 miles. BOT eassene. cfccnic 
too hood, pcrfecL oonditioa. k ™ 
—Oifion HBavden 7231. 

CITROEN IM SUSffiXl gbnmyi^ 
Mm ore. Main A toils ofer an 
owdels fet ttrfr AslimT. Iccnjodiaie 
P/X price by phone. Tel.: U27* 

JAGUARS 

Company bae far sic foUowtts 
OeJircry-mdose vehicle*. areBable 
wTftm (he oeu 2 nrehs. 

XJ6 amoreatie. tiexx. wireloire. 
XJo auiomaiic air. elect. «ri»- 

*nt». .Mato, esc. Both vehldoi 
£Wu ducouni oa new 2a: pace. 

2 XJ6 nreoua] odih ovenfadw ai 
£350 dismal on new Bu price. 

XJIiZ auiu. at £400 dbcorax on 
new Ksl price. 

TeL 536 1622 

NORMAND (MAYFAIR) 
LTD. 

SELECTED USED 
350 S.E. June 1973. Meiallie 

Green with Bronp Cloth. Electric 
oun-rtof. lintwi gtaez, radiii. Full 
Service History. 

280 S.E. 3.5. April 1972. Metallic 
Bloc wiih Grey trim. One owner. 
Frtl Service History. Appro*. 
26.000 miles. 

01-629 5831 
A member or Use Normand Group 

ol Companies. 

ISO- BMW-FERRARI-LA MBOKGHTN1 
New and Used, at our showrooms in 
use Ciry. For an up-to-date stock 
Bat. from the Company that serves 
ibe City.—TeL : Nicbolaa Van Der 
Steen Ltd., 01-236 4964. 

BMW ISM Manual 1973 M- Riviera 
with Blue Velour trim. Radio and 
Stereo. 16.000 miles. £3,475. Nicholas 
Van Der Steen Ltd. 01-236 4964. 

CITROEN.—In'mediate delivery Dyanc. 
AMI-*. GS and D series. Rina (or a 
test drive now. Normans. 0I-CS4 6441 
or 01-622 0042. 

EUROCABS (LONDON) 
LTD OFFER 

MET.- CF?OKN OSU FAMT- 
U.ALE. 8,9 SMier. fintehed m 
MciiOie Snm Scarabec viih 
Cbrd!Dcl Jertcy Melon lipftohisry. 
5 Speed \fanust Cearho'i. 
AVAILABLE FROM STOCK AT 

M-VMJFACTl RER'S LIST 
PRItT I 

IW. ins Bareiraidr R.J.. W- 
Tel.: (H -2W 2728/9 

NOHMflNO III) 
■^ir'^J-ONaoHS- iiSfeE^F-"i'jS’VU 

^^ciDirisu -v^ 
:• ■>'SP&2IAL-fS3;s->^'-' ■ 

-1 •-> I • r-! i. 

The Conti TSRadieL 
Abrilliani performer in all weathers. 

Inaapotatinga serially designed steel band 
that gets to grips u jilierery situadon. 
Roproviag acceleration, cornering and braking. 

Ensures a smoother ride toawhkh laaxs. 
Because the Caari TS gives you more miles for 

your money. 
^yhirfais om: reason why Audi, BMW, Mercedes 

and Vdlkawages fit Conrinenral ‘miniard. 
So lake yourself and yoar car along to your tyre 

dealer and insiston Gcnnany^s Number Ty^i 
The Conti TS BodiaL Better by far. 

gsMsaaiaE 
Continental Tyre and Robber Co. T.rd., 

UllswaferCitaraaf, Cotdadoo, Surrey.Tel: 01-6682372-5 

lAllifiJtrit 
'^0^7410161 

JAGUAR XJ 12 Mk. R 

Lotuc chassis. 9 months old. 1974 
rntdel. Green sand. 7.000 miles 
One owner. Radio, stereo, electric 
windows and centralized locLma 
system [Hus HRV. 

£4,450 
Rints Bnshousc 78471 [day.). 

FIAT U4 COUPE. Qist rersured 1972. 
IV.TO0 recorded miles. Amaranth 
•nth brown upholstery, radio, rK* 
One careful owner. £1.030. RoNaot 
ot Homey. TeL: 01-788 7883. 

MERCEDES 250 S. 1968. LjLd. I 
owner, immaculate condidotu r«a- 
utriy serviced, air condition Inn." radio/ 
sereo. rimed glass. e:c. While, red 
in tenor. £1,300, tel. 01-579 0041. 

C,wEL *£££* ■fr:rfa'?em- *973. nxueta 
blue, 9.000 milei. mraekraiate coods- 
£Mn. £],4:4> or near oiler. TeL Kes- 
erave dpswiefaj 2353. 

E TITL 2+2. VI2. Auiomatic; sable; 
sunshine root ; rsdirMucrco : res. Oct, 
71. 12.000 miles . excellent oondilioa. 
£2.095.—Portsmouth 31272. 

REQUIRED BY DRY CLEANING 
company. 1974 RoHs-R<»cc, new or 
Mw mileage. Cosh given aver list.— 
01-455 0965. 

WE STILL BUT ALL FINE CARS— 
Transport Unlimited. 01-589 0193/4. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

THE DUKE OF BEDFORD 

has decided to dispose ol fab 

Rolls-Royce Phantom 

VI Saloon 

[list registered m Jane 1973. Th» 
car In astrakhan brown, has been 
exclusively chanHeur driven and 
kept in tamaeulaic condition. The 
mileage is under 12,000 and two 
or the exclusive features are a 
Mock vinyl roof Did a to 
making machine. 

Often are tnviint and jhauld ba 
made in wrltfnt lo 

The Administrators 
Woburn Abbey. 

Bvdfujtllirn 
MK43 0TP. 

GUY SALMON 
1974 fMayl RoBs-Rarec SBvee 
Shadow Saloon. Special high¬ 
land green; green hide. Latest 
sped Oca lion. Delivery mileage. 
1971 Roib-Royre Silver Shadow 
Saloon. Black o\er garnet. Tan 
hide. 19,000 miles. £9,950. 
1^8® KoiS's-Royce 53nr Shadow 
Saloon. Shell grey. Blue hide. 
46.000 miles. £5.650. 
1973 Rolls-Royer C.orniche Con¬ 
vertible. Whlre. Blue hide. 
LamtKwool run;. K.0H0 miles. 
116.950. 
1973 Rolls.Royer Cornlehe. 2- 
door saloon Siltcr MW. Bhic 
hide. 3.non miles. £15,950. 
1973 Bcnllcy T 4-door 
Welnut;Magnolia hide. Radio/ 
su-reo. Lambswool rugs, log 
lamps. 4.i*l0 miles. 112.750. 
1971 Ben Hey T Salon o. Shell 
nrey. Black hide. o.i.W miles. 
S9JHS9. 

PORTSMOUTH RD. 
THAMES DITTON. SURREY 

■1-398 4222 

hum 

1968 ROLLS R0YCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

Porcelain white with red npbobtery. 
Dace or owned. 52,000 miles. 
Reascui tor sale—new car acquired. 

Price £6JO0. 

Geo. Aldas (Holdings) Ltd. 
Chapd Bar Chambers, Chapel Bar. 

Nottingham. 0602 462S7. 

hundym chs*. Stereo. 35.500 nuics 
■WKCrdaL Registered January 1970. 
P. J. Evang Wolrerinapun. TeL 
aoagiey .-,25. 

ROLLS-ROYCE. June, "TO. Flawless _ 
as new. 1 owner, only 23.000 rnllo. sa-V£R SHADOW, July 1971. uee 
R;R trained chauffeur, r.r, peen, 2h.40d mDes. 1 owner. Central 
Aj-'OO. Owner gong abroad—Phone tockure. rohnwrattan, etc Superb 
Idajj 235 l.4fl; teteningr 5S4 1614. PJ,c,n9, Briiast 

*0-321 292s I laflus fcounj 
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PETER DODD & 
ASSOCIATES LTD. 

SWISS COTTAGE 
have a wide xeJecnon of Rolb- 
Roycc and Bentley Motor Care 
for sale at their showrooms 
35/37 Fairfax Road. N.W.6. 

Pie me call or telephone 
01-321 5050 or 01-722 4792 

ROLLS SHADOW 73 L 

3.000 MILES. PEACOCK BLUE. 
AS NEW. OFFERS OVER 

£11,500 

Telephone 098 222 229 

1970 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Siadow 
2 door Saloon bv HJM. PW. Shell . 

££«£\a; ,T5S,*m «OLLMpra: to »Mto. 3**.fwo 
mfles. October, 1969. FJLS. sperili- 
catian, re laceration. Wcba«o sun 
ny>l. «ereo. lull history, unmaonlaie. 
TeL 794 9192 cr 794 3233. 

k'iijTh 
iij2i 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREECE 
RBGULaR and RELIABLE 
Srolai prices for sclu-'ayv de¬ 

parting 10, 17 and 24 Jane. 1 
'‘Trie Athens £56. Soersal £80. 
Mykonos £64. inctndn aU sur¬ 
charge*. Also 2. 3 and 4-hcch 
holidays Flights eserr Mcnday. 

_ . OCEANWAYS 
23 Haymarkcu Loadon. S.W.l. 

OI-B39 6055-6. ATOL 

rT.'ii'ri 

1 fy<rnM 

ft T^Li-Jirii.. gTTOggJjj 

. Say.. 13-20-12.40 am, 
The Rerara of the Vam- 
irith Bela Lugosi. 

Yorkshire 

*■ i3C, Wcqtcn Only.. 
LH. ‘lie Hvuodatt. 
he Brifoni. -L2&. Daily 
«MTa*L 19L Men. 
"cfl. . £.18. ' Repent 
: of Hie Cemtiry MB, 

rnjRHK 9J8. This 
h*t JBJfl. Mia HTV 

CYMRU fWAfFX —a* 
M5 m, Mlri Mrvrr. 

M*y. MlriUU. Y 
•iaMcJ. Haydn from 
MJ0. Boon 12-88. 

HiST.-Af HTV 
LScon.Wm. 

" SfcJDCT. 4.5*. 
«. M*. News. 

6JK Thames. 
»*». TV- -fa®, we, 
westward Law Nso* 
rid. of Miaia. ItM. 
Thr ^tsfcsdottr. FaSt 
V Lite. 

7245 pot TTicjdcc. Z3L Fansluse 
Knehen J-W. Thauxs. 4J5»‘ The 
llDBndsaa. 4.M. Tanc Ttzn.nchT.3j0. 
New- ML Cafc-tLjr. A35. Thames. 
ML Ontaoc. 765.- Butetk, Ml. 
Thames iuw, Yorbnon. . lUto. 
Cd»m UJ8. Oaaga Teddjfccso. - 

Border 

5ft .***» Sanon Bate*. 
744, NW ■ Edmioh. MO, Tony 
Blackfantn.: JAM, -Paul Bnmeti (12J0. 
Neybgrj. 2-n_-pa>.- David Hamihon. 
5J8. Dare Lee TTavia. tsjo. News- 

. /A.T M3. .Rdatreawe.T . 9.02. Those 
Were the Dwit11LM, John PecLt 
12-99. Newt &«. MOn Xidef 2-00. 
News. ■ ■■■•,:■ 
f Sccrca. ' 

IU5 pn, Thatre. ' 2-3*. Fanahnns: 
KUsiwi. tOR, TNtmo- Too 
Houndsyit \_4Ja, Arthur of the 
Briitina. *-2i, JuBtnr Lrtwsrr. 5Ja> 
Caitm Taw. -S.S9. News. 14^ 
Barter News. 6JS, Crinsroads. 74), 
Car: ode 7JB. Banacet. BJB. Thams. 
UJt, QtaanaictR s. ua Boeder 
News. 

TjneTfies 

2- 
SOB -'an*. Radio - J. . 74B* Terry 
Wogan.t 9M.- Pete Murray-T ftojo. 
Waggoam; Walk). JllSD, Jimmy 
Youns-T 2-W pul. gonads Fatniliai. 

ten JactsoLt .incJodgig Radio: 
treto Epsom 7 Spores Desk and 4UU, 
Waggoners* Waffc 5J2, Joe Hosier. 
«a-t MS, SvenUat. 7.02, As Radio 
1. JWffl,- JUnc Night: Extra. (10.15. 
5pOradeaD..12J^ ju ftadfa 

12.03 pti) ' Thjuit*_ -2-30. Farenhocae 
Knt&nc. ■ MS, Thames. 4J5, Memo 
Melodies. - 4J0L Tiate Tcsjnrt. 3JO. 
Nr*v £R> Today at Sit. . ML 
Oostroatlv 7M, Crfoor.. 7JB, Eaiq- 
cdt. 8Jt. ‘ftascs. UJ4. Spomilme. 
11.05, C-nstasu IIJS..-Barefoot jo the 
Par* ISJfc. tm New* titra, J24S 
an».t35tcm- ; ‘ 

a. !j0. WntrearOBlx. 
The Riiaiper 

oc f*anrid«*- Family. 
7i3iV5icS.‘ SJC.- 
Vnxlia. hU, Arena- 
‘ 1M,. Tire Cwrtms- 
nadere. L3L Thun*, 
Urf. Treasury,. U4Si 

Scottish 
UJOu EirL 1105 ma. - TTanra. 4-25. 
-Byondcatt, 4LS8. Trg- flarrnn Bqg. 
SJA Ctlimew. S25. CrtMraids. SJ0,. 

'News. Ub-SManil Today. 6Jf* 45. 
tm. jn^ivs.-v. 7.36. Strar.se Rrpatt. 
UA lUnet-. ilA AdSteS Today: 

•SWi.t4ttEaa; 

7m mu News! 7AS, Drwajc. Srac- 
amt-f MS. News, MS. Merita. 
Riaier, TeloBaukT MO. News. MS. 
Bemhow».t 1AJ0, Indian Muae-t 
ILLS. Cnchw. Firu Tea, England v 
India aim flat) rindndicz 1J5. 
News; ) m. OM Traffonfs plae: in 
fihriter i-htanrr: lutk Lunchtime 

: SriflebbtedL ■ ■■■ 
•MOvJSlody.' M _i Wortfcfic Europe. 
Wri JJ. 7JQ,:1be lippact of Coal, part 
j. 7J6,^BBC Sympfepoy Orel^ra 
gbjiag Nattcts. ■JBeetiiovto.? &4S. 
rncis .oa., j).Dy; - Qp. tfati 30ta 
s^Fcnmy Vernon* SMitnfB. mscoss a 
»fa|»oo.-ot 'ibctHS sad prose 9JS> 
SyfafelLagartatiBv Plano Bcha], tart 
-71 SwuVlNrai. BertT 20J0. FBs- 

J®7 trom.Relow. IOJO, Suh-U Rereen 
taiw fm 2i Weber. T U-05- .Srlmh 
en Pan Sqces. 31.55, News. 

4 
HI Ftemlmt Today 

TWJ^L.lta J>®- MS.- Today 
Tranel News. 6.55. Weather 

7J8, -Mews. 7J5>_ Sporude&k.. 7J5 
Todart tony. 7J5. • Thougbi for Eh< 

7^..-Travel News. 7JS 
WmCjcTj- 8.00, News. SJ5. Sporisdck 

ggflfatt. 9J0. - News. 945. Rrchart 
gakcr. IBJQ. Ness. 104)5. FimOu 

SSSJWS?' JMA Service., 10-45 
^S?6* ri4W, If Y01 

You've Gut Problems . . .1 

fcoiri Hmd tFlra Heard. 
33J0. ;Ne*s. LUJ2 xm. You and 
Voun. ii27, Mr Mosie.'r 1U% 

3J®. The World at One! 
Arcbert JA5, Woman'i 

3M, latea With Mother. 3J0, 
*£Si Aficmoon Theaire; Faiha 

Broato, Tiro Oman Fcct-i 3J0. J&J. dc 
MWW.V4JS.; Story Time: Forester. 
Jte. Sto, gin;4. 5J8, pm Repons. 
SJtt. Stodt Market Report. 5-55. 
WtaUasand irroeranme nctvs. 

N«4. . *.15. • Does the Ton* 
2If* AitSKM. 7ML News 
Bv&. .7J8, Any Answer! 7 sij, 
Mw of Everest. &45, Analysis: 
The 'Prime -Minister In coo versa; tan 
9J0. KafcidtMObpe. 30-60, The World 
Tpairig. IMS. A Raalt at Bedtime. 

CodSto Rachel, sort 9. 
Fiiasaa! World Tdhkdr.. 11.15.' £031 

TiipHsb VWces. part 4. C..Day Lewis 
IWOb Ncws-UJl# Instore forecast, 

Ratfto Lotabm 94^ vhf, n 

Bw-daslteg, "24-hour New. 
aft! tooenuUmi Sutwa 9?j VHF. 

Catdial • ftrffl, ■ 24-hour Mh|t Nem 
»£ Fcintga Sation. 95J \’HF. S39 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 

Worldwide Irectis flights to 
USA and Cacsdi. for East 
Australia, New Zealand East 
\Vcn. Sooth and Central Aftisa. 
Caribbean—Europe. 
2W1 Edgwate Rd. r2 mint 
Marbk Arch label W2 Td: 
4<P. ^I73 _ ling.) tin astoclanon 
wfch Travel TUrots. ATOL 532 ai 

Open every Sat ID a.m.-6 ojs. 

SUMMER . 5AIA lo GREECE^- 
Atbena. Suetro. Hvdra. Porot 
Mykonos. Angina, ah ±56. rpt) or £84 

2- or 3 wkB. Rinc Orphens HoJi- 
daj^. 01-734 2281 (Oeranwara ATOL 
D11 

JSXB travel £: flight, 
to Africa. Atwre»H. M 7 ¥xt 
MkWJe Ean. USA tad Enron's «na- 
^•^-EAJ (Afrltae Agents), to* 
Sncfcvffle Sc. W.i. 01-734 6S9H 

HOLIDAY PUQBTS ? Better booh 
now I ChJTVenture Centre IA.G-X 10 
Daw?, Or. tendon. W.i oijW rmi 
« 493 78m CAirSae Agents). 

ryRKEY.—-1 or 2 wire.—from iU Bj 
Brrtish Airways. Bospfaonn Holidays 

Sl SWI9. Rim 
.■Sin542,5?SB ^ “»■> ATOL 5I5SC 
LSSR—2/3/4 *L atr/otertahtf camp 

:n tom. VKh Leamgrad Mowron 
Lto». Odessa, etc., phn all E bnro- 
p«» eouuriea Ixooi t6» Phoar 

90,^.01-223 2115 Ja-lrel 
toioe HolWaw (ATOL 245 B>. 

aMSYERO.s&i. PARIS. BRUSSELS 
or Branra. Indhreku! toclastve hott- 

7 (me Oft Ltd. 2a Chester 
tendon. S-W? I. m-5«< w»w 

PARIS- HIGH CLASS FURNISHED 
rcoonnnodauon troth flUdiOS 10 5- 
ropm flats, to let for than «m. 
Mason Expren. 39 me Rouelle 75015 
Pam. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 
(ECON AIR) 

We specials*—ruu rave. 
. Kenva; larges: selection, ton rat 
tare*. Sooth Africa. Lnsata. West 
Aina. cK Student and ■'roup db- 
oounre. AH scheduled llujtm. 

ECON AIR INTERNATIONAL 
2-13 Albion Bldra.. Aldenntaie Si. 

London ECIA *DT 
bOh 7969 

<Au1um Agnu» 

SOLTH OF FRANCE, nr. Nice.— 
\cry cornfortablc huoxc: suit 5: 
rirei 2 wks. August. £85 p.w. Flats, 
urge or mail, in peaceful converted 
ntih. not August Also lame Hat at 
Sic Marime, wit 6.17. not July or 
August.—Phone 01-898 1101 adcr 6 
pan. or nntc Butler A Wabhc. 55 
Shalteiburr Way. Fortescue Pk, 
Twickenham, Middx. 

1L1VE VILLA Bargain. Private villas 
to let in AeUm Nikola01, Crete 
Sleera 4.-6. also studio available, 2/3 
persons. Special prices for lone 
Telephone PI-499 7206, or write H 
Wilson. 6 Conduit Street. London, 
W,I, 

£49. NO SURCHARGE,—Due to last 
mlaotc cancelLmons. few places 
available Greek Island Villa. J0/6- 
24 only «49 Inclusive^-C.P.T., 
S2J< 55SS. ATOL 369BC. 

HOLIDAYS .AND VILLAS 

GREECE AND SPAIN 
BY AIR FROM £49 AND £29. 

Camping. Tavenai, Herds m 
G:wcc. Camptng. \psrtmetjrs. 
Holds m Spam. BurccJona 
wfcly. deps. Higtii/boiri from £29. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
48 ti-ls Ct. Rd. W.S 

01-937 b"9t- (ATOL 432BS 
LATE BOOKING SPECIALISTS 

*r^T^LUn.'a^ Zealand wits 
Canadian Pa«iK Airlines. Fly the 
tnursestatg new rootc via Canada. 
Phone now for OLCttrexQ/oae way 

iSiTc’0 07 caD at Oi33ilUn Pacific Airlines 62 TciIjl 
gar Square. W.C-2 

MALTA. Attractive, comrucf villa with 
S™*. a rt St. Umbw 
«>v. J doube bedrixerH. 3 baihroocu 
J- en vurtei. cl.iakroore. study. 
Lvinae, iLninu retcruT coun- 
vaid. carJen. i./iae. £25.1X41. Gu 
Rent. £66.—Box HL4 D. The Times. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS 
FOR MORE 

£mi. West.. South & Central 
Ai nca. Middle Can. Mauritius. 
Seychelles. India. Pakistan. Nepal. 
Ceylua Sinraporc. Bankok. 
MamU. Tokyo. Austnilu. New 
eLcBland and Europe. 

All inclusive and ter night*. 
Hotel bookings arranged. 

TRAVEL CENTRE f.ATOL 113 BCD) 
2 '3 Dry (Jen Chambcre. 

119 Oxford St, London. Wl 
01-437 9134/2059 734 5788 

LLVDOS. GREECE. Joint a C.P.T. 
v.Ca parr-, to beautiful Undo*, 
rcntral villa whit English staff, 
minuns friini fas best Tavcmaa. 
B. and £. from only £69 lune 19. 28. 

C-P-T- ATOL 369BC 
OI-sCSi 55r5. 

BENTLEY SL 1956. MXR 6. fall hiv- Sry. l-.iwo u-iies. rccest new tyres. 
ri crei. eriwusi *>tacnj. Otfera 

4.1.000-.—Burgh < Lines 1 39n. 
19g ROLLb-BOYCE. 20 h.p. Barker 

rare*! salcd tourer, ccrcotai cucdinon. 
eJSll&lJsF** Autos. Sombpon 69222. 
CORNICTl AT GLY SALMON 

*973 Coraictic C«ner*K*n. While. 
6.000 miles. 197.1 Cormche Saloon. 
Silver mink. 3.000 mila: 1972 
Coralehc Sato>-*n. lodieo blue. 13.000 
mifrs. 01-598 4222. 

51LYXR SHADOW. June "4 i*g. nBdei 
3iXi miles. Cncon M«vr Co. 01-446 
19*9. 

WANTED 

COMPANY’ DIRECTOR wulws to pur¬ 
chase lv'4 Rolfr-Rpjrce ; Lnb or 
solivn. .>1-395 :o95. 

CAR HIRE 

Caravans for hire to tour from 
Calais -ir ret fixed site* m Briiun". 
Tel.: f>s n*44 (A.-traphonci .-r write 
Caravan Travel Ltd.. 13 Wilson St., 
Li-ndnn EC2.M 2TP. 

7-S'?> . - - 

HOLIDAYS AND \1LLAS 

MOROCCO 
HA\"E A FABULOLtS SUYLMER 

HOLIDAY 
Fir with US till this irray-Yi—il land. 

Scheduled departures from Heath¬ 
row to Tangier. Marrakesh. Agadir 
ana Casablanca. Luxuriate ic our 
super hatch, or take a fly/drive 
scheme or a coach tour 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS 
IKS Kensington High Street. WJ. 
01-937 SOTOiJoTOLATOL 444B> 

Cannes marina, hlance. Fiai, z 
rccirs. k. std b, all eauipped. hai- 
e.-.Tj. Sv.mmurg Bool. wane.. Half 
pr.Le ir.im die seaside. AijiLtble 
immedutu.)-. 0I-J9J <021 cr jw 

A mem Of Oft-Bej! Hol:it>9 
an tram ifw known :oui uperator* j, 
ntiraetuclv available j; D-Tours, 63 
Conduit si., w.i toff Resen: St. 
opjVrtite Libero si Pnone 01-734 

OVERLAND TRESS with anal] tres- 
£■??* rceaina you or mixed groops: 
-{31415 wks. by mmi bat from £43; 
Marccca Greece, Crete. Turkey or 
Scamlnjanru. — Tetilrek. CJurichom 
KdL 01-467 3473 

The 
Colour 
Centre 

Rent tseg flu fatet colour sett fa Unm. 
• Eri^noivo choice of colour 
WriBbtas and remote control 
• Spoctal Short Term hhinB 

KHUmaMU0M23«3a. 
_^MwMaAtoAreh) 

CONTINENTAL VILLAS. Luxury 

SgSKEafteS 
St. Loodoo. h.W-1. 01-345 9I«L 

CORSICA.—Fno. joint couple fur 
room in luxury villa by «:a near 
AU4CI0: 3 weekg from 27th July: £2 
per day each.—Atkinson. 01-748 0232 
Way). 01-589 3146 (evenla&). 

5T. TR0PE£-GR1MAUI> Olive MltL 
torch nong. Sleep* 6. 2 baih. 
To let Attaint I Ufa on.—01-352 5131. 

TRAIL FINDERS represent nil the 
leading overland holidav and npedi- 
tioe orxanaceis and put>libh a 12-page 
Cfatour newypaper packed with lofur- 
nutiou. Ring, write or eaU iod.i<- for 
rhur Free Copv : Trad Fmders "Lid.. 
46/4S Eerb Court Road, London, 
W.S. v37_45b9. 

VILLA SESTRI LEVAN il panoramic 
«m Mediierrancan: item Id: 2 
hi Bis.—A*h Green I1M74) S7212!. 

CORFU VILLA PA RITES.—AtqpanR 
propic wanted to join where to search 
of sun. sea. fun, watereklln7, riding, 
barbraue parties. wlrc-Ldcn boat 

j trips ; all this fot £95/£il4 p.p. fort- 
nifiht fne. flight. laverna mgnitn- 
dation. half-hoard with wine; the 
ideal boUday for those tvho warn in 
be organized—or unontaniKil; ue 
leave ft to yon!—Corfu 'Hlai Ltd- 
01-551 0S5I f.ATOL 337 BJ. 

SUNTAN.—Ouick week in Malra. 
June prices from £49.95— Phone: 
The Specialists. Malntocre. Oi-SID 
8585. ATOL 1183. 

sundowners' U*erfand Adventure 
Hobday* Katmandu. <U dan ejjj 
■*-,nai!y_more_Eun»ejii * Asm tonr* 
Rum 3W 4jP/S for free breedure 

PARIS. I6_ SINGLE. £11 retnnt by 
tram. Daily sen-tea. Open to every¬ 
one f—N.U S. Travel. 117 
Rri., LoBdsu. NW] 2SX. BI-387 OH* 
CM imo). 

AVs*1SS?l CmcribUm Lto 
f31" pV?: ~^..i.wie, i wk, £49 p.p. 
tot 4 fnc. flisfrt and car 'Phnw 
P|hmr & Parker. 0M93 5725 (ATOL 

AFRICA—SOLTH, £u: and West jr 
Price you cart uTford f Can 

Venture Centre fA.G.l. 10 Oarer Sl. 
London. W.i. ot-jo* ;nai or 493 
'*74 LAirtire Asecui. ] 

MOROCCO, C REECE. TURKEY, 
RUSSIA. SCANDINAVIA. 2 anj 3 
week treks by rcinrbut and Land- 
rot cr from £~6.—In-Rtir:. .87 Kith 
SL. Cijviejr, Sjl T.-L (D293r SIWi. 

HERE YOUR C.VRVV.tN in France 
ihii summer.—See car hire. 

LUUK Greece lr»*m £42. Turkcr from 
t**i. C> itrui Irpra £"«.—t.iuair.r 
Tratel <A!rlinc Ajrcnb), 01-tMo 2^ii2 

COIDT.'. r> men w.inu-U to taueli^ 
'-re. Im yb'.i itoicl. Dcpa-turc 
June 2Wi.—Rms m-n;.7 
fW-^'t5 6"t'3 ictc.j. D4ie^.-ic f.ATOL 

sr.E?SFr J?.ur PiM-yLiil idiliic Greet 
Lriand— Rjn; Snraajti, 9:7 3^07. 

■ATOL 3x2B. 
IHF, GftFFK ISLANDS in *74. Sc- 

mcd. *»2? jflff?. ATOL 392 R. 
GENEVA CB J WK. j-d iw-tiend. 

wfwduled flt^tj. Heathrow. Tel': 

.ATOL SKBl ^ TAe* Lli‘ 
GREGARIOUS 7 Sun-iovutg 0 ],v- •, 

x3Tfc.s 

’■ .A^L7 Wk? a« try an Amhocokja- 
tal Tnnr ir. Sicily: Natur.-rs n 

'TBS? 1 d nw!VtMcrv “Kii :oir of Momtr.cCTt) : ir^l-.y sj'la- elf 
“9 Cmul Brava, pr.enr D-Tfjr* 
Olf-tlear T.-niel Cen-rc fti.-y 
or call at 67 Condu:: St., w.i 

. Kcsir. 5:.. &pn:-M:r f,is..-« vt 
VILLAS IN GREECE a.-.d' Greed 

iBSft. vacaroc-Pbc» Hencmi n-qr 
F5ieh«, la oav-. frtrr. £l1a 
^ Salari JLeperiv 91-320 

KIBBUTr. ,.«mv voiopten* 
■” Arehacoiosj and ear:Dint 

lours. S.a s Pr.-terr r*. .a :l-v 
It" ir...-. 1*. r,-^ 

STCflENT FLIGHTS. 'Enrols Wotii- 
rode.—Hogs STS ui-utr 77i’3 (ATOL 

Kpn'A SPECIALISTS. Also low 
- . fare! Sf-jlh and Wcu A/rtoa. India 

Auvraiia.—IJV.T. 250 Grand Bfdes..' 
Trafalgar S«.. W.C-2. 0I-K39 3&1. 

1 J.-L —ar. servtee. (.ATOL 4g?Di. j 

MARCFLLA VILLA^Sreluied rronn- 
tain setting, beautiful views, swim- 
°?irre jwul jdJ fiver swltcmire, 
iwuP’r/u ?L1,d a?? »rdcwr. Avail- 
■?*« .JjJv Sep!. -100 p.w. Tci. 629 

1 a* Dj‘ 4*7 12J7 online^ 
is«i DISCOLfNTS are now ^oehie 

onered oa bookings for kite June 
cany July, w Mir cofuces thioucti- 
f-ut rural France-—\TB. 4S Welling j 

g-o’Svmrew8**1- Be?*5 ™ ;i»2 
GO GREECE, GO NOW. Summer boli- 

days—.Aibens from £40; Crete from 
-A!.. Lonu iron: £39.—Aalesaoda 

inwS&r%3v u~ MT0L ^ a*- LO"EST LOST brtess » Italy, bpntn 
Conu. .Atonk, Cyprus Turkey. States 
AfrjSL etc Tv.Th fc*mai?r Travel Au- 

,B5?_i‘-SC3I4. Ol-Sifa Itlj’.lSSJ. 
Israel-—liibtuu arar.aaotoCA2U dts. 

•laresias t.>ur» and cheap travri 
wwire* -Wnsti ill '.11 “35 

APARTMTVTS OR VILLAS*—La i 
Crec.ta Ma!sea: A'wanL.-. E<torona: 
L-i-J Vctis-Li Ibira: Sio-hanp- Bavo- 
173 r Far."tee luiv: Atosas Greece, 
■Mto 1c;Lins .iCciln nanfc.u Ltd s’ 
ReAKrp»p HVsJt bl» Loodrra. “w* 
4SG. Oi-IJT f-“20j‘i2b4. 

ABC.—From ApriL oeritly O^ha » 
Caribbcin £ron London Heathrow 
isrcagSca: tie rear, with 

toemuwtal Tratel nf 
«. Kcadall R-cul. Beckenham. kST 

i (r;I AGO ) '■ 
I PlIDAS—Mabga, Patau Ai---.-,, ' 

| Grnaa. Ma^co. FarXAthar^o^ ' 
f£J^4r£UKT0L ; 

BEST VALUE IN FAKES 

Lo» eon tratel and av*ilabili» 
to Africa. Australia. New Zealand. 

Ca5id> 3tk! Far Emi. 
GOLD STRfa-AM TRAVEL LTD. 

-5 Denmark Sl. London. W.C-2 
_ «M;>36 2222 t24 hrs.i 
telex : -bi4i. 1 Airline Agents & 

a.B.T.a. Metcbrrsj 
- Backed by 20 years- experience ” 

2l.a-p5F 'mile, and 
sunshine. Inc,, hols, acf-catering flat/ 
siLsa or horeii WU>. acoa. J.AJ 
Tratel Ltd. 2 Hiihicw Rd, Hucclc- 
Wrf GtoLccStor Pbose HU52) 6954" 
,M K-1'5 fNUkarour. ATOL 11SB)’ 

S"niS,J U5R£teoEorcv scheduled 
1 tjv. JsraaUsro. —S. Aina, 

Aus.ralLa Si.. U3a.. Canada iad 
fa E«:.—F.C.T., -26 Nod Sueex. 
Loaeon W.i. 734 et»7a lAicbne Arne, 

Gr^* AGENCY. T.aura 
Bchdin DlasiaM b* 

.TRcri*- Cali now. 320 
h:.. W I 3SO 3552 iATOL 547517^ 

A««C* EAPUHlIoNh—3-W week.’ 
Ymlh: mt-.ee c-a.OT EnroFta^ 

* ^a"-' hoBsIay* fr?m O) 
" JljWteBR dssortros any 
^v-pJ-Tura TratcL c.* GnSv^S 

ELROPU N • ■ 1 1 w BD 
,r?'- ^ ^ Ktvel —T.w T- 

riiW ^««.Vr!:£r 'wni. 

BOirtlERN rSAN(4 
Ckarmroe wT.' „.>»e7en. 

ica. 

475 0] n.-* = a 

?r«TOfnv Aj*r“^rr ^ *“ 
*a\lERA._De!!W.,u3> r-. 

Waicr “ |j-7 “eS.V.: *-•«. »«*. 

J53» Jwcs ue'^.-u 
»teSih‘DSS 

-v 
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Anlraalj and JUrd- 
ApfWllrtlUMIIt \ airam . 
An F.iblbtilonv .. 
Bnttneu N&tfrn 
Busin (v, Stntft> 
Domestic Sltuariom 
Dhttac Out 
EdnotifongJ .. , 
FnintdimioiM 
Fashion ud Boun . 
Flai Sharins 
For Sale and Wanted . 
Holhbas and VJUs . 
Lena! >dIIco .. 
Motor Can 
Property .. 12 
Public iNoikts .. 
Rentals. 
Serrlcn. 
Mfea'fons Wonted 
Women's Appointments 

Bet No re pile* tbould be 
addressed to: 

The Times, London EC4p 4DE. 
Deadline (or canccftaHona and 
alienations to envy I except (nr 
proofed adscrttscumtsi Is U.M bn 
prior to the day of puflffcaffon. For 
Mondaj *c ixm the deadbic Is U 
noon Saturday. On all aacrl< 
Wm> a Slop Number wfll be 
Uiawl iu ih advertiser. On any 
nbUBMW queries watJlaB tbc 
caneeUaftoo this Sms Number Hast 
be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. We 
mate every effort to avoid errors 
la advertisements. Enb one Is cars’ 
(ally (hedud =nd proof read. When 
tboamads or adwitatimm are 
handled each dsn atfcttibcs do occur 
and we ask therefore that you 
cfceet yotr ad and B ion find an 
error, report it in the OmShtf 
Queries drpnrfmcnl Inuncdbuely by 
tctrphontitB 01-236 2000 Ext 267. 
We test el that we cannot be 
responsible for more than one day's 
Incorrect insertion If yon do no*. 

BIRTHS 
STEWART_On June Jlh. at The 

London Hoapit.il in Aneds (nee Mar- 
dcni and Rxhatd—a daughter, 
viaoru Rosalind. a sister tar Doodi- 

THOHu-oON.—un Ms i «i. Ib-J to 
Sue Ins* Saodsni add N eel Thomp- 
v-it:—a duuchier. a «iuct lor Wax. 

THOMSON.—CM June >rd. 
I he Git ret i Anderson Maicrnliv Home, 
lo Cam-Hue inee Broeklelmrn* HmJ 
Ian Thomson—a dausluc? t Alice Lncy 
Louse i. 

MARRIAGES 
BERRY. SAl'NDERS. on 5th June, 

lord. Abraham Berry and Blanche 
Saunders. 

BROUN : THOMAS_On M.i M(h. 
in London. Anihon:- Bio an. ol tdac- 
uorth. Gloucestetshirc. to Lesley 
T.i liri*. o' Eennewn. Bcdfo-dshl-e. 

MACKAV : CANNING.-On May .‘lit. 
\ct> qumh. ai Ohio Chu'ch. 
S.E.*.. Michael Alexander, only Wit 
ol Dr. and Mrs. I in E>. iMacfcav. > 
Edmund* Walk. London. N.2.. to 
Mary. only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T Canning of Dublin 

DIAMOND WEDDINGS 
CAMERON : BOUTHO.—On pefa June 

|4|4 at Si. Mary with Sl Andre* 
Chunrh. Rockbeare, Drvi’fi- Donald 
Cameron. Queen's Cron Catnerc-n 
Highlander*. lo Cecilia Car.o tia 
Bdillto. Present address: Fordoa. 
die Nile. 721— Tasmania. 

OSWALD; CARPENTER.—On 6* 
June. IU4. at the FarWi Church. 
Croydon. Kenneth Altai, jon ofMr- 
and Mrs. H. C. Oi^akJ »f Croydon, 
to FVyrence Winifred. daughter of 
D-. aid Mrs. a B Carpenter of 
Croydon. Presort address. Rcmjxyke 
Hak. Sncaion. WhnP>. terra 

■ . . . FOR the Spirit searcbetb all 
things, Sbj. uw deep i Bings ol God." 
—1 Corinthians ~ !■>. 

BIRTHS 
BEAMAN.—On May Jlsi id Dublin, to 

Salty nice Gsgefyi and Philip—a son 
iDaniel Robert Lesteri. 

BRACKEN BURY.—On May 31st ai 
Queen Charloue'i, to Alexandra and 
Martin—a daughter. 

■ROOK-PARTRIDGE.—On June 4th. 
at Weil London Hospital. Hammer- 
smith Road. London. W.6. to Carol 
luce Lcnbl and Bernard Brook- 
Panridne—a son (James Edward 
DcwMiaJdl. a brother Tor CTtarles and 
a hali-hrothcr lor Eva and Kaimu. 

BROWNING.—On June $tli. a< Princera 
CJination Nursine Home. Windsor, so 
HacJw and Kits—a danahter. Grace. 
A easier (or Ficddic Robbie and Nod. 

CHESSER, on May 24;h. at Uni>er- 
Mty College Hospital. :o Angela (nee 
Fleming! and Edward Chester—a son 
(Oliver Johnj. a brother i«v Julian 
Lustace and Kale Rose 

COULTER.—On TloJjj. 4th June. 
IVT4. ai St. Teresa's Hospital. Wimble¬ 
don. to Angela and Philip—a mi 
■ Philip Scafij. 

CKL'WYS. On 4th June, at Paignton 
HospitaL South Devon, to Sarah (nee 
Goodsou), and Gus—a dnucbicr 
(Enwlyi. 

DAWES.—On Mat 30th. lo Lesley, die 
wile of Sandy* Dana -a (fat. 

FLEW.—On 29th May. at Ipswich 
Hospital, to t iruinia <nce Pe runny- 
Row*clli wile ol lira Flew. F.R.C.S 
—a daughter i Alison Mvaaien. 

FRANCIS.—On ird June ai St. 
Richard's Hospital. Chichester, to 
lane nice Randolph* and Christopher 
Francis—a not iSebasdan lamm 
Randolph!. 

HEALING—On June Jth at the West¬ 
minster HospiuL S.W.]. to Sabine and 
Julian—a son. 

HOLT-YVILSON.—On June 2nd. at 
Ipswich Hospital, to Sarah roes Tiici 
and Peier HoH-Wiisoo—a *on. 

LANCASTER.—On 4di June, at 
Beterfcy. to Jane and Tony—a sou. a 
brother for Owe and Tom. 

MARSH.—On 4 th June, in South mead 
Hospual. BrtskM. lo Plpoa <oee Hams) 
and David—* dauchter (.Anna Louivl. 

MARSHALL.—On 4Ut June, at the 
Maternity Hospital at Leeds, to Angela 
i nee Majoi and Ian Murray Marshall 
—j daughter. 

MASON -On 2nd June, at St. GconK’a. 
Hyde Parfc Center, to Jill (nee Dda- 
cou » and Graham—* son rwYUiam 
tdwaid Deiacouti. 

MALNDER.—On May h. at U.C.H.. 
lo Eiamc inre Mills.' and Peter—a 
djuthter (Catherine Rosalind Tam. 
sink 

MORRLSS.—Op Sth Jmw. I“i4. at St. 
Teresa's Hospital. Wimbledon, to 
Margot and John—a daughter iCanhlb 
RoseL a s*ier for Darid and 
Alexandra. 

OWEN.—On Jane 2nd. at Wen Cheshire 
Hospital. lO Jen nil cr l nee Rowlands' 
and David Owen—a daughter iAmu 
dare), a sister for Charis. 

PILKINGTON.—On June 3rd. at Si 
Teresa's. Wimbtedrm. to Priscilla and 
Hugh Pilkingion—a daughter 

RODGERS.—Op May 29. to Chruunc 
(pee Wilkie) mid Peter—* daughter 

ROWNTREE.—On 4th June, to Chrtsi- 
inc and Simon, at Birsnngfiaiii 
Maternity H«piul—* second 
dmurhier (JenniJer Karel. 

SCHILLER-.—-On June 4ih, 1974. at 
Amersbani General Hospital- to Angela 
inee Courage) and Hatty—a son 
fBenlsnrin). 

STEPHEN.—On S June, at home, to 
Sunn (nee Hams), wire of David 
Stephen—a daughter (Sophia Dorothy 
Jane), a aster for John 

DEATHS 
BEDINGFELD.—L'n S:h Jume. l*?d- 

to London. Agues lAgi). darimg wife 
of Sir Edmund BedinRicVL Bl.. Of » 
High idle Close. N.6. and only 
daughter of the late MIklos Gluck 
•od Mra Elizabeth Gluck. Reouncm 
Mass at Oxbor«usb an Monday. Iwn 
June, at 11.00 axn. to be followed 
by prtvue funeral in London. May 
ibc rod in peace. Flowers and w- 
durriex to J. H- Kenton. 0l-^« WIJ. 

CAMPBELL.—On June 4. 1974 sud¬ 
denly at 23 The Cloisters, bid per 
Scholfield Campbell. M.V.O., D.Mia.. 
FJf.C.O-. orsaoro and maser of the 
CTiortstera. St. George's Chapel. 
Windsor Castle, ftiwn I96J. Crcma- 
ric-o private. No Qo^crs. Date for 
jnetnorial service w3l be acjiotinced 
later. 

CLARKE.—On June 4ih. Shene of 
Peatrcctttbon Cwmdeuddwr Rhayader. 
elder aon of the late Dr Tenius and 
Mary Clarke. Dear husband of Bess 
and father of Nick. Beioced grand- 
father to tin three grandchildren 
Semix I pxn. on Friday, at St. 
Bride's Chmrh. C*mdeuddwr, loJ- 
loaed by cremation at 3JH> pjn. 
Her el Old - 

CORBETT. KATHLEEN.—On 5th 
Tune. 1974. wile of the la<e Dr W. 
E. M. Corbett ol Plymouth Funeral 
Friday 7th June. Service at Sl 
Gabrud's Church. Plymooth. 12.15 
p m 

DIXON.—On June 4th. peacefully m 
hosnul Joanna, m-nst dearly loved 
mol her of Penelope. Ann. of 24 
Sydoet Buildings, Bath. Funeral at 
Sl Man's Cburvh, Bathwkk on 
Tuesday I lib, at 1 tun. No doners 
pU—ittr if desired, donations to 
D.G-A.A.. Vicarage Gate House. 
London, *J. 

DOUGLAS.—On June 4. 1974. Amanda 
Jane, aged 20 years, of Uic Unhenily 
of Kent add S8 Overstrand Mannioos. 
S.W.I1. Tragically in a traffic acci¬ 
dent in Chiller bury Dearly bekmed 
and only daughter of Colin and Gina 
and siiier of Timothy. Amux, Blaise 
and Piers. Privaje omaiin wrier. 
Tuesday, June II. at Barham Crema¬ 
torium. Enquiries to C W. Lyras. 
Funeral Directors Canterbury *5508. 

DLTFL’S LAMBDEn.—On Monday. 
3rd June. 1974. ai Brighton. Helene 
Gertrude. In her 49th year, only 
dauchter of the late James Montague 
Conus Duffiis of DaJolaverhODgc. 
widow ol Captain R. S. Lambdeo. 
H.M The Sultan or Muscat and 
Oman's Armed Forces, and mother 
ol Sara Trade and Tessa Mansfield. 
Cremation private. 

ENGLEDOW.—On Tuesday. 4th June. 
1474. Alexander John, need 64 yean, 
nf Well. Cbenion Fftnnlne. Devon, 
at home. Funeral Service at the 
Exeter and Devon Crematorium. 
Evcmt. on Monday. lUth June, at 
II a.m. No flow era by request. Dona¬ 
tions if desired lo Cancer Resear h. 

FERC LI90N.—On June Isl 1074. 
suddenly. Hugh Alexander Geoffrey. 
Poet, aped surviving 9<n ol Mr. 
and Mix. P. R- Ferguson, of H01 
Farm. Manor Rd.. Cal colt. Bnds- 
uater. Somerset, and survrvina grand¬ 
son of Mrs- Beaulon-Pahner. o( 6 
Coleman Avenue. Hove. Sasser. 
Funeral at Hove Cemetery Chapd. 
Old Shoreham Rd.. Hove, on 
Monday. June HHb. at 2 p.m.. Ilpwera 
may be tort u> HMOriigfon*. *'6 
Momcfiore Rd.. Hove. 

C1BSS-—On the Fourth of June, at 
Barton Place. Sheldon. Janet Blanche, 
widow of Colonel William Otter 
Gibbs of Bairn* Court. Somcraet- 
ued 87. Burial Barrow Gurney. 
Frida;- 7rh June. 12.15. Instead of 
(lowers, please wnd donation? to Si. 
Michael's Cheshire Home. Ax bodge. 
Somenei. „ 

GIBSON.—On 4ih June. 1974. Wm 
of Boddiratcm Lodge. The Hale. 
Wendover. widow of Oiee Gibson 
and mother of MJchaeL Gillian and 
Peter. Church Service at Si. Marys 
Church. Drayton Beauchamp, near 
Trine. Hera., at 10. fJ aan.. Friday. 
7th June. Cremation private. Dona¬ 
tions i( so desired to Carreer 
Patterns' Comfort Fund. G.A.D.E. 
llp-i P.M.R.A.F. HospftaL Hal ion. 
Bucks. 

GLiAN. WILLIAM ST. JOHN. 
R.U.A. Afiw and JonroaluL crea¬ 
tor of “ BaByscunnlon —On 2nd 
June. 1974. Peacefully after a reaT* 
j Unas. 

KENDALX—On June 4rh. ocacefully. 
at the Regency Nursing Home. Tun- 
bridge WeUs, Shccna Gram KcndaJJ. 
No Itowera, plroae. 

MARCH ANT.—On June 3rd. W74,.at 
her home in Blyihborgb. Sufi oik. Hilda 
Conaunce. aged 85. widow Of Sir 
Sun Icy Marcham. C.V.O . and dear 
mother of Hugh and MaruaKL 
Funeral. Blyihburgl) Church. Monday. 
June 10th. 2.00 p.m.. ioilowed by 
private cronadon. No flower*, ptsave. 
Doca'km If wished to Blyrhburoh 
Church Resloraii-m Fund. c;o 
Barclays Bank, South void. 

DEATHS 
MCLLERSn.—On June 4 I«TJ, Oladw 

(nee OmuOtnyj. Justice of (he Peace. 
aged 8e years, wile of Hie late Wil¬ 
liam Lock Mcllersb. mother of Mar* 
tMercen. Jobs (decerned l9?2i. and 
Vsnuiica (Rea), grandmother of 
Andrew and Rosemary Smith. 
Eleanor 04ossl and David Rea- 
FunciaJ service will rake pla“ a« V- 
PcIct and St_ Paul Church. Leck- 
hampion, on Monday. June IB. 
12 now. Enainric- lo Selim himlli 
A Ci.. ClriliCJihain 1*5S>. 

MEL US.—On Saiurday. W i»nc. 1974. 
paectull* in her vfcvn DeJp" 
House. Broudsione. DoraeL ManurM. 
uUow of AiherVA Rcnltew MellK 
>1. C.. dcirfi' loved mother Of LUtll 
Mcffiv and Priscilla .Mooru. Cranaitoo 
at Bournemouth on hfilJt. th June, 
at 11.45 a.m. Family (lower* oris. 

OnUVrSM E E.—O a ;rd of June. 1974. 
at her heme. SB Balmoral Atenue. 
BcKki. EJizabeib Mars', much loved 
daughter ol Snne and WUliam OdUns- 
Smee. Funeral service ar 10 ajn. In 
the zqumo Hall. Malone Rd.. on 
Satnrd-tv. the Hdv Inst. 

PARKER.—On June 1»L at North 
Mjddkats HospftaL Mar; Parker, 
aged 71. Requal! at II a.m., on 
Mondar June IDrii. at St EcnanxI* 
R. C. Church. Hertford Rood. Loner 
Fumaitioo. N.9. Buriat at Edmomoa 
CenieteiT. Omrch Street. 

PIG NON.—On June 4. i»74. peacefully, 
a tier a short illness. Henry Leonard, 
in bts S.'rd year. Cremation at North 
East Sorrev Crematorium on Monday. 
June 10. at 12 noon. Flowers lo 
W. A. Traetove & Son. Epsom. 

ROGERS. MARJORIE.—On Jane 4th. 
1974. very peaeetufr after a short 
fUne*. much loved wife of BIB (Briga¬ 
dier E w. Rogers. CI.E.i. who 
died has than 6 months before ha. 
Funeral service on Monday. 10th June. 
3.13. at Bournemouth Crematorium 
Friends welcome- Flowers to Moody’s 
Funeral Directors New Mihcrn. 
Hants 

SILT2,EJL—Oo 31st May. 1974. In New 
South WaJ«. peacefully, after a Iona 
Rfcma. Derek. Henry beloved how 
band of Meriyu. 

STUBBS—On June 4*. 1974. at War¬ 
wick HoapitaJ, after u illness bravely 
borne. Major Patrick Lncfcoek Stubbs. 
M.C.. retd., aged 54 years, beloved 
bos band of Ann and much loved 
father of Jackie and Richard Funeral 
Service. Gt. Aloe Cbmcb. Monday. 
June loth. 2-SO p.m. Cut (lowers 
only please or dooai*ons If desired 
for Chacer Research w Huxley f Ast- 
wood Bank) Ltd- iu. Fccfcenham 
Rd.. Astwood Bank. Redd itch, 
Worcestmhhc. 

SUTTON.—On Jane Isl snddenly. at 
Providence Place. Ruble Braye. Sl 
Peter Port. Guernsey. Audrey 
Theodosia Madaklne. widow of 
F R. H. Sutloo. beloved mother of 
Nicholas Davie*. 

TOWMIgow.—On Tuesday. June 4th. 
Amt Veronica, in her 20tb year at 
Douglas, isle of Man. following ■ 
road accident, much loved cklcr 
daughter of John and Tam and 
dear sister of Kirarie and Martin of 
Dibdea Purlieu. Southampton. Family 
flouen only. Donations if desired to 
Tbc National Society for MemaHy 
Handicapped Children. Fonoal en¬ 
quiries to Thick < Undertakers). Black- 
field. Southampton. 

TUDOR.—On June 4th. peacefully a 
b>vpitaL WfiUara. Paul, of 89. GtoTe 
Avenue. N10. Dearly loved hnthand 
of Ncua and father of Moyra and 
Bryan. Funeral service at Alexandra 
Park United Reformed Church. N22. 
oo Monday. June loib. at 2.30 p.m. 
Followed by crematfon. at Sc 
Maryfebone Crctna.oaum. East 
Finchley. N2. Family Rowers only, 
but. if desired doaatsona to Imocrinl 
Cancer Research Food. Lmcoin's fan 
Fields. WCX 

VAN DEN BEJtGH.—On June 3rd. 
sixidenjy. in Toronto. Canada. 
Dorothy Joan, widow of Robbie, 
mother of James and Richard. 
Funeral arrangements to foBow, 

VICK. JUDITH JEAN — On June 3rd. 
gt her home: Garden Cottage. Has- 
onmbe. Surrey, dearly loved wife of 
Richard and beloved mother of 
Ricky. Amanda and Philippa. Funeral 
on Friday. 7th June, at Sl Mary's 
Eastry. Family and ckwe friend*. Any 
donations to West Surrey Cheshire 
Home. Hydon Hill. 

WARDENER. LA BARONNE de P. A. 
tPorak aged hi years, peacefully at 
rHcspfeaf St. Antoine. Pan*. Monday. 
3rd June, younger daughter of the 
late Monsieur and Madame Henri 
Mercier and beloved mother or die late 
Sedc ia Margery Aramburo and grand¬ 
mother of Miguel Aramburo. of 
Buenos Aires. R.LP. 

WATTS—On 4tb June. 1974. in hos¬ 
pital. Alfred George Henry Watts, 
in his 80th jar. of BefaumL 10 
Cranstun Avenue. BexfaiH-on-Sea. 
Funeral Service. Christ Church. Sl. 
Lcvmards-on-Sca. Friday. 7th June, 
at LUO pjn. followed by bltennent 
at Bexhill Cemetery. No flowera 
ptease but donations if desired to die 
Rector of Christ Church. SL 
Leonords-oo-Sca. for Our Lady S 
House and the elderly and also a» 
Aid the Homes of Sl Nicholas and 
handicapped children. 

WILLIAMS.—On June 4th. 1974. 
peacefully, aged 89 yean. Jane 
M>f»iw> \Yiiiiam*. of Gtogwm. 
Bel«*-v-Coed. Funeral service Caper 
Garmon Church, tomorrow. Friday. 

WILLIAMS. OWEN NEVILLE (Fetei. 
much loved husband of Trich and 
father ol Anne and Peta Ltd. op May 
2nd ki Sydney. Lenexa to 1 Union 
Sweet. Sydney. 

WILL1TTS-—On June 4. 19^4. peace¬ 
fully. at his home, need 89 yean. 
Albert, of Wfaierton L^dw, Little- 
tiamoion, hurixanl of Niu and father 
of Joan, James and Richard. Au 
Bowers and enquiries, please, to 
F. A. Holland A Son Terminus Rd-. 
LjriJelwtnoion. Sisscx Td. *939. 

YEWDALL.—On June 4th. Eieen 
YewdaJL MBE. agud S*» years, of 
Rosemead. /Udborougb. Bovuich- 
bridge. widow of Charles Denby. 
Yewdaa. Service at St Andrews 
Church. AJaborourt on Saturday. 
June. 9th. at 2 p.m. Flowers may be 
sent to. F. Lowley A Soo. 13. Low 
Skellgate Ripon. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BRADSHAW.—A mcmonal service lor 

Dorman Bradshaw, wfll be held or 
the Guild Church of Sl Lawrence 
Jcwry-ocxi-Guild ball in ihe City 
of LmiH.T.1, on Tuesday. 18th June, at 
12 noon. 

GORDON. A thankvgrriiig servtoe wiB 
be held for Richard Maxwell Gordon 
at Sl .Alban's Abbey on Satntday. 
Inly 6ih. at Ii.uo a.ra. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
LUCAS-—A service for Claude Arthur 

will be held at St. Sim ben's CSmrch, 
Gloucester Rd., S.W.7. at tl noon 
cm Monday- June liih- 

KOBERTSON-—A service of Uunks- 
itlraw for General. Lord Robert?on 
of Oakridsc will be held, rn West¬ 
minster Abbey at nran on Thursday. 
June 13. Those intend ma tn he pre¬ 
sent boi who have ma almdjr~nriiirn 
(or tickets arc asked kindlv to notify 
Mr Gccigc Dodson-W'clJj n the 
Abbe» Chapter Office by telephone '■ 
01-222 1051. ns soon a* pomlde. 
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asform oneself Into a 
n companion (5, 3}. 

money on the favoor- 
» seems a little dear (6)- 
ie life in onr alley ? (4, 

o. 
KEttan Jsn’r commonly on 

ball, of course (7). 
siit-like skinhead has a 
igary exterior (7). 
row unusually novel rax* 
k fSI. 
y display their forte in a 
it many hisb places (5). 
aBpiece is tbc point of 
orbit (5V 
with the goods on her 

■n by surprise (8). 
j ament had the ear of 
man in 1738 (7). 
ek vallev artist’s mode of 
itine (”>■ . 

suft minstrel chanced 
—a suitar-player ? I IS). 
; one pound out for flow- 

rtare guided reprisal air 
era in waitjrtic (S). 

7 Was this light a guide for 
Fanny ? (5). 

8 The Hampshire river affair 
is taken to court (4, 4). 

9 Musical state <S). 
14 What a gardener did with 

flowers, say. was horrible 
(8). 

16 Tray-upsetting Hoffman 

bov (9). 
17 A stringed 26 seems to pro 

hibit support of the wood 
section (8). 

19 Up for the Cup ? Yes. for 
this one 17>. 

21 Eqnip players for battle 
with something on the 
sleeve (71- 

22 Whipped-up lather for a 
horse’s neck {6). 

24 Aire sort of passages in Pal¬ 
estrina’s allegro fS>. 

25 Transport of silver not going 
up ? f5). 

Solution of Pinale No 13.705 

Are You a 
LOSER 

in the concrete jungle? 
Has your bag been pinched, 
your car stolen, your house 
or flat burgled 7 

Do you fall for confidence 
swind les, bright lights.gamb- 
ling? 

Do you lose your way In 
cities, fear crowds, flying, 
the Underground ? 

If you answer Yes'to any of these 
questions, or have suffered any 
other mishap in a city, you need 

SURVIVAL 
IN THE CITY 

fay Anthony Greenfaank 
a really practical guide to security, 
safety and confidence in a big 
city, showing you how to act, 
what toguaid against, how to deal 
with each situation - above all. 
how to change your attitudes and 
come our a Winner. 

£5.00 from all booksellers 

WOLFE PUBLISHING 

JN MEMORIAL 
DOttMf.—l(i the 4«r tncnuvy or 

Flyms-OfOwr Jam©, A. Donnie. 544 
Squadron iP.R.U.I R.A.F.V.R.. *ho 
did not retain from a reooniUMance 
flight over Brittany on 9ih June. 
19m. Remembering also hie brotlier 
Flt./LL lait Gordon Dewsic. who 
joined him on 29tli October. I9?&_ 
alter a Lm» FI next mow bravely 
borne. “ Lovely and pleasant In tbar 
lives. la dealb they are not 
dlricod." 

THE RUYAL WARWICKSHIRE REG¬ 
IMENT.—fa mecKKv of All Ranks 
of Ihe Regiment who gave ihejr Iocs 
at Dunkirk, in Normandy and Burma, 
and to mattf ocher pant ol toe "orid. 
I9J9-194S. 

6TH AIRBORNE DIVISION.—In 
grateful rqncmbtaoce ol all members 
of the Divrooo who ga't their lives 
m spearheadeng the Aibed invasion 
of Normandy. 6th June. 1944. and m 
operations iherealier lurrfl die end of 
Woe Id War II. . 

COUS8EY Sir James Healey. K.B.E.. 
- His was u life no reara can nea- 
jurc. The armory ol him -niT wn-nirot 
oreasore." 6* Jane 1938.—Rente 
and Family. 

GWILLIAM.—Brigadier D. H. GwiJ- 
Uain; M-B-E. June bib 1966. 
Twins—our tore always.—Una and 
iuir ch'ldren. and Freda. 

GWVNNE-V AUCHAN—In ever 
loving memory of my darUeg wue- 

J. U G. Loved and honoured always 
ereoliy missed through ule by 

K^iT^DY'. ROBERT ^FRANCIS, 
died Los Angeles June 6. 1968. If 
people bring so miKh courage to 
this world, the world bjw Co kfp 
them to break them so of emirae n 
trills them. If kills the very good 
and tbc very gentle and tbc brave 
ImnarUaDy.—Terence A. T. Beak 
London. S.WJ. 

MATTAR Rev. Dr. J..S. Marmra 
gentle man and ConsoSB Martyr. 
Warden of ihe Garden Tomb. 
JerusaJem. killed by Israeli sokTrets 
Junr h. 1967. _ 

WILLIAMS_In memory. «t Francci 
Rosent-iry 'nee Brindi. a loving, gentle 
and aJfcerion.ite wife, who died on 
6th June. 1963 aged 28. 

WORSLEY— In 'ovioa memory of my 
hdwr. Rtcfvi'd retired 
Education Officer, of Rwhira. Lan- 
ca^hirc. who dW on &:h /ikic. 
1969.—R.'v 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
MRS- CHARLIE SOUTHES and famltr 

wish to express ihrir xmoere thanks 
to all of their friends In the film and 
television industry for the many warm 
thoughts expressed by ihe lovely 
flowers and lettera they have received. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

ISAAC ASIMOV is alive and wefl and 
lecturing in London next week. 
Ticket death from Mena. 01-886 
5 ins 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day St Night Service. Privam 
Chapels 

45-47 Edgwarc Road. WJ 
01-723 3277 

12 Kensington Church SL, WA 
01-9J7 0737 

FLOWERS SPEAK 
FROM THE HEART 

Flowers help soften sorrow and 
comfort those «ho grieve- at the 
ceremony or from afar, express 
your senihnenu with the gentle 
voice ol flowera from wpur Inter- 
Dora FlorisL 

PUGH ft Carr. KNIGHTKBRIDGE. 
beatofaJ florwry foe sD ooeaskm. 
118 Kntahtxhridce. 584 8236. 26 
Gloucester Rd. S.YV.7. 584 7181. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

REQUIRED (or priorograptno arc. 
first class models of Royal Scot or 
Mallard, gauge one. racing Bonier 
die 1929. H-M-S- Vuaoty fully 
rigged. Rina office hours. 01-486 
5111. cxl 121. 

EX-EXHnmON Carom and Tb 
nuc-—Refer to Sales A Wants. 

TUTORS REQUIRED, tee Pnbbc and 
Edocational Apponumeots. 

COMMON ENTRANCE u> Oxbridge. 
Talbot Rice under Services. 

BjV- B25C- rLUS—sec BA. B5c.. 
under Services. 

YOUNG WRITERS. 1 “A" levels 
See Personal Services. 

PRIMETTA PROTECTS roar ora. Sea 
Sole & warn 

DALE CARNEGIE. Free wevlew 
team soon—See vsvKd 

ANOREXIA N Fasusg. sniffing. 31-744 
4587 or Boa 0212 D, Tbc Ttmos. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. North Entrance. 
AUDEN MOORE ExMbirioa open 
Monday-saL lu-5 p.m. bun.. 2JU- 
6410. 

HAVE FUN belpmg the old) We 
need drivers one Sunday afternoon a 
month. Cuotac: 01-240 0630 C4-hr J. 

GRAMOPHONE RECORD bargain.- 
See Sale and Wants 

W ARRETS POST 1970. Sec For Sato 
and Wanted 

AINSWORTH. ALFRED RICHARD, 
C.B. (I <79-I9?9:. Wruer wishes to 
oorrmmicsxe «nh EifacJ Ainsworth. 
Edits Ants worth or theft ben. to 
whom there could be svme adsatttage. 
Tef. P Le<< ec Kfdtoyon 4220. 

BACKER required to guaron^e Lontmvi- 
In2 aaxoi of IbculncaJ ealcrproe 
Contact Box *3423 D The Tunes. 

N-S_W.fl.C- Derby Draw Winners Lm 
Hope of Holland. A. M. Jccrman. 
Dawtbb. Devon, Grey Thunder, J. 
Llcwdlye, Neath. Glam. RadicaL I. 
Hollick. Hinckley. Letteswx. Sound 
Jtll. D. Ryder. Panltoo, Somerset 
Mamsty. M. K. Needs, QwmaJan. 
Glam. Sin ■ Sta. C J Nonbover 
Readme Berks. Lne Hirnw, T K. 
Matthewy. Dimiaiii. Essex. Bieribo. 
A D. Ghl>. Shelixiq. Colrael 
Nelson. Oitpthcp. Oioriey. Lancs.. 
Bumico. Matdicwv. Hoh'ton. Devon, 
fL’rtJsenj Tone I. Srttlj Crawler. 
Siivei. Snow RrJrtiL S W Down. 
Ontario. Canada. MwinJ. H. 
O'Brien. U'nJ,<r_ S.U 6, Grand 
Orient. G NayLr. Courtly Durham. 
Arthurian. Oldhum Sicsety. Chorfac 
BahHes. A I Butter frim Abergeeg. 
Mormonthumre. Nctwalco. 1 James 
hrom Let:erSon. Pemba.. Blue Dia¬ 
mond, M Page Worcester Park. 
Surrey. Giacometti M. Menu, 
Maestea. Gam. Court Dancer. HatL 
L‘T.a Leveru G!w imperial Prince, 
rv—m Meath. Glam 

CORNWALL.—Picmreaquc Boacastle. 
Coastguard couagc* See Chtsttry 
Prop 

FREEPORT EXCHANGE.—Luxury 2 
bed, saivtew lla: lor similar m 
London, July 1974 to Ansar 1973. 
Box :iJJ6 D The Times. 

EXCEPTIONAL 18lh Century Country 
Hook in Wilrsftirt. Set Country 
Prone-rc 

WO.—Are rreJ iMnktmr ol aeiliat 
your Hot—Sec Property Wgutcti. 

Mf£] INTERESTING PEOPLE at 
parties, dtecumoux. 101 diHocW 
eveus. Prof .'grad.JO-iS For- deoils 
come to the Growenor Hotel. Vk> 
torta (by tan. any Turn.. Wed. or 
Thors, at 6 l< ir 8.30 Dm. London 
% I’laee 731 4366. 

THE SIMON Community Trust, earing 
for homeiess and rootless people, 
cnjm’ly requires voftirncer* itvlsa on 
picket money only u> man IB boasei 
of bcspnaJiiy m Eoatanq and Ire¬ 
land. Full particulars : Nick White, 
49 Geesing Road, $L Leoewds-oO- 
Sea. Sussex. 

WATER SKIING. Riding. Surfioa. 
GolHcg. House Harries. See UK 
Hub. 

COWES WEEK rn Regency farw- 
hoinr Seri .It boixltm 

A DVENTL' ROL' S. HARDWORKING 
ionite people lor Dcvoa restauraaL 
Sc. Gen. Vxa 

MALE STL DENT >0 help hariui 
Acg -5w».—General Voeanmra 

PURE COPPER CHAIN Rraceka 
tee Salev A viana . 

2 EXOTIC M'W Aucaon* this Friday. 
'•'re Mou<nir« r*>'maurt 

STEWART—See Sale & Wans. ' 
niPRO'E lrJcrca-<-:«oi rriui.ofts- See 

“ Hotrrli R.nLils. 
one ycasts accommodation 

aeaiUtH.-? Sec Rentals. 
DIRECTOR REQUIRED tor theatre 

on edse of Lake. DnsnC]—Set 
Gtmc*l Anxitotmenu. ■ 

SWEETEST—Ilks> daw. ol ftapotncB 
Htilay. '■!*} ■! so oo Inw-er. All 

love..—G. 
CRI DU irOEl R-—Onre-v ol heauii- 

fuf moron oo Kcnr/Sastra border 
m same villasc ae Franses H«df«ui 
Burnett's “ Seem Garden " ■ lonnerN 
part of htnrtk Manor Eatace: Micvc 
Lutyens cowneeikww: rained ** 
EWJKQ r*rt. cller 10 pe* cent redne- 
non to a purchaser rmkjng fasnetn* 
ate dectiion to buy —See Canutry 
Pro pc rasa. 

CHILDREN'S COLOUR Portrait 
PSoiosranfty-—See pcsonaj tenlm 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGES 30 & 31 . .•"••Q 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

RESEARCH TO FIND THE 
CURE 

Ve you a OJaBeilc? D*-> you 
know someone who has diabetes' 
Perhaps «ou might foil victim to 
cne of the world's oldesi and atill 
uncomumcd diseases—pJedie Help 
us iu find a one. A donation to: 

.Loo! Fiske. 

BRITISH DUBFTJC 
ASSOCIATION 

(Dept. TIO), Alfred PUea 
London WC1E THE. 

Tel.: 01-636 73SS. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

IROOUOIS Mot* I Catamaran. 30ft.. 
rioofKrigged. Teolmo swh incL. 
Genoa AccammodauoD fpr. - 
double cabins. Scwraic■W-*-. raemi- 
nry Ind. RrtfseaJ d.n-h* Mifc oui- 
board. Needs orertouUro. £2JB0 
u.n.P. To fie vtenrd clo R. Osbome. 
MU Craft Rraihtlnw'ra. bisex. 

CANADIAN toflian-[Jlr 
Uraquc and beautihil Ojd 

Its ISW. 0f-2x" W»49 

•CHAR rER AND WRE 

CORONARY THROMBOSIS 
A HEART DISEASE THAT 

KILLS 

Often .attacking the 7Dung- 
Costtr nsoren into heart disease 

is h el puis B save live. We nrcd 
roar help. 

THE BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION. 

Dept- 120. 37 Gfaaccata Ph» 
Londou. W.l. 

A CONTRJBUTUJN TD 
CHARITY 

IS A LASTING MEMORIAL 
A conOTborioa w the Cano* 

Research Campaign ta memory o* 
* friend ar relation b ot lasting 
value and will help us k- meet our 
target—to conquer ca&cer in the 
TOa. Cancer Research Campaign 
tDept TXM1. Frecprot. London. 
SW1Y' 5DT. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
JOIN US IN OUR FIGHT 

AGAINST. CANCER 

Yon can otter a vftaJ pan to 
enabling as to eoatinne our re- 
scarch programmes. Please help by 
ceadmc a doaauon u toe Imperial 
Cancer Rmearcfa Fund. Dept. 160. 
P.O. Box 123, LJaooto's fan 
Fields. London WC2A 3PX. 

DO ANIMALS FEEL PAIN? 

Are annual raportmema ana i 

IS THERE AN ALTERNATIVE 7 

Far the lads, arte to: 

The Lawton J'ak Medical & 
Sacnttfic Research lira, cDept. 
TJ. 62 Bramhall Lane South. 
BrambaU. Cheshae. SK7 2DU. 

ARTHUR MORRISON and/or J. A. 
SHEPHERD. Would toe literary 
agents or executors for Arthur 
Morrison sod J. A. Shepherd, con¬ 
tributors to the former Strand Maga¬ 
zine. please get to touch wim Diploma 
Press of 40 Broadway, Loudon. 
5.W.1, who wish to H "*-"«« repro¬ 
duction lets. 

£1M REWORD (subject to usual con¬ 
dition) for information leading to 
recovery of unique grandfather dock 
face by R. Frost of Nottingham, 
showing time, date, seasons, moon 
phases and zodiac phases cm twin 
Hial, mounted ou brass face. Box 
CM32 D. The Times. 

PASSPORT TO FREEDOM.—This a. 
list what a trained guide dog gives 
to a bBad person: and mcriffiry as 
wdi. Why K< help by sending a dona¬ 
tion io Uv Guide Dose far the Bhnd 
Association. UJ Uxbridge Road. 
Ealing. W5 5TO ? Or. put a' Hue in 
lour Will. 

WELL KNOWN London Members Chiu 
has spare bedroom aceraupodatioa 
which cook) be filled by anatocr 
maoben dub k>faring them. Reply in 
the xiric:eu pavonal confidence [or 
crpUnaioiy tails to Tbc Qufams. 
Box 04M O. The Tfanra. 

THE MERCEDES-BEVZ and Normapd 
(Mayfair) Ltd. Boxing Promotjem 
Dinner I5to June. Due to oovuJ 
duns in W.l. area of Louden would 
rucks who have aopSed far tickets 
and not >et receive* diem telephone 
M. de Rauch. Cl-629 5831 

SHIRLEY.—Many- congratulations oo 
fmallv making ihe diV lor Jay LDCJ- 
Restsi flic temptation to Iced her 
marmalade sandwiches I—Love Iron) 
toe T.C43. 

NICE FRENCH FAMILY »ecka an 
exdmage far their son 114) tins 
summer Deo*, phone 01-373 L200 

DIAMOND TEACH-IN. Bxk Inxrroc- 
to Grading and Evaluat¬ 

es Poiobed Ommoods. See PersoraJ 
Services. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE for-tbe best We 
of your time. 

A BELGRAVIA HIDEAWAY suJuMe 
toe most discerning—see Howard 

fttmttx ft. Co.. London ft Suburban 
irtvperqr. 

GAIXAHI:? ATD' SMreholdera please 
«"»«• Stntfar for information. Fan 
Mracand addreas.—Box 0468 D. The 

ITALIAN GDIL. 17. good Camdy. keen 
to spend a ittoucb this mi mum with 
arming or bone toving family, 
exchange or paying gnesL 499 JI02. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

TIES. BADGES BY ALEC BROOK.— 
Cwnuany Club School mofltx to mar 
dew ADB (Dcpl D>. 57 Bfanti- 
lord St. W.i 4(to 2021/2/3. • 

YACHTS and BOATS 

EXECUTORS SALE 
GLADYS ROSE in ' 

_70ft^.Van Lear Lloyds 100 AI. 
twin Gardmer engines, new Per- 
knn generator, ci kw>. fuOy 
equipped, indadiog Radar. 5.S 
suto pHot. etc. Same skipper 
new. maimed, ready for <mtned>- 
ate use. Isms Gospon 

OFFERS 

TEL: FARNHAM 
{SURREY) 5064 
MID HUEIST 4282 

HOLIDAY stuoenajacbool 
^■VrtV fcnlui* experience. Hda rati 

■gfWAW I lm. boas. 
ft“7a*™rtt» Si fro per. Box 244. 
The Times. 8 rue Halfrvy. Paris 9. 

WANTED 

& PHANTOM 5’s 

FOR 8 PEOPLE 

EXECUTORS SALE 

Roto-Ro>cc Phan tool S. Mul- 
too hodj. dark green. 7.n«s 
rails since new engine and 
major RoHs oermsui. Rolls 
main uined and tuD hstory. 

Offers 

This advertisement was 
booked Ofl our hiotify auc- 
cOMfal Series elan (3 con- 
sSCuUve days plus a 4«i day 
IrtiBj. The advertiser had 8 
replies an the first morning 
and was able to cancel all 

■further insertions. • having 
successfully toons a buyer, 
tf you have * Phantom s or 
any other car u sell 

Phone 

01-236 8033 
and tel The Times help you. 

hoseasons 
Sundtine boat-htre bobaays to 

prance. 
Brand-new Beet ot British setf- 

drtve Cruisers. bupex-luxiByJ-benh 
diesel craft. Oo Canal l»»«aJ » |f 
Loire, the we 
country. A real freedom houday- 

CHARGES PAYABLE 1IN 
STERLING ft GUARANTEED— 

NO INCREASES 
Super My equipped, from £22 vex 

peraou p.w Send lottoy forjw 
FREE colour broebore. Doa't-delay. 
Rook now _ 
DtaV A-Brochure, Lawcmrft fQffZ) 
63817. Humsrts France Boar Hire 
Holidays. 10 Sunwxy House. Lo*es- 
MfL sutfolk. _ ; . . 

Instant Bookings: Tel: Lowestoft 
103021 bM22 

BOATS OF ALL 2BZES ror charter u 
Greece, with or withaat crew. Phone 
01-937 4822. BcBenic Holidays. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

ISLE OF WIGHT Stone-built Re¬ 
gency farmhouse, well ' equipped, 
with $ bedrooms. 2 recepc. drama 
room, bathroom. 2' *xj. shower. 
TV j ma. Co«« near sea. 
Available 30 June-31 July.. II Aua.- 
30 Sept-. £100 p-w. Separate terms 
lor Corns week.—01-236 0641 day. 

SUFFOLK.—Secluded detached house, 
4 double bed*.. 2 recep. with wood 
ponefiira. kitchen, bathroom. 2 »-t 
2 seres of garden. Akleburgh 4 tufr.. 
Suape 6 mfi.. 3 ml*, from sex. Some 
dates anil available now until October. 
£70 p-w. Saxmundbam 3210. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

WHATLEYMANOR 

Offers voq peace nod trungoilrrv 
Hjoida superb ensinyside, healed 
swimntina 0661 andTWu uftion. 
Cordon bin eaftine., For-recerea^ - 
tiers phone Maimeshnry 3SC or “ 
unie tor braefaute id .Whatley 
Manor. Eason Grey, dear MaJ- 
mcbiirj. 

Father of two. j* a n: nson1 
mother whh stofar lor. ujaural Uflo 
owner tofidayV.. -Kete^xoasL AH 
gvpeaMx pnL Box' WTfr D.' The 
Tlmea.. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
Would reader*, phase note Qui Jba 
letters ATOL followed.by a luimlwi do 
not refer to a box number tan to- a 
Civil Aviation Auibwto licence atuubcr. 

CORFU VILLAS LTD,. .. 

rrs not like a “ package " 
—ITS LIKE STAYING WITH 

FRIENDS 

- Tbc Barbara OKve Prera—one ot 
the mast sooghi-afier Vitos » 
Corfu, brag In secluded olive groves 
wife Mount Panrokralpr ptwidio* 
as imposing bsekektih. Tbc OSve 
prms has a superb percate beracb 
wtffi fantastic swimasEna kt ckrar. 
antamarioc raids, and caasaoc Call 
u delight jH who stay jn ft." Juft 
ooe of our mm taoperura we 
base tor rent- Indoded W the.cost 
« scheduled fkgfat. EogUsb cook: 
lomd, speedboa: wftb diiiia. horses. 
on lirr, ivtec. Fronr£l4h o,p. foxt- 
ntoftt. VBtos with maid service and 
Orcbt only from £87 p.p. Tavern* 
holidays line, food) from £95 p.p- 

CORFU VILLAS. Ltd.., • - 
16$ Waftou Sr.. Loodou. S,W3. 
Oi-SBI WMfHBm.SM* 

brochure «svlcej. ATOL 337 B. 

LONDON HOLIDAY 7 . Lovely^ quiet 
KenungtOD studio. 3 bedrooms, fufty 
lined wiu-faen. baihtootn. Uvms area. 
Dmty help avatlabk. Private parities 
plus cowryarti butt family Available 
mid Juty-Sepwtnber. £40 per week. 
Tel • 01-93” 1719 . - - 

RICHMOND AREA. Spoania. heauti- 
ful bouse, to large garden 5 bed¬ 
rooms To let foralahcd from end July 
to Stajionbcr. Daily- and eudeact. 
£90 D.w. Telephone 01-892 9812. 

CORNWALL. Modernized vodtiiooai 
cottage 00 enoary with large private 
garden and dinghy. Sleeps 10. Seclu¬ 
ded beach. Available June, part July. 
September. From £50 p-w. TeL 01- 
267 3643 

TO LEI JULY AND AUGUST. 3 
rooms, fatly furaftbec (tat: sleeps 2 
comitiirabtr; near Park, 2 blocks 
from Tube; £28 p-w.—TcL: 0I-4S5 
2079. after S p.m. 

IN SHELTERED VALIU, oft Bodmin 
Moor cosy I6to century farmhoose. 
sleeps 6>2. From £40-£53 P-W. 
CartBnltam 280. . 

KENT PERIOD COTTAGE, tiding 
sleep 6/2. August IstrZIst. £30 D.W. 
—794 7799 

FABULOUS VILLA. Dordcgnc, June 
S-Jnly 13. Sleeps 5. £64 exclusive. 
Td. 493 1237 esu 351. 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH. 3 bedroomed 
flat tar-21 sx Angnst. £45 p.w. 794 7799. 

JUNE 29TB TO JULY UTH. Conush 
Cottage. AlkirnuD. Sleeps S. £32. 
Bunny 2139 - 

WATER SKTCNG. tiding, surfin*— 
bouse panics every ■ weekend In 
Devon. Bettumeo. mdcaate-—OJ-730 
0451. ' __ _ 

A DEVON. DawBfah. 3 aDtrc Ocat- 
maa hoan in 7 acres. Offers- sfe 
saftes wta dinner wreaktara 
opooaaD vac. July. Ana.. Scfu.. 
children and pom welCtxae ;'ds 
phone Mamhead (062688) 276. • - 

SOUTH KEN. Oat to leu £40 p.w. July' 
Aug./Sepc. 01-937 1471. 

PICK RASPBERRIES la Scotland: 
mid July u mid August- Sjlc. to 
Vac. Work. 9 Fork End SC, Oxfaid- 

BlIRMS HOTEL. Bartatoo Gdns.. 
S.W5. L hi ary bold at reasonable 
price*.—Wole call or phooc for 
free intonated brochure. TcL : 01-373 
3(51. 

WOODFORD. ESSEX-—Attractive 
hrase. 3 beds. c.fa_ garden,--Lon¬ 
don 30 muu- August. £120.—J04 3090. 

COTTAGES OR HOUSES to Brendan 
N. Devon: Scribridge Dorset: Lasso- 
die Fife: St Martins Gurasey: Hove, 
Kingston Gone and Selscy Sussex; 
Wootuyn Bassett Wilts. Sierpi 2-10. 
Abo letting attesu.—Darmexd Ltd.. 
82 Keastogtoc High St.. London. 

_ W8 4SG. 01-927 9728/3264. 
BAY HOTEL.-Fort Isaac 180 Ma*. 

alfioeat food and booze. Overiookia* 
.«?» Cortnifa coast. Brochure. 

INSTANT PLAT, London on weekly 
tenns from £56 P-W- Luxury serviced. 
-Mr. Paw at PI-373 M33. 

ON SANDY BEACHES. Soper new 
ftmwe. Sleeps 6 Free June 23rd-Jory 
bflu Bemtiridge. Isle of Wight. 01- 
352 7145. 

LOVELY OLD FARMHOUSE on toe 
River Rye (O let July l5th-SepL JOth. 
5 bedrooms. Z bJihrootw. laundry. 
I aat gardens, fishing, 20. ntQcs Scar¬ 
borough. £40 g meek. Phone Hoving. 
harp 273. 

WANTED.—House on South Coast to 
sleep 6. July 21%1-AnguK tUh. Tele¬ 
phone 01-907 7841. 

ISLE OF WIGHT. Superb bonne, am- 
trap garden, bnlo.in.irs, sleeps 7. avati- 
flWe part June-July. 01-242 3225. 
BEDROOMED cottage to Richmond 
hi let July/August. 940 8407. - 

STATELY HOME, Shropshire, cottages 
/Odu from £15 per week. Dorttogtoo 

N. CORNWALL. Large S-bedroomed 
bo-sc in large grounds, panoramic 
«WI mckid. sea Vtew9, June I5lb- 
July L3th Sept, upwards. £40 p.w. 
Te. Ly* 323S or 3305. 

EYPES .MOL'III HOTEL. Eype. Bnd- 
port. Td 3100. Over looks Sea. Good 
food wise Children, dogs weJcmne 

HONTTON, DEVON, bungstow deeps 
4/5. July. Aug- GolL rieftog- and 
evast near Smith. Chelmsford 
440512. 

CENTRAL LONDON—Home to let. 
June 18 for 6/10 wka. Gosdea. 
Stem way. Sip 7. 624 440t. 

WANTED, curtate j botae New 
Forcst/I.O.W. 14 days from approx. 
24 Ana 01-036 9U45 (day). 01-566 
4391 (eves.). 

LUXURY coeeual bcosalow. Wey- 
mouih. I double and 2 staalc beds.. 
13th July-ITtb AwoisL £180. 1 let 
ootr. Reply. Menu, 40 Soathdows 
Ave.. presioti. Weymuaih. DT3683. 

DORSET,—t5ih ccaairy rivers) tie 
thatched cell igi in grounds histarte 
harms. 2>: bedrooms. 2 reception. Box 
OJ3I D. The Times 

BEMBJUDCE.—Close » beach and 
vutaSc—steeps 5—afi electric. To la 
from July bn to 31st £160.—Bex 

„ OW d. The Times. 
CORA COAST COTTAGE, stem 4. 

«2 *o 0 d.w. Details. 01-603 6W3. 
W. WALES fanuhruse. nr. see. steps 

9 Jui, 13/30. £4«. Sep*. 21 si arc— 
_ Pcatifae (099(5) 234 
HANTS COAST* A qufffte modem hcrot 

w; oartJonr- >Jeep #>- perfect wulaift aod 
ndiM.CS aw. Ot-622 -53W. ■' 

THAMES CRUISE. Lmufliw. Cedtad 
W) Per riwrcvi Watford 2JT0J 

FOREST OF DEAN /WYE VALLEY/ 
M-4 — Dcftchtitti roortry • cocas*, 
overlookuts 3J»et Severn: %!een 6: 

' fatoe ^garden; iub-Sea.—Cfioroow 

ACADEMIC VtsrrORS! — Sbon-tat 
.Bala. Hommiead: L«d>rc-435 4814. 

ST. DAVID’S. PEMBS. Family cottuce. 
Mcctti b-8. all cfculric. Free before 
Jtifv 30ih, Atsoq 10 to 24th. ails 
Sen trainer 7th. £30 p.w. TeL Paken- 
bam <03591 30T74. 

visitors to london. j(2/3 bed. 
room fiats mailable Do*. Ring 
RnrehBftridge Apamnont. WT-2J3? 

HOUSES. FLATS TO LET from ltd 
week in Aogua to mid Septcmhar. 
RCMdrotial area S.E I ’-nd m. Antdv 
Aisbunt RctoMrar. OoJdamn fas Col¬ 
lege. S.E.14 01-693 0311. eu 37. 

HOSTEL FOR LADIES. 300 afa«e 
ranih. Partial Boanl t9 p.w All 
amenities.—.Apply I "2 New Kew 
Road. London. SJI. Nr F.kidiaoi 
and Cattle. 01-70* sits. • 

CORNWA1L farmhouse to let. sieers 
n fnlfa* .modernized: . Iroctv 
reel tided position: casT reach both 
erasti—TeL Stenaleea 534. 

Yorkshire OalES (TJern. nr .5ea- 
berghi — Comfortable, modernized 
opase . deep* ; available Jure 
onwvvdc ner-653 3SI«. 

WANTED. Jra-iTfli audwi. S w eh- 
ond. near sea..home for ft Esher 

SPANISH FAMILY ursetrfly reWe 
. comfortable rlf bedroomed boc*e '• 
task reach London .Airport, ler Ittiy. 
30* Oct. Rcfv- gi«cn and retrafreti, 
Bwv 0.5IK D. The Time*. 

CHILDREN'S Summer Camp ah 
ScoreWi -Border fatre 8 to 141 Spaces 

. sva,Tabic 37* Jape to Hlrf, 
,25th Jiriy to 7th Angara: Sib Amur . 
*o 2fot ~ Augpsc. Phone 01-889 3594 -1 
foe bndnre and full riemtiv 

LIVAS VIIXA 

SKIAIHOS 
(deeps 4) 

Two mlnute* walk tc secluded 
- rrivare teach. Ideal fat children, 

with safe batiurut aud generoox 
reductions. Fuirty cnose to -the 
famous Kanapioa taventa. Price1 
from £90 includes Kt Qigfats via 
Athens with short lory toorett.. 
aH transfers and maid aeivjcc. Avail¬ 
able Jtuw fc/13'20f27 from London 
or June 5/19. July 311? from MatK, 
Chester. 
For dcnOs muz 0)^/N 4010 or. 
alter 6 p-m. 01-4S9 99‘T .-J 

ISLAND HOLIDAYS- 
13 Xfaddox Street. Loodoo. 

WIR 6IT —^ 

Manchester office TO t -236 • 5676 - 

AIOL 319B- .' . 

COLOUR IT GREEN . 

. A rarity in she abmM 
__ a green island. This toy 
iriond wm planted with a prop 
forest long ago by a local bene¬ 
factor and has been striata, ogp- . 
served ever since. ReaoU 7 The - 
loveliest of Ibe Greek Islands, wftL' 
cmspoQi. still Utile known. We offer 
inclusive hotel talKfaykat vflta-.- 
pricet. And we won t he yon. wnfa 
a host of ** extras or cisicaa 

tiArp™, “ ' 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS" 
-157 Kenriufatoa Higft-Scredb -' - 

London. W.B 

, 01-437 3607. ATOLSS2B. • 

Ask for our colour brodiurc. . 
24 hour service.. 

LEAVE BRITAIN’S BLUES 
BEHIND 

W C have tbc largest retodon of ' 
toiklsys to- Greece - and: Cyprus 
includini L 2 and 3 centre hob-, 
days, coach man. cruises, and 
fly-tbivc. 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 
Td. : 01-897 2636 • 
ABTA ATL U5B - 

TRAVELAIR TO ; 

AUSTRALIA ft NEW ZEALAND. 
VIA TOKYO.. HONGKONG. 
SINGAPORE- 

OR VIA THE .PACIFIC—YOU 
CHOOSE THE ROUTE—WE 
FLY YOU THERE— 
Trarcljur. Uuernatioaal .Low Con , 
Travel. 4C Ci. * Maritawougfc St- 
London W1V IDA. 01-437 601*/? 
ft 439 3378 Govt. Air Travel 
Qrganisen Licence Number 109D. 

aOU&AYS 

ARE YOU LOOKE^g' FOR 

VpyRFAM^Y;Oii;^^;}4 
We offer a feW anAMJr ^ 
2 f orS persons in Linflflfi. Www mffl jit 
Poooo, Elba £68. PropriaiKL Corsica £74r Mtoort4» ^ 
mdudes aU. fuel and cormx* surdurges. da.v.K rf 1 

. Garmck or Heathrow, trandersv i!cn^ food sw« ■ 
dent renreseiaatives. In Lindas we hare new jg, 
rowing boats provided tree of charge.-; * •- --$■ .* 
Fnll catering can be- anaosed in Lindo* -audXoB f 
hire is aJways‘available- • 4/ ? 
T^epbone 01-389 5478 or 01-589 5470 for a * 

- or.Yoite.io 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVj| r p 
.30 Thntioe Place, London, SWT- •f- V 

,•.«. ■ ~ 1 • . (ATOL 052B1. . ... ,-J-vTm# 

v PEGASUS CARIBBEAN SlJ 
: Wonderfol 1 or 2-week holidays is Barb 
Tobago from £129. Flights-from Heathrow. Jt 
15, 22. • - • ' 

Choice of Inxury ajjcl firsc-dass hotels. .'j. 

Call, write or phone 

: -PEGASUS: HOLIDAYS /; 
_ 2 Lower Grosiretttjr Place, London, S-W^ 

- 01-328 7534. Awl 327 BC 

FOR -SALE AMD WANTED 

SAUNA 
FOR SALE r,*:P 

£' 

12 sent complete with controls, 9 kilowatt stove, st 
accessories, £583. ■£ 

ozu Mark II Fan Cooled Solarium, £140. , 
lectroliix GB2 Electronic Impulse Shower, indvdit - 

£275. - •••• -. 
.2 Fibreglass Lounge Bqds, £43 each. • 

1 Rot-ldng Lounge Bed^£50.. 
1 Heavy DntrMassage Bed,Y4D. . 
lMvra Shower Fitting. £30.". 
I Belt Manager, £15- ; - 
AU virtualv imasjd. wifi separate but will considt . 
tor total purchase. JBnyer to collect. 

Apply MRS TAYLOR, 
-BRAINTREE (ESSEX) 23641 '• 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TODAY’S SPECIAL OFFER 

: £S9—£59—£59 - ’ 
7 15 d»to -- 

ELOUNDA BEACH (CRETE) 

Price inebdri iet nom fUthL «*"■ 
formble ..taventa accommodation, 
transient, cfc.--.Offer- appHo- for- . 

: depanqre. Sunday. 9th June. onlY- 

ABSOLUTELY NO SURCHARGES 

For deaita. write, telepbooe or call 
M IMPULSE HOUDAYS. 304 

* Ractoor Houle. *3J97 Reseat St.. 
Loudou. W.l.-Td. 01-439 3356/7 

434 1585,6 (ATOL 534B). - 

FLY/DRIVE /APARTMENT 
MARBELLA AREA 

'' Departure* on 10th ft >7ih Jane. 
Ibeto flight' from Heathrow, free 
car. Luxury garden. apartment from 
£53 per person 

* Ring. Go»f Villa Hotataw*. 

- fllr-349 03S3 oc 346 7784 (24big> 

ATOL 272 ff. •' 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

■ted AamlKL - New 
South Africa. U-S.A- 

ZeatawL 

VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
Street: Pic I2a Archer 
w i 

PforariBta 

01-734 9161/3266^t24a 
. (AMtoe Agent*) 

The best prices on 
SCHEDULED. FLIGHTS 

. P.C.T. ■ 
' 56. Coram Sc. Jtaswril Square. 

London. W£.l. 
. - TOi 837 3035(0533 

26 Nori Sl. Loudon. W.l 
734 4676'2H37 

AIRLINE AGENTS 

GREECE AND THE 
. ISLANDS 

CRETE. CORFU. LfNDOS AND 
ATHENS 

Superb villas and apartments 
rodndta* man bgh*. maid and 
FREE CAR from £65 

Ring today foe brochure: 01-637 
2149. 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 
296 Regent St- London. Wl 

ABTA (ATOL 213 RD) 

WARNING 
Book rout economic um 

wttfa a reputable navel sereiew 
O/w Australia Cl55 Rttnm LA 
£125 Jo-bura £168. New York £85. 
INCL. HOLS. TO GREECE FROM 
£44. 1. a. 3 ar 4. WEEKS. 

>68 

NOMAD rRAVEi. 
ATOL _274/B 
uimex Gthrc. W.4 
01-262 5557 

PARIS JET WEEKENDS far British 
Airways Trident (TL. Heathrow' * ta 
Brtr, Hand 21 June, for only £3.10. 
Incredible vatae. Hosts LuL, 7 War- 
rock wro. S.W.i. UcmfoT leserra- 
aora 01-222 6263 (ATOL 065 BCD! 

Tte Worlds Most Mwtuw 
Lw« Rare* Expedition. 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND 
1 Monro Ter. LONDON S.WJD 

tow ri" «*• rwauTII 
ndwi of Aits aad Afrfca ud 
taw America ta nail annum of 

■ II ■iy..knnmt (MM— 
iiQnmti(fl wrhe. 

01-352 370Z13 

CYPRUS 
GRSCE 
TURKEY 

You. hoed a Do Briar wv fain 3*5 
snaflNi ot-wen help m gfa 

AEG IN A CUJB, 25a Hffij Rood. 
(Abridge. T«Li 0223 bS 
lATOL 262BJ 

7 JET TO TORONTO. 
FROM £77 RETURN. 

tviaucc Orating charter Ufgfcxs «kii 
avxtixhSe. for Augnsi. Book -now 
imm. ba days Iu advancei. Ahn 
FdmomDQ 010. Vancouver lin 
aU hums fflighw through Cajjadg^ 
U.k. *Tr»»cl. Ami 024a ■ 

l ON DON STREET TRAVEL 
W to- Paddfamoa, ^ 

.. ■ *1-262 0256/937IJ9382. 
...-Loonoaty Travd SpcttaJod. 

s " ALGARVE 
Wednesday, 5th June 

75°F ■ 
u Go there I 

' hoUdan nom 
• • .ALGARVE AGENCY^ 

fttiSptoi Rd. I fin Jim &_wr ■» 
m r oi-584 Si n^5iirSm 

'= WHEN FLYING 
oofliaa Mrto'-liignd Wen tor low 
com tores lo USA. Australia. Africa 
ft Far East by aehednled carrier 
Atoo reiecred tsestir.nnnas: <* 
Eanroe. . ; 

' MAYFAIR TRAVEL 1 
CAMioe A*enf*l 

JlnI2 Hajntorka. Loudon. S.WL 
TdL 839 I<B1 MUnefll felra 916167. 

WORLD-WIDE FLICHTS 

FEgfaw to otto deouiMUoo to bera 

NEW-WAYh TRAVEL 

*69 fidgware Rood.. Loodou. *2 

01-437 21 Swallow Street. 
0537. 

tor 

. . . . ADVENTURE 
AIRTREKS 

MOROCCO OR GREECE 
Mfacbus catBtifog IwHtlayt by atiw 
doled lligfaa to Morocco/Deep 
Stioth/AiLuroc Coasr or- Greece( 
1*land of CorfH/tbe Poiopotmrsc 
from £73._Free brochure: Attas 
Hofafays <TS1. 8 South Eating Rd-. 
Loodou, WA 01-579 6635 [Airfane 
AgeocsJ. 

CANARY ISLANDS—HELLO SUN: 
Flea/baudsmight* oil you. No oao 
etoraca.—Matorate TraveL 300 Marc 
St EJ 01-985 5655 (ATOL 304 BX 

HOLIDAYS AND ^ 

SOUTH OF FR. 
SUPERB mi 

* 15 mina. Catuics. 
‘StoimDtog.' pool a tv 

gawun ‘ 
" Seep bum 6 io 9. 
* Maid sertke. teJepbo 
* Table ocunk. 
1 ftitofe to Stertta*. 
" su taut aod (hirer b 

meuL 

Write for colour brod- 
TERKES BLANCHES t 

Apoihecanea Hui 
BtadcfrfaK- Lane. Londc 

MOROCCO 
NEXT WEEK1 

. Qoc week at Sun Dar 
nddiiional mtlti £31. 

. night . 3 meals a day 
'wine : entertainment am 

faciluira available ‘ 
apnovofaeic and very I 

710 5287 t24hr.l for bre 
write : SUN DANCE M< 
75A Ebon Street. Luodn 

(Airline Agents. 

AUSTRALIA/! 
VIA MOSCOW ft SIN 

.* Stopovers Moscow 
• Hotels, private fadhtica 
• AD jranstfan 
• -Moscow Sightseeing To< 
’ Ample sbopping and si 

Contact NAT EUROTt 
27 PotonJ St.. London 

. 01-437 2685/3144/7 
(Airline A gem*) 

Also jeublD god direct 

CORFU . 
HOTEL MEGA. IP 

- SmoJF friendly pension ■" 
by Uic tea. rorroanded 
tala aod aargnws coontn 
vacancies Stb. I lib. IStb. 
Jane. 1 weeks from £90 . 
day ,et Eight- Fuel suicta. 
Ask wr-our brochure. 

SUNSCAPE HOLIDAY 
. 01-500 7988 >24 far. a 

ATOL 184B 

EAST AND SO 
AFRICA 

P« low com fare* u 
Dai^es-Safaiain Mombot 
aesburg Guaranteed • 
Cotugct- 

ATAL TRAV 
II Oxford Sl Looda 
Tel: 437 1337 or 43 

(Airline Agents 

LAST MINUTE BAi 

7-21 June Ponnuuii o 
day by iet day fbsbtt 
and Spain £4U per wlu 
child Algarve and Corf 
£30 July dates ina. Afa 
■poconsis’ bargains In f 
Spain. Star Villas. 93 
W.l. Ted. : 491 288 
'17B1 

ITALIAN Vfifa Hobdays: 
. Ltd.. 285 For« Si. N 0 n 

Continued on pi 

An exhibition 
from 

artments o 

June5th-2ist. 
Opening fa ours. Weekdays 9.30 am. - 5.30?®- 

ThuiKiays until'7 pm.SaL 10 am. • 1 pin. 

; V. • 

SPINK- & SONLTD. KING STRBETT,: 
ST. JAMES’S, LONDON SWi. .TEL 01-930 788* 

.• • Utniiiu.• 1974 LainzQ as Wmiw Huic Tniwftf- 
; ' 5? S? tattorcw-by-to-Wiidratw 


